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Chapter 1Beloved El Morya - January 3, 1988Vol. 31 No. 1 - Beloved El Morya - January 3, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIMy Candiday for President of the United States of Ameria\I Run in the Rae in the Hearts of My Chelas"Hail, Chelas of the Will of God!I salute you from the heart of Darjeeling and from the heart of this nation's apital, for I havenot deserted the ship of state.Ladies and gentlemen, Keepers of the Flame, Lightbearers of the world, I delare to you in thishour my andiday for president of the United States of Ameria! [46-se. applause℄Chelas of my heart, any number of the asended hierarhy should so hoose to delare theirandiday and do desire as the fervor of your hearts also desires to see oupy the highest oÆeof this land one who does truly understand and espouse the will of God, his wisdom and in�niteompassion.Therefore, you who are my helas, ome, then, and let me reason with you as to how I shallaomplish my goal. In the ame of dediation to the God-government of Sirius made manifest inAmeria, I bid you be seated tall now as members of the I AM Rae.Blessed hearts, there are proverbs in many nations whih so state that the leadership of the peopleis that whih they deserve. Let us examine, then, the siene of this proverb. Is it not the onept ofthe oordinate in the earth? Therefore, if you do have my Diamond Heart and the Diamond Heart ofMary in your heart, if you do radiate suh devotion to the will of God, shall you not deserve apableleadership of the same quality of heart?So it is, beloved - the people have magnetized andidates on the Right, on the Left, in two partiesand more, and these andidates are indeed pro�les in mediority. They have risen from \the system,"from the entertainment world; they have risen from the eduational houses; they have ome out ofthis ontinent, fed by a food not adequate for heroes and onquerors. These are the produts ofa modern Ameria, not like the one founded upon those great priniples of individualism as in thepro�le of your �rst president, George Washington.Thus, beloved, anking me this night are the Messengers Godfre1 and Lanello, and in their heartsand in mine is a reaÆrmation of our loyalty to and our upholding of the oÆe of Messenger of the1The Asended Master Godfre was embodied as George Washington and the Messenger Guy W. Ballard (born July28, 1878; asended Deember 31, 1939). 1



Great White Brotherhood, whose mantle is upon the one through whom we speak.Therefore, beloved, we ome to aÆrm that mantle as one whih you may all upon for the pro�leof ourage that must manifest as a point/ounterpoint to that of mediority, whih shall not win awar or the �ght in the eonomy for balane, nor shall it win in spae, in time, in the enter of theearth or in the heart of man. [For℄ leadership is born of a ertain 'all-hemistry' of God2 that wasone the very �re and avor of this nation under God, the Mighty I AM Presene.I ome, then, seriously to delare my andiday, yet my andiday must ome under osmi law.What an I do, then? By the Order of the Diamond Heart3 I raise up pro�les of ourage, pro�les inyou - in eah and every one of you my helas who does pledge to beome a part of that Order, a truemanifestation of leadership by the Holy Christ Self.Therefore, I run for oÆe and I truly run in the rae in the hearts of all of my true helas.I myself ome into you and unto you, beloved - in your hearts - to de�ne and to set forth suhan arhetypal pattern of holy Christhood of the leadership of The LORD Our Righteousness that inyou shall be the grooming of my heart to take your plae in positions of leadership great and small.These are spiritual, beloved, and leadership as it pertains to the spiritual path: the spiritual path ofdisipleship unto individual Christhood.You who then heer when I delare my andiday, you may vote for me and you may vote meinto oÆe by beoming myself on earth. Your vote for me, then, is a vote of on�dene in the will ofGod, in that holy Christhood whereby eah and every one does grow in the stature, the nobility ofthe will of God, the wisdom, the study.And therefore, beloved, it is not a leaping to enter the politial rae to whih I all you or myselfbut to the raising up of those whose hearts are so like Godfre's, so like those of us who have oupiedthis oÆe, that you will be the ensign in the earth, the mandate of the people whereby it may besaid in heaven and on earth: this people does deserve in the highest temporal oÆe of the land thathighest representative of Maitreya and of the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, beloved, as I run for oÆe I shall look to raise up those who may qualify for oursponsorship. Thus far we say, we are the sponsors of right ation. Therefore, let right ation beillumined, be hampioned and be taught as to what that Awareness/Ation4 may be in this land.Blessed hearts, when the people know what is right ation and when the people demand that bothparties ontain that roster of right ation as a party platform, then the andidates of both partiesand the single andidate who does win must pledge to preipitate that right ation by law, by theproper bills, by taking the helm of the ship of state.Blessed hearts, the people must not sleep, for one having the orret platform, they must demandthat those who have promised ful�ll. To break one's word onerning what one's ations will be inoupying this oÆe, beloved, is a rime against Almighty God, the state and the people. Therefore,know and understand that those presidents who arrive and ful�ll not their ampaign promises oughtto be subjet to impeahment.This nation has gone soft on soft ie ream and all manner of sweets. It is a pity that the loss oflife, the loss of nationhood, the loss of God-government should have so muh to do with the dietaryintake of drugs and the fare of rok musi and the toxins in the food and all manner of hemials inthe earth, the water and the air.Thus, the hemial warfare inited from without is also from within as those who are a�ited,beloved, have no longer the spine to rise up and rejet their overlords worldwide who have put2'All-hemistry' of God. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 7, 38.3Order of the Diamond Heart. See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 83, pp. 633-37, and p. 638, n. 11; no. 84,pp. 640, 641, 644-46.4Awareness/Ation. See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28 no. 9, p. 94; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 2, p. 32.2



upon them that whih has aused suh a densi�ation of their brains, whih are already subjet tolimitation by geneti engineering by the fallen ones and the people's own karma.Thus, beloved, my plan for this year is that what a president ought to be should be reeted inthe mien, in the visage, in the ation, in the manner of speeh and reasoning, in the deliberation, theounsel and the honor of those who are helas of El Morya and those who are truly disiples untoindividual Christhood.I would speak, then, of ertain of those Keepers of the Flame who have thought that in serving ourause they ould irumvent the laws of man and thereby also irumvent the laws of God. Blessedhearts, this is an utter mokery of our path and our goal. If you are the Light of the world and aity [set upon the mountain of God℄ that annot be hid, and you are, then reognize that (for themost part) your aura has a light that is of far greater intensity than that of those with whom youassoiate, by the very fat of your deree momentum if not by your \attainment," whih means theation of retaining the Christ Light within you.Therefore, eah time you irumvent deeny, honesty, kindness, omfort and that whih is appro-priate aording to the ations and deorum whih have been espoused by Godfre and others, youdo despite and disservie to our ause and our movement.This tendeny, beloved, is seen not alone in isolated ases. The idea that you are a hela hassomehow made some of you to believe that you are also favorite sons and favorite-son andidates;but instead you make yourselves andidates for the very mokery of the Law that you say you espouse.And therefore we say that those who aept the all of Christhood under Jesus5 must reognize thatin that alling and in that path they must exhibit tenfold the integrity and the osmi honor ame,the redibility that is expeted of normal itizens: Your lives must be impeable. They must beexemplary.Understand, beloved, that not only are the angels looking, your I AM Presene and Holy ChristSelf, but your neighbors are also looking; and therefore many of you have aused embarrassment toourselves, to this organization and to its leadership by ations whih simply belie all that you havebeen taught. If you begin at the beginning of [suh mokery of the Law, with℄ squabbles and disordsamong the brethren, you will see that suh a display of pettiness an in no way attrat others toyour faith. This must ease!I speak of mediore examples that have been set by various individuals in this Community, inits headquarters, in Glastonbury and throughout this state. It is a shame that when we seuredispensations from the Central Sun that you should take them so lightly and not reognize thatthese do not ome again so easily and that for every misuse of our Teahing and our Path and forevery bad example, you give to us a mountain of karma to balane.Blessed hearts, you heer with joy my delaration of andiday. Perhaps you would run with me.Perhaps you would vote for me. I say to you, vote for me as being in you. Vote for me as beingyourself and say, \What would Morya do in this situation?"Some of you have fantasti notions as to what the Darjeeling Counil would do in the situationsthat must be deided in the halls of the federal, state and loal governments. Some of you wouldbe onsiderably surprised to know that your opinion of what the right step and the right measure ismay not be our opinion or our ounsel.Therefore, none an poket or plae in a slot El Morya or the members of the Darjeeling Counil.We have made our statement long ago that we are neither Left nor Right nor middle of the road butwe do espouse Truth wherever we �nd it6 and we are determined to �nd that Truth in the hearts of5See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 27, pp. 269-76; no. 56, pp. 491-98; no. 74, pp. 577-82; no. 79, pp. 601-6.6See El Morya, A White Paper from the Darjeeling Counil Table, in Lords of the Seven Rays, Book Two, pp.53-64; and Enylial on World Good Will, in Morya, pp. 121-23.3



our helas and in their ations.Let there be no shame, then, and let there be the withdrawing of the dissimulation of the Word,whether by human bikering or ompetitiveness or simply an absene of the expression of DivineLove throughout this worldwide Community. I would see helas who have a sense of upholding thereputation of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth. I would have you be, everywhere you go,the sublime pro�le of those who have the ourage to express their hearts and yet know that unlessthe expression of the heart be prompted truly by the Holy Spirit, it will not ahieve the desired goal.Therefore, in the great silene of Gautama Buddha and the power of his meditation, there is apulsation throughout the world of the balane of the threefold ame and of the mind in individualand national self-rule - self-rule for he that would keep the ity and the itadel of our retreat.Hasten, then, hasten to leap up three steps at a time on this ight! Beloved, you dare not anylonger allow our garment to trail in the mud of human foolishness.Therefore, I omment on the words of the Messenger whih I plaed in her heart onerning thosewho beome farther and farther a�eld from the will of God and know it not. Why do ye know itnot?Blessed hearts, the reeptale of the Diamond Heart, the reeptale of the heart of Saint Germain,your own threefold ame, is the measure and standard of right onsiousness. Few are right all ofthe time but many believe that they are right at least some of the time, if not all of the time.Thus, eah and every one in his own way beomes highly opinionated and when his stubbornnessof mind does therefore enter the realm of spiritual matters where fantasy and the psyhi enter in,some of our own who might have been our best servants are found simply out in the �eld, not enteredwhere the ation is. I speak of the �elds of this property and beyond and not of the general �eld ofour membership, whih has many �ery hearts who are realisti while others dabble in any numberof ways and paths and ommuniations purported to be from our otave.Blessed ones, many say that it is easy to reeive hannelings from Saint Germain and others.Well, you may think it is easy from this level, and so it is, to ontat other minds disembodied.What is diÆult, beloved, is that at our level the dispensation to train a Messenger, to raise up onelothed with a ertain inner garment whereby you may trust our delivery of the Word, requires anenormous plaement, upon the altar of God and on the line of battle, of our lives, our ausal bodies,our asended state, our very beings. The dispensation, therefore, for the Messengership does notome easily to us.And I will tell you what determines the ontinuity of the oÆe: it is whether or not the hearers ofthe Word assimilate the Word, embody it, implement it and whether or not the worded release doeshave the e�et of hanging a soiety, a ivilization and a planet for the better, and �nally, whether ornot the delivery and the mission and the organization we sponsor do produe the fruit of the annualasension that is alled for.It is beloved Godfre who eleted to take his asension on this night, 1939. Blessed ones, therequirement for that asension for that year had to be ful�lled, and thus it has been a tradition eversine, that on New Year's Eve some one individual on the planet does take his asension, thereforeattaining that immortal Life that does again warrant the dispensation of the oÆe and mantle ofMessenger of the Great White Brotherhood ontinuing.As we desire to do more for you and through you, we are therefore limited by eah and everyindividual's use or misuse of our ommuniation, and the karma we dread most is the karma ofneglet when the Word is negleted, when the instrutions are so arefully given and people go outand develop a totally independent \tak," if you will, as their approah, as their unique solution tothe solving of the world's problems.As we ome together, then, in winter in the white �re ore of Being and our Retreat, it is a time for4



deliberation. It is a time for the review of Alpha's prolamation and the Wesak address, of Alpha'sditation on July 5th and even those deliveries that have ome from the Lord of the World on theNew Year's Eves past.7Thus, I say to you, beloved, as I run for oÆe as president of the United States of Ameria, oneson of Hierarhy, one daughter one day may be myself in form to be eleted to that oÆe, but it willome about only if you raise up that Spirit of Christ in yourself uniquely, holding and keeping theFlame whereby heaven will be ompelled not only to send you suh souls of Light but to see to itthat one beomes the leader of this nation.In the meantime, beloved, this year and the eletion whih follows, all of the speehes and am-paigning that will take plae, being a period of grave darkness, is a time and a spae for the keepingof the ame of Ameria and of the oÆe of the president, that the very mantle itself be able to bealled forth again. For at this time, when some of you, and ertainly not all, may be involved in thesmall problems that a�et your households or your interations in business and with one another,that whih is being deliberated by the Karmi Board and the Counil of Sirius is whether or not themantle of the oÆe of president of the United States shall indeed fall upon the one who is eleted.Blessed ones, if one not worthy is eleted, there may ome to pass, as it were, the \headlesshorseman," an individual in oÆe who does not bear the mantle and sponsorship of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. I an assure you that should this our, it will be the darkest day in Ameria's historysine Saint Germain did anoint George Washington to that oÆe.The deliberation, then, is ongoing as to whether or not that mantle should fall upon one who doesnot hold the oÆe but who is apable of keeping the ame of that oÆe in our name. Thus, whenI tell you that I delare my andiday, I am telling you that I am searhing for the hela who willmake himself/herself worthy to bear that mantle should the day and hour ome on Inauguration Daythat the one who takes the oath of oÆe does not reeive the orresponding spiritual mantle.Blessed hearts, you remember the years when Godfre was in embodiment in Ameria. In thoseyears there were some who oupied that oÆe who were truly not worthy. That mantle ould notbe borne by them, yet it did still rest above them though they never did integrate with it. Thus, itwas beloved Godfre while he was in embodiment who did keep the ame for that oÆe.One wonders in reading the history of the nation how the nation has survived her presidents. It isbeause of the heart and the �re of the people! Whereas one may have borne the spiritual ame ofthe oÆe while the wrong one oupied it, millions of hearts bore a portion beause of the pro�le andthe image of Christ they outpitured in some measure. Thus, almost as though by the 'olletive'or 'ommunity' onsiousness of this nation has that oÆe been upheld. Unfortunately, this is nolonger the ase in this day and age and those who oupy positions of leadership do so in an utterbetrayal of the founding priniples and the spiritual light from on high.Understand, beloved, that there is a parallel here to the all that has been sent to you to beomea part of the Order of the Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya. Here we see that many Keepers ofthe Flame bearing a portion and beoming a greater portion daily of that Diamond Heart an seurethe spiritual grants and dispensations that ow through the oÆe of the Messenger for the savingof the Lightbearers of the world and, if not for the saving of a nation, then for the saving of theopportunity of a nation to rise again.Consider this whih I have said, beloved. Some nations have been lost on earth and their dispen-sations are not retrievable. They will not rise again, not in this partiular thousand years of yles.In the ase of Ameria, as Saint Germain's dispensation has been given, a portion of it has alreadybeen lost with his exit from the nation's apital.87See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24; pp. 239-49; no. 38, pp. 379-93; no. 1, pp. 1-15.8See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 81, pp. 611-12, 615, 617.5



Understand, then, beloved, that all those who raise up the Diamond Heart in the spiritual pathfor the maintenane and the holding of the balane of karma in the earth may also hold a portion ofthe mantle of the oÆe of the president and in so doing, beloved, being a part of my heart, you arenot only running for oÆe but \oupying"9 until a people may bridge the gap of their neglet andignorane and one again by the momentum of your heart, by the magnet of the Central Sun andthat diamond, ome to a realization of who and what they want to be in that oÆe.And when they again ome of age, to the age of ourage,10 beloved, then it is your magnet, yourpro�le, your presene, your right ation that will be the nuleus whereby a people one again deservea Son of God in oÆe.Blessed hearts, understand the deeper meaning of the dispensations of God to earth and knowthat so long as Alpha does remain extending to eah one of you his Mantle and his Presene for a�ery mission and purpose, we say, Onward ourage! [30-se. applause℄Delivered New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh.

9Luke 19:13.10ourage: oeur-âge, the age of the heart's emboldening by the full owering of the threefold ame6



Chapter 2Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 10,1988 Vol. 31 No. 2 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - January 10, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIIOne Upon a Footstep\The Way Out for 1988"A Tapestry of the Great Buddha Sanat KumaraMy Blessed Ones,I AM in the heart of the world even as I hold the world in my hands.One may guide the totality of a sphere, yet the individual parts may ontinue on the merry roadof destiny. Free will within the on�nes of karmi law appears to mankind as a shrinking box losingin around them. By prior exerise of free will, limitation upon limitation is built in to what one wasa magnanimous gift of the In�nite whereby in�nity as a onsious reality ould be bestowed uponthe manifest reation.Expand, O onentri spheres - rystal spheres of the etheri rystal of a planetary idea, ideation,blueprint!One upon a time the mist beame the rystal. How evident is the rystallization of the mist,even in the rystal that is found in the earth. Thus, a mystery is unveiled in the heart of the rok,and by siene it is known that in the nuleus of every atom of every moleule a \�re" does burn.As the �re is sealed in the heart of rystal, as it were a prisoner of form, time, spae, dimension,so is the divine spark within your heart enased, not alone by the density of physial temple but bykarmi skeins woven over and again as a gnarled knitting without pattern or preision.Thus, as you would not hold up to the light or plae in ontest the knitting of your astral body, Isay to you, beloved, let the threads be unraveled and wound again into separate balls of their variousvibrations and olorations. Let the Divine Mother within you raise up a soul who begins anew theproess of reation even in the very moment of the darkest hour when the world as a box is losingin for those who have not the vision of the mist that has beome the rystal.Pereive, then, the aura of the rystal sphere.0 Pereive an ovoid that does manifest as an energy0The Messenger, seated before the altar during the ditation, holds a rystal sphere of a 33.66-entimeter irum-ferene. 7



�eld around a sun enter. Where you see this physial rystal sphere, you must visualize an identialone in another dimension to the side of it. Thus wherever there is one there is always two, one theunmanifest, one the manifest, Alpha/Omega.For some the world is a toy and they have toyed with earth's energies reklessly, wantonly. Theyhave not understood the world they build, in whih they enase themselves.Now the Avalokitesvara Buddha, now the Buddha-behind-the-Buddha, does appear before you ina sphere of light, and the tear in his eye, beloved, reminds of the depth of feeling of this Presene ofGod who does know and experiene that for some the weaving of the tangled gnarl of astral body andthe wanton misuse of energy is, as it were, the oÆn built by the misappropriation in base ignoraneof the gift of free will and the gift of �re rystallized in the mist beome matter.Some shall ne'er esape the ave they have reated round themselves!Thus, our God does shed a tear, and we in the profound pain of knowing the parts of the wholeof earth must also agonize in this hour when the Law nor the Grae nor the Mery nor the Justieof it an a�ord these, who are gods surely in their own domain, any way out save the reigniting ofthe ame of the heart. For the ame is able to burn until that ame may rak the enasement andby the ame, the heat thereof, the atomi energy thereof, lear a path that the soul may esape.But, beloved, wherewith shall the soul be known or know of the proess of esape?The soul who has already used the ritual of denial as \bak-knitting" and bakbiting thus to eretthe enlosure wherein there is darkness and extreme anguish and fear - for there is no andle withinto light the way - [that soul shares℄ the plight of many who have gone forth, sowers in the earthoblivious to their aountability for using good seed, sowing it in good vibration, harvesting, then,in a mighty trump of vitory as the sound of Arhangels and their legions welome home the Son ofGod who is beome the All even in the all of this temporal life and world.How muh more perfetly an elemental life render the imagery of the rystallization of the DivineOne enased in form? See, then, the ondition of those who have sown in Darkness. See, then, theondition of the Son of God: though enased in the same similar form, the same onditions and lawsof physis limiting his omings and his goings, in him we see that a god is born and not an anti-God,but a living God-Man, a Manifestation of this Law of the One.Therefore, I AM THAT I AM the God in the earth, the God-Manifestation! I AM part of everypartile yet not limited by any. I may enjoy myself in all of my bodies manifest as bhikkhus,1 sistersof the holy orders, all Keepers of the Flame. Therefore I AM everywhere in the Consiousness ofGod in the divine spark within you!And the Avalokitesvara God-ideation streaming forth in this hour does heighten sense and solarsense-awareness of the prediament of Life - Life that is God enased in form seeking to save thatwhih is lost and Life that has beome trapped by its own law and gift of free will.How, then, shall Life esape if there be no individuality to ry out for that esape - or if there beindividuality left at all, if that one has no ability or knowledge to make the all?If I, then, should hurl by the power of God this rystal sphere into the In�nite, either Elohimshould ath it and it transend time to be the in�nite rystal or it should �nd surease of pain in thehighest rok upon the hills and mountains of this area, only to be shattered and in that shatteringdisover the breaking of the mold of haos. And the �re released should onsume, then, a Darknesssown by the proigate ones, the proud, the ungodly, the profane, and they and their own reationshould be onsumed by their wanton misuse of �re.The liberation of Life is a mery unto Life. Life as God impelling, ompelling does therefore seekan end to the Death matrix imposed upon it. Those who have identi�ed with this matrix, having1bhikkhu [Pali, from Sanskrit bhiksu℄: Buddhist monk, religious mendiant.8



built it, ontinue on their merry way until their reation does undo themselves, disqualifying themforevermore as o-reators.Things are oming to a head! This is the heart of my message.Those found at the nexus where the mist beomes the rystal, they, then, shall sit in the seat ofthe Mediator, Universal Light who is Christ the LORD. At the very moment where rystal is themist and mist is beoming that rystal, there is a realization of God - of the Word, of the powerof Spirit, the wisdom of Love, and immortality. And in the very same nexus, as it is a �gure-eightow between these spheres, so the rystal asending bak to the mist is an aelerating spiral ofasension's ame abuilding within you, right within your heart, the seret hamber thereof.Therefore, to experiene Life desending and asending at the very same point of the nexus, thisis the experiene, this is the self-knowledge of equilibrium, osmi equilibrium, and at that point [thelaya enter℄ one an be and know oneself as God above, God below, God in the enter of the ow,holding the balane for osmos, retaining the ame, guarding the ame here in Matter.How art thou the Buddha now, O hela of my heart? Thou art verily, for I AM the transpar-ent sphere of Body of First Cause, of etheri blueprint. Thou art a rystallization of Alpha, aye.Therefore, we are one.We are one beause the heart ames, thine own and mine, are one at the nexus. I would be inyour heart as you would be in my heart in this year 1988, the symbol of the 88 being twin amesestablishing, as Above, so below, this rystal sphere.Blessed hearts, if you know it not in this hour, you shall ome to know it indeed, that the neessityof establishing o-measurement by the rystal of self with myself does beome more urgent, moreobvious. Therefore, I say to you these omforting words for that hour of a soul's desperation, enasedin a ase of karmi limitation: Come unto me, for I would be with thee. I would be thy heart. Iwould strengthen thy heart hakra to be the Diamond Heart even of Mary, Morya and the blessedsaints of Jesus' own longing and desiring.Thou hast need of me, beloved, beyond ken in this moment. Therefore, I supply a way of enduranein this otave, a ontemplation upon my form or image, reestablishing again and again truly - trulythe equilibrium by the balane that is already mine, that I hoose to make thine by seret overlay ofEletroni Presene, impelling the divine spark within thee to pulsate to the rhythm of eternal Lifeof my heart, whih ame I keep for all the world.Thus, my beloved, may this pattern of the divine image of threefold ame and very presene ofthat tripartite �re be to you the point of magnetization of the God Flame whereby the bird of thesoul shall break the enasement and transend all karmi limitation by Oneness with the living Guru.For those, then, bound without a ame in the darkness of their reation there is only one esape!It is the path of the Master/disiple relationship. When does one know how far one has removedoneself to the oldness of outer spae, far, far from the sun and entral sun of being? One does notknow, for all darkness is relative whereas the Light is absolute.Thus, beloved, in the unknowing state, not knowing oneself but thinking one knows oneself, it isbest, it is advisable, it is the better part of wisdom to hoose the mantle of Padma Sambhava plaedupon our Messenger for good ause, for anient servie and disipleship unto this Holy One of theEast.2 Take reourse in the mantle, knowing that it does take thee to the heart of Maitreya and theWestern Shamballa, my abode,3 and to Sanat Kumara and the Avalokitesvara and to the Great One2On the bestowal of the mantle of Guru upon the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, see Padma Sambhava, July2, 1977, \The Great Synthesis - the Mother as Guru," 90-min. audioassette B7745.3The Western Shamballa is Gautama Buddha's etheri retreat entered at the Heart of the Inner Retreat at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Montana. It is an extension of Shamballa, his retreat loated above the Gobi Desert. See 1981Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24 no. 20, pp. 226, 227. 9



of Mery, Kuan Yin.Therefore, beloved, we do plae in the rystal of the earth a mantle of Guru that is neessaryphysially to save that whih is lost. It is the Avalokitesvara onsiousness that does desend uponyou in this hour taking you into the great spheres and spheres upon spheres of his ausal body thatyou might feel the heartbeat irregular of a planet o� ourse, that you might know the heartbeat ofGod, listen to its sound only, aepting no other rhythm or sound that ould jolt or take your innersystem of Light from the true sound of the musi of the spheres.Peae, beloved. Peae, beloved. As these are trying times for helas, these are also trying timesfor the one who wears our mantle, who must feel perpetually the agitation, the sorrow and the abjetevil in form on planet earth and even imported from other systems.In this moment and hour of transition when you are impelled and magnetized by the entral sunof Helios and Vesta, know, then, that the supreme aeleration whih we would bear to your beingsis an absolute neessity for survival. As time narrows to beome in�nity, so options also narrow, andone realizes that at the point of destiny in the nexus where time and spae meet eternity and areneutralized by it, only the single hoie is aeptable. There are no longer �ve hundred options ortwo hundred or three or four. One right word is aeptable, one right at, one right hoie: to be allLight, to pour in the ups many, waiting to be �lled, all Light.In the time of greatest darkness of war and turbulene, those who gather in our mountain mustalso know that the pause to asend by the Seventh Ray is the key to being in an otave and avibration of safety. Thus, ontemplate the Grand Teton, for we go there, this entire ompany, in anexerise - an exerise of soul ight swift to the heart of the mountain in time of neessity or danger.Let the mind beome an arrow! Let the arrow be in the hand of the Arher, thy Christ. Let thebow be pulled.Blessed hearts, see how, suddenly, the arrow of self now working in the �eld where one is takenand another is left4 does y straight to the heart of the etheri otave from the physial rystalsphere to the etheri [sphere℄ through the single opening, the only open door, the nexus where \thyheart/my Heart one" provides the tunnel of Light.The arrow does y and you are in an instant in a violet ame hamber hitherto undesribed, forthere are many hambers in the mountain whose existene has not been hroniled or revealed.Visualize, then, the vast violet ame hamber, suÆient to ontain all Keepers of the Flame ofthe earth and many more, a vast hamber of amethyst and quartz rystal, stalatites, stalagmites.Thus, one senses desending from above, rising from beneath pillars of violet ame rystallized inthe rok as so many anient teeth of anient dragon of Eastern wisdom.Understand that violet ame, violet ray is the frequeny of the true and perfet vibration of planetearth. Is, then, the violet planet the etheri sphere of this physial earth? Contemplate the mysteryand determine to be at the nexus of the etheri sphere of planet earth. Then understand the belovedPresene, the devoted Presene of Omri-Tas and priests of the sared �re of the violet planet whoserve with the elemental beings and angels in a planetary abode whih, being etheri, is, as it were,in its own ounterpart of a quasi-physial manifestation, though not physial as you understand it.This, then, is a journey in transitions.As you are able to still yourselves of the night of New Year's Eve, will you not be reminded bymy image or statue that the ontemplation of the One and the meditation of the arrow's ight - therepeating of the visualization of the arrow's ight instantaneous to the violet ame hamber - is, asit were, a physial exerise. The mind beomes agile, the soul follows, embraed and braed by thedesire body desiring a haven of safety and surease from world pain, desiring to have suh a ave oflight of violet ame rystal.4Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17: 34-36. 10



Where there is the desiring, beloved, is there not the ounterpart reality? Can you desire anything[of God-Good℄ that does not already exist in the heart of God and in the heart of the mountain?Blessed ones, it is a pity but understandable that only in time of greatest planetary distress do themany realize the inrease of desire for spiritual attainment, o-measurement and a fully onsiousexistene in the etheri otave. Be it so, we understand. Where there is the breaking up of therystallization of darkness, so worlds of manifestation are rearranged and some are shattered.Thus, to y to the heart of the mountain, to be able to ome and go at will, is this not yourdesiring? And does not your seurity or lak of it, does not your inseurity and su�ering derive fromthe box of karmi limitation?And as you realize that you live on the surfae of the earth and you ontemplate millions of yearsof reords, there does dawn in you the idea that some who ould not make the transition to theetheri otave in full onsious retention of identity did ee inside the earth to esape the madnessof the false gods on the surfae of the planet and in the skies, and in so eeing, �nding therein ameans of life, did remain, some evolving to a higher level and some `devolving' to a subhuman level.Thus, layers of evolution upon planet earth are, as it were, honeyombed, and in past ages manyame to the same onlusion that you have ome to, that the most dangerous plae to be in this solarsystem is on the surfae of the physial planet. What with pollution, manipulation, unseen foresand unwelome visitors, is it not so?Thus, O thus, in the Avalokitesvara whose ompassion is an in�nite love beyond one's ompre-hension, is it not in that awareness, is it not in that joy of the heart of that One that you disover atrue allegiane to beoming immortal? And that immortality, beloved, that quest sparked by a deadand dying world has given many an impetus to simply enter the invulnerable, untouhable otavesof Light.Whatever, then, does impel thy asent, daily seek the puri�ation of the heart, that all thy sayings,doings, omings and goings (and as thou dost stand as wathman at the nexus) are oneived andexeuted in the purest motive, the purest desiring, the purest Be-ness, the purest hope, the purestfaith, the purest harity. Let the purity and the larity of the rystal, stream through life, streamthrough the oursings of thy soul!It is lawful to desire to asend. One one has ful�lled, then, the establishing of this goal andentered the Lords of the Seven Rays' goal-�ttedness program, there does our - one peae of mindis found in the sense of ontinuity of being - the desiring to be God, not as esape but, as Morya waswont to say, \for the very love of Thee."5For the very love of the Divine Lover, for this ause thou shalt desire to enter into the Allnessof God, and for this ause alone I say to thee: Thou shalt asend! Thou shalt asend! Thou shaltasend the holy mountain of God until one upon a footstep, after many thousands of footsteps, thenext step, beloved, shall be the rossing over (unnotied of thy soul) from physial to etheri otave- no death, no dying, simply mounting until the ful�llment is ome.Keeping on keeping on is a profound statement. It is made by all who have experiened thewonders of that moment when the very next step on the Path has been to reenter eternity whenethou didst desend.Truly, then, the grandeur of life immortal is thine inheritane and the very de�nite option of freewill unto those who know the ropes, who know that the key to the transending of oneself, to thepulling of oneself up by one's bootstraps, is to plae not one hand but both hands in the hands ofthe Guru. Now, this is the sign to remember, forming therefore the great sphere of light.Let it be, then. As your hands ome together, so make this form of the irle that I make in this5Thomas More, English Works, 1557. See Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 38-39.11



hour. The irle of your hands oming together may reah above and take my hands. My hands,then, embraing and holding the upper sphere, your hands embraing the lower, our hands meet nowat that point of the nexus.6You may visualize this almly and sweetly and know two hands holding two hands is the losediruit. In that moment, beloved, you realize that alternating with the urrent and the ash of light,you are disiple, you are Guru. Eah time for a single moment you experiene the self as Guru,you then return to the self as disiple, determined to retain by onsious attainment and mindhood,mindhood, a greater and greater portion of the Great Guru above.Thus, beloved, applying this omparison to the one who wears the mantle of Padma Sambhava,here we have plaed the preponderane of the self as Guru below with the disiple above. Thus, thedisiple who wears the mantle experienes disipleship in heaven, a tough ourse of helaship in theinner retreats, and Guruship on earth, a most hallenging enterprise, a most hallenging enterprise. . .Eah and every one of you, then, must determine to pass the initiations of Christhood on earth,pulling and tugging, magnetizing by wisdom and astuteness and love the Higher Self here below andthen with the fortitude of the rystal, meeting every foe and enemy of that Christhood.Nothing shall prevail against thee, my beloved, when the rystal does beome thy aura. Is therystal not, then, the Deathless Solar Body? O all to be and dwell in that Deathless Solar Body,more sure than spae suit or any onveyane of apsule or module.Blessed ones, when you wear your Deathless Solar Body, you are prepared for any journey oright. You are in training for that soaring to the amethyst rystal ave room at the Grand Teton.O beloved, when we say this, then does Reality dislose that many who study our words havenegleted the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body.7 Now then, being alled to the Order of theDiamond Heart, this Diamond Heart being omposed of millions of faets of good deeds and exatand exating words, you understand that this is a omparable path of initiation to that of the weavingof the Deathless Solar Body. For that weaving is omposed of an in�nite number of stithes, andif this were physial, it would be a very thik knitting, inhes thik. For after all, it is the soul'sgarment unto eternal Life. The sphere of light of the base hakra provides the yarn for this knittingand it is fully abundant unless squandered in unholy and ungodly ation.Thus, beloved, attentiveness, attentiveness is more realizable in the Order of the Diamond Heart,for one beomes instantly onsious by the Gurus of this Order when one is not reating a faet ofdiamond mirror. One by one, as otagon rystals, they form a Diamond Heart that grows and growswithin you. One is onsious, then, [through the Mind of the Guru℄ when one does not reate thisfaeted, this mirrorlike piee of the mosai of the Diamond Heart.Thus, it is as though the building of the Diamond Heart were more onrete and to the soul a safermeasure of progress [than the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body℄. One an pursue both ourses,for it is the ation [of \Diamond-Heartedness"℄ whereby the weaving of this garment takes plae forthy wedding day, wedded eternally to immortal Light.By ation, by word, as you go about the business of the Father/Mother God, you are weavingand knitting that garment; and the astral that was disappears. It is displaed, for this Body [theDeathless Solar Body℄ is Light. It has in�nite strength, resiliene, mother-of-pearl radiane. Knowand see the beauty of this garment. Treasure it. It is the weaving of many lifetimes. Some weaveslowly, some fast. Some return to their knitting in every spare moment. Some set it aside for years.6The Messenger's arms are raised above her head forming a irle, �ngertips touhing, as though holding the lowerrystal sphere, then parted as her hands reah up to take the hands of the \Buddha-behind-the-Buddha."7Deathless Solar Body. See Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no.82, p. 622; 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27 no. 1, pp. 2, 3-4; no. 62, pp. 564, 565, 568.12



O beloved, it is an hour of eternity. Eternity knoks and omes to you in the personi�ation ofAvalokitesvara. The pressure of his Presene of Light surrounds me and all. All keepers of the Lightin the earth know his Presene of omfort and know that in saving that whih is lost, this Preseneof the God Buddha does therefore reognize those led astray not originally of their own volition yetertainly at some level by freewill onsent.Thus, those yet bound by the snarls of the fallen ones (who have no ontinuity of being) whosejudgment was pronouned at the throne of God before and in the Presene of Enoh,8 for thesebound ones, yet subjet to fallen ones who are still enslaving others, there is the hope and thepresent possibility, while there is yet time and spae, for them to hoose to be and to be resued bythat One who does extend Himself throughout all of the darkest depths of misreation.Thus it is a moment and a nexus. Thus it is an hour that you may also reah out through thePresene of Avalokitesvara to save that whih an be saved. We are still on that ourse as we were ayear ago and aeons ago.9 Nevertheless, the priority of the hour is the saving of one's own soul. Thatin itself is the great hallenge and, as you have been told, a mighty work of the ages. In that saving,if it is truly a saving, the better portion of thyself does live in the etheri sphere that is the ausebehind the manifestation of the rystal.One you have entered yourself in that etheri sphere, the rystal that is below that is also theextension of thyself in Matter may now beome a habitation, a proving ground for many who mayderive a sense of soure, a sense of ausal body within thine own. For those who have lost the wayor even lost the ame or lost the thread of ontat with Hierarhy, your rystal here below beomesthat haven longed for, that single log abin in the vast strethes of the land of snows and endlesshills and mountains, rivers and streams. And the one andle in the window of that abin is thineown, burning strong in the physial plane.Thus, this ativity here in Ameria's wilderness, situated at its borders, is that haven, is thatbourne, is that only rystal they shall enter until they do so enter it and begin the proess whih Ihave desribed.You, then, are all a part of one etheri sphere. All of your servie and love and ausal bodies doomprise the upper sphere in this plae for this organization. As the sphere is expanded, as you lendthe momentum not only of your ausal body and Christhood but of a puri�ed etheri body, it doesbeome not only more pure and perfet but more relevant to that whih is below. And therefore,more and more among those who have lost the Way by forfeiture [of free will, of the divine spark℄may then be drawn to it, may one again see that upper sphere reeted in the rystal sphere of theorganization here below, and in one glane, one glimpse, see and know their point of origin and theday and the hour where they left o� being in the higher otaves.This is a great gift, beloved, for your servie does re-reate, then, the reality of upper spheres andother worlds, quikening a memory, providing a nexus whih is wider when many form this together.In that opening, then, they [those who have lost the Way℄ may surely through your servies and inthese ditations atually rise to experiene briey the higher otave, nevermore to forget but only tobe haunted, haunted in the divine sense that that presene of heaven does not leave them or leavetheir memory until they utterly rejet it.Free will reigns supreme unto the end of opportunity when the individual has lost all opportunityby abuse [of the Law and the Light℄. Thus, the day when opportunity runs out for the individual isthe day when, as a o-reator, his reation of Death does overtake him [as the sorerer's apprentie℄and, as it has been explained to you, it is the day of the seond death,10 when that soul-identity[dissolving in the sared �re℄ disappears with �nality from the graph of time and spae and the8I Enoh 14-16.9See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 1, pp. 1-15.10Seond death. Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:8. See The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 75, 117-19.13



heaven-world.From the heart of Avalokitesvara I release to you, then, the thoughtform for the year 1988: Thisthoughtform is a vast tapestry where the Great Buddha Sanat Kumara - and Buddha upon Buddhaof the mind of the Avalokitesvara - is in the enter surrounded by Buddhas of various otaves, andhierarhies and bodhisattvas, bhikkhus, brothers and sisters. Thus, this great tapestry, whih isimprinted within eah and every lifestream at the mental level, the mental belt of the planet, doesshow pitorially the way of the Guru/hela relationship and how it has been translated in the earththrough the path of Padma that leads to Maitreya that leads to my heart.This tapestry, then, beomes alive and living, and it is open on all sides so that in the out-of-the-body state, almost in the dream state of desiring an esape, the soul may step forth from the bodyand enter the tapestry. Those devotees of God Buddha at the extreme edges of the tapestry are thoseto whom earth's evolutions may most easily relate. Thus, beloved, it is possible for the individualto hoose to enter the tapestry,11 whih beomes for him, then, a teeming osmos of [asended andunasended℄ beings all on the Path, all a part of this beoming, all approahing the heart of SanatKumara and in that heart �nding the nexus and the point of self-transendene unto the One.The thoughtform of the year is the living, breathing reality of the etheri otave itself and theplae of the mystery shools that pertain to this Path. Thus, beloved, by impressing this thoughtformand these images in the psyhe, in the inner �ner bodies, by �re and water, by air and earth, byevery form of element, [the Solar Logoi have seen to it that℄ the soul may �nd the way out, heed theCall, make the all and extriate herself - by two hands plaed in two other hands extended fromAbove - from the shrinking box of karmi experiene or karmi �nality.Blessed hearts, our beloved God, our beloved Avalokitesvara in the heart of the Solar Logoi haveoneived this thoughtform as \The Way Out for 1988." May the knowledge of the path of thebodhisattvas, the disiples unto Christhood, the sisters and brothers of mery, of wisdom, of goldenages be made known, beome popular, until all who ount in the earth beause they ount themselvesworthy shall be buzzing with talk of Maitreya's Mystery Shool - that speial plae shown on thetapestry where the outline of the mountains surrounding this our retreat and the river and the valleyoor are unmistakable - and with talk of the great boon that on the way to the heart of Sanat Kumaraone an pass through the Mystery Shool that is physial for the re�nement and the re�ner's �re. Forwhen the Messenger does suddenly ome into his temple, who shall stand in the day of that �re?12I know who shall stand. It is those among you who fear not our �re but understand the intensityof it through our Mantle and Messenger that must at all times be measured by our o-measurementof the urgeny of the hour.Blessed hearts, in sending you my blessings for a God-�lled new year, I say to you: Thy asent isurgent! Aelerate now, for the mist and the rystal spheres are onverging.I return to the point of the nexus where I AM everywhere in the heart of the living ones of God.Fear not, beloved. Naught an assail thee when thy garment is without rent, thy purity withoutompromise, thy integrity the integration with God, with God, with God.Delivered New Year's Eve, Deember 31, 1987, at the Royal Teton Ranh.
11through the Diamond Heart of the Asended Master losest to his own vibration and path12Mal. 3:1-3. 14



Chapter 3Beloved Omri-Tas - January 17, 1988Vol. 31 No. 3 - Beloved Omri-Tas - January 17, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIIIBe the Spark That Ignites a Cosmos!The Violet Flame Is the Key to Physial SurvivalKeepers of the Flame of the Violet Planet on Earth,I AM your Omri-Tas and I am welome in this plae by violet ame leaping from the groundabout to beome violet ame owers, immortelles!Beause you are and beause you keep the ame of the Seventh Ray on earth, we of the violetplanet may transmit over the �gure-eight spiral from our sphere of light into the earth body themomentum of our servie on the Seventh Ray on the violet planet. So long as the violet ame istended on earth, so long shall we be able to multiply it and thereby forestall the intensity of theimpat of mankind's own returning karma.Thus, I greet you in this New Year, as earth yles are ounted, with an expression of gratitudeand a torh of opportunity. We are ome, then, legions of angels and, of ourse, the 144,000 priestsof the sared �re of the violet planet, whose names unknown (yet whose numbers having been sung)remain to you a onept of a osmi reinforement of sared �re not unlike the priesthood of theOrder of Melhizedek.For, you see, beloved ones, even the order of that priesthood and Melhizedek himself did havetheir point of origination in this setor of osmos upon the violet planet. And all who have beomea part of that order have spent some time with our evolutions and legions of Light even while inembodiment. For those who are so endued with the Spirit of Cosmi Freedom, those who have suha fervor of devotion to Saint Germain qualify themselves automatially to reeive our ministrationas well as our invitation to be guests in the hambers of our retreats upon the violet planet.Therefore, welome, old friends and new, hildren and those preparing for the return to the in�niteLight. For wherever you may be on the path of grae, know that the moment and the hour doesome when by your servie to the Seventh Ray you may take a retreat of rest and re-reation in theLight0 with our planet.Blessed hearts, we are not far removed but we are not of this physial wavelength. Therefore, youwill not see in the heavens a violet ame body and planet. But by the very pressure and presene ofthe violet ame in your aura, you will feel and know our evolutions, servitors of Light, and elementals0Christ onsiousness of the Seventh Ray 15



of tremendous stature and attainment. And do you know, beloved, that when you feel them andunderstand their support, you will ome to the realization that eah and every one who does abidethere from the three kingdoms of the Sons of God, Elohim and Arhangeli, all are dediated to theendowment of earth with the full-gathered momentum of our violet sphere.Year upon year, millennium upon millennium, we attend, therefore, the oming of age of thehildren of the Sun on earth. We dare not endow this planet with our momentum while she is in thestate of disord and darkness perpetuated by the fallen angels, for to give them [mankind℄ the violetame is to give them the key to longevity, eternal youth and immortal life. Even when you invokethe violet ame we stand guard to seal it and to dispense it to those who will not take freedom andthe violet ame as a liberty to deserate life. For the violet ame, as any other ame of the sared�re, when ontating misquali�ed substane of the human or fallen angel reation, does also ativatethat negative karma that it may ome to light and by free will be ast into the sared �re.Thus, as you joyously give the alls to the violet ame, know that we stand guard. And there is aosmi siene that does attend through angel attendants all evolutions of all spheres who begin tounderstand the siene of the spoken Word and who beome so fervent and zealous in its use thatoften their deree momentum and the mastery thereof does exeed their mastery of their emotions,feelings, thoughts, words and deeds.Therefore, beloved, eah time there is a vitory of God-mastery within the individual and abalaning of hakras, of the threefold ame and of the four lower bodies, there we �nd a more seureabode for the release of a greater and greater momentum and intensity not only of the violet amebut of the pure white �re, sared �re itself.Thus, understand that reservoirs of violet ame invoked by you do exist even on this planet. Theyare sealed in openings in the mountains beneath the surfae of the earth. These violet ame reservoirsare held for those hours and moments when individuals whose hearts are pure in their allegiane toGod truly have need of this Power, Wisdom and Love, this Presene of our God who is a onsuming�re.1 The day will ome, then, when aording to the just and holy and righteous judgments of ourGod, this violet ame shall also be released [to mankind at large℄, but it shall be done aording toosmi siene and osmi law.Our onerns, therefore, as we enter this year when perfore world karma does inrease as thewater levels of the astral plane also rise, are how to inrease transmutation without violating osmilaw and the dispensations that have been forthoming in the prolamation of Alpha and in the wordsof Gautama Buddha.2Therefore, know, beloved, that the violet ame an inrease mightily through the hearts of allLightbearers. The Holy Christ Self is in God-ontrol and therefore you annot invoke too muh violetame. A suÆieny is released to you physially, portion by portion. But the Holy Christ Self doeskeep a mighty reservoir of light. Therefore, in the days and hours of thy need, ood tides of violetame may desend.Insofar as the Lightbearers and the Keepers of the Flame are daily transmuting their karma andbuilding magni�ent auras, onentri spheres of the many-faeted olors of the violet ame, there isa message that is beamed to all the earth; and those who have not used the violet ame, those whohave not ome into the understanding of that ame begin to realize that that presene is the key to1Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.2Dispensations on�ned to the Lightbearers. In his May 13, 1987 Wesak address, Gautama Buddha read from\A Prolamation" by Alpha, whih announed that \no new dispensation is forthoming on this Wesak 1987 for theplanet as a whole, but the dispensation [that is forthoming℄ is a mathematial formula to eah individual aordingto his own inner attainment. . . . There is not an Asended Master who is given a new dispensation for the saving of aplanet but every Asended Master is given a dispensation to assist the true hela of the Light." See Gautama Buddha,\For the Alignment of a World - 'A Prolamation' by Alpha," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 24, pp. 242-49.16



physial survival. The violet ame is the most physial ame,3 and it does orrespond to the earthbody.Inasmuh as all dispensations and support forthoming from the Great White Brotherhood in 1987have been on�ned to the Lightbearers of the earth, we must see, then, how every single Lightbearermay beome a sending station of violet ame in all seven hakras and the seret hamber of the heart- through the hands, through the feet, through the spleen itself.4Therefore, we set before you the goal of letting all of thy life and thy body, thy temple and thybeing beome a violet ame sphere. As you so ommit yourself to this ation, beloved, you willunderstand swiftly that it is neessary on a ommensurate level to inrease the blue ame and thespheres of blue ame and never to neglet the putting on of the whole armour of God,5 whih isundoubtedly a physial/spiritual protetion but does onsist of all of the virtues intended to beoutpitured by yourselves.Virtues are like studded stars, gemstones and rystals that have been sewn by angels to yourgarments. Virtues exempli�ed by the Blessed Mary you may see in the gemstones upon her hands.6Blessed hearts, these virtues are your protetion. They are the basi building bloks of good harater.As El Morya has referred to this, I shall also say, neglet not the perfeting of the soul and the purityof heart.7When you examine motive, beloved, sometimes you will suddenly be ashamed, for you will realizethat some deed rendered to another was in fat self-serving. Some who have not reeived praise,a�etion or ompassion in hildhood have a need and a desire to be approved of by others, andtherefore, in that starving for approval, they will perform all manner of ats and deeds not in thepurity of the love of God but in the desire to be seen, to be looked upon and, above all, to reeivesomeone's friendship, someone's kind word.Blessed hearts, one may look upon psyhology and momentums developed from hildhood, butone ought not to be so taken up or taken abak by these onditions. Remember, there is a ball ofwax of the human onsiousness, and remember that from the hour of thy delaration with thy twiname to be the immortal one, there have been organized false hierarhies to defeat thy Christhood.They would if they ould in eah lifetime undo the full-gathered momentum of thy self in God -self-esteem and integrity, a sense of independene, a sense of strength and power that in standing forpriniple one may stand alone but one is always all one with God.As life proeeds and one witnesses the futility of ompromise, there is a return to the strengthgarnered in previous lifetimes. Beloved, understand that those who have wronged you in this life or3The violet ame as a physial ame. See 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 61, p. 553, or The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II, pp. 479-80; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, nos. 6, 22, pp. 92, 221.4The hands, feet, and spleen represent the �ve seret-ray hakras as emanating points for the light of the �veonentri rings surrounding the heart. On the �ve seret-ray rings around the heart, see 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.30, no. 56, pp. 492, 495.5Eph. 6:11-17.6Gemstones upon the hands of Mother Mary. On November 27, 1830, Mother Mary appeared to 24-year-oldCatherine Labour�e, a novie with the Sisters of Charity in Paris. In her aount of the visitation Catherine reported,\I saw rings on her �ngers, three rings to eah �nger, the largest one near the base of the �nger, one of medium sizein the middle, the smallest one at the tip. Eah ring was set with gems, some more beautiful than others; the largergems emitted greater rays and the smaller gems, smaller rays." Catherine said Mother Mary explained to her that thegems \are the symbols of the graes I shed upon those who ask for them. . . . The gems from whih rays do not fallare the graes for whih souls forget to ask." In this apparition, the Blessed Mother detailed for Catherine the imagesshe wanted plaed on the front and bak of what has ome to be known as the \Miraulous Medal." She instrutedCatherine that the medal was to be worn around the nek and said, \Graes will abound for those who wear it withon�dene." See John J. Delaney, ed., A Woman Clothed with the Sun (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday & Co., ImageBooks, 1960), pp. 77-78.7El Morya on integrity, good harater and purity of heart. See pp. 3-6; 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 80,pp. 700-703. 17



who may have wronged you in the past are, one and all, triggered as tools of the sinister fore forthe demeaning of oneself, for the debasement, for the lowering of one's vibration and, of ourse, forthe springing of the ultimate trap: self-ondemnation.I speak of these things beause they all inhibit the intensity and the inrease of the power of theviolet ame within you. One may in true humility and not false humility admit before God and one'sfriends one's errors. But this is not an ongoing proess. One onfessed, forgiven and forsaken, drawthe line and reenter thy Christhood. Do not forevermore be tattooed with the sins of the past asthough these are a stain that an never be erased.We seek the remolding of onsiousness, of self-awareness. For [unless this be the goal of helaship℄the habit patterns of human onsiousness would endure far beyond the day of the transmutationof the very ations whih established the human patterns in the beginning. It is as though one hadutterly transmuted all of the noxious poisons of the weed of the �eld but had not put to the torhthe weed itself. And as the tree has grown rooked and gnarled, so may the individual be, at theastral level.Blessed ones, the violet ame an penetrate bone substane itself to render supple again all of thybody and inner being to be remolded in the fullness of the stature of Christ!You are not reatures, prisoners of habit, but you must know this. You must see it and you mustnot let the enemy take a vitory when you know you have put behind you momentums of the pastthat are no longer a part of you. Do not let individuals in this or previous lifetimes get the vitoryover you as you retain the residual momentums of reation to those irumstanes when you knewnot the fullness of the Law.I give you a very stern message, without prolonging any further this omment, that you mustlook at your momentums. You must study the teahing on momentum given to you in The LostTeahings of Jesus8 as well as in the Corona Class Lessons on the subjet of habit.9 You must putdown those [untoward℄ momentums and re-reate the new momentum! Where there is a groove inonsiousness, �ll it in with light and begin again as you would be as your Christ Self is. Do notwait until the breaking of the mold of this lifetime to re-reate yourself in God. It is a daily rejoiingto know that you are a o-reator with God and that with the violet ame all things are possible inGod!The violet ame truly allows you to perform, as it were, a osmi surgery - and this is never bya momentum that may be fed into the subonsious by all of the popular tape reordings that areavailable to you as to how you an beome a better person and overome prorastination and allmanner of burdensome additions. Blessed hearts, these tapes are for those who are omputerizedand do not have a threefold ame. They are for those who have merely a human personality that hasbuilt upon itself inarnation after inarnation without integration with any ame or Spirit of God.Therefore, all the world is gone after the latest fad in onsiousness development, in the suessfad that is now at hand, and it is indeed a suess fad, beloved hearts. Be not trapped or entrapped.For I would tell you the osmi seret, that every Asended Master ditation that has ever gone forththrough our Two Witnesses upon earth does ontain within it the power of Elohim for the re-reationof oneself. It is not without forethought that we have released to you the Only Mark series.10 It is not8See \Momentum," in The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, Summit University Press, pp. 121-67, or 90-min. audioassetteB8073.9See Jesus and Kuthumi, \Habit," in Corona Class Lessons, Summit University Press, pp. 257-303; Elizabeth ClareProphet, On the Mother I, inluding letures on the six Corona Class Lessons on habit, 12 hrs., A8260.10The Only Mark audioassette series begins with the �nal ditation given through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet,February 18, 1973, and ontinues bak to 1958 to inlude every Asended Master ditation delivered by him. Fourteenalbums (four 90-min. audioassettes eah) published to date. The newest release, Only Mark 14, inludes ditationsgiven Otober 1969-Deember 1969 by Saint Germain, the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple, the Great Divine Diretor,Pallas Athena, Arhangel Chamuel, Sanat Kumara, El Morya, Casimir Poseidon, God Meru, Zarathustra, Paul the18



without onsideration that we have made available to you year upon year the audio-and videotapesof our ditations.One you have arefully listened to them and onsiously entered into that spiral and onsiouslymade the deision to inorporate that teahing, that sared �re, that up of light into your being untilyou have willed thereby to beome a manifestation of your Higher Self - when you have aomplishedthis and taken your notes and you thoroughly onsent by onsious free will to the ontent, thenknow, beloved, that that onsious onsent has involved your Holy Christ Self, your threefold ameand your IAM Presene.At that moment, then, you may play these tapes [ontinuously on an auto-reverse tape player℄ inyour home, you may play them in a speial room or even in the bakground, and you will be weaving,by the repetition of the sound, the Word, the rhythm and the teahing, your Deathless Solar Body.This is with a onsious ooperation and re-reation in God.Blessed ones, anything that omes from the human level, no matter how positive the statementsare, does always embody the entire karma, eletroni belt and subonsious of the individual throughwhom it has ome. This is why we have released to you in our derees worded ups of light, mantrasout of the pure otaves of Spirit, out of the ausal bodies of the Asended Masters. The derees, then,are the most valuable gift beause they are ups of our God-attainment, of our onsious willing tobe free on a ertain ray through a ertain hakra over a ertain human or dark ondition whih wefaed and whih you now fae.Derees are the highest prayers on earth beause they are ditated by the Asended Masters, savefor those whih may ome down through the Eastern tradition of the Himalayas, from Sanat Kumaraor Gautama Buddha or Maitreya or the true adept and unasended Master. Beloved hearts, thatwhih is in your deree books does beome to you the aess to the in�nite Light. It is only by aonsious entering in to this worded mantra that you are a onsious reator with God and re-reateyourself, not only in Matter as a human personality, but you are re-reating yourself �t to dwell inthe otaves of Spirit, weaving that Deathless Solar Body.Therefore, in a time when so many ome with their wares, o�ering you a means to attainment,mastery, suess and money, personality and glory and friends, relationships and onquests in maleand female ativity, beloved ones, understand that you have been given and provided with all thatyou require to make your asension and to do so swiftly at suh time or in suh an hour when youmay be alled, and that day no man may knoweth save the Father and the Son.Blessed hearts, realize, then, that those who sell their wares in the programming of onsiousnessdo so with a tremendous momentum of knowledge of advertising, of their subliminal messages, their\subliminal sedution,"11 as it has been alled. This is not so with our Asended Master ativity.We lay before you a table in the wilderness, and on that table are the most magni�ent fruits ofparadise and all manner of meats and substanes that are assimilated at all levels of being. Theseare o�ered to the wise and to those who know, to the disiples and the initiates who pereive thatthere must be a profound reason and purpose in all that we do and who do not miss the opportunityto enter in to that tremendous aura that does enshroud with light all those who enter in.Thus, I ome to speak to you of our onern of the year: How, then, to diminish karma in the earth,how to allow the Lightbearers, who have the dispensation, to aount for planetary momentums asthey send forth the violet ame for transmutation.Venetian, the Maha Chohan and Jesus.11On subliminal sedution in the media, see Wilson Bryan Key's expos�es Subliminal Sedution: Ad Media's Manip-ulation of a Not So Innoent Ameria, Media Sexploitation, The Clam-Plate Orgy (New York: New Amerian Library,1973, 1976, 1980); and \Subliminal Sedution: Selling Produts to the Subonsious Mind," \Dr. Wilson Bryan Key:The Sherlok of Subliminal Advertising," and \True Confessions of the Admen," Heart: For the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness (Spring 1983). 19



Blessed ones, where people ontinue to repeat their old sins and abrogations of the Law, it is notpossible ontinually to douse the �res of hell with the violet ame. The violet ame is a prinipled,osmi ation. It does move in as God himself, as Arhangel Zadkiel himself, to onsume the errorsof the hildren of the Sun who have gone astray under the inuene of the fallen angels, the falsegurus. It is a ame of forgiveness aorded by the Father to his own. It was not the gift to the seedof the wiked who plotted the death of those hildren of the Sun.Therefore, you see, beloved, if you send forth violet ame for the transmutation of onditionsreated by the seed of the wiked, those onditions may not [neessarily℄ be transmuted, aordingto osmi law. For these fallen ones and those who have gone after them as idolaters must su�ertheir own karma. For these have never bent the knee. They have never bowed to the Lord SanatKumara. They have never admitted their wrong. The only wrong they have ever admitted to is amisalulation of judgment whereupon they did not sueed or get away with their plots of Darkness.Therefore, beloved, if you spend your time sending violet ame in defense of the ause of theWather or the fallen ones or the shemes they have perpetrated against mankind, you may, therefore,deprive the Lightbearer of the fullness of the measure of violet ame that is his spiritual birthrightand also enter into a karma-making spiral. Therefore, heed the dispensations and know that ithas been spoken, that it has been said and that it has been written that there is no dispensationforthoming to the evildoers who ontinue in their anti-Christ ativities.How, then, to inrease Light? Beloved hearts, to all for the violet ame to expand in the heartsof all those who give their devout love and allegiane to the Godhead, this is wisdom. And inasmuhas millions and millions of barrels of violet ame, as it were, as barrels of oil oming as a balm ofGilead to the hildren of the Sun, are neessary and needed, I am ertain that you will not run outof the neessity to give the alls for all who are the servants of God in the earth and who truly haveespoused a path of doing good to others, helping others and being positive individuals in soiety.Thus, beloved, by that inrease of the violet ame in all who are of the issue of God, it is ourvision and our determination that planet earth shall have a greater momentum of the violet ameto hold up the tent of Ameria,12 to hold up the nations. In this way, beloved, those who ome intothe violet ame by your alls will also ome into the vision of their I AM Presene and their HolyChrist Self, and they will begin to realize that the hour must ome and the hour now is when theseed of the wiked must go down.Inasmuh as they have implanted themselves in the struture of ivilization itself, it is inevitablethat in some quarters and in some levels major hange take plae. You have seen therefore the signsin the heavens and the signs on Wall Street of onditions in the eonomy that do not augur wellfor Ameria or the world.13 You have seen the franti and freneti movement of those who ontrolinternational banking and the money systems and the urrenies of the nations, moving almost ina stepped-up �lm in fast motion here and there and everywhere to reate more money to stop theinevitable desent of karma.Blessed ones, think how ludirous this is: Can paper money forestall the karma of the seed of thewiked?Thus, we ounsel you again to remember the safety in gold. We ounsel you to onsider wiselyhow you shall use those funds that are already in your hands and how you will not plight your trothwith a money system, with an investment system that you annot ontrol and that you annot trust.12See the Goddess of Liberty, February 8, 1987, \The Tent of the Lord," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 8, pp.107-8.13Prophey on the eonomy. For Elizabeth Clare Prophet's leture on prophey, inluding her analysis of whatoming astrologial on�gurations portend for the eonomy; her vision of the Four Horsemen given to her by SaintGermain, with an update on the blak horse, whih delivers the eonomi karma of the nations; and teahing on howwe an undo untoward prophey through alls for Divine Intervention, see \Halloween Prophey 1987," Otober 31,1987, on two videoassettes, 4 hrs. 26 min., GP87063, or on three 90-min. audioassettes, B87079-81.20



I trust that all of you have put behind you the days when you have used your derees to all for theraising of your investments or your stoks. Understand, beloved, that it is in some respets wishfulthinking beause it does interfere again with the karmi law of those who are ontrolling those stoksand those orporations who do not have the good karma.In bygone days many of you have sent good light after darkness and fed into suh orporationsa momentum of your light. Thank God for the Christ-disrimination of your own Holy Christ Selfwho has not permitted it, for without this mediatorship many of you would have made serious karmaby sending light into quarters where that light is of no avail. For the Law of God has spoken in thebeginning and it is written in the annals of Enoh that this Wather must ome to naught and thatthe Nephilim gods are judged in the end, as well as their o�spring and their giants.14 To see the end,then, of the era of the seed of the wiked is to behold the dawn of a golden age.Know, then, that as you all for the judgment of a ivilization of Cain and of the fallen angels, youmust be prepared to see the onsequenes of the all. And therefore, it is neessary to buy time foryourselves and for this Community. So the yles of the elet have been extended as Saint Germainannouned it.15Understand, beloved, that the seuring of oneself by the violet ame is powerful, even as the violetame judgment is powerful. The very violet ame in the earth is a judgment of the totalitarianmovements and of ditatorships.When you stand before the altar of God, therefore, and demand the judgments of the fallen ones,whether in Wall Street, Washington or Mosow, you must understand that at any moment and houryour alls may beome instantaneously physial, and you must ask yourselves, Are you ready forthat physial judgment to desend? And I daresay that most of you are not prepared for what theLORD God is prepared to deliver in answer to your alls.Therefore, our reommendation to you is that you aelerate the Seventh Ray onsiousness. Forthat Seventh Ray momentum of violet ame in your auras will literally make you a part of the etheriotave, beginning to beome a part of the higher sphere. And if you will journey on the etheri planeto that hamber of the ave of violet ame at the Grand Teton,16 you will also ome to the realizationthat you are indeed day by day beoming part of the �re itself, even as the seraphim of God whoare a part of your being and do pass through you daily as you all to them are a part of that �re.What a grae and gift of mery, seraphim and violet ame angels purifying you and preparing youfor heaven's asent!Blessed ones, seure in the violet ame means to be seure in the earth and in the earth body andin all ways that pertain to the physial body and its needs. This must be the �rst order of businessfor this entire year for Keepers of the Flame. Let us see, then, twenty-four months dediated to theabsolute physial survival of Keepers of the Flame.Heed, then, the words of Saint Germain.17 Heed, then, the words of El Morya.18 For the strength14The judgment of the Wathers (fallen angels) and their o�spring. IEnoh 1:3-6; 10:1-20; 12:5-7; 13:1-3; 14:1-7;16; 19; 66:4-15; 67:2-5; 92:5-16; 105:13-17. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The UntoldStory of Men and Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of the Serets ofEnoh.15See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 55, p. 484.16See vol. 31 no. 2, pp. 14, 17.17Saint Germain's warnings to prepare for survival. See Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, \A Prophey of Karmaof the United States of Ameria," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 75, pp. 647-49, or Saint Germain On Prophey,Book Four, pp. 207-9; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, nos. 2, 22, 37, pp. 34, 221, 224, 225, 371.18Twenty-four months. In his ditation delivered in New York City, Otober 2, 1987, El Morya warned: \Eretwenty-four months have passed, be it known to you that this nation must have the apaity to turn bak any and allmissiles, warheads inoming whether by intent or by aident. Where there is no defense you invite the bear into yourown haven. . . . Ere twenty-four months pass, beloved, there shall be a rekoning and a onfrontation unless somethingis done" (\24 Months: The Enemy Does Not Sleep," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 54, pp. 473-81). See also21



of your union is here. And this is a physial plae where osmi law does allow us to preserve the lifeof Keepers of the Flame, whereas in other parts of the world and in other areas, beloved, it is notso. And therefore, think not that you an simply pik a plae anywhere on the fae of planet earth.For if indeed that whih you all for is to ome to pass - that is, the binding of Death and Hell andthe asting of Death and Hell into the lake of sared �re as it is prophesied in Revelation19 - thenyou must be out of the way when these events do beome physial.Cyles have turned at inner levels. There is an aeleration of the evil intent of the enemy. Donot ease to all for the judgment of that enemy - the enemy of oneself as one's own dweller onthe threshold, the enemy of nations as the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray. Butremember, beloved, that all the while the all is being made, the Cosmi Christs and the GreatSilent Wathers with your own Holy Christ Self, by the omputer of the Mind of God, are takingthose alls and loking them into a �ery oil, and they are prepared to release them when and atsuh time the Cosmi Counil does so deree it by events in the earth.That whih ould preipitate untimely war or atalysm or eonomi ollapse is the absene ofviolet ame in the earth. We see, then, that the answer of our all to the Messenger to send forthviolet ame song and deree tapes does beome a means of the awakening of all souls on the planet.Let all who hear these tapes awaken, then, whether to everlasting life through the Seventh Raydispensations of the age, whether to everlasting ontempt20 as they gnash their teeth21 against theHoly Ghost and the sound of angels singing and of voies of saints and of Keepers of the Flamedereeing.Blessed hearts, so it shall be. For the �re of the awakening of the age is indeed the violet ame,and as you embody it you beome without any question the instruments of those angels who ome toawaken all. For they must be roused that they might make their hoies and in so hoosing determinewhether, to the right or the left, they shall stand midst the Tree of Life or midst the darkness ofDeath and Hell.Blessed ones, antiipating and seeing what the new year shall bring, I ounsel you that thoseKeepers of the Flame who take the violet ame as the most neessary seurity in life will indeedsurvive, endure and onquer. But those who neglet one again our ounsel, as some have negletedour words in the past, they will �nd that the tides of human karma shall sweep them out of the way,and they shall be helpless to fae the adversity of that whih is oming upon the earth.The violet ame is the key and the love of the violet ame does unlok that seret plae of theMost High shown to you last evening. And that hamber of the Royal Teton Retreat is indeed aplae prepared for you, beloved.And therefore, I, Omri-Tas, would tell you that in answer to my all the Messenger has assembledhere these fouses of amethyst rystal. They are as silent sentinels at the altar. Eah one does bearan elemental of the violet ame who has been a part of the building of these rystals. They areassembled here as the silent guard of the gnomes of the earth and the rok.They are assembled for you. For all of these violet ame rystals that are upon this altar arehere for you to take with you at the onlusion of this onferene on the ondition that this violetame rystal be upon an altar dediated to the Great White Brotherhood as the enterpiee, as thehalie, that this altar have above it the Chart of the I AM Presene, that it have the portraits ofJesus and Saint Germain, that it have upon it the image of the Two Witnesses,22 who stand for you1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 46, p. 439; 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, no. 30, pp. 388, 389-90, 396.19Rev. 20:14.20Dan. 12:2.21Gnashing of teeth. Pss. 35:15, 16; 37:12; 112:9, 10; Matt. 13:41, 42, 49, 50; 22:11-13; 24:48-51; 25:30; Luke13:23-28; Ats 7:54-59.22The Messengers Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet reeived the anointing from Saint Germain tooupy the oÆes of the Two Witnesses foretold in Daniel 12:5 and Revelation 11:3-12: \ . . . And they shall prophesy22



in the night and in the day, in the physial and in the spiritual otaves. To this you may add yourfavorite saints or the statues of those whom you love, suh as the Lord of the World.If you will keep this altar in a plae where other ativities are not going on suh as television orthe playing of rok musi or soial ativities, if you will keep it sealed and use it as the plae of yourinvoation, I an promise you that the violet ame will inrease and inrease and inrease in thesehalies of rystal. Understand, beloved, that when that altar is sealed (and it may be very smallin a loset), then you will know that an altar sealed and tended daily does have a momentum thatdoes build.Blessed ones, the searh to �nd this amethyst rystal resulted in the aquiring of all that wasavailable at the moment on the market. Thus, I have so instruted our representatives to ontinueto assemble amethyst rystal to be plaed on our altar throughout our onferenes that you mighthave with you a living rystal harged with the devotions and the holiness of the violet ame angelsof the violet planet.Remember always that your heart is the violet ame heart of Saint Germain and Omri-Tas if youwill it so, that the key rystal is the threefold ame and the beating heart.Beloved ones, I pour into this our halie, our Messenger, a gift of violet ame, sealed in thephysial and in the higher otaves. And therefore, by the authority of the Cosmi Counil, we dosend her on a mission to Europe, one �nal mission, then, so seleted to be Lisbon, Portugal. Andtherefore to that plae shall she bear the living violet ame that the Lightbearers of Europe, thosewho may ome to these shores and those who remain, might be given an extraordinary impetus ofLight in this day and age to yet retrieve that ontinent.Blessed ones, as Saint Germain has no further dispensation for that ontinent and as the dispen-sations may be given only to the Lightbearers,23 so, onsistent with that osmi edit, we do sendher there to elebrate the asension day weekend of your own beloved Lanello as he shall pour forthfrom his own ausal body the gift also of the violet ame.Thus, beloved, that whih has been in the heart of the Messenger and the Keepers of the Flameof Europe for a long, long time does open in this year, and it is indeed a bright spot, sealing, then,Pises, sealing, then, Aquarius. I tell you, beloved, the vitory of the Light on earth an ome, forthere are suÆient Lightbearers to hold the balane in world hange.May you not underestimate the need for planetary alhemial transmutation. The hemializationin the earth is for the purging of all anient reords. If you begin to onsider the transmutation ofthe reords of Lemuria and Atlantis and all of the evil perpetrated by the fallen ones and then yourealize that their onnetions are to the entire physial osmos, you will no longer wonder or doubtwhat we are about. For we are about the grand onagration of the Matter osmos!Let earth, then, be the spark that ignites a osmos with violet ame until all is onsumed that isunreal and the Matter osmos does stand again to be the halie of the Spirit osmos, and heavenand earth and Spirit/Matter ome into the divine union. And all those who have Christhood maystand at the nexus of the asending and desending urrents for eternity upon eternity upon eternity.Inasmuh as they [the fallen ones℄ have hosen earth for the battleground, so we draw the linehere. And we with you, beloved Keepers of the Flame, do stand on that line with the Lords of theSeven Rays, the line where Light meets Darkness and swallows it up by the all-onsuming �re ofGod's own Seventh Ray! In this seventh day of reation it is re-reation by Elohim of the All!a thousand two hundred and threesore days [i.e., yles whose length is unknown℄, lothed in sakloth. These arethe two olive trees, and the two andlestiks standing before the God of the earth," Lord Gautama Buddha. In 1973Mark L. Prophet took his asension and is known as the Asended Master Lanello. Thus, the Messengers ontinuetheir servie as the \other two, the one on this side of the bank of the river and the other on that side of the bank ofthe river," as Daniel desribed in his vision.23See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 nos. 25, 37, pp. 254-55, 372-73.23



Now hasten to be God-entered and know that when you are in the eye of God, you shall experieneall things and retain permanent integration in the permanent atom of being.Onward to the mount of asension, to the valleys where souls must needs be resued. Go forth, OMessenger! Go forth, O sta� of the Messenger! Go forth, O Keepers of the Flame! Stump Ameriaand stump the fallen ones! We are with you, millions of angels strong. Therefore, fear not butremember, the Mantle and Presene of our Alpha be upon you always.By the sign of the violet ame ross of �re, I seal you in my amethyst heart.This ditation by Omri-Tas was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on New Year's Day, January 1, 1988, during the 5-day New Year's Retreatat the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 4Beloved Sanat Kumara - January 24,1988 Vol. 31 No. 4 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - January 24, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIVThe WarningDarkness May Come at Any Hour and Any DayHo! Let the Word of the LORD be upon his own! And let it desend as the extreme untion uponthose who this day throughout the earth stand before the Lord God to give answer as to their deeds,as to the motive of their hearts, and therefore let whatever untion may be aorded unto them bythe earth representatives of the LORD be now delivered.For the hour is ome when all must give aount before the living witness, before the altar of theMost High God, before the threefold ame within their hearts.Therefore, the infamy that is upon the earth does reeive the blinding Light of my own heart. ForI AM the Great Guru desended now with my legions of Light and angels of reord, who shall renderunto me an aounting of the opportunity that has been made of all souls who have desended intothese Matter spheres.For the line has been drawn, and that line is drawn, and therefore the tide of evil has reahed amark wherefore and whereby it shall not exeed it, but those who have brought it to that level shallthemselves be judged.And if, therefore, the pots be not found to be �lled with Light to hold that line, blessed ones, thatline shall be kept in the etheri otave and yet in the earth there shall be weeping and gnashing ofteeth.I, the Lord Sanat Kumara, greet the troops of Saint Germain and those who marh with theseraphim of God. I ommend you for your Light and Calling and I warn you where there is anabsene of diligene in the shoring up of the Light in your members and in your hakras against theday of your own testing and initiation.For you are alled to my servie, you are alled to the Great White Brotherhood beause in anienttimes one and all have stood against the enemy and the adversary and in some moment of past timehave been put down by these arhdeeivers. For they have garnered the Light of the Divine Motherand they have used it against ivilization upon ivilization against the hildren of the Sun.Therefore, let the sons of God in the earth know that you prepare for the most extreme onfronta-25



tion with these fallen ones, who desire nothing else and nothing less than to mete upon you Deathand Hell and the destrution of the soul.Therefore, I say to you, be prepared! Enter the sared �ery heart and never let down your guard,for when you ome to that moment of hallenge, I tell you the breath of life does hang in the balaneand the very thread itself.And therefore let the garment of God be upon you by diligene daily. Let the sword never be putdown. Let the shield be around you, and know, beloved, that those who would inherit the kingdomof God, the full onsiousness of Godhood with me, must stand before those who have hallengedmy oÆe and the oÆes of the least of these little ones who have no defense but are as lambs whohave been shorn even of their oat of wool.Blessed ones, the very fore�eld and the aura of the sons of God an be in the earth the full powerof the Great Central Sun Magnet. Therefore, I say unto you, invoke the Great Central Sun Magnetand know how serious and how omplete are the fourteen-month dispensations of Serapis Bey. Eahand every fourteen-month yle, you are alling to the Great Central Sun for the ampli�ation ofone of the spheres of the ausal body by the power of asension's ame.1Therefore, on the �rst of the seret rays you have walked now these ten months sine the hangingof the yles. Blessed ones, understand that this is for your ultimate protetion, and we haveexplained to you that the initiations of the �ve seret rays, whih have sueeded those of the seven,are most diÆult. For here is the plae of the violation of the heart. Here are the rings of light thatsurround the heart and are losest to the I AM Presene, and it is these �ve seret rays whih thefallen ones and the Wathers have violated to the utter destrution of planetary bodies.Blessed ones, it is not alone nulear war but the very splitting and sawing asunder of planetsthemselves. This is the destrution that was wrought in those days when in the physial Matteruniverse the Sons of God with full Christ attainment had not desended.2Now with the desending of the Sons of God and angels of high hierarhial position suh as theArheia Mother Mary, there has been therefore the resue mission of the hildren of the Sun thesetwo thousand years and longer. And with the walking of Enoh in the earth and with the oming ofthe Anient of Days, my own mantle into the physial otave long ago, there has been interessionwhile our shepherds have gone forth to teah and to bring the hildren of the Sun into a path ofindividual Christhood that they might put on divine Sonship.This is the purpose of Maitreya's Mystery Shool, whih we now onvoke, and therefore the Lordsof the Seven Rays desend this day to take their plae as instrutors of those who understand andmust understand that you ome to our halls of learning for the single purpose of Christed realization1Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles. At winter solstie 1978, Serapis Bey inaugurated the fourteen-month ylesof asension's ame released from the Great Causal Body of Life. See Serapis Bey, Otober 28, 1984, \Initiation fromthe Emerald Sphere," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Fourteen-Month Cyles of the Initiation of the Christed Onesthrough the Spheres of the Great Causal Body," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 56, pp. 487-93, 495-510; SerapisBey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 15, pp.125-27. On February 28, 1987, Serapis Bey announed, \I, Serapis, inaugurate fourteen months of planetary initiationin the First Seret Ray" as the �rst of \�ve [fourteen-month℄ rounds in the �ve seret rays."2The destrution of planetary bodies. Maldek, one a planet in our solar system, was destroyed when its lifewaveswaged a war ending in nulear annihilation. The asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter is the remains of this planet.A group of asteroids loser to the sun is the reord and remains of the planet Hedron, overtaken by the pleasureult of its lifewaves who, when reinarnated on earth, beame known for their ult of hedonism. Aording to authorZeharia Sithin's study and interpretation of Babylonian reation myths, a planet alled Tiamat was split in halfwhen it ollided with the satellites of Marduk (\the Twelfth Planet"), a large planet drawn into this solar system bythe gravitational pull of Neptune. Sithin says that Tiamat's upper half, along with her hief satellite, beame Earthand her moon and that her lower half, shattered by Marduk during its seond orbit, beame the asteroid belt betweenMars and Jupiter. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 367-68;Zeharia Sithin, The 12th Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1976), pp. 210-34, 255-56; Zeharia Sithin, The Stairwayto Heaven (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1980), pp. 88-90.26



and the living inarnation of the Word.3 Lo, I AM THAT I AM! and I tell you the hour is now, ashas been told to you.Let there be, therefore, the wath and the alertness of the Light. For it is not enough to bask inthe Light or to give your derees but [there must be℄ that supreme sense of diligene, that instintthat is ready to poune when the fallen ones unleash a tirade of darkness out of the pits throughtheir alien individuals, through their spaeraft. For they ome suddenly as thieves in the night totear from you the sared love tryst and the spirit of Community; and, beloved ones, they stand apartand away, not revealing the terror of their night and their hell�re until that hour and the momentwhen they determine to deliver it suddenly as a blitzkrieg upon the planetary body.Therefore, those of you who have not stood against Antihrist nose to nose, as one would say, donot have the sense of reolletion of what it means to be in peae and all in the bliss of God, mindingyour business and living your life as good individuals, suddenly to have the haos of the underworldunleashed. Those who have experiened world wars and been in the midst of battle, they do knowand they reall.Therefore I say, sleep not but be wathful, for this desent of Darkness in your midst may omeat any hour and any day! It may ome to assail you and set aside your mission. I do not ome toinite fear but I speak of the realism of the hour, and the realism is that even the sons of God whohave that Christhood just above them as a mantle of Light do not sense the urgeny of laiming itin the full path of God-mastery.Therefore, the Lords of Karma have so asked me that I might deliver unto you that warningwhereby the vigil be kept in your heart and whereby moment by moment you sense yourselves readywith the Arhangels, ready with the hosts of the Light, ready to meet Armageddon should it rossyour path even at this Inner Retreat.I speak not neessarily at all of nulear war. I speak of those skirmishes where the fallen onesome to destroy a single living soul, a potential God, one neessary to the mandala of Light. Blessedhearts, these enounters are sprung preisely when the vitims are unawares, and this unawarenessis also alulated - as they do inundate you with all types of rays and fores of manifestation - subtlyto put you to sleep and ause you to be not entered in the heart of Alpha and Omega.Blessed ones, there are some who will not ross over to see the \Promised Land"4 for the veryreason of their not taking seriously the messages we have been giving year in and year out. I mustspeak again, for the hour is short.Therefore, earth stands on the pinnale of entering a great golden age: earth stands on thepreipie of being taken down into the abyss. And in this hour it is truly the vigil of the hearts ofthe Lightbearers that does ount.Therefore, weigh the expenditure of time and money always. The expenditure of thy life beforethe altar of God is most vital in [meeting℄ the neessities of daily existene and the eonomis of life.This [initiation℄ is a lose parallel to the altar experiene. But all other projets and plans must beset aside for the �re of the heart, for the path of the asension, for that whih is most essential.When you are prepared as Saint Germain has told you to be, beloved, there shall be no neessityto be burdened and the enemy therefore does fear. For the enemy is a oward. The enemy is theultimate oward! And therefore, beloved, know that the Light of God that does not fail when raisedup by you is feared. Thus, it is a \power play" at intergalati levels by the fallen ones against theSons of God.3Winter Quarter of Summit University, January 4 to Marh 27, 1988, the �rst quarter to be held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, is sponsored by the Lords of the Seven Rays.4Moses' karma for killing the Egyptian taskmaster was that he ould not enter the Promised Land, Exod. 2:11,12. See also Num. 20:12; 27:12-14; Deut. 32:48-52; 34:1-5.27



We here now gathered in this assembly and ompany for this onvoation therefore do say to youthat we an hold the balane in the physial otave only through you. This is the Law day by dayand hour by hour, and when you are taken suddenly unawares, I tell you it is the momentum ofyour heart and the momentum of your aura and the magnetism of your \Life-�eld"5 that does makethe di�erene. For we may enter in with the speed of light to save those who are under the attakof the fallen ones whereas those who are sometime frequenters of our hapels and our servies andnow-and-then dereers, these plae themselves in the worst jeopardy of all.Beloved ones, between the Dark and the Daylight is a twilight zone of terror, and therefore I say,enter into the white �re ore of Being! Plae yourself in zeal upon a ourse of derees for some periodof time, and plae yourself diligently before the diet that has been presented to you6 to see what youan make of it for the balaning of your lifestream in the physial otave.Beloved ones, you will require a mind that is sharper than a two-edged sword, a heart that maybeat and not beome disoriented by the pani of the fallen ones and the hanging earth onditions.You will require all of your fores summoned unto the Vitory from the heart of the I AM Presene.Let the vessels be brought! Let all vessels that an be found be brought to the altar that we mightpour our oil into them and �ll them full that there shall be no oil wanting in the day when the �remust be kept on the altar of being.7You are the vessels. Let the vessels be emptied. For I, Sanat Kumara, would �ll them with myoil of gladness, my oil of praise and thanksgiving, my oil of everlasting Life! I would see you get theVitory here and now! Blessed hearts, it does mean the Vitory of a osmos.Therefore, I require you now to be seated in silene in my heart.I make known to you this day, inasmuh as this is a branh of the Great White Brotherhoodsponsored by the level of my oÆe with the Seven Holy Kumaras, that in this hour there is thewithdrawal of the Brotherhood of Mount Shasta8 from the retreat physial of Mount Shasta. Thisentire brotherhood, therefore, does withdraw and does transfer their fore�eld and fous both in[to℄the Grand Teton and in[to℄ another area of the Northern Rokies.Blessed hearts, this announement is a sign unto you and let it be a sign unto every heart andlet it be known from within. I give you, therefore, this report that you might aommodate andunderstand your position as the pillars in the temple of our God.Therefore, deliberations at the Royal Teton Retreat ontinue, beloved, and we express gratitudefor the light released and the alls given. We, therefore, all to eah and every one of you andthose who are the reative sons and daughters of God to put your hearts together, to know and tounderstand how there might be exeuted a proliferation of the Word and of the Warning and of theMessage that has gone forth.5The Life-�eld, or L-�eld, is an invisible eletrodynami �eld whih surrounds all living things and is said to existprior to the birth of the physial organism. This \�eld of life" orrelates with di�erenes in human emotions, health,disease, and aging, and interats with the eletromagneti state of the environment. For teahings on the aura, seeKuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura, and Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura; also published asThe Human Aura.6During the New Year's Retreat, the Messenger letured on the marobioti diet, inluding how human behaviorand physial and mental health relate to the ondition of the body's organs and what foods are bene�ial to the organs.The diet was given by Sanat Kumara to the Lightbearers and, among others, to Lord Lanto when he was embodiedas the Yellow Emperor (.2704 b..). The priniples of marobiotis are based on The Yellow Emperor's Classi ofInternal Mediine (the Nei Ching), the oldest known book of Chinese mediine. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, January3 and 4, 1988, three audioassettes, B88010-12.7II Kings 4:1-7.8The Brotherhood of Mount Shasta, an anient hierarhy of priests and priestesses who tended the ame of theMother on the altars of Mu (Lemuria) before the sinking of that ontinent, is a brotherhood omposed of asendedand unasended Masters who are devotees of the Buddha and his light and who until this hour have kept the ame ofpurity in Mount Shasta. 28



Let it be so, then, by the release (through the use of suh supply as is available to you) of thismessage that omes from the heart of Saint Germain, that has been shouted from the housetops,delivered by the Messenger and by yourselves wherever you might be reeived. Let it go forth, then,for the people of the earth must have the warning as they had that warning in the days of Noah,and Noah did preah one hundred years.9Therefore, the Hierarhy was determined (as the Hierarhy is determined today) that earth mighthave a full preparation and the Lightbearers be ut free. Understand, then, the mokery that wasupon Noah and how he was moked perpetually, imagine, for a entury of time, warning the peopleof the ood that was to ome.Therefore, let it be known that that warning must sound as the drawing of a line that shall dividethe Real from the Unreal, that those who respond shall respond, those who shall not respond shallnot.This is the work of the evangels of the LORD, the angel messengers10 whih you are, who gobefore the fae of my Presene. For you are the evangels of the Arhangels and of the Seven HolyKumaras and of the Lord of the World and the living Saviour Jesus Christ, Maitreya and Kuthumi.Therefore, know the I AM THAT I AM and know that living Word and know that I AM able tostand in your midst in this hour. And by the power of the �re of my oÆe, I therefore may transferto you that momentum of light that is yours for the sealing and the protetion, but only that whihmay be borne by you without disord, without disobediene to the law of your inner members.Therefore, I say hasten! Hasten to present this body, brain, mind and heart, this substane of thehalie that you own in this otave. Hasten to present it, then, the living sari�e in order that youmight never again, never again, never again by the grae of God be found wanting in the hour whenthe enemy does knok at thy door, oming as friend but in reality bearing the witness of Death andHell.Remember the arhdeeivers. Remember the arhdeeivers, beloved ones. Remember those whohave ome as friend only to destroy the Lightbearers, the reative servants and those who are in thevery midst of bringing forth the divine musi of God. See this portrayal in the life of Mozart. See itagain in the lives of many others, how those who have presented themselves as friend of the sons ofGod have been their ultimate betrayers.Therefore, know that when the enemy speaks peae but does amass his implements of war youmust be ready - you must be ready for this one who has smiled the smile of Death and kissed withthe kiss of Death.Know, then, O beloved, that you do have a right to live and to live forevermore in God, and weprepare you for everlasting Life and for the onquest of the Matter spheres. This is not a messageof fear; I repeat it to you. It is a message of quikening and awakening that you might have lawfulonern but never anxiety, that you might use the violet ame and that you might see yourself withequanimity in the earth as a �ery instrument of the Lord God!Therefore, I say unto the seed of the wiked who attak the representatives of Sanat Kumara,Woe! Woe! Woe! Let your judgments be upon you! For you have assailed the house of the Motherand upon you therefor shall be the return urrent of that hate and hate reation and that deathwish, and it shall be upon you in this hour. Woe! Woe! Woe!And therefore, I say, go down! Go down and be redued by the perentages of the darkness thatyou have sought to move upon those who have served you lifetime after lifetime!Therefore, I, Sanat Kumara, draw my irle, my irle of Light, around this body of Lightbearersof whih you shall ne'er be a part wherever you may walk on the fae of this earth, and I draw my9Gen. 5:32; 7:6.10angel: from Greek angelos, lit., messenger; evangel: from Greek eu- good + angelos.29



irle of Light around this Retreat and Ranh suh as it is intended to be in the �nal drawing of thelines of the boundary.Therefore, beloved, let all who ome upon that irle of �re feel and know the wall of Light,11 andlet those who are sensitive in this ativity know that when you ross the line and enter, you havepassed through the wall of Light of Sanat Kumara, of Lady Master Venus, of the Holy Kumaras, ofour legions of Light. And therefore, it is maintained as a wall of Light; and may you internalize it,may you invoke it, and may you know that the tube of Light is the sealing now of the whole houseof Israel, of all who are Real in the divine identi�ation!I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara! I will not leave my own in the earth. I shall not leave themto beome the fodder of those who have determined to make minemeat of the hildren of the Sun!I AM determined, therefore, by the power and the authority of this septer to raise up among youtrue shepherds and Christed ones!All is set in position for you so to beome. Therefore, beware the pitfalls of pride and ambition.Beware the pitfalls, beloved, and heed the word of my Messenger, who has truly the mantle and thetraining to point out to you those subtle burdens that are upon you that prevent you from being atranspareny for the living Word of God.Without faith in the living Guru, it is impossible to please God. This is the meaning of that whihis reorded in sripture: Without faith it is impossible to please God.12 It is the faith in the livingChrist of Jesus and in those who have worn the mantle of Guru throughout the ages that enablesyou to ful�ll that whih is pleasing unto the LORD. You will not see of your own that whih mustbe ast out13 and this is why those who have rejeted all gurus [i.e., enlightened teahers℄ beomethe inarnation of pride, intelletual pride, Luiferian pride and the sense of superiority on the Path.I say, my angels have ome to tear from you the mask14 and the garments of spiritual pride thatblok your true attainment on the Path. Know and understand this, beloved, that the voies subtle ofthe fallen angels so mok our own that many have thought they have reeived visitations of ourselvesand do take their ditations from, supposedly, Maitreya or Jesus or Saint Germain or the Arhangels.They have been beguiled and fooled by these fallen ones and by the false hierarhies misrepresent-ing the Great White Brotherhood. And in eah and every ase, slowly but surely, those fallen ones,speaking to them and whispering in their ear, will deliver a message of attery as to their supposedattainment and their being hosen and set aside for an extraordinary mission, et etera.Beloved ones, those who will not bend the knee before the living Presene of Sanat Kumarathroughout the hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood have no part with this path or the asensionin the Light, and therefore they remain outside the ourts of Maitreya's Mystery Shool as of old indays of Lemuria and Atlantis.And they would gnash their teeth and they would rush against the Lightbearers [if they ould℄,even as in the stoning of Saint Stephen,15 and move against those who had the Holy Ghost, and theywould law them and would tear from them their very garments! For beloved, they have ome againin the land, and they have stood apart, and they both fear and hate the Messenger and the path ofthe asension.They laim to have it all, but I tell you they have not the wedding garment and we say unto themworldwide: Friend, how amest thou in without the wedding garment?16 And without that weddinggarment, there is no transition to higher otaves. Though they may misuse the mantras to attrat11Zeh. 2:5.12Heb. 11:6.13Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42.14Read \Removing the Mask," in The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 3-19.15Ats 7:54-59.16Matt. 22:11-14. 30



to themselves a light and a glamour of santity, they have it not. Go not their way! For I tell youthe false teahers in the land are many.I will isolate for you one false-hierarhy impostor of Lord Himalaya, that Swami Rama that doespreah out of the United States and does pass his wares. This individual is orrupt and a fallen oneto the very extent and boundaries of this kingdom. And therefore I say, Woe! Woe! Woe! untothis Swami Rama and all who are like him and with him, the false hierarhies out of India who haveome as fallen angels, taken bodies of that blessed nation and therefore moved against her people.And therefore, they may use the light of the Mother to establish the siddhis17 and physial powers,but they have not the light of the Father, the I AM Presene, and not the sponsorship of the GreatWhite Brotherhood. And the silly women and the silly men who have gone after them worshipingthem will ome to hallenge the Messenger, \Why do you not prolaim this one? Why do you notprolaim Krishnamurti? Why do you not prolaim this and that and the other one who is supposedto be the Christ of the age?"I tell you, go not after them, for you have the Christ in your being! You have the kingdom of Godwithin you!18 You have my ame within you! You have your heart-to-heart ontat with me andthrough me to all of the asended hosts of the Great White Brotherhood!I have ome for the saving of your beings of Light, and many of you have joined me as we ameto planet earth long ago for the saving of these evolutions. Have you lost and forgotten your FirstLove? This is the hour to remember it with the full intensity and �re of your being, beloved. Thisis the hour to know that souls are being gobbled up by these false gurus!Let it ome to pass, therefore, that they are exposed! they are exposed! they are exposed! asyou name them now and demand the utting free of all true Lightbearers who have been fastened tothem by manipulation and, yes, by diret blak magi.I say the hour is ome for the false hierarhs, impostors of my name Sanat Kumara, to go downin the earth; and as my Son Jesus has prolaimed to you to delare their judgment, so I prolaim itthis day!Let the word go forth from this mountain of God. Let it go forth in the name of Elijah and Elisha,in the name of John the Baptist and Jesus Christ: and therefore let that fallen one who has turnedaside the path of freedom, even that Sun Myung Moon, go down! Woe! Woe! Woe!I say before all the false gurus of the nation, let them go down now! For the hildren of the Lighthave the right to be ut free, have the right to beome Keepers of the Flame of Life of Sanat Kumara,have a right to take their stand!Let all those who are the sentinels of freedom in the earth therefore keep the wath. Let allseraphim of God reeive my ommand now, issued unto the holy one, Justinius. Go forth andsurround these Keepers of the Flame, four in number. I harge you, millions of seraphim from theGreat Central Sun, keep the ame of Life and osmi purity to the north, to the south, to the east,to the west in the turning of these sons and daughters of God and hildren of the Light!Let all who are suh, all who have the threefold ame of God and the worship thereof hear, then,this day: I send to you from the Great Central Sun four seraphim of God to keep thee in all thyways. Command them in the name of Jesus Christ and send them on your missions. They ometo protet you and seal you from that enroahment in your beings of the toxins and pollutions ofworld karma that are desending from the hour of midnight of New Year's.Therefore, as the days pass and as you arve a light and as you hollow out a ame in the midst17siddhis [Sanskrit℄: supernatural powers aquired through the pratie of yoga, suh as lairaudiene, lairvoyane,levitation, supremay over the body and mind, knowledge of a previous birth, dominion over the elements, vision ofperfeted beings, and the power of making oneself invisible.18Luke 17:20, 21; 21:8. 31



of planetary darkness, the darkness does inrease and your light does inrease and the ame of yourdynami derees does uphold a nation. Therefore, to assist you in ontinuing the mighty work begunat this onferene, I send these seraphim with you, beloved.Let it be known that Ra Mu does stand with me upon this platform, that anient one who hasspoken even from the heart of Mount Shasta,19 and therefore the sounding of the tone of Ra Mu hasto do with the hanging of earth yles in the Pai� Basin, has to do with Lemuria and the enginesof Mu of the fallen ones and the Light of the Divine Mother being raised up.Both the binding of the Darkness and the raising of the Light itself, beloved, do portend alhemialhange. Therefore, let the violet ame, let the sared �re go forth and let utter transmutation takeplae for the onsuming of that whih ould ause physial disturbane in the earth.I tell you, beloved, you are gathered from all mystery shools of anient Lemuria and Atlantis. Youhave known the Path, you have known theway of Community and you have known the interloperswho have sought to enter our ommunities and temples of Light. You have seen them then. Youhave seen them again today. I say, They shall not pass! They shall not enter this Community! Andif they so do, they shall be bound instantaneously in answer to your all. Let it be done, I say! Letthe full power of the seraphim of God maintain the wath.And now our beloved Mother Mary would have me say to you that her onern for the souls ofthe earth is indeed grave, and she does, therefore, ask you with a plea of her heart one again to givethat all of the rosary20 and that single judgment all of the raising of the right hand of the BlessedVirgin, even the Cosmi Virgin, to give it one a day with your �fteen-minute rosary that she mighthave the authority to at on a twenty-four-hour basis for the binding and the judgment of those whogo after the new souls of Light and the hildren of the Sun.And therefore, our mission is to save all Lightbearers of the earth. Blessed ones, I ount on yourassistane and I ount on it �rmly and ultimately. May I have your word and may that word resoundworldwide in this hour from the hearts of all Keepers of the Flame? [\Yes!"℄I, Sanat Kumara, have spoken unto you and I all now my Son Sean to this altar. [Rev. Sean C.Prophet kneels at the altar.℄Now, as you kneel before the God and Goddess Meru in the temple of Lake Titiaa, I, SanatKumara, say unto you, reeive the mantle and authority of your father, Mark Prophet, and knowthat I stand before you and I seal you this day from the wiles of Death and Hell as I have sent myangel to prevent them from prevailing over you and your own this very night.Therefore I say, reeive, then, my anointing and know that all who shall send Darkness and thedeath wish upon you and the fore of Hell shall deal with Sanat Kumara, and their death wish shallbe instantaneously returned upon them. Therefore, assume that role and know that you go forth inthe fullness of that mantle of Mark Prophet. Seize it now and divide the waters of Jordan!21Who, then, shall prolaim the Word of the LORD? Who shall prolaim the oming of the Prophet?I prolaim it, and I seal you now with the full protetion of your oÆe and mantle, and I say youshall live to ful�ll your �ery destiny. Fear not. Death and Hell shall not prevail over thee.And by this mantle you may also deree it so for all of thy members of this household and allmembers of this Community; and all Keepers of the Flame worldwide may appeal to me throughyour mantle for this protetion against the wiles of Death and Hell and against the inordinate inroads19See Ra Mu, July 7, 1975, \I AM Ra Mu," in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religionof Ameria, pp. 209-14; on 90-min. audioassette B7531. Ra Mu also ditated at Camelot, Los Angeles, on November28, 1981, \You Beoming the All - For Thou Art Mother Also," on 90-min. audioassette B8269.20See A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary - 15-minute sriptural rosaries published on 4 audioassette albums, 3assettes per album; Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude; Album 2 (A7905): Paul to the Hebrews; Album 3(A7934): Paul to the Galatians; Album 4 (A8045): Paul to the Corinthians.21II Kings2:1-15. 32



that have been made by the fallen ones against those new Lightbearers that have been entering in asthe fallen ones have attaked them. Therefore, this day hene they have no power! For the Prophetis in the land and he shall go forth.Therefore, let all aknowledge their own Christhood. Let all aknowledge the mantle of their ownI AM Presene and use it! Beloved ones, hear me! For the mantle that is not exerised is the mantle,therefore, that may be seized from you by the fallen ones. Exerise and revere the mantle. Let nonetrample upon it.Go forth, then, and ful�ll that divine alling. And so I say it to you and I say it to all, let the willof God be made known and let all other things be set aside for the ful�llment of that mission.I ommend you to the keeping of the Diamond Heart of Mary and Morya that this Messengerthrough whom I speak may be with you all the days that she has alled forth to extend her servieupon this planet. For this Messenger has vowed not to take her leave of the planet until all Light-bearers destined to asend under this dispensation have already asended to heaven, and then andonly then shall she be the last to enter that open portal and then it be shut. May it so ome to pass,beloved, beause you have realized the neessity of being the Diamond Heart in this otave.In the name of the living Witness, I have ome. In the name of the living Witness, I now asendto higher otaves for the onerns of the planetary problem of Evil and these fallen ones marhing.So therefore, I summon you Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgo andPelleur, Elohim of God from the Great Central Sun. Come forth now in the Vitory of the GodFlame! Come forth now and overturn the fallen ones and set bak their timetables of war and attakon the eonomy! Let them be set bak! Let their Darkness be redued! I deree it in the name ofthe living God. I deree it, for there are Keepers of the Flame in the earth.Therefore, I AM THAT I AM. Therefore, let the Light go forth in this hour, and I say to all youwho are betrayers of the Word: this day you are judged before the Divine Mother Mary and it isdone! It is done in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. It is done in thename of the Divine Mother, in the name Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, in the name Brahman and theWord. So I stand. So you stand. And we are the oordinates of the In�nite Fire, as Above so below.It is done!This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, January 2, 1988, during the 5-day New Year's Retreatat the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.Avalokitesvara [Sanskrit, \the lord who sees" or \the lord who hears the sounds of the world"or \the lord who is seen"℄, known in China as the feminine being Kuan Yin or Kuan Shih Yinand in Japan as Kannon, Kwannon, or Kwanzeon. In Mahayana Buddhism, Avalokitesvara is thebodhisattva of in�nite ompassion and mery; a bodhisattva is literally a \being of wisdom" who isdestined to beome a Buddha but has foregone the bliss of Nirvana with a vow to save every beingon earth. Avalokitesvara is a divine emanation of the Dhyani Buddha Amitabha, who embodies thequality of ompassion in its highest sense. As one of the most popular and beloved Buddhist �gures,Avalokitesvara's attributes and mirales are reounted in many sriptures (sutras). His assistaneis invoked often, espeially for protetion from natural disasters and alamities, to resolve personaland family problems, and to bestow hildren. The Surangama Sutra reords that Avalokitesvara hasthe power to appear in thirty-two di�erent bodily forms, aording to the di�erent types of beingshe is trying to save, and that he has the power to bestow fourteen kinds of fearlessness. Devoteesinvoke Avalokitesvara's power and meriful interession through the mantra OM MANI PADMEHUM (\Hail to the jewel in the lotus!"). The worship of Avalokitesvara an be traed bak to theseond entury in China and was well established in Tibet by the seventh entury. Tibetan Buddhistsbelieve that Avalokitesvara is inarnated in eah Dalai Lama (the spiritual and temporal ruler ofTibet; the fourteenth Dalai Lama was fored to ee the ountry following the 1959 Tibetan uprising33



against the Chinese). Avalokitesvara is often portrayed with a thousand arms and varying numbersof eyes, heads and hands, sometimes with an eye in the palm of eah hand. In this form he is lookingin all diretions, sensing the a�itions of mankind and striving to alleviate them. His female onsortis the White Tara, who is said to have been born of a tear shed by him in ompassion for the distressof sentient beings. In his 1987 New Year's Eve address, Gautama Buddha said, \It is an hour thatyou may also reah out through the Presene of Avalokitesvara to save that whih an be saved."See Pearl no. 2, pp. 10, 11, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20.
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Chapter 5Beloved Surya - January 31, 1988Vol. 31 No. 5 - Beloved Surya - January 31, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhVPassing ThroughA Grid of Light - a Course of Deliverane and Self-MasteryIn the great depths of the Pai� Oean there is a grand proessioning this night as anient ones,priests of the sared �re, walk sandaled and robed in white the breadth and length of the Pai�Basin under the sea on what was one Lemuria. Blessed ones, it is an anient eremony rekindledby great Masters of Light, their adepts and helas.This proessioning with torhes held is a ritual for the holding of the balane out of our retreat.For I am Surya of the Sun and my Son Cuzo does maintain the retreat for the holding of the balanein the earth and in earth hanges.1 Therefore, one hears the vibration of peae, the vibration of theDivine Mother. Thus for a holy purpose are there ome, then, those anient ones.You heard desribed the marh of the Anient of Days and the armies of heaven in the nation'sapital.2 So it is that muh ativity does take plae at inner levels on planet earth for the sealing,for the saving, for the alling Home of souls of Light for the �nishing in order that new beginningsmight begin.I have ome from the Sun, �guratively in my hariot, journeying aross in�nity.3 I ome, as always,1The retreat of the Asended Master Cuzo at Viti Levu in the Fiji Islands in the South Pai� is dediated tothe holding of the balane of the fores in the earth, inluding the adjustment of the earth to the weight of karmie�uvia and the guarding of the earth on its axis and in orbit, by the use of omputers and sienti� instruments. OnDeember 23, 1973, Cuzo said that his retreat \is onerned with suh matters as planetary atalysm, its possibility,its prevention, with the straightening of the axis of the earth, with limati onditions and with the evolutions of soulsmigrating from one ontinent to another in order to gain awareness of all of the faets of the Christ onsiousnessin preparation for mastery. As I stand in my retreat, osmi instruments available to me enable me to pereivethe aura of any individual lifestream walking the earth at any plae, at any hour of the day or night. For it is myresponsibility to determine whether the energy, the weight of darkness, released through the aura of the individualinreases the total karmi weight of a planet, and thereby inreases the possibility of atalysm. . . . I ome to showyou that the preservation of a planet, a people, of lifewaves and root raes is most sienti� and is arried on by theAsended Masters for this one purpose - to preserve the opportunity for evolution. For, you see, if the planet earthwere destroyed it would take thousands, tens of thousands of years for your souls to omplete their evolution on otherplanetary homes amongst other lifewaves at di�erent levels of evolution. Therefore, Hierarhy is onerned with thepreservation of the platform of planet earth."2See Arhangel Uriel, November 25, 1987, \The Promise of Thy Deliverane," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no.78, p. 597. See also 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 47, pp. 443-45.3Surya and his hariot. In Hindu lore and religion Surya, the sun or sun god, is traditionally depited seated on a35



in the �re of the Buddhi Mind for the liberation of souls - their liberation to be fully in the highestotaves and in physial matter the inarnation of God.I AM God's awareness of himself as Surya, as the God of the Sun-radiane. I AM part of theLight of the Central Sun wherever lifewaves reeive it.I enter earth, then, bearing a momentum of alm and peae as with Peae and Aloha we seekthe stilling of the mind's agitation, the anxiety of the emotions, that for a moment in an interval ofstillness some might behold Reality, even the reality of our beloved Babaji, who has been suspendedwithin this hall and ourt for some time, oating in the lotus posture, beaming intense and �ery love.So he has ome forth and has not, as some have oneived, inarnated in reent time. Remaining atthe interval and the nexus [between the rystal spheres of the Spirit/Matter Cosmos℄, this unasendedMaster of the Himalayas does ome to demonstrate to you what is the vitory of the Mother Flame,how asension's ame as a buoyant fount of light may beome the lotus pad.By the �re of Mother rising, then, one an be suspended at her fountain of light, even as thereis the sign of Old Faithful, of the Holy Spirit piering the sky with the �ereness of onveyane ofearth's �re and a transmission to all of the seret awareness that the rising Mother Flame and thesared �re an easily defy all laws of gravity ontrived by grave karmi diÆulties borne by evolutionsbenighted and ignorant in understanding, having not, then, the ubi dimensions that do onvey aosmi approah to life.\Passing through," they say. I pass through and so do you, beloved. We have ome from otherstars and spheres, and to the Central Sun, our Home, we return.Therefore, to quiet a turbulent earth is our motive. Where hearts are pure, does not purity ow?Let the fount, then, be purged at its soure, in eah level of awareness.Come, Goddess of Purity! Come, Cuzo and Queen of Light! Come, Goddess of Light out theCentral Sun! Out of the anient retreats of the Andes, aross the island hains of the Pai�, aroundthe �re ring,4 let there be a stilling.Come, O hierarhs of elemental life! Come, Oromasis and Diana! Come, Neptune and Luara!Come, Virgo and Pelleur! Come, then, sweet ones of Light! Come, sweet ones of Light, ome!5 Comealso, Aries and Thor! Release the fullness of Mind of God in all quadrants.We set a grid of Light6 on the buoyant joy of the rising of song and praise. We set a ourse ofdeliverane and a ourse of self-mastery. All, then, are quikened to the awareness in this plae ofArthur of a weariness, an utter weariness of being subjet unto the veils of esh and the out-of-ontrol, out-of-alignment state. So long it seems thou art a prisoner of the vessel. No longer, then,for in the twinkling of the eye of God there is a moment of reognition that ontrary to all outerappearanes thou art the Master within.Attune for a moment to thy higher being who is Master of Life, thy God Reality, and then to theplane of pure Spirit where I AM THAT I AM is individualization of pure God Light. You an shinnyup and down this pole of being at will by the mind's ight, by the song of the heart. You need notbe enased in form exept in a pendulum swing as light enters and light is released.lotus in a hariot of gold drawn by seven horses or by a single horse with seven heads. The Sanskrit word surya omesfrom the root sur or svar `to shine', and Surya's brilliane is portrayed by rays of light surrounding his head. The sungod's harioteer is the legless Aruna, the deity of the dawn, who rides in front of Surya, using his body to shelter theworld from the sun god's rays. One of the most famous temples dediated to Surya is the olossal thirteenth-enturySurya Deula (Sun Temple) at Konarak in the state of Orissa; the 100-foot high temple and its hall are designed in theshape of a giant hariot borne on twelve arved stone wheels and drawn by seven stone horses.4Ring of Fire: a string or belt of ative volanoes whih enirles the Pai� Oean at or near the margins of theontinents of North and South Ameria, Asia and Australia.5Beloved Surya is oaxing shy elementals to aompany their hierarhs at his all.6grid of Cosmi Christ onsiousness 36



Therefore onsiousness, moment by moment, may asend to God and return in suh speed oflight and proportion of osmi onsiousness as to make one aware ontinually and perpetually ofoneself in a form that is no longer a prison house, of oneself in the higher otaves, breathing in,entering in to great ausal body spheres.I speak to release, then, the heart of �re of Himalaya, whose Eletroni Presene does radiatethrough this hall. Lord Himalaya, I salute thee from the heart of the Central Sun and the God Star!I salute thee, O blessed one and Manu of Light, for thy members are asending, truly those of thyroot rae! Therefore, we ome to in�re them with a level of permanene that is white light, and thiswhite light shall make permanent every purest thought and virtue, kindness good, and deeds welldone.Visualize, then, rising from you pink roses of light signifying the ompletion of tasks and a light-heartedness in the midst of the weight of this world's karma. Thou hast no part with it! Weary notin being upon it, for thou art always in the Central Sun, and my angels are beholding thy faes asbefore the fae of the Father7 they aÆrm his holiness in thine own visage.Know this, beloved, that this is not onrete form but only a mirage in itself, substane worn asoalesed water, �re and earth, as air breathed upon it. Thou hast, then, a vessel for the movement,for the being, for the ation, for the glorious reativity of highest manifestation.In the resiliene of thy spirit, then, asend the mountain of God and desend by the supplenessof movement and a poet's heart apturing deliate strings and sounds and new alls of the new birdnot heard in the physial otave.By all these things I onvey to you, beloved, a freedom beyond freedom yet known, a oming anda going as easily as thy soul's ight at night to the etheri otave, where the presene of loved onesand so many sons and daughters of God does remind you that whereas on earth there may be thoseommitted to the dark and the dark ones, all of osmos' spirit is �lled with endless proessionings ofsouls who by the ritual of their movement sustain the oordinates of the very manifest reation.Out of the Ungrund there does ome therefore the Grund.8 Know, beloved, that nothing annotome forth from something, but rather from something grand and glorious there does desend thevery issue, the very presene, the very perfetionment and preipitation here and now of the innerglory!Live in this truth! Live in this joy, beloved, and therefore the weariness shall take ight anda rystal onsiousness, a rippling of light-forms, even through thy present grid of identity, shallprovide thy soul with a lilt and a laughter, a steadiness and a sternness, a love unabated, a Truththat equates with priniples of a osmi geometry that do de�ne and realign all matter and thy being.Blessed hearts, you appear as naked, thinking that you are but this form. The extension of thybeing goes far beyond this physial reeptale, and therefore see how the grid of Light of a greatblue ausal body does surround thee now as the Great Divine Diretor does step forth to onseratespheres as of �ne blue lines of fore, establishing a fore�eld whereby the momentum of dynamideree and the release of light shall be as garlands hung upon a lattiework and so preise, beloved,as to be an instrument as an aeolian harp through whih the winds do play and upon whih manyangels play.Hearts of living �re, it is well to distane thyself for a moment from the politial struggles of thehour. It is well to take the great inbreath of God and to feel the expansion of that Holy Spirit within,to know who thou art and who is God and the oneness of thy life with purest rose of ounterpart,7Matt. 18:10.8Ungrund: German term meaning groundless; introdued by the German mysti Jakob Boehme (1575-1624) torefer to the Abyss, whih is also God, that lies behind the world as its soure and explanation, or the undi�erentiatedAbsolute that is ine�able; sometimes de�ned as pure potentiality. Grund: German for ground, foundation, basis,reason. The omparison between the Ungrund and the Grund here is to the unformed and the formed.37



twin ame, and all who are a part of Sanat Kumara's mandala, as ye are.Let all who are a part of this Community worldwide, then, see themselves as holding a vastantahkarana.9 As hildren play with string games upon their �ngers and make intriate weavings,so eah one of you is a �nger in time and spae somewhere on earth, positioned not by hane butby Love, not by fore but by the Divine Will, not by unning alulations but by the vastness of theeternal knowing of the Mind of God.Therefore all beome oordinates whereby strings of light are strung upon earth. O what joy! Forthese strings are of �nest ord of light as harp and violin strings to be pluked, always resonatingand sounding a great inner musi that does emit from the very enter of the earth and the greatausal body formed of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, inluding yourselves, whoare a part of the hierarhy of this planet from the entral �re of the earth to the spiritual sun of allserving here.Know, then, that a sound is released, and wherever there is a harmoni onvergene of hakras welltuned, balaned Alpha and Omega, spinning enters of light, these sounds resonate, these sounds passthrough for the neutralization of all disordant sound in the earth that does drag down ivilizationand hildren of the Sun to lower levels of nonidentity.I ome, then, as God of the Sun, expanding Sun-awareness from enter to periphery to beyond thephysial planet. I ome endowing life and matter with a new impetus of a harging and a hargingagain and a harging again with inmost vibration to realign, to draw bak to the divine rhythm andthe divine sound. This is my e�ort for and on behalf of all Lightbearers who know me now and seemy fae as the smiling white-�re/blue-�re sun.As I beam upon eah Lightbearer of the planet home, so there is the response, and mirrored inmy eyes the soul does behold himself/herself and I behold my own. Therefore, look into the pool ofthe in�nite above you, not beneath. See the divine reetion of thy God.Know, then, that we who take the dispensations of the Cosmi Counil have studied ways andmeans to ontribute light, onsistent with osmi law. Therefore, this light does lighten the wayof the Lightbearer and by its very presene does redue and redue and redue those who are thedwellers in darkness, the bearers in darkness, the servants of darkness.Light, then, omes for the expansion of the Lightbearer's heart ame, for the diminishing of thosewho have made nonuse of that ame. Therefore, onsistent with the judgment of the fallen one, thisgrid of Light of earth is ome. Consistent with the assistane to the Lightbearer,10 this grid of Lightis now intensifying and quivering. Happy are ye who have been resonators of the Word in this plaethis day by the Diamond Heart of Morya multiplied and Mary's thrie blessed in love!Now in Wisdom's fount drink, for Maitreya's Mystery Shool is ative again11 and the LORD, theGood Cosmi Christ, has ome to laim his own. While I busy myself about (with my legions of Light)the seuring of these harpstrings Lemurian for a planet and while priests ontinue to proession, soome, Maitreya, ome, speak to thine own. Let them hear, then, thy song of Life, thy sweet mystery,9antahkarana [Sanskrit 'internal sense organ'℄: the web of Life; the net of light spanning Spirit and Matter,onneting and sensitizing the whole of reation within itself and to the heart of God.10See Gautama Buddha, May 13, 1987, \For the Alignment of a World - `A Prolamation' by Alpha," 1987 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 24, pp. 242-49.11Maitreya's Mystery Shool. In his May 31, 1984 ditation, Jesus said that Lord Maitreya \desires me, as his pupil,to announe to you that he is dediating this Heart of the Inner Retreat and this entire property as the Mystery Shoolof Maitreya in this age. . . . You realize that the Mystery Shool of Maitreya was alled the Garden of Eden. All of theAsended Masters' endeavors and the shools of the Himalayas of the enturies have been to the end that this mightour from the etheri otave unto the physial - that the Mystery Shool might one again reeive the souls of Lightwho have gone forth therefrom, now who are ready to return, to submit, to bend the knee before the Cosmi Christ.. . .Maitreya truly is more physial today than ever before sine the Garden of Eden." See \The Mystery Shool ofLord Maitreya," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 36, pp. 316-17, 324.38



as there is a meditation on the musi and the sound of this single keynote. [intonations, 20 seonds℄[\Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life" by Vitor Herbert played as a meditation.℄This ditation by Surya was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, January 2, 1988, during the 5-day New Year's Retreat at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Montana.
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Chapter 6Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 7, 1988Vol. 31 No. 6 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 7, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhVIWelome to the Mystery Shool!In the Seret Plae of the Crystal CaveMy Beloved Sons and Daughters,I reenter the physial otave through the blessedness of thy being, thy desiring to know the Truth,to study the Truth, to be the Truth.Hail, O Thou Cosmi Christ! Lo, I AM THAT I AM Maitreya. I all my Sons, Lords of the SevenRays: Make thy Presene known here! Let the trees, the rok, the frozen earth and stream know thewarmth of thy ompassionate Presene.O my beloved Seven, O Lord [the Maha Chohan℄, thou who art the Representative of the HolySpirit, welome, then, and welome thine own students, for they have truly desired to enter in.Therefore, the golden fount of illumination's ame is seen to dane as ames liking the hillsides,and an aurora of golden light pulsating does reate an atmosphere of a Sun Presene as though theearth were already a sun star - and the indigo blues of the night and the power of the First Ray andthe sparkling and the bursting of the �reworks within.Blessed hearts, it is a elebration of earth by elemental life who ome to meet you, to welome youto their land, to their plae where they are nurtured by the Divine Mother. And the etheri otaveand the retreat of Lady Master Venus1 does draw nigh as you yourselves have somewhat entered theetheri otave of your being.It is good, then, to ommune in love and to prepare to enter the equations of the teahing of thePath. Thereby to be forewarned is to be forearmed, and in being forearmed, beloved, you shall betruly prepared to meet the Adversary within and without and to meet me on the way of forest path,mountain fastnesses and in the heart of the valley and the hearth of home and �re.Welome, ye! Welome, all who have determined to gather on the mount! Let those who haveome for lesser reasons be purged of their lesser reasons, for I, Maitreya, quiken a golden illuminationame in every heart who has ome. This ame must be expanded else it shall derease. To inreaseillumination as illumined ation does rid oneself of the grumpiness of human ignorane that stubsits toe or thumb for want of inner equilibrium of illumination's golden plume.1See Sanat Kumara, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.29 no. 10, pp. 70-72. 41



The gentleness of those out of the East and those from anient ivilizations is apparent. Now yousee in the realm of the Seond Ray so many hearts at so many levels a part of this thoughtform ofthe year - the bodhisattvas, the blessed students and disiples,2 all, then, having loked within theirhearts the divine image of Buddha; and Buddha, the smiling one, the meditating one, does twinklehis eyes in a merriment, then.Do not take yourself too seriously, he says. Do not be too seriously burdened with all illusionsin the world. Though they be strong illusions, it is well to pause to remember they are not real,nor all the engines of war or rumors thereof. They are not real but only set in plae as props, asbad dreams, that those who see and know Reality might draw the sword and piere that set, thatbakdrop in life, and in so piering it, exise all of the poisons and the manipulations of those fallenones. They annot stand unless some believe they are real. Thus, Evil has no permanent realityexept the reality given to it.We ome as withdrawers, this may be our name. Withdrawers all, our aim. Withdraw the lightfrom the �ght, there is no �ght! Bind the Darkness in its way, it annot hold sway! There is amoment of joy in the release of light from all of your hakras at the point and the plae prepared.Blessed hearts, these hordes of darkness do tremble at the gentle footsteps of Lord Confuius,Lord Lanto; and my own Presene does ause them to fall bak in dismay and faint as the HolyGhost may therefore judge them in the Presene of the Cosmi Christ. They are breathless, for thereis no breath of life save that from the Maha Chohan. For they have already ruined their breath bynoxious weeds of earth.O unommon Light, O unommon ones, I, Maitreya, salute you, for thou hast ome long, longway from the days of Lemuria! Throw o� thy weariness in the long trek of thy return. Thou artHome. Thou art Home in light, and illumination's glow as the �re in the heart of the mountain doesset the bakdrop for the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.Look, then, on inner plane at the mount you have alled Himalaya3 - it looks as though the entireside of the mountain should open as a vast door; and in the heart of the mountain is a blazingillumination's ame and seated in this ame, beloved, is the transparent Buddha of the Ruby Ray.How beautiful!And therefore, all inside the mountains of earth, those whih have been hosen by the Gods, thereare manifestations of Light unknown and unheard of. Yet the waters under the earth and the �restherein, the heat that has been sealed, all these reeive the harge and vibration of the holy ones ofGod. Earth oneived in holiness has been rendered profane by the fallen ones, but we shall endurein holiness and love.I take from you, then, if you will release it, wrong desire. I release in you an upward mountingspiral of illumination's ame intertwining with resurretion's ame. Therefore, let all of the energiesof thy being mount and rise and spiral in this hour.Welome to the Mystery Shool, alled in the outer Summit University. But within, beloved, asdepited in the Roerih painting on the overs of The Lost Teahings of Jesus,4 there is that innergathering, there is that inner oneness in the seret plae of the rok, in the seret plae of the rystalave, in the inner dwelling plae.Therefore, enter the hakra of the Eighth Ray - the eight-petaled hakra, seret hamber of theheart - the heart of the mountain, the heart of Himalaya, and know that in planes slightly abovethe physial there are pathways to be entered. And there is a oursing of tunnels and aves andompartments within earth's rust that have been prepared for thy meditation one upon one with2See vol. 31 no. 2, pp. 19-20.3Himalaya, named by the Messenger, is a 6,316-foot mountain (unnamed on the Miner U.S. Geologial Survey mapof the area) on the Royal Teton Ranh property just aross Mol Heron Creek from the Ranh Headquarters.4Treasure in the Mountain, by Niholas Roerih. 42



the beloved Buddha.Therefore, I make my trek now to the Heart of the Inner Retreat, physially there, and in theetheri Western Shamballa I bow before the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, who welomesme and all members of this Community to an era of enlightenment unpreedented in an era of outerdarkness that has not been exeeded.Thus, we keep the home �res burning, and the warmth of our love, the kindling �re of our wisdomdoes return to you, beloved, the spark of the divine onsiousness and the divine intelligene whihwas thine in the beginning and has atrophied, whereby the fullness of its use is not thine own in thishour.I shall seal my delivery with you, then, by inviting you to deree with me for golden illumination'same that you might have the momentum of my Presene on the path of overoming.Being the Coming Buddha, then, I am ome into your temple. Just as there is prophesied in theWest the Seond Coming of Christ, so there is prophesied in the East the Coming of Maitreya. Thesigni�ane is the desent of the Buddha who is Cosmi Christ into your heart. It is not delayed, itis ready.I AM here, beloved. I would enter. As the hamber is emptied and then �lled again, emptied andthen �lled again by the �re breath of illumination's ame, know that in your proess of proessioningthrough the inner anyons of being, mounting, then, the spiral stairase to the heart, I am with you,and in a moment of reognition [we experiene℄ the divine awareness of we two in the heart of heartsommuning.Thus, develop the listening ear, the All-Seeing Eye of God, the sensitivity of touh and thebreathing in of the sared breath. Develop all senses as spiritual senses, thereby sharpening theouter, and let the �re of the Divine Mother rising onsume all unneessary bag and baggage of a self,a former self, that the self that is yet to be might be entered into and known by the soul.Thus, upon you are plaed now, one and all of this Community and those who study with us inthis hour, the neophyte's golden robe, a simple, natural garment the olor of a golden yellow. Thus,wear it with joy on inner levels and be unenumbered by any other neessity of adornment.You will see, then, at inner levels and on the etheri otave devotees of the Buddha. Some ofthese are out of their body in hours of sleep, some have risen to the etheri otaves.Blessed hearts, many of the Tibetan Buddhists pause to listen to my message to those of the West.These are disiples who always enter the etheri otave or hambers of the mental belt. They havesustained a pillar of my ame. See what has ome upon them5 - the hordes of night and those whohave beome so by the viious indotrination of Mao's Communism and that even more fanatialthan that of the Western Communists.Blessed hearts, know, then, that when the pillar of �re is raised up, there must be an inner hamber5Chinese takeover of Tibet and destrution of Tibetan ulture. Tibet, one an independent and predominatelyBuddhist nation ruled by the Dalai Lama, who ated as both spiritual and temporal head, was invaded by theCommunist Chinese in 1950. Sine then, the Dalai Lama has ed into exile, 1.2 million Tibetans have been killed orstarved to death by the Chinese, and 6,254 monasteries - the enters for Tibetan ultural, eduational and religiouslife - have been destroyed. The number of Tibetan monks (100,000 in 1957) has been redued to 4,000, with only 10 to15 new monks allowed to enter a monastery eah year. Sared art and statuary have been melted into bullion or soldfor foreign exhange, and an estimated 60 perent of Tibet's religious and historial literature has been burned. TheChinese have fored abortions and sterilizations on Tibetan women and used a poliy of population transfer to reatea Tibetan underlass by importing millions of Chinese, who now outnumber native Tibetans 7.5 million to 6 million.Estimates of politial prisoners range from 20,000 to 100,000. Northeast Tibet has the largest prison amp omplexin the world, the Amdo Gulag, apable of holding 10 million prisoners. For an aount of the disasters that wereprophesied to befall Tibet during the middle of the Kali Yuga (the last and worst of the four world ages), inludingan invasion by China, the destrution of monasteries, and deseration of sared sriptures, see the teahings of PadmaSambhava in The Legend of the Great Stupa (Berkeley: Dharma Publishing, 1973), pp. 15-16, 49-59.43



and the ability of the soul to rise to the etheri otaves. Thus, we ount this mystery shool as theopportunity of all souls gathered here to master the siene of the Word and therefore to deliverthe death blow and the death knell to every fore of Evil that has moved against our temples, ourmystery shools and our retreats.For the Lord God himself has dereed: They shall not pass! They shall not pass! Rather thatthe earth itself should not endure than levels of our disiples again and again be brutalized andmassared, tormented and tortured and the light put out of our Community.Thus, from the heart of Alpha, from the heart of the Lord God is your sign and authority todemand the judgment of all those seed of the wiked embodied in the earth who have perseuted inChurh and State the hildren of the Sun, that they be bound and judged by angels of Light. Thisauthority to all forth their judgment, beloved, is given to you from your beloved Alpha.6 Take it,then.Have mery, O God within you! Have mery, O God within you! Have mery, O God within you,for the Tibetans who have held a tradition unto my oming!Blessed hearts, see to it that these, these, these shall not have died in vain. And therefore standin the earth in this hour to redeem their name, their servie and their life by the all of the judgmentupon all those who have agreed to their takeover, inluding those in the United States, the presidentthereof and the Department of State.7 I say, that Department of State is also judged, whereupon letthe woes be on them and all who are with them in vibration!I, Maitreya, say, there is room in the earth for me. Thus, there is no room for Antihrist.My hand is raised. Let your right hand also be raised, and by the power of the Great Call let thejudgment desend. I deree it one. I deree it twie. I deree it thrie. Let them be bound and letit be by the fullness of the intensity of the Mind of Buddha in all disiples of the Light.Therefore, pray with me now for golden illumination's ame to piere the night of ignorane andquiken hearts to defend their Vitory. There are those who take their stand to defend Freedom. Isay, Defend your Vitory in the heart of the Cosmi Christ!(Please take your deree books. Deree number 20.13. Together:)Golden Flame from the Central SunIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selves ofall earth's evolutions, beloved Alpha and Omega, beloved Helios and Vesta, beloved Great CentralSun messengers, all Cosmi Beings, powers, ativities, and legions of Light, the beloved God andGoddess Meru, and all who serve Illumination's ame, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great6See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 38, p. 387.7U.S. government support for Chinese Communists in Tibet. The U.S. government has held that China gainedsovereignty over Tibet in the 1950 Chinese invasion and takeover and in 1978 reognized Tibet as a part of China.Washington does not reognize the Dalai Lama's government-in-exile in India and has onsistently refused the DalaiLama oÆial State visits. The Reagan administration has also refused to ondemn China for its reent atroities inTibet. In late September 1987, reports �ltered out of Tibet that hundreds of Buddhist monks had staged peaefulprotests alling for Tibetan independene. These protests oinided with the Dalai Lama's visit to the U.S., duringwhih he presented a 5-point peae plan to the Congressional Human Rights Cauus. The House passed a resolutionsupporting him, and leading members of the Congress sent a letter urging China's premier to use the 5-point programas a basis of negotiation with the Dalai Lama. The Communists responded on September 24 by gathering 15,000Tibetans at a stadium in the apital, Lhasa, sentening eight to prison and two to death, exeuting one immediately.On Otober 1, thousands of Tibetans demonstrated in Lhasa and Chinese polie �red into the unarmed rowd. Atleast thirteen, inluding some polie, were reported killed. Throughout the turmoil the Reagan administration andthe U.S. State Department supported Communist China's poliies, while the Senate voted to ondemn China for theirrakdown. On Otober 6, the State Department voied strong opposition to the Senate move. The New York Timesreported that \one State Department oÆial said that any possible bene�ts of the Senate ation for the Tibetan peoplewere `insuÆient to outweigh the almost ertain damage to the United States-China bilateral relationship."'44



White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! I deree:Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Expand thy Light through me today! (3x)Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Transmute all wrong Illumination's way! (3x)Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Diret our youth into ation God's way! (3x)Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Illumination's ame, fore'er hold sway! (3x)Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Illumine the earth by Christ-ommand! (3x)Golden ame from the Central Sun, (3x)Thy beauteous power I now demand! (3x)Take dominion now,To thy Light I bow;I AM thy dazzling Light,Golden ame so bright.Grateful for thy raySent to me eah day,Fill me through and throughUntil there's only you!I live, move, and have my being within a mighty pillar of Illumination's golden ame from theheart of God in the Great Central Sun and my very own individualized Mighty I AM Presene,beloved Alpha and Omega, beloved Helios and Vesta, and all who serve God's vitorious goldenLight radiane whih blesses and heals, illumines and seals me and all mankind forever in the Lightof God that never, never, never fails.Golden Vitorious LightIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, Holy Christ Selves of allmankind, beloved Mighty Vitory, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodand the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! I deree:I AM the golden vitorious Light, the full-orbed ame of Illumination from the heart of God thatrefuses to aept any onept of limitation onerning my eternal reason for being here and nowmade manifest in the halie of the present hour.I AM the radiation of that Vitory whih sweeps aross the fae of the earth, removing barriersby the power of Faith that will not be denied its immortal birthright.I AM the ame of Illumination that sweeps all ontinents, awakening peoples of every walk oflife from the lethargy and sleep of the ages to a vital, breathing awareness of the wisdom thattransends dogma, sense onsiousness, and personality funtions, threading the eye of the needlewith the thread of light-determination whose sewings upon the garments of the Lord of Creationprodue elevation, onsummation, radiation, puri�ation, and freedom for every man, woman, andhild upon this planet.*O world, awake,Your dusty selves now shake;Purify and retify,New ways of thought to make! *(10x) 45



Deree for BrotherhoodOut of the One,Thou, God, hast spunAll of the raes of men.By thy Great LawDo thou now drawAll to their God Soure again.Take away hate;By Love abateAll mankind's viious intent.Show thy great powerEvery hourOf love and ompassion God sent.I AM, I AM, I AMDivine Love sending forthThe wonderful feeling of true divine healing,Unguents of Light now sealingAll of the shisms of men.Stop all division!By God-preisionLove is the hallowed law - key.Ultimate peae,Make all war ease,Let the hildren of men now go free!Stop mankind's frition,All their preditionsTearing bless'd heart from heart.By God-diretionProdue now perfetionIn thy great family - one heart.And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Did you hear the aÆrmation \Beloved I AM"? You are saying, I am belov'd of God. Beloved, IAM. Beloved, I AM. Beloved, I AM. If I am the beloved of God and you are the beloved of God,then we are one in the Divine All. In this oneness of onsummate Being, know that I shall give theeto drink of the same fount from whih I gave Jesus to drink.Therefore, beloved, enter in to the mainstream of osmi life and put behind thee the past streamsof onsiousness that no longer are useful or fruitful.In the heart of the yellow rose, I AM and I remain Maitreya!Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! 46



This ditation was delivered January 2, 1988, at the Royal Teton Ranh.
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Chapter 7Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 14,1988 Vol. 31 No. 7 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 14, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhVIIThe Rae for SpaeAmeria, Aept the Challenge to Master Time and Spae for Saint Germain!What is uppermost in our minds onerning the survival of freedom upon earth is the rae forspae. Whoever gains ontrol of spae will have a deisive military advantage for 50 years andperhaps inde�nitely.1Saint Germain has alled for 50 years of peae,2 and with those 50 years he is onvined that hean bring the planet and her people into a golden age. Yet moment by moment, as we are gatheredhere at this onferene, the Soviets are raing to dominate spae.Their purpose is to gain enough of a military advantage to deny the United States aess to spae.They are putting in plae their own version of Star Wars - a ground-and spae-based missile defensesystem that will have the apability to interept ballisti missiles, ruise missiles and airraft, destroysatellites in orbit, and prevent other nations from deploying satellites. It may also have an o�ensivemilitary apability.The Soviet Union is winning the rae for spae. On Deember 29, 1987, the Feast Day of SaintThomas Beket,3 NASA reported that the test of the spae shuttle's booster on Deember 23, whihwas thought to have been a suess, turned out to be a failure. As a result, the spae shuttle'snext mission, sheduled for June 2, 1988, will be delayed until August 4, 1988. In ontrast, also onDeember 29, 1987, Soviet osmonaut Yuri Romanenko broke the endurane reord for spae ightby remaining aboard the Mir spae station for 326 days.1Personal interview with John Collins, Library of Congress, 1985.2Saint Germain's all for 50 years of peae. See Saint Germain, Feb. 7, 1987, \The Pillar of Violet Flame," andthe Goddess of Liberty, Feb. 8, 1987, \The Tent of the Lord," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, nos. 6, 8, pp. 95, 108.3Thomas Beket (1118-1170), English saint and martyr, past inarnation of the Asended Master El Morya, founderof The Summit Lighthouse. In 1155 he was appointed hanellor of England by King Henry II and beame an intimatefriend, adviser, and supporter of the king. When Henry nominated Beket to the post of arhbishop of Canterburyin 1161, Beket resigned the hanellorship and worked unompromisingly to protet the Churh against Henry'sattempts to dominate it, opposing the king on many issues. On De. 29, 1170, Beket was brutally murdered insideCanterbury athedral by four knights who ated on the king's words that he wished to be rid of \this turbulent priest."Beket's tomb at Canterbury quikly beame a great shrine and the site of many reported mirales. He was anonizedin 1173. 49



On Otober 5, 1987, Time's over headline read \Mosow Takes the Lead." Their story wasalled \Surging Ahead: The Soviets Overtake the U.S. as the No. 1 Spaefaring Nation." Thereis onsiderable evidene of Soviet leadership in spae. Mosow has beome the spae apital of theworld. Seminars one given at the Goddard Spae Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, are nowgiven in Mosow. Every year sine 1967 the Soviets have launhed more vehiles into spae than theUnited States. For example, in 1986 the Soviets onduted 91 launhes with only one failure. TheUnited States was suessful in only six of nine launhes.The great disrepany in the number of launhes reets, in part, di�erent spae philosophies.The United States tends to launh a small number of state-of-the-art satellites. The Soviets launhmany more satellites using less-advaned tehnologies.The United States, for instane, has hosen to launh a small number of tehnially sophisti-ated reonnaissane satellites with long operational lives. The Soviets have been able to ahieveomparable and in some ases superior peaetime reonnaissane using larger numbers of heaper,less-sophistiated satellites with shorter operational lives. Thus, they tend to launh more missions.But even after allowing for the Soviets' need to arry out more launhes to perform omparablemissions, it is lear that the Soviets have maintained a muh more aggressive spae program thanthe United States for at least a deade and that the U.S. program is in a serious slump.Soviet osmonauts have logged 14 man-years in spae; U.S. astronauts less than �ve. The Sovietshave two permanent spae stations in orbit - the Salyut 7 and the Mir. They will launh two newmodules for the Mir in 1988 and intend to build larger stations. NASA isn't even planning to launha spae station until the mid-1990s. Even then its value will be questionable unless the United Statesdevelops a oherent spae poliy and a well-de�ned mission for it.NASA had a spae station alled Skylab in orbit from 1973 until 1979 but never quite knew whatto do with it. As a result, it was often unoupied and Skylab II, a dupliate, was donated to theSmithsonian Institution rather than being launhed beause, as T. A. Heppenheimer, a spae reporterand member of the Amerian Institute of Aeronautis and Astronautis, points out, \NASA ouldnot �nd work enough for its spae rews to justify launhing [it℄ and supporting it with astronaut-arrying ights."4As we know, the projetions of world karma being delivered by the Four Horsemen as well as theastrology for Ameria and the Soviet Union do not allow us the indulgene to wait until the 1990s toput up a spae station. Our people are a�ited with euphoria and euphemisms, prorastination andpsyhi nonsense. And we have assembled at this onferene for the breaking of the spine of thatastral beast of national suiide and the downward beat of rok musi and drugs that has lulled thepeople to sleep as though they were in the last days of Atlantis, unaware of what was oming uponthem.The Soviets are undertaking more missions and more omplex missions than the United States.In July of this year they are planning an ambitious launh of two spaeraft to Mars. One will yabove the Martian moon Phobos, then drop a lander vehile to ollet data on the moon's soil. Ifit is suessful, the seond spaeraft may take o� to explore Mars' seond moon, Diemos. In 1992the Soviets plan to launh a spaeraft to analyze soil from Mars and by the late 1990s they wantto follow up with a robot probe that will walk the planet's surfae over a year's time to gather soilsamples.We know that Martians embodied on this planet today arry the onsiousness of war. The anientwarlords of Japan are an example of those who desended from the false hierarhy of Mars. Notonly does the exploration of Mars advane the tehnology of the Soviets but it also probes the astralbelt and opens up the astral reords of war that spill out into the solar system and pollute Earth.Eah time we have had an enounter with Mars through spae exploration we have seen the inrease4T. A. Heppenheimer, \The Spae Station Nobody Wants," Reason, Feb. 1988, p. 22.50



on Earth of Martian onsiousness and Martian misuses of the base hakra of the Divine Mother,turning the sared �re to war - thus the appearane of nulear, hemial and biologial weapons thathave been used in past ages in rival wars of the gods on Mars, Maldek, Hedron and Earth.5I submit that the real reason the Soviets are going to Mars (not neessarily onsiously) is to linkup vibrationally with the false hierarhy of that planet on the physial as well as on the astral plane,muh of that false hierarhy already being on Earth. I believe that there are aliens who assist theSoviets in their spae program - aiding and abetting the ause of World Communism to maintainontrol of the Lightbearers of Earth - and that some of these are also onneted with the Martianevolution, who, after rendering their own planet uninhabitable, reinarnated on Earth and otherdense spheres bearing the ontaminating karma of war.The Soviets now have an enormous advantage in \lift apaity" - the amount of weight a vehilean arry into spae. Lift apaity is a ritial index of a spae program's vitality. A nation with alarge lift apaity an undertake more omplex missions beause it an launh a larger payload. Itan also deploy systems faster and more heaply.For example, with their large lift apaity the Soviets ould in a single launh deploy numeroussatellites. The United States has a smaller lift apaity and therefore it would take muh longerto deploy a omparable number of satellites. The ability to launh large numbers of satellites is aruial element in a strategi defense system.The Soviets' heavy-lift apaity will enable them to launh not only satellites for strategi defensebut also powerful spae-based laser platforms. The United States is not expeted to have a ompa-rable apability until large rokets now being developed ome on line sometime between 1995 and2000.The Energia, pitured in Time's story on spae, is the largest of the Soviets' heavy-lift vehiles. Itan lift a 100-ton payload. It is similar but not idential to the old U.S. Saturn 5 roket, whih wasdeveloped for the Apollo program that put man on the moon in the 1960s. The Saturn 5 was apableof lifting 90 tons into spae. The U.S. program has slipped so badly sine the Apollo program endedin 1972 that the shuttle booster, whih an only lift a 30-ton payload, is now our largest lift vehile.It has been grounded sine the Challenger exploded.The problems we have in spae are not tehnologial. They are politial and oneptual. Aordingto Dr. Robin Ranger, Bradley Resident Fellow at the Heritage Foundation, U.S. spae poliy su�ersfrom a \urious disonnet."The problem is twofold. First, he says, U.S. spae poliy \has su�ered from a lak of realististrategi goals, that is to say, a set of objetives that make military or ommerial or sienti� sense.There's been a tendeny to de�ne the spae program as putting a man on the moon or building amanned spae shuttle." But, he points out, \we haven't said, `What do we need? We need aess tospae the same way you want to aess the sea for oeanographi researh and for naval purposes,both in peae-time and in onit situations."'\Paradoxially," says Dr. Ranger, \the other failure has really been at a more mundane levelwhere we have simply failed to ask, `What kinds of things should we be building to get the kind ofaess to spae we want?"'The turning point in the rae for spae ame in the early seventies as the Apollo program beganto wind down. At the urging of NASA, the United States deided to ut bak on its existing launhvehiles, anel development of almost all of its new lass of expendable launh vehiles, and put allof its resoures into the spae shuttle program.5The Asended Masters teah that Martian misquali�ed energy manifests through the Martian dweller on thethreshold as aggression, anger, arrogane, argumentation, ausation, agitation, apathy and atheism, annihilation,aggravation, aggressive mental suggestion, anti-Amerianism, and fores of anti-Father, anti-Mother, anti-Son, andanti-Holy Spirit. 51



\NASA was an ageny in searh of a mission to preserve its budget and work fore after the end ofthe Apollo program," says Dr. Ranger. It had a big budget and payroll and wanted to preserve them.So it began to promote the onept of the spae shuttle and overestimated the shuttle's apabilitiesand underestimated its osts. But in order to insure the viability of the shuttle program, they wenta step further and, aording to Dr. Ranger, said, \What we must do is destroy anything that ouldpossibly ompete with the shuttle program."6 So they destroyed the Saturn system and with it ourheavy-lift apability. This, as we shall see, would have profound onsequenes in the rae for spae- espeially in the near-term military sphere.The United States still leads the Soviets in a number of key tehnologies needed for spae missions,inluding omputers and data proessing, but we are in danger of losing even that lead. Assuming itwill take the Soviets some time to overome weaknesses in these areas, they an still gain ompletemilitary dominane of spae in the mid-1990s - primarily due to four apabilities that the U.S. laks:a heavy-lift apaity, an ability to launh numerous missions in a short period of time (known assurge apaity), an anti-satellite apability, and a oherent military dotrine whih guides the Sovietstoward their goals.Today the U.S. spae program is disorganized, demoralized, underfunded, torn by power struggleswithin NASA and between the military servies and, worst of all, without a mission.That desription �ts the stumbling bloks we �nd on the six o'lok line as we hart our nationalastrology and psyhology on the Cosmi Clok.7 Disorder, disorganization, demoralization, abseneof supply, power struggles, in�ghting, as well as a loss of vision, diretion, the sense of mission, alak of goals, goal-�ttedness, the will to be, to win and to survive - all of these are a perversion ofthe attributes of God-harmony and God-integration, the Law of the Abundant Life and the osmihonor ame whih demonstrates the power of the hierarhy of Caner and of individuals and stateswho pass their initiations of Christhood under that sign on the six o'lok line.These perversions of the Divine Mother are embodied by the false hierarhy of Caner and areampli�ed by today's full moon in Caner.The six o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok is the position not only of the Divine Mother but also ofthe Great Guru Sanat Kumara, who by anient tradition in the Far East appears as the leader of thearmies of heaven under the name Karttikeya. Our rela-tionship to the Great Guru Sanat Kumaraon the six o'lok line is diretly related to our ability to raise the sared �re of the base-of-the-spinehakra (i.e., the Kundalini) to the point of the third eye (nourishing eah hakra on the way) for thevision that we need.We are in a profound dilemma at this moment and we have met our nemesis on the six o'lokline with the initiations whih our souls are faing. The six o'lok line is the line of the base hakra,and the base hakra of the people is a�ited in this nation. Ameria is a nation reinarnated fromthe land of Lemuria and of the Divine Mother. It is beause of the absene of our adoration of theDivine Mother in our body temples, in our beings, in our lives that we are being overtaken by anenemy who is misusing the light, the siene, and the tehnology of the Divine Mother.In addition to our weakness on the six o'lok line, the seond opposition to our spae program isthat in order to master spae one must have the mind of the Buddha. In ahieving the mind of theBuddha, we manifest a mastery of spae. In ahieving the mind of the Divine Mother who is Guru,we ahieve the mastery of time. We have demonstrated the mastery of time and spae in our spaeprogram for over 25 years now. But our dharma mandates that we dominate spae �rst, and we areallowing the Soviets to undermine in the physial plane the protetion of Arhangel Mihael and the6Telephone interview with Dr. Robin Ranger, Feb. 18, 1988.7Cosmi Clok. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman,"in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; and The ABC's ofYour Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok, 8-audioassette album, 12 hrs., A85056, 12 letures.52



hosts of the LORD that we invoke.One upon a time we had vision and a deisive purpose in spae. In Otober 1960, in the midst ofhis ampaign for the presideny, John F. Kennedy delared, \We are in a strategi spae rae withthe Russians and we have been losing. . . . Control of spae will be deided in the next deade. If theSoviets ontrol spae they an ontrol Earth, as in the past enturies the nations that ontrolled theseas dominated the ontinents."8As it turns out, it will be the 1990s, not the 1960s, whih will probably deide the rae forspae. We did not lose in the 1960s beause President Kennedy determined we would not. He alsodetermined that we would land on the moon and we beame the �rst to do so. As a result, by thelate 1960s the United States had a lear lead in spae. No president sine has determined to makeour leadership in spae a national priority, plaing all else subordinate to it.If the Soviets ahieve military dominane of spae, they will be able to use that advantage to keepus from putting up our spae-based missile defense system. What's more, they will be able to keepus from deploying new satellites in spae and ould destroy those that are already in orbit. They willbe able to shoot down any ballisti missile �red at them from anywhere on the planet. Therefore, allnulear arsenals but theirs will be obsolete. They will be able to attak anyone with impunity andwill enjoy global military dominane. They ould then ontrol the politial, soial, eonomi andultural life of every nation on earth.Therefore, we the itizens of the United States of Ameria ould very well see within 10 years atotalitarian power with weapons in the sky ditating to us the terms of our everyday life, our militaryand our eonomy unless we an �nd a president who will win the rae for spae.People get the type of leader they deserve; El Morya was saying this to us in his New Year's Eveditation.9 Aording to that onept, if we want better leaders, we must hange ourselves. If weraise up the living Christ within us, then we deserve to have an anointed one for our president. Ifwe desire to have Sanat Kumara hampion us in the battle of Armageddon, then we must bend theknee before him, not merely in an outer demonstration or ritual but truly in our heart of heartsin a fearless surrender to God and to his will, knowing that this is the only way out of the humandilemma.The United States must ahieve military dominane in spae. Not in order to at aggressively,but in order to develop enough strength and mobility to prevent any aggressor from attaking - andif they do attak, to insure that our nation will su�er as little damage as possible and a minimumloss of life.The lessons of history, even in our own lifetime (witness Hitler's attak on Britain in World WarII), tell us that a nation unprepared to defend itself will be attaked; if seriously unprepared (likePoland in 1939), it will be defeated, plundered and enslaved.Twenty-four hundred years ago, the anient Chinese military strategist Sun Tzu wrote, \Whenthe enemy's envoys speak in humble terms but he ontinues his preparations, he will advane." Thisis happening before our very eyes as the Soviets ontinue their preparations for war while signingthe INF Treaty - and there is muh more happening behind the Iron Curtain that our governmentknows and isn't telling, as we will see later in this leture.We annot ignore reality. If we want peae, we must objetively assess the world as it is (not theworld as we would like it to be) and be prepared to deploy the neessary military fores in spae andon the ground to defend our homeland.Countering the Soviet threat should be the primary objetive of our spae program. But it's not.8David Hobbs, An Illustrated Guide to Spae Warfare (New York: Prentie Hall Press, 1986), p. 27.9See El Morya, De. 31, 1987, \My Candiday for President of the United States of Ameria," 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31, no. 1, pp. 1-2. 53



One reason is that Pentagon bureaurats, like all other bureaurats, have their pet projets.The military doesn't have a greater role in spae beause the intense ompetition for defensebudget dollars would require realloation of money from existing weapons systems - suh as �ghterairraft or tanks - into spae systems. The various departments in the Pentagon don't want to seeresoures taken from any of the existing programs - whether or not they are more important thanthe rae for spae. In addition, eah military servie wants to keep the other servies from gettingthe power and prestige that would ome with manning a spae defense program.The power struggles between the military servies are like the power struggles that ome aboutthrough sibling rivalry for the a�etion and approval of the Mother. They also remind me of thepower struggles between the fallen ones who long ago extinguished the divine spark within and sothey are �ere ompetitors and vie for territorial supremay one over the other. Name and fame,money and power are their game. Treating the ommon people as hattel, they use them as anexpendable means to their ends.We, therefore, must look to this new year with a profound ommitment to establish through ourhearts the �gure-eight ow here of the Buddha and the Mother. What do we �nd that has been givento us? The Western Shamballa of Gautama over the Heart of the Inner Retreat and the Retreatof the Divine Mother over the entire Royal Teton Ranh.10 But are we atually drawing down theLight and beoming that Buddha and that Mother in ation?My pereption is that our performane is wanting, and the leadership that has been alled for bythe Brotherhood is not rising up as it ould - even in the day-to-day details of running an organization.Too often people passively wait for someone else to tell them what to do instead of exerising theChristed intelligene of the heart. Suh passivity derives from the absene of alignment with theDivine Mother, who is intensely ative in the defense of her little ones and out of her �ery lovearrives at ingenious solutions to their plight.Leadership omes by the desent of the Christ within you. That Christ within you is the Buddhimind. We, therefore, fousing the ame of the Divine Mother and the Buddha, raising up the trueShepherd within us, the Holy Christ Self, an demand of osmos that o-measurement, that o-equality in our leadership. That is why El Morya told us that he is running for the oÆe of presidentof the United States of Ameria. He is running through his helas, who must raise up the standardof leadership and show that \pro�le of ourage," as he said in his ditation.He wants us to understand that as far as our leaders are onerned, we get what we deserve. Andif we know we deserve better, then we will have to be better and we will have to show it in theday-by-day appliation of our joint heirship with Christ.11 Then we have to all for the judgment ofthe interlopers who have stolen the seats of power, alling to the LORD as Mary did to \put downthe mighty from their seats"12 and exalt the Christ and the humble whose inner God Flame is theirdivine right to rule.And on the home front we have to enter into suh an unompromising dediation and servie toSaint Germain to prepare this headquarters, this Community for Keepers of the Flame, for our sta�and for all who are to be a part of it whom El Morya will send us. And this will only happen beausepeople from the �eld ome and help us and are willing to do what is neessary for this headquartersto be established.Remember the Maedonian ry, \Come over into Maedonia and help us!" and Paul's immediate10The Western Shamballa. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 2, p. 20, n. 2. The Retreat of the DivineMother. On De. 15, 1985, Sanat Kumara announed \the opening of the door of the temple of the Divine Motherand her Inner Retreat" positioned above the entire area of the Royal Teton Ranh. 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29,no. 10, pp. 70-72.11Rom. 8:14-17.12Luke 1:52. 54



response when he went to preah the true teahings of Jesus to the Maedonians.13 As I have andshall ontinue to answer the all of Keepers of the Flame to stump your ities, so I also give theMaedonian ry to you to ome over to the ranh and help build our \Camelot Montana" on theSpring Creek site. Now is the time to start making plans sine our EIS is out and the state is loseto giving us the green light to move forward with our onstrution projets.Thus far Keepers of the Flame from the �eld have not ome forth in suÆient numbers to enableus to do the job that Saint Germain has asked us to do; and many times those who are quali�ed arethe last to volunteer and those least quali�ed are up front. When jobs require a ertain sophistiationof training and preparedness, it delays and ompliates matters to work with untrained labor.My awareness of the Soviet threat in spae - and of the failure of our government to show us thatthey have the strength, the will, the wisdom, the vision, and the energy to keep the ame of Life andLiberty in Ameria - is ongoing. I pereive that the Amerian leadership is not ommitted to a trueMaster/disiple relationship to Jesus Christ or to Maitreya, nor to Lord Gautama or to their ownHoly Christ Self or Saint Germain. When this divine allegiane is wanting at the national level anda people have ommitted the ations that we have ommitted and made the karma we have made,then the nation is truly vulnerable to the enemy within and without and to the karma of the age.The Amerian people are vulnerable today beause we have abdiated our responsibility to defendlife. We do not defend life in the womb, nor have we as a nation e�etively proteted our hildrenagainst those who would destroy their minds and bodies through drugs, violene, hild abuse andhild pornography.Sine the January 22, 1973 Supreme Court deision legalizing abortion, the opportunity for 20million souls to ful�ll their destiny in the New Age has been aborted in the United States - 1.5 millionevery year, one every 21 seonds. This is the genius and reative potential of Aquarians who aresimply not here! Passport to planet earth denied! By a people desensitized to the signs of the times- and the mandate of osmi law to are for and defend Life that is God in manifestation.We are also vulnerable beause we have negleted our responsibility to defend life and freedomabroad by failing to give substantial support to freedom �ghters who are resisting totalitarian en-roahments upon their lives and nations by the Soviet Union and the agents of World Communism.The Challenger disaster brought our karmi vulnerability into sharp fous, but the problem hasbeen developing for years beause our people have been inattentive to the all of Saint Germain, theSpirit of Freedom whih gave our nation birth. When a people do not individually or olletively dealwith their karma, it builds up. The density of karma is ongoing, the weight of our sins is umulativeand it is intensifying. This is reeted in the rises we fae today in every area of life - from eduationto the eonomy to the spae program.There is no question that the Soviet spae program is designed to ahieve the military ontrol ofspae. They say it is for peae, for sienti� advanement, for the union of East and West - Ameriaand the Soviets in the exploration of spae, et etera, et etera. This propaganda is just part of theBig Lie. They are raing to ahieve that military superiority, to get their weapons into spae so thatwhen all is set and in readiness, they an do what they will - launh a �rst strike or blakmail theWest or both.And one an dominate the world from spae. It's no longer a question of half-slave and half-free.It's simply all slave, and when the day omes that the Soviets fully dominate spae militarily, itwill be very diÆult to unseat them. It would take in�ltration and sabotage right up to their spaestations. We ouldn't attak them from the ground beause anything that attaks from the groundwould be shot down before it even got going.If the Soviets dominated spae, they ould greatly inrease their surveillane apaity. It is terrible13Ats 16:9, 10. 55



to think about planetary surveillane from spae. Just think of it - being monitored in everythingyou do 24 hours a day from spae. It beomes the ful�llment of Orwell's 1984 and far beyond, evenbeyond our imagination.Almost all Soviet launhes are for military purposes. Their spae stations and launh apaity areessential to their military warfare apabilities. The Department of Defense publishes an assessment ofSoviet military apabilities alled Soviet Military Power. It says that \at least 90 perent of [Soviet℄launhes and satellites are military related and support both o�ensive and defensive operations. TheUSSR tries to mask the true nature of most of its spae missions by delaring them as sienti�."14Thomas Krebs, former Pentagon expert on Soviet spae warfare apabilities, whom we interviewedat our Fourth of July onferene in the Heart of the Inner Retreat last summer, estimates that only30 perent of U.S. spae launhes are for military purposes.The major media seldom, if ever, explain what the Soviets are doing in spae. Aording to Krebs,their immediate goal is to put up a spae-based missile defense system like the one proposed for theUnited States by High Frontier, an organization headed by retired Lt. Gen. Daniel O. Graham.The system High Frontier proposes has three layers. The �rst two are ground-based, the third isspae-based. The third layer onsists of a network of satellites armed with onventional rokets tokill warheads at several phases of their ight, espeially during the boost and post-boost phases asthey travel through spaeIn order to deploy suh a system, you need a number of omponents. First, you need a heavy-liftvehile like the Energia to launh satellites heaply. You need a large, manned spae station like theMir to servie the satellite network. You also need a spaeplane to y out from the spae stationto servie individual satellites. (The Soviets have already tested a subsale version of a spaeplaneof this type and are expeted to deploy it by 1990.) And last, you need a military dotrine and astrategy for deployment, whih, as I pointed out earlier, the Soviets have had for years.If the Soviets put up their spae-based missile defense system before we do, they will be able tokeep us from getting into spae. It's as simple as that. They will be able to shoot down anything weput up and we will not be able to do anything about it. The Soviets will have the ultimate hekmate.And they know it. And they're working furiously to make it happen before the West rouses itselffrom its soft slumber in the euphoria of peae talks, INF talks, disarmament talks, START talks!Krebs points out that the Soviets are not more tehnially advaned than the United States. Hesays the Soviets' superior position omes from \an awful lot of persistene" and \what their visionis for spae."\Way bak in the mid-sixties the Soviets set a spae dotrine [whih℄ was to gain preeminenein spae in order to ahieve vitory in war," says Krebs. \We, however, have not had an objetivein spae. We do sienti� experiments. We build transportation systems. We went to the moon.. . . But we do not have a military objetive in spae. . . .\We haven't deided that spae is a military environment - even though we spend billions ofdollars on spae and even though our fores - ground, sea and air fores - are heavily dependent upon[our spae apabilities℄. We have not set it as our goal or our mission to defend spae and to makesure that we will prevail if there's a war. The Soviets did set that goal."15In essene, the U.S./Soviet spae rae is the lassi ase of the tortoise hasing the hare - andthen surpassing him. And now the tortoise is about to take a quantum leap that will make it verydiÆult for the hare to ath up.14Department of Defense, Soviet Military Power 1987 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing OÆe, 1987), p.53.15\Thomas H. Krebs on 'Tsar Wars,"' Summit University Forum, June 30, 1987. Videoassettes: 2-1/2 hrs., 2videos, GP87005. Two 1-hr. able TV shows for home use: \A Speial Brie�ng on Soviet Spae Warfare Capabilities,"HL87009, and \The Rae for Spae," HL87013. Two audioassettes, 2-1/2 hrs., A87052.56



Does the hare wish to ath up? On February 11, 1988, President Reagan announed a NationalSpae Poliy that for the �rst time ommitted the United States government to a long-term programof manned exploration of the solar system. Part of the new poliy is the development of \Path�nder"tehnologies that will make it possible for U.S. astronauts to return to the moon at the turn of theentury, establish a permanent base there, and then y to Mars. The new poliy is also designed tospur ommerial spae exploration.Does this mean the U.S. spae program will now be organized and direted by a sharply de�nedgoal? Not really.First, President Reagan has announed the poliy too late in his seond term for it to be insti-tutionalized. And there is no guarantee that the next president will embrae the goals of the newpoliy. Seond, from a military point of view, the program is a ase of doing too little too late. Ittakes a long time to bring spae programs from oneption to reality. The advanes envisioned bythe new National Spae Poliy will take about a deade to ome to fruition. And these are primarilyivilian programs - not military programs.In the meantime, the Soviets are poised to gain military dominane. The authoritative Jane'sSpaeight Diretory says the urrent Soviet lead is \almost frightening."16As I have said, one of the fators that ould give the Soviets the edge in time of risis is theirsurge apaity. They have stokpiled large numbers of satellites as well as the vehiles they need tolaunh them.They also have a proven anti-satellite weapons apability - i.e., they an destroy our satellites inorbit. Gen. John L. Piotrowski, ommander in hief of the U.S. Spae Command, told the Air ForeAssoiation's national spae symposium on May 22, 1987, \In a risis the Soviets ould signi�antlyinrease their launh rate while . . . simultaneously reduing our own on-orbit fores" with \theiroperational anti-satellite [ASAT℄ weapon."17 That makes the Soviets the only power that an denyothers aess to spae, he said.Furthermore, Piotrowski announed on Otober 23, 1987, that Soviet ground-based lasers annow destroy U.S. satellites in low Earth orbit and even damage sensors on satellites in geostationaryorbits 22,300 miles from the Earth.18 In fat, the Soviets' ground-based lasers have already beenreported to have blinded U.S. satellites in orbit.Moreover, satellite radar images from the Frenh spae ageny \on�rm that a massive Sovietstrategi defense program is under way to develop lasers for both antiballisti missile defense andantisatellite operations," Aviation Week and Spae Tehnology reported in Otober 1987.The Soviets have two omplexes where the lasers are being developed - Nurek and Sary Shagan.These sites \form two elements of an array of Soviet antisatellite apabilities that inludes diretedenergy weapons sites at Semipalatinsk and the antisatellite spaeraft launh sites at Tyuratam.These failities are positioned longitudinally aross the USSR so that virtually all U.S. low-altitudemilitary spaeraft are within the attak range of at least one of the sites daily.\U.S. oÆials believe the Nurek site, about 25 miles southeast of the ity of Dushanabe, near theSoviet border with Afghanistan, is being developed as one of the USSR's �rst operational antisatellitelaser systems that ould ounter future U.S. Strategi Defense Initiative spaeraft and other key U.S.military satellites. Intelligene data indiate that mirowave weapons [whih an disable a satellite'sor missile's eletronis℄ ould also be based at Nurek."1916Gregg Easterbrook, \Big Dumb Rokets," Newsweek, 17 Aug. 1987, p. 46.17Edgar Ulsamer, \At Risk in Spae," Air Fore Magazine, Sept. 1987, p. 132.18\Soviet Lasers Could Hit Satellites," Indianapolis News, 24 Ot. 1987.19Craig Covault, \Soviet Strategi Laser Sites Imaged by Frenh Spot Satellite," Aviation Week and Spae Teh-nology, 26 Ot. 1987, p. 26. 57



In addition, former intelligene oÆial Steven Trevino says that the Soviets will also soon be ableto deny the U.S. aess to spae with \some radially new tehnologies that will be oming out inthe press in the next few years."20One of the key reasons the Soviets are ahead in spae is sabotage. And our people, our governmentand our media are absolutely unwilling to see or to do anything about it when it parades before theirwondering eyes. It's like the monkeys, \See no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil," and that's theprevailing metaphysis of this ountry: pretend it isn't there, see nothing of war, hear nothing ofwar, speak nothing of war. Don't look at what the enemy is doing, don't listen to what he's reallysaying, just think peae, think it hard, see peae, see it with all your mental might, and enter intodialogues of peae - itizen-to-itizen via satellite - and believe with metaphysial faith that peaewill ome beause you have willed it so.And when you talk about negotiating with the enemy who has vowed to bury you21 be sure youuse that Soviet euphemism for defeating you without a roket ever being �red - \the peae proess."Let this lih�e be repeated enough times and all that the Soviets want will be in their poket andyour poket will be hanging out empty!Look at the reord and tell me what the odds are. Between August 28, 1985, and Marh 26, 1987,the U.S. lost eight launhes, inluding the spae shuttle Challenger.The list of failures:- August 28, 1985: an Air Fore Titan 34D exploded a few seonds after lift-o� from VandenbergAir Fore Base in California.- January 28, 1986: the spae shuttle Challenger blew up 73 seonds after launh from CapeCanaveral in Florida.- April 18, 1986: Titan 34D exploded �ve seonds after launh. (Notie they're all exploding justafter lift-o�.)- April 25, 1986: a Nike-Orion \sounding roket" mis�red at the White Sands, New Mexio, missilerange.- May 3, 1986: a Delta roket su�ered an eletrial failure 71 seonds into launh, ausing theroket to tumble, and was destroyed by ground ontrollers at Cape Canaveral.- August 23, 1986: an Aries roket mysteriously veered o� ourse and was destroyed 50 seondsafter launh by ground ontrollers at White Sands, New Mexio.- August 28, 1986: a Minuteman III missile launhed from an underground silo at Vandenberg wasdestroyed shortly after launh by ground ontrollers when it malfuntioned for unknown reasons.- Marh 26, 1987: an Atlas-Centaur roket went out of ontrol 51 seonds after lift-o� when itwas hit by lightning and was then blown up by range safety oÆers. It was arrying an $83 millionmilitary ommuniations satellite whih would have linked the president with the U.S. armed foresabroad.Let us look at the following videolips taken from several news soures so you an take noteson these spae disasters. They begin with an exerpt from High Frontier's promotional video, \ADefense That Defends."20Telephone interview with Steven Trevino, Feb. 18, 1988.21On Nov. 17, 1956, in an address to ambassadors at the Kremlin, Nikita Khrushhev, First Seretary of theCommunist Party of the Soviet Union, said, \Whether you like it or not, history is on our side. We will bury you."Gen. Maj. Jan Sejna, the highest-ranking Communist military �gure ever to defet, said on Nov. 28, 1987, atSummit University Forum, \If you take Lenin, Stalin, Khrushhev and Brezhnev, and today Gorbahev, it is thesame. Khrushhev said, `We will bury you,' and Gorbahev said, `Our system will replae your system.' So what isdi�erent?" See note 30 below. 58



Narrator: The spae shuttle o�ers us an opportunity to step o� the nulear treadmill and out intothe new high frontier of spae. Commander John Young.Comdr. John Young: The spae shuttle will be able to do in �ve to 10 years what it would havetaken us 20 to 30 years to do otherwise. We ouldn't do it if we didn't have the spae shuttle andthat payload apability. It will immeasurably improve the defensive apability of the ountry.Narrator: If we utilize the extraordinary apabilities of the spae shuttle to deploy the systemknown as High Frontier, Ameria for the �rst time will be able to defend herself against a Sovietmissile attak.Following is ABC's \Nightline" from January 28, 1986:Narrator: Lift-o� of the 25th spae shuttle mission and it has leared the tower.Tehniian #1: Engines beginning throttling down now. Engines at 65 perent, three enginesrunning normally, three good fuel ells, three good APUs. Engines throttling up, three engines nowat 104 perent.Tehniian #2: Challenger, go with throttle up.Challenger Astronaut: Roger. Go to throttle up. [Spae shuttle Challenger explodes; spetatorssream.℄This is CBS News from April 18, 1986:Dan Rather: The prime unmanned bakup now used for putting big U.S. military payloads intospae sine the Challenger disaster today exploded on takeo�. It was the seond straight failurein eight months of a launh of an unmanned Titan 34D roket from Vandenberg Air Fore Base inCalifornia; and CBS News was told tonight that, in e�et, the United States now has no system forputting big, sophistiated military reonnaissane satellites into orbit.Here's NBC News of May 3, 1986:Connie Chung: Good evening. At Cape Canaveral tonight an unmanned Delta roket explodedjust a minute after lift-o�. It was the seond explosion of a U.S. spaeraft sine the Challengerdisaster last January. Last month an Air Fore Titan roket exploded. Jay Barbree is at CapeCanaveral and wathed as the Delta roket broke up in ames.Jay Barbree: NASA's most reliable roket, an unmanned Delta, blew up shortly after whatappeared to be a suessful lift-o�. The slender roket limbed into the sky with a $57 millionweather satellite in its nose. It ew as it should for one minute and its �rst set of solid roketboosters fell away as sheduled. Then it happened. The roket appeared to swing out of ontrol anddebris streamed from the nose of the Delta. The roket ipped over, breaking up into a �reball.Now we'll see ABC News from Marh 26, 1987:Narrator: The launh had been delayed 14 minutes beause of stormy skies aompanied bylightning, but NASA weather experts gave a green light.Engineer #1: Main engine sequene start ignition -Narrator: The 137-foot roket roared o� the pad with a bakdrop of gray louds. On board theAtlas-Centaur was an $83 million navy ommuniations satellite alled the FLTSATCOM. Lightningis reported to have struk the launh pad 35 seonds after lift-o�. The roket disappeared into thedark louds and at 51 seonds all ommuniations went dead. The range safety oÆer then destroyedthe vehile.This is ABC's \Nightline" from June 9, 1986:Ted Koppel: The one impetus that we have not been talking about, the one fore that hasn'tome into this onversation yet is our ompetition with the Soviet Union. Where do we stand in that59



ompetition and what e�et is that going to have on the future?Sen. John Glenn, Former Astronaut: Ted, I think we're dangerously lose to being in a periloussituation there beause last year, for instane, in 1985, I believe, the Soviets had 97 total launhes,that's of all kinds. At the same time we had 22.Our �nal lip is CNN News taken from April 4, 1987:Commentator: Pentagon soures say the Soviets are ready to begin manned testing of two reusablespaeplanes. That loses the only major gap remaining between the Soviet spae program andNASA's. CNN's John Holliman has more.John Holliman: Defense Department soures say the Soviet spaeplane, whih has suessfullybeen launhed and reovered from orbit four times, will be ready for full-sale manned testing by theend of the deade. These same oÆials say it will be used to defend the Soviet spae station or toattak satellites. Some nonmilitary analysts aren't so sure.Marsha Smith, Soviet Spae Analyst, Congressional Researh Servie: I think that they do haveseveral more steps to go through before they'll have a funtional spaeplane, and whether they planto use that as a ferry raft for taking rews bak and forth to spae stations or if they plan to out�tit for military reonnaissane roles, I think it's really up in the air.John Holliman: In addition to the two-person spaeplane, the Soviets are developing a large shuttlesimilar to the U.S. version. The Pentagon expets a manned ight by next year, but Smith says itprobably won't be operational till 1990. Even though there's disagreement about spei�s, there isa general sense among U.S. observers this ountry is losing the spae rae to the Soviets.Narrator: The Soviets have launhed seven spae stations sine 1971. They've kept Salyut 6ontinually manned by alternating rews of osmonauts that remain aloft in exess of 200 days at atime. An entire ity, Star Town, exists solely for the training of their strategi roket fores personnel.The Soviets launh �ve times as many rokets and plae 10 times as muh equipment into spae aswe do. Their ommitment is lear, onstant and determined.Marsha Smith: But right now they do have a tremendous lead over the U.S. in this one area ofspae ativities, whih is manned Earth orbital operations.Charles Walker, Former Astronaut: In terms of permanent habitation, permanent apability onorbit, I guess we're at least eight years behind.Pete Conrad, Former Astronaut: They're working on muh larger boosters. They're working ona reusable vehile and, as best we an tell, they have sort of indiated that they are in fat on theirway to Mars.John Holliman: Conrad said it's up to the president to get Ameria's at together in spae, but it'snot going to be easy. The U.S. spae program is beset with problems, from the Challenger disastera year ago to last month's Atlas roket failure. Some spae ageny supporters in Congress say lakof ation by the administration has weakened support for NASA almost to the breaking point.When I interviewed General Graham at Summit University Forum, he told us that \the odds ofa hane suession of [launh℄ failures [like the one the U.S. experiened℄, are one in 250 million.You either have to suspet sabotage or you have to believe that one hane in 250 million ameabout."22 As former diretor of the Defense Intelligene Ageny and former deputy diretor of theCentral Intelligene Ageny, General Graham is highly quali�ed to make this estimate.22\Gen. Daniel O. Graham and Dr. Dmitry Mikheyev on Strategi Defense: To Deploy or Not to Deploy," SummitUniversity Forum, July 4, 1987. Videoassettes: 3 hrs., 2 videos, GP87014. Three 1-hr. able TV shows for homeuse: \A Three-Layered Defense - Will It Work?" HL87004; \Ameria's Future in Spae," HL87005; \A Sienti� ora Politial Question?" HL87006. Two 1/2-hr. able TV shows: \A Three-Layered Defense - Will It Work?" parts Iand II, HL87007, HL87008. Two audioasettes, 3 hrs., A87056.60



During the same interview, Dr. Dmitry Mikheyev, a Soviet physiist who was expelled from hisountry, told why he believes the KGB ould have destroyed the rokets with a mirowave gun. \Amirowave reates a beam whih penetrates through the skin of a roket" and srambles the eletroniequipment inside, he said. All the rokets failed within 74 seonds of launh. Mikheyev says thatthis is during the boost phase when the rokets move slowly and are therefore easy targets.The Soviets ould have easily �red mirowave guns at the rokets, he said. After they shoot theroket, \there is no hole in it. It malfuntions and falls by itself beause [its℄ mehanisms don'tfuntion." It is impossible to tell that the iruits were destroyed by mirowave beause the evideneburns up in the explosion.23 The mirowave guns may have been on Soviet ships or they may havebeen �red from elsewhere.Professor Antony Sutton has ited the same �gures as Graham. When I interviewed him lastsummer he said, \Statistially that suession of failures would ome about - knowing what we doabout the reliability of these rokets - at one in 250 million. Now, if you want to believe that one in250 million hanes is aeptable, then go ahead. I believe fully, and I wrote it within a week of theChallenger going down, that this was learly sabotage."An interesting side note is that two Soviet-blo itizens and a Soviet sientist were working atNASA in 1985, whih is the year the string of failures started. The sientist was working in theAeronautis division on projets involving engine sensor systems and instrumentation ontrol. ThePentagon said their presene there was intended as a gesture of goodwill toward the Soviets.24 Couldthey have had anything to do with the sabotage?Sutton ontinues: \The seond point is that the Soviets always monitor launhes from CapeCanaveral from so-alled `�shing' vessels, whih are atually eletroni espionage vessels. They havethese vessels o�shore whih regularly monitor [launh℄ ommuniations. About two hours beforeChallenger left the launhpad, the Soviet vessels took o� at ank speed. They left the launh area -that's the �rst time they've ever done this.\So that's subsidiary evidene that the Soviets knew that the Challenger launh was going to bea failure. And thirdly, I understand from soures that the KGB had a big party in Mosow the nightthe Challenger went down."25You realize that the leadership of this nation su�ers from fear and spinelessness. Fear enters thepsyhe on the six o'lok line as it trines with the two o'lok line, the line of Pises initiations inGod-mastery, whih may be thwarted by fear, doubt, human questioning, and reords of death. Fearenters the psyhe on the six o'lok line as it and the two o'lok line also trine with the ten o'lokline, the line of Sorpio initiations in God-vision, whih may be thwarted by human sel�shness andself-love, inluding all sensual indulgenes and perversions.The United States is wallowing in the 2/6/10 astrologial initiations of Pises, Caner, Sorpio.The people perish for want of vision beause all of their energy is tied up in their pleasure ult. Theyannot see beause they will not see. By free will they squander their light and their life-fore. Thustheir inner sight, or \insight," is nonfuntioning in the third eye, for the energy of the Divine Motheris not raised upon the spinal altar to nourish the upper hakras.So our leadership is afraid that if they expose the sabotage of our spae program to the Amerianpeople, who would raise a hue and ry, it would ruin their negotiations with the Soviets and theymight have to take stern measures against them.They might have to �nally admit that we are in a state of undelared war, sever diplomati23Ibid.24Washington Inquirer, 26 July 1985.25\Professor Antony C. Sutton on the Capitalist/Communist Conspiray," Summit University Forum, July 1, 1987.Videoassettes: 2 hrs., V87009. One-hr. able TV show for home use: \We Have Built Ourselves an Enemy," HL88004.Two audioassettes, 2-1/2 hrs., A87054. 61



relations with the Soviets, send their diplomats paking, put an end to Soviet spying and tehnologytheft, and demand that their subs and \�shing" vessels operating o� our oasts go home.They might even have to delare the Soviets in violation of the United Nations Charter (whihommits its members to the ause of peae) and kik the UN and all of its East blo spies out of theountry.And our leaders might have to withdraw from the ABM Treaty and fae up to the equation ofrealpolitik: that the Soviet Union is at war with the United States (whether or not we are �ghtingbak) and that we are in a state of national emergeny. And our president ought to delare it!The fat of the matter is that the Soviets have been quietly breaking out of the ABM Treaty foryears by deploying a dual-apable air-defense system that an shoot down ballisti missiles as wellas defend against airraft. One of the most blatant violations of the treaty is the onstrution of alarge phased-array radar in Siberia at Krasnoyarsk, whih ompleted the irle of battle managementradar overage of the USSR.Battle management radars take the longest of any omponent of a nationwide ABM system toprodue - as muh as 10 years. The other omponents - inluding small, mobile radars suh as theFlat Twin and Pawn Shop radars - an be produed quikly one the fatories are built and theassembly lines are going.While the Soviets' dual-apable air-defense system and massive radar apaity are alarming, that'snot the whole story. On February 25, 1988, The Wall Street Journal said in an editorial, \We hearthat Air Fore Intelligene has oÆially onluded the Soviets have rolled prodution lines to breakout of the ABM treaty and deploy a nationwide anti-missile system, whih possibly ould be in plaeby next year. That Maj. Gen. Shuyler Bissell, head of Air Fore Intelligene, briefed the CIA onthis onlusion late last week." (emphasis added)The Journal said this Air Fore �nding is based on two new piees of evidene:\First, the Soviets are `internetting' their early-warning radars. . . . They have onduted `hand-o�exerises' in whih the large phased-array radars like the ontroversial one at Krasnoyarsk pik uptargets and alert the Flat Twin and Pawn Shop mobile radars that guide their [ABMs℄. This is thekey `battle management' funtion of an anti-missile system.\Seond, the Soviets are mass produing the Flat Twin and Pawn Shop radars, though the ABMtreaty limits them to two loations. Similarly, they are mass produing the SH-08, a relativelynew supersoni [anti-ballisti℄ missile that interepts warheads within the atmosphere, with 500 suhmissiles already produed and 3,000 ultimately projeted. The ABM treaty limits eah side to only100 intereptors of all types, and the Soviets also have the SH-04 [ABM℄, whih interepts above theatmosphere, as well as other intereptors with both anti-airraft and anti-missile apability."26A seasoned defense expert with aess to highly lassi�ed information on�rmed to us the aurayof this report and said that further lassi�ed information on the subjet that was not leaked is moreserious still. But even with what we do know, it is now quite obvious that the Soviets are in the�nal stages of overtly deploying a nationwide ABM system. It is only a matter of time beforethey get enough mobile radars and anti-ballisti missiles o� the assembly line to give them thedefensive apability to launh a �rst strike against the United States without being annihilated in aounterstrike.It may be diÆult to understand how a defense system ould be a threat. Defenses are notinherently threatening but they beame so in the ontext of our nulear strategy. Our strategy isguided by the dotrine of Mutual Assured Destrution (MAD), whih says that war is deterred whenboth sides believe they will be destroyed if either attaks.26\Breakout," Wall Street Journal, 25 Feb. 1988, p. 20.62



Aording to MAD, defenses whih stop nulear warheads are \destabilizing" - that is, likely toause nulear war - sine the side that has them an attak without fear of being annihilated inretaliation. This argument has been used against the deployment of strategi defense in the UnitedStates for 20 years.But the Soviets never agreed to abide by the priniples of MAD. Rather than live in mutual terrorwith us, they deided to overtly build themselves a defense system - and talk us out of buildingour own. When the Soviet system is omplete, it will mean they are more likely to launh a nulearattak against us sine they will be able to stop most of our retaliatory missiles. It will also meanthey an fore politial onessions from us and the rest of the world by threatening to use theiradvantage.The Soviet ABM system will not be able to stop 100 perent of our missiles. But it will doubtlessprotet most Soviet military and industrial targets and key ivilian areas, whih is what they reallyare about. In ombination with their ountrywide ivil defense already in plae, it will give them adeisive advantage. It ould make the di�erene in their deision to launh a nulear �rst strike.The president must issue a mandate to install an ABM defense for the United States. He mustrealize that MAD was a faulty theory to begin with and that it is no longer appliable to the realitiesof today. Our sientists and engineers know how to defend the United States, but President Reaganontinues to adhere to the outdated, outgrown and outrageous ABM Treaty that has never stoppedthe Soviets from doing anything they wanted to do!Nevertheless, it's a good bet Reagan will ontinue with business as usual. We've seen over theyears, in this and past administrations, that no matter what would be the obvious step to take to stopthe Soviet advane, if it interferes with the goals of the international bankers, the establishment andthe International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray, you an be ertain that step won't be taken.In fat, the Soviets owe the suess of their spae program not only to the ironlad ommitmentof their top leadership to dominate spae but also to the transfer of Western tehnology and money.Yes, they owe it to the \apitalists" and the international bankers. They would never have had thepower or the resoures to make it on their own. Therefore I desire to deliver to you my leture onthe subjet of the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray and Ameria's abdiation of herrole as a Christed nation in history.27The Soviets have been able to buy or steal high tehnology from the United States. Their spaeprogram, says Professor Sutton, \to a great extent started o� with German tehnology" that theyaquired when they aptured German sientists at the end of World War II. They have gotten anumber of important tehnologies from the United States sine then, suh as the doking mehanismfor the Soyuz spae vehile, semiondutor tehnology that is ritial to eletroni guidane systems,and arbon-arbon tehnology whih an be used to make missiles more aurate. Some of this wasaquired legally, some of it illegally.But, says Sutton, if we had not built their tehnologial base - inluding steel, hemial, and trukfatories - patiently over several deades, \they would have no spae apaity at all."28 And I mustadd, Saint Germain would have his 50 years and more to bring in a golden age of Aquarius.Did any of the ommon people give the industrialists and bankers permission to sell our tehnolo-gies? Did any of us say it was OK? No, not us; the power elite gave them the green light. Andthese gods respet no bounds either of nation-states or of morality and they have no relationship oftrust with the people of Ameria or of any nation upon whose baks they have built their orporateempires! Yes, the embodied fallen angels of the United States and Western Europe played a majorrole in building the Soviet military-industrial omplex that forms the bakbone of the Soviet spaeprogram today!27The Messenger delivered her leture \The Abdiation of Ameria's Destiny" on Jan. 4, 1988.28Telephone interview with Prof. Antony C. Sutton, Feb. 18, 1988.63



Our government is willing to underwrite loans to the Soviet blo but it is not willing to do the samefor our national seurity. Congress just trimmed $1.8 billion o� the administration's budget requestfor strategi defense. This seriously hampers a number of strategi defense programs. Furthermore,Seretary of Defense Frank Carlui is asking the Pentagon to ut about $33 billion from the nextdefense budget. As a result, two airraft arriers, additional MX missiles, and the new Midgetmanmissile might be ut.As long as the U.S. government is ontrolled by the betrayers of the living Word in the people,they will ontinue to support the Soviet Union with our money, our grain, our tehnology and ourlight. How long are we going to stand for it?Well, we're not going to stand for it today beause we're going to leap to our feet and give ouralls, and all and all and all to Almighty God and his Christ and the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood for the defeat of that International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray of thealien gods who have for too long enslaved humanity.Therefore remember, when their house of ards omes tumbling down, you need to be in yourright plae - the \Plae Prepared" for you. The only reason I an see for the judgment not havingfallen already is that the Lightbearers are not prepared and God's hand of mery is raised in yourdefense. Therefore, I am asking for your help to build the Inner Retreat and for your vision to arryout a twofold measure and path: to seure your plae in \the wilderness"29 where you desire to beand to make the alls in the name JESUS CHRIST to see to it that this judgment desends onlyaording to God's will.As I look into the fae of God and the hierarhies of heaven, I know that God has said, \Nolonger will I allow it." The days are short and we must use them wisely. For the opportunity to turnaround the rae for spae in favor of Ameria and world peae and freedom is fast slipping throughour �ngers. It takes time to install the defense we need. And time, like the sands in the hourglass,is running out. And the end of the LORD's \striving with esh" may soon ome to pass.Following is an eight-point agenda of what we must do in spae and on the ground right now togive Saint Germain his 50 years of peae.1) First and foremost, we must protet our military fores against the Soviet threat of a �rststrike against the United States. As I have established in my book and letures on Saint GermainOn Prophey and the Defense of Freedom and on Summit University Forums, the enterpiee ofSoviet military strategy is to be able to launh a �rst strike against our military targets30 - andthis is the main reason they want to dominate spae. Therefore, we must protet these targetsimmediately sine it will take at least �ve years to ath up to the Soviets in spae.The best way to do that right now is with low-teh ground-based defenses - the �rst of a three-layered defense system. We an deploy this layer to defend our ICBMs, submarine and bomber bases,launhing pads and ommand, ontrol and ommuniations failities within 24 months.These defense systems, suh as swarmjets and high-speed GAU-8 Gatling-type mahine guns,would use o�-the-shelf tehnology. The swarmjet �res a loud of one-inh rokets to destroy a warheadthree-�fths of a mile from its target. It is 90 perent e�etive against the �rst three warheads ominginto range. The GAU-8 Gatling-type mahine gun has already been tested suessfully against asimulated Soviet warhead.2) We must deploy a seond layer of ground-based defenses for larger areas, inluding our militarybases and ities - and we an do it within three to �ve years.29Rev. 12:6, 14.30See Saint Germain On Prophey, Summit University Press; Gen. Jan Sejna and Dr. Joseph Douglass, Jr.: InsideSoviet Military Strategy," Summit University Forum, Nov. 28, 1987. Videoassette: 4 hrs. 42 min., 3 videos, GP88001.Three audioassettes, 4 hrs. 41 min., B88016-18. 64



These would be sophistiated ABM systems that would use nearly available tehnology like theExoatmospheri Reentry Vehile Intereptor Subsystem (ERIS) and the High Endoatmospheri De-fense Intereptor (HEDI). ERIS ould use the site at Grand Forks, North Dakota, where we builtthe Safeguard ABM system, whih was dismantled in 1976, and would onsist of 10,000 intereptormissiles. These non-nulear intereptors would be �red into spae to destroy a warhead outside theatmosphere. Sine ERIS has suh a long reah, it ould defend muh of North Ameria from a singlesite.We need 3,000 HEDI intereptors whih an be deployed on truks together with radar and powergenerators. These would be positioned around key targets. HEDI intereptors are non-nulearmissiles whih y at more than six times the speed of sound to destroy warheads after they enterthe atmosphere. Your ity ould have its own HEDI system defending it. Sine HEDI intereptorsan be launhed diretly from their truks and the Soviets ouldn't target them, they would makethe Soviets think twie about launhing a �rst strike.3) In order to neutralize the e�et of a Soviet Star Wars system, we an and should deploy anon-nulear, spae-based kineti kill vehile (KKV) system onsisting of 2,000 satellites. The systemould be deployed in �ve to seven years and would be 50 to 70 perent e�etive against a full-saleattak of interontinental ballisti missiles (ICBMs). It ould stop an aidental launh �red either byus, the Soviets, any of the other members of the nulear lub, a Qadda�-like madman or a terrorist.It is irresponsible in the extreme not to be proteted against an aident. The military fores ofall nations frequently make mistakes. By the laws of probability, an aidental nulear attak - amilitary Chernobyl - is likely to happen sooner or later. While the superpowers have developed elab-orate safeguards to prevent an aidental or unauthorized use of nulear weapons, nulear weaponsaidents atually happen frequently.Between 1958 and 1966, for instane, the U.S. Air Fore had 13 aidents involving nulearweapons. And from 1965 through 1977, the Navy had 381 - about two aidents per month. Thedetails of many of these aidents are unknown today beause most of the information is lassi�ed.I would like to undersore that the KKV system is non-nulear and has a primarily defensiveapability. It annot attak targets on the earth from spae, as the Soviets often harge. Eahsatellite in the system arries anti-missile rokets and a gun whih �res a loud of pellets into thepath of an ICBM or a warhead and destroys them by the fore of the impat. The only plae KKVsatellites ould attak is in spae. They ould not penetrate the atmosphere to harm anyone onthe ground or attak a missile before it entered spae. The KKV system ould attak satellites butthis apability an hardly be alled destabilizing sine the Soviets already have a system whih andestroy satellites.As I've already noted, we don't have the proper lift apaity to deploy these satellites quikly.But we an begin deploying them a few at a time with our best available lift vehiles - the spaeshuttle and the MX booster. Then we must begin immediate development of the ideal systems weneed to deploy and maintain the spae-based defense system: a eet of heavy-lift launh vehiles, alarge spae station, and several spaeplanes and spae ruisers to servie the satellites and defendthem against Soviet spaeplanes and anti-satellite (ASAT) weapons.4) By 1994, we an and must deploy the three-layered low-teh strategi defense system. Aordingto a study by the George C. Marshall Institute, the ground-and spae-based layers working togetherwould be 93 perent e�etive against a Soviet attak of 10,000 warheads and 100,000 deoys andould be deployed at a ost of $121 billion.5) In order for a strategi defense system to be legal under existing agreements with the SovietUnion, the United States must immediately:a. announe its intention to withdraw from the 1972 ABM Treaty within the presribed six-monthtime limit due to repeated Soviet violations of its spirit and letter, and65



b. repudiate the understanding between United States Seretary of State George Shultz and SovietForeign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, announed on September 18, 1987, that the United Stateswould abide by the ABM Treaty for an undislosed period of time, probably seven years.6) In order to deter a Soviet attak we must install ivil defense for every Amerian. The Sovietsare more likely to attak us beause they have ivil defense for their population and we have none.An Amerian ivil defense system will derease their on�dene in their ability to suessfully arryout a �rst-strike attak. The ost of ivil defense for Ameria is approximately $75 billion - aboutone quarter of our annual defense budget.7) We must not only establish a presene in spae to stop Soviet weapons but we must also developthe means to defend our satellites against Soviet anti-satellite (ASAT) weapons. We must developour own ASAT weapons to deter the Soviets from using theirs. We already have the know-how, wejust need to build them.8) Finally and most importantly, the president must delare a dotrine for the domination ofspae, develop a strategy to attain it, and authorize and fund a National Spae Fore, separate fromthe other branhes of the military, whose sole purpose is to oupy and defend spae.We must at now to ful�ll this agenda and take advantage of the window of opportunity that yetexists. Time is running out to win the rae for spae.Let us prepare for Arhangel Mihael's ditation. I am asking you to sing \Glory and Praise"to the musi of \The Soldiers' Chorus" from Faust, the keynote of his retreat, and to stand andwelome him.[\Glory and Praise," song 45 from The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs, sung℄Based on a leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered on January 3, 1988, at the Royal TetonRanh, Montana, updated for print as this week's Pearl.
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Chapter 8Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February21, 1988Vol. 31 No. 8 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February 21, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhVIIIA Cosmi UrgenyMay Your Love and Light Rise to the OasionHail, Legions of the Central Sun! Hail, Lightbearers of the Earth!I AM in your midst in this hour by the grae of God before whom I kneel and of whom I AM theinarnation of that Word. I AM the I AM THAT I AM and my Presene does �ll all the house withmy faith and love and goodwill. Therefore, beloved, be seated as I speak to you in this hour.As there is a national urgeny, so there is a osmi urgeny. May your love and light rise to theoasion. I say it again, may your love and light rise to the oasion!Beloved hearts, you know the words but the ations are wanting. You do not even pereive thatyou are overome by lunar energies. You do not even pereive that your absene of a manifestleadership is a point of indeisiveness, betwixt and between, not knowing whih way or the other tomove or step or speak or do. And thus the fright, as though you were a�eted like sared rabbits,does render you at times, and I say at times, almost as useless to Hierarhy as the president of theUnited States has beome.Blessed hearts, this individual ought not to be the example that you follow. But sometimes wesee that that is preisely what takes plae. As the leader of the nation is indeisive, �lled withompromise and lukewarm, so even our helas go the same way. Though the Messenger has gonestumping to plead with Keepers of the Flame to attend the Saturday night servies, yet the reportsome in that the attendane yet dwindles.Blessed hearts, I must repeat to you the warning that has been given: the year opens with tentimes the darkness of the latter. And how do we �nd you? We �nd you overome by that darknessinstead of piering the veil, and not in the realization that when the birds of the dawn appear andthe sun does rest the land that is the hour to be in invoation before your God.It does not matter what is the hardship, I an assure you. If Keepers of the Flame do not delarea state of personal emergeny in their own lives, the hardship that omes later will be far beyondthe prie we ask you to pay in this hour.Therefore, beloved, fous on spae. Fous on the dominane in spae and ontinue to give those67



alls that are needed, profoundly needed, to unravel the snarl of darkness and onfusion and entan-glements that prevent that shuttle from rising - those rokets to go up, those spae stations to belaunhed. I tell you, if the spines were straight and the light were raised up and people did not mokthe Lord God, you would see that the very �re of a people would raise that dominane in spae to aperfetion that would be admired even by the hierarhies of Light.What is so sad, beloved, is that it is Saint Germain who has arefully given this tehnology tothis nation only to see it piee by piee, point by point transferred to the enemy.How, then, do you feel? How, then, do you feel when you are an Asended Master who has tobe told by the Lords of Karma, \No more sienti� dispensations until the protetion is raised up."Well, at least you know you have already given to a nation the means for its defense and protetionand for deterrene. At least you know if the will be there, the tehnology is already seured.But, beloved hearts, it is a burden to a heart that you must also share and understand, truly theheart of Saint Germain. And how an there be any greater burden, then, to the Mother's heart, ourbeloved Mother Mary, than to realize that those who do know of Saint Germain and of every wordthat he does speak and who do believe all of the teahings annot yet bring themselves to the pointof ation and the point of realization of how urgent the hour is and are yet prepared to squanderaway moments and hours in diversions and absene of fous at the altar?Blessed ones, hange must ome about �rst in the body of Keepers of the Flame worldwide ifthere is to be hange in the nations. As 1988 is upon us, therefore, all that an be onsidered byyou is to gain the new God-mastery to meet the higher levels of planetary darkness and not bedefeated by them. For, you see, above all people you will be aountable for that defeat. For youhave been arefully nourished and sustained with an abundant teahing now sine 1958 as well as inprior Asended Master ditations and dispensations.Thus, beloved ones, if it is you who are defeated, you will bear the fullness of aountabilitybeause you have the knowledge for the Vitory. Whereas those who are ignorant do have the karmaof their ignorane, their neglet and their denial, they have not reeived the great sared mysteryand the transfer of Light of the Word heart to heart sine they were babes.Thus, beloved, with a sword in hand and a septer, with an armour and a shield, with the powerof the all that is astounding even to yourselves, you an have this Vitory! But it is not won insilene. It is not won in refraining from the altar.Blessed ones, the days will ome to pass when no Asended Master or Arhangel will be allowedto remind you again, for these reminders have aused some to say the ditations are repetitious.Well, we speak into the very heart and teeth of the repetitious prorastination and disobediene andstubbornness that still remains in the hildren of Israel and our own blessed and dear helas.Dear hearts, the battle an be won instantaneously and in this hour but your position must beone of nonompromise!Understand, beloved, that it is very diÆult for a Messenger to reeive and deliver a ditationafter doing hours of deree work on the platform. And therefore, when the vessel is ready and youare not ready and we annot ditate [and she must �rst lead you in derees to establish the platformfor our release℄, wherefore shall the Light0 desend and into what vessel shall we pour it? If therebe none vessels left, then where shall earth appear? One ought to give due onern and pause inonsideration of suh subjets and not to be perpetually drawn away in this or that new endeavoror involvement or ambition.It is true, beloved, that the eonomy and the weight of karma, as written in the astrology, uponthat eonomy ought to give all pause to shudder. And you should be profoundly onerned as towhat measures you will take in your own households to deal with that whih is prophesied by the0the God onsiousness of the arhangeli realm 68



on�gurations of planets in the month of February whih does draw nigh.We have not given these propheies for your interest, fasination or amusement. We have giventhem to you for your ation, and our representatives have spoken to you for at least �ve yearsonerning the oming burdens in the eonomy. Will you let your house, then, fall all around you bynot realizing that the message is given to Lightbearers for the saving of Lightbearers?Given, then, the state of onsiousness of the world, only those who know the Light and keep theFlame an make the di�erene. Given, then, the astrology that is the state of onsiousness of theworld portrayed in the heavens, given the anient propheies laid before you of Nostradamus, anyou not wonder that there is a ertain and grave possibility of that very nulear war and the \GreatWar" prophesied by Mother Mary, the blessed Arheia of the Fifth Ray?Therefore, let it be understood, beloved, if these things appear as a ertainty - given the wayward-ness of mankind's onsiousness - and if you are yet told that there is an opening for the turningaside of it and if you rekon with the few numbers, the very few perentages of people on the planetwho keep the Flame, will you not realize that eah and every hour of your life you are making adeision to be or not to be the Interessor?I tell you, beloved, the day will surely ome when the sands in the hourglass will run out and wewill have to announe to you that there is no turning around of these preditions.I believe that even some Keepers of the Flame have thought to themselves, \Things will simplyturn out well in the end and we will one day hear the ditation that all these things have ome tonaught." Beloved ones, this is the same delusion from whih the nation su�ers!It is important to be realists and it is important to go bak now and to study what we havereleased in 1987 in your Pearls of Wisdom and in 1986. It is important, then, to make deisions thatare not foolhardy. It is important not to plae your funds in investments in those situations whihwill simply not pan out when the eonomy itself is not owering and is not healthy.Let all of you ome to the realization of what we have said long ago at Camelot: those who waththe movements of the Messenger must understand that these are the signs to be seen and these arethe footsteps to be followed. Not in spei� explanations, not in revelations of propheies we havealready given to her that are not to be revealed, but in her ations you will note what is the way ofthe LORD.Therefore, look at the pro�le of Moses and of Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha, of PadmaSambhava. Look at the saints and note their pro�les, for in [observing℄ their ations all who lived intheir times might have been surely saved from the fate of their own karma.In the Vitory of the God Flame I ommend you to the keeping of that faith upon earth. Truly,then, we desire to see, if not a ivilization, then a world onsiousness of God endure. Let there notbe a losing, then, of all that this planet has been endowed with for thousands of years. Let it bepreserved in your hearts. The only way it an be preserved is by ation.Beloved ones of the Light, your assembly on the mountain of God is tremendously needed in thishour and I ask you to prolong your stay to intensify your alls and to make up for the lost hours, toontinue this vigil and not to leave this ranh until you have ful�lled a ertain alling for a ertaininvoation of light and dynami derees that an turn bak those things that are projeted upon theyear.Blessed ones, we an reveal and rak wide open the sabotage of the fallen ones through theSoviets, through those inside Ameria. We an rak wide open the UFO onspiray and those aliensin the midst of the people. It is known in many quarters, beloved, but the people are not being told.By your fervor to Cylopea, by your keeping the Wath of Jesus, by your understanding of theurgent need for you to beome omponents of the Diamond Heart for the very preservation of the69



oÆe and person of the Messenger, by all of this, beloved, and by that entering in you will see howhearts an expand, how hearts an be purged and how a land an be renewed.Let us ome to the realization that if all will hear me throughout this �eld and [if℄ all Lightbearersyet oming into this ativity [will hear me℄, that there an be suh a marshaling of fores by thepower of the spoken Word as either truly to turn around ompletely this ondition or to buy timewhereby it an be turned around.Blessed ones, we are grati�ed beyond words that Summit University will again beome a pillar inthis Community, of light and �re, of the dynami deree and of entering into the heart by illumina-tion's ame, of students who are here truly to assimilate the living Word and to beome Christedones.Weary not in well doing,1 beloved, for the Holy Spirit in you is a mighty attainment. Bring thatattainment, then, all the way home to the altar of God. If you are weary, pass by the altar for tenminutes and ry unto the LORD and make your �ats for those ten minutes. For those ten minutesount for us, and by your ommand and your leave we may work tirelessly and with blue lightningthrough the night.Blessed ones, you do not need to turn bak beause you are not able to give a full session ofAstreas. Come for twelve minutes, ome for three, ome for �fteen and stand in King Arthur's Courtand know that your voie ounts in heaven and on earth. Blessed ones, fewer have turned the tidein the past but the many are waiting to devour this nation. Let them be taken by our bands! Webut need the all and the energy!I, Arhangel Mihael, stand before you. I stand before you not to judge you but to implore youand to plead with you. We would desire to save the earth for your areer, for your future as a son ofGod, for your leadership in this nation, for your hildren and their future! We desire you to be allthat you are and we desire to see you in those positions of government and the eonomy where youan speak the truth and the truth itself shall defeat the lie.Beloved hearts, our desire does not leave o�. We are here and we are determined as the bluelightning angels. Blessed hearts, let us have your divine approbation. Let us have your all! Let ushave your hearts! We need that witness on earth. For we must stand before the Cosmi Counil andwe stand before the Lord God. Do not send us there empty-handed, Keepers of the Flame, I imploreyou!And I AM Mihael Arhangel, Captain of the LORD's Hosts2 of the First Ray!Legions of Light, now marh! Marh throughout this ontinent and �nd and ut free those Keepersof the Flame!So we go forth, beloved, and so we seal you one again in the Diamond Heart of Mary, Morya andthat Diamond Heart of faith that is our own. In Vitory we stand!This ditation was delivered through the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Sunday, January 3, 1988, during the 5-day New Year's Retreat at the Royal TetonRanh.
1I Cor. 15:58; Gal. 6:9; II Thess. 3:13.2Josh. 5:13-15. 70



Chapter 9Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 28,1988 Vol. 31 No. 9 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February 28, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIXThe Abdiation of Ameria's DestinyPart 1Inasmuh As Ye Have Done It unto One of the Least of These My Brethren, Ye Have Done Itunto MeWhen the Son of man shall ome in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he situpon the throne of his glory:And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as ashepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit thekingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger,and ye took me in:Naked, and ye lothed me: I was sik, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye ame unto me.Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee?or thirsty, and gave thee drink?When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and lothed thee?Or when saw we thee sik, or in prison, and ame unto thee?And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye havedone it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye ursed, into everlasting�re, prepared for the devil and his angels:For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye lothed me not: sik, and in prison, andye visited me not. 71



Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or astranger, or naked, or sik, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of theleast of these, ye did it not to me.And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.Matthew 25:31-46On November 29, 1987, Saint Germain said in Washington, D.C.:Keepers of the Flame, by your leave I AM sent from the Great Central Sun to stand in the midstof this ity as a pillar of violet ame, my aura, then, sealing a destiny - a destiny far spent.For Ameria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood, the eternal Law of God, as thenation wherein The LORD Our Righteousness should raise up a standard, an ensign of the peopleand a two-edged sword.Thus, beloved, through your hearts and yours alone, the Lightbearers in all the earth - thosewho know me and may not know my name but have espoused the Cause of Freedom and of Peae -through them I shall ontinue to work.1My message to you from the heart of Saint Germain is entitled \The Abdiation of Ameria'sDestiny."It is Ameria's destiny to be the Comforter Nation, to ful�ll the mandate given through theprophet Isaiah: \Comfort ye, omfort ye - omfort ye my people, saith your God."2Our forefathers founded this nation on the priniple of the Comforter. The omfort of the un-alienable rights to \Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness"3 is the opportunity to walk the pathof individual Christhood and to enjoy the fruits of one's sared labor in the abundant life.Ameria is the plae set apart from all nations where God's people were alled to raise up anensign - a sign. That sign is the sign of the I AM Presene, individual Christhood and the banner ofMaitreya. It foretells the oming of the standard-bearer. Ameria, individual by individual and heartby heart, is sent by God to be the standard-bearer of the path of individual Christhood, bringingthat path to the nations of the world, to all who would reeive us, even as one of the least of thesethe brethren of the Lord.Ameria is the nation sponsored by the Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood whohave ome beause Saint Germain has raised up his standard of freedom on these shores. Here, then,in an experiment of freedom we gather. We gather together through the Master/disiple relationshipunder Jesus Christ and the apostles, Moses and the prophets, Gautama Buddha and the bodhisattvas- all of whom trae their lineage to the Anient of Days, our Lord Sanat Kumara.Ameria is destined to bring forth the ulture of the Divine Mother that was one on Lemuriaand Atlantis and in previous golden-age ivilizations. The founding pyramid of her ivilization is thepath of the soul's reunion with the Divine Mother.The apstone of this pyramid is the highest spiritual teahing of East and West whih GautamaBuddha and Jesus Christ taught to their disiples. But in order for the apstone to be plaed on thepyramid, that lost teahing must be regained and embodied heart by heart through The LORD OurRighteousness, whom we address as our beloved Holy Christ Self. On this path of the putting on ofthe garment of the Lord, the sons of God in Ameria must beome the living Word if we are to seethe sealing of the apstone of this ivilization.1Saint Germain, November 29, 1987, \It Is the Last Time," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 81, p. 611.2Isa. 40:1.3Delaration of Independene, July 4, 1776. 72



Through the teahings of the \Chart of Your Divine Self" whih unfold the path of individualChristhood (the path of the bodhisattva), all disover the foundation and the onsummation ofAmeria's destiny. Saint Germain teahes that Amerians are alled upon to hampion every man'sright to joint-heirship, with Jesus Christ, of the Presene of the Great I AM. Under the Master'ssponsorship Amerians have a destiny, a dharma, if you will, to bear the ame of liberty, the foursared freedoms and the example of representative government and free enterprise to the nations ofthe world.They are sent to teah, working side by side with the people, that those who have the rightto govern as \God's overmen" are those who have disiplined themselves before Christ in a saredlabor by whih they serve the people and, in the proess, balane the threefold ame and transmutepersonal and planetary karma, thereby earning (by grae) the right to wear the Lord's mantle (hisauthority to rule).The true representatives of the people in every rae and nation are the anointed of God, i.e., \theChristed ones,"4 who have raised up the light of the Anient of Days within their temples. Theseanointed have ome to Ameria's shores to ful�ll a soul destiny, and they or their desendants mustone day return in spirit or in person to their point of origin to deliver the light of the Goddess ofLiberty to their people and their nations.Without the freedoms we enjoy in Ameria today, proteted by law, seured by Divine Right,there is, there an be, no individual path of soul-testing or initiation unto the soul's union with God.Without the freedom to reate with God, the entering in to the Word and Work (the Alpha andOmega) of the Lord, there is no living Spirit of Ameria - and by de�nition, there are no \Amerians."The early Amerians ompared the olonies to the tribes of Israel - their trials, their tribulationsand their God-ordained destiny - and referred to Ameria as the \New Israel." Preahers in theeighteenth and nineteenth enturies developed this theme. They gave their sermons titles like \TheRepubli of the Israelites: An Example to the Amerian States" and \Traits of Resemblane in thePeople of the United States of Ameria to Anient Israel."Thomas Je�erson said in his seond inaugural address delivered in 1805, \I shall need . . . the favorof that Being in whose hands we are, who led our fathers, as Israel of old, from their native land andplanted them in a ountry owing with all the neessaries and omforts of life."5Arhaeologist Raymond Capt writes, \Our Pilgrim Fathers alled themselves the `Seed of Abra-ham,' `God's Servants,' `Children of Jaob,' `His Chosen'; they followed after the ounil of Moses,the lawgiver of Israel and in all their undertakings asked for guidane and the blessings of the Godof Abraham, Isaa and Jaob."6God's ovenant with Abraham founded the nation of Israel. The LORD ommanded our father,the patriarh: \Get thee out of thy ountry, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, untoa land that I will show thee: And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and makethy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: And I will bless them that bless thee, and urse himthat urseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed."7Our forefathers believed that through the founding of the United States of Ameria all familiesof the earth would be blessed. They believed that the Amerian Revolution was fought not just forthemselves or for the 13 olonies, but for the whole world. They saw their experiment as a gift to allmankind.4The word Christ is derived from the Greek Christos, meaning \anointed," from hriein, \to anoint."5U.S. Congress, Inaugural Addresses of the Presidents of the United States from George Washington 1789 toRihard Milhous Nixon 1973, 93d Cong., 1st sess., 1974, H. Do. 93-208, p. 21.6E. Raymond Capt, Our Great Seal: The Symbols of Our Heritage and Our Destiny (Thousand Oaks, Calif.:Artisan Sales, 1979), p. 65.7Gen. 12:1-3. 73



Historian Bernard Bailyn says that \what was essentially involved in the Amerian Revolutionwas . . . the realization, the omprehension and ful�llment of the inheritane of liberty and of whatwas taken to be Ameria's destiny in the ontext of world history." The Founding Fathers believed,says Bailyn, \that the olonization of British Ameria had been an event designed by the hand ofGod to satisfy his ultimate aims."8John Adams wrote, \I always onsider the settlement of Ameria with reverene and wonder, asthe opening of a grand sene and design in Providene for the illumination of the ignorant, and theemanipation of the slavish part of mankind all over the earth."9By 1776, writes Bailyn, \Amerians had ome to think of themselves as in a speial ategory,uniquely plaed by history to apitalize on, to omplete and ful�ll, the promise of man's existene."10\The liberties of mankind and the glory of human nature is in their keeping," John Adams wrotein the year of the Stamp At. \Ameria was designed by Providene for the theater on whih manwas to make his true �gure, on whih siene, virtue, liberty, happiness, and glory were to exist inpeae."11James Madison wrote in The Federalist Papers, \Happily for Ameria, happily we trust for thewhole human rae, [the leaders of the Revolution℄ pursued a new and more noble ourse. Theyaomplished a revolution whih has no parallel in the annals of human soiety. They reared thefabris of governments whih have no model on the fae of the globe."12New England lergyman Lyman Beeher said in a speeh given in 1832 that Ameria was \destinedto lead the way of moral and politial emanipation of the world. . . . It is time she understood herhigh alling, and were harnessed for the work,"13 the work that is the Lord's work.The moving fore behind the Revolution and the formation of the United States was Freemasonry.As many as 53 of the 56 signers of the Delaration of Independene were Masons and all but �veof the 55 members of the Constitutional Convention were Masons.14 They were onerned not onlyabout the physial establishment of the new nation but also about the ful�llment of its inner alling.The purpose of Masonry, writes W. L. Wilmshurst in The Meaning of Masonry, is \the expeditingof the spiritual evolution of those who aspire to perfet their own nature and transform it into a moregod-like quality." The Mason's goal is to beome \a just man made perfet, with larger onsiousnessand faulties, an eÆient instrument for use by the Great Arhitet in His plan of rebuilding theTemple of fallen humanity, and apable of initiating and advaning other men to a partiipation inthe same great work."15The word Israel means in Hebrew \he will rule as God" or \prevailing with God."16 This wasthe goal of our Founding Fathers for Ameria, the \New Israel," to embody that LORD Our Righ-teousness, to be the instrument of that one who rules as God - whose oming was prophesied byJeremiah.The Asended Masters have taught us about Ameria's destiny and mission in the world. Saint8Bernard Bailyn, The Ideologial Origins of the Amerian Revolution (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,Belknap Press, 1967), pp. 19, 32.9John Adams, \A Dissertation on the Canon and Feudal Law," quoted in Capt, Our Great Seal, p. 85.10Bailyn, Ideologial Origins of the Amerian Revolution, p. 20.11Diary and Autobiography of John Adams, quoted in Bailyn, Ideologial Origins of the Amerian Revolution, p.20.12James Madison, The Federalist Papers, No. 14.13Capt, Our Great Seal, p. 85.14\The Mystial Origins of the United States of Ameria," in Saint Germain On Alhemy: For the Adept in theAquarian Age (Livingston, Mont.: Summit University Press, 1985), p. 131.15Ibid., pp. 124-25.16James Strong, \Ditionary of the Hebrew Bible," in The Exhaustive Conordane of the Bible (Nashville: Abing-don Press, 1894), p. 53; Alexander Cruden, Cruden's Unabridged Conordane (Grand Rapids, Mih.: Baker BookHouse, n.d.), p. 581. 74



Germain said on April 13, 1968, \Ameria is, in e�et, today the key to the destiny of the world.The Asended Masters do not atually work for only one nation; they work for the entire humanfamily. . . .My great love for Ameria is beause I have felt through the ages sine the formationof this land that Ameria had the potential to beome a way-shower to the world, a up of lightthat would enable the emergent demoraies in the world to be able to uphold the teahings andpriniples of good example whih mankind would show forth here in this world."17Again, in June 1977 Saint Germain said, \People of light, aept your mission of the ages! Aeptyour role as the ones who are the protetors of freedom on earth. This indeed is Ameria's destiny- to teah a way of life that is a form of government whereby eah threefold ame and every livingsoul may ommune with God and out of that ommunion evolve one vote and ast that vote forfreedom."18Ameria is meant to teah other nations. On New Year's Eve 1985 Gautama Buddha explained,\The people of this nation have an endowment and a protetion from the Master [Saint Germain℄. . . .Ameria must ome to her original purpose and ful�ll it. She has ever been established andsponsored by Saint Germain as the guru nation."The Lord of the World said the people of Ameria should be \going forth to transfer [SaintGermain's℄ siene, his eonomy, his religion, his way of life, whih represents that of the entireGreat White Brotherhood, to every nation. . . . Thus, though the helas of Saint Germain and ofAmeria throughout the world may have in some areas perfeted and gone beyond the disiplinesof the people in this nation, yet the mantle has not yet been taken from [Amerians℄ to restore theearth to the plae of peae and freedom."19Let us sing, then, to Old Glory, the sign of the standard and the standard-bearer and the symbolof our raising up of the Christ and the I AM Presene within every itizen of the world who willlaim that banner for the \I AM" Rae and for himself as a member of it!Let us sing to the Star-Spangled Banner that reminds us that we the people enjoy the blessings ofthe ame of liberty solely beause we are endowed by our Creator with a divine spark. Let us singthe anthem of our Ameria that is more than a nation, that is a spirit of oneness shared by peopleof every land who know their God is with them in the Presene of the I AM THAT I AM, who alsowent before the hildren of Israel \a pillar of �re by night."Yes, the letters of Ameria spell out the words \I AM" Rae as though enoded for our disoverywhen we should ome to see our God fae to fae not only in the I AM Presene but also in the noblemien of Saint Germain. Yes, we the people of this \ommon wheel" of Light, hovering with wings ofherubim just above our heads, share an unommon Light and Destiny as we are gathered on theseshores out of every rae and nation to prove our reason for being. [\The Star-Spangled Banner" issung followed by the pledge:℄Ameria, we love you!Ameria, we love you!Ameria, we love you!And our Love is great enoughto hold you eternally vitorious in the Light!(Thank you. Please be seated.)17Saint Germain, April 13, 1968, \The Grand Adventure," 1977 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, no. 32, pp. 152, 151.18Saint Germain, June 11, 1977, \Message to Ameria and the People of Earth," 1977 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20,no. 31, p. 146.19Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1986, \The Teahing Is for the Many," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 21, pp.191, 190. 75



How and where and when, then, did Ameria abdiate her destiny?The turning point in Ameria's history was the assassination of Abraham Linoln at 10:13 p.m.,April 14, 1865.The arhetype of Ameria's emergent Christhood through a path of individualism, AbrahamLinoln, was born in humble surroundings in a log abin in the bakwoods of Kentuky. As presidenthe fought to preserve the Union. His seondary goal was to free the Negro slaves, although he said hewould not free them at the expense of the Union. He was opposed by business and �nanial interestsin both the North and South.With his assassination the balane of power shifted from \we the people" to a power elite thathas ontrolled the higher levels of government, the eonomy and our ultural life ever sine. As aresult, the Union for whih Linoln gave his life has been steadily subverted in an ongoing revolutionthat has nearly destroyed the deliate arhiteture of the Amerian republi with its limited powers,heks and balanes, and individual sovereignty. Conurrently, the people of Ameria have beomeprogressively disenfranhised.The history of the Civil War (1861-65) is omplex. Linoln was opposed not only by the Confed-eray but also by Northerners who wanted to trade with the South. Linoln's blokade of Southernports hurt Northern moneyed interests who had been making it rih o� the war. A oalition ofspeulators, �naniers and a group of ongressmen known as the Radial Republians determined todo anything they ould to restore trade - and thus their pro�ts. Linoln's blokade was also slowlystrangling the South. And so, in this matter the Northern bankers had a ommon interest withSouthern Confederate leaders, businessmen and bankers.Linoln opposed the �nanial powers in other ways as well. At the beginning of the war, Linolntried to borrow money from national and international bankers to �nane the Union Army. Aordingto one soure, they wanted to harge him 24 to 36 perent interest.20 Rather than aept the bankers'terms, he deided to print paper money - greenbaks - whih beame legal tender. Had Linolnborrowed money at those usurious rates, the bankers would have essentially owned the United Statesgovernment at the lose of the war.Next, the bankers proposed a national banking system whih would allow them to issue bank notesbaked by U.S. government bonds. These notes would be just short of legal tender sine the lawsaid that they ould be used in payment for all debts exept duties on imports. The National BankAt whih inorporated their plan would allow expansion of the money supply through a frationalreserve system: banks ould lend out more money than they had on deposit.21After heavy lobbying by bankers led by Jay and Henry Cooke, the at was passed in 1863 and itresulted in a surge of ination. Furthermore, as eonomist Murray Rothbard writes, it also \pavedthe way for the Federal Reserve System by instituting a quasi-entral banking type of monetarysystem."22An undoumented soure says that during his seond term in oÆe Linoln planned to repeal theNational Bank At or restrit the powers it had granted bankers. Had Linoln repealed this privilege,banks would have lost a huge money-making opportunity.In their book The Linoln Conspiray, David Balsiger and Charles E. Sellier, Jr., demonstratethat bankers and politiians North and South plotted to eliminate Linoln. The authors workedfrom the missing pages of John Wilkes Booth's diary and reently unovered letters and doumentsto show that the plot against Linoln inluded not only the frustrated raist, John Wilkes Booth,but also Edwin Stanton, Linoln's seretary of war who oveted the presideny, and greedy bankers20Appleton Cylopedia, 1861, p. 296.21Herman E. Krooss, ed., Doumentary History of Banking and Curreny in the United States (Edgemont, Pa.:Chelsea House Publishers, 1969), 2:1392-93.22Murray N. Rothbard, The Mystery of Banking (n.p.: Rihardson & Snyder, 1983), p. 224.76



who wanted Linoln out of their way.Booth talked with �nanier Judah Benjamin, a Confederate abinet minister who took him to meetthe president of the Confederay, Je�erson Davis. Davis arranged funds for Booth to ondut tradefor the Confederay and Benjamin arranged for him to meet with important Northern speulators,inluding Philadelphia �nanier Jay Cooke.Cooke invited Booth to a meeting at Astor House in New York. There he met gold and ottonspeulators, bankers and industrialists. Among them were Cooke's brother Henry, politial bossThurlow Weed, otton broker Samuel Noble and the Radial Republian senator Zahariah Chandler.Balsiger and Sellier point out that for Booth this was a urious situation - \one of the top menin the Confederay's abinet had sent him to meet the very bankers who �naned Linoln's war."Booth was dediated to the vitory of the Confederay and ould not understand why important�gures from opposing amps were ooperating.At the meeting Jay Cooke delared, \I will ontinue to have dealings with the Confederay. Notout of fear of betrayal, but beause, in peae and in war, a businessman must do business, whateverthe stakes." At the end of the meeting Cooke told Booth, \There are millions of dollars in pro�ts tobe made, and we're being denied our share. We'll be ruined if Linoln's poliies are ontinued."23The leaders of this alliane, both North and South, hired Booth to kidnap President Linoln, writeBalsiger and Sellier. After failing in six attempts, Booth beame desperate and on the night of April14, 1865, shot the president as he sat with Mrs. Linoln in the balony of Ford's Theater.24The ountry has never been the same.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the leastof these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.The Civil War had destroyed the power of the Southern landholding aristoray and establishedthe Northern industrial powers. \A new plutoray emerged from the War and Reonstrution,masters of money who were no less self-onsious and no less powerful than the planter aristorayof the Old South," wrote historians Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele Commager. \The war,whih had gone far to atten out lass distintions in the South, tended to aentuate lass di�erenesin the North."25 This set the stage for the emergene of the Northern banking establishment as anational ruling lass.The era of politial haos whih followed Linoln's assassination was to be instrumental in therise of this power elite. Linoln's suessor, Andrew Johnson, fought to arry out his lenient reon-strution plan. Ehoing Linoln's sentiments he said, \If a State is to be nursed until it again getsstrength, it must be nursed by its friends, not smothered by its enemies."26Linoln had promised to reognize governments of Southern states that would emanipate theirslaves and pledge loyalty to the Constitution and the Union if they were baked by at least 10 perentof the number of voters in the 1860 presidential eletion. Johnson's plan followed the same basilines.The Radial Republians virulently opposed both plans. Over Johnson's repeated vetoes, theypassed their own more extreme reonstrution legislation. With �ery rhetori they alled for thepunishment of the South in the name of morality and justie. But their real aim was to see that23David Balsiger and Charles E. Sellier, Jr., The Linoln Conspiray (Los Angeles: Shik Sunn Classi Books,1977), pp. 58-62.24Ibid., pp. 108-9.25Samuel Eliot Morison and Henry Steele Commager, The Growth of the Amerian Republi (New York: OxfordUniversity Press, 1962), 2:17.26Kenneth W. Leish, ed., The Amerian Heritage Pitorial History of the Presidents of the United States (NewYork: Amerian Heritage Publishing Co., 1968), 1:432-33, 429.77



their own power remained unhallenged.During the war, the Radials had passed eonomi measures bene�ting Northern industrialists.They feared that one Southern Demorats reentered the Union and joined fores with the Westernlawmakers, their programs and newfound politial supremay would be jeopardized. Some ritisalso aused the Radial Republians of wanting to buy up the best Southern land for a nominalprie.27Johnson turned out to be as muh of an obstale to the Radials as Linoln had been. He delaredhimself the enemy of their goals of monopoly, entralization of power in a national government, andthe unlimited exploitation by orporations of the ountry's natural resoures. \Wherever monopolyattains a foothold," he said, \it is sure to be a soure of anger, disord, and trouble."28 As ProfessorHoward K. Beale writes, \For the future of industrial Ameria, Johnson's hampionship of publiinterest and the ommon man was far more dangerous than any Southern poliy he might oneive."29During his term Johnson took a �rm stand against the attempts of big business to use the federalgovernment to exploit unsettled Western lands. He opposed grants of publi lands to railroads andfavored reserving them for pioneer farmers. Of interest is his veto of two bills whih would havepermitted orporations to purhase publi lands in Montana and thus monopolize the mineral andoal resoures of the state for their own private gain.30The Radial Republians ounterattaked. They set out to strip the presideny of its power andrender Congress omnipotent, even if it meant bypassing the Constitution and its system of heksand balanes. In Marh of 1867, Congress passed three bills that were unonstitutional, one of themtaking from the president his role as ommander in hief.When Johnson openly de�ed another of these laws by removing from oÆe his seretary of war,Edwin Stanton, who had been plotting with the Radials against him, they voted artiles of im-peahment against him and he missed being onvited by only one vote. After Johnson's term was�nished, a more ompliant president was eleted - Gen. Ulysses S. Grant - who allowed the Radialsto ontrol the exeutive branh.While Johnson had been able to slow down the industrialists and protet the powers of thepresideny, he ould not stop them and the lawmakers they ontrolled from ushering in a neweonomi order and an age of big business. Following the Civil War, the robber barons - men suh asJay Gould, John D. Rokefeller, Cornelius Vanderbilt and John Jaob Astor - and other �naniersand industrialists seized ontrol of the institutions of the ountry through their unsrupulously gainedwealth.By de�nition, a nation's leadership is an elite. It is when this elite beomes self-serving that theproblems of the nation arise.Prior to and during the Revolutionary War (1776-83), the elite had been omposed largely ofivi-minded individuals. Soiologist C. Wright Mills in his inuential study of the Amerian rulinglass, The Power Elite, said that from the years spanning the Revolution through the beginningof the nineteenth entury, Ameria's elite were \politial men of eduation and of administrativeexperiene, and, as Lord Brye noted, possess a ertain `largeness of view and dignity of harater."'Mills says that during the next period of time, roughly from Je�erson to Linoln (1801-65), \noset of men ontrolled entralized means of power; no small lique dominated eonomi, muh less27Claude G. Bowers, The Tragi Era: The Revolution after Linoln (Cambridge, Mass.: Houghton Mi�in Co.,1929), p. 20.28Howard K. Beale, The Critial Year: A Study of Andrew Johnson and Reonstrution (1930; reprint, New York:Frederik Ungar Publishing Co., 1958), p. 264.29Ibid., p. 218.30Ibid., pp. 265, 269-71. 78



politial a�airs. . . . For this was the period . . . when the elite was at most a loose oalition."31Nevertheless, a power elite had some ontrol over the government even prior to the Civil War. In1933 President Franklin Roosevelt, a bona �de member of the Establishment, wrote to Col. EdwardHouse (a Kissinger-like �gure), \The real truth of the matter is, as you and I know, that a �nanialelement in the larger enters has owned the Government ever sine the days of Andrew Jakson."32And that was sine the 1830s.The stage was set and after the assassination of Linoln the power elite was able to use thegovernment to inrease their wealth and power. It was at that point, aording to Mills, that \thesupremay of orporate eonomi power began, in a formal way, with the Congressional eletions of1866."33It is hard to imagine just how unsrupulous this new elite was. Mills, summarizing the words ofseveral of their most severe ritis, writes:The robber barons, as the tyoons of the post-Civil War era ame to be alled, desended uponthe investing publi muh as a swarm of women might desend into a bargain basement on Saturdaymorning. They exploited national resoures, waged eonomi wars among themselves, entered intoombinations, made private apital out of the publi domain, and used any and every method toahieve their ends. They made agreements with railroads for rebates; they purhased newspapersand bought editors; they killed o� ompeting and independent businesses, and employed lawyers ofskill and statesmen of repute to sustain their rights and seure their privileges.There is something demoni about these lords of reation; it is not merely rhetori to all themrobber barons. Perhaps there is no straightforward eonomi way to aumulate $100 million forprivate use; although, of ourse, along the way the unstraightforward ways an be delegated and theappropriator's hands kept lean. If all the big money is not easy money, all the easy money that issafe is big. It is better, so the image runs, to take one dime from eah of ten million people at thepoint of a orporation than $100,000 from eah of ten banks at the point of a gun. It is also safer.34The �nanial moguls of the late nineteenth and early twentieth enturies made a onsious e�ortto seize the power of the nation's institutions as a means of enrihing themselves. They reognizedthat they ould not gain great wealth any other way. They also realized that they had to neutralizeor irumvent the onstitutional and legal barriers to their ativities.There emerged a set of unspoken rules by whih they operated whih were, oddly enough, writtendown in 1906 by power-elite �nanier Frederik Clemson Howe in his book entitled Confessions of aMonopolist. Howe wrote:These are the rules of big business. They have superseded the teahings of our parents and arereduible to a simple maxim: Get a monopoly; let Soiety work for you: and remember that the bestof all business is politis, for a legislative grant, franhise, subsidy or tax exemption is worth morethan a Kimberley or Comstok lode [these were fabulously rih diamond and silver lodes, respetively℄sine it does not require any labor, either mental or physial, for its exploitation. . . .Mr. Rokefeller may think he made his hundreds of millions by eonomy, by saving on his gasbills, but he didn't. He managed to get the people of the globe to work for him.35Professor Antony C. Sutton omments on the modus operandi of the power elite in his book WallStreet and FDR:31C. Wright Mills, The Power Elite (New York: Oxford University Press, 1956), pp. 270-71.32President Franklin Delano Roosevelt to Col. Edward Mandell House, November 21, 1933, quoted in Antony C.Sutton, Wall Street and FDR (New Rohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House Publishers, 1975), p. 13.33Mills, The Power Elite, p. 271.34Ibid., p. 95.35Antony C. Sutton, Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution (New Rohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House Publishers,1974), p. 16; Sutton, Wall Street and FDR, p. 73. 79



Old John D. Rokefeller and his 19th entury fellow-apitalists were onvined of one absolutetruth: that no great monetary wealth ould be aumulated under the impartial rules of a ompetitivelaissez-faire soiety, [that℄ the only sure road to the aquisition of massive wealth was monopoly: driveout your ompetitors, redue ompetition, eliminate laissez-faire, and above all get state protetionfor your industry through ompliant politiians and government regulation. This last avenue yieldsa legal monopoly, and a legal monopoly always leads to wealth. . . .This robber baron shema is also, under di�erent labels, the soialist plan. The di�erene betweena orporate state monopoly and a soialist state monopoly is essentially only the identity of the groupontrolling the power struture. The essene of soialism is monopoly ontrol by the state using hiredplanners and aademi sponges. On the other hand, Rokefeller, Morgan, and their orporate friendsaimed to aquire and ontrol their monopoly and to maximize its pro�ts through inuene in thestate politial apparatus; this, while it still needs hired planners and aademi sponges, is a disreetand far more subtle proess than outright state ownership under soialism. . . .Suess for the Rokefeller gambit has depended partiularly upon fousing publi attention uponlargely irrelevant and super�ial historial reations, suh as the myth of a struggle between apitalistsand ommunists, and areful ultivation of politial fores by big business. We all this phenomenonof orporate legal monopoly - market ontrol aquired by using politial inuene - by the name oforporate soialism.36Howe, the monopolist, reognized that there was a profound di�erene between free market api-talism and the apitalism he and his fellow apitalists pratied. He wrote:This is the story of something for nothing - of making the other fellow pay. This making theother fellow pay, of getting something for nothing, explains the lust for franhises, mining rights,tari� privileges, railway ontrol, tax evasions. All these things mean monopoly, and all monopoly isbottomed on legislation. . . .Monopoly and orruption are ause and e�et. Together, they work in Congress, in our Com-monwealths, in our muniipalities. It is always so. It always has been so. Privilege gives birth toorruption, just as the poisonous sewer breeds disease. Equal hane, a fair �eld and no favors, the\square deal" are never orrupt. They do not appear in legislative halls nor in Counil Chambers.For these things mean labor for labor, value for value, something for something. This is why thelittle business man, the retail and wholesale dealer, the jobber, and the manufaturer are not thebusiness men whose business orrupts politis.37What we are seeing here is the ompromise of a nation oneived in the heart of the Goddess ofLiberty founded upon a dispensation of tremendous moment from the ausal body of Saint Germain.We see those of ulterior motives denying her ensoulment by the original Founding Fathers, who hadbeen hosen and piked by the Master, sponsored as his initiates and disiples.We see that light of Aquarius in the Master/disiple relationship beoming Ameria. We see themovement of people from the 13 olonies aross a ontinent. We see oming to life the green shootof a new hope for millennia of freedom by the power and presene of Saint Germain.Yet in the shadows, not pereived, there are lurking those who have not that original light, haveno heart tie to the Asended Master of the seventh age and dispensation and are not sponsored byhim, for they ame not bearing the kindling light of freedom. They aÆrm, \We are the law, we bowto no other." Suh as these have no diret aess to the Light of the I AM THAT I AM, for they longago extinguished the divine spark in their absolute rebellion against Almighty God and the Christof His o�spring.36Sutton, Wall Street and FDR, pp. 72-73.37Frederi C. Howe, Confessions of a Monopolist, quoted inSutton, Wall Street and FDR, pp. 73-74. 80



They see the people of Light oming from all over the world impelled by the Spirit of Freedom.They see them bearing the ame of the I AM Presene to Ameria's shores to ful�ll a grand experi-ment in freedom. They see them beoming a part of the great tapestry of Ameria, stith by stith,life by life, hard won.They wath and wait and they move in to ontrol, to subjugate, one again to elevate themselves.They assume the posture of a royal dynasty - not as \noblesse oblige" but as \mon droit," my right- an elitist orps. They think they are a privileged lass beause of their heavenly origins. But theydesended not in grae as world saviours but as falling stars - fallen angels, so named \Wathers" byour father Enoh.38They have ome to subjugate and enslave the Christ of all people. They know that it is the lightof the people that produes and multiplies the wealth and the health of the eonomy. They haveome to live o� of that light and to make all Amerians - all who are of the Rae of the I AM THATI AM - pawns in their monopoly games.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the leastof these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.And so they moved in to ontrol the money system in order to siphon o� that light. As Suttonnotes in Wall Street and FDR, \In modern Ameria the most signi�ant illustration of soiety as awhole working for the few is the 1913 Federal Reserve At. The Federal Reserve System is, in e�et, aprivate banking monopoly, not answerable to Congress or the publi, but with legal monopoly ontrolover money supply without let or hindrane or even audit by the General Aounting OÆe. It wasirresponsible manipulation of money supply by this Federal Reserve System that brought about theination of the 1920s, the 1929 Depression, and so the presumed requirement for a Roosevelt NewDeal."39In his work The War on Gold, Sutton explains:The groundwork for the Federal Reserve System was laid at an unpubliized meeting at the J.P. Morgan Country Club on Jekyll Island, Georgia, in November 1910. Senator Nelson Aldrih,bankers Frank Vanderlip (president of National City Bank and representing Rokefeller and KuhnLoeb interests), Henry P. Davison (senior partner of J. P. Morgan), and Charles D. Norton (presidentof Morgan's First National Bank), met in seret to deide how to foist a entral bank system on theUnited States. Others at the meeting were Paul Moritz Warburg, the German banker, and BenjaminStrong (a Morgan banker who later beame �rst Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York).Out of the Jekyll Island abal ame the basi bill passed by Congress and signed into law byPresident Woodrow Wilson as the Federal Reserve At of 1913. Under the earlier sub-Treasurysystem, bankers had no ontrol over the money supply in the United States and, even less to theirliking, none over urreny issues.40Thus we have inherited from these masterminds meeting in seret behind losed doors the entralbanking system. Jekyll Island partiipant Frank Vanderlip in his autobiography, From Farmboy toFinanier, had no ompuntions about revealing the purpose of the Jekyll Island meeting. He wrote,\Our seret expedition to Jekyll Island was the oasion of the atual oneption of what eventuallybeame the Federal Reserve System. The essential points of the Aldrih Plan [Senator Aldrih'sproposed legislation for a entral banking system℄ were all ontained in the Federal Reserve At asit was passed."4138I Enoh 10:10-20; 12; 14:1, 2; 15:1-8; 16. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: TheUntold Story of Men and Angels (Livingston, Mont.: Summit University Press, 1983), ontaining all the Enoh texts,inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of the Serets of Enoh.39Sutton, Wall Street and FDR, p. 75.40Antony C. Sutton, The War on Gold (Seal Beah, Calif.: `76 Press, 1977), p. 84.41Ibid. 81



The power elite ame to dominate both the Republian and Demorati parties. They eleted anddefeated presidents, espeially in the post-Civil War days, and simply bought senators and judges.They gained ontrol of the media and set the national agenda and the tone of the debate on theissues.But ultimately, it was the Amerian people who were at fault. They allowed these men to ontrolthem instead of eleting those who would follow the priniples of the Founding Fathers. Linoln onesaid, \If destrution be our lot, we must ourselves be its author and �nisher. As a nation of freemen,we must live through all time, or die by suiide."42Ameria, we have got to get in there and kik out the power brokers! It's the moneyed interestswho have been responsible for the wars of this entury. It's the apitalists who have built up NaziGermany and the Communists and betrayed the people of light around the world.Unless we stop them, in the name of Almighty God, we, too, will have abdiated even our right todeide the life or death of our nation. If we allow them to kill our nation, it may be suiide by proxy,but it will still be suiide. If this nation is destroyed by others beause we do nothing, it will be justthe same as if we had destroyed it ourselves. If we want to ful�ll our destiny, it's time we realize whothe real ulprits are and stop allowing them to use our nation as the means to their world takeover!Civilizations do fall for lak of leadership and the real ause of their ollapse is always self-destrution. Historian Arnold Toynbee onduted an exhaustive study of the world's ivilizations.He reognized that a ivilization annot ontinue to grow unless it an suessfully respond to allhallenges.This parallels the life of the individual. When you ease to be able to meet all hallenges to youridentity, to your life, to your personhood, to your path and to your soul, you will ease to grow andyou will wither away.Toynbee also onluded that as a ivilization evolves, more of its hallenges are internal ratherthan external. He wrote in his monumental work, A Study of History, \It has to rekon less and lesswith hallenges delivered by external fores and demanding responses on an outer battle�eld, andmore and more with hallenges that are presented by itself to itself in an inner arena."43\The riterion of growth," he says, \is progress towards self-determination,"44 unenumberedby either internal or external hallenges beause one is meeting both. Growth is dependent uponreativity - ingenuity, the ability to put down those fores that assail one's highest alling - \perpetualexibility and spontaneity," as Toynbee de�nes it.45 And this is preisely what we need when we are�ghting for our highest reality.The ability of a nation to defend itself against external and internal hallenges depends on ompa-rable spiritual development. \Real progress," wrote Toynbee, \is found to onsist in a proess de�nedas `etherialization', an overoming of material obstales whih releases the energies of the soiety tomake responses to hallenges whih heneforth are internal rather than external, spiritual ratherthan material."46 If a soiety annot etherialize, or spiritually transend itself, then the ivilizationbreaks down and enters what he alls a \time of troubles" preeding its ultimate dissolution.What we see here is that nations go through the idential phases of initiation as do individuals.First we must deal with the objetive enemy who is without and then we turn to deal with the42Abraham Linoln, \The Perpetuation of Our Politial Institutions," address at the Young Men's Lyeum, Spring-�eld, Illinois, January 27, 1838.43Arnold J. Toynbee, A Study of History, abr. of vols. 1-6, abr. D. C. Somervell (New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1947), p. 208.44Ibid.45Ibid., p. 278.46Arnold J. Toynbee, A Study of History, abr. of vols. 7-10, abr. D. C. Somervell (New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1957), p. 364. 82



psyhology of the subjetive enemy who is within. Nations, as people, ome to the hour of self-transendene when all of the foundation and body of the pyramid that they have built is fousedin that moment of quintessene in the apstone in the All-Seeing Eye of God, thene to give birthto a golden age.If the omponents of soiety, whih are made up of the omplex omponents of individual psyhes,are not ready for self-transendene, the ivilization annot meet this initiation of the UniversalChrist whih must be self-realized in the orporate body of the national will. Failure to pass one'sinitiation at the hour appointed by the law of yles e�etively halts the forward marh of progress- spiritually and industrially.Yet life annot stand still. The law of motion governs stars and ells and the body politi and theheartbeat of freedom and the spirit of a people. That whih eases to breathe the breath of immortalLife or to be endowed with reative �res from the altars of God, that whih eases to experienegrowth eases to entertain Be-ness. Whether it is the individual who abdiates his path of personalChristhood or a nation (as a olletive of individuals) that abdiates hers, without the Holy ChristFlame fanned and hard won as the enterpiee of existene there is no integrating fator for theontinuity of Life anywhere - period.One of Toynbee's most important onlusions is that ivilizations die by suiide and not by inva-sion. \The most that an alien enemy has ahieved," he says, \has been to give an expiring suiidehis oup de grâe"47 - that is, the �nal blow that brings death to a su�erer.When, individual by individual, a nation abdiates a path in the Master/disiple relationship underJesus Christ, then the nation as a whole must ounder and fall. In the light of this understandingof histories of all ivilizations, we an see why Jesus alled us on May 28, 1987, to the path of theasension through the path of Love and self-givingness - to be world teahers and to laim the mantleof Mediator on behalf of those who know not the way to go.We an see why on that same date he alled for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame who willinvoke the Light (through prayer and invoation and dynami derees) that will stand between apeople, a world, a ontinent and their own returning karma.48We an see why he has ried unto us and alled us to be his disiples, even naming the date ofNovember 1, 1987, when we must begin in earnest to realize that path of individual Christhood:49It is beause there must be Lightbearers in a nation who ful�ll this hemistry, this alhemy at thishour when a nation must transend herself or enter the deeleration spiral of a suiidal reession.Ameria has ome to the Y: to hoose to embrae the living Christ for the glori�ation of the GodSelf and the giving of the light unto others for God Self-determination or to hoose not to be and totake what light one has for the glori�ation of the not-self, thus entering the left-hand path of theenslavement of souls to Antihrist under the tyranny of fallen angels.You reall that Jesus in his Last Judgment set the sheep to his right hand but the goats to hisleft. \The blessed of the Father" take the right-hand path of the glory of God, the Divine Ego; \theursed" take the left of the glory of the human ego. The judgment of the latter pronouned by theSon of God was \Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me."When the power elite rose up in Ameria, it was for the glori�ation of their identity as a proudrae of fallen ones. This was to be aomplished through the taking of the light - that is, the money,i.e., the value of the sared labor - of the people. The shift was from one nation under God to aplurality of monopolies under the Luiferian hierarhy of the Eastern establishment. We had beentaken and taken over by the Wathers and the agenda of their false hierarhy of Ameria whih was47Toynbee, Study of History, abr. of vols. 1-6, p. 272.48Jesus Christ, May 28, 1987, \The Call to the Path of the Asension," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 27, pp.269-76.49Jesus Christ, November 1, 1987, \The Day of Thy Christhood," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 74, p. 578.83



to be the abdiation of Ameria's destiny as designed by Providene.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the leastof these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.The fulrum for hange, hange for the better or for the worse, is a ivilization's leadership.Toynbee sees two types of leadership lasses: the reative minority and the dominant minority. Herewe see the reative minority as the sons and daughters of God, o-reators with him; the dominantminority as those arhdeeivers who subjugate the people by the abuse of power.Toynbee explains that the reative minority have the ability to lead ivilization up the mountainof self-transendene. We see these leaders as the Founding Fathers, the Masons, the Lightbear-ers, those, both Christian and Jew, who knew they were the desendants of Israel. A soiety'strans�guration, says Toynbee, omes only as its people imitate this reative minority.Thus, El Morya wants the pro�le of your Christhood and of the leadership of the I AM Presenewith and in you to shine. He wants your example to be an image of what the people deserve to haveraised up in the highest oÆe in the land.Toynbee observed that when the reative minority lose their reativity and beome oppressive -when they let the threefold ame go out and the divine spark - they degenerate into a dominantminority whih rules by fore. Thus, those who in heaven were the guardian spirits of our graefell into disgrae when they desended to earth to lust after the daughters of men.50 This reativeminority beame the oppressors of the sons of God in the earth. And the Lightbearers are displaedby the fallen ones who ome in their unning with their serpent shemes and their plots of takeover- and they are well-organized plots.As it is written, \The dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnantof her seed, whih keep the ommandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ."51Therefore the Lightbearers, o� guard, not fully integrated on the path of initiation for want of atrue path of the religion of the Divine Mother, a true path of a God-government and a God-eonomyunderstood and taught to them by true shepherds, are set aside and displaed by those in whom noandle burns.In reation to the oppression of the dominant minority, Toynbee says, the people withdraw theirallegiane to their leaders and no longer seek to imitate them. This shism between the people andtheir leaders marks the disintegration of the ivilization and heralds an epoh in whih it is no longerable to adequately respond to hallenges.Today, Western ivilization is the preeminent world ivilization and Ameria is its leader. SineLinoln was assassinated a dominant minority onerned solely with the interests of the ruling lasshas gradually replaed the reative minority in Ameria. With the advent of this New Year of ever-new hallenges to our integrity as individual sons of God, my friends, that transition is virtuallyomplete. And the people, untutored by the heart of Christ, ontinue to allow their leaders to makedeisions that are not in the best interests of their nation or their world.As a result of this hange in leadership, whih has brought the United States under the dominantsinister fore of an elite inner irle omprised of the powerful Wathers, Ameria has been takenstep by step on the road leading to the abdiation of her Divine Destiny - omplete in the twentiethentury!Verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.[to be ontinued℄50Gen. 6:4; I Enoh 7.51Rev. 12:17. 84



Chapter 10Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 6, 1988Vol. 31 No. 10 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 6, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhXThere Is a Fire on the MountainThe Vitory Is NighAs long as there is a �re on the mountain, so long shall hearts endure in a ame of hope - a hopethat yet asts forth a light and a �re all-onsuming to devour all Death and Hell that would arrayitself upon the nations.Therefore, let the �re burn on in the holy mountain of God in the hearts of Keepers of the Flame.For this �re on the mountain that is now white �re, now golden yellow, violet or blue, now emeraldgreen or ruby or in the power of the purple or the aquamarine, this �re that does embrae all rainbowrays of God and the seret rays, beloved - this �re does ause us to think upon the oming of theAnient of Days, when a spiritual �re was �rst kindled at Shamballa, the plae prepared for ourLord.There it was, beloved, that the magni�ene of the Flaming One did appear, and all at one thegreat glow of �re in the earth did signal to all life and all osmos that earth had reeived a newimpetus for freedom - and if freedom, then the hoie one again to hoose to reeive the engraftedWord,1 to be reignited by the ame of that Flaming One who had ome. Thus, �eld and streamand ower and mountain and those burdened by the weight of a night of darkness all felt the glowand the �re, and one again earth was in the running for the path of initiation unto Christhood andBuddhahood.Blessed hearts, today it is as though it were the hour of \the Seond Coming," the seond omingof our Lord Sanat Kumara. It has been long time sine a people spread abroad on the earth havespoken his name or sung to his ame. How I love to join you in singing to that wondrous �eryame of Finlandia2 and thereby [through its vibration℄ to enter even the heart of the earth wherefor a time in periods when barbarians would rise again, the sons of Light would abide until renewedopportunity should ome one again to pursue the hildren of God on the surfae in an attempt toquiken them to separate themselves out from the reations of the mass mind.Thus, beloved, in yles sine the oming of Sanat Kumara have the Lightbearers served withintensity midst ivilizations, and then again, even without taking the asension, they have been re-1James 1:212See \Our Beloved Sanat Kumara," sung to the melody of Finlandia by Jean Sibelius, song 546 in The SummitLighthouse Book of Songs; no. 51 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras.85



quired to retreat while in the planetary plan there was an outpituring of the fores of hemializationand upheaval generated by the intense karma made within the nations and perpetrated upon themby these fallen ones.Therefore, I have hosen for you to hear a ertain sequene of senarios that have ourred inthese enturies that you might see that the enemy never sleeps and never stops.3 Their plans areimitations of the Great White Brotherhood point/ ounterpoint, as you have been told.When you amass all of these rimes of the fallen ones against humanity and the sons of God,surely, as the one who ought to sit in the seat of judge of this nation does not and as you yourselfsit in that seat, by Christ-disrimination it is evident that the hour prophesied in Enoh - of theultimate judgment of the Wathers and their seed and also of the Nephilim gods who would not bendthe knee before the Lord - is ome. Thus, beloved, they need not ommit any more rimes to bejudged guilty as harged by the Divine Mother or to be summoned to the Court of the Sared Fire.Blessed ones, this is not a simple matter. To withdraw these evolutions from the earth planetwould leave suh averns and openings in the earth, as the misquali�ed substane of their karmawas removed, as to unbalane and unhinge a planetary body. If you begin to think how entrenhedthese fallen ones are everywhere, [you will understand why℄ it has been the deision of the CosmiCounil to leave a ivilization to remain intat while yet some and the many should �nd the pathof the asension and the way bak to Maitreya's Mystery Shool. Thus, beloved, hoies made byosmi ounils are not ompromises. They are always and always a putting forth of grae to thoseemerging, those awakening, those fervent hearts.Therefore, we ome not to make preditions per se or delarations but to tell you that as the violetame intensi�es on behalf of the people of God and as the weight of world ondemnation put uponthem by the fallen angels, those Luiferians, is transmuted and every burden and vestige thereof,these pillars of violet ame in the earth an be a grid of Light whereby the outome even of theirjudgment and removal may be far less disom�ting and disturbing to the planet.I remind you, then, of the great teahing given to the Messenger: For every blak magiian that istaken, there must be a Christed one, one in whom there dwells the living Christ, to �ll that vauum,to �ll that vaany lest the very vaany itself beome, as in physis, a means for the undoing andthe imbalaning of a planet. Nature abhors a vauum; it will either be �lled by the Christed ones oran even greater evil.Therefore you have ome to the Mystery Shool and you are being given mighty teahings and verystrong reasons as to why you should pursue with haste the integration with the �re of the mountain.The �re upon the mountain that is burning is a soure of sared �re to all peoples of the earth whoshall turn to serve their God. It is a soure and a fore to negate all misuse of nulear power. The�re must burn on. It must inrease. It must have many hearts nourishing it.Dare we think that one day in the near future there will be this many who are gathered herein surplus of the neessities of the servie of the day-to-day ativities of this headquarters who ona rotating basis ould give the perpetual ritual of the twenty-four hours, ful�lling the need of theGreat Divine Diretor for the �lling in of the planetary body with the momentum of the mighty bluesphere?Blessed ones, stadiums �ll for weekly sports events worldwide. It is not impossible that Keepers ofthe Flame should suddenly be raised up by mirale, by all of my heart - of Saint Germain - by allof all hearts, for it is in keeping with the will of God. Fear not, then, for these Keepers of the Flamewho are alled shall raise up a Light to also defend the integrity of the land and the organization.3This ditation was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her leture \The Abdiationof Ameria's Destiny," given at Saint Germain's behest Sunday evening, January 4, 1988, at the Royal Teton Ranh,published as last week's Pearl of Wisdom. 86



Let us all, then, inline our ears to the Lord Sanat Kumara and rest our heads upon his breast,that we might know again the heartbeat that we knew in the very bosom of Abraham, that we mighthear it again, as Abraham's heart was indeed a vessel of the Anient of Days.As we turn our gaze to the earth, we see momentums ontinuing as begun. Momentums of Evilkeep rolling; momentums of Light, they are on the inrease. In many areas the momentums of Evilhave been deelerated by the alls of the Keeper of the Flame but, beloved hearts, as the karmadesends daily, this adds fuel to the hell�res that move aross the earth.When in battle, standing against relentless fores, the ommander in hief an only say,Keep on, brave knights and ladies!Keep on, Lightbearers -Torhes through the nightand the heart's devotion to the �ghtTo win!When at any hour of the day or night, somehow the enemy onvines any hild of God at theemotional level that the hour is futile and the battle is lost, this is a seed sown and reeived ofindividual spiritual suiide.One must fortify oneself for the vitory with the sword of Serapis, with the �re of the DivineMother he embraes. One must have the resiliene of springtime to be able to soar into the heavensand the earth, beneath the streams and under the earth, to froli with undines and to know the graeof salamanders.Blessed ones, the battle is not to the rigid but to the strong who bend with the waves and thewind and know themselves blending into the seas and the higher atmosphere! In the heart of Heliosand Vesta they soar as on a trajetory and return to the plae of servie reharged. There is no fearof death or the future in those who understand themselves as a movement, a wave of light, if youwill, passing through time and spae in this sphere.I, Saint Germain, ome to streth the mind this way and that and the heart as well, to give thesoul pause to realize that she is not shrouded in mourning garb but may walk from these and enterthe bridal gown, the veil itself signifying the sealing of that whih was rent and the restoration of avirgin onsiousness in the heart of Mary.Let us not allow world karma and world ondemnation to weigh heavy upon our ranks. Whenthe violet ame is handy on tape and in the heart, I AM there. Let it play and sing! Let it passthrough the rystals and the rok. Let it beome the lining between the marrow and the bone. Letit beome the inner ell walls and a part of the arteries and veins. Let the mind be a onagrationof violet ame preeding the in�lling of illumination's golden ame.One must displae matter where one is! One must enter into in�nity, for in the in�nite sense oflife you an lose nothing in the �ght but only gain sphere upon sphere of integrity, integration withKrishna's heart! The Lord Christ in many manifestations does ome.Beloved ones, this year is truly a year of testing, self-testing, I would add, whereby you may seeagainst the bakdrop of events and hallenges to be met where is the standard and where is themeasure of a self, of a man, of a woman, of a hild. Is it not good to streth oneself a mile high andto know the glistening ie on the peaks and to desend swiftly to the enter of the mountain to �ndthe �re of the Ruby Ray Buddha?Blessed hearts, I bring omfort and I say, the hourly and daily alling in the name of the Lordfor the judgment of the betrayers of mankind is at hand! Let the judgment desend, I say! For solong as it is delayed, so long will they ontinue the slaughter of the Lightbearers, the sweet peoples87



of the earth. How long must they lay down their lives? No longer than you allow it, for the up ofthe wrath of the [indignation of the℄ LORD God is �lled.4I say, then, violet ame side by side with the judgment all, this, then, is the opening of spae,spae unknown. You open a plae before you; you think it is a singular spae, but in that spaethere is a squaring of spae itself until ompartment upon ompartment an be retrieved. Spae andtime may be not what you think they are but oordinates that an be adapted by the mastery of theheart of Christ within you for uses to onfuse, outrun and outdo these fallen angels.They have had their day. They have nothing left. They are as shrinking heads, already shrunken,as some vestige of the past that an anient tribe might put upon a totem pole. Blessed ones, believeme, they are self-emptied, and the power of Hell that uses them an also be beaten, for our Lord SanatKumara is truly here, here in the planet, here oupying where you are, here and there, everywhere;and the fore of the anti-Mind dare not ross his path. Therefore, when giving the judgment all, anyjudgment all, preede it with the words, \In the name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, GautamaBuddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, Elohim, I deree."Let the powers of all otaves and angeli and arhangeli hosts answer the all of the sons anddaughters of God and the hildren of the Light for the binding and the judgment of this seed ofthe wiked, thereby preventing their further proliferation of war and haos. Let the hour of theenlightenment of a people ome.All of the foregoing whih I have said to you [in past ditations℄ regarding preparation does remainthe need of the hour. I simply ome to arry your onsiousness, as I would arry the Christ Child,over the river of the astral plane to take you to the heart of the living God. The living God is inyour midst and not far from you.Reeive my heart, beloved - all of my gratitude for your givingness. To all Keepers of the Flameof the world, I say: for this 1988 I extend myself to you. Please extend yourselves to me in ferventderee daily that we might save many more than might have been saved were it not for your presene.Omri-Tas, Omri-Tas beloved, Omri-Tas, kiss my own with your violet ame. Seal them, aressthem, embolden them. Take them now and let them know the seret hambers of the violet ame.It has no bounds but arries the soul to her in�nite habitation in God here and now, wherever,whenever.For I AM Saint Germain, and I AM in the onsiousness of God, yet I am exatly in this ourt ofmy beloved Arthur, exatly where you are. Death is not even a portal into this plae. It5 is ahievedby entering the fullness of Life here and now.This transition in onsiousness is the greatest armour and protetion for the Day of Vengeane ofour God whih is oming upon the seed of the wiked, whih is onurrently the day of the Libertyunto his own. Therefore, Goddess of Liberty, thou who dost bless this ompany, let thy light desendand thy stars illumine their way.With hands extended, with heart embraing your own, I remind you of duty, urgeny, sari�eand unlimited strength from my heart in swift answer to your all. Let the message go forth and letit be heard!I AM Saint Germain, standing in the midst of the �re in the mountain of God for the vitory ofAmeria's destiny! O \I AM" Rae, ome to me! I AM your Knight Commander! Come to me, Obeloved, and reeive the �re of my heart, the o-measurement and ultimately the adjustment whereyou, too, shall stand with me in the enter of the aming ame that is neither quenhed nor shallit quenh thee, for our God is a onsuming �re6 - onsuming all unlike himself. Thou art natives of4Isa. 51:17, 22, 23; Jer. 25:15-18, 27-29; Rev. 14:8-10; 16:195Entering here in the onsiousness of God6Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29 88



�re; therefore, thou art like him.Therefore, from the �re we have ome, to the �re we return. Let it be by inrements won daily,for the vitory is nigh, beloved, the vitory is nigh. Let them, then, be judged for all of their rimes,and let the reords of their rimes be also bound that these rimes shall not fall upon the people ofLight as a planetary debt to the universe.So, beloved, they have managed to make you aountable for their monetary debts, but if you saythe word, they shall never make you aountable for their rimes against humanity. This, then, is asingular and very important key. Take it and turn bak upon them their infamy. It is the hour, it isthe Law. So be it. So be it.My love forever goes with you. I AM in your heart Saint Germain, beloved of my own and hierarhof Aquarius. Portia and her angels adorn you with omfort owers to omfort, omfort ye my people.
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Chapter 11Beloved Lady Master Nada - Marh 13,1988 Vol. 31 No. 11 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - Marh 13, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria1So Great an Open DoorThe True Initiation of Jesus ChristO In�nite Light of the Love Ray, by the star of Christos I summon legions of angels of the LordChrist to desend for omfort and healing to a people who have lost the way, led by the blind leadersof the blind taking them into arteries and byways not entral to the path of the living Christ.Let the false hierarhy of Antihrist go down, I say, in the name of Jesus Christ, and let theLightbearers be raised up!Angels of the Holy City, surround this plae in onentri rings of light. Let the Diamond Heartof Mary be entered in this plae and let healing be the power that does indeed, by the hand ofMary and Raphael, exorise those things whih have ome to pass whih ought not to be. Yet howan unenlightened free will an be led astray by subtlety. O beloved, the way of the fallen angels hasgone too far and too long!What will you do, then, with knowledge vouhsafed to you? Know you not that knowledge unuseddoes dissipate? The �re of the mind must be disiplined. Therefore, put out those things that wouldtake from you your love tryst with your Lord - the alhemial marriage in this life and your returnto higher otaves, your home.When you have found the reason for Divine Love - when Love has ome into your heart as God -then, beloved, rejoie, for it is the greatest treasure! For out of that love is born the Sared Heart ofJesus in you and out of that heart that is piered the Light0 does ow for healing.Therefore, the Light essene as Alpha and Omega is the real and living ommunion up. Drink yeall of it. Have ourage, blessed hearts. Be not those who are set aside, having heard, been entertainedand then the ares of this world overtake them.1My Lord Jesus is searhing for his own.2 He does know them, he does know you. Do you knowhim truly as the Asended Master Jesus Christ, as the one who does plae his aura around you -0essene of Christ1Parable of the sower. Matt. 13:3-8, 18-23; Mark 4:3-8, 13-20; Luke 8:4-8, 11-15.2The all to disipleship under Jesus Christ. See Jesus Christ, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30: \The Call to thePath of the Asension," no. 27, pp. 269-76; \The Call of the Cosmi Christ: Disipleship unto the Asended Master91



now as a swaddling garment as you be babes in Christ, then again as the mantle given to Elisha,who also went forth to smite the waters of the Jordan?3Blessed ones, the Path is open. One step at a time measured and in the rhythm of the DivineWord does inrease until one day you will look bak at this moment and say, \How glad I am that Iheard and as a hearer of the Word beame a doer!"The Lord hath need of thee. Remember when the Lord needed the foal of an ass? Were youthere? Some of you were there on Palm Sunday. You were there laying the branhes, rying out thehosannas, and what did those Pharisees say who have returned to the temples today to imprison thelight of Christ in you - what did they say? \Silene your disiples." And what did the Lord say? \Ifthese should hold their peae, the very stones should ry out."4Now then, beloved, he who is master and alhemist of �re and rok, do you not know that thevery elementals themselves should have alaimed him had not the people done so, and does not thespirit of Nature ry out for the shedding of blood whether of innoent Abel5 or of those slain in thesehours?Know, then, that earth herself will onvulse in repudiation of millions of deaths, the slayingof the �rstborn in the abortion of life, the abuse of the hild who is destroyed in the mind and thepsyhe. Blessed hearts, these things did ome to pass in anient Judah and Israel.6 Did not Jeremiahprophesy? Aye, indeed he did.You have reinarnated to the present hour. Will you not feel the �re of determination of the heartand the spine, and this day put down those fallen ones - fallen Atlanteans who ome again to leadthe youth astray as pied pipers with their so-alled musi out of hell? Thus the rhythm of the beatof rok musi does as easily lower the energy of the spine as you have raised it by mantra and saredsiene.Blessed hearts, it is a sin against the Holy Ghost to allow unsuspeting hildren to be violated intheir bodies by hemials - and then their souls, their souls, beloved, are split and sawn asunder. Youdo not understand how deliate are the hakras and the soul itself and how a�eted is its integrationwith the body by the presene of hemials.Thus, beloved, in a nation where there is lethargy and indulgene let the good people of theheart of Christ rally! Let them be fearless to denoune leaders in Churh and State who limit theirexpression of the Divinity and of the Divine Lawgiver. Sometimes the people are so enamored oftheir leaders that they aept their wikedness as though somehow it were a raft or an art. AsMorya would say, Let us all a spade a spade. Let us denoune it and all upon the Arhangels todefend us!Blessed hearts, you have reourse to the living God. You have been taught basi priniples. AsChrist is the hief ornerstone of your temple, so he is the foundation of the New Age, and by thatdoor, that open door of the living Asended Master, and by your aknowledgment of the Christ ofhis heart he does transfer to you that heart and you disover what is the true initiation of JesusChrist that an ome to you when you kneel in prayer alone.Thus, beloved, it is an hour of suh opportunity and aeleration. In two thousand years there hasnot returned to the planet so great an open door. You yourselves have waited and languished throughJesus Christ," no. 56, pp. 491-98; \The Day of Thy Christhood: Keep the Flame of Eternal Life," no. 74, pp. 577-82;\Comfort Ye My People! I, Jesus, Prophesy the Certain Day of Your Vitory," no. 79, pp. 601-6. See also ditationby Jesus Christ, February 28, 1988, given in Lisbon, Portugal, on 93-min. audioassette B88042.3II Kings 2:1-15.4Luke 19:28-40.5Gen. 4:8-12.6Child sari�e denouned by the prophets. Jer. 7:31, 32; 19:1-6; 32:35; Ezek. 16:20, 21, 36; 20:26, 31; 23:37-39;Isa. 57:5; Amos 5:25, 26; Mi. 6:7. 92



the dark ages, through the ages of limitation, religious perseution, wars upon wars, embodying onthe battle�elds of life, powerless and helpless to move against tyrants.Suddenly total freedom is in your hands! Will you let it slip through as water or will you preparea up and hold not only the water but the �re itself?Padma, ome, then, out of the East! Come, then, Maitreya! Come, then, Kuan Yin! Teah theway of Confuius and Lord Lanto. Show the Path, then, that these may garner a �re, that thesemight propel a light and turn around a dying world.Therefore, beloved, I am sent by Jesus to manifest the intensity of the Ruby Ray for a purgingation in this state. Those responsible in Churh and State for depravity and violene ontinuingmust also stand before the Court of the Sared Fire. Those who represent the people must be fearlessto at for and on behalf of their highest Christhood. With leadership is the responsibility to bearthe mantle of Jesus. Earn it, beloved. He is ready to bestow it. The time is very short.Thus, in this moment there is a proessioning of angels of the Holy Spirit. Blessed ones, as thesin against the Holy Ghost, the violation of the sared �re in the Holy of Holies of life, the altar andthe innoents, is not forgiven,7 so the judgment of the Holy Ghost is a sared �re of God beyond thejudgment of the Son.Know, then, that the path of the Third Ray of Divine Love, the path of the Holy Spirit and theheart is ome in this hour. Be touhed, then, and feel what is the Sared Heart of Jesus. [6-se.pause℄ Feel the presene and the pressure of that heart of your Lord. Know, then, that this heartpresents the path of the Ruby Ray. It an be walked and it an be known; and when that loveintensi�es, you will see how it ats as a sword to leave asunder the Real from the unreal in self andsoiety.Fear not, beloved, for the oming of the New Age portends the tearing down. As Mother Marysaid, let that whih is torn down be set aside.8 We will build anew. The beginning of the mission ofthe individual life, as with the anient prophets, always begins with the tearing down and then thebuilding again.9Those things that are no part of thy Reality will easily slip away. Your desires shall transend theold desires. You shall hunger and thirst for the up - that up of the elixir of Life that an angel orMaster may extend to you on the mountainside. You shall hunger for the fruits of the Spirit. Yourdesiring shall be to be lothed upon with robes of righteousness.Your treasures shall be virtues star-studded and your desire will be to heal, to be healed, to knowthe mysteries, to embody them and to be so enamored of the Christ, so lothed upon by him, so onein his heart as to go out and deliver a people and a nation founded and onserated by God to bethe exemplar nation where eah individual under his own I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self shouldknow the Lord,10 should ommune in him and therefore raise up the sign to all the earth that theSeond Coming of Christ truly is [takes plae℄ eah time he �nds the reeptive heart and temple.These things are real and as you herish and desire suh servie, know, then, thy reward is withthee. It is time to set the ourse of a life and to determine to endure in his servie for the saving oflife and souls.You who are worthy, you who are able, aept the love of my heart. I have known you long andtherefore beause of my tie to this people, I am sent to this plae. [24-se. pause℄7Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29.8See Mother Mary, April 21, 1987, \The Old Order Must Pass Away," 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 21, pp.209-10, 213, 214-15.9\Then the Lord put forth his hand, and touhed my mouth. And the Lord said unto me, Behold, I have put mywords in thy mouth. See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pulldown, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to plant." Jer. 1:9, 10.10Mi. 4:4, 5; Jer. 31:33, 34; Heb. 8:10, 11. 93



I release sared �re in eah one for the quikening of the rown, for Jesus desires that you shouldbe endued with his mind and onsiousness. Let that mind be in you.11 Let that heart be in you.Let that Presene be in you. Let his angels into your home and life. Know the living and tangibleawareness of angels ministering unto you and of the Lord Christ a regular guest at your table.I release light to the apaity of your souls and I step aside as Saint Germain, faithful to hispromise, does stand here now to seal the servants of God in the forehead.12 Therefore ome, beloved,reeive him. His heart's devotion to your own is truly an in�nity of the Seventh Ray.I, Nada, bow to the Light within you, to the pink rose of the heart that is budding and blossomingin you now. I am your friend on the Path. Call in time of trouble and I will also answer. [16-se.pause℄Purusha. Purusha. Purusha.13[Parousia. Parousia. Parousia.14℄Delivered following the Messenger's January 30, 1988 Stump in Salt Lake City, Utah.

11Phil. 2:5.12Emerald matrix blessing. Following the Messenger's delivery of Saint Germain's Prophey, the Lost Teahingsof Jesus and a onluding ditation by an Asended Master, those attending pass before the altar to reeive SaintGermain's transfer of light to the third-eye hakra by the \emerald matrix" as she touhes their brow with a laboratory\grown" emerald rystal. This is the \sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads" prophesied in Revelation 7:1-8.13Purusha: Sanskrit, lit. man; soul or spirit, the animating priniple in man, the Spirit as passive as distint fromthe Prakriti, or reative fore.14Parousia: Greek, lit. presene, being near, oming; advent or return, Seond Coming of Christ. It is possible thatthe Sanskrit and Greek words onverge in the Divine Word to exemplify the Seond Coming of Christ as the raisingup of the Divine Priniple in the heart of every individual.94



Chapter 12Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 20, 1988Vol. 31 No. 12 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Marh 20, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria2A Temple of the Divine MotherThe Initiation of the Cosmi Cross of White FireFrom the Temple of Luxor, Egypt, I, Serapis, greet the devotees of the Divine Mother in thisplae, for I am aring a light of pure white �re from Luxor to this ity where the osmi ross ofwhite �re has been invoked this day by our Messenger.Therefore, observe how in answer to the all of the one sent that osmi ross of white �re is inthis ity and therefore �rmly planted in the ground unto the highest atmosphere as the sign and thereminder that every soul in his hour and in his time does ome to the nexus of the ross where Godin man meet and the Four Cosmi Fores are balaned.Thus the initiation of the osmi ross of white �re is before you in this site and ity where inanient days there was one a temple of the Divine Mother. There ensued wars of the gods and thena preipitous deline during eras when mankind entered into depravity.Blessed ones, the temple of the Mother that was one here and her shrine are nowhere apparentexept if one onsider the earmarks of the misuse and misquali�ation of the Divine Mother in thesegambling houses, in these plaes where people ome for sensual pleasure. For through the gamblingentity and all else that ensues around it, ontrolled by the money beast and often by organized rime,there is the stealing of the light of the base hakra and its hanneling therefore into the fallen onesof the earth. For that whih one surrenders to the money beast and the gambling entity may not bereturned to that individual, for it is lost.Thus, the sign of the osmi ross of white �re does portend and foretell even at inner levels toevery soul of this ity that one annot serve the Divine Mother and the Moloh1 of human greed.Therefore, beloved, hoose ye this day whether to enter the �ery oil of the asension of the DivineMother (and therefore to deprive those vultures of the astral plane of their booty, who wait to takeyour light) and thus to fous within your being a ounterfore of asension's rising ame that therebythe momentum of gambling may not spread further throughout the nations of the earth, fed andfueled by the money beast and the rationalization \Let us do evil that good may ome;2 let ususe the funds for state projets and eduation," all feeding again and again upon the redulity, the1Moloh. Anient Semiti deity to whom hildren were o�ered as a propitiatory sari�e by their parents (see Lev.18:21; 20:2-5; II Kings 23:10; Jer. 32:35; Amos 5:26; Ats 7:43); a tyrannial power propitiated by human subserviene.2Rom. 3:7, 8. 95



wishful thinking that one an aquire attainment by Lady Luk - or whether to go the way of thesquandering of the Divine Mother's light and abundant life within you!Blessed ones, the Divine Mother Fortuna herself, Goddess of Supply, Lakshmi in Eastern terms,3does give both abundane and light, does take nothing from you but allows you to raise up thatwhih is pure and perfet.Thus, I delare, I AM Serapis Bey, Hierarh of Asension's Temple and Lord of the Fourth Ray. Ilook upon what one was a mystery shool, a seondary fous of the great Mother temple of Lemuria,and I say to you, beloved, let the restoration ome within the heart and within the soul.Therefore, in the name of the living Word the Divine Mother does hallenge in this plae and allareas of the nation those fallen ones that have gone after her hildren to take from them the light oftheir hakras by all manner of diversion.Signi�ant work at inner levels has preeded the oming of the Messenger by her alls and thoseof Keepers of the Flame, of our sta� and those who are around the world. Therefore, beloved, onemay see a waning of the power of the money beast, but those who are tied to that money beast onWall Street may �nd themselves too late disentangled from its luthes.See to it, therefore, that you reognize that the hour of the judgment of Evil is ome, and letyourselves beome disentangled from all fores known or unknown anywhere upon this planet thattake light and give nothing in return but illusion. Thus, by being a part of them, you reate andmultiply illusion; and in a state of illusion the people of God annot defend liberty nor expand thethreefold ame within their hearts.Consider how it is, then, that spiritual seekers and those who have naught to do with that whih istaking plae within this very building4 have assembled themselves, been surrounded with angels anda tube of light. Veritably, you may see in this very fore�eld angels asending and desending outof heaven into the earth. Thus, the onsiousness of the heights of God and the depths of darknessmay oexist. And in the heart of a living soul who knows her Lord, you may �nd there the rystalthat is the nuleus of the asension oil in you and you and you eah one.Blessed hearts, is earth not a rossroads of many lifestreams pursuing the paths of free will? Yet,I say, they are indeed not free, beloved, but they follow that whih they have been taught and theblind leaders of the blind.I say to eah and every one of you, take the pro�ered gift of the teahings and identify yourself asa true shepherd, leading by example, self-knowledge and the enlightenment of the Holy Ghost. Letit be said of you that you have seen the Light and you have seen the Darkness and you have hosento embody the Light and to ast out the Darkness. Let a ity and a nation and a planet go free! Forthe hearts of Light within this ity are many. Many noble hearts are here as they are in every ity.Therefore, we have ome with joy to give unto those who would drink of our up the ool, learwaters that ow in the well of Luxor. We have ome, beloved, to remind you that you also are alledin this life to make your asension. I, Serapis, am impelled by the osmi law to appear and to speakwherever there is a suÆieny of souls who are those whose names are written in the Book of Lifeand upon whose reord there is written the hour of the asension for the twentieth entury and thenext.Therefore, beloved, understand that it is a day and an age when all an be ful�lled. There is apath to be known and a soul that an y. Take my treatise, a Dossier on the Asension; learn of me3In Hinduism, Lakshmi is the goddess of wisdom, i.e., `wise dominion', hene of wealth, good fortune and abundane.She is the onsort of Vishnu, the Preserver, seond person of the Hindu Trinity.4The Dunes Hotel where Serapis Bey ditated is loated on the Strip in Las Vegas and is frequented for its gamblingfailities by nearly 70,000 people annually. The Dunes houses two large asinos open 24 hours a day ontaining over5,000 slot mahines and numerous gaming tables. The main asino, o� the hotel lobby, is situated so that people mustwalk through it to get to other parts of the hotel. 96



and know me,5 for I am the defender of Cosmi Christ purity in eah one of your hakras. I wouldaquaint you with the Divine Mother East and West. I would show you that the disiplines for theasension are not beyond either your ken or your doing.Blessed ones, nothing is too hard for thee when the desire is pure and the light does shine. Thus,step by step we mount the thirty-three steps and in the asension temple you may hear the strainsof the \Triumphal Marh" that Verdi wrote down for A��da. That triumphal marh is the soundingof the tone of your vitorious inarnation in this life. Know, then, that Christ in you is able to tutorand raise up your soul. Give yourself lovingly, freely to the embrae of the blessed Lamb who is ometo laim you for your vitory.I AM Serapis, pleased, then, to apprise you that wherever there is the ar of the Mother fromLuxor, there is the gathering of the seraphim led by Justinius, Captain of Seraphi Bands! Therefore,he is sounding. Let the sound be heard now as I ede my plae to Saint Germain, who alls you tothe altar to reeive the sealing of the third eye, the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads.Go with God, beloved, and go with God as Father and Mother.This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, February 1,1988, at the Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, where she was stumping for Saint Germain's ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness.

5For ditations by and teahing on Serapis Bey, see Dossier on the Asension; and Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirrorof Consiousness, Book One, pp. 149-81; Book Two, pp. 135-68.97
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Chapter 13The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -Marh 27, 1988Vol. 31 No. 13 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Marh 27, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria3Holding the Balane of Light in the EarthMultiplied by the Power of the 10,000 Times 10,000From out of the Cave of Light in the heart of the Himalayas1 I who am alled the Master R saluteyou, sons and daughters of Aquarius.I send light from the Himalayas to the Andes where the Masuline and Feminine Ray enter theearth respetively.2 I send light for the inner balaning of the earth in onsideration of mankind'skarma and those hanges that ould ome to pass.The balane of light that I am able to anhor within you beause you have tarried to be avessel of light and prepared your bodies is onsiderable indeed, and therefore for your most graiousattendane, for your listening grae, I am thankful.As the sponsor of Saint Germain I am in searh of those who will understand the mission, thegreat mission of my son, and who will omprehend that the holding of the balane of Light3 in theearth depends upon those who hear the all and take it �nally in this life as a serious eletion in theheart of Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ.Blessed ones, with physial vessels in the earth who understand the meaning of the rystallizationof the God Flame in this form, we an move aross the earth and hold a majesty of light. As youbeome, then, pillars in the temple of the God who is on earth even as he is in heaven, earth an seethe mitigation and transmutation that is alled for in this hour.May you who have heard and understood go forth to manifest the dream of God for the age ofgold! May you know that by perseverane and onstany you may enter into a relationship of trustwith one or more of the Asended Masters beginning with my son Saint Germain.Realize, beloved, that the Master/disiple relationship, or that whih is alled the Guru/hela1The Cave of Light is the retreat of the Great Divine Diretor, the Master R, in India.2The Masuline Ray for the planet is foused in the Himalayas by Lord Himalaya, Manu of the fourth root rae.The Feminine Ray is foused at Lake Titiaa in the Andes through the God and Goddess Meru, Manus of the sixthroot rae.3Holding the balane of light in the earth means to gather the sared �re around the oil of being and to expandit in the aura through prayers, derees, mantras and meditation - holiness and harmony. [1℄99



relationship, is one that an be sustained only by the ame of trust - trust in the guarding of thelight. For the light is power and when it is not guarded but misquali�ed in an unguarded moment,that light simply goes to feed the sinister fore upon this planet. Thus, when in a moment of anger ora sudden ash of envy the light given is turned to a lesser vibration, there are always those brothersof the shadow waiting to take it from you.Thus, trust must be the hallmark of our devotion to those students of the Light.4 We loveall who take up this teahing, but to enter in to a guarded relationship whereby that Light istransferred for the healing of nations we must, then, see a responsibility that is mature and that hasthe understanding that we deal with osmi fores and it is the misuse of these fores that has in thepast brought alamity and the sinking of ontinents.5You live in an era, beloved, when the anient karma sown in the rok and the mountain, even ofthis viinity, omes due for balane. Let it be balaned by a violet ame onagration.Understand, therefore, that those who are asended lead you on the path of the asension, andthose who ome in their spaeraft lead you on a byway of tehnologial transendene but have notthe ability to initiate you in the Christi light of the higher dimensions.Therefore, seek ye �rst the kingdom of God within.6 Those who are the sons and daughters of theGreat Central Sun and of the God Star7 know where their allegiane lies and know that their soureof power and salvation lies solely within their I AM Presene and their Christ Self.We reinfore and multiply what light you are able to externalize in the weeks and months anddays ahead. This, though you are diligent daily, is, however, not suÆient to the ful�llment of earth'sdestiny. Thus, as you serve and give the all we do multiply it by a dispensation of the Cosmi Christknown as the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.8Thus, as I speak to you I use these hands [of the Messenger℄ to diret light into this area, anhoringlight rays into the mountains themselves for a stabilization. For I too would buy for you and forSaint Germain time and yles for the perfeting of the law and for that golden age to ome.9The world an reeive the violet ame as the gift of your hearts. Know you, beloved, what sixhundred souls of Light suh as those who have gathered here this evening an do, not alone for thisstate and nation but for a planet?I tell you, were six hundred to gather even weekly for four hours of violet ame, what hanges youwould see would astonish you. For there is a geometrization of that God Flame, and the numberwho gather is squared and then multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.So we desire to see the thousands gather in the ities of Ameria and this is the need of the hour.To that end, then, may you understand of just what great worth is your heart and soul and yourhalie in the earth in this hour.Would to God that the people who so love the Light would apture this spark of Liberty, this sign4Christ onsiousness5On the sinking of Lemuria and Atlantis, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the HighestMountain, 2nd ed., pp. 91-92, 97-98, 132, 493-95, 581 n. 140, 582 n. 144; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 260-61,262-64, 312-13, 480-81.6Matt. 6:33; Luke 12:31; 17:21; Gospel of Thomas, logion 3.7The God Star. The Asended Masters' term for the binary star Sirius, whih is the galati seat of God-governmentand fous of the Great Central Sun, representing with its ompanion sun the Guru/hela relationship; alled the \DogStar" by astronomers.8The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See Lord Maitreya, July 1, 1961, \The Christ Consiousness,"1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 7, p. 63; and Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Power of theTen Thousand Times Ten Thousand," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.9On February 7, 1987, Saint Germain said, \I ask you to buy �fty years of peae for me and I will show you whatthe heavenly hosts working through you may do to save this planet utterly from disease and death and war" (1987Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 6, p. 95). 100



of the Godhead of reativity desending in the dawning hours of the age of Aquarius. Would to Godthat the people en masse would rise up to overthrow not only their karma but also their oppressorswho keep them bound to a round of darkness in Churh and State worldwide.Beloved, the world is upon the verge of the ushering in of suh an age of enlightenment! Thegentle turning of eah individual toward his God, toward his I AM Presene, with that meditationand utter love, I tell you, in the twinkling of the All-Seeing Eye of God you would see what hangeupon planet earth!Thus, engage not in wishful thinking but in dynami derees and see what you an do and drawforth from your ausal body. Out of the treasures of all lifetimes whih you have stored in heaven,you an endow earth with suh a vitory and in the very proess, beloved, balane a heap of karmaand enter in to a path of true adeptship - for true adeptship is not won exept in the balane ofkarma itself.I am known as the Great Divine Diretor, for I do diret the planetary energies out of the mightyblue sphere above. Therefore, the light desends through the hearts of gold. Through the lovers oflight, I send light. This light that you reeive now, beloved, is a quikening and it shall work in yourmembers for forty-eight hours from this moment. If during this yle you will take these derees andalls and give them as frequently as your life allows, I, remaining with you, will give you a hargeand a multipliation fator not available in the ordinary sense.Therefore, beloved, it is by my love of Saint Germain and his love of your partiular lifestreamsthat I give you my heart. All of heaven stands poised and waiting for the response of the Lightbearersof the world.Therefore, in Saint Germain's name I say to one and to all, Lightbearers of the world, unite inthe Seventh Ray and Age! Establish thou it! For you are by reason of your embodiment on earththe authority as to what shall take plae upon this planet.I seal you in Saint Germain's Maltese ross, the sign of your alhemy.10 May you pursue it andbe God-vitorious for all evolutions of earth.My Light, my Love upon you always. I AM the Master R.This ditation by the Great Divine Diretor was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednes-day, February 3, 1988, following her leture at the Sheraton Phoenix, Arizona, where she was stump-ing for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

10The Maltese ross. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 268-70, 275-76, 277-84, or Climb the Highest Mountain,2nd ed., pp. 288-89, 293, 294-99. 101
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Chapter 14Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 3,1988 Vol. 31 No. 14 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 3, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria4An Arhangel's Power of DeliveraneThe Liberation of Souls and the New-Age MovementHail, Sons and Daughters of God! Hail, Legions of Light!I AM Mihael Arhangel desended into this form and plae to address you, O people of �eryhearts whose allegiane is to the Law of the One that is Divine Love.I AM the defender of your faith in the power of God to deliver you at every hand. I AM thedefender of the light of Freedom in this nation and all nations wheresoever a people have onspiredin the heart of Mother Liberty to raise up that light of Freedom. I ome to this town, then, for thebinding and the purging of all fores not of the Light that would assail the hildren of the Sun andthe New Age movement of Saint Germain.Come, therefore, legions of my bands! Let there be the learing of the anient reords here. Letthere be a learing, then, of that false theology whereby the spirits that \mutter and peep" and havenaught to do with the Holy Ghost do take on those who are the \religious" but without a ame.Therefore, beloved, I am in the nation in an hour of peril and I speak to you of the name and theheart Saint Germain, for I go forth before him for the learing of the way.I AM indeed an Arhangel endued with the power of God. For, lo, with Gabriel, with Jophiel,with Chamuel, with Raphael, with Uriel, with Zadkiel, I stand in the Presene of God!Blessed ones, the all to me is your ertain deliverane from planes of ignorane and old bondage.The all for the deliverane of Freedom in the earth is another question.Beloved hearts, we the Arhangels move aross the fae of the earth, speaking in the hearts ofmany, for we are also osmi teahers. We desire awareness and a quikening, and for that purposewe must open the ontinents of the air, of the mind itself, that you might know that to enter theNew Age does demand new thought and a new understanding of prophey and a realization that thekarma of a planet that ould desend may yet be stayed by the heart, head and hand of those whodetermine to keep the ame of Life and reognize that the all-onsuming power of God released inthe violet ame by millions upon earth an in this hour, even in a twinkling of an eye, be the lasttrump of the Death and Hell of the fores of Darkness.103



Where the sons and daughters of God do not ry out unto the LORD, the LORD, then, does notome suddenly into his temple.1 As has been explained to you, it is a question of free will; and ourrespet for that gift is an ultimate one.Therefore, the lessons of free will are onsidered by the Almighty One to be of greater value thaneven the preservation of a ivilization. You need only look for proof of this statement in the sinkingof ontinents where the ame of God has been violated and his laws abrogated. In that way, beloved,all have a reord in the subonsious of what are the onsequenes of the misuse of the sared �rein the seven hakras and on the seven rays; and therefore the lessons learned a�ord individuals theopportunity to move forward on the ladder of initiation, to balane karma and not to repeat theirmistakes of previous inarnations in future lives.Beloved hearts, the \great war" prophesied2 an yet be turned bak! Let it be done, then, bythose who have heard, those who are of the wise ones who will understand.Let there be an infusion of light and the setting aside of phony money and phony ones in thebanking houses who have made a merhandise of the souls of my people.I AM the defender of your hearts and souls, and, yes, I ome for the binding of those entities thatassail the mind and warp the onsiousness and blur the Divine Reality of a golden age that is onthe horizon, even as the sun rests the hills at the dawn!Therefore, beloved, it is a time for all due seriousness for those who know that they are maturesons and daughters of God. Enter into the path of keeping the ame, I say! Call unto the angelihosts and invoke the violet ame daily. It is neessary, beloved, else, I will tell you, ertain atalysmswill not be averted. It is no longer a question of hundreds but of millions of lifestreams who musthear the all of the Arhangels who ome in the defense of the God of Freedom to the earth, who isSaint Germain.Therefore, for the learing of the way in this town, beloved, you shall see a purging ation anda leansing. Be not onerned that elemental life and the beings of Nature take on this task, forwhere I do appear through my Messenger, know, then, that the power of God does also desend; andtherefore the beings of Light who serve to set aright the balane of osmi fores do minister. For myWord that is �re beomes spoken and therefore does move in the physial otave, and you yourselveskeeping this ame of the First Ray by the all to me may know an extraordinary liberation.I remind you that in 1961 I appeared in Boston and I delivered a ditation through the MessengerMark Prophet and I set the �ery oil for the liberation of this Messenger and her asent the spiralof Being, her training as a Messenger. And from that one ditation she did arrive at that plae ofthe full balaning of her karma in this life.Therefore, know the power of an Arhangel who has ome to resue you in this hour, and knowthat I sponsor you and I release the oil that an be your deliverane and that of your twin ame!You need but laim it, aept it and rise to your mission in life, for the hour is short!My legions of Light have formed a vast irle of �re around this ity. Know, then, that when theLORD God does speak through me and I speak through the Messenger, by the law of otaves thatlight does desend. It is for the holding of the balane and for the purging of all perseution of theDivine Mother in the earth - the Divine Mother who does reside in eah and every one of you.For the Divine Feminine must be raised up in you and I AM the defender of that Woman withinyou. And you shall see the lothing of the Son of God within you, you shall know all things that1Mal. 3:1.2In 1963 the German newspaper Neues Europa printed a supposed extrat of the third seret given by Mother Maryat F�atima, Portugal, July 13, 1917. It read in part, \The great, great war will ome in the seond half of the twentiethentury." See also Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 18-78, 93-142; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober31, 1987, \Halloween Prophey 1987," two videoassettes, 4-1/2 hrs., GP87063, or on three 90-min. audioassettes,A87079. 104



must be made known unto you if you reeive that light that is delivered.Therefore, the power of Helios and Vesta is released! And not an erg more may I deliver, for it isby osmi dispensation that we speak.Therefore, I seal you with the osmi ross of white �re, and my blue ame sword is plunged intothe earth as the sign of an Arhangel that has ome!Purusha!3Delivered following the Messenger's Feb. 4, 1988 Stump at the Tuson Hilton East, Arizona.14.1 Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 3, 1988Vol. 31 No. 14 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 3, 1988THE RADIANT WORDExerpt of a ditation by Beloved Arhangel Mihael through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetA DIVINE MEDIATORSHIP given in Boston, April 22, 1961. . . I tell you, people of Boston, mankind need the protetion of the Asended Masters, mankindneed the protetion of the asended hosts! And they need the servies we of the arhangeli realmare able to render them. For our servie was unparalleled and unheard of by mankind, until thisdispensation ame forth by whih we are able in this age to speak diretly to mankind one again asin the past ages. . . .Blessed and beloved ones, there is no night through whih the light of God annot penetrate. Thereis no ondition in your physial bodies through whih the light of God annot penetrate. There isno partiular illness or densi�ation of gross substane through whih the light of God annot strikeits power and immediately, on the instant, set it free from all disordant manifestations and oodabsolute Christ-perfetion into full manifestation, on the instant! . . .God intends that the protetion of the great, transendent Niagara of light whih ows down fromtheir [mankind's℄ own God Presene shall be a tangible substane of Asended Master light whihshall so fortify them against all the hordes of darkness and shadow that nothing, and I say nothing,shall pass through!Individuals have aepted into their onsiousness the idea that the tube of light an be easilyrent. And beause they have thought that the tube of light ould be easily rent, it has beome so.. . .When they shall realize that this great power of light, owing down from their own God Preseneover their head and radiating out around them, is a Niagara - a torrent of light from the heart ofGod, from their own God Presene, whih annot be penetrated - and they shall so qualify that wallof light, I tell you, man shall have a freedom whih he has not known before! . . .In the name of God, the Almighty I AM Presene, I blaze my osmi sword of blue ame throughthe ity of Boston! I reah it out through the entire Eastern seaboard, and I streth it forth for theprotetion of Ameria this night against the hordes of war! I say that the power of war shall not beable to destroy this nation. . . .Blessed and beloved ones, some of you are of advaning years, and it will not be long before youshall vaate your body temples. Some of you shall do so by the asension and some shall enter therealms of our world in the other manner alled death.I say to you, if you doubt that I am speaking through this Messenger this night, I will make youone promise: If you will all to me seretly within your heart and ask me to ome to you at that hour,3Purusha. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 11, p. 126 note.105



I, Mihael, will materialize to you at the hour of your passing and you will see me as I AM. And Iwill promise you that I will help to ut you free from the remaining portions of your karma and willhelp you to enter the realms of light with less of the attendant pain whih results from human fearin passing.This is a privilege and a gift I give you from my heart. I ood it forth to the people of Bostonand to those throughout the world who have the faith to aept it and to realize that God walks andtalks with men today in the same manner as of old. . . .Note: This ditation is printed in 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 no. 45.
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Chapter 15Beloved Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux - April10, 1988Vol. 31 No. 15 - Beloved Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux - April 10, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria5Outside the ChurhPart IO my beloved, I have desired to speak to you, and in my prayers unto the Father he has answeredme, and by the leave of our Blessed Mother I am ome this night in my Asended Master Light Bodythat you might see me and know me as I AM - your sister of Light in otaves fair, yet very near.This night I ome bearing white roses in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary. I ome in her nameand it is to deliver to you the outpouring of my heart for the holy Churh and for the orders of thereligious and the priests.For I would tell you, beloved, that for want of true shepherds these orders are waning, and there isnot a replenishment in the Churh beause the ounils and those who diret its destiny have hosennot to reeive your sister and mine who serves as your Messenger, who was also embodied in thisChurh as Saint Catherine of Siena and also as the beloved Clare, sister of Franis.0Therefore, understand, beloved, that we who have given our Light1 for the vitory of this insti-tution are fored to step on the outside, even as Mother Mary has done to deliver her message ofthe age through these Messengers, although she does ontinue to speak to those hildren within theChurh wherever they may be reahed.2Beloved ones, the teahing of the New Age has ome forth and it has not been reeived by thishierarhy. Yet, understand that the people themselves are destined to be the Light of the trueChurh, whih is the temple of man.And know ye not that ye are all brides of Christ? Know ye not, then, that the mighty work of the0See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, Vol. 31 Nos. 46 and 51 endnotes.1Christhood2Mother Mary's appearanes at Medjugorje. Sine June 25, 1981, Mother Mary has appeared almost daily to sixyouths in the village of Medjugorje, Yugoslavia, with messages stressing peae, onversion, prayer, fasting, penaneand a saramental life. Aording to the youths, the apparitions will ontinue to our until Mother Mary has giveneah of them 10 serets onerning future events. These will be revealed to the publi three days before the events areto our. See the Messenger's \F�atima Update" Part II, published with Part I, four 90-min. audioassettes K87033-36;and \Halloween Prophey 1987" (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 14, p. 137, n. 2).107



ages is the building of this true temple and therefore [is℄, wherever you are, to be the votive light onthe altar of the true Churh, the Churh in heaven that is the Churh Universal and Triumphant?Blessed hearts, let millions rally in this hour to the ause of our beloved Saint Joseph.3 Blessedhearts, he would save both Churh and State and yet must now do so on the outside of both. For asof old, heads of state nation by nation have not heard4 his all, and those who represent the people5have not reeived the gift of the violet ame.There are saints in heaven, numberless numbers, and those not yet asended waiting in the etheriotave. Many of these have graduated out of the Churh and yet did not make their full asensionbeause they laked the knowledge and use of the violet ame and the gift of the siene of thespoken Word.Beloved, I diret you, then, to the deliberation of all of our hearts who have sought again andagain to bring this Truth into the Churh. We say to you that a Body of Light upon earth is neededimmediately in order to stay the hand of world destrution! Many of you are aquainted, then, withthe propheies of F�atima and of Medjugorje and need not have these rehearsed to you. The days aregrowing short that this prophey may be turned around and transmuted.If you ould see what the Messenger sees, I assure you that you would make this alling, thiseletion6 a daily priority in your lives: to o�er the alls to the violet ame and the rosary to SaintMihael the Arhangel and to Mother Mary.7 Reognize, beloved, that it will take millions who willinvoke the violet ame to transmute world karma.Thus, we who have waited long an wait no longer for the Churh to reeive a teahing, to sendit forth and to use it! Obeloved, the power has been in their hands and many years ago they ouldhave taken the mystery of the Chart of the I AM Presene and plaed it upon every altar. I tell you,beloved, we have wept at inner levels. And the ause for the tears on the statues of Mother Mary8are for the sorrow in her heart that the release of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain has not turnedthe world around and prepared the way for the entering in of a golden age.While9 there are those who will, then, raise up the light and make the all, you are indeed buyingtime for us to give us another day and another day to turn bak the fores of world destrution.May the hearts, the great and devoted hearts, of the people of this nation and all of Latin Amerianow rise to the oasion and reeive the teahing and know that it is the daily prayer and dynamiderees that shall support a world revolution of Light.Blessed ones, I an assure you that those of us who have asended or are waiting the asensionfrom the etheri otave do move toward those of Light and pure hearts; and as we o�er our prayersand angels take them to the throne of the Father, we spend all of our days helping those who haveLight,10 who have an open heart to reeive this teahing, helping you to rearrange your lives so thatyou an give your all for the destiny of planet earth.Blessed ones, I give to your heart my vibration. I reveal to you the purity of this message. Youneed not endless writings or hannelings of fasination to the human ego. You need the most diretroute to be an interessor on behalf of humanity.3Saint Joseph was an embodiment of Saint Germain.4have not heeded5who are in a position to lead them in the path of righteousness for his name's sake6II Pet. 1:10.7See Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain, 92-min. audioassette of violet ame derees and songs,B88019; Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon, 36-pg. booklet and 91-min. audioassette; Mary's SripturalRosary for the New Age in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord!; A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, 15-min. sripturalrosaries on 4 audioassette albums, A7864, A7905, A7934, A8045.8Weeping statues. See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 65, p. 546, n. 6.9as long as10Christ-Self-awareness 108



They are ignorant, and we say, \Father, forgive them, they know not what they do."11 But thetrue hildren of the Light and the sons and daughters of God who have lived in past ages and knownthis Truth, it is they who are alled. It is you who are alled, for you have already reognized ourPresene and been drawn to this vibration this evening.Blessed hearts, I tell you, the hour is perilous indeed! Let it be that you remember that the \greatwar" has been prophesied at both F�atima and Medjugorje. Let it be mitigated, let it be onsumed!Blessed hearts, while there is life and hope and while the ourses ontinue, there is day by day theinteression of your lifestream. This is my plea to you and this is my all. While the representativesof the governments of the nations betray the people and many of the lergy also betray them, let thepeople en masse rise up to save the world by the violet ame and by the fervent all.We must go, then, into the streets. We must go to the hearts of those who have reeived us inpast ages and reeived the Lord. We must go to those who may not have name or fame or moneyor power or position but who reognize that the ultimate power is in their I AM Presene and HolyChrist Self.Let those who hear me know that I too see and I too shed a tear with Mother Mary at thosethings that are on the brink of beoming physial upon earth. In this hour, then, I pour out myheart to you, and the very heart of the Messenger does reeive the sensation of my burden and myplea. To your hearts I all, for you are on earth and in embodiment, and we an at mightily withangeli hosts to intervene if you will but make the all.Now reeive the blessing of the Sared Heart of Jesus and the Immaulate Heart of Mary.Many saints who are your brothers and sisters have plaed themselves at this altar this night thatyou might feel the kinship and the oneness with those you have known in past lives who have goneon before you. They are your wayshowers. And many of you in this room have been told by Gabrielthe Arhangel that you were to make your asension in this life. Let it be so that you understandthat this is not a predestination but it is a alling to whih you diret all of your strength and energyand your disipleship unto the heart of our beloved Jesus Christ.In the heart of my Lord, I AM one with you eah and every day, for I do spend all of my heavenon earth.12I seal you with the white roses of the asension of the Blessed Mother and I embrae you as asister of Light and Love.This ditation by Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetfollowing her Saturday, February 6, 1988 Stump at the Holiday Inn Mexiali, Mexio.

11Luke 23:34.12Th�er�ese of Lisieux (1873-1897), Frenh Carmelite nun, known as the Little Flower of Jesus. [2℄109
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Chapter 16Beloved Cylopea - April 17, 1988Vol. 31 No. 16 - Beloved Cylopea - April 17, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria6The Sealing of the Lightbearers\Get Thee Hene, O Beloved of the Light!"I AM Elohim of the Fifth Ray. Cylopea I am alled, and the Divine Mother Elohim of this rayis Virginia.Therefore, out of the Fifth Ray of Divine Siene we desend on that mission for the stabilizationof the planetary body and sheaths of interpenetrating light. We ome also for the adjustment ofyles in those who elet to be quali�ers of light by the All-Seeing Eye of God, those who elet tobe in�lled with light and know not as yet how treaherous are the ways of the astral plane and itsdenizens. We ome to ut you free!Many years ago we ame for the sealing of this oast against ertain earthquakes then projeted.That mission to whih Elohim were sent and in whih we sent our Messenger was ful�lled and sealed,and this state and oast did therefore reeive a dispensation granted of opportunity for that opendoor to remain open unto those who would elet under the ministry of the Asended Masters toome into a higher light and vibration. In these past years we have delared that ertain missionsealed1 and direted our Messenger and movement to establish a headquarters in Montana and so itwas done.2Our oming in this hour, then, by the God of very gods is to seal the Lightbearer one by oneindividually, to give assistane and to aid. Conerning those preditions of that whih may ome topass in the earth in this oast,3 be it understood that planetary karma shall take its ourse. Theonly divine intervention that may be forthoming is that intervention invoked by those below. Thus,it is an hour to wrap one's loak about oneself by the �re infolding itself and to remember when in1The sealing of the West Coast against atalysm. [3℄2From 1976 through 1986 the international headquarters of Churh Universal and Triumphant was loated inPasadena and Malibu, California. The Keepers of the Flame have also maintained a Motherhouse and TeahingCenter in Santa Barbara (1969-83) and Teahing Centers in downtown Los Angeles (1976-83) and San Franiso(1976 to the present). In 1981 the Churh purhased the Royal Teton Ranh in Park County, Montana, and movedits headquarters there in 1986 and 1987. Teahing Centers or Study Groups remain in the following loations inCalifornia: Alhambra, Bakers�eld, Gridley, Gualala, Lakewood, Lanaster, Los Angeles, Los Osos, Menlo Park/PaloAlto, Palm Desert, Pasadena, Redding, Riverside, Saramento, San Diego, San Franiso, San Jose, San Luis Obispo,Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz, Stokton, Tarzana, and Vitorville/Barstow.3Preditions of earth hanges on the West Coast. See Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Two, pp. 143, 146-47,150-51; Book Three, pp. 54-56, 66. 111



days of old Abraham did say, \We seek no ontinuing ity here."4Let the Lightbearer raise up the light and be raised up! And in that rising light let him see andknow as the wathman on the wall of the night of earth's Dark Cyle that where the star of theDivine Mother does appear so there is the gathering of his own Christhood and fellow members ofthat divine design, even that mandala of the eternal Buddhas and Christed ones.Get thee hene, then, O beloved of the Light! For the dispensation is a saving grae unto thosewho bear the pillar of �re in the earth and move up and down the earth with angels of Light for theholding of that balane.Karma, then, as you have been told, may be mitigated. Nevertheless, remember the all and thewarning, for there has not been a prophet or a saint of God who in one lifetime or another has notbeen alled to move himself to a plae that is hosen for him to be that individualization of the GodFlame.Therefore, we Elohim of God ome for a sealing of those who are the anointed and aept ouranointing. We have no partiality but serve the Light in those who serve the Light.5 It is, then, quitesimple that the law of God does honor the righteous who make righteous use of the law and theenergy and the Presene of our God.Hear, O elemental life! Reeive, then, our balane as you hold the balane in this area of a planet,as you endow the very earth itself with more violet �re and the emerald ray for the keeping and theprotetion of these souls of Light.Thus, beloved, let us for a moment turn our attention from time and spae and to the higherotaves. Let us be suspended and above the earth. Let us together limb a spiral stairase and see,as the wathman of the night does see in his wath - see, then, a planet and understand how oneshall endure and pass through, as though passing through walls of glass and time and spae, in his�ner body into those wavelengths and vibrations that do arry one and transport one.Blessed ones, the attahment to mortality itself, to �xed plaes and �xations in time and spae isa result of karma. Seeing and knowing and being the vibrany of the will of God in ation will befor you the gentleness and at times the overwhelming power of the Holy Spirit that does take you tothose plaes and other years and enturies past and future where you are given to know the Truthand to feel, even now as I AM with you, the gentle pressure at the brow whereby there is a softeningand a quikening of the inner vision of thy life.It is not neessary to wait until the proverbial hour of the one drowning to see one's past omebefore one or one's future. In the almness of meditation and the light you an know the will of God.Therefore, disassoiate oneself from the onundrums of time and spae and \Will or will it not takeplae?"But, beloved, to �nd the key, the goal and the Path and to follow it unerringly does in fateliminate a deision to be or not to be in this or that plae; for then you are moved by angels of theLord and emissaries from on high and the servie of thy God does impel thee to that point in lifewhere the osmi ross of white �re does �nd you in the enter, in the heart - the Sared Heart ofthy Christ.In the Universal Christ onsiousness is thy salvation! Be uplifted and set apart from the fantasiesof this world. Be uplifted as you raise up that Light! So if that Light be raised up in thee, O gentleones, O gentle hearts, so thou shalt know the spherial union while yet here in these veils of time.In the All �nd the uniqueness of thy embodiment of the All. In the bliss that I impart in thishour be thou healed of fear and doubt, rerimination, self-ondemnation!4Gen. 12:1, 2; Heb. 13:14.5the Christ onsiousness 112



I ome, then, a omforter in light. I ome in the Presene Elohim. I �ll all the world and thehildren of the Sun with an inner knowingness that transends all these things in the bliss of God'slove.I AM thy vision, I AM thy ertain knowing, I AM the ation past, present, future rolled in one asthe Be-ness, the Be-ness of the All desending drop by drop as dew of the morn upon the fragrantowers unfolding now in thy hakras.Sweep all the earth, angels of our bands and elemental beings! Sweep the seas and the sky, thestars and the patterns! Bless the tiny feet of hildren playing. Clear the way for the oming of theChristed one!O blessed mothers and fathers, it is indeed the hour of Divine Opportunity. Let some usher inthe New Age who have seen a brilliant light and may stand in dignity before their Presene in theIndivided One to attain a o-measurement of that light, beoming it and therefore being found inthe seret plae of the Most High God, sealed in the rystal hamber of my heart.I AM Elohim and that whih I have spoken is known within the soul and deiphered, eah oneaording to his own path. My Christ/thy Christ shall unfold the mystery of Being, beloved. Fearnot, I AM with thee. Elohim I AM.I AM sealing you now in preipitation's ame of Holy Siene wed to Religion.Alpha/Omega! Cloven tongues of �re! I seal thee now.ELOHIMThis ditation by Cylopea was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet following herMonday, February 8, 1988 leture at the Inn at the Park Hotel, Anaheim, California, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 17Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - April 24,1988 Vol. 31 No. 17 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - April 24, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria7To Open the Way of the Divine MotherI Announe the Opportunity for the AsensionHail, Sons and Daughters of God! Hail, Legions of Light!I AM Gabriel, whih stand in the Presene of God!1 I have desended to this ity and plae forthe alling Home of the Light, for the raising up of that Light in the servant-sons upon earth.Therefore, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, blaze forth thy Light! For I AM in the earth and I AMome the Arhangel of the Annuniation. And I ome to open the way for the Divine Mother andher return. And therefore, for the learing of the highway of our God, for the making way for theDivine Mother, let the judgment desend upon the fore of anti-Light moving against her little ones!I, Gabriel, ome, sent by God for the dividing of the way of Light and Darkness and the Real fromthe Unreal. I piere the illusion, then, of all those who believe that they are well and inreased withgoods when beneath all this there is the �lthiness and there is the lak and the absene of the �llingof the up of Light.2 I ome before the hour when none an turn bak the LORD's appearane, nonean turn bak the white �re as the wrath of the Most High God.Therefore, I, Gabriel, am sent to you, O ye people of this state and way, for a quikening, for anawakening, for the lap and the thunder and the lightning from on high, as in the Holy of Holies theLight is released for a hemialization in the earth that all that is of the Light might prevail.Blessed hearts, the hour is ome for world hange and for the melting of the elements with afervent heat of sared �re.3 Therefore, when you invoke that �re and beome it, you move in theSpirit of God; but when you leave yourselves empty, therefore you are open to be tumbled and tossedand turned in the wave of onoming karma.1Luke 1:19. The angels of the Lord whih \stand in the Presene of God" are \sent from God" as his messengers totransmit the Light (Christ onsiousness) of that I AM THAT I AM to his sons and daughters for the aomplishmentof those dispensations whih they announe. Unto Moses was revealed the I AM Presene through \the angel of theLord who appeared unto him in a ame of �re," whih was the atual presene and personi�ation of the I AM THATI AM by Arhangel Mihael (Exod. 3:2).2Rev. 3:16-18.3II Pet. 3:10, 12. 115



Blessed hearts of the Light, we have sent this Messenger for deades up and down these oastsand ities. Know, then, that the hour of the Divine Appearing of the LORD within you is upon you.May you see the Light and know the Light and realize that hange is due upon a planet and upon apeople who have walked in ignorane and not sought the Light of divine illumination.Happy are ye who have ome to a fount of illumination so raised up in this plae. Happy areye whose hakras delight in the law of God and who reeive the Blessed Virgin and know that theImmaulate Divine Mother is also thine own. For out of the Cosmi Womb, Omega, thou hast omeforth for a �ery destiny. What will ye? Set it aside for the paltry pleasures of an age - an age revisitedand relived ad nauseam in all past ivilizations?You are made for greater things and allings. Therefore, I, Gabriel, announe to you the hour andthe opportunity for the asension. And by that power of the Holy Spirit, even by the power of theosmi dane, Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! shatter, then, even the matrix of that desire that is untowardthat leads not to Life but Death. And therefore, let the sweet smell of death and the suess ult beast aside as the Divine Reality of thy God does desend before thee as a �re infolding itself.4Ye are alled and alled again and alled again, O beloved of the Light! Hear, then, and know thatthe Divine Light shall surely ome upon a planet and a people. And as the harvest is nigh, lifetimeby lifetime sow good fruits while there is yet the sowing and the reaping, that in this world and in theworld to ome the harvest of abundant treasure might �nd thee in the abundane of the abundantLife; and therefore a up whih runneth over may feed the millions of the unwashed masses.In the living light of the morning star, as we have gone before prophets and apostles of old andas they have gone before the fae of the Arhangels prolaiming our Word to a people, so we omeagain that you might know that the LORD's Spirit is in the land through his Arhangels, sent andsigni�ed by a Messenger whom you may see and know and touh and understand to be your sisterof Light.O ome out from among them and release yourselves from all folly! For anyone who may bedeided and deide himself to enter the �ery oil an be the instrument of the saving of a world. Somay the Daystar from on high5 that has visited your forefathers of old be upon you and may the allbe heard and answered, for the answer must be forthoming from those upon earth who will thenreeive the emissaries of God and thereby know the presene of our omfort. Our onsolation upona people is an immensity out of the Immensity.O ye who do the will of God, blessed art thou amongst all people. And ye who know not the joyof the alignment with the �ery oil of Being, know, then, that I, Gabriel, ome in this hour withmery and peae, understanding and grae to all who will reeive me in their homes.I AM the Angel of visitation. Lo, I AM ome! For it is a reprieve and a surease for the servantsof God that they might know the loving are of one who alls you Home, for it is the hour of thyoming.Will you not, then, ry unto the One:\O my Father, O my Mother, I AM oming Home. I AM thy Son, long hosen to go forth in veilsof maya. Now I wield the sword, aming sword of Light, and I piere all unreality that the hildrenof Light might step through the veil and know thee fae to fae.\I remember my anient alling, O my Father, O my Mother, to shepherd, to suor life, to giveomfort. I shall be, then, the [instrument of the℄ Divine Helper, for I have seen the LORD's Spiritthis night in the person of thy servant, Gabriel."Thus, beloved, heaven does piere the night and enter earth's otaves in strange and mysteriousways, so they say. My oming is as miraulous and no more so than the natural extension of the4Ezek. 1:4.5II Pet. 1:19. 116



branh of the Tree of Life to touh and bless the head of a hild most holy. Let the hildren of theearth who are the holy ones of God reeive me, for their hearts are pure, these little ones.O you who an be osmi sponsors of life on earth, are for the innoents, are for the hildren;for in them is thy joy, thy peae and thy holiness preserved. And inasmuh as ye have done it untoone of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.6I seal you with the osmi ross of white �re unto the day of your destiny and your path ofinitiation.O thou beauteous white rose of the Divine Mother, unfold in these hearts that they may not losethe touh of peae and the kiss of a Mother's love. Unto her heart I return with the swiftness of thein�nite arrow shot from the bow of the In�nite Arher.Delivered following the Messenger's February 9, 1988 Stump at the Sheraton Universal Hotel,North Hollywood, Calif.17.1 Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 24, 1988Vol. 31 No. 17 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - April 24, 1988THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a ditation by Beloved Lord Maitreya through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetTHE POWER OF THE 10,000 TIMES 10,0007 given in Washington, D.C., July 1, 1961. . . The greatest word of power that has ever been uttered was spoken into your onsiousnesswithin the framework of your being when the voie of God in you spoke and said, \Behold, I AM!"This being, whih is the �ber of you, this existene of immortality, did not begin to be yesterday,nor shall it ease to be today, nor shall it ease to be forever. Anhor in yourself, therefore, a senseof the immortal onsiousness of God and the immortal onsiousness of Love. . . .I, Maitreya, say to you today that the Asended Masters, in the great deliberations and theounils of the Great White Brotherhood, have determined that human tyranny has too long heldsway over the mass mind. Therefore we have asked for a great petition whereby the student bodytoday shall be given that whih is known as the full power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.From this day heneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the tenthousand-times-ten thousand!I, Maitreya, delare that those who give derees from this day forward shall be reating a tremen-dous, impelling, swiftly moving aeleration whih shall sweep through the earthly onsiousness ofmankind and ompel this earth free.It is determined by the Great Cosmi Law that this earth shall not submit to the tyranny ofhuman onsiousness - whih, in itself, while it is intelligent substane to a degree, is not AsendedMaster disriminating intelligene. Therefore, it has no power! It has no power! It has no power!And I say that you must ut yourself free from that onsiousness by a onsious, joyful entering into our thought by entering in to the thought of God about you.You are thought of by God. Eah and every lifestream here is a part of God. Eah of you has adoorway to enter into God's onsiousness. Eah of you an expand the ame of the sared �re on6Matt. 18:5, 6; 25:40; Mark 9:41, 42; Luke 17:1, 2.7Mentioned in the ditation by the Great Divine Diretor in Pearls of Wisdom, vol 31 no. 13, p. 132.Note: The omplete ditation by Lord Maitreya is printed in 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 7, pp. 59-64. Seealso Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Power of the Ten Thousand-Times-Ten Thousand," in TheSiene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79. 117



the altar of your own being. And no other lifestream an do it for you. No Asended Master ando it for you. No one an do it for you, in the �nal analysis, but your own God Presene and HolyChrist Self.We an and we do give you our love! We an and we do give you our energy! We an and we dogive you our strength! And we guide you and we diret you and we deliberate in our ounils to bringto the earth and all of its environs the great enfolding love of the in�nite Cosmi Christ-intelligeneand the All-Father/Mother God.But, blessed and beloved ones, it is up to individuals to determine that they shall be one withGod, one with Life, one with beauty, one with the Buddha, one with the Buddha of their ownunfolding divinity, one with the mantrams of the Spirit - until they in God-vitory are a part of Godforevermore. . . .
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Chapter 18Beloved Lord Lanto - May 1, 1988Vol. 31 No. 18 - Beloved Lord Lanto - May 1, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria8To Embody a New VibrationThe Golden Yellow Light and Gem of IlluminationHoly Ones of God,Be raised up to the rown of life, for I, Lanto, am sent to you that you might know the true pathof the bodhisattva,1 that you might enter grae by a gentle light of illumination, a piering light thatdoes also frature ignorane and the bondage of Old Night.And therefore, as light does inrease in the rown hakra, raks in the eiling appear that theremight be above the devotee of wisdom's ame a vaulted eiling, geometri, of rystal manifestation.And out of the ave and into the rystalline hamber, so the soul may emerge in lusters of otherrystallized ones disovering the �re infolding itself within.Therefore, in the mountains of the north (as it has been said and told by our bands) there is thegathering of souls beneath the surfae of the earth with adepts asended. In your �ner bodies youmay go there to learn of me and of my embodiment of the Christ Teahing long, long ago prior tothe Christian era; for in every age there have been forerunners of the next. And many thousandsof years before the dawn of that light does reah an outer humanity through the adepts, there arethose who keep the ame within the seret hambers of the earth and within ertain mountains.Blessed ones, the Lost Teahings of the living Christ are sent to you and signi�ed by his angel inthe release of the Revelation to John.2 Happy are ye in illumination's golden ame of God-happinesswhen through self-knowledge you take dominion and know the joy of life never known before.In this hour, then, of the Lord's desent, even that notable day of the LORD,3 prepare ye, forthy God is nigh. Therefore, let the little hildren take the bells and sound them as in anient daysin the temples of the Far East the tinkling bells denoted the quiet footsteps of gentle, sandaled onesoming to an altar where a ame kindled without signi�ed the hour for the ame meditation within.I am the one, then, the Lord of the Seond Ray, who does ome to teah you the way of theinner Light. Let that inner Light glow that far-o� worlds might know that bands of devotees havedetermined to embody a new vibration: the vibration of Buddha, the vibration of the Lord of the1Bodhisattva. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 4, p. 48.2Rev. 1:1.3Isa. 61:1-2; 63:4; Joel 2:28-32; Ats 2:1-21. 119



World, the vibration of Christos.O how illumination as a dawn of presene, quietude and yet power magni�ent does ome uponthe individual, and there is a surease of all outer noise, ignominy and those who live for outertitillations. And there is a �re that draws one in even to the seret hamber of the heart where thelight of Christ is the Presene all-knowing.4 Come into that siene of the New Age. Come into theheart of hearts.Beloved, so near and yet so far are many who walk the path of a New Age dispensation from theDivine Reality. As thin as parhment is the distane between thy heart and the Inner Splendor. Oblessed ones, by a hange of vibration, by wisdom and a light raised up, you, then, know the innerPresene and beome it.By this inner peae and the tranquility of spheres upon spheres of Light - of Light's meditationand mantra - ome to know how the golden-robed brothers of our bands do walk up and down theland, and the bell tinkles, memories are kindled and souls are awakened. And they make their way,proessioning, then, with Shiva5 to the Grand Teton, to the heart of that inner retreat.6It is an hour, beloved, as in all past yles of earth hanges, when in their �ner bodies souls ofLight �nd those plaes in higher otaves and begin to merge with a new vibration and dispensation.It is the message of Lord Gautama, it is the message of Maitreya we bring in these days together.For this anient ity [Berkeley℄ is the reipient of the aring of light of the anient Eastern teahingsalso sealed in the aves of the Himalayas.Know thyself. Know thyself as a God-man, as a God-woman. Know thyself truly as an intermedi-ary, a failitator in this hour of transition. With a little bit of attentiveness to the siene of mantra,with a little bit of withdrawal from the things of this world, you an begin to evidene a visage, aountenane, of peae and a ertain level of mastery and wisdom.As you study the ditations of the Masters of the Seond Ray published through our Messengersin abundane, you will beome aware of your soul asending, arried aloft on the gentle fountain ofthe Mother Light rising.7Know, then, the way of the Asended Masters who lead you so gently into a new awareness of self;and by violet ame with the wisdom of wisdom's yellow �res, there is transmutation by illumination.True illumination of Christos and Buddha is always beome illumined ation. Those who are trueto Truth herself as the living goddess and patroness of all that is true in life must by the inner love4For teahings on the seret hamber of the heart see Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp.38-41, 84.5Shiva [Sanskrit \auspiious"℄ is the Third Person of the Trinity of the Godhead in Hinduism, the Holy Spirit, theLord of Love, who outpitures the dual aspet of the Destroyer and the Restorer of the universe. He is worshipped asthe fearsome and auspiious one who drives away sin, disease, death, and demons of delusion. See A Trilogy On theThreefold Flame of Life, in Saint Germain On Alhemy, Book Three, pp. 319-20; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 145-46; Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, pp. 189, 424-25.6The Royal Teton Retreat, ongruent with the Grand Teton near Jakson Hole, Wyoming, is the prinipal retreatof the Great White Brotherhood on the North Amerian ontinent. This physial/etheri retreat is an anient fous ofgreat light where the seven rays of the Elohim and Arhangels are enshrined. The Lords of Karma, Gautama Buddha,and all members of the Great White Brotherhood frequent this gathering plae of the Asended Masters and theirdisiples while also maintaining the speialized funtions of their own retreats. Customarily the Lords of Karma meetat the Royal Teton Retreat twie a year, at winter and summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended mankindand to grant dispensations for their assistane. Conlaves attended by thousands of lifestreams from every ontinent,who journey there in their �ner bodies through soul travel while they sleep, are also held at this retreat as well assmaller lasses and tutorials. Here also Saint Germain and Lord Lanto with the Asended Master Confuius (hierarhof the Royal Teton Retreat) are onduting their universities of the Spirit - ourses of instrution being given by theLords of the Seven Rays and the Maha Chohan at their respetive retreats for tens of thousands of students who arepursuing the path of self-mastery on the seven rays. See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One,pp. 79-80, 89, 92, 95, 96-97, 104-10, 301-5; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 28, pp. 285-86.7the sared �re, Kundalini, rising on the spinal altar, balaning the hakras with the Mother Light120



of that living ame of Truth beome doers, hangers, reorganizers.O yes, those of the wisdom ray do balane that wisdom by the brilliane of the sapphire powerof God's will and the intense rose of love. Thus, in this threefold ame, I did teah my disiples inanient China and did also teah Lord Confuius the way of the revealing of the inner Light, lettingthat Light shine, then, from my heart.8Thus, those who were with me had impressed upon the memory a goal, that goal to raise up theame of Liberty, that threefold ame of the heart, and to do so until that Light in suh a shiningsplendor would all Home all those who are of the Anient of Days, of Sanat Kumara.Know thy inheritane, O beloved. Know that thou art alled. And in this evening together inommunion and harmony, surely you have ontributed a jewel of light fashioned of your heart's loveas a fous that will not be set aside, a golden gem that is a sign of hope to elemental life who musthold the balane in this area.Blessed are ye who understand the fulrum of the individualization of the God Flame and yourselfas instrumental in the raising of the onsiousness of an age. Where God is, where the stream ofLife is, I, Lanto, say with Confuius with me, let that stream beome the golden yellow light! Letall who follow it to its soure know that in wisdom's fount there is the peae whih always passesunderstanding,9 there is the unfoldment of the omplete gnosis of Self.Thus, knowledge of the within as a geometry, as an alhemy to be, that must be, does unfoldthat ower, petal by petal, of the rown hakra. And I predit to you, eah one who will omewith me this night guided by Jophiel's angels of the Seond Ray, that you shall know and have anillumination, sponsored as well by the Goddess of Wisdom, that will arry you far in holding thelight of Lake Titiaa, of Meru and the Feminine Ray of the planet now ome to the fore.10Know, then, wisdom's love, wisdom's alhemy. Play thy part, beloved, for many souls who knownot and annot in this hour respond to me or my Messenger depend on you to keep the ame.Keep the ame, then, of golden illumination, and let thy rown be truly a rown of vitory.Thus, in the annals of the enturies and the millennia, let thy name be remembered as one whoontributed to the onuent stream of the Self-awareness of an evolution in the heart of Buddha,Buddha, Buddha.AUM Buddha. AUM Buddha.This ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her Thurs., Feb.11, 1988 leture at the Berkeley House, Berkeley, Calif., where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

8During his �nal inarnation before his asension Lord Lanto's adoration of the threefold ame within his heartwas so great that the intense glow of his divine spark ould be seen emanating a soft golden glow through his hest.See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 91-92.9Phil. 4:7.10Feminine Ray of the planet. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 13, p. 134, n.2.121
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Chapter 19Beloved El Morya - May 8, 1988Vol. 31 No. 19 - Beloved El Morya - May 8, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria9A Sapphire ChalieViolet Flame for a Measure of SafetyI give myself, a sapphire halie, to the helas of the will of God. Fashioned of my heart, thishalie interspersed with diamonds is one that an grow as the hela grows (even as the parent whoarries the hild may arry a greater weight as the hild does grow).So I, El Morya, looking with utter ompassion upon my own, desire in this giving of myself todemonstrate to you the way of the Diamond Heart of God's will.Therefore, out of the First Ray of the dawn's love for the diamond-shining Mind of God I ometo you with lessons to keep you in the faets of the sapphire will of God that you might not sink intolesser vibration, my helas, in these hours when earth beomes heavier before she shall beome lighter- and she shall beome lighter by your invoation of the violet ame and only by that invoation.Therefore, in making myself a halie for my helas, I give myself to be �lled by my helas withthe wine, the purple wine of the rih grape of the harvest. Let it be, then, an intense wine of theSpirit that omes forth by your all to the violet ame. Let the halie of my being, with you, bethe wine-bearer of Aquarius, beloved, for something must be done. Something is needed, beloved.Therefore, I propose in my heart to give myself, for what else an one give?Therefore, I have appealed to beloved Alpha, who has assured me that in the giving of myselfto those who espouse the will of God I am onsistent with his prolamation of sponsorship of theLightbearers of the earth.1Blessed hearts, I desire to be a halie that does overow with the wine that you distill by yourmeditations in the white light of the Holy Spirit, and then with the intense imploring and �ery appealto Mery, to Kuan Yin, my ohort of Light, there might ow through you suh intensity of the violetame as to provide our beloved Saint Germain with an extraordinary portion, even a reservoir ofsuh violet ame as to inrease transmutation and therefore provide that measure of safety that isnot now present in the earth.You tread on thin ie, beloved. This sea of glass, then, beomes a transpareny not for heaven butfor the pit itself that does exist beneath this ity, and therefore see how a surfae of glass sustained1Dispensations on�ned to the Lightbearers. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 3, p. 33, n. 2.123



by the light only of Lightbearers2 does hold up a ity that has turned toward Darkness.3Let us reverse the tide, the Lemurian tide of the misuse of the Light4 of the Divine Mother in holytemples!5 Let there be a turning of the tide, for God is able and God in you is able and I have seenwhat mirales my helas have wrought in reent years and enturies. Therefore, it is never too lateto begin.Thus, I AM beome a halie walking - a halie running when you run! I ome, beloved, in thefull measure of my heart's devotion to my brother Saint Germain, your own beloved Master whoselife, I tell you, is given for you. Therefore, let the full measure of this halie be given daily, for eahday I shall take that whih you have deposited in this halie and plae it in the violet ame reservoirof light on the etheri plane. Therefore, beloved, �ll and let it be emptied - �ll it to overowing.Thus, beloved, this my walk with Saint Germain may prove to be that stith in time of Herulesand Amazonia.6 It may prove to be suh a boon to helas that they will at last transend theseplanetary karmi yles that have produed a density within them that is not to my liking.Therefore, piere! piere! piere! O blue-ame sapphire light! Blue-lightning angels and devasof the Diamond Heart, ome forth, then! For there must be a piering of this density, that thisoverowing wine of violet ame, Holy Spirit, may pour through the raks and the �ssures in theearth and yet give to elemental life the support so neessary.Blessed hearts, now let us onsider how eah one does beome a faet of the Divine Mother'sDiamond Heart and my own. Blessed Mary does stand in this room radiating a healing light. Youhave tarried long, some longer than in many a year, longer than many have attended a hurh serviefor lifetimes, and therefore the reward is instantaneous. As the Blessed Mother has pereived needsfor healing you know not of, she does anoint you with unguents of healing light. You are so beloved.O be quikened, O be quikened, beloved! For the vitory is nigh. The angels stand guard. Buta vitory whose up is not qua�ed is not a vitory - and there are not in-betweens. Blessed hearts,it is a hoie for vitory or utter defeat and self-humiliation.Let the light asend and the soul will follow suit. Let the soul asend and millions will follow.Have we not earned our blue-ame ribbons of light? Have we not seen and known the inspiration ofmillions beause we have dared to asend the mount Horeb and to know God fae to fae?7Let the unommon Light be kept by the unommon souls who do dare to be di�erent.I now touh by my heart's love and the �re of God's will ten thousand new helas of the will ofGod about to enter in. I touh them, beloved, for my love of Jesus and his all for ten thousand newKeepers of the Flame.8 I touh them and I tell you I am in pursuit of the holy ones of God who2pillars of individual Christhood3toward the left-handed path of the turning of the Light to the subserviene of the not-self, its pride, ambition,sensuality and denial of the Christ in the Sons of God4God onsiousness5The ult of the Divine Mother on Lemuria and the fall of Mu. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 493-95; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 260-61.6Herules and Amazonia's stith in time. In a ditation given July 1, 1987, during FREEDOM 1987 in the Heartof the Inner Retreat, the Elohim Herules said: \By your presene I send through your body halies - whih I doqualify with sapphire diamond light - a urrent of the First Ray to summon all earth to divine purpose. [10-seondintonation℄ The sound I have sounded in that instant, beloved, reahed the Central Sun and did return as a osmistith in time through this heart. So make thy heart a halie of God's will and be those who sewed up the garment ofearth with a stith in time. I, Herules, the osmi tailor, will sew it through your heart." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 30, no. 34, p. 317.7Exod. 19:3-25; 33:9-11; Deut. 5:2, 4, 5.8On May 28, 1987, Jesus alled for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame: \I am sent by the Father for the quikeningnow of ten thousand saints in the City Foursquare that I mark as North Ameria. . . . Blessed hearts, I have ome, then,to make a plea to you and to send my Messenger abroad aross this ontinent for the gathering of ten thousand whowill all themselves Keepers of the Flame of Life and who will understand that I, Jesus, have alled them. . . . Blessed124



know not they are holy until they are told by the Blessed Mother.Beloved, let the owers who are the lilies in the earth be quikened and awakened! Let them feelthe gentle breezes and have hope again. Do your part, beloved, for I have seured all the dispensationthat the Great Law will allow me. Now, will you not give of your heart's Light9 that you also mightbe the reipient from Alpha of a �ery mantle and dispensations that I ould not reeive?In your own way, then, seek and �nd. Call and knok. Reeive the answer and know that thedoor of Darjeeling is opened.10 Come, then, my beloved, for we have the work of the Divine Motherof all ages to ful�ll.O anient Divine Mother of Lemurian soil, O Divine Mother, rise again, rise one again! Thyhildren all thy name, see thy fae, know thee one more. Rise, Divine Mother! Carry thy hildrento the heights of summit peaks! Bear them up and we shall ath them by the Holy Spirit.O Divine Mother, raise on high the Manhild ere ood tide take him from thee. O Divine Mother,many-armed Kuan Yin, blessed Mary, O Divine Spirit of Omega, O Mother of the World, reeivethy hildren ere it is too late! Seal them in the Immaulate Heart that they may not lose faith orhope or ourage.Let fearlessness ame piere, then, the darkness surrounding the hildren of God! Angels of theDiamond Heart, seal them in the �ery protetion of Saint Mihael that they may no longer be abused,misused, trodden upon. Father, take them in thine arms.I AM Morya, so onerned for the little ones and the tender hearts and the little feet and theblessed hands that pray and the lispings of the tiniest hild in rib.I stand before you in this ity as I have stood before. I reeive you, if you will reeive me, on apath of disipleship that shall lead to a pratial and swift appliation of the Law for the defense ofLife. Life must needs be defended, beloved. I implore you, defend Life and know your own freedom!I AM Morya. I seal you by the sign of the First Ray. Know, then, the signet of the blue rose ofSirius.Purusha.This ditation by El Morya was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her Friday, Febru-ary 12, 1988 leture, \Crystals and Chakras: Chakra Initiations with the Lords of the Seven Rays,"at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso, California, where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
ones, this North Ameria, a plae onserated by Love to the reunion of souls with God, is a plae where if theLightbearers would respond and make the Call, even as I all you this night, there should be established even thewhite light over a ontinent to protet it from those alamities of the Four Horsemen, whih ould indeed appear forwant of mediators in the earth. Understand, beloved, that the mediators who must stand between a people and aplanet and their karma must be in physial embodiment." On Ot. 2, 1987, El Morya said: \I ome in the powerthat God has given unto me as the Lord of the First Ray to summon the troops and to say to you, the Lord Christhas alled for ten thousand Keepers of the Flame. Can he save the ity and North Ameria with ten thousand? Hehas said so, beloved, and I believe him. . . . To be a Keeper of the Flame and to give that daily support in derees aswell as an ativism that does display one's heart and thought and mind for a ause - this is the alling of the hour."See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, nos. 27, 54, pp. 269, 273, 274-75, 475.9Holy Christ Flame10El Morya's retreat, the Temple of Good Will, is loated on the etheri plane over Darjeeling, India. See Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 68-70, 75;Book Two, pp. 34-35, 39, 46, 301-2, 304-5; and ElMorya, The Chela and the Path, pp. 36-42, 56, 137.125
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Chapter 20Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1988Vol. 31 No. 20 - Beloved Saint Germain - May 15, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria10The Law of Self-Transendene\What Man Has Done, Man Can Do!"In the invinible majesty of the light of Freedom, I desend by freewill hoie into this ity of ananient light. Therefore, beloved, I am ome to greet my own and my own hearts of the living ameof Freedom! Welome, O beloved, to my heart! [15-se. applause℄You do me honor, beloved, to provide yourselves a living halie and a living ame for my desent.Therefore, grateful for every preious gift of your heart to the living Spirit of Cosmi Freedom in theearth, I salute you as ompatriots of a osmos that we ignite for Liberty's ame.In the oneness of my heart, beloved, I deliver, then, to you the violet ame dispensations aordedme from the Central Sun. Therefore, I AM the multiplier of the good works of all those who arekeeping the �res of Freedom worldwide.Wherever there is a Lightbearer in any lime or nation or rae or ompartment of onsiousness,there am I with the gift of my violet ame this Valentine's Day. My desire is that this gift multipliedby your heart, sent many times over not as a hain letter but as a hain deree, beloved, will thereforebe the igniting of wreaths of light around a planet and hains of rosaries of pearls from the heart ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary.Blessed ones, I have heard, I have delivered, I have seen surely the handwriting in the stars aboveyou.1 Know, then, beloved, that our awareness of these onditions spans the ages. Surely you realizethat in our retreats and by the advaned tehnology we also use, we have plotted the ourse ofsystems of worlds for millennia, both in the past and into the future, for all must one day meet.The preision with whih these yles our, beloved, is entirely dependent upon the humanitywith whih we deal - whether or not an evolution may subjet itself unto its own reation or transendit. This is the question, then: to be or not to be above the Darkness desending, to be or not to bein the enter of the Light.The law of self-transendene is a gift from the heart of God; so is its understanding and appli-ation. Blessed hearts, you have observed how in the animal kingdom there is no self-transendene1Prior to the ditation the Messenger delivered the leture \Saint Germain On Prophey from 1988 through the1990s - the Astrology of World Karma," in whih she analyzed urrent and upoming astrologial on�gurationsand the karmi hallenges they portend. Leture and ditation on 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 50 min., GP88019, or 3audioassettes, 3 hr. 51 min., A88024. 127



but only the redundant repetition of that whih is an original matrix with a very slow evolution, ifany evolution at all. Realize, then, that the gifts of God are not to be taken for granted. The giftsof God that go unused, therefore, are lost.Have the sons of God in the earth lost the appliation of self-transendene? I should say that insome ases it is so and in some ases it is not. Would to God that all would summon the very powerof Be-ness from on high and know the desent of that star of the I AM Presene that, not as fallingstar of Wormwood but as the desent of light of a osmos of the Central Sun, does ome into yourtemple with a spiral of light that is for nothing less than the self-transendene of the individual, ofhild-man, until he realizes himself as God-man and God-manifestation!Thus, beloved, while some forget and some have never known and some have never been insribedin the memory of God, you may determine to write your name in the sky and in the earth and ondouments that you will �nd at the retreat of the Royal Teton as you ome while your bodies sleepthis night to that area of the Grand Teton, esorted by angels of Arhangel Mihael, there to seeand know how the destiny of nations in this hour an be forged, an be realized, an be raised to avitory by the onservation of that Light-fore of the Divine Mother.Realize, beloved, that the opportunity is unpreedented. When in past ages of the last twothousand years did the individual have the option to enter a path of the asension unto the Lighteternal? When was the option opened to you in general to have my teahing bound and in thebookstalls of the nations?I tell you, beloved, for the gifts given, for the knowledge imparted, there ought to have been agreater harvest of souls by this hour! How, then, an a people to whom is given so great a salvation,2so great a means to an end long sought neglet that gift and that salvation?I tell you, beloved, though the human onsiousness may be unpreditable, though it may fail torealize and appreiate the potential of Christ within, I say, the soul does know. And I remain thehampion of all souls in the age of Aquarius until the Lord God himself should take from me thatopportunity, God forbid.Blessed ones, therefore, we are always grati�ed when the response to our message and our Mes-senger does warrant a ontinued in�ring of a loale by the ation of a sared alhemy. O would toGod, then, that Keepers of the Flame should rise up en masse in this ity to deter atalysm andearthquake prophesied! Would to God they would see and know that in these hills and beyond tothe north, anient temples of the Divine Mother have reords and one stood.Therefore, know, beloved, that those things whih might have been may already have been with-drawn, but the fruits of vitory are yet possible to every individual who does know that the hour ofhis ful�llment is ome!If you, then, aknowledge your individual destiny in this planet and beyond, if you reognize thatyou have an immortality shining through the veil of Matter, if you know that one day you shall notonly transend yourself but transend the stars, then believe me that I AM Saint Germain and thatI AM here and that I AM the hampion of the Light within you and the Master Alhemist who looksfor you to be a pupil on the path of that ful�llment!Blessed ones, the stars of the heavens are the signs of those who have gone before. Make yourown star and ausal body the signet in this hour of your ommitment to your own personal osmifreedom. Can those who move on a dying world do any less than laim the stars and their ownstardom? This is \thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven" and this is the will of our Fatherfor you as it was for me!I am a Master of the Seventh Ray and I have hosen to be that Master for one purpose, that youmight see me shining in the splendor of the aura of Aquarius and know that you may ahieve the2Heb. 2:3. 128



same as I have done. What man has done, man an do! And therefore never, and I say never, neverallow the mediority of the mud slides of the planet to ome upon you and to snu� out that hopefor God-realization!When you arry that hope in your heart, there is no tragedy in life, no monotony, no boredomthat an take from you that star of hope. God-realization is your reason for being, and your destinytoday an be aelerated if you will it so. Therefore, I tell you, keep the ame and study my oursesin alhemy,3 and I will show you how swiftly you an make a di�erene in the world sene.Blessed ones, the astrology of the hour to the end of this entury is dire, there is no other wordfor it. You have heard it. 1EN The wise who onsider these statements will reognize the following:that mastery must ome in Spirit and in Matter and that e�orts must be taken in all otaves ofbeing.One does not rest one's ase on a hope that enough souls of Light on a planet will deliver themandate of the violet ame that an be reeived by the Karmi Board to turn the tide of worldhistory. There is more than violet ame involved, beloved. There is free will.And there are many in positions of power this day who have amassed power and wealth andarmaments and tehnology whose free will is ommitted to world destrution. I should not trustmy fate to their hands, nor should you. Therefore, the wise will remove themselves to that point intime and spae whih they disover by meditation and unerring guidane of my angels4 is the orretplae for them to be.Do not onsider, then, that you who have not attained to the levels of an Asended Master mayturn the world around merely by the raising of the right hand. If it were so, beloved, we should longago have done this through you. What you ultimately an do and must do, in all of the promises youhave heard, is to invoke that violet ame and to ontinue to invoke it and use Arhangel Mihael'sRosary for Armageddon.5For muh will hange, muh will be set aside. Entire kingdoms may ome to their judgment. Yetyou must be found out of the way. For this very proess to our, world hemialization is in order!Thus, beloved, while you fully believe in a omplete and total vitory for the Light, you also seureyourselves in the physial otave. You get out of the way of the wave of human karma and the waveswhih rise in world atalysm. You seure yourselves, and from a bastion of light, from an innerretreat, you diret waves of light into the earth and know that our angels will save all that an besaved.3See Saint Germain On Alhemy, poketbook, 540 pages; inludes Studies in Alhemy, Intermediate Studies inAlhemy, A Trilogy On the Threefold Flame of Life, and the omprehensive glossary The Alhemy of the Word.4Saint Germain's angels will warn and diret you. In his November 27, 1986, Thanksgiving Day ditation given inLos Angeles, Saint Germain said: \I, therefore, Saint Germain, assign to your heart, to the head of every household, tothe mother, and even to the hild, my angels who will warn and diret you personally, Keepers of the Flame. These aresent to those who are loyal to God, who have beome a part of this fraternity that I have long desired to see in everynation. Beloved ones, angels may knok but you may not hear if you are surfeited in noise, if you allow yourselvesto be tossed and tumbled by responsibilities or interruptions. Therefore, listen. You must take �fteen minutes beforeretiring at night, establish the irle of �re round the plae where you rest. Give ertain derees and let all the housebe silent as you meditate without interruption upon Almighty God, your Mighty I AM Presene. Then all to me. Letmy angels deliver you to the Royal Teton Retreat, where you may be instruted. Then take note, upon awakening, ofthe �rst voies, the �rst messages that ome into your mind. Try the spirits, of ourse, and always, but be attentive.For a thousand angels annot alert you to your destiny if you are not tuned in, if you are not listening. Let your aurabe an eletromagneti �eld of the Seventh Ray. For in the Seventh Ray violet ame is the alhemy of ommuniationbetween otaves. Let your aura be sealed by the tube of light and the ation of Arhangel Mihael. Let your reeptivitybe pure beause your heart is pure. Inordinate desire for money or things or other distrations louds the reasoning ofthe Logos within you. Thus, the mind that is at peae with God, unattahed to the onsequenes of the human andwilling to follow when alled, will surely hear my angels." See Saint Germain, \A Prophey of Karma of the UnitedStates of Ameria," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 75, p. 655.5See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 15, p. 142, n. 4.129



Pratiality, then, takes into aount that God does not interfere with free will, nor do the As-ended Masters, nor do the angels. If some have ommitted themselves to the viious plot of reatingand spreading a plague suh as AIDS upon this planet, blessed hearts, as has been done by nefariousindividuals (and this expos�e is yet to ome), I tell you, where a people is vulnerable, the free will ofthe powers of darkness may bring upon the nations untold mourning and burden.But you have an equal gift of free will and an aess to unlimited power in your I AM Presene andits diretion through the siene of the spoken Word. Therefore, the [untoward℄ e�ets of another'sexerise of free will may be hallenged and transmuted by yourselves.Now, if you see yourselves with my angels as the osmi lean-up ommittee of planet earth, well,you have rightly positioned yourselves. The question remains, How muh an a people so ommittedlean up? You see, beloved, there is limitation; otherwise, all should have unlimited powers to alterthe ourse of events to their own design of world history.Therefore know that free will omes down to the gift of the world that is you. You in themiroosm, as this Messenger has repeated to you often, may raise up suh a �re and suh a light asto be a onversion point for millions and to be the springboard of your own vitory and asension inthe Light.By the power of persuasion and the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit, you may talk and preahand deliver my message everywhere you go; and you may �nd, by the mirales of God and by aturning around of a national onsiene toward the defense of freedom and of this land, that theremay yet be a saving grae that every single prophey heard this night may be onsumed.Blessed ones, to ount on this without taking the neessary physial measures would be tantamountto gambling, and you gamble you know not what, for you know not what will be the response or thefree will of all others who have heard it.Therefore, beloved, we long ago direted our Messengers to found the Inner Retreat at the sitein Montana as a plae set aside in a wilderness area where those who keep the ame of freedom forearth may do so without su�ering the baklash of those energies of ivilization into whih that lightis direted.Do not think that the fallen ones will take their judgment lying down. They will thrash and reat,and those who are in the way will experiene, therefore, not only their alamitous judgment but theaftermath of their reationary measures, as they always use hange in the world sene to reinforeanother amalgamation of power. Thus, the yli rounds of light desending must be reeived bysons of God who take that light and take their stand and defend the little ones, who are always thevitims of the abusers of life in the earth.Blessed hearts, I trust that I make myself lear. The preparedness at a personal and nationallevel has never been more paramount.6 Your preparedness in your life an be omplete in a matterof months. When you are fully prepared and determined to survive physially in the earth, omewhat may in all of these preditions and those you have heard elsewhere, you are then a free agent ofSaint Germain and you may give your life and heart to this very ause of stopping those onditionsin their traks before they are outpitured, therefore rendering your preparations only a safety valve,a seurity net, a lifeboat, if you will.Know this, beloved, that those who are prepared often do not need to avail themselves of theirpreparations. But it is the absene of preparedness that does make a nation vulnerable. We havetried without suess to impress this message upon the leaders of this nation and the leaders ofmovements and soial movements, leaders of hurhes, and politiians. They have not heard us andthe sands in the hourglass run out. We do not have a voie in the earth exept through you, andtherefore what you do in this hour that is left to you remains your option.6Preparedness. \Eonomi debale is foreseen. [4℄ 130



As the day of Saint Valentine is upon us, I give to you, then, a gift from my purple �ery heart, andthat purple-�ery-heart matrix, beloved, is an amethyst heart surrounded by tiny diamonds. Thesediamonds are prayer beads for the ounting of the thirty-three steps on the spiral of your initiationand the thirty-three times you give my derees. This is a living amethyst heart whih is as real andtangible on the etheri plane as is anything you have in this physial otave.These hearts ome to you now as with wings. They are superimposed as a fous of my heart overyour heart. By this gift of the valentine of my heart, beloved, may you know that our hearts are oneand that my heart with your heart, multiplying the ation, then, an give you, while there is time, atremendous impetus to world transmutation as you give the alls to the violet ame - an impetus ofthe Holy Spirit for the onversion, the turning around, of many hearts to embody the living Spiritof Cosmi Freedom.This amethyst heart is a lodestone. It gives diretion to your footsteps and a roseate glow of thewarmth of the love of Mary. Let Love lead the way and deliver your hearts to the highest mountainof onsiousness. And from the heart of the earth and inner levels may you so bless a planet thatwhen the dark night of her karma is spent and the skies are lear and the light is shining, you maysee a New Day and live unto that New Day and be in a position to be my assistants, guiding andteahing souls in the alhemy of building the new world.Let the Great Instauration7 on planet earth begin now. Let the spiritual building take plaewithin and within the heart of the mountains of the Inner Retreat. Let that building, then, be suha magni�ent etheri matrix as to render obsolete the old order of deay and dying.Let us see the sign and the mark of the golden-age man and golden-age woman - of the Aquarianhild. Let us see the eternal youth and a light shining from the aura. Let us know that Aquarius isan age of freedom unto full mastery in physial embodiment.It is an age when the world an be so aelerated as to draw you into higher and higher vibrationsuntil you realize that the old physial nature of the planet has itself been transended. As you hangeyour diet and outlook and let the sign of the mantra be the Seventh Ray, you will see that the newworld is in a higher vibration and otave than the last.Blessed hearts, I am walking with you into this new world. I take you, eah one, by the hand. Iam walking with you unto the hour that the natural ourse of your life on earth is ful�lled, that bythe hand I may lead you into the Royal Teton Retreat.Blessed hearts, the ful�llment of all of the promises of God is upon you. So long as you laim meas your Brother and Friend, I am at your side, and when you give but �fteen minutes of violet amederees eah day, you allow me to plae an extraordinary measure of my Eletroni Presene withyou. Thus, I am seeking the lamplighters who will ignite a planet with violet ame andles, thatall of the stars and the angels may look down upon it and know that a planet has been laimed forFreedom by a people who awakened before it was too late!O Freedom's Star, be thou the fullness of these ausal bodies of Light, these hearts so full of love!I am sealing you now, beloved, sealing all who have ome, ome newly to my heart or kept theame for lifetimes. I seal you in my aura and light, and I am with you unto the ful�llment of theage!May your hoies be to ratify heaven's design and may you know yourself entered in the pillar of7Franis Baon (1561-1626), an embodiment of Saint Germain, alled his plan for universal enlightenment \theGreat Instauration." First oneived when he was a boy of 12 or 13 and then rystallized in his book by the same namein 1607, Baon's formula for hanging \the whole wide world" launhed the English Renaissane. See Saint GermainOn Prophey, pp. 21-22, 24, Book One; The Golden Age Prine, 2-audioassette album, 3 hr., A83176. Saint Germainis using the term \Great Instauration" in its New Age sense - the Great Instauration of the Christ onsiousness inall Lightbearers of the world for the restoration of the ulture of the Divine Mother and the elevation of humanity toa path of o-measurement with the disipleship of the hildren of God.131



violet ame that shall not go out on earth so long as there is the Keeper of the Flame.I bow to the Light of Almighty God within you eah one.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSaturday, February 13, 1988, at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso, California, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
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Chapter 21Beloved Jesus Christ - May 22, 1988Vol. 31 No. 21 - Beloved Jesus Christ - May 22, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria11ChristhoodPresent Attainment and the GoalIn the light of the eternal Guru, I am ome to you, your Jesus. It is I. Be not afraid. For I rejoiewhenever the teahings of my own Beloved Teaher are taught.I, then, ame into this world sent by the One who has sent me, and when I said, \I and my Fatherare one,"1 I spake of the All-Father and the living I AM Presene and of his representative, the Onewho should wear the mantle of Guru. Thus, the One who did send me in the hain of hierarhy ofthe anients was none other than Maitreya.Realize, beloved, that the prophey of his oming,2 [whih was known℄ in the time of my inarnationtwo thousand years ago, was indeed ful�lled in me. I ame, then, giving the light, the pro�le, theinarnation of the Word I AM THAT I AM whose keynote and inner name is Metteyya.Now know this, beloved, that as I did preah, \He that heareth me heareth not me but the Onewho sent me,"3 so I longed for that Universal Light to be the endowment of an age where Christhoodould beome the walk of all people.Therefore, beloved, I went to the Himalayas4 to �nd that One and that Beloved, to be trainedand tutored of him, and so I was. And so I met him in form in the person of many teahers andindividuals along the way. And I saw a ontinuity of a message, a path and a teahing unfold beforeme, guided by his ever-present hand.1John 10:30.2Prophey of Maitreya's oming. Buddhist sriptures reord that Gautama prophesied the advent of a futureBuddha whose name would be Metteyya (Pali; Maitreya in Sanskrit). In the Pali text Mahaparinibbana Suttanta,Gautama tells his hief disiple, Ananda, \In due time another Buddha will arise in the world, a Holy One, a supremelyenlightened One. . . . He will reveal to you the same eternal truths whih I have taught you. . . . He will prolaim areligious life, wholly perfet and pure; suh as I now prolaim." When Ananda asks, \How shall we know him?"Gautama replies, \He will be known as Metteyya, whih means `he whose name is kindness"' (Paul Carus, The Gospelof Buddha [La Salle, Ill.: Open Court Publishing Co., 1894℄, p. 245). Maitreya is derived from the Sanskrit maitri,whih means \friendliness," \benevolene," or \goodwill." Buddhists believe that Maitreya is a bodhisattva residingin Tushita heaven awaiting his �nal rebirth, whih is to our after the deay of Buddhism.3\Jesus ried and said, He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on Him that sent me. And he that seethme seeth Him that sent me" John 12:44, 45. See also John 7:16; 14:10.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, now in poketbook. \The Lost Years of Jesus," Heart: Forthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness (Spring 1983).133



Yes, I knew him fae to fae, not in embodiment but as that Universal Christ personi�ed. Blessedhearts, the ontinuity of the message of Maitreya ome again is in this hour in you, not in oneindividual hosen apart, but through you and through that Holy Christ Flame.Let those, then, who manifest the ame, the ame of loving kindness of Maitreya, be self-revealing,not self-prolaimed. For, beloved, when the Light is, the Light is; and those who have the Lightreognize the Light. Those who have it not see me not, hear me not, know me not, nor do they knowmy Messenger and yours.Blessed ones, one of the ommon mokeries of the transmission of the word of Hierarhy from thehigher bodies desending �nally unto one wearing physial form is that this is \a ommuniationfrom departed spirits - `dead people,"' as they say. How ludirous is the arnal mind, yet how viiousis the lie.Understanding, then, the ontinuity of my being in all of my bodies and of your ontinuity of beingin all of your bodies, you asend and desend that sale; you experiene me in the seven hakras,for I AM the Light of the world in you as ye are the Light of the world in me.5 Only thus, by theMaster/disiple relationship, is the light Above manifest below and is the light below raised to theequivaleny of the light that is Above.Therefore, this Master/disiple relationship is a self-givingness unto the Beloved. It is a mutualityin mery's ame. And so it is the hour of the oming of Kuan Yin. Therefore know, beloved, thatas I have longed to reveal to all the world my relationship to Maitreya, so I have not done so, forthe world has not ears to hear, for they have not been taught of this thread of light that is woventhrough all levels of the lineal desent of the Buddhas, the Christs, the bodhisattvas.Come unto my heart and know me, then, as the son, the \sonshine" of Maitreya. Know, then,that my mission, going before him, even as John the Baptist went before me, was to lear the wayof the oming of this Universal Christ in all sons of God upon earth.The title Son of God is a level of attainment, beloved, beyond that of hild of God. Therefore, Iome in this hour to ontat those who know you are Sons of God yet who also know that you arenot manifesting the fullness of the attainment of the Son of God that you have at inner levels andthat you have had in past golden ages.Blessed ones, the reognition of one's inner attainment and the awareness that by karma or negletone has not brought forth that Light in this life is surely a moment, a moment of inner reognition,a sense of the gap between a manifest Reality that ould be and somehow a vaany that yet is.This self-assessment, beloved, is neessary. One may aÆrm in deree \I AM a Son of God," butthere is a level of the inarnation of the Son that one must realize in order to be that absolute dereein manifest atuality. Do not take for granted that your Holy Christ Self will desend into yourtemple and take over and suddenly a Son of God will appear. This is not the real teahing of thePath.In the �rst instane one must study what is that karma that prevents the fullness of the innerattainment from being the working person that you are in form. Then you must assiduously invokethe violet ame for the binding of that interloper who has ome to oupy your house, not neessarilywith your permission. But he did not knok but entered and when you saw that one in your house,instead of putting him out, you aommodated. I speak of the dweller on the threshold, a self-reatednot-self, the antithesis of my Christ and thy Christ, truly the antithesis of Maitreya.65The Light of the world. Matt. 5:14-16; John 1:4, 5, 9; 8:12; 9:5; 12:46.6Dweller on the threshold. A term sometimes used to designate the anti-self, the not-self, the syntheti self, theantithesis of the Real Self, the onglomerate of the self-reated ego, ill oneived through the inordinate use of thegift of free will, onsisting of the arnal mind and a onstellation of misquali�ed energies, fore�elds, fouses, animalmagnetism omprising the subonsious mind. For further teahing, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Nov. 26, 1987, \TheLost Teahings of Jesus: On the Enemy Within," on two 90-min. audioassettes, B87097-8); 1983 Pearls of Wisdom,134



Therefore, beloved, as some are, as you would say, wishy-washy, spineless, allowing into theironsiousness and their homes the unwanted guests and thoughts and feelings, as some have not the�re of vajra7 and the determination and the zeal of the Lord to expel these unwelomed inhabitants,so I say to you, beloved, the day is past when you who know you are the Son of God an tolerate orallow ompromise any longer. I say it is long past and far spent beause I see the yles of your ownpersonal Cosmi Clok and the planetary lok.The days are hastening on. Your Christhood is needed for the salvation of your own soul. Donot lose it by dalliane and indulgene with those who, though they may speak words of agreement,have no intention whatsoever of beoming true initiates of our alling.Blessed ones, while you allow your house to be inhabited by the stranger that is not an angel indisguise, you yourselves will �nd that you are losing ground and the groundwork laid by us long ago,and you may even be losing your soul in the delusion that you have suh attainment that you maybe a saviour of another before in atuality you have manifested the fullness of that saviour.Be on guard! I, Jesus, warn you that in these days it is the hour when antihrists should ome,8and the dweller on the threshold that is the antithesis of Self is indeed the anti-Christ fore. Expelit, then, by the thunderbolt Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!Let the power of God in you, then, seek �rst things �rst and know that to be a messiah, a leaderof men and nations, this Christ must be �rmly ensoned, �xed in your being, integrated with youhakra by hakra. This is the immediate goal. Pursue it daily.Come not again to me with vaant expressions and a passivity that is a belief whih belies thegreat truth that the divine deree you o�er beomes a reality only when you beome the doer, whenyou get in the driver's seat and know that this day you are begotten of the Lord,9 this day thatSambhogakaya,10 if you will, shall ome and dwell with you and you shall rise in vibration to theoasion and be that one. Let us not onfuse, then, the goal with the present attainment but let thepresent attainment always bear signs of the goal.Thus, beloved, having so said to you these words, I step aside that Maitreya may oupy this oneof his many bodies.Delivered Feb. 14, 1988, at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso, Calif. Prior to the ditation,the Messenger delivered the leture \The Lost Teahings of Jesus and Maitreya on Your DivineReality." Leture and ditation on 2 videoassettes, 3-3/4 hr., GP88023, or on 3 audioassettes,A88027.

vol. 26, nos. 6, 36, 38, pp. 50, 383-91, 429-54; 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, nos. 9, 26, pp. 84, 85-93, 97, 350 n.10; 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 22, pp. 199, 203, 210-12; Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 395-96.7vajra [Sanskrit℄: rendered as thunderbolt or diamond; that whih is hard, impenetrable; that whih destroys butis itself indestrutible; a septerlike symbol of the thunderbolt, representing the adamantine nature of Truth, used inrituals, espeially of exorism of demons. The vajra is thought to leave through ignorane and therefore symbolizesthe indestrutible nature of the Buddha's wisdom and the vitory of knowledge over illusion. In Vajrayana Buddhism,it is the symbol of bodhiitta, or enlightenment.8I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.9Ps. 2:7; Ats 13:33; Heb. 1:5; 5:5.10Holy Christ Self. 135
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Chapter 22Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 29, 1988Vol. 31 No. 22 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - May 29, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria12Continuity of LifeKeep the FlameMy Beloved,Out of the ompassionate heart of the Buddha I ome to you this day in an aura of love - a lovethat is suh splendor in suh simpliity as to woo you to the heart of the Divine Mother, who doesnourish in you that light eternal.Therefore in the sweetness of the Mother do the Buddhas ome, in the adoration of the Tara, thegreat Kuan Yin, in all planes and in our inarnations of that Divine One.Come then, beloved, and know that in the Body of Bliss1 we tarry for assimilation of the powerof Love. And in the onlusion of our meditation as I am releasing to you the fragrane, the esseneof my highest being, you will ontain the power of Love that you may diret - aording to your freewill enlightened by your Christhood - into onditions that must be alleviated, that must be allayedfor the establishment of a basi ontinuity of life.It is the ontinuity of being midst the turbulene in the earth of earthquake and jarring sensationsand frights that ome upon people in every walk of life [of whih we would speak℄.Where there is a ontinuity of the stream of Life from on high through you, through this threadof ontat, through the owing words of my heart, the Path an be sought and won, the weary anbe fed and lothed and given to drink. Continuity of life, beloved, is the need of the hour and thatis what is threatened by the propheies you have heard, by the signs in the heavens.2Know, then, beloved, that where the stream is broken or the thread of ontat severed, there,then, souls truly may su�er a Dark Night and be tossed and tumbled until the Avalokitesvara maydesend with his legions to arry them from their inundation in the astral seas and waves.Blessed hearts, this is why you are alled to keep the ame of Christ, of Maitreya, of Buddha.Keep the ame of Life, beloved. For in that ame of your heart, some will understand, [some℄ will1Sambhogakaya [Sanskrit℄: rendered as the Body of Bliss or Glorious Body; seond of the three bodies of theBuddha (trikaya); the radiant spiritual body in whih the Buddha's virtues and aomplishments are manifest; theform that a Buddha harateristially uses to reveal himself in his glory to bodhisattvas, enlightening and inspiringthem. Aording to the teahings of the Asended Masters, the Sambhogakaya is the Holy Christ Self.2See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 20, p. 166, n. 1.137



ome to know me or to know the true Jesus as my Messenger and Son, some will ome to know theirown Christhood.Keep the ame, beloved. You are in the earth, ames beoming bodhisattvas and some amongyou are bodhisattvas.Note well, beloved, that life deserves your ministering and it is only just that you give it inthis hour. Remember, you minister unto a soul beoming the fullness of that Light who by yourministration may even exeed your glory, for whih you should give a shout of gratitude to theosmos.Remember, then, that you serve not the human lesser self but a soul that is entrapped by thathuman lesser self. Take are, then, in time-wasting upon the bottomless pit of human desire andappetite that will take not only your wares and teahing and light but yourself if it ould.Seek the devotee who is in straits dire and wield the sword of Maitreya to ut him free. But donot beome entangled with those who have no intention of rising but only of keeping you tied inargumentation - and distrations and byways [whih take you℄ from the ries of the little ones whoneed you now and not tomorrow.I AM Maitreya, always in the heart of Jesus - always the Buddha within his rown, always theBuddha within his heart.I AM Maitreya in the earth body, onversing with your soul. Know me, then, in kindness �rstexpressed by you. Then the return urrent of that kindness expressed by another will reveal to youone of my million smiles through the friend, through the kind ones on earth, the wise ones who knowthat true kindness is found in the at of one who has ared enough to earn the key to open the doorto suessive hambers of my retreat.Come and �nd me, beloved, for now I retreat to the Himalayas where I hold lass ontinuing. Mayyou experiene me in your own disipleship of realizing the One, the Ine�able, the All, the Love - ofAquarius.This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, February 14, 1988, at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso.
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Chapter 23Elizabeth Clare Prophet - June 5, 1988Vol. 31 No. 23 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - June 5, 1988New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton RanhIXThe Abdiation of Ameria's DestinyPart 2Inasmuh As Ye Have Done It unto One of the Least of These My Brethren, Ye Have Done Itunto MeThe United States abdiated her responsibility to provide the abundant life when she went o� thegold standard. This happened in stages. On April 5, 1938, President Roosevelt delared a nationalemergeny and said he was depriving Amerian itizens of the right to own gold and use it as amedium of exhange.1 This is the most hellish and damnable at ever perpetrated against the peopleof this nation! And they don't even know it!President Nixon took the �nal step on August 15, 1971, when he suspended the onvertibilityof the dollar for gold internationally. We were then fully on the paper standard.2 In reent years,important steps have been taken towards remonetizing gold. Legislation passed in Deember 1974allowed Amerian itizens to own gold. Gold lause ontrats, not overed in this legislation, weremade legal as of Otober 28, 1977. And, on Deember 17, 1985, President Reagan signed the GoldBullion Coin At whih required the U.S. Treasury to mint and sell gold oins whih have limitedlegal tender status.3 But other steps must be taken before gold irulates as legal tender in the U.S.eonomy. Essentially, we are still on the paper standard.This is a violation of the spirit and the letter of Artile I, Setion 10 of the Constitution, whihsays, \No State Shall . . .make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts."The framers intended Congress to use gold and silver oin as money even though they did notexpliitly state that Artile I, Setion 10 applied to the federal government. This an be demonstratedby the statements of a number of the framers, a text analysis of the Constitution and by SupremeCourt deisions. The Founding Fathers' intent is also seen in the ations of the First Congress, whihin 1792 reated a monetary system based on gold and silver.41Ron Paul and Lewis Lehrman, The Case for Gold: A Minority Report of the U.S. Gold Commission (Washington,D.C.: Cato Institute, 1982), p. 129.2Murray N. Rothbard, The Mystery of Banking (n.p.: Rihardson & Snyder, 1983), p. 254.3See \Turning Paper into Gold: Joe Cobb's Alhemial Formula for a Healthy Eonomy," The Coming Revolution:The Magazine for Higher Consiousness, Summer 1986.4Edwin Vieira, Jr., Piees of Eight: The Monetary Powers and Disabilities of the United States Constitution (OldGreenwih, Conn.: Devin-Adair, 1983. , pp. 15-36.) 139



At the time the Constitution was being framed, the nation was in the midst of a terrible inationaused by the expansion of the Continental, a paper urreny. During the debate over the wording ofArtile I, Setion 10, Roger Sherman, a delegate to the Constitutional Convention, said he thoughtthis \a favorable risis for rushing paper money."5 Thomas Je�erson and John Adams both wroteabout the evils of paper money.But, ontrary to the framers' intent, bankers plotted to ontrol the urreny. They began, as wesaw in Part 1, at Jekyll Island in November 1910. The Federal Reserve At whih they designedgave the banking ommunity ontrol of the nation's money in violation of Artile I, Setion 8 of theConstitution, whih gives to Congress the power \to oin money" and \regulate the value thereof."Now the Federal Reserve system (the Fed), serving the interests of the banking ommunity, exer-ises the unilateral right to expand and ontrat the supply of money and redit and reate periodsof boom and bust. The rami�ations of this state of a�airs are almost beyond alulation. Todaywe ould have a �nanial ollapse worse than the Great Depression of the 1930s. And we know thatthe power elite used the depression to onentrate power in the entral government.6 Doubtless theywould like to do the same in the future.If we have another depression, it will be Ameria's own karma beause we the people have turnedover our power and our abundant life to the godless dominant minority, the same Wathers, this timeoming in the guise of the bankers and their elite rulership over the Federal Reserve system and its12 member banks.In turning over ontrol of our monetary system to the fallen ones and allowing them to retain it,we are giving them the power to bring about the deline and ruination of our eonomy. The Fed'sability to expand redit is what is behind the out-of-ontrol national debt, onsumer debt, farm debt,domesti energy loan debt as well as the debt bomb - loans to foreign nations whih will likely neverbe repaid. These debts taken together, espeially the over $2 trillion national debt reated by de�itspending, are suh a major problem that it would take a president of the stature of Abraham Linolnand greater to turn it around.The Asended Masters have explained to us that gold is neessary for the stability of the eonomiesof the nations as well as for the stability of the individual onsiousness. On Otober 10, 1977, theAsended Master known as the God of Gold said the formation of the Federal Reserve system \mustbe hallenged and reversed beause it is no part of the divine plan of the United States. . . . TheAmerian people must understand the great fraud that has been perpetrated upon them by thisprinting of money without baking. The grinding out of money by the printing presses will surelyause the ollapse of the eonomies of the nations. . . . The salvation of the soul of Ameria dependsupon the reestablishment of gold."7Let us onsider how else Ameria has abdiated her destiny. Ameria abdiated her role to defendfreedom by ignoring Hitler until it was too late and by allowing the international bankers to �nanethe Nazis.Antony Sutton, in his book Wall Street and the Rise of Hitler, proves that Hitler and the SS,the Nazi elite troops, were �naned in part by \aÆliates or subsidiaries of U.S. �rms, inludingHenry Ford in 1922." Sutton says that General Eletri made payments to Hitler in 1933, and thatStandard Oil of New Jersey and International Telephone and Telegraph made subsidiary payments toHeinrih Himmler, the most ruthless of the Nazi leaders, up to 1944. He further demonstrates that\U.S. multi-nationals under the ontrol of Wall Street pro�ted handsomely from Hitler's military5Notes of Debates in the Federal Convention of 1787 Reported by James Madison (Athens, Ohio: Ohio UniversityPress, 1966), p. 542.6Vieira, Piees of Eight, pp. 237-51.7The God of Gold with the God Tabor, Otober 10, 1977, \The Flow of Energy in the City Foursquare: Childrenof God, Demand and Supply the Abundane of the Mother!" on 90-min. audioassette B7808.140



onstrution program in the 1930s and at least until 1942."8Ameria, you did not stop these orporations from setting the stage for World War II and thedeaths of 41 to 49 million people!9If you would like to read the Book of Life this day from the Lords of Karma of the abdiationof Ameria's destiny, you will see how the power elite have made a karma and debted it to theUnited States and to the ommon people who share the unommon light of their LORD. You will seehow, by not protesting, these people have aepted the karma of the fallen ones and how Ameria isompromised by their evil deeds.Under the domination of the power elite, Ameria abdiated her role as defender of the oppressed,as the home for the \huddled masses yearning to breathe free," when she turned away Jewish refugeesfrom Hitler's Holoaust and left them to almost ertain death.Ameria ould have opened her doors to the refugees but she did not. \A substantial ommitmentto resue almost ertainly ould have saved several hundred thousand [Jews℄, and done so withoutompromising the war e�ort," writes David S. Wyman in The Abandonment of the Jews.10Many Amerians were unaware of the murder of millions of Jews beause the media did notreport it. Even though reports were available on the wire servies and from foreign orrespondents,the major media either failed to over the Holoaust altogether or else relegated the stories to bakpages.11The United States government knew of the Holoaust as early as May of 1942 when the PolishJewish Labor Bund report revealed that 700,000 Jews had been killed sine 1941. \Authentiatedinformation that the Nazis were systematially exterminating European Jewry was made publi" byNovember of 1942, writes Wyman. \President Roosevelt did nothing about the mass murder forfourteen months, then moved only beause he was onfronted with politial pressures he ould notavoid."12The State Department did not inrease Jewish immigration quotas in response to repeated pleasfrom refugees and their families. Instead, they atually dereased the number of visas they issued.They did not even ensure that existing quotas were �lled. In fat, due to arbitrary State Departmentrestritions only 10 perent of the immigration quotas - 21,000 Jews - were allowed to enter Ameriabetween Pearl Harbor and V-E Day.13Ameria, did you hear the ry of the 907 German Jewish refugees aboard the St. Louis? Theyed Germany on May 13, 1939, having purhased Cuban visas. However, the visas were invalid. TheGerman steamship orporation and the Cuban government had ollaborated in selling the visas eventhough they knew the refugees would be denied entry to Cuba.After being turned out of Havana, the ship ruised up and down the oast of Florida but theUnited States did not o�er asylum. A able sent from the ship to the Amerian Jewish ommunityread, \We appeal to world Jewry. We are being sent bak. How an you be peaeful? How an yoube silent? Help! Do everything you an! Some on the ship have ommitted suiide. Help! Do notallow the ship to go bak to Germany!"148Antony C. Sutton, Wall Street and the Rise of Hitler (Seal Beah, Calif.: '76 Press, 1976), p. 163.9R. Ernest Dupuy and Trevor N. Dupuy, The Enylopedia of Military History from 3500 b.. to the Present, 2drev. ed. (New York: Harper & Row, 1986), p. 1198.10David S. Wyman, The Abandonment of the Jews: Ameria and the Holoaust, 1941-1945 (New York: PantheonBooks, 1984), p. xiii.11Ibid., pp. xv, 321.12Ibid., pp. xiv, 21-22.13Ibid., p. xiv.14Haskel Lookstein, Were We Our Brothers' Keepers? The Publi Response of Amerian Jews to the Holoaust,1938-1944 (New York: Hartmore House, 1985), p. 86. 141



Finally the Netherlands, Belgium, England and Frane agreed to aept the refugees and theSt. Louis returned to Europe. Most of those that went to England survived. But of those sent toBelgium, the Netherlands and Frane, between 227 and 667 died in onentration amps during thewar.15Suh is the treatment of the Jews by the power elite, the fallen ones and the Nephilim gods.Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.Ameria, you have abdiated your destiny and your responsibility to oppose world genoide bythe seed of the Wiked One!Holoaust survivor Elie Wiesel is said to have replied when asked what he had learned aboutgenoide, \You an get away with it."Well, it happened in Russia before the Nazis ever got started and it has happened all over againin China, Tibet, Cambodia and now Afghanistan; and the Amerian people by abdiating theirdivine right to self-rule and allowing the godless power elite to reign in their stead are allowing itsperpetrators to get away with it!The deaths of World War II are staggering. But Communism has killed far more people in thisentury than has war. Politial siene professor R. J. Rummel alulated that over 35 millionpeople have been killed by war in this entury, while 95 million have been killed by Communistgovernments.16Exat �gures are diÆult to alulate. Totalitarian regimes do not release data on how manypeople they kill. Rummel estimates that the Soviets killed 39.5 million of their itizens from 1918 to1953. Historian Robert Conquest made a detailed study of deaths from mass exeutions, famines andfored olletivization, taking into aount demographis, reports from refugees and former prisonersas well as oÆial reports. He estimates that from 1930 to 1950 alone, the Soviet government exeuted,starved or worked to death 20 million Russians. Conquest says that this �gure \is almost ertainlytoo low and might require an inrease of 50 per ent or so."17Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn reports that �emigr�e Professor of Statistis Kurganov estimated that 66million were killed from 1917 to 1959. \We, of ourse, annot vouh for his �gure, but we have noneother that is oÆial," omments Solzhenitsyn. \And just as soon as the oÆial �gure is issued thespeialists an make the neessary ritial omparisons."18In Stalin's dekulakization ampaign of the 1930s alone, 10 to 15 million Russian peasants died,aording to �gures reported by Conquest and Solzhenitsyn.19 Stalin's objet was to break theresistane of an entire lass of people and in 1930 he began a ampaign to liquidate those he alledkulaks but who were in reality the ream of rural Russia. After the peasants started resisting Stalin'sfored olletivization, he began alling anyone who was a better peasant than his fellows a kulak.In Russian, says Solzhenitsyn, \a kulak is a miserly, dishonest rural trader who grows rih not byhis own labor but through someone else's, through usury and operating as a middleman."20 Stalin's15Gordon Thomas and Max Morgan Witts, Voyage of the Damned (New York: Stein and Day, 1974), pp. 303-4.16Rummel ounted only battle deaths for wars of this entury, not other deaths whih ourred during wartime.The 41 to 49 million �gure ited on p. 175 inludes all World War II deaths. Fifteen million people died in battleduring World War II. Some estimates of deaths aused by Communist governments are higher than Rummel's. SeeR. J. Rummel, \Deadlier than War," IPA Review, August-Otober 1987, p. 24.17Robert Conquest, The Great Terror: Stalin's Purge of the Thirties, rev. ed. (New York: Collier Books, 1973), p.710.18Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, The Gulag Arhipelago, 1918-1956: An Experiment in Literary Investigation, vol. 2,trans. Thomas P. Whitney (New York: Harper & Row, 1975), p. 10.19Conquest, Great Terror, p. 713; Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, The Gulag Arhipelago, 1918-1956: An Experimentin Literary Investigation, vol. 3, trans. Harry Willetts (New York: Harper & Row, 1978), p. 350.20Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn, The Gulag Arhipelago, 1918-1956: An Experiment in Literary Investigation, vol. 1,trans. Thomas P. Whitney (New York: Harper & Row, 1973), p. 55.142



\kulaks," says Solzhenitsyn, inluded \all peasants strong in management, strong in work, or evenstrong merely in onvitions." If someone had two stories on his house in a village of one-storyhouses, he was a kulak. If he was a miller or a blaksmith or a veterinarian, he was a kulak.There were quotas to meet and the most intelligent and prosperous were rounded up. Sometimesentire villages of hard-working peasants were taken away, even though no one ould say preiselywho they had been exploiting. The government reruited \ativists," usually drunkards and ne'er-do-wells, to help identify the kulaks. If a person o�ended one of the \ativists," they took revengeby labeling him a kulak or a podkulahnik, a \person aiding the kulaks."What was the fate of these \enemies of the people"? They were evited from their land, theirproperty was on�sated and they were herded into arts or sleds or boxars and taken o� to remotenorthern wastes to die of old and starvation. Solzhenitsyn tells of one inident in whih 10,000families, or 60 to 70 thousand people, were killed. First they were driven in winter along the ie ofthe Tom, Ob and Vasyugan rivers.In the upper reahes of the Vasyugan and the Tara they were marooned on pathes of �rm groundin the marshes. No food or tools were left for them. The roads were impassable, and there was noway through to the world outside, exept for two brushwood paths. . . .Mahine-gunners mannedbarriers on both paths and let no one through from the death amp. They started dying like ies.Desperate people ame out to the barriers begging to be let through, and were shot on the spot.21The government sent food barges but sine they ould not pass the ie, the food was delayed.Every one of the 70,000 died at the hands of the state whose rallying ry is \Workingmen of allountries, unite!"Whatever the �nal tally of Soviet itizens murdered by devils inarnate, these millions of Russianitizens who died in \peaetime" unmourned and unsung remain a testament to the Communistwar waged throughout this entury against the Lightbearers of the world and to the abdiation ofAmeria's destiny.Inasmuh as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.The above �gures do not take into aount the over 7 million liquidated by either the Sovietgovernment or by the Soviet-baked Communist regimes of these nations during and after WorldWar II.22At Yalta in February of 1945, Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churhill agreed to give Stalinontrol of the East European nations of Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, and Czehoslovakia. TheAllies allowed Russia to maintain ontrol of East Germany and Poland. All told, the Soviets reeived100 million itizens as a result of the Yalta agreement. And what did Roosevelt and Churhill get inreturn for these ountries? They got Stalin's promise to enter the war against Japan and to supportthe United Nations. Who needed Russia against Japan and who needs them in the United Nations!In line with the Yalta agreement, the Allies also turned over to the Soviets more than 2.25 millionSoviet itizens, prisoners of war and Russian exiles, even those with international passports. Anestimated 795,000 of them were exeuted or died in slave-labor amps on their own native soil.23On July 4, 1976, in our nation's apital, Saint Germain spoke of the betrayal at Yalta.Again and again the master plan of the ages has been brought forth. And in a moment, a moment'shesitation, a moment being o� guard, supply, light, and the projets of the Brotherhood have beenlost. In that moment when the Western powers gave way to the blak magiian Stalin, gave to himEastern Europe in that very moment when the West was vitorious, . . . I an tell you that in that21Solzhenitsyn, Gulag, vol. 3, p. 363; see Solzhenitsyn, Gulag, vol. 1, pp. 56-57; Solzhenitsyn, Gulag, vol. 3, pp.351-63.22Rummel, \Deadlier than War," p. 25.23Ibid., pp. 27-28. 143



moment when I saw the spell of the fallen ones reahing out, even on Churhill and Roosevelt andon those who assented to that appeasement, I ried, preious ones.I ried for mankind and I tell you, Mother Mary ried. You think that Asended Masters do notweep. I assure you that we weep, and our tears are shed as the tears of a osmos. I an assureyou that that whih is done in a moment of weakness may take many, many yles to undo. Andtherefore, those who aknowledge and understand the forging of a new world and a free world mustrealize that day by day deisions are being made and day by day there is the requirement of theame.The armies had withdrawn. Ameria was in elebration for a vitory. People were o� guard.They were too anxious, too anxious, and not at all in the vigil. And therefore, from the very lightof vitory there ame the greatest defeat to freedom that has ever been known. . . .Need I tell you how we wept when Soviet tanks entered Budapest and Hungary? The people, thepeople in their love of my ame, . . . were willing to give their lives for freedom - to attak tanks! AndAmeria would not ome. Ameria would not hear. Ameria would not respond to defend them.24Ameria, you abdiated your destiny to defend freedom in Eastern Europe. You betrayed millionsof people and denied them a path of individual Christhood!Woe to the power elite of this nation! Woe to the fallen ones in the State Department this day!Woe to the president of the United States of Ameria this day for his betrayal of the peoples ofWestern Europe and the United States in this INF agreement signed with this betrayer of mankind,this visiting \prine" who has ome from Mosow!And the ations of the Soviet Union are attributable at least in part to the United States. Sheallowed bankers and industrialists to give �nanial, material and diplomati support to the Bolshe-viks, whih enabled them to onsolidate the revolution and reate the Soviet slave state. Throughthe faithlessness and mahinations of the international bankers, Ameria abdiated her responsibilityto defend the nations against Marxist/Leninist Communism.Capitalists have aided World Communism to foment hange and managed onit starting in 1917when they gave �nanial and diplomati assistane to the Bolsheviks. William Boye Thompson,diretor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, gave the Bolsheviks $1 million of his own moneyin 1917.25 In his book Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution, Antony Sutton demonstrates a�nanial link between the Guaranty Trust Company in New York and the Bolsheviks before, duringand after the Revolution.Amerian ompanies provided the Soviets the tehnology and money they needed to build theirwar mahine that holds us hostage today. At the same time Lenin was prolaiming that \soialism iseletri�ation," General Eletri was lighting up the Soviet Union. In 1928 the International GeneralEletri Company signed an agreement to give the Soviet Union $26 million worth of eletrialequipment together with tehnial assistane in installing it, Sutton reports.26In his three-volume work Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development, Sutton showsthat the Soviet Union has almost no indigenously developed tehnology. Ninety to 95 perent of itomes from the West and two-thirds from the United States.27 We have built the Soviet military-industrial omplex, inluding steel and truk fatories that produe military truks, tanks and roket24Saint Germain, July 4, 1976, \Our Servie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's Destiny," 1977 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 20, no. 50, pp. 239-40.25Antony C. Sutton, Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution (New Rohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House, 1974), pp.82-83.26Antony C. Sutton, Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development, 1917 to 1930 (Stanford, Calif.: HooverInstitution Publiations, 1968), p. 198.27See Antony C. Sutton, Western Tehnology and Soviet Eonomi Development, vol. 1, 1917 to 1930; vol. 2, 1930to 1945; vol. 3, 1945 to 1965 (Stanford, Calif.: Hoover Institution Press, 1968-73).144



launhers. And it ontinues today. Western and Japanese banks have lent the Soviet Union nearly$100 billion in the last three years.28Ameria, you have allowed the godless power elite to abdiate your destiny to oppose tyranny andthereby you, \we the people," are a party to the slaughter of millions of people perpetrated by theSoviet government sine 1917.You, Ameria, ould have prevented these deaths by the simple at of utting o� tehnology andmoney to the Communists! You ould have fored your allies and the rest of the world to do thesame by making ompliane with a tehnology embargo a ondition for the eonomi and militaryaid you have poured out to the world in this entury.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.Ameria, you have abdiated your role to defend freedom in China. One billion Chinese areunder a Communist government today beause you have failed, failed utterly to ful�ll your destinyto nurture the oppressed peoples of the world. The blame rests upon the betrayers of the people inthe United States government for its ation and ination from 1945 to 1948.In 1945 at the onlusion of World War II, China was in the midst of a ivil war. Nationalistfores led by Chiang Kai-shek outnumbered the Communist fores led by Mao Tse-tung �ve to one.By 1949 the situation was reversed: the Nationalists had retreated to the island of Formosa (Taiwan)and Mao ontrolled the mainland.The State Department argued that the Nationalists lost beause they were orrupt, brutal andlaked popular support and that the Communists won beause the people supported them. Theysaid that we gave the Nationalists all the aid that we ould but that we simply ould not turn bakthe fore of history and the will of the people. The truth is that while the Nationalists had theiraws they were, without a doubt, preferable to the Communists.Professor Anthony Kubek of the University of Dallas douments how the Truman administrationmanipulated the situation: First, Harry Truman fored the Nationalists to form a oalition with theCommunists, then he gave them inadequate aid, embargoed it after they had grown to depend onit and �nally, when it looked like the Nationalists were going to lose, delared a \hands o�" poliyand did nothing. It is unlear whether Truman fully understood the e�ets of his poliy, but thelique of Mao supporters whom he appointed to the State Department's OÆe of Far Eastern A�airsundoubtedly did.29Truman's step-by-step betrayal of the Chinese is worth studying. At the end of 1945 he appointedGen. George C. Marshall his speial representative in China and instruted him to threaten to uto� United States aid unless Chiang delared a true with Mao and began negotiations to form aoalition government in whih the Communists were represented.Demanding a position in a oalition government is a textbook Communist ploy. Charateristially,after they ahieve a splinter position in a government, they go on to eliminate their opponents. Chiangwas trying to show his good faith to the Amerians, so he not only agreed to a true but also beganreduing his armed fores in the interests of peae and demoray. He deativated 180 divisions outof a 300-division army and reated six divisions with mixed Communist and Nationalist troops. Healso began negotiations with Mao to allow him a position in a new government.In Marh 1946 the Communists broke the true by pouring troops into Manhuria. The Na-tionalists retaliated and ontinued to advane, reasoning that the true had been broken by theCommunists. The United States blamed Chiang Kai-shek and responded to the inident by em-bargoing Amerian arms and aneling a $500 million Amerian loan. This was the turning point28Toby Roth, \Big Bankers Lending Billions to Mosow," Conservative Digest, February 1988, p. 82.29Anthony Kubek, How the Far East Was Lost: Amerian Poliy and the Creation of Communist China, 1941-1949(New York: Twin Cirle Publishing, 1972), pp. 321-22, 335.145



in the war between the freedom �ghters and the Lightbearers of the motherland of China and theCommunist hordes under the dominant minority leadership of the ruthless fallen ones.Heneforth, the Nationalists reeived little U.S. aid while the Soviets aided Mao's fores. Stalingave Mao all the weapons and equipment left in Manhuria by 700,000 surrendering Japanese troopsat the end of World War II as well as nearly 600 shiploads of unused Amerian lend-lease equipmentwhih we had given the Soviets to �ght the Japanese.30 The United States government did notprotest!Meanwhile, Amerian aid to the Nationalists sine 1945 had been a betrayal from start to �nish.The State Department tried to onvine the Amerian publi that they had done everything possibleto save the Nationalist government. In 1949, Seretary of State Dean Aheson (a devil inarnate ifI ever saw one!) tried to prove that we had given them $2 billion worth of aid between 1945 and1949 and that further aid would not hange the situation. However, Sen. Pat MCarran provedthat Aheson's �gures were \misleading and false," onluding that United States aid totaled only$110 million.31 The fat is that after World War II, the U.S. government gave only token aid to theNationalists and ontinually undermined them.(It is noteworthy that while an undergraduate at Yale University, Aheson was a member of Srolland Key, an elite senior soiety that is apparently aÆliated with Skull and Bones, another soiety onthe Yale ampus, many of whose members have played a leading role in providing Western supportfor the Soviet empire. Although he allegedly beame an anti-Communist in 1945, he bloked e�ortsto �re aused Communists from the State Department in 1949-50. He remarked, \I will not turnmy bak on Alger Hiss." As you may reall, Hiss was a high-ranking State Department oÆial whowas aused of spying for the Soviet Union and was onvited of perjury and sentened to �ve yearsin prison.)Under Marshall's embargo the Nationalists ould not get gasoline for the air fore we had giventhem. Marshall had equipped 33 of the Nationalists' best divisions with Amerian 30-aliber ries.Then he embargoed 30-aliber ammunition.In addition, our lend-lease supplies were inadequate. Col. L. B. Moody said that we didn't sendthe Nationalists what they really needed, whih was small arms and ammunition. What we sent,Moody said, were \billions of moldy igarettes, blown-up guns and junk bombs and disabled vehilesfrom the Pai� islands."32 Furthermore, as Kubek writes, \Lend-lease equipment intended for China[was℄ either destroyed or dumped into the India Oean."33Ameria's aid ut-o� had disastrous results for the Nationalists. Professor Kubek writes that\General George E. Stratemeyer . . . testi�ed before the Senate Internal Seurity Subommittee thathe ew 90,000 Chinese troops north. . . .We promised we would supply them, but the troops were leftthere, stranded, at the mery of the Communists. [Stratemeyer testi�ed,℄ `They had no ammunition,they had no spare parts, they ouldn't �ght. They had to live, so the Communists took them over,and those they didn't kill, I think they fored into their servies."'34Under the embargo the Nationalists were running out of everything. The New York Times reportedon June 22, 1947, that their guns were so worn and burned that \bullets fell through them to theground."35 Other arms laked ruial parts. Professor Kubek says that some gun shipments reahedChina without bolts. They were therefore useless.In April of 1948 Congress appropriated $125 million in military aid to the Nationalists. But due to30Ibid., pp. 337, 387.31Ibid., pp. 397, 406.32Ibid., p. 405.33Ibid., p. 396.34Ibid., p. 401.35Ibid., p. 338. 146



Defense and State Department delays the �rst shipment of Amerian arms did not arrive in Shanghaiuntil seven months later. By that time it was too late for Chiang Kai-shek.These aid \mix-ups" are the beginning of a disturbing pattern whih we shall see as we trae thehistory of United States support for anti-Communist resistane movements. One mix-up an be amistake but we must look for other motives when it happens repeatedly.The Nationalist fores retreated to Taiwan, ompleting their withdrawal Deember 7, 1949. TheWest hailed Mao as a potential moderate, a Nationalist �gure who would not neessarily be alignedwith Mosow. But, sine the Communists established the People's Republi of China on Otober 1,1949 (thanks to the government of the United States of Ameria), they have killed from 33 to 61million Chinese, aording to a report released by the Senate Subommittee on Internal Seurity in1971.36Inasmuh as ye did it not to oneof the least of these, ye did it not to me.Ameria, you have abdiated your �ery destiny to defend the Chinese people and their right tobeome a sister nation of light, illumination and ulture! You, Ameria, sold the Chinese into slavery!You allowed the fallen ones, the power elite, the betrayers of the people in the earth, the spoilersfrom the beginning to betray the Lightbearers of the motherland of China; and what they ouldhave been is amply seen today on the island of Taiwan, where freedom reigns, where free trade andommere has built a strong apitalist nation, a free people and those who are able to understandthe path of the Master/disiple relationship.On Deember 8, 1975, Saint Germain gave a landmark ditation entitled \Freedom for Taiwan." Init he warned, \This is the hour and the entury of the turning point for Terra, for her evolutions, andfor opportunity. This very year in the eletions in Ameria, in world politis, there is the turning."In 1976, Jimmy Carter was eleted president and on Deember 15, 1978, he announed that theUnited States was establishing diplomati relations with the People's Republi of China (PRC) after30 years of nonreognition.At the same time, he severed diplomati relations with the Republi of China on Taiwan, whihthe U.S. had previously reognized as the sole legal government of China, and agreed to terminatethe 1954 Mutual Defense Treaty with Taiwan. No provision was made in the agreement for Chinesetreatment of Taiwan and China never pledged to refrain from using fore to reover the island.Instead, the PRC reiterated its long-standing position that the \liberation" of Taiwan did not involvethe U.S., alling its reuni�ation with Taiwan \China's internal a�air."Congress did not entirely approve of Carter's move and, in April of 1979, it passed the TaiwanRelations At whih promised to provide the arms neessary for Taiwan \to maintain a suÆientself-defense apability." But on August 17, 1982, under the Reagan administration, the U.S. signeda joint ommuniqu�e with Peking pledging to gradually redue arms sales to Taiwan \leading over aperiod of time to a �nal resolution."It remains to be seen when and how Red China will attempt reuni�ation with Taiwan. Clearly,the United States annot be ounted on to intervene. The Taiwanese army is the sole fore standingbetween free China and the fate their brethren on the mainland have already met.Saint Germain told us of the importane of Taiwan to the ause of Freedom on earth:Let the sons and daughters of Liberty arise this day! For I am alling you, and this is my message:The fulrum of light on Terra for the reversing of the tide of the beast of the Orient is Taiwan.Fifteen million souls of light are keeping the ame of Kuan Yin on that island of light. That island36U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on the Judiiary, The Human Cost of Communism in China, 92d Cong., 1stsess., 1971, p. 16. An often-quoted �gure says Mao killed 34 to 64 million Chinese. This inludes those killed by theCommunists prior to 1949. 147



of light is an anient fous of freedom; and it must not be turned over to the Communists. . . . I tellyou, hildren of the Light, if you lose Taiwan, you will lose the greatest onentration of Lightbearersper square mile in any part of the earth. There is no greater onentration.37In reognizing China, Carter ignored not only her treatment of her own people but also her brutalinvasion of Tibet. Sine they invaded Tibet in 1950, the Red Chinese armies have killed 1.2 millionTibetans.38 John F. Avedon, in a study of the Chinese oupation alled In Exile from the Land ofSnows, desribes the Chinese atroities as reported by the Geneva-based International Commissionof Jurists:The obliteration of entire villages was ompounded by hundreds of publi exeutions, arried outto intimidate the surviving population. The methods employed inluded rui�xion, dismemberment,vivisetion, beheading, burying, burning and salding alive, dragging the vitims to death behindgalloping horses and pushing them from airplanes; hildren were fored to shoot their parents, dis-iples their religious teahers. Everywhere monasteries were prime targets. Monks were ompelledto publily opulate with nuns and deserate sared images before being sent to a growing string oflabor amps in Amdo and Gansu.39One in 10 Tibetans has at some time been imprisoned by the Chinese.40 Today estimates ofpolitial prisoners range from 20,000 to 100,000. In northeast Tibet near the Gobi Desert is thebiggest network of prison amps in the world, the Amdo Gulag. Reportedly, it is apable of housingup to 10 million politial prisoners.If you have ever wondered where hell is, it is inside every nation where World Communism has pre-vailed - prevailed with the help of their partners in rimes ommitted against humanity - internationalbankers and the industrialists and the �naniers.After onsolidating ontrol in Tibet, the Chinese undertook a massive population transfer, en-ouraging Chinese itizens to emigrate to Tibet by o�ering them triple salary and other bene�tsin an e�ort to make Tibetans a minority in their own ountry. Today there are 7.5 million Chi-nese oupying a ountry of 6 million Tibetans.41 They are trying to destroy them genetially, tointermarry with them, to wipe out the Tibetan people from the fae of the earth, the bearers ofthe Light of the Buddha. In the 1960s, the Chinese began a ampaign of involuntary sterilizationof Tibetans. Gradually this method was phased out in favor of induing Tibetan women to marryChinese soldiers.42The Chinese not only pratie physial genoide but ultural genoide as well. They have destroyed6,254 monasteries - the enters for Tibetan ultural, eduational and religious life. The number ofTibetan monks (100,000 in 1957) has been redued to 4,000, with only 10 to 15 new monks allowedto enter a monastery eah year. They have burned an estimated 60 perent of Tibet's religious andhistorial literature. They have melted down sared art and statuary into bullion or sold it in HongKong and Tokyo for foreign exhange.43 In 1959, the Dalai Lama, Tibet's spiritual and temporalruler, was fored to ee into exile in India.The Chinese do permit the limited worship and pratie of Buddhism in Tibet. But the DalaiLama says that beause of \diret and indiret restritions on the teahing and study of Buddhistphilosophy," Buddhism is \being redued to a blind faith."44Sine many of the 1.2 million Tibetans murdered were members of the intelligentsia, suh as monks37Saint Germain, Deember 8, 1975, \Freedom for Taiwan," 1977 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, no. 46, pp. 216, 223.38John F. Avedon, \The U.S. Must Speak Up for Tibet," New York Times, 10 Otober 1987.39John F. Avedon, In Exile from the Land of Snows (New York: Vintage Books, 1986), p. 48.4018 June 1987, Congressional Reord, 100th Cong., 1st sess., H 5229.41\Stand Up for Deeny in Tibet," New York Times, 8 Otober 1987.42Avedon, In Exile, pp. 266-67.4318 June 1987, Congressional Reord, 100th Cong., 1st sess., H 5229.44\Doumentation," News Tibet, September-Deember 1987, p. 3.148



and teahers, Tibet's ultural heritage is not being passed on to the next generation. \For the �rsttime in Tibet's history, there is a 'lost generation,"' writes Avedon. \They're bitter, depressed and,with all opportunity denied them, lazy."45Sine 1978, the U.S. government has held that Tibet is a part of China. President Reagan doesnot reognize the Dalai Lama's government-in-exile in India and has refused him oÆial State visits.He has also refused to ondemn the Chinese government for its latest repression.In late September 1987, reports �ltered out of Tibet that hundreds of Buddhist monks had stagedpeaeful protests alling for Tibetan independene. These protests oinided with the Dalai Lama'svisit to the U.S., during whih he presented a 5-point peae plan to the Congressional Human RightsCauus. The House passed a resolution supporting him, and leading members of the Congress senta letter urging China's premier to use the 5-point program as a basis of negotiation with the DalaiLama.The Chinese responded on September 24 by gathering 15,000 Tibetans at a stadium in Lhasa, theapital of Tibet, sentening eight to prison and two to death, and exeuting one immediately. In thisthey demonstrated their utter disdain for the United States government and Congress. On Otober1, thousands of Tibetans demonstrated in Lhasa and Chinese polie �red AK-47 assault ries intothe unarmed rowd, killing at least 12.The Senate voted to ondemn China for the rakdown but the Reagan administration atuallyvoied support for China, even though it later bakpedaled. On Otober 6, the State Departmentannouned its strong opposition to the Senate move. The New York Times reported that \oneState Department oÆial said that any possible bene�ts of the Senate ation for the Tibetan peoplewere 'insuÆient to outweigh the almost ertain damage to the United States-China bilateral rela-tionship."'46 That relationship is based primarily on trade and Western apitalists foreseeing greatpro�ts in Chinese markets.The Reagan administration has made every e�ort to strengthen ties with China, stepping upeonomi, tehnologial and military aid to Peking. Just as the United States reated Russia'smilitary-industrial omplex in the twenties and thirties, so it is now reating China's. United Statestrade with China is expeted to reah $9 billion in 1988 and Amerian businessmen have invested $3billion there sine 1979.47On Marh 5, the Tibetans again rioted for freedom. The protest began when a monk stood upin Jokhang Temple, the holiest of Tibetan Buddhist shrines, during an annual prayer festival andbegan hanting slogans for independene. After he was detained, a rowd of several thousand beganstoning the polie. Three Chinese poliemen and �ve Tibetans, inluding a 15-year-old monk, werekilled, the New York Times reported.48These riots oinided with the visit of the Chinese Foreign Minister Wu Xueqian to the UnitedStates to disuss inreased high-teh trade. But everything was business as usual. State Departmentspokesman Charles Redman, while he expressed deep onern about human rights in Tibet, reaÆrmedthe Amerian position that \Tibet is part of the People's Republi of China."49You fallen ones who have entered the halls of government alling yourselves Amerians - you haveabdiated our destiny in our stead! You are not using trade as a lever to fore China to improveonditions in Tibet. You have betrayed the Lightbearers of Tibet and ontinue to do so with everyomputer you send to China and every garment you import. Woe! to the fallen ones and the betrayersin the White House and in the State Department.45John F. Avedon, \Tibet Today: Current Conditions and Prospets," p. 12.46Edward A. Gargan, \Polie Station Is Hit in Rioting in Tibet," New York Times, 6 Marh 1988.47\Who May Cry for Tibet?" New York Times, 9 Marh 1988.48Edward A. Gargan, \Ominous Wind in Tibet," New York Times, 9 Marh 1988.49Rihard Beeston, \U.S. Airs Conern with China's Wu over Tibet Unrest," Washington Times, 8 Marh 1988.149



Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.There is no other parallel in the world as singular and unique as the parallel of the ommunity ofthe nation of Tibet to this Community of the Holy Spirit. We are in the Northern Rokies. Theyare on the Tibetan plateau, surrounded by the highest mountains in the world where they have beensine anient times, keeping the ame of Gautama Buddha.You an see the handwriting on the wall: all spiritual ommunities and reative minorities mustbe snu�ed out in order for the dominant minority of the power elite to retain ontrol of planet earth.To meet that hallenge and that external fore to this ommunity, the Asended Masters have givento us the power of the spoken Word and a diret aess by that Word to the hierarhy of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.50 They have vested in us as a ommunity the �nal opportunity of Lightbearerson earth to defeat the false hierarhy; and into this ommunity are being reborn day by day the slainTibetans, the slain East Europeans, the slain Lightbearers of Mother Russia and all nations. Theyreturn here, the freedom �ghters who have laid down their lives over and again. You are amongthem.And here we are given that �nal opportunity to say: A spiritual ommunity together with a worldbody of Lightbearers, all of whom desend from the lineage of Sanat Kumara, an and shall endureand they shall turn around the takeover of a planet by a power elite of this and other systems ofworlds.This is where we stand today. Even the Tibetans of this hour, even the Dalai Lama, whom Markand I and Keepers of the Flame met with in Dharmsala in 1970, do not have the light or the aessor the keys to the siene of the spoken Word and the authority that we have been given in ourmantle and our sponsorship by the Asended Masters.This ommunity is the ensign of the people, eah one of you bearing that sign of the I AMPresene and the Christ; and you have ome from all spiritual ommunities of the earth, East andWest, of all generations and time. The vindiating of suh peoples being murdered today underWorld Communism an only ome through a ommunity suh as this in a nation that is free suh asours. I speak to you the truth: What is at stake at this moment is the fate of a planet and beyond.In Saint Germain's 1975 ditation on Taiwan, he told us of our responsibility to defend freedomthroughout the world:You must forsake all to defend Terra; or I tell you, you will stand and wath, helpless, as manyhave done in the ountries behind the iron urtain. I tell you, they have stood and wathed . . . thembeing torn limb from limb! They have wathed them be raped and perseuted. They have wathedtheir bodies maimed and ut apart as they sreamed in anguish. . . . I tell you, deliverane will notome unless it be invoked! God annot at exept through you.51Let us hear, then, the ontinuing abdiation of Saint Germain's destiny for Ameria by the betrayalof the fallen ones and the sleepfulness of the people who for want of rallying around the DivineStandard have lost, inh by inh, mile by mile, deade by deade, their options.During the Korean War from June 25, 1950, to July 27, 1953, 54,000 Amerians and over threemillion Koreans (both North and South) died. Many were killed beause the United States, �ghtingon behalf of South Korea, was under the United Nations Command and under the United Nationsag. There is onsiderable evidene that the Soviets, who were supporting the North Koreans, usedtheir position at the UN to gain intelligene about Amerian operations and use it to their advantagein the war. The North Koreans knew General MaArthur's plans as fast as he made them. Thus,many Amerians died needlessly and we were pushed out of North Korea. Our only ahievement was50A spiritual order of Western \saints" and Eastern \masters," desribed in the Book of Revelation as the saintsrobed in white, who have mastered the testings and trials of life on earth and earned their immortal freedom. Theword \white" refers not to rae but to the aura (halo) of white light surrounding their forms.51Saint Germain, \Freedom for Taiwan," pp. 218, 223.150



to essentially preserve the pre-war borders. It should have been the war (and it would have beenhad MaArthur had his way!) to laim and win all of Korea for freedom!52The Soviets were direting the North Korean war e�ort. It is a matter of history that by 1949they had armed the North Korean army with military equipment, a brigade of tanks, and an airfore.53 The U.S. Defense Department released a report May 15, 1954, entitled \The Truth AboutSoviet Involvement in the Korean War." It quotes testimony of a North Korean major who had beenaptured as a prisoner of war. He said that he had been in harge of translating orders from Russianadvisors to the North Korean army and that orders ame from these advisors, and furthermore that\many Russian 'advisors' were attahed to the North Korean Army advane headquarters establishedin June, 1950. They wore ivilian lothing . . . and it was forbidden to address them by rank. Theywere introdued as 'newspaper reporters' but they had supreme authority. They took the lead inmaking operational and mobilizational plans, and in ommanding and manipulating troops."54\The North Korean Major identi�ed two of these Russian 'advisors' as Lieutenant General Vasilievand Colonel Dolgin," the report says. \Vasiliev, he said, apparently was in harge of all movementsaross the 38th parallel." The report quotes another North Korean prisoner who said he atuallyheard General Vasiliev give the order to attak on June 25, 1950 (the day North Korea invaded SouthKorea).55The Soviets were also involved in direting the UN fores. From Otober 21, 1949, until May 26,1953, a Soviet oÆer, Konstantin Zinhenko, was assistant seretary general of the UN in harge ofSeurity Counil a�airs,56 whih was responsible for appliation of UN enforement measures, i.e.,military ation.When war broke out, Zinhenko beame de fato UN minister of war, ommuniation and infor-mation in harge of all legal, military and judiial a�airs relating to the subsequent UN operationsin Korea. The UN required Amerian ommanders on the battle�eld to make frequent and detailedreports to UN headquarters. And, aording to one undoumented soure, reports from GeneralMaArthur in the battle�eld went diretly to Zinhenko. It wasn't until 1952 that UN SeretaryGeneral Trygve Lie began to suspet that Zinhenko was passing MaArthur's information on to theSoviets and direted that reports from the front bypass the Soviet oÆer.So we see that, in e�et, United States fores �ghting in Korea on behalf of the United Nationswere under the Soviets, who were also direting the North Korean war e�ort. This is what theooperation and the absolute oneness of the international apitalist/ommunist onspirators broughtour nation to.To my knowledge no one from the president to the Joint Chiefs of Sta� to the Congress to themedia hallenged this mokery of Liberty, this betrayal of her Sons. On the ontrary, in addition toSoviet espionage, restritions plaed upon Amerian fores by President Truman, the Joint Chiefs ofSta� and the UN undermined the war e�ort. As military historians R. Ernest Dupuy and Trevor N.Dupuy report, MaArthur was forbidden to ondut aerial reonnaissane north of the Yalu River52Some sholars today harge that MaArthur wanted to use nulear weapons on China in order to win the war andthat it was therefore neessary for President Truman to remove him. However, history ontradits this. As Dupuyand Dupuy write, \MaArthur was advoating neither the use of the atom bomb nor a land invasion of China. He didwant to destroy, by onventional air attak, bases in Manhuria whih were being used as springboards for invasion ofKorea. He did urge the use of Chinese Nationalist troops in Korea, and also the 'unleashing' of Chiang Kai-shek onthe Chinese mainland." Chiang had o�ered to assist U.S. fores with half a million troops but Truman turned himdown. \The United States," ontinue Dupuy and Dupuy, \had deliberately given up the idea of liberating all of Koreaand was seeking merely to restore the status quo in South Korea" (p. 1248).53Dupuy and Dupuy, Enylopedia of Military History, p. 1241.54Department of Defense, \The Truth About Soviet Involvement in the Korean War," (OÆe of Publi Information)release Number 465-54, 15 May 1954, p. 5.55Ibid.56The Year Book of the United Nations (New York: Columbia University Press, 1953).151



and was denied a request to bomb the bridges aross the Yalu as well as the port of Rahin, throughwhih Soviet war mat�eriel owed, and to bomb bases in Manhuria from whih the North Koreanswere preparing their invasion.These restritions had a diret e�et on the outome of the war. In Otober and Novemberof 1950, 180,000 Communist Chinese troops poured aross the Yalu River. They ould have beenstopped had MaArthur been permitted to bomb the bridges. Sine aerial reonnaissane had beenforbidden, UN fores were unaware of their presene and were ambushed. Four thousand men of theU.S. Eighth Army were killed and Amerian troops were eventually fored to evauate and retreatbak into South Korea.57One feels profound ompassion for the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood whosehief, our beloved guru El Morya, was himself betrayed by the deafening silene of owards. AsThomas Beket he wrote to his fellow lergymen from his exile in Frane: \I have waited; not onehas arisen. I have endured; not one has taken a stand. I have been silent; not one has spoken. . . . Letus then, all together, make haste to at so that God's wrath desend not on us as on negligent andidle shepherds, that we be not ounted dumb dogs, too feeble to bark."58Is this not also why the Blessed Virgin weeps?This absurd situation in whih United States fores were plaed by the UN Command was detailedin the 1979 book The Eleventh Hour by Gen. Lewis Walt, who was ommander of the Fifth MarineRegiment in Korea:As you know, Amerian fores in Korea were under United Nations ommand. (They still are.59)It �rst began to dawn on me that something was drastially wrong as a result of my own ombatexperienes. I was a olonel then and not privy to the frustrations that were besetting our highommand.I think most of us were shoked and angry when General Douglas MaArthur was relieved of hisommand. We in the Marines were even more shoked and angry when our 1st Marine Division hadompleted its drive to the Yalu River and then were faed with hordes of Chinese Communist Armyfores who were forming and attaking from a UN-imposed santuary north of the Yalu.Both before and after they rossed, we were denied the use of our artillery and air power toprevent their massing for attak into Korea. Our fores were ordered to withdraw to the UN-imposedDemaration Military Zone line.One we manned that line to defend South Korea from further inursions by the North Koreansand Chinese, we had further restritions plaed on our fores. I was a regimental ommander on thatline from late Otober, 1952, until the summer of 1953. We were dug-in in trenhes and bunkers ona lineal defense line nose to nose with Communist Chinese Fores one-half to three-quarters of a mileaway.Artillery, mortar and mahine gun �re from the Communists was a onstant and deadly harass-ment. We returned the �re in kind - but were limited in the number of artillery and mortar shellswe ould �re no matter how intense the enemy ation was!The Chinese also made heavy infantry attaks against our positions and although we were al-ways able to repel these attaks, it was not without onsiderable asualties on both sides. In ane�ort to destroy the enemy's ability to make these attaks, we planned numerous o�ensive attaksagainst their heavily defended, entrenhed and bunkered positions. Time and again we apturedtheir strongholds and ould have held them, but eah time we were ordered by UN Headquarters57Dupuy and Dupuy, Enylopedia of Military History, pp. 1244-48.58Joseph Vann, ed., Lives of Saints (New York: John J. Crawley & Co., 1954), p. 220.59Today [as of the date of this Pearl℄ Gen. Louis C. Menetrey, four-star ommanding general of U.S. fores in Korea,serves as ommander in hief of the United Nations Command in Korea.152



Command to relinquish ontrol and fall bak to our own lines.60This is how the power elite and the fallen ones have made fodder of the Lightbearers, lined themup on the battle�elds of life to �ght their no-win wars. It's gone on not entury by entury but tenthousand years by ten thousand years. It is safe to say that every one of us in this room, inludingmen and women and our hildren nestled in their beds, has fallen in battles suh as these in oneentury or another.General Walt ontinues:It bothered me deeply that I was required to submit twenty-four hours in advane a detailedplan of attak for approval by UN Command Headquarters. It bothered me beause it soon beameapparent that eah time we attaked, the enemy was waiting for us. Only by a supreme e�ort andteamwork on the part of my Marines were we able to win our objetive and defeat the loal enemyfores.We were literally in a Cath-22 situation. We ould not ahieve surprise. We ould not retainanything we won. But we ould not a�ord not to attak, for if we had not, the Chinese would havebeen able to build up their fores to overwhelming numbers whih ould have then broken throughour lines and annihilated our fores. We had to keep them o� balane. The Chinese fought underno UN restritions.One evening in early Marh, one of my radiomen interepted a Communist Chinese message whihindiated they were planning a heavy attak against the enter of my regimental position shortlyafter midnight. This time, I did not report this to higher headquarters - for two reasons: �rst, wehad only an indiation and weren't sure, but seondly, if it was good information, I intended to takefull advantage of it.At 12:30 A.M., I requested ares from a plane irling overhead. I was in my front line observationpost, a radio transmitter in my hand onneting me to nine batteries of artillery and one battery of�ve-inh rokets. The eerie light of the ares revealed a mass of humanity, over a thousand Chinesesoldiers, moving toward our lines and only 600 to 800 yards away. They started a harge and I gavethe order to �re. Every Marine on the line opened up and all ten batteries �red simultaneously. Itwas the end of the world, literally, for those Chinese. They never reahed our line.A luky radio interept had saved the lives of many Amerians. The next morning, however,a reprimand sizzled down from UN Command Headquarters. I had failed to notify them of theinterept and I had �red too many artillery rounds!61Ameria, in your name the power elite has abdiated our destiny - our destiny to defend theame of freedom burning brightly in the hearts of the blessed peoples of Korea and all of SoutheastAsia. Ameria, by subterfuge and betrayal, by intrigue, they have betrayed our ountrymen whodied needlessly in a no-win war. Will you take the rap for these fallen ones or will you demand thekarma be upon them and their own heads in this hour?Ameria, by the takeover omplete of a power elite, more evil than any of those of this or thatpolitial persuasion East or West - a power elite who is not even onerned with apitalism orCommunism but with absolute world ontrol - by that takeover, our destiny and the very mantle ofSaint Germain has been abdiated.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.Our responsibility to defend the ame of freedom in Vietnam has been taken from us by the fallenones. Sine the United States evauated its Saigon embassy in 1975, the Communist governmentof Vietnam has killed 250,000 of its own people.62 A minimum of 200,000 people were interned in60Lewis W. Walt, The Eleventh Hour (Ottawa, Ill.: Caroline House, 1979), pp. 33-34.61Ibid., pp. 34-35.62Rummel, \Deadlier than War," pp. 25-27, 29. 153



onentration amps.63 Another 750,000 Vietnamese ed as refugees,64 hundreds of thousands ofthem in boats. Of the boat people from Vietnam and Cambodia, a hundred thousand perished.65The Amerian government did not help them! They perished at sea with the hope of Ameria intheir hearts. Yes, Ameria, the one nation, they thought, who would reeive them with open arms.Ameria, home of the dispossessed, their anient Motherland reborn.In fat, the San Diego Union reported in 1975 that on orders from the Ford administration, \U.S.naval vessels have been pulled out of the areas and their ommanders forbidden to o�er any assistaneto South Vietnamese refugees on the grounds that the U.S. evauation of refugees is over."66 It wassimply not onvenient to evauate any more. It was not onvenient to save the oppressed, thesehuddled masses of the Goddess of Liberty yearning to breathe free.The Vietnam War (1965-73) had a profound e�et on the Amerian psyhe. Fifty-six thousandAmerians died over a nine-year period in a war that ost the U.S. $141 billion to defend a ountrythat was onquered two years after we pulled out.On the fae of it, it seemed that a great superpower had been defeated by a Third World na-tion. But some military experts have demonstrated that we had, in essene, won the Vietnam Warmilitarily on several oasions but we lost beause we failed to laim and onsolidate the vitory.Remember the teahing of Mighty Vitory: When you have a vitory, you must ontinue to laimit even after the vitory is won beause the sinister fore will never aept your vitory. Therefore,the sinister fore in the person of the moneyed interests of Ameria, the same who killed AbrahamLinoln, they denied our vitory in Vietnam.The Tet O�ensive in whih Soviet-baked North Vietnamese fores and Viet Cong guerrillas at-taked military bases and towns in South Vietnam beginning January 30, 1968, was a military defeatfor the North but a psyhologial defeat for Ameria. Dupuy and Dupuy point out that the Com-munist fores \su�ered severe asualties and gained neither any substantial new territorial footholdsnor inreased support among the South Vietnamese."However, the media portrayed Tet as a rushing defeat for U.S. fores and the Amerian peopleame to see it as suh. Dupuy and Dupuy onlude that \although the Tet O�ensive was a tatialmilitary defeat for the Communists . . . it was a major strategi vitory for the North Vietnamese andthe Viet Cong."67Military experts have shown that a determined Amerian e�ort to proseute the war following Tetould have resulted in quik vitory. In fat, Henry Paolui, professor of government and politis atSt. John's University, points out that ivilian ontrol of the military had denied vitory even earlier.\Had suh politial restraints not been imposed," he writes, \President Johnson's esalation of thetroop level during 1965 would have resulted, no military man doubts, in a omplete ollapse of theenemy's war e�ort in the south before the year was over."68Even as late as 1972, we ould have won the war had we not lost our politial will. \Although by1972 General Abrams's U.S. and ARVN [Army of the Republi of Vietnam℄ fores had virtually wonthe land war in South Vietnam, drastially urtailing Viet Cong and North Vietnamese operationsand initing unaeptable asualties on their troops," write Dupuy and Dupuy, \the Amerianpubli had almost uniformly ome to see the U.S. involvement in Vietnam as a tragi mistake."6963Pham Kim Vinh, The Vietnamese Holoaust and the Consiene of Civilized Nations (n.p.: PKV Publiations,1979), p. 67.64Albert L. Weeks, \Communist Death Toll: 160 Million," Amerian Freedom Journal, November 1987, p. 5.65Rummel, \Deadlier than War," pp. 26-27.66San Diego Union, quoted in Vinh, Vietnamese Holoaust, p. 42.67Dupuy and Dupuy, Enylopedia of Military History, pp. 1211-12.68Henry Paolui, Kissinger's War: 1957-1975 (White Stone, N.Y.: Gri�on House Publiations, 1980), p. 20.69Dupuy and Dupuy, Enylopedia of Military History, pp. 1212-13.154



On January 23, 1973, Henry Kissinger and Le Du Tho, the North Vietnamese representative,initialed a peae agreement in Paris under whih all U.S. fores would leave South Vietnam andAmerian prisoners of war would be released. The North Vietnamese violated the ease �re agreementand ontinued to attak. On April 30, 1975, South Vietnam surrendered.Amerian failure in the Vietnam War was based on the power elite's dotrine of limited war asartiulated by Henry Kissinger, foremost betrayer of the Christ in all enturies. His ideas providedthe framework around whih the Amerian war e�ort was organized. Seretary of Defense RobertMaNamara under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson turned many of Kissinger's theories into poliy.Kissinger himself applied them when President Nixon appointed him national seurity advisor in1969 and seretary of state in 1973.Kissinger promoted the dotrine of Serpent in the Garden: \Limited war . . .must be based on theawareness that with the end of our atomi monopoly it is no longer possible to impose unonditionalsurrender at an aeptable ost," he wrote in his inuential 1957 book, Nulear Weapons and ForeignPoliy. \The result of a limited war annot depend on military onsiderations alone," he ontinued.\It reets an ability to harmonize politial and military objetives. An attempt to redue the enemyto impotene would remove the psyhologial balane whih makes it pro�table for both sides to keepthe war limited."70 Therefore, Kissinger is saying, the enemy must not be redued to impotene asthis might fore him to step over the nulear threshold. And so, the United States must aeptimpotene for the good of the world.Speaking for the fallen ones and the power elite, he is notifying the hildren of the Light who arewithout shepherds that you annot impose unonditional surrender upon the fallen ones ast out ofheaven by Arhangel Mihael, who to this day perseute the seed of the Woman, and he has madethat oÆial poliy of the United States.Kissinger insisted that the Soviet Union, whih baked the North Vietnamese fores, believed thatit ould not a�ord to lose the Vietnam War. And he believed that the United States ould a�ord tolose it. Thus he said that the United States must not win the war. As he had written in 1957, \Therewould seem to be no sense in seeking to esape a limited defeat through bringing on the atalysmof an all-out war, partiularly if an all-out war threatens a alamity far transending the penalties oflosing a limited war."71 In short, he deided we must lose the war in Vietnam to prevent a nulearholoaust.Of ourse, this was based on his opinion of the Soviets and his view of nulear weapons. Historyhas shown that both are fundamentally awed. The Soviet Union is not and was not willing to risknulear war for Vietnam and she has not abided by Kissinger's hallowed priniple of the nulearage - that both sides must exerise restraint. But the Lightbearers of planet earth have paid for hismistake.Where are the shepherds? Where are you in Ameria who should have taught and fed andnourished the hildren of the Light that they ould ome of age and move this ivilization for thesaving of nations?Kissinger wrote in 1957 that publi opinion must be \eduated to the realities of the nulear age."Through the Vietnam War, he and the power elite wanted to teah the Amerian people a lessonthat we ould no longer expet to win wars. Why not? Arhangel Mihael always wins his wars andwe are �ghting on his side! The \realities of the nulear age" that Kissinger wanted to \teah" arethat sons and daughters of God and hildren of the Light must abdiate their �ery destiny and bowand srape before the power elite until the hour when they are delivered in that oup de grâe at thepoint of their national suiide.The Vietnam War was a perfet opportunity for the power elite to teah the Amerian people this70Henry A. Kissinger, Nulear Weapons and Foreign Poliy (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1957), p. 145.71Ibid., p. 146. 155



dotrine. They had to do it by example sine the people would have rejeted the philosophy had itbeen spelled out for them.The fores in the exeutive branh adopted Kissinger's philosophy and ensured that the war wouldbe onduted as a limited war. To begin with, it was the �rst time in history that Ameria fought awar with no strategy for vitory, no allegiane to the Great Guru Sanat Kumara or the �ery heart ofthe angels of Vitory. When Clark Cli�ord took over as seretary of defense under President Johnsonin Marh 1968, he asked to see the plan for vitory. As he reounted it, he was told that \there wasno plan for vitory in the histori Amerian sense."72Limits plaed on the military by the exeutive branh throughout the war �t Kissinger's desriptionof limited war to a T. He had written that \in a limited war between major powers, santuaryareas immune to attak are almost essential" and that the military dotrine of destroying \enemyommuniation and industrial enters" would have to be modi�ed.73The Rules of Engagement whih spei�ed the ondut of Amerian bombing of North Vietnamwere, in e�et, a odi�ation of Kissinger's belief system. The text of these rules was delassi�ed in1985. They allowed the North Vietnamese large santuaries and prohibited the bombing of importantmilitary and industrial targets. While some of the rules were neessary in that they prevented thekilling of ivilians and destrution of religious shrines, their primary e�et was to greatly hamper theAmerian war e�ort.A U.S. Air Fore analysis of the rules for January 1966 through November 1969 onluded that\in military eyes, these restritions had the e�et of reating a haven in the northeast quadrant of[North Vietnam℄ into whih the enemy ould with impunity import vital war materials, onstrutsantuaries for his airraft, and prop his [anti-airraft artillery℄ defenses around the ities of Hanoiand Haiphong."74The rules forbade pilots to attak ommerial shipping in the Haiphong Harbor (the most impor-tant North Vietnamese port) unless �red upon by the ships. This inluded the Soviet ships whihwere supplying the North Vietnamese army with weapons. They were immune to attak throughoutthe war. Seretary of Defense MNamara justi�ed the restrition to Congress by saying that bomb-ing of the port failities to interdit Soviet war-supporting material would seriously threaten Sovietshipping.75The Ho Chi Minh Trail was a network of roads and traks through Laos and Cambodia whihallowed North Vietnam to deliver Soviet and Chinese weapons and supplies to its fores in theSouth. Amerian planes bombed the trail but restritions blunted that e�ort. Targets had to beapproved by the Amerian Embassy in Vientiane, the apital of Laos. The Air Fore reported that\the average time onsumed between identi�ation of an area and the learane to strike was 15.5days."76 This removed the elements of surprise and spontaneity from the bombing and allowed theNorth Vietnamese to operate around it.Another rule said that truks arrying supplies along the trail ould not be bombed unless theyhad been positively identi�ed as hostile. The Air Fore pointed out that the only truks using thetrail were North Vietnamese and that the time planes spent in identifying the truks gave themample time to esape by driving o� the road. However, the rules remained in fore.77Kissinger admitted in his memoirs that politial restritions had denied vitory to the military.In his 1979 book, The White House Years, he wrote that \[General℄ Westmoreland labored under72Paolui, Kissinger's War, p. 21.73Kissinger, Nulear Weapons, p. 227.7414 Marh 1985, Congressional Reord, S 2983.75Ibid., S 2984.76Ibid., S 2987.77Ibid. 156



politial restritions that barred any of the major maneuvers that might have proved deisive - sealingo� the Ho Chi Minh Trail in 1967, for example."78The omplex set of Amerian restritions in e�et under Nixon-Kissinger from 1968 to 1972 allowedthe North Vietnamese to build up a formidable air defense:Amerian planes ould only bomb a surfae-to-air missile (SAM) site if it had already �red on themor had ativated its radar to �re. Furthermore, they ould only target the spei� weapon whih had�red upon them. The rami�ations of this poliy were that a SAM site under onstrution ould notbe bombed. It ould only be bombed after it was armed and dangerous. The Air Fore study revealsthat \throughout the spring and into the summer of 1971 the Seretary of Defense [Melvin Laird℄disapproved all requests for one-time preemptive strikes against the maturing [North Vietnamese℄air defense system."79 This system inited heavy losses on Amerian planes when Nixon renewedbombing of North Vietnam in 1972.The restritions not only allowed the North Vietnamese to omplete their air defense but also letthem prepare a massive invasion of over 150,000 troops into South Vietnam whih they launhed inMarh 1972.The Amerian military knew the invasion was oming. Gen. Creighton Abrams requested permis-sion to disrupt preparations for it by air attaks into North Vietnam. The request went to Kissinger,who onvened his national seurity \Senior Review Group." \The Group's reommendation to Pres-ident Nixon," writes Paolui, \passed on to him in a Kissinger memo, was that he should 'letAbrams have part of his ake but not the bombing of the North."' Nixon authorized Abrams to stepup bombing in South Vietnam only.80 When the spring o�ensive from the North ame, Amerianand South Vietnamese soldiers fought bravely but they ould not hold the line.Rihard Nixon had been eleted in 1968 on a pledge to \end the war and win the peae." Yet thepeae treaty was not signed until four years later - after he had been eleted to a seond term andafter 20,000 additional Amerians had been killed, 150,000 wounded and another $50 billion spent.81The terms of the January 1973 agreement were virtually idential to a North Vietnamese proposalthat Kissinger had rejeted in August of 1969. The only signi�ant di�erene between the termsNorth Vietnamese representative Xuan Thuy o�ered Kissinger during seret negotiations in Paris in1969 and the terms Kissinger aepted in 1973 with Le Du Tho was that in '73, South Vietnamesepresident Nguyen Van Thieu was not required to abdiate.82 This was a moot point sine Kissingerallowed the North to keep 150,000 troops in the South and no one believed the Thieu governmentould stand for long without Amerian support.Why did Kissinger and Nixon delay three years in signing what was essentially a surrender agree-ment? Paolui makes a onvining ase for his argument that Kissinger wanted to fore Ameriato aept defeat while avoiding a baklash from middle Ameria against his poliy and at the sametime negotiating d�etente with Mosow.Nixon went to Mosow for a summit meeting in May of 1972. Jonathan Shell desribed thesummit in Time of Illusion: \For a moment, as President Nixon prolaimed that 'Ameria's ag iesover the anient fortress' while Amerians were dying in Southeast Asia in an attempt to ounterthe Kremlin's inuene, the �ghting in Vietnam ame to look like something without preedent inmilitary history: a war in whih generals on the opposing sides ombined into a joint ommand."83Limited war was a diÆult onept to explain to the Amerian publi. As Shell observed, \One78Henry Kissinger, The White House Years quoted in Paolui, Kissinger's War, p. 119.7918 Marh 1985, Congressional Reord, S 3015-17.80Paolui, Kissinger's War, p. 121.81Ibid., pp. 43, 45.82Stanley Karnow, Vietnam: A History (New York: Viking Press, 1983), pp. 597, 648.83Jonathan Shell, Time of Illusions, quoted in Paolui, Kissinger's War, p. 25.157



might say that it was in the very nature of the dotrine that it had to be presented misleadingly tothe publi and the world. For to explain the poliy would be to undermine it."84The dotrine was pounded into Amerian heads by three more years of war. Paolui writes thatfrom the standpoint of Kissinger's limited-war theory, the ontrolled �ghting must be ontinueduntil the risks of esalation are suÆiently appreiated, at least by one side, to make it ready toaept defeat if the other side won't settle for a stalemate. . . . [The war℄ had to ontinue, aordingto Kissinger, until the Soviet-Amerian detente he had been negotiating was signed, sealed, andinstitutionalized; and then, with Soviet intervention motivated by its desire to enjoy the advantagesof detente, Hanoi would be fored to settle; or, if that ouldn't be brought about even with Sovietintervention, then we would wisely settle, aepting limited defeat . . . rather than risking the survivalof mankind one more with another massive-retaliation threat.85By 1973, Amerian GIs had taken enough punishment to teah middle Ameria that we ould notexpet to win wars anymore.And you wonder why the vets of Vietnam have demonstrated and have had so many problemsreadjusting psyhologially to soiety in Ameria. No wonder Amerians grew tired of the senseless�ghting and demanded, \Stop the killing." The killing ould have ended years earlier if our leadershad had a strategy of vitory. Vitory was denied in Vietnam - the vitory of the light of personalChristhood in the Vietnamese people and in the Amerians who fought for them.Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.Ameria, Jane Fonda, did you hear the ry of the people of Cambodia? An estimated 1 to 3 millionCambodians out of a population of 7 million were murdered or died from disease, malnutrition andfored labor during the four-year Khmer Rouge regime from April 1975 to January 1979.86Where were you? What were you doing from 1975 to 1979? What were you doing when theCommunist Khmer Rouge marhed into Phnom Penh, the apital of Cambodia, a ity of 3 million,and fored the entire population to marh into the jungle in an e�ort to \purify" soiety?No preparation had been made for food, water or sanitation. Hospitals were emptied of the sik.Dotors were fored to leave in mid-operation. Those who ould not keep pae on the marh werelubbed to death or shot. As the days passed, the young hildren and elderly, the sik, wounded andpregnant were left to die. Whole families ommitted suiide together rather than fae the future.That was Cambodia after the Amerian pullout in Vietnam.Soldiers of the former regime, professionals of any kind and their families were slaughtered. Citydwellers were fored to break ground and onstrut new villages in the jungle and begin growingrie. Love between unmarried ouples was forbidden. Boys and girls aught holding hands wereexeuted. Hunger fored the people to eat grasshoppers, lizards, snakes and tree bark. Those whoomplained or disobeyed the rules were exeuted - usually with knives, hoes, stiks and pikaxes.Just before harvest, half a million people were fored to move and build new villages. Famine, diseaseand malnutrition deimated the ountry. In 1978 the Vietnamese invaded. They took power in 1979.A ivil war ontinues today.87The media all but ignored the genoide. Depending on whose estimates you aept, between 14and 43 perent of the Cambodian population died between 1975 and 1979. Analysts William Adamsand Mihael Joblove did a study of news overage of the Cambodian risis. They found that \addedtogether, all three television networks devoted less than sixty minutes to the new soiety and human84Ibid., p. 89.85Ibid., p. 27.86Rummel, \Deadlier than War," p. 25; Weeks, \Communist Death Toll," p. 5; John Barron and Anthony Paul,Murder of a Gentle Land (New York: Reader's Digest Press, 1977), pp. 201-6.87See Barron and Paul, Murder of a Gentle Land. 158



rights in Cambodia over the entire four-year Khmer Rouge period. . . . The stories were so sporadithat even the most onstant viewers ould not be expeted to grasp the gravity of the Cambodianrisis."88On our nation's bientennial, Saint Germain squarely addressed the question of responsibility forour failures in Southeast Asia:Listen to my question: Who deided the death of thousands and thousands of Vietnamese afterAmeria pulled out? Who deided the death of a million Cambodians who have been lost in the pastyear?You say, \The Communists deided their death. They murdered them." I say, nay! Nay, it isthe free people! It is the people to whom is passed the torh of initiation. You who were not therekeeping the ame. Upon you, Ameria, is the burden of this karma. For you knew the intent of theenemy. You knew the dotrine of the enemy. You knew the avowed dotrine of world takeover andworld onquest. And you knew the writing of history - that every nation that has been taken overby Communism has murdered the life, the light of the leaders in government, in the military, and inthe professions.89On May 15, 1983, Mother Mary warned us that Ameria should not be overome by guilt for thesedeeds. She said:Ameria still is the exemplar nation, still under the grae and dispensation of Almighty God. Letnot past sins of this nation reate an aura of guilt, onfusion, loss of vision of its destiny. But rather,let the people of Ameria rise up and overthrow that self-ondemnation and enter anew into thepropagation of the faith in the priniples of Amerian freedom, in her Constitution, and all for whihshe has stood in the defense of the rights of individuals.90Let us take Mother Mary at her word and rise to give the judgment all upon the heads of thosewho have betrayed our destiny.I invite you to give your individual alls in this hour upon all the situations that I have plaedbefore you, beginning with the assassination of President Linoln. I ask you to also all for thejudgment upon the ondemners of the Amerian people, the very ones who have betrayed us.In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,88William Adams and Mihael Joblove, \The Unnewsworthy Holoaust," Poliy Review, Winter 1980, pp. 59-60.89Saint Germain, July 4, 1976, \Our Servie in the Next Hundred Years of Ameria's Destiny," 1977 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 20, no. 51, pp. 246-47.90Mother Mary, May 15, 1983, \The Sign of a Great Liberation in the Earth," 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no.45, pp. 544-45. 159



by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the LORD,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim. [hant℄Unto the betrayers of the living Word in Ameria and the world by the fallen ones East and West,the power elite, we say:Unto you be your karma this day.Woe! Woe! Woe! (4x)Unto you, then, be the karma of your sin against the Father, against the Son, and against theHoly Ghost in my people.Woe! Woe! Woe! (3x)Let us sing \Ameria the Beautiful." [\Ameria the Beautiful" is sung℄ Thank you. Let us sing\God Bless Ameria." [\God Bless Ameria" is sung℄[to be ontinued℄Based on a leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered on Monday, January 4, 1988, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Montana, updated for print as this week's Pearl. For Part 1, see 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 9, pp. 95-116.
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Chapter 24Beloved Mother Mary - June 8, 1988Vol. 31 No. 24 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 8, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria13Reason for BeingMake Your Calling and Eletion SureI ome bearing sared �re from the altars of heaven on a mission to this ity. In my hand, I, Mary,hold, then, �re of the living God that is the �re infolding itself. And as it draws within, retiring tothe within, this �re sounds the all for the drawing [together℄ of those lifestreams who must moveon in the osmi yles of the Divine Mother. Therefore, follow the �re to the heart of the mountainand know a onsuming �re that does desend upon this world to take from it unreality of every kind.I am your anient Mother, O beloved, and the `I' within me that is that universal and divineWoman lothed with the Sun1 has known you personally heart to heart and in the depths of yoursoul sine you went forth out of the Great Central Sun and the Sun behind the sun with your beloved.The desent of Lightbearers who truly went after that whih was lost is a osmi drama all itsown. Tapestries exist in heaven where[on℄ angels have outpitured every fae and ountenane, everypair of Lightbearers that did go after [souls℄ to save that whih was lost in the desending spiral intothe mayi illusion.Blessed hearts, be no longer austomed, then, to dwelling in this illusion. Sound the note - thenote of Harmony, the note of Warning, the note of the Teahing, the note of the Guru and the DivineMother. Let the souls hear this hime and the hime of the anient bell sounding, then, for theSeventh Age and Ray.2Let the violet ame, as ribbons of light, ontat all hearts who yearn for Kuan Yin, for SaintGermain, for Light eternal. Let those, then, who yearn for the return and are willing submit to thepath that does lead Home. [For℄ I am your Mother initiator with Kuan Yin.Thus, I plae before you the dilemma of a ivilization and organisms that rumble from within,1Rev. 12:1, 2.2On May 30, 1987, Saint Germain said: \The hime of an anient bell now sounds. One of my angels alled byPortia does begin this himing. It will sound in the ear of every true son and daughter of Liberty as though he orshe does hear a liberty bell that long ago rang on other spheres. This himing, beloved, shall ontinue as the innerCall. And if it stop its himing, beloved, Cosmos shall know that I, Saint Germain, have no longer opportunity toresue the Lightbearer. Therefore, beloved, let the giving of the violet ame on behalf of those who respond and hearbe ontinuous as a vigil unto the seventh age. So long as there are those who respond, even a single heart reitingmy violet ame mantra in eah twenty-four-hour yle, Opportunity's door shall remain open and the hime shall beheard." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 29, pp. 291-92.161



beloved, beause there is no integrating light or ame or onsiousness. However preise or omplexthe mathematial formula of building in Matter, unless there be a entral ame upon the entralaltar of being, that reation will not endure beyond a ertain span, that span determined by theohesive power of love of the atoms and moleules themselves.Thus, muh of Western ivilization has reahed the level wherein it must be endowed by the ameof the bodhisattvas else spiral into that [yle of℄ degeneration, for it has reahed the peak beyondwhih it annot asend without living hearts of �re.Therefore, in knowing oneself as a ame-bearer (as I am and [as℄ is the beloved Kuan Yin andthose in heavenly otaves) realize that you may hoose to endow with the ame of your heart thatwhih you may judge as worthy of extension in time and spae or ultimate permanene. By thepermanent atom of being of the I AM Presene and the seed atom of the Divine Mother within you,you therefore give life to fores and auses, to persons and the reations of your heart.Now hoose that whih must survive oming earth hanges. Choose well, for to tend the ameof any endeavor requires all of thy life and love and giving. Choose well, beloved, for to allow theyles of time to pass and the energy to ow from thy Tree of Life3 into those things that are ofnononsequene to the next two thousand years, this is shortsightedness, to say the least.It is time to look at the present and measure it against the rod given to John the Beloved.4Measure, then, by o-measurement that whih must endure if there is to be a golden age of Aquarius.And begin with thyself, a soul endowing a planet portion for portion, measure by measure, withLight.5Know, then, beloved, that thy all [answered by the Lords of Karma℄ to \grae the earth" inembodiment6 in this hour, was no small measure or dispensation. Consider, then, the millionsto whom life has been denied, for whom life is aborted, and see how that muh more preious isopportunity and the shuttle whereby [thy soul enveloped in℄ light desends and oupies, verily, timeand spae of this dimension.Now, beloved, look to the future. Let the onsequenes of thy life be the ful�llment of the promiseof love to thy twin ame, to thy God, to thyself - a trinity indeed! Therefore keep the promise,be faithful and know that separating out from foundations unreal may take you apart and awayfrom your present geographial loation to a plae of more permanent vibration, that thou and thypurpose, thy ause and life, shall endure until the ful�llment of [thy℄ reason for being.Reason for being, ponder it! Crak the nut. Disover the seed inside and the Sun behind the sun.Know, beloved, that to ome apart and retreat, to ontemplate the mystery of life and what shall bedone with that whih remains to you [as the sands℄ in the hourglass [of a lifetime℄ is most neessaryand the purpose of my oming.Weigh all things. Study all that we have delivered in the past year and this, for our messages aretruly to the point of [neessity for℄ all who are deeply for the Life that is God within them and thepurpose to whih their ourse is set.Thus, beloved, the yles are turning and the deade of the nineties does portend for all theinitiation of the three-times-three whereby the threefold ame of the Presene, the threefold ame ofthe Holy Christ Self and the threefold ame upon the altar of your heart must ome into alignmentby balane. By the power of this three times the three of their union, you, then, an manifest thePower, Wisdom and Love fused in the identity of the Mother within you to meet every hallenge, towalk as initiates of the elements and the suns.3Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. The Tree of Life is the I AM Presene and the ausal body.4Rev. 11:1, 2.5with the gift of your Christ onsiousness6i.e., to take embodiment 162



Know, then, beloved, that without balane and without preparation for the initiation of thatdeade, many will be tossed and tumbled and lose their grip on life in this otave. Hold fast whatthou hast reeived!7 It is the alling of Keepers of the Flame. Keep the ame of Life and plae notthat ame [or℄ thy soul in harm's way.When you know, as we have told the Messenger, that you indeed hold the key in onsiousnessas path and teahing and the gift of knowledge to a new ivilization and age, do not plae yourselfwhere there is unertainty of future. There are plaes where life shall endure and there are plaeswhere life shall not. Attunement with the angels of Saint Germain by violet ame harmonies will liftyou as the Holy Spirit does take you where you know not8 and yet where you are guided by a freegivingness and movement with warm winds that yle into the winds of the north.Thus, I, your Mother, who have been present at your birth, eah one, and who will be there whenthe soul takes �nal leave of this body, do ome in my Presene, loking you, then, in my aura, thatby my Diamond Heart in oming weeks you may hart your ourse for a destiny that ful�lls karma,the dharma, and [your℄ reason for being.I enourage you to make your alling and eletion sure,9 absolutely sure, sure in the surety of theliving Presene, and that you determine in this hour this one thing:that the purpose for your soul's desent in this life shall be aomplished and that you shall bearany burden, fae any hallenge, but keep on moving toward the Central Sun, that you shall retainthe individualization of the God Flame and know yourself as an identity in God when this spherearrives at that Sun behind the sun[in order℄ that the pro�le of your Christhood and image in rystal shall endure and endure andendure from manvantara to manvantara.10With this �re I in�re you with the will to be God!Begin now, beloved, for the spiral must needs be raised.I AM the Resurretion and the Life of the Fifth Ray preipitation ame within you.I seal you in a swaddling garment for your safe passage.[hant℄This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her leture\The Path of the Divine Mother East and West: Mother Mary and Kuan Yin" on Sunday, February14, 1988, at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso, where she was stumping for Saint Germain'sComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.
7Rev. 2:25; 3:3, 11.8\Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest:but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt streth forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and arry thee whitherthou wouldest not" John 21:18. \They went down both into the water, both Philip and the eunuh; and he baptizedhim. And when they were ome up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord aught away Philip, that the eunuh sawhim no more: and he went on his way rejoiing. But Philip was found at Azotus: and passing through he preahed inall the ities, till he ame to Caesarea" Ats 8:38-40. \The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the soundthereof, but anst not tell whene it ometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit" John 3:8.9II Pet. 1:10.10manvantara [Sanskrit, from manv, used in ompounds for manu, + antara `interval', `period of time'℄: in Hinduism,the period or age of a Manu, onsisting of 4,320,000 solar years; one of the fourteen intervals that onstitute a kalpa -the duration of time from the origination to the destrution of a world system (a osmi yle).163
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Chapter 25Beloved Kuan Yin - June 11, 1988Vol. 31 No. 25 - Beloved Kuan Yin - June 11, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria14Are You Truly Free?A Dispensation of Mery's Flame from the Karmi BoardBlessed Ones,I ome, Kuan Yin, a ray of light in form out of the All-Seeing Eye of the Buddha.1 I ome toyou this evening representing the Lords of Karma and I ome, beloved, to tell you that this is thehour when you may appeal to the Lords of Karma2 for a dispensation of Mery's ame, violet ame,when you3 make the request to use that dispensation spei�ally for the mitigation, turning bak,[or℄ transmutation of those propheies told to you last evening.4Therefore, all who will join me in the bodhisattva vow for the saving of Lightbearers in the earth,to you I say, the extraordinary light of the violet ame is given to those who will diret it and investit in the saving of that whih ould be lost without that impetus and in the transmutation of thekarma of Lightbearers that an be taken in this hour.The Lords of Karma, then, ontemplating this prophey and the auray thereof, bring to you1Legends in Mahayana Buddhism reount that Avalokitesvara (Sanskrit; Kuan Yin, Chinese) was `born' from a rayof white light whih Amitabha Buddha emitted from his right eye as he was lost in estay. Avalokitesvara, or KuanYin, is thus regarded as the \reex" of Amitabha - an emanation or embodiment of maha karuna (great ompassion),the quality whih Amitabha embodies in its highest sense.2Lords of Karma. The asended beings who omprise the Karmi Board. Their names and the rays whih theyrepresent on the board are as follows: First Ray, the Great Divine Diretor; Seond Ray, the Goddess of Liberty; ThirdRay, the Asended Lady Master Nada; Fourth Ray, the Elohim Cylopea; Fifth Ray, Pallas Athena, Goddess of Truth;Sixth Ray, Portia, the Goddess of Justie; Seventh Ray, Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery. The Lords of Karma dispensejustie to this system of worlds, adjudiating karma, mery, and judgment on behalf of every lifestream. All soulsmust pass before the Karmi Board before and after eah inarnation on earth, reeiving their assignment and karmiallotment for eah lifetime beforehand and the review of their performane at its onlusion. Through the Keeper ofthe Srolls and the reording angels, the Lords of Karma have aess to the omplete reords of every lifestream'sinarnations on earth. They determine who shall embody, as well as when and where. They assign souls to familiesand ommunities, measuring out the weights of karma that must be balaned as the \jot and tittle" of the law. TheKarmi Board, ating in onsonane with the individual I AM Presene and Christ Self, determines when the soul hasearned the right to be free from the wheel of karma and the round of rebirth. Customarily the Lords of Karma meetat the Royal Teton Retreat twie yearly, at winter and summer solstie, to review petitions from unasended mankindand to grant dispensations for their assistane.3when you = if you will4On Saturday, Feb. 13, 1988, the Messenger delivered the leture \Saint Germain On Prophey from 1988 throughthe 1990s - the Astrology of World Karma." See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 20, p. 166, n. 1.165



the awareness (as Saint Germain has done and as Mother Mary does intimate) that self-assessmentin the way of the Christ and the Buddha and the assessment of earth onditions must bring you tosome resolute onlusions regarding the usefulness and use of your life.My message is brief. You may pen a letter to me or to any member of this board setting forthwhat you desire to do and your [intended℄ servie, stating those onditions that burden you that youdesire to be delivered of and what servie you will render for that grae. My ear is a listening earthis night5 and my voie is a voie that speaks in the silene of your soul.Now be suspended in the sea of light. Now feel yourself alone in the All. Know yourself suspendedin a sea of suh light as almost to equate with the experiene [you will have℄ one day of nirvana.Know that from this sea of light you an reah out and touh eah Lightbearer lost in the sea ofsamsara6 and that in this manner I reah out and touh you who yet have ties to lesser vibrationsthat pull you down, further down into the illusions of that sea.Therefore, as karmi yles have intensi�ed, the Lords of Karma have leaned their hearts andlistening ears to the prayers and the desirings of those who are of the Light, who arry the Light,who stand for the Light, who know the meaning of freedom and embody it as the violet ame.We are able, then, to help you in this hour and we tell you again that the sound of your voiesin mantra is a power and a ame anhored in this ity. May you esteem your self-worth and ometogether at our Teahing Center or plaes of gathering and not lose the momentum of the mantrabut multiply it, gain the mastery of the mantra, beome adepts of the siene of mantra through theteahing of the spoken Word.O great sound wave of Alpha and Omega desending in this hour, pass through these souls andall of equal devotion upon this planet! Let them resonate now as earth reeives a vibration of sweetmery, of piering illumination, of healing and peae profound. May you hold this vibration andknow yourselves together as a mandala of light who have ome together here and thus fashioned arystal of selves one in the sound of the OM MANI PADME HUM HUM HUM.7I AM Kuan Yin. I unfold a violet ame ribbon before you. It is a highway of light that leads to�ery destiny. Follow the lead of the violet ame ribbon. Come to my heart. Come to me, O belovedhildren. Come to me, sons of Light, ome. I AM Kuan Yin, loving you always in Mery's ame ofSeventh Ray.I seal now in my ausal body in the heart of Amitabha the light of all mantras released here,withdrawing them from this plae, that they may never be requali�ed by the human, [but℄ sealed ina reservoir over this ity whih you may inrease day by day by your mantras. As long as there is areservoir of light usable for emergenies, souls will ontinue to be ut free.I AM utting you free. I AM free. I AM free. I AM free to take the bodhisattva vow and ful�ll it.5Kuan Shih Yin (as Kuan Yin is also alled) means \the one who regards, looks on, or hears the sounds of theworld." In Mahayana Buddhism, Kuan Yin is the bodhisattva of ompassion; a bodhisattva is literally a \being ofwisdom" who is destined to beome a Buddha but has foregone the bliss of nirvana with a vow to save every being onearth. Aording to legend, Kuan Yin was about to enter heaven but she paused on the threshold as she heard theries of the world.6samsara [Sanskrit, lit. \wandering through"℄: the inde�nitely repeated yles of birth, misery, and death ausedby karma; often rendered transmigration or metempsyhosis; orporeal existene; the universe of manifestation andphenomena as distinguished from the real existene whih lies behind it.7Devotees of Kuan Yin invoke the bodhisattva's power and meriful interession with the mantra OM MANIPADME HUM, whih means \Hail to the jewel in the lotus!" or, as it has also been interpreted, \Hail to Avalokitesvara(or Kuan Yin), who is the jewel in the heart of the lotus of the devotee's heart!" Just released! - send for Kuan Yin'sRosary, two 90-minute audioassettes inluding three sets of Kuan Yin mantras: 10 mantras of the vows of Kuan Yinwith the Hail Mary; 14 Kuan Yin mantras for the Woman and her seed: the fourteen stations of the Aquarian ross;and 33 mantras for the 33 manifestations of Avalokitesvara as Kuan Yin, plus joyous Seventh Ray songs to KuanYin, the Goddess of Mery, and violet ame derees, sealed with alls to the Defender of the Woman and her seed,Arhangel Mihael, and to the Starry Mother Astrea, B88049-50.166



Are you free, beloved, to take that vow? Are you truly free? When is a soul truly free? In thedeision to be and to be God here and now forever is the beginning of a freedom that never ends.Even so, I am your never-ending friend all the way to the heart of the AUM.AUM Buddha, seed of Light in eah one.AUM Buddha. AUM Buddha. AUM Buddha.Delivered February 14, 1988, at the Sheraton-Palae Hotel, San Franiso.
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Chapter 26Beloved Paul the Venetian - June 12,1988 Vol. 31 No. 26 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - June 12, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria15The Initiation of HeartsFire for the Realignment of WorldsOut of the ine�able Word I ome, O beloved, as the Lord of the Third Ray, your own Paul theVenetian.I ome, then, for the initiation of hearts and heart hakras unto the unfoldment of Divine Love toall hearts of this state who must aelerate in the development of the disernment of the heart. Forthe heart knoweth all things, readeth all things, understandeth all things. Let the understanding ofthe heart unfold and let the soul rise to her lawful mentor, even the Christ within.My angels of Love surround you. They surround eah and every Lightbearer, every hild, manand woman throughout this state of California. For I, Paul, do ome to minister unto those burdenedby those tremblings in the earth of karma and the weight of misquali�ation in this state and fromanient reords.Thus, how bright is the light of the day. Yet those who listen, those who hear and hear angelvoies and heed the inner all know that all is not well, and therefore the rumblings of propheiesand preditions of earthquake and atalysm must surely a�et the inner psyhe as well as the beingsof Nature who tend this garden of God.Now, then, beloved, for the anhoring of pillars of �re in the earth, I ommend you to the allof the Divine Mother to rise to meet your destiny in this age. I ommend you to the violet amewhereby the light of the heart does simply inrease and inrease as the ower unfolds its petals andthe rose of light of the heart sheds its fragrane to all who are in distress, all who are dying andthose who have not lived in the light, for they knew not how.For want of teahers and those who are, some are lost, and for want of aring for the Law, manyself-extinguish the Flame. And in the denial of the Divine Mother of anient Lemuria, there hasome to pass a ivilization bereft of the intimate knowledge of being the vessel of the Mother andthereby oming unto the love of the Buddha, even the one who unfolds the light of eternal Christos.Wherefore, then, do we deliver our Word? It is that ood tides of Love might desend upon apeople reinarnated from the Motherland, here one again to resolute karma and situations of anient169



history.Blessed ones, be not aught, then, in those plaes that must reeive a purging light and a washingof the waters by the Word.1 Be mindful to entertain angels of God.2 Be mindful to establish theinner fount of peae as a means of reeiving the Divine Presene and these angels who have alwaysministered unto the servants of God to take them where they ought to be, perhaps where they desirenot to go.Nevertheless, the Holy Spirit that is of my ray and bands must pik you up and take you to otherplaes and sometimes to other times, past and future, that you might establish the oordinates ofyour own understanding of a prophey that is written in the rok and in the marrow of your bonesand in the very waters of the sea themselves.I all, then, unto those who have heard the all already and are responding by answering withtheir own all, and I ome to you, opening my heart for the healing of hearts. For the heart hakraof this state must needs be expanded that there might evolve fruition and a light.Let the hildren of Mu3 ome of age. Let them understand what it means to be sons of God in atime when few aept the responsibility of shepherding.I ome also with a ruby �re for the purging of orruption in the government of this state. I omewith a purging light that ompels the light to rise for the restoration of the divine memory. Forwith the loss of light, there is also the loss of memory; and [on℄ the Tablets of Mem,4 with whihyou were familiar on Lemuria, are the reordings of anient lifetimes when you, beloved, possessedan extraordinary light.But, for vast numbers of those settled in this state in this time, it was the ompromise of the heartand the heart hakra that allowed you to lose that light and therefore to desend in an apartness, aseparation �rst from the Mother and then from her Son, from the Universal Light and then from oneanother, being divided, then, by fallen ones, angels who waged the wars of the gods unto the utterdestrution of the inner temples of Light.51Eph. 5:26.2Heb. 13:2.3Mu, or Lemuria, was the lost ontinent of the Pai� whih, aording to the �ndings of James Churhward,arhaeologist and author of The Lost Continent of Mu, extended from north of Hawaii three thousand miles south toEaster Island and the Fijis and was made up of three areas of land strething more than �ve thousand miles from eastto west. Churhward's history of the anient Motherland is based on reords insribed on sared tablets he laimsto have disovered in India. With the help of the high priest of an Indian temple he deiphered the tablets, andduring �fty years of researh on�rmed their ontents in further writings, insriptions, and legends he ame upon inSoutheast Asia, the Yuatan, Central Ameria, the Pai� Islands, Mexio, North Ameria, anient Egypt and otherivilizations. He estimates that Mu was destroyed approximately twelve thousand years ago by the ollapse of the gashambers whih upheld the ontinent. See The Lost Continent of Mu (1931; reprint, New York: Paperbak LibraryEdition, 1968).4The etheri, or memory, body ontains the Tablets of Mem (memory), the eletroni, omputerized reordings ofall vibrations and energy impulses ever sent forth through the soul and its higher and lower vehiles. This life reord(the L-�eld) is written on innumerable diss of light whih omprise the hanging, evolving identity pattern of the soulmerging with the Spirit; it determines the patterns whih will be outpitured in the three lower vehiles - the mentalbody, the desire body, and the physial body. Only the violet ame an permanently alter the e�et by thoroughlytransmuting the ause. For further teahing see Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, pp. 87-88, quoted in Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 350-51.5the inner santum of Lemurian temples where the Divine Mother was worshippedTeahings on the Priesthood of MelhizedekElizabeth Clare Prophet, Marh 23, 1978, \The Mystery of the Priesthood of Melhizedek," audioassette B7843, on6-audioassette album The Seond Coming of Christ II, A7842, 9 hr.Kuthumi, June 30, 1978, \Revolutionaries for the Coming Revolution: An Outer Order of the Priesthood ofMelhizedek," audioassette B7873, on 4-audioassette album \Find Your Way Bak to Me," A7872, 6 hr.Elizabeth Clare Prophet, January 24, 1982, \The Story of Our Father Abraham and of His Chela and of His Guru"and \The Apostle Paul on the Priesthood of Melhisede," audioassette B82113, on 12-audioassette album In theHeart of the Inner Retreat 1982, A82118, 18 hr. 170



They have ome again, beloved, to destroy the temples and the devotees of Tibet; and who hasraised the hand to say, \Thus far and no farther!" to those Communist hordes who have denied theulture of the Mother in the gentle ones of Tibet6 who have arried forward the anient wisdom?I tell you, not the government of this nation or the West. Blessed hearts, it is a rime againsthumanity when hordes who are undeveloped are given the freedom in the name of Aquarius to snu�out the andle that has been lit upon the altars of the anients for hundreds and thousands of years.Will the andle go out in your heart? - in the hearts of the people of Lemuria on this side of the�re ring?It is a deision that the individual must make by free will to keep the ame of Life and to know thatin the siene of the spoken Word (whih you have so gently and powerfully exerised this evening)is the means to raise up the Mother Light [the sared �re from the base-of-the-spine hakra℄, to drawforth the Light of the Father [from the I AM Presene℄, to experiene that union [of both℄ in thetemple as an inrease of the �re of the heart that shall onsume the anient karma of the ompromiseof the heart - ultimately that �re, that threefold ame expanding, returning to you the onsiousnessof God you one knew.Though I read the reords of akasha in a moment of eah one gathered here and all former itizensof Lemuria living in California, I shall not read them in detail in my ditation but only tell you,beloved, that the axiom is so true that those who neglet a self-knowledge of their history are doomedto repeat that history. Thus, you stand in a moment on the pinnale of a hoie: to move upward inthe spiral of being to transend oneself all the way bak to the days of Lemuria and enter the highroad of reunion with God, else to repeat the former yles and go down again.Blessed hearts, the Great White Brotherhood is ompelled to send forth the Messenger to reah itsown with the knowledge of hoies, for you have earned the right to know, to be loved and to yourselflove as God loves every part of Life. You have a right to learn and walk the way of self-givingness,whih the adepts of anient Lemuria did in the last days of that ontinent as they gathered theirdisiples and transferred the ames of the temples to mountain fastnesses.7Know, beloved, that what is in the earth as karma must be transmuted, for the earth ries out inagony for the weight of infamy of the fallen ones, even within this state alone and, yea, the entireplanet: \How long, how long, O Lord!"Thus do the beings of the earth and the �re and the waters and the air ry out unto God, \Howlong must we bear the infamy of rebellious spirits who wander about perverting the life-fore in littlehildren and in their bodies?"Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February 15, 1986, \Christ the High Priest," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 29, pp.281-85.Mighty Vitory, Marh 23, 1986, \Conquer in the Name of Vitory: Testings of the Priesthood of Melhizedek," 1986Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 38, pp. 357, 358-59; audioassette B86038, on 8-audioassette album Conlave of theFriends of Christ, A86032.Arhangel Zadkiel, May 25, 1986, \The Priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29,no. 57, pp. 511-17; audioassette B86066, on 12-audioassette album The Healing Power of Angels, Vanouver, B.C.,A86055, 18-1/4 hr.Saint Germain, May 28, 1986, \The Interession of the Priesthood of Melhizedek," 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29,no. 58, pp. 519-20, 525, or Saint Germain On Prophey, Book Four, pp. 164-65, 174-75; on audioassette K86098.The Asended Master Melhizedek, June 15, 1986, \To Sup with You in the Glory of Christ," 1986 Pearls of Wis-dom, vol. 29, no. 61, pp. 539-41; ditation with teahings on Melhizedek by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The SubtleEssene," on two 90-min. audioassettes, K86099-100.6Chinese takeover of Tibet and destrution of Tibetan ulture. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Abdiation ofAmeria's Destiny," Part 2, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 23, pp. 185-88; no. 6, pp. 58, 59, 62 n. 5; no. 8, p.94 n. 7.7The transfer of the ames from the temples of Lemuria and Atlantis. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth ClareProphet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 80, 89, 129, 131, 149; Book Two, p. 276.171



Thus, it is, beloved, [that℄ the saredness of Life within you must needs be aknowledged. Godis in you. Revere that Light, that Consiousness, that Being, and understand that unless Life berevered and some pull away from the ease of the pleasure ult, the ease of squandering the light ofthe hakras, you will know one again the atalysms of the past. All predition may be turned bakby the violet ame, some may be but mitigated.Let us hasten to Higher Consiousness.As the wathman of the night limbs to his tower to see that all is well or that it is not, [so℄may you rise to higher planes of your being and see through the Mind of Christ in you what is yourdestiny and what is earth's destiny, that you might hart a ourse to be in planet earth a pillar of�re, a pillar of �re.Thus are the adepts of Love and of the Third Ray initiates of the Holy Spirit and of the priesthoodof the Order of Melhizedek.8 Thus do we know the ruby �re that is a love so intense as to bringjudgment upon the fores of anti-Love that abuse the Light of the heart.May you run to the Immaulate Heart of Mother Mary, to the Sared Heart of Jesus and to thepurple �ery heart of Saint Germain and therefrom reeive the engrafted Word.9 This, this is CosmiChrist illumination. This is the transfer from the great Masters to you diretly through your ownChrist Self, who is high priest at the altar of your being, of that �re so needed for you to know andto sense and to be who, what and where you ought to be in this age.I release now the �re for the realignment of worlds. Come Home, my beloved, to the heart ofeverlasting Love. So may it be that you disover Reality and in the proess know the Teaher, theTwin Flame and the beloved God.My angels touh you and love you in this hour. They have known you for a foreverness. May yougreet them as long, almost lost friends from higher otaves who salute you now with the embrae ofother worlds. Heaven is so lose; loser yet, heaven's love.My oming, then, is established as angels of the Third Ray throughout the ity have establishedfouses for transmutation and the righting of this government for the bene�t of all people.In the ame of your heart I remain a Teaher of Love who loves you unto the heights of Love'smastery.Be at peae, beloved, but keep the ame. Do not fail to keep the ame of Love burning. So is thedawn of the New Age through the ame of Love.This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetfollowing her Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1988 leture at the Saramento Hilton Inn where she was stumpingfor Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

8The Priesthood of Melhizedek. Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.9James 1:21. 172



Chapter 27Beloved Mother Mary - June 15, 1988Vol. 31 No. 27 - Beloved Mother Mary - June 15, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria16The Karmi Weight of a PlanetWe Would Raise Up a Flame of HealingIn the irresistible light of the God Flame of the Divine Mother, I AM desended into your midst,Mary, your Mother of grae, and Mediatrix before the throne of God. I ome for the omfort andonsolation of all souls of Light. I ome to edify you and to draw you into the strains of my heart ofthe Holy Spirit that you might heneforth know my Presene as a proteting mantle that you maywrap about yourselves.In these days, beloved, when many wonder, \Shall the earth tremble beneath our feet?" I tell youthat the greater danger in the earth body is of the rise of the umulative karma of Evil itself thatsu�oates the soul, penetrates the pores and renders many in a state of depression, of weight, evento the loss of the natural �elan of life.Thus, some who have not banked the �res of the devotion of their hearts are not able to meet thatweight that we �nd in oastal areas of the e�uvia of the large ities and enturies of misquali�ationof the Mother Light, espeially here on the shores of Lemuria where reinarnated priests of thosetemples who did deserate the life[-fore℄ then do also this day in many ways in soiety.Blessed ones, I ome to quiken you by the Diamond Heart, whereby you an aÆliate yourselfwith my Sons, the Lords of the Seven Rays, who would draw you by the initiation and aelerationof your hakras into a vibration whereby through the spinning of those hakras you naturally throwo� the weight of environmental karma and mass e�uvia of the astral plane of mankind's untowardemotions spewed out into life daily and hourly.Beloved, the signs of the times are the inreasing karmi weight of a planet and by that veryweight a loss of sensitivity, even in those who in past lifetimes have known the path, East or West, ofthe Divine Mother. The signs in the heavens portend a generation seeking after suess and wealth,position and pleasure.Where are those of deades past who sought the living Guru, found many false gurus, yet in theirquest arrived at a ertain inner balane of being? Where are these who have also graduated to amundane life as the exigeny of the hour?Let all turn away from those things that are temporal to seek the onsiousness of God in this173



hour. As I have spoken to my own in Medjugorje,1 so I speak to you who understand the messageof this age in terms more de�nite and sienti�. Let those who have the devotion give devotion. Letthose who have the enlightenment exerise the sword of the Spirit as the Sared Word,2 even thesiene of the spoken Word.I promise you, then, in [your℄ giving of my rosary daily, raising up the Mother Light therebyand with these bija mantras given,3 that I have by your leave an entr�ee into your world as onerepresentative of the Divine Mother.When you are sealed in the Mother's light invoked by you and multiplied also by myself you willalso have a state of listening grae where[in℄ you may hear the voie of the Son of God, your ownChrist Self, and in hearing and heeding that voie live forevermore in the Light and �nish your roundas a hampion of Life on earth and one who by absorption of the Fifth Ray of our bands and ofHilarion may also be the instrument of the healing of nations, the healing of bodies, the holding ofa ame of wholeness.Let the Light that is in thee be raised up, for many need a lighthouse and a beaon to follow.Reaquaint thyself with this Inner Reality and then disover how it is a fount - a fount that overowsthy being to nourish and sustain millions.You are at the plae in life where, having been so ministered unto and taught by a Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood, you an in de�nite self-knowledge enter the path that the adeptsentered when they ame to a true assessment of self-worth by the living ame of osmi Truth.The Lady Master Pallas Athena is another [representative of the Divine Mother℄ who does embodythis ame and tutor your soul. Thus, seek Truth and know her fae as one who defends your ausebefore the Court of the Sared Fire.We of the asended hosts, beloved, do often plead the ause of our unasended brothers and sisterswho are of the Light yet [who℄, through ignorane or a life of ease or a life of busyness, do not oupythemselves in keeping a ame and therefore, unbeknownst to themselves, are losing slowly and surely(and sometimes fast) the dispensation to be in this hour a world saviour.You may be surprised at this appellation. But I speak of you [thus as℄ mediating at your altar,giving your invoations, not [as℄ going forth making pronounements of your glory but giving gloryto God, entering into the loset to pray4 and building suh a momentum of prayer that you, beloved,perhaps not even fully known to yourself, hold the balane of light for an entire ity.Having ful�lled your duties at the altar daily, go forth, a brother, a sister hampioning those whoneed your assistane, being ative in government, in ommunity a�airs, in deision-making bodieswho are deiding the future of neighborhoods, of eduational systems, of governments and of people.Know, then, beloved, that those who have the light of Christ of the heart are those who oughtsurely to be the sponsors and representatives of a people in this form of government. Alas, beloved,we do not see them; and to add to the injury and prophey of the age, those who now represent youin your government, state and federal and loal, are for the most part self-seeking and unenlightenedindividuals who have sought and gained power by many measures and those not always of the highesthonor.Therefore, beloved, where the people are misrepresented, the people themselves must reognizethat the true leader of their own life is their Holy Christ Self. If you subjet yourself to that DivineRuler within and unite with that one and learn of him and know his wisdom, you, then, may plae1Medjugorje. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 142, n. 1.2Eph. 6:17, 18.3Rosary. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 15, p. 142, n. 4. Bija mantras. See \Bija Mantras to theFeminine Deities," no. 14, and \Bija Mantras for Chakra Initiation," no. 62, in Mantras of the Asended Masters forthe Initiation of the Chakras, pp. 4, 17; on audioassettes B85135, B85137.4Matt. 6:6. 174



yourself, through eduation and preparation, in a position where you believe that you an help inthe representation of itizens of this land.Blessed hearts, there are all sorts of interest groups [and℄ soial programs that require thoseenlightened by love to minister to the many whose growing needs are beoming burdens on soietyand astronomial in �nanial onsiderations. Thus, there is no dearth of opportunity of ministrationand servie for those who would earn their wings and aelerate in light on the Path.I reiterate to you what you may also read and know of my past propheies. These will ometo pass unless those in embodiment see themselves as interessors, interessors before the ourts ofheaven and the ourts of earth - before karma and its adjudiation - standing, then, as pillars of �reere that karma desend.In this hour angels of Raphael, my beloved onsort, surround this ity. For here we would raiseup a ame of healing, a healing light that an be invoked by you in your healing servies in honorof the one, Saint Joseph, who did father and nourish the Christ Child and therefore set the pae ofthe age of Pises.May all who are of the Masuline Ray in this life remember his example in all of his lifetimes5and know that your stature in God an be modeled after this role model of one who dared to defendWoman, who dared to raise up that Manhild and stand as the protetor not only of a family but ofan entire area of a planet until that one ould ful�ll his Christhood.All of you must nurture life, espouse the alling to be world fathers and world mothers. In[ful�lling℄ this, [in℄ your daily alls you may send love to every hild homeless, bereft, mistreated,abused. All need your are, and in answer to your prayers millions of angels minister unto them fromour bands and those of the Holy Spirit.Care for Life, beloved, and Life shall are for you.Serve the Light and the Light shall turn and serve you.Set all Life free and all Life will set you free.As Above, so below be the embodiment of the Light Universal.Triumph in this age - it is thy destiny . . .But only if by free will you realize it and aept it.I AM ever present in the heavens and in the earth, profoundly onerned, sometimes grieved and,in a ertain level of my being, shedding tears for that whih is oming upon some who are bankruptspiritually and will not or annot reeive my Light. You are loser to them than I, for you haveinarnation. Therefore, pray for these, for some will be quikened by your alls and when quikened[they℄ will indeed reeive my angels.Angels of Raphael's bands tend you now and bring to you unguents of healing for your souls,for your �ner bodies, for your inner beings, beloved, and your psyhes. For some of you have beenassaulted and bombarded by great burdens in this life and others. Thus, a healing light is ome thatyou might know that in the Healing Masters and Angels of the Fifth Ray there is reourse - there isreourse through my Immaulate Heart to healing and the whole healing of the whole body.In the osmi ross of the white �re, I seal you unto your �ery destiny in the God Star.This ditation was delivered following the Messenger's February 17, 1988 Stump at theHyatt San Jose, California.5On Saint Joseph and other embodiments of Saint Germain, see The Count Saint Germain: The Wonderman ofEurope, in Saint Germain On Prophey, Book One; Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 443.175
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Chapter 28Beloved Jesus Christ - June 18, 1988Vol. 31 No. 28 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 18, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria17I Come to HealHold Out a Candle in the DarknessOut of the light of the I AM Presene of eah one I ome, Jesus, the asended one, that you mightknow me in the fullness of the Light and not as I have been haraterized in some irles for too long.I ome into this ity for a very speial healing of speial loved ones whom I all to my SaredHeart. I ome to heal the leavages and the �ssures in the rok and in the earth. I ome to heal byseizing by my sword unreal fores of Evil that have arrayed themselves against my own for enturies.I ome in gratitude for the blessed and the beloved hearts in any and all walks of life who havekept my ame and held out a andle in the Darkness, who have been undaunted in the fae of rebu�and rejetion and misunderstanding by the world.If you will reeive me, beloved, I would enter your heart to tutor you with your beloved ChristSelf. I would ome unto you as the Divine Bridegroom to reeive you unto myself that I might restorein you the lost memory, the lost estate, the lost love of thy beloved I AM Presene. I would knittogether one again the �ner bodies injured by the bombardments of ivilization.I ome in the person of the healer. Healing, then, is my mission in this hour, and that healinglight that I give to you ars to the plae of F�atima and Lisbon where I send my Messenger, that youmight know that this fount of living waters is also unto you, some of you who in past ages have givenyourselves and your lives to the healing arts.This inrease of light and healing I transmit to all of my initiates throughout the earth. For,beloved, the world is su�ering famine and death as we gather, and plagues ome upon a people bynefarious design, even out of the laboratories of the anient Atlanteans revisited. Thus, beloved,though there has been a vulnerability in the nation to the last plagues, surely not all upon whomthey have desended have deserved so harsh a judgment.Yet, beloved, where is the error? Where is the shortoming? I tell you the rux of the matter: itis the false teahing in some quarters, often out of the East, that the spiritual adept does not soilhis garments by entering in to suh lowly ativities as politis or running the government or enteringthe arena where there is a struggle for the minds and bodies of souls.Blessed ones, by whatever non-indotrination of the true Divine Dotrine that has ome upon thispeople by whatever false gurus have ome into their midst, the people of this nation have allowed177



their leaders, often the power elite ome again as fallen angels, to do what they would with thegovernment, with health and medial servies and departments, with the monetary system, withthose things that ought not to have been plaed in their hands; and it was not so oneived by SaintGermain and those whom he ontated at the birth of a nation.Therefore, unbeknownst to you, there have rept into your midst those ones who have atuallyorrupted life, whether in the guise of the medial profession or soial servies. This does not blakenall those who seek selessly to serve. It takes only one betrayer in an institution or in a setor of thegovernment to turn the best of intentions into darkness.This people must rise and monitor their publi servants and agenies. They must all them totask and hallenge them in my name. For you are in the earth and therefore you are the Light ofthis world.1 My Light owing through you with the same �ereness whereby I overturned the moneyhangers in the temple2 will do muh to serve notie to these wolves in sheep's lothing3 that oupythe state, loal and federal governments that the people of this nation have had enough!How many proofs do you need that your best servants go unproteted who would defend lifefrom a military posture? How many more proofs do you need of those self-seeking and self-servingpolitiians who would oupy the �rst oÆe in the land?Beloved, now you know that there is something you an do. I ome to you to tell you that thereis something you must do and you an begin at the altar you eret in your own home4 to all to medaily to deal by the highest law of God with these interlopers who are [the℄ betrayers of the verypurposes of freedom in this nation and every nation upon earth.You are the sons of Light. Blessed hearts, there are many hildren of Light in the world. They havenot the understanding of the all or the path or a disipleship that leads to individual Christhood.Therefore, beloved, know that those who an equate with this path and embrae me as Brother andFriend and Teaher, those who an have an assessment of their divinity without turning that divinityto the servie of the human ego, these are the true shepherds in every department of life.I say to you, make haste to laim this planet for the universal reality of God. Make haste toassume your appropriate role, for the days are short and shortening.May those who understand and hear enter into the ourts of the sared �re in the inner temples oflight to learn of me and know me and reeive me, for I am more present than ever, almost physialat your side.Angels attend you. Therefore neglet not the all daily but O defend the defenseless, the homeless,the jobless, the oppressed! Defend them, beloved! They need a voie, and your voie one with myown an turn the tide.My angels of healing are walking throughout this ity. Thus, the healing light desends and theanient temples of Lemuria are revealed outlined against the night sky. Those, then, who deseratedthe altars of the Divine Mother, these are bound, for they have long prevented my light from fullydesending into this town.Let it be known, then, that in answer to the all of blessed hearts, I, Jesus, oupy and I all to1Matt. 5:14-16.2Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46; John 2:13-17.3Matt. 7:15, 16.4You an set up an altar in a speial plae in your home. The entral fous of the I AM Presene is anked by theSindelar portraits of Saint Germain on the right and Jesus Christ on the left - all three available in a number of sizesinluding a folding stand-up portable altar. Two or more andles, a piee of natural quartz rystal, some amethystrystal, a rystal halie and the representative \Books of the Law" (Climb the Highest Mountain, The Lost Years ofJesus, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I and II) omplete your fous. Depending on the size and elaboration of these,you an add fresh or silk owers, a monstrane and seleted statuary of the saints of East and West. Be areful notto lutter it. 178



you to oupy until I ome fully into your temple. Tarry, then, in the ity of the New Jerusalemuntil ye be endued with power from on high.5 For without the Holy Spirit no work of God in man isaomplished. With the Holy Spirit you reeive guidane, and the words that ome from thy mouthshall be also from my own.One with your Holy Christ Self, I AM the living Christ forevermore. Come unto me, beloved, forI would reeive you.Delivered following the Messenger's February 19, 1988 Stump at the Miramar Hotel, Santa Bar-bara.Lady Master Nada addressed the problems of fanatial polygamist sets and the high rate ofhild abuse in Utah in her January 30, 1988 ditation given in Salt Lake City. She said, \Let theDiamond Heart of Mary be entered in this plae and let healing be the power that does indeed, bythe hand of Mary and Raphael, exorise those things whih have ome to pass whih ought not tobe. . . . I am sent by Jesus to manifest the intensity of the Ruby Ray for a purging ation in thisstate. Those responsible in Churh and State for depravity and violene ontinuing must also standbefore the Court of the Sared Fire" (Pearl 11, pp. 123, 125). On January 28, two days prior toNada's ditation, a 13-day stando� between members of a polygamist lan and over 150 poliemenand FBI agents in Marion, Utah, 50 miles east of Salt Lake City, ended in a shoot-out that left oneoÆer dead and the lan's leader seriously wounded. Lawmen had surrounded the lan's rural farmfollowing the bombing of a loal Mormon hurh by the lan's leader, 27-year-old Addam Swapp.Swapp laimed the bombing was an at of revenge against the Mormon Churh and the state ofUtah for the 1979 death of John Singer, the lan's patriarh who had been slain in a polie siegewhen he resisted arrest for defying a ourt order to send his hildren to publi shool. Swapp, whomarried two of Singer's daughters, said in a letter to the governor of Utah that he was forming anindependent nation and laimed that a violent onfrontation would bring the resurretion of Mr.Singer, an event whih Swapp and Singer's widow, Vikie, believed would save his family and bringabout a religious and politial revolution. Swapp and members of the lan are urrently on trial onharges relating to the bombing and attempts to kill FBI oÆers.Swapp also apparently believes that John Singer was the \One Mighty and Strong" whomMormonChurh founder Joseph Smith had predited in a letter would ome to reform an errant hurh inlatter days. The belief in the One Mighty and Strong is ommon to several \fundamentalist Mormon"groups that have broken away from the mainline Mormon Churh over the pratie of polygamy andhas led to other instanes of violene and murder. A January 31, 1988 story in the Ogden Standard-Examiner reported that, aording to L. G. Otten, a religion professor at Brigham Young University,\the mainline Mormon Churh teahes that Smith's letter was meant for an errant bishop. Whenthe bishop repented, the One Mighty and Strong was no longer needed. But sets that broke awayfrom the hurh over polygamy say the One Mighty and Strong will yet ome to restore order - andplural marriage - to the hurh forefully." (The Mormon Churh abandoned polygamy in 1890 andexommuniates members who pratie it.)The late Ervil LeBaron, founder of the polygamist Churh of the Lamb of God who laimedto be the One Mighty and Strong, was a suspet in several murder attempts on the lives of rivalreligious leaders. In 1980 LeBaron was onvited of direting the murder of Rulon Allred, head ofthe Apostoli United Brethren, a large polygamist set in the Salt Lake Valley, and of plotting tokill his brother Verlan LeBaron, leader of another polygamist group. Polie think he may have alsoordered the murder of at least four other people, inluding one of his daughters. Although LeBarondied in prison in 1981, authorities suspet he left a hit list of those he felt had betrayed him, possiblyaounting for the deaths of two former members of his set. Ron La�erty, who believed that he andhis brothers were the Ones Mighty and Strong, was onvited of the 1983 murders of his sister-in-lawand her baby. When his sister-in-law urged her husband not to aept Ron as leader, La�erty and5Luke 24:49. 179



one of his brothers slashed the throats of the woman and her hild. La�erty laimed he had reeiveda revelation to kill her. Immanuel David, another who reportedly asserted that he was the OneMighty and Strong and God the Father, ommitted suiide in 1978 near Salt Lake City. Three dayslater his wife and seven hildren jumped from the eleventh oor of a hotel, apparently ful�lling asuiide pat.Child abuse and neglet, inluding sexual abuse, is a major problem in Utah. In 1982 it wasreported that while Utah was the nation's thirty-fourth most populous state, it ranked thirteenth inper apita hild abuse ases with 12 to 14 hildren dying from hild abuse eah year. Between 1981and 1985 inidents of hild abuse jumped 210 perent - the third largest statewide inrease in theUnited States. Between 1983 and 1985 reports of sexual maltreatment inreased 74 perent. Thehild sex abuse problem and the alleged failure of loal oÆials to properly deal with it has reeivedinreased attention with the hild abuse investigation that resulted in the Deember 1987 onvitionof Alan B. Had�eld of Lehi, Utah, for molesting two of his hildren. During that time the Utahattorney general's oÆe was ooded with requests to investigate similar allegations whih itizenssay are not being adequately handled by ounty proseutors (Salt Lake Tribune, 10 April 1988).
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Chapter 29The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 19,1988 Vol. 31 No. 29 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 19, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria18The Mandate of the Holy SpiritLove's Testing of a Planet and a PeopleOut of the Light of the Central Sun I ome. I am known as the Maha Chohan;1 and therefore,beloved, understand that I represent to you not only the Holy Spirit but the initiations of that Spirit.I have ome, then, to deliver to this ity the mandate of the Holy Spirit.Blessed hearts, you have read the sripture onerning the sins against the Holy Spirit whihannot be forgiven.2 Mankind have violated the ompelling law of the Father, the ompelling law ofthe Son. Interession, then, has ome.Blessed hearts, the age of Aquarius does set a new standard; and, therefore, as the tides of thesea and the planetary levels of water threaten to rise, so there is the raising of the standard wherebythe sons of God are expeted to embody a Greater Love whose intensity, whose very sared �re inyour hearts does bind the fore of anti-Love.Blessed ones, you have heard the interpretation of the four planets in Capriorn.3 One must1Maha Chohan: Great Lord. Maha [Sanskrit℄: great, mighty, strong, abundant. Chohan: \A Lord or Master. Ahigh Adept. An initiate who has taken more initiations than the �ve major initiations whih make man a `Master ofthe Wisdom"' (Alie A. Bailey, A Treatise on Cosmi Fire, p. 66, n. 24). \A Rajput term used by Indian writers todenote high spiritual rank" (Christmas Humphreys, A Popular Ditionary of Buddhism, p. 57). \Chief, Cho-Khan,`Rok of Ages"' (The Mahatma Letters to A. P. Sinnett from the Mahatmas M. & K. H., index, p. 9). \Chohans,Tibetan? [Lord℄. Seven Mighty Beings who, having passed the Sixth Initiation, have the power to fous withinthemselves the Ray-Streams or Attributes of Logoi Consiousness" (H. P. Blavatsky, The Seret Dotrine, 5th Adyared., 6:452). Chohan may be related to the Tibetan hos (pronouned ho), meaning dharma, religious dotrine, orreligion, espeially the dotrine of Buddha. In a general sense, the meaning of hos enompasses all phenomena,matter, and knowledge of worldly and spiritual things. The Tibetan word jo-bo (pronouned ho) means lord ormaster, Buddha or the image of Buddha. The Mongolian word khan or qan (pronouned hahn) also means lord, ruler,emperor, or king. The Tibetan hos-mkhan (pronouned h-ken or ho-ken) means one who praties or is skilled inthe dharma.2Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:29; Luke 12:10.3Four planets in Capriorn. In her Stump message prior to this ditation, Elizabeth Clare Prophet explained thatin February 1988, Neptune, Saturn, Uranus and Mars formed a major onjuntion in Capriorn. This onjuntionmarks the formal starting point of a period of upheaval and hange on the planet. If not mitigated or onsumed181



understand that they represent the deliverane4 of the Holy Spirit's initiations to a planet; and asthe result of the onsequenes of the violation of the Holy Ghost in little hildren, in Nature and [in℄the de�lement of the body and the soul, you will see that unless these things are turned around anda people invoke the Light of their God and ful�ll the Law of Love, those things projeted will ometo pass.This [astrologial℄ on�guration is the testing of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people,and the signal of Mars entering this twenty-third does denote the triggering in the physial plane ofall that has gone before in the mental, etheri and desire bodies [of the planetary evolution℄.Blessed ones, it is in the ity of Los Angeles that this spiral must be initiated, for the anient areaof this ity on the ontinent of Lemuria was also the sene of the violation of that Holy Spirit whihdid trigger the sinking of that ontinent in a onagration of �re.5Therefore note well, beloved, that having ome full irle, a people endowed with enlightenmentand the fervor of our bands must now ome to understand that the Tester whose sign has been seenas Saturn also omes in the presene of Uranus and Neptune. Therefore, beloved, all that whih hasbeen onsidered as the onsequenes of suh an astrology must be seen in the light of the Holy Spiritas Teaher, as Comforter, as the manifestation of God as the Great Guru.In this yle therefore, beloved, it is true that a great awakening, enlightenment and golden agean appear. The option, then, to embrae the Spirit of the living God in this hour omes upon everylifestream upon this planet.Blessed ones, many are not prepared, and the signs of the times of the momentum of the peoplethemselves do not predit that they will hange. Nevertheless, the Lightbearers of the earth and thesons of God may invoke unlimited light in this time. For other planets appearing, representative ofthe Divine Mother, suh as Venus and Jupiter, the Sun itself and even the Moon when the energiesare raised, do give wide open door of opportunity by the ommuniation of the God Merury for asweeping onversion that is the very essene and energy of Aquarius.Freedom, then, [is℄ of the Holy Spirit: know it and let it not ath you o� guard, for that freedomis a power and a momentum, and to properly exerise it reatively you need an allegiane to thatHoly Spirit and the very Person of that Holy Spirit.Thus, I ome to you with the same o�er made to you by the Lord Christ: to reeive you as mystudents.6 For as I serve as the Teaher of the Lords of the Seven Rays, I shall also desire to teahthe pupils of the Lords of the Seven Rays.7 Traveling their sevenfold path bak to my heart of theHoly Ghost, you will know, then, that there is a way out and that there is a trans�guration thatawaits you, there is a transformation indeed.Therefore, out of the ashes of the former self let the anointed one arise! I an assure you thatthose who apply themselves to the path of purity in Love and Love in purity in the heart of their IAM Presene will reeive all of the training, the disipline and omfort neessary to enter into thiswalk with God.by alls to the violet ame, the negative e�ets of this on�guration ould inlude war, revolution, eonomi debaleand major earth hanges. For an in-depth analysis of the karmi hallenges this and other astrologial on�gurationsportend and how we an turn bak untoward prophey through Divine Intervention and the siene of the spokenWord, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, February 13, 1988, \Saint Germain On Prophey from 1988 through the 1990s- the Astrology of World Karma," on 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 50 min., GP88019, or 3 audioassettes, 3 hr. 51 min.,A88024; and Otober 31, 1987, \Halloween Prophey 1987," on 2 videoassettes, 4-1/2 hr., GP87063, or 3 90-min.audioassettes, A87079.4seventeenth-entury usage meaning delivery5The fall of Lemuria (Mu). See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 19, p. 158, n. 2.6Jesus' all to disipleship. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 12, p. 130, n. 2.7For ditations by and teahings on the Maha Chohan, see Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, BookOne, pp. 8, 11, 13, 15-18; Book Two, pp. 277-97. 182



Angels of the Holy Spirit, desend now into this ity and into this plae! Blessed ones, the heavensare �lled with millions of angels who exist only to bear the vibration of that Spirit.Know, then, that that Spirit is a sared �re and, as you know, the �re that is physial is the mostdiÆult of the elements to ontrol. [Therefore,℄ may you seek the path, and the alling as well, [ofthe Holy Spirit and℄ of the �ve seret rays [in order to keep your God-ontrol of both the spiritualand physial �re in the earth℄ and know that these [seret ray℄ initiations in the earth8 are the veryause as to the disturbane in the nations and the governments and sudden burdens upon a people.The omfort of the LORD your God is truly given in the violet ame and in the presene of angels.So great a ompany of his emissaries surround you, for we have sent our Messenger before you onlyto be a visible sign of our Presene - that [you may know that℄ the hosts of heaven do desend towalk and talk one again with those who are the issue of Light.This event on planet earth of the onvergene of heavenly hosts with those in embodiment doesitself produe a divine alhemy. Divine alhemy must always be met by those in embodiment withthe supreme oneness with the ritual of the violet ame and the Seventh Ray.Let all who know the all in their inner beings feel Love's immensity, Love's intensity, Love'sangels and the profound aring of the Divine Mother and all those who serve from Asended Masterlevels this planetary evolution.Blessed ones, if the Holy Spirit ome not, there be no deliverane. Thus, know that the sameLight that is beome the testing of souls is beome the opening by the dove of the Spirit in whosewake you asend in vibration.My omfort before you, beloved, is a living Flame. My loven tongues would desend upon you.Will you not prepare yourselves to reeive those loven tongues of �re?9 For, beloved, it is the ageand this is the sign of Aquarius - the true and profound sign.Let the sign God gave you in the beginning of the I AM Presene be your sign in the ending toenter a straight and narrow path in the asent to the Holy of Holies of your being. Putting all lesserthings aside, then, know that the Aquarian age an be in your heart and be in you in this hour ifyou but reeive its hierarh, Saint Germain, its violet ame and the [Seventh Ray℄ path of initiation.I have ome beause a people who seek Truth have a right to the omfort of Reality, and Realityis the omfort ame. For to know what is real gives one the option to embrae that Divine Reality.If I had not told you so this evening, beloved, you should be the vitim of ignorane to whih youhave been vitimized for so many enturies. Therefore we say, restore enlightenment to those whotruly desire it [in order℄ to use that enlightenment in the spiritual path of servie in Love. Let it notbe held bak.My angels will not ease until they have touhed every soul upon this planet who truly desires toknow the LORD [the I AM THAT I AM℄ fae to fae. And the very �rst fae they see may be anangel fae peeping through the veil!Blessed ones, in the reality of thy walk with the Holy Spirit, I AM at thy side, the Maha Chohan,for the vitory of Life in you. O keep the ame of Life and know that the breath that is breathedupon you in the hour of your soul's desent into form is truly the breath of the Holy Spirit!As the years go by, through absene of mantra or prayer the sared �re breath is no longer nativeto the body but must be reinvoked by you. To this end the Asended Master Djwal Kul ditated theIntermediate Studies of the Human Aura that you might have a simple exerise for the breathing inagain of the breath of the Holy Spirit.10 Therefore, take it. Pratie makes perfet.8Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles. [5℄9Ats 2:1-4.10Djwal Kul's breathing exerise. See Djwal Kul, \The Sared Fire Breath," in Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura, pp. 67-75, plates 18-20, quality paperbak with olor illustrations of the hakras, patterns of energy ow and183



In this hour of our oneness, I, therefore, in holy emanation breathe upon you the breath of theHoly Spirit. [The holy breath sounds℄Thus, beloved, the initiating spiral of the Holy Spirit has desended this night in planet earth inthis ity and itadel. So it is done! It shall not be turned bak! Let he that is holy be holy still11and let all who know God embrae that Spirit and live forever in his sared �re breath.I bless and love you. I aress and seal you with the kiss of peae upon the brow. I AM thatLORD, that Lord of the Ninth Ray and the power of the three-times-three.Purusha.12 (Parousia13) [The holy breath sounds℄This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following herSunday, February 21, 1988 leture at the Beverly Hilton, Beverly Hills, where she was stumping forSaint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.

auri renderings; also in The Human Aura, poketbook, pp. 139-48; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, August 16, 1981, \TheHealing of the Etheri Body: Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise for the Integration of the Four Lower Bodies," on 92-min.audioassette B82128.11Rev. 22:11.12Purusha [pu-roosh℄: Sanskrit, lit. man; soul or spirit, the animating priniple in man, the Spirit as passive asdistint from the Prakriti, or reative fore.13Parousia [pa-roo-zee-uh, puh-roo-see-uh, puh-roosh-ee-uh, puh-roosh-uh, or par-oo-see-uh℄: Greek, lit. presene,being near, oming; advent or return, Seond Coming of Christ. It is possible that the Sanskrit and Greek wordsonverge in the Divine Word to exemplify the Seond Coming of Christ as the raising up of the Divine Priniple inthe heart of every individual. 184



Chapter 30Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 22, 1988Vol. 31 No. 30 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 22, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria19The Desending FireThe Power of the Living Flame of PeaeHail, Sons of God, Daughters of Zion!I AM Uriel Arhangel. I stand in thy presene as I stand in the Presene of God. For, lo, I amsent to you in this ity and I ome in the ful�llment of the anient word of the angel with one footupon the land and one foot upon the sea.1Therefore, the �re does desend through me in this hour, anhored in the earth - in the sea andin the land in the physial and the astral planes - for the holding of the balane on behalf of thosewho are the inheritors of the Light.I ome, then, with the aming sword and the aming sword whose ame shall not be quenhed.Therefore, as �re does desend into the earth with the oming of the Lord Christ, I also am sent todeliver that living �re as Aquarius must intensify for the onsuming of the dregs of karma of Pises.Last eve the representative of the Holy Spirit did release that sared �re of the LORD's judgmentby Holy Spirit, whih is an initiation of great dimensions and proportion;2 and those who keep theFlame within their hearts must realize the portent of the desent of the Holy Spirit.But if the Spirit ome not with the attending Arhangels, then what should we have upon aplanet? A rot that is not onsumed, a karma that delays and a burden upon a people who annotforever groan and travail in the Divine Mother to bring forth the Universal Christ in their beings.Therefore, God has sent his angels and his legions of Light to interede on behalf of those whotruly have hearts that burn with a �re that may also meet, measure for measure, the desending�re. Many have prayed for [this℄ Divine Intervention. I, Uriel, am the ful�llment of God's answer toprayer; for this, too, is a funtion of all angels of his Presene.Therefore, the answer is the delivery of the sared �re and it does preempt and prevent even theonspiraies of the fallen ones who have not so soon expeted the oming of our desent that doesindeed preede the desent with the sound of a trumpet of the Lord Christ3 oming into your temple1The angel with \his right foot upon the sea and his left foot on the earth." Rev. 10:1, 2, 8-11.2The initiation (judgment) of the Holy Spirit. See the Maha Chohan, February 21, 1988, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31, no. 29, pp. 225-28.3I Thess. 4:16. 185



and into the earth.Therefore, we say, let them, these fallen ones and their infamy plotted on the sreen of life,be turned bak and held bak while a people one again are given opportunity, as opportunity is[embodied in℄ the Feminine Ray of Aquarius,4 to hoose to be and to be that Flame! to hoose tobe and to be that Christ! to hoose to be and to be that God Presene!I tell you, beloved, had you heard the teahings [given℄ this night delivered by an Arhangel, youshould be weary of the intensity. Wherefore we have sent our Messenger that you might in the loveof the Divine Mother through her reeive nourishment for your souls. But I tell you, beloved, hadwe delivered it, it should have been the very same message. For it is vital - vital to aquaint nowthyself with osmi law, with that Presene and to know the power of the living ame of Peae! ForPeae is the ame of my sword and my bands!We are the legions of the Sixth Ray. Peae, then, is a two-edged sword, for it does onsume everyfore of anti-Peae. And those who would reeive that ame must know that that ame is a purginglight that shall also disrupt and disturb those subonsious levels of anxiety and agitation within thepsyhe.Piere, then, the veil of unreality, I ommand you, O legions of the Sixth Ray in the servie of theLord Christ! Piere, then, and strip all who desire that Reality of the Cosmi Spirit and ame ofPeae - of all unreality and darkness. Therefore, we ome and we are those who prepare the bodiesand hakras of everyone [who is℄ of God who desires to be in�lled with the Holy Spirit of the NewAge.Blessed ones, John the Baptist went before the Christ and before our oming. As he did demandfruits meet for repentane,5 reognize that it is not by an insistene without ause or wisdom thatwe say, release into the ame the dross and reeive the Light.For, beloved, as the ages move on, that up that is not drunk willingly of the divine elixir of Lifedoes ome upon the individual and a planet by the very neessity of yles ongoing. Better, then,to prepare for the initiation of the living Christ than suddenly to ast oneself upon the rok andbe broken,6 when by surrender today to the will of God thou ouldst have merged with the ylesonoming of the Central Sun.Blessed hearts, it is prophesied that the people who experiene atalysm will ry out to themountains, \Fall on us! Fall on us!"7 You need never arrive at that moment of desperation, for whenyou beome the mountain and the �re in the heart of the mountain, one with Nature and MotherEarth, you are already at the level of vibration where you ontain the onoming wave of light.O to merge in the osmi sea with Divine Reality! O to retain individuality in the ame of God!Suh a wonder and grae [it is℄ to do this, beloved! The key is to begin. The key is to begin to fanthe �re of the heart with the holy breath. Purusha!8 [The holy breath sounds℄ So [is℄ the breath ofan Arhangel.4The Asended Lady Master Portia, Goddess of Justie, also known as the Goddess of Opportunity, is the twiname of Saint Germain, Hierarh of the Aquarian Age.5Fruits meet for repentane. Matt. 3:8; Luke 3:8.6To ast oneself upon the rok. Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18.7Fear of God in the day of karmi rekoning. \And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there wasa great earthquake; and the sun beame blak as sakloth of hair, and the moon beame as blood; and the stars ofheaven fell unto the earth, even as a �g tree asteth her untimely �gs, when she is shaken of a mighty wind. And theheaven departed as a sroll when it is rolled together; and every mountain and island were moved out of their plaes.And the kings of the earth, and the great men, and the rih men, and the hief aptains, and the mighty men, andevery bondman, and every free man, hid themselves in the dens and in the roks of the mountains; and said to themountains and roks, Fall on us, and hide us from the fae of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath ofthe Lamb: for the great day of his wrath is ome; and who shall be able to stand?" Rev. 6:12-17. See also Hos. 10:8;Luke 23:27-30.8Purusha/Parousia. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 29, p.228, note.186



So remember the oal that is plaed on the tongue of the prophet to purge and purify the mouth-piee of God.9 So remember [that℄ thou, too, must prophesy in this age, for thou art a prophet andknowest it not. For the spirit of prophey does emerge out of the deeds of the past. These are thepropheies you yourselves have written and an unwrite in this hour.O awake! Awake, ye who are of the God Flame and Divine Reality, and know that the EternalYouth, Sanat Kumara, has sent me to you in this hour for the quikening of divine memory that youmight ath the spark, the spiral and the wave of an age and merge with that ultimate Reality.I AM Uriel. My oming [is℄ to preserve a way whereby the soul might enter in. My oming [is℄to establish a highway for our God that his desent and your asent might therefore our and thefusion [take plae℄ when hearts are one, as Above, so below.Release, then, thy �re, O angels of Uriel! Release, then, the �re of Peae, for it is a onsuming�re, onsuming, then, the momentums of war and warfare.In the living light of the Divine Mother, I, Uriel, bow to the inner Christ in you, for I AM theservant of that Christ and of your soul asending to meet her Lord. May you remember forever thatan Arhangel has addressed you and shall ontinue to do so this night personally at inner levels witha message for eah and every one of you.Therefore, know that thou art regarded as the instrument of God and the potential to realize theAll. Therefore, preious art thou in the sight of thy God.I seal thee with the blessing of Peae and the sign of the judgment upon the fore of anti-Peae.Hail! legions of Light. Hail! tiers of angels now forming. Hail! O Thou Divine Mother who artrowned again and again by the angels of heaven.Hail, Mary, full of grae, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou amongst women and blessed isthe fruit of thy womb,10 the Cosmi Christ aborning in these thy sons.Lo, I AM with you. But invoke the Spirit of the Resurretion and know that I am ome to you inthat power of eternal Life now and at the hour of your vitory over karma, dis-ease and the illusionalled death, now and at the hour of the hallenge and the vitory over the fallen angels who havede�ed our God.Thou art, therefore, held in the halie of the Divine Mother's matrix, the immaulate oneptfor the ful�llment of �ery destiny!Purusha! 8EN Until we meet in the heart of the Flame, I AM Uriel, Arhangel of the Sixth Rayof God.This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet following her Monday,February 22, 1988 leture at the Ramada Renaissane Hotel, Long Beah, where she was stumpingfor Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet implied by the Arhangel, added by theMessenger under his diretion for larity in the published text.
9The leansing sared �re. \Then ew one of the seraphims unto me, having a live oal in his hand, whih he hadtaken with the tongs from o� the altar: And he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touhed thy lips; andthine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." Isa. 6:6, 7.10Salutations to Mary. Luke 1:28, 42. 187
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Chapter 31Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 25,1988 Vol. 31 No. 31 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 25, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria20The VisitationIntegrate with the White FireHail, O Thou Immortal Fire!I, Gabriel, desend into this ity to release now sared �re into the earth,into these hearts for thesaving of that whih is lost.I AM the Arhangel whih stand in the Presene of the Divine Mother, and I announe to youeah one, in the path of the annuniation itself, that thou art a son of God destined to appear withthe morning stars,1 destined to know God as thy habitation and grae.There be some in this plae who in this hour reeive me, for they have earned the right to reeivethe Messenger of God that I AM [who have ome℄ to announe to them that they shall asend in thislife. And to others I say, those to whom it is given to asend are so told by right that they mightnote their progress on the Path and so be noti�ed of the Divine Call.You who see in your souls these individuals at inner levels as shining ones, know, beloved, that Iannoune to you that you may also so qualify yourselves to also reeive my visitation in the future.Therefore where one son of God has quali�ed for this initiation, I AM here, I AM there, Gabriel ofthe Light!My legions move with seraphim. Therefore, this ity on inner planes is a blazing light of white-robed angels of the Fourth Ray and they do form rings and tiers of light.Blessed hearts, they ome for the great gathering of souls, for it is the age and the hour whenall must prepare for inner hanges and earth hanges. For the alhemy of God does not wait andannot wait, for the timetable is governed by the Central Sun and its release in yles of the sinewave whereby the great momentum of dispensation does ow.Flow, O Holy Light! Flow into these vessels now that they might be pillars and learn of me andmy path of initiation.1Morning stars. Refers to Cosmi Beings known as Elohim who embody God's onsiousness on the seven rays andthe �ve seret rays as well as the heavenly hosts, angels, Arhangels, seraphim and herubim of God who minister atthe Throne of Grae and to the evolutions of God worlds without end.189



I ome to anhor in this ity a spiritual protetion, an inner vision and guidane. I serve, then,the Lord Christ, the Blessed Virgin, [and℄ Saint Germain, and I assist in the quikening of the innersight and self-knowledge. Therefore, with my omplement, beloved Hope, I greet you.And in thishour know that in your inner being I plae a jewel of light and its ounterpart in the inner being ofyour twin ame.Happy are ye to �nd yourselves at the feet2 of our Messenger, reaquainting yourselves with themysteries of God. Happy are ye to be greeted by an Arhangel who does love you and shall alwayslove you and desires to see you return Home - Home in the heart of the One. Therefore, my belovedHope does touh the other half of the Divine Whole,3 and seraphim of God of whom you shouldlearn draw solar rings4 for the sealing of that Oneness.Now I harge you, O sons of men, invoke the light daily to �ll in the pattern the angels establish,for they an do so muh and then you must do your part,therefore [the neessity for℄ the �lling in ofthe inner pattern by light, by white �re, by violet ame, by all diligene.Blessed ones, some of you have had my visitation �ve thousand years ago and I tell you, beloved,some of you have not seen or heard of me sine. For you have gone out in other rounds and vibrations,only to return in this age by the very grae and blessedness of Saint Germain, who has ome to youpersonally to quiken you.Therefore, one again you have hungered, you have thirsted for that Divine Appearing, and bygood karma now [it is℄ a propitious hour - and this ity has been set aside for my oming. And manywho violate the white light of purity in this world have sought to prevent this Messenger's ominghere.5Blessed ones, the white �re is onoming and annot be turned bak. I adjure you in this hour,therefore, to integrate with it; for when it is within you and the osmi initiations of a planet andher evolutions aelerate, you will be found in onsonane [with the white �re℄ at a vibratory rate[whih shall be℄ the equivaleny of that �re that shall desend. Therefore [beause you shall have2The standing-room-only rowd whih �lled the Sottish Rite Masoni Memorial Center gladly sat on the oor,around the stage and down the aisles.3While Arhangel Gabriel is speaking his feminine omplement, the Arheia Hope, touhes the twin ame ofeveryone present, wherever that twin ame may be throughout Cosmos, for the uniting of the twain and the restorationof the Divine Whole as they were in the beginning with God in the Great Central Sun.4You an learn about the servie of the seraphim of God and the eletroni �re rings in Seraphi Meditations I, II,III: \The Great Eletroni Fire Rings," \The Sea of Glass" and \The Prediation of God," in Serapis Bey, Dossieron the Asension, pp. 118-40. On November 25, 1987, during her leture on \The Healing Power of Angels: ChristWholeness - The Seven Rays of God," Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered these meditations in a powerful readingthrough whih the �ery auras of the seraphim may be felt and experiened. As Serapis Bey and the seraphim teahin the Seraphi Meditations, the seraphim possess the quality of \osmi penetrability," whih enables them to passthrough the human onsiousness of an individual to absorb and transmute negative substane and to leave behinda \residue" of \intense white-�re devotion, harged with a yearning for purity." The 21-minute healing meditationwith the seraphim inluded in this leture is reommended for use in Wednesday night healing servies in onjuntionwith \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours and healing derees as a most powerful means of healing wherebythe seraphim may superimpose their Eletroni Presene upon those who enter into the meditation and invoke theseraphi interession on behalf of themselves, loved ones and millions upon the planet who need healing in this hour.Entire 4-1/2-hour servie, inluding ditations by the Arhangels Zadkiel and Uriel, available on 2 videoassettes,GP87089; 3 90-min. audioassettes, A87100.5The oÆers of the Sottish Rite Masoni Memorial Center reeived hundreds of phone alls from fundamentalistChristians who staged a protest against Elizabeth Clare Prophet's delivery of her message at the Masoni temple.Some Masons, who had also reeived these alls, even tore up and sent in their membership ards in protest of heroming. True to the honor and priniples of their fraternity, the oÆers upheld her right of freedom of speeh, freedomof religion and freedom of assembly and her ontrat with them to lease their auditorium for the evening. Afterhearing her speak the oÆers aÆrmed that the orhestrated protest was a hate ampaign and saw only positive goodin her words: \She's a great lady and we haven't heard anything in there that's wrong, and she's welome bak hereanytime. And if she ever needs a reommendation in any Masoni temple anywhere in the ountry, all us." Religiousfanatiism is a violation of the white �re purity that is at the heart of every movement sponsored by the Great WhiteBrotherhood, inluding the Masoni Order. 190



beome the vessel of the white �re℄6 you shall not be onsumed by the desending �re but raised upby it.Let it be said of you and may you yourselves repeat the mantra:The prine of this world ometh and �ndeth nothing in me7 - nothing of like vibration wherebyto ensnare and entrap and entangle me one more round in the lower levels of being!Therefore, let it also be said of you:The angels of God ome and �nd in me a living pillar of �re, for I know who I AM and surely IAM the issue of the I AM THAT I AM!Thus, blessed be the name of the LORD and blessed be those who ome in that name [I AMTHAT I AM℄ and ome with its reitation as a love song for the wooing of their Presene to theirhearts and the wooing of that Beloved in inner planes.I draw you, then, to the inner retreat that I keep over northern California,8 that you might omeand know me and know what is my vision and inner awareness of what is oming upon this stateand [upon℄the Ring of Fire of the Pai�. Where the outer mind annot reeive it, let the inner selfand soul be tutored until by that inner knowledge there is an inner walk and an inner path.Take ourage! You an ful�ll all things that are required of you by the Law and you an awakefully satis�ed in the bliss of God.I diret �re into the earth and into the sea, into the beings of Nature who ry out to me, for theirburden is heavy with mankind's per�dy and perversions. [intonations, 33 se.℄Guard the ow. Guard the light. I AM thy ministering servant. I AM Gabriel. Through my heartstep through to higher otaves.Behold, the Blessed Virgin ometh: Mary, Mary the Divine Mediatrix, Mary who does prophesyand weep and save and suor, Mary, Mother of the In�nite.In thy heart, O Blessed One, is the immaulate onept for these thine own. Seal them, O Motherof the inarnation of God, of Jesus, of all.I, Gabriel, have aomplished my mission in this ity and in your behalf. Now my seraphim forma spiral around eah one and it is done; and the oil around you is a mother-of-pearl, a one of lightfor your keeping safe in the Divine Mother's heart.I AM Gabriel, servant of the Son of the Most High God in you. I AM Gabriel whih stand in thePresene of the Divine Mother.[12-se. pause℄AUM AUMThis ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetfollowing her Tuesday, February 23, 1988 leture at the Sottish Rite Masoni Memorial Center,San Diego, where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consious-ness. Leture and ditation on 3 videoassettes, 5 hr., GP88027, or 4 audioassettes, 4-3/4 hr.,6Beoming the vessel of the white �re. By devotion to God through words and works, mantra, meditation andation that proeeds out of God-awareness, the embodied disiple establishes in his fore�eld the negative (Mother)polarity of the white �re; therefore he magnetizes to himself that portion of the desending white �re, the positive(Father) polarity, whih is equal to his own momentum. Jesus stated this law when he said, \For whosoever hath,to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundane: but whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken awayeven that he hath" (Matt. 13:12). See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Momentum," in The LostTeahings of Jesus I, pp. 133-34.7John 14:30.8The retreat of Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, his divine omplement, is loated in the etheri plane betweenSaramento and Mount Shasta, California. 191



A88030. N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet implied by the Arhangel, added bythe Messenger under his diretion for larity in the published text.
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Chapter 32Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 26,1988 Vol. 31 No. 32 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - June 26, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal1The Betrayal of the People of the WorldSoviets Prepare to Strike Europe and the United StatesHail to Thee, O Light of the Virgin Mary!I AM Gabriel whih stand in the Presene of the Mother of God.I am in the fullness of joy upon the oasion of the elebration of the asension of one son of God,and by this event, beloved, you may know that your hour is also ome when you verify and establishthe proof of the living God where I AM THAT I AM within you. Therefore, beloved, what one soulof Light has done, eah and every son of Light may also do.Hasten, then, to the heart of the Blessed Mother, for she shall lead thee in the path of eternal Lifein the footsteps of her Son Jesus. Therefore, beloved, hear my all, for the hour is far spent whensome who have ome to this altar of the I AM Presene will know the benedition of their God:\This is my beloved Son, in whom I AM well pleased."1Therefore, I say unto the sons and daughters of Light, Hail! Greetings from the throne of gloryand the living Presene of our Father! As I have spoken two days ago in the heart of San Diego, sonow I speak here before you, beloved, for there is also an aring from that ity that does arry theLight of the Divine Mother to this ity whih does also arry her Light.Thus, we desire to knit together the hemispheres and the nations but the fallen angels in embod-iment in the earth would make this very diÆult for us, even for an Arhangel. For they have pittedthemselves against the Light - your Light - the Light of the living Christos within you.Beloved ones, the karma of a planet has aused a densi�ation of the senses of the people, andthe souls are not alert to their ministering angels. Therefore, I send my Messenger before my fae2that you might hear the words of my heart and also know the voie that may tremble the physialotave and move the ethers and move the very waters under the seas.Thus, beloved, we the Arhangels do stand for the people of our God3 in this earth. We have1My Beloved Son. Matt. 3:13-17; 17:1-5; Mark 1:9-11; Luke 3:21, 22; II Pet. 1:15-18.2My Messenger. Matt. 11:10; Mark 1:2; Luke 7:27; Mal. 3:1.3Arhangel Mihael stands for the people. Dan. 12:1.193



alled this weekend [onlave℄ and alled the tribes of the nations to ome hither from the nationsof Europe, and therefore eah and every one of you is an ambassador of Light of the nation of yourbirth and [of℄ the anient tribe of Israel from whih one and all [of℄ you have desended.Thus, we have alled you, not to a inema in the downtown of Lisbon, but to the etheri retreatof Raphael and Mother Mary [that is℄ not only over F�atima but that strethes in a vast area overthis nation.Beloved hearts, ome with me now, for I draw you into the etheri otave in the great amphitheaterof that inner retreat4 of the Great White Brotherhood. Know, then, [that℄ you are seated with �vethousand and more who have gathered from all nations of the earth for this onlave of asended andunasended beings of Light. Know, then, beloved, that some of you see in this amphitheater thosesouls who are your twin ames, brothers and sisters of old with whom you have served the Light.Therefore the all is gone forth and we have ome - we have ome in the name of Saint Germain.For Saint Germain has indeed been denied by the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil anyfurther dispensation to interede on behalf of Europe but only for the individual Lightbearer; andthis is in onsonane with the prolamation of Alpha rendered Wesak last by Gautama Buddha, ourbeloved Son and your Brother.5Blessed ones, hear me, then! For our God has sent me to address you and to open this onlave.Wherefore I bring to you the report of the karma that is desending upon this ontinent for theblindness of the people and their following their blind leaders.Blessed ones, it is karma that does blind the individuals and the nations. Therefore, I say to you,one and all who hear me, that it is neessary for you to make your statement to the leaders of yourrespetive nations [in order℄ that you make your voie ount and make an enlightened statement asto that whih is transpiring on the planet in this hour.Therefore, I read to you from the Book of Akasha and I, Arhangel Gabriel, assure you that thatwhih I read is true; and therefore, think not that one iota of my message is olored by any humanonsiousness, not the least of whih that of my Messenger.Hear me, then, beloved people. Hear me, then! For it is upon my word that you will understandand know what has not been stated to you.Therefore, what onerns an Arhangel of the Fourth Ray, beloved, is the defense of the DivineWoman and her seed upon earth. I AM Gabriel of the white light of the Divine Mother and of thesoul within you. Reognize my Presene here and know that I ome solely for your protetion andto lead you unto eternal Life.Therefore, hear the Truth and know the fats: that while negotiations take plae between Wash-ington and Mosow, there is a betrayal of the people of the whole world. And whose betrayal isgreater, beloved? That of the representative of Mosow who does use therefore furtive diplomayto gain his ends, who has not Truth in his heart or on his lips, or is it the one in Washington whoknows this and has the evidene and will turn a deaf ear to all presentations of the realities of thepolitis being played by Mosow?I AM an Arhangel and I AM here to tell you, even as I address the heads of state of all Europeannations as I address the people of God in every nation upon earth: Your fate is being deided inthis hour and the greatest betrayer of all is the representative from Washington who has onvinedthe heads of state of this ontinent to surrender their last and remaining deterrene to nulear andonventional war upon this soil!4the etheri retreat of Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary5Dispensations on�ned to the Lightbearers. See Saint Germain, June 21, 1987, \A Door That Shall Open . . . "and Gautama Buddha, May 13, 1987, \For the Alignment of a World - `A Prolamation' by Alpha," 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 30, nos. 25, 24, pp. 251-56, 243-49. 194



And whose voie is the sane one we hear? - that of Margaret Thather and a few others, but nonehave dared to hallenge to the last this infamy, beloved, that is taking plae.I tell you, in this very hour, in this very hour, and I repeat it, the plans move forward with speedon the part of the Soviets for the installation of radar units and ABMs in multiple numbers, a vastassembly line prepared and moving forward; and this is also revealed by the intelligene of the UnitedStates Air Fore,6 and yet there is still ompromise!I tell you, beloved, the Truth that I speak an save your life and if you heed me not, you will oneday hear my words again. Therefore, listen unto me in this hour.The movement is aelerated on the part of the Soviets to move against Europe and to take theUnited States as well by a �rst-strike attak. This is what is on the drawing board and this is theonly reason negotiations are ontinuing. I tell you the step-up is enormous! And in these days thatare passing, in these very hours your lives are being betrayed by fallen angels in power.And what do we read? That high perentages of the people of Europe now trust this individualfrom Mosow. I tell you, beloved, Saint Germain, who is in our hambers this evening at F�atima,does tell you from his heart that this same individual is the prine that did enter that golden-ageivilization �fty thousand years ago as he, the Lord of the Seventh Ray and the Knight Commander,did [then℄ prophesy.7And therefore, beloved ones, though it was announed to all the people in the whole land andbroadast as a ditation from the being to whom you have sung, Mighty Vitory, yet the people bytheir own karma and density allowed this one to take them over. And that golden-age ivilizationwent down and its evolutions have reinarnated to the present hour, many in the United States; butthere are also those who have reinarnated in Europe.And therefore we ome full irle, whether those of Light shall aelerate enough to enter into ahigher onsiousness and heed the word of the Arhangels or whether they will su�er the same fate.Blessed ones, the aeleration is at hand and El Morya has delared it and it has not hanged:Unless the United States hange her ourse and defend the peae of the world, you will see anenounter as early as twenty-four months from Otober last.8 Blessed hearts, these are the fats andthese are the realities. Wherefore we say, get thee into the high mountain of God, for this is theful�llment of the prophey of F�atima!And if you do not believe the Arhangel or his Messenger in this hour, then heed the word ofthe Blessed Virgin who has warned you not only in F�atima but [also℄ in Medjugorje of the \Great6Soviet breakout of the ABM Treaty. [6℄7Visiting prine takes over anient golden-age ivilization. More than �fty thousand years ago, Saint Germain wasthe ruler of a thriving golden-age ivilization loated in a fertile ountry where the Sahara Desert now is. When itspeople beame more interested in the pleasures of the senses than in the larger reative plan of the Great God Self,a osmi ounil instruted the ruler to withdraw from his empire; heneforth their karma would be their Guru. Theking held a great banquet for his ounillors and publi servants during whih a Cosmi Master, identifying himselfsolely by the word Vitory upon his brow, addressed the assembly. In his message broadast from the banquet roomthroughout the realm he warned the people of the risis they had brought upon themselves by their faithlessness andrebuked them in their neglet of their Great God Soure. The Master prophesied that the empire would ome underthe rule of a visiting prine and that the people's reognition, all too late, of their nonalignment with their God Realitywould be of no avail. The king and his family withdrew seven days later to the golden-etheri-ity ounterpart of theivilization; the prine arrived the next day. Assessing the ondition of the empire, he subtly planned to beome itsruler and took over without opposition. See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays:Mirror of Consiousness, Book One, pp. 239-42; Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries (Chiago: Saint Germain Press,1934), pp. 39-61.8A onfrontation between the superpowers in twenty-four months. In his ditation delivered in New York City,Otober 2, 1987, El Morya warned: \Ere twenty-four months have passed, be it known to you that this nation musthave the apaity to turn bak any and all missiles, warheads inoming whether by intent or by aident. Wherethere is no defense you invite the bear into your own haven. . . . Ere twenty-four months pass, beloved, there shall bea rekoning and a onfrontation unless something is done." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 54, pp. 474, 480.195



War" impending at the end of the twentieth entury.9 That time is at hand, beloved, and thereforethe hour is far spent that you should allow your leaders to manipulate you. And therefore let yourletters, let your telegrams and let your statements be heard, for [it is written in the Book of Life:℄\By thy word thou shalt be justi�ed and by thy word thou shalt be ondemned."10It is lawful for a people to make their statements of protest to their leaders. It is lawful for apeople to expose the Truth. It is lawful for a people to invoke the Arhangels for the binding of thefallen ones who have been the oppressors of my people for tens of thousands of years.Blessed ones, this is the last time you will hear me speak through this Messenger on this ontinent,and therefore let this message be heard and let it be known and let your hearts now fear the Almightybut not fear the Fallen One. Let your hearts now inrease in Light11 and know that God has provideda way of esape and a haven of safety.But you must reognize it and you must realize that if and when the Senate of the United Statesdoes ratify that treaty,12 as they have been rushed to do, so there will be the opening of the wayfor the Soviet to make war as soon as all of his radar installations have therefore been put together.Beloved ones, it is in fat a netting together of these vast systems with those newly produed thatan be ompleted in a year or less.Blessed ones, the hour is far spent! I, Gabriel, say unto you, it is a time for the alling of the[LORD's℄ Judgment13 upon those who have planned the massive hemial/biologial warfare uponthis ontinent. Let it be known, beloved, that those who would esape must esape, for those whowill be left will not be able to raise the right hand and turn bak what has desended.And I will tell you why the LORD will not interede. The LORD will not interede for the karmaof a people who have gone the way of lust and sel�shness and the pleasure ult - for a people whohave not hallenged their leaders, for a people who have believed the Lie and now rush to enter intotrade agreements and the ontrol of Europe by the Soviet. Blessed hearts, it is a stampede of thoseblinded by their karma, I tell you, and therefore only their returning karma shall awaken them.Would to God that they should have heeded F�atima and all turned to be onverted to the BlessedMother and have given their prayers sine the very ineption of the Bolshevik Revolution!14 And Iharge you, beloved ones, the popes who have not revealed the third seret have indeed betrayed thepeople!15And if they have not done so, as some have said, beause it would enourage the Communist9The \Great War." See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, nos. 14, 15, pp. 137 n. 2, 142 n. 1.10Thy words. Matt. 12:37.11in the Light and Consiousness of the Holy Christ Flame12On Deember 8, 1987, Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbahev signed the INF (Intermediate-Range Nulear Fores)Treaty, whih if rati�ed by the United States Senate would require the U.S. and USSR to eliminate all ground-launhedmissiles with ranges between 300 and 3,400 miles.13The Judgment Call. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 23, p. 202.14Mary's warning at F�atima. Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, during World War I and the fomenting ofthe Bolshevik Revolution, the Blessed Mother appeared six times to three shepherd hildren near F�atima, Portugal.She warned that men must amend their lives, ask for pardon for their sins, and give the rosary daily to obtain worldpeae. On July 13, 1917, Mother Mary delivered a three-part message that was revealed in part to the world in 1941when Luia, one of the three hildren, wrote her third memoir. Luia said that Mother Mary had warned the hildrenof the spread of Communism and outlined her plan to bring peae to the world and prevent war through the pratieof Communion of reparation on First Saturdays, worldwide devotion to her Immaulate Heart, and the onserationof Russia to her Immaulate Heart (whih was never arried out by any pope exatly as the Blessed Mother haddireted).15The third part of the July 13, 1917 message delivered by Mother Mary at F�atima, known as the third seret,was written down in the form of a letter by Luia in late 1943 or early 1944. It was plaed in a sealed envelope andstored in the arhives of the Bishop of Leiria-F�atima and later transferred to the Vatian, to be opened and read tothe world in 1960 or after Luia's death, whihever happened �rst. In 1960 Pope John XXIII read the seret, as haveother elesiastial authorities and popes sine, but the Churh has never publily released its ontents. See Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 553-55 n. 132.196



oups, I tell you this is false logi, and it is the logi of the Divine Mother that they ought to haveheeded. For a people, had they known what was oming upon them, had it been told to them manydeades ago, should have risen up in defense of their nations and of their personhood. But withoutknowledge and without a vision the people perish!Why do you think the Blessed Mother ame? It is beause the people required this vision and,as you know, not unto this hour has any pope alled upon so revealed that third seret of F�atima;and this is why Mother Mary appeared again at Medjugorje to the hildren. But this time thoseserets ould not be revealed on time [for the nations to at℄ for the very karma of the Churh itselfin not delivering her �rst messages [and of the people's neglet of their God℄ and, alas, therefore thewarning shall ome only three days before the events take plae.Beloved ones, Saint Germain has alled his own. Let them heed and not delay!I AM Gabriel and I speak to your very hearts! I say to you it is an hour to pray and to prayprofoundly as you have been taught by these Messengers. For these are the most e�etive, dynamiand powerful prayers that you will �nd on the fae of the earth, and they have been given beausethe Messengers have not denied us.They have not kept from you any of the Teahings but given all that was given to them; andtherefore the fount has never eased to ow. And therefore, going forth in foreign nations with amessage that is unpopular, fearlessly, you an understand that wheresoever we do send our Messengersthey do speak the Word without ompromise, without onern for their personal popularity.We know this is an unpopular message! When has the Light and the Truth ever been popularamongst the masses [or their oppressors℄? When have those who have never been able to fae theaountability of personal and planetary karma ever been willing to hear the prophet in the land?When have they ever welomed the Divine Mother in embodiment? I tell you, beloved, they do notdesire to enounter a living Guru beause they may have to surrender some of their human nonsense,some of their illusions, and some of their dabbling in the lesser and blak arts.Blessed hearts, I ome with a �re and I ome with an intensity and I ome beause I desire tostrip you of your illusions! Yet I am obedient to the Law of the One. I am an Arhangel and Ibow to the free will of the servants of God upon earth, and therefore I will not touh a hair of yourhead unless by free will you desire in this hour and throughout this weekend to be stripped of thoseillusions and stripped, then, of those sales that are upon your eyes that do not allow you to see andto know what is preparing against you.Beloved hearts, no greater betrayer has ever walked the nation than Ronald Reagan himself,[inasmuh℄ as he has known in his heart exatly what these Communists are preparing, and he hasknown it for years. Therefore I say, he has abdiated his responsibilities, and his mantle has beentaken from him months ago16 and he no longer walks holding the mantle of Saint Germain.I tell you, this is ome upon a people and a people of Light in Ameria who should have stoodstalwart in defense of a leadership who should truly defend Europe no matter what is the ingratitudeof the nations of Europe; and I tell you there is ingratitude, and therefore let us all a spade a spade!How will you be defended if you do not allow your bases to be used, then, by the United States?I speak to you, Spain and Portugal, and I say, let the Goddess of Liberty walk this land and rekindlein your hearts the threefold ame of intense gratitude and let those burdens [the karma of spiritualblindness that arues from spiritual sel�shness℄ fall from you and realize that the one who said, \Iame not to send peae, but a sword,"17 lives today and lives to defeat the fores of Evil that assail16On November 8, 1987, Elizabeth Clare Prophet delivered Saint Germain's message \When the Enemy Speaks Peae. . . " I Am Sent by the Prophet Samuel for the Lord's Judgment, a prophey detailing Ronald Reagan's abdiation ofhis responsibilities as president of the United States of Ameria and his failure to arry out the promises he made tothe Amerian people and pronouning the Lord's judgment and withdrawal of his mantle.17Peae and a sword. Matt. 10:34. 197



you.And therefore the sword is the two-edged sword dividing the way of Truth and Error and ofthe Tree of Life.18 Therefore, beloved, that Sword of Peae is able to keep the peae beause it isextended, and thus this is the meaning of the sword. A sword that is in defense of freedom is lawfuland that sword need not harm any.I tell you, a nation suh as the Soviet Union that has violated its ABM Treaty and establishednine large radar stations around its borders and is inreasing [its ABM apability℄ every day and isnow putting up massive ABM and radar systems onneted with it [the radar network℄ - belovedones, there is no reason to do this unless you expet to launh a �rst strike and have to [i.e., mustbe prepared to℄ reeive a retaliatory strike. I an tell you, beloved ones, as I know the hearts of apeople, there is not a shred of intention on the part of anyone in the United States to launh anystrikes against this planet; and therefore, those who prepare to war, go to war!This is Europe, who has known the drenhing of soil with blood, lo, hundreds of years! This isEurope, who has known the preparations of a Hitler that were wathed and observed and yet no onebelieved that war was oming.Blessed hearts, these preparations are massive and unless those of you who understand the meaningof the strategy of Light and Darkness prepare, there will be no time to prepare.Blessed ones, I tell you that these Soviets have misused the siene of Nikola Tesla19 and they areatively using ELF waves20 and others, suh as mirowaves, not only to destroy life but to sabotagethe spae program of the United States, not only to do this but to at against individuals who willraise their voie and their ry against these fallen ones.Therefore, do not underestimate this massive onspiray against your governments and nations,inluding rays so powerful as to lull the people themselves to sleep. Therefore, they have demonstratedsuÆiently to themselves that they are apable of putting rokets and planes out of ommission bythis misuse of the anient tehnology of Atlantis brought to modern man through Nikola Tesla andyet perverted again by the blak magiians in the USSR.Blessed ones, the West refuses to see it, refuses to tell her people about it! And all seek personalityand the god of money and the god of lust. I tell you, the betrayers of yourselves are there! Andlet them know that I AM an Arhangel and that I have spoken this hour and I have ome, then, topiere their illusion aross this entire ontinent in the hope that a people will awaken and a peoplewill rally!And therefore I have sent the Messenger for this quikening ation; and those who have ome fromall nations and gathered, let them gather together in a prayer vigil spei�ally for the turning bakof the nefarious plot against these nations.Blessed ones, I tell you, the time is short!I, Gabriel, am the Angel of the Annuniation and my annuniation to you in this hour is that18Two-edged sword. Heb. 4:12; Gen. 3:23, 24.19Nikola Tesla (1856-1943), Amerian inventor (born in Austria-Hungary), revolutionized eletrial siene by de-veloping the alternating urrent eletrial system; invented wireless radio and power transmission systems, the Teslaoil and various generators and transformers; disovered terrestrial stationary waves, proving that the earth ould beused as a ondutor and would be responsive to eletrial vibrations of a ertain pith; reated man-made lightning.The tehnology of Nikola Tesla is appliable to the modi�ation of behavior, health and weather, to national defenseand to geologial exploration. Tesla o�ered his disoveries to the United States government for military purposes, butthe War Department delined to use them. When Tesla died, his papers and laboratory notes were inherited by anephew in Yugoslavia and later plaed in the Nikola Tesla Museum in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. It was there that theSoviets reportedly obtained Tesla's reords and began to develop his theories.20ELF waves: extremely low frequeny radio waves of the eletromagneti spetrum whih range from 3 kilohertzto 3 hertz. The Soviets beam ELF waves in the 6-to 16-hertz range whih are known to a�et human health andbehavior. 198



as the age of Aquarius dawns it is the birth of the Universal Christ within every heart of Lightupon earth; and I tell you that birth of the Cosmi Christ in your hearts nation by nation is for thequikening of a planet unto the golden age of Aquarius, and this is what is foretold in the annals ofthe Great White Brotherhood.And I tell you that the false hierarhies of the sinister fore and the fallen angels and the alienswho abet the ause of world totalitarian movements, they know the timetable of the birth of theChrist even as Herod knew the timetable of the birth of Jesus, and he would not stop in the slayingof one hild! He had his henhmen slay all the male babies and yet he ould not deny the life of theliving Son of God.21I tell you, beloved, they know. The fallen ones know that if they do not at in time, the wholeworld will ome into that God onsiousness. And you will see a violet ame planet appear and anaeleration and you will see transmutation and world hanges and the people walking with their IAM Presene and knowing God fae to fae!This is what ould ome upon a planet if this fore of war be turned bak; and if it be not turnedbak, beloved, then you will see an age of darkness and the Dark Night of the Spirit and you willsee that ome to pass whih is prophesied in Revelation22 and in F�atima and in Medjugorje of massstarvation and death as Death will stalk the earth through plague and through war.O beloved ones, it is an hour to be on your knees daily, to set all other ativities aside exeptthose whih are essential for the maintenane of your life. Blessed ones, it is essential to pray dailyby the hour for Almighty God to interede that this terrible plot of darkness happen not. Youmay all, therefore, for the [LORD's℄ Judgment upon the entire International Capitalist/CommunistConspiray - of those superpowers and those in them who have aided and abetted one another'sause and plotted together at inner levels truly the destrution of nations as they exist today.And when you hear fully the teahings of the signs written in the heavens that are alled astrology,as I have given them to the Messenger to bring to you, so you will understand just how lear is theimport, how lear is the prognostiation of these events.23Let it be told, beloved. Let it be heard! For if the voie be not spoken in this hour and you donot hear me, then I tell you it will be the ultimate betrayal of Mother Mary who ame in 1917 andyet whose message has not been sung, has not been told, has not been spoken!Do you wonder, therefore, why we raise up our sister of Light who has walked among you forembodiment after embodiment? Do you wonder why we have raised her up? It is to vindiate theBlessed Mother herself, whose voie has not been heard. It is that you might hear diretly from usin this hour by the Holy Spirit that whih the Divine Mother has desired to say to you, lo, thesemany deades.Beloved ones, in the heart of the living Christ and in the heart of the Divine Mother, I seal you.I AM Gabriel whih stand in the Presene of the Divine Mother and her Manhild! I AM Gabrielwho say unto you, I have spoken, I have transferred to you a �re! My angels will not leave you aslong as you all to them daily. The seraphim of God will not leave you, but you must be found inthe holy mountain of God in defense of the Cosmi Spirit of Freedom, for there must be those ofLight of Aquarius who do not go down under this bloodshed that is prophesied.Therefore, I say unto the people of Light upon earth, you are destined to survive atalysm andwar on this planet, but you must awake to the divine alling of Saint Germain and make haste!Therefore, I seal you in the osmi ross of white �re. I seal you in the Immaulate Heart of Mary!21Herod slays the male babies. Matt. 2:1-18.22The Four Horsemen. Rev. 6:1-8.23For the Messenger's letures on urrent and upoming astrologial on�gurations and the karmi hallenges theyportend, see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 29, p. 229 n. 3.199



I AM THAT I AM Gabriel, angel of the Lord, servant of the Light within his own.This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered upon the oasion of the �fteenth anniversaryof the asension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973, by the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Friday, February 26, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet implied by the Arhangel, added by the Messenger under his diretionfor larity in the published text.
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Chapter 33Beloved Omri-Tas - June 29, 1988Vol. 31 No. 33 - Beloved Omri-Tas - June 29, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal2A Reservoir of Violet Flame over EuropeA New Vision and a New Quikening Must ComeFrom out of the ausal body of the violet planet I, Omri-Tas, desend into this ity. Greetingsto all Aquarians. Greetings from my heart to your souls who have kept the vigil of violet ame,who have remembered Saint Germain, whose devotion is pure to the Blessed Mother and who havereinarnated on this soil in her name to raise up a violet ame in this hour.Blessed is he that ometh in the name of the LORD, I AM THAT I AM. Blessed is he that omethin the name of the LORD's Messenger.I, Omri-Tas, therefore have ome in this hour to deliver the LORD's dispensation of violet amein the hour of the anniversary [of the asension℄ of your beloved Messenger Mark Prophet.Thus, in this hour of his asension, beloved, know well that by the mantle of his ausal body whihyou may laim, there is now a multipliation of our release of violet ame. And this violet ame ispositioned as a reservoir of light over entral Europe. It is a very large reservoir of light as a sea initself; and this [light℄, beloved, is there for you to invoke as a diret transfusion to all Lightbearersof Europe, Eastern Europe and the entire Soviet blo.We send light, illumination and violet ame to all whose hearts burn in the love of God, and wedesire that you shall ontinue to invoke this violet ame as you reeive the Save the World withViolet Flame! assettes1 by Saint Germain released by your Mother that you might have again andagain these words playing in your hearts and homes.Blessed ones, when you invoke the violet ame, it will draw forth the light of this reservoir andalso maximize it, fortify it, multiply it by your own love and devotion; and therefore that light shallow to every Lightbearer in these lands. And as it does ow to them it shall quiken them, it shallut them free, it shall therefore transmute their spiritual and physial blindness as to those eventsoming. And if you will also all to the Seven Arhangels to ut free the Lightbearers, you will seea tremendous ground swell of the people of our God rising up in the vision of Arhangel Gabriel, ofMother Mary and of the LORD God himself.1See Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain, released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, booklet and92-min. audioassette of violet ame derees and songs for the healing of planet earth, performed by 800 voies, fullmusial aompaniment, B88019. 201



Blessed ones, this reservoir is a ertain dispensation. If those Keepers of the Flame in embodimentdo not make the violet ame all daily, then this reservoir will ome to be used up in its entirety,apportioned then among all Lightbearers. But if the all ontinues to be given, the reservoir shall belike the unfed ame. It shall not fail. It shall remain full and all that goes out of it shall be returnedunto it multiplied by your all.Thus, beloved, it is the Lightbearers in embodiment who awaken to the violet ame that shallkeep the momentum. And it is those who are quikened by their alls - who ome into the knowledgeof the dynami derees to the violet ame, of the ation of the sared �re that shall indeed extendto the Lightbearers of this ontinent an ativity that is so desired [ - who shall be saved℄.Therefore, in the alling of the LORD and in the sign of Saint Germain, wath, then, for Portia'sextension of your opportunity to keep the violet ame vigil upon this ontinent. Wath for heropportunity and all it forth, for Opportunity is the handmaid of the Lord of the Seventh Ray, isthe divine ounterpart and Cosmi Being. And therefore the Lords of Karma look with ompassionupon the laborers in the vineyard who are few; and by this dispensation of violet ame, whih I musttell you shall ome to an end unless it is re-fed, there an be a quikening and a utting free. Wath,then, for the time shall be given and made known to you.I AM Omri-Tas and I stand in the joy of my Son Lanello as he does take his plae at this platformin this hour. Blessed ones, millions of violet ame angels go solely to the Lightbearers, solely tothose who have a threefold ame in their hearts and a devotion to the living God, the living Christ,the living Divine Mother, the living Buddha, the living Universal Light.Thus, the ministry is spei� unto those who may make the di�erene. It is a dispensation ofthe �nal hour of the twentieth entury. It is made, beloved, out of mery extended to those whohave missed knowing the third seret of F�atima2 and therefore been deprived of the opportunity tointerede, to turn bak and overthrow the betrayers of the people East and West.Therefore I, Omri-Tas, now oupy myself in extending onsiousness throughout the very largeterritory in whih the Lightbearers are to be ut free, and I now seure this ontinent and more withmy legions of angels while your beloved Lanello does address you.I therefore seal eah brow with loven tongues. Twin ames of violet ame seal the third eye.Let this be a sign unto the Lightbearers that with the violet ame transmutation of that third-eyehakra, a new vision and a new quikening must ome.But no dispensation beomes physial, beloved, unless the one who vows to keep the ame doesinvoke it daily. For the law of free will prevents the interferene in this otave by heavenly hostsunless the all is made in eah twenty-four-hour yle. May you never onlude a twenty-four-hourday without a minimum of �fteen minutes of invoations and derees to the violet ame, and out ofthe love of your heart for brothers and sisters untold, may you extend that time.I tell you, beloved, as Mary said, penane is required for world sin, whih is world karma, and thatpenane is the violet-ame power of transmutation. We desire to see a million Europeans allingforth the violet ame and then you will see whether Saint Germain shall be alled again to thisontinent.Blessed hearts, let us onsider that with God all things are possible! Let the fervor, let the �re,let the intensity, let the hope, let the God-determination, let the zeal not be diminished!Beloved, remember the blessed Igor, a saint ignorant3 of the Great White Brotherhood and yetdevout in the Divine Mother, who kept the ame for Mother Russia throughout the revolution of theBolsheviks. Blessed ones, by his singular vigil, the solitude of his life in perpetual prayer, millions of2The third seret. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 32, pp. 249-50 n. 13.3in his outer mind 202



lives were saved by that prayer fore of his heart.4Now, Keepers of the Flame, the all-power of God is unto you in your I AM Presene. The all-power of the Universal Christ is aessible to you in your Holy Christ Self. We say, then, persevere,for a light is kindled and it an beome a universal onagration of violet ame.We have not sent our Messenger for naught, but to reinfuse you with a spark of Liberty that shallnot die exept ye let it go out. May you not be the self-extinguished ones but the self-ignited oneswho have known the holy breath of Omri-Tas [the holy breath sounds℄, reeived it and felt the �reof the Holy Ghost as the white-hot heat of fervor burning in the breast.I AM Omri-Tas - Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, so near to you yet so far vibrationally. Oearth, that thou mayest beome Freedom's Star is yet our hope, our prayer, our imploring to thoseLightbearers of the world who hold the key to the seventh age.Let them unite, O God!To you we say, you who are one in heart and voie:Lightbearers of the world, unite in the name of Saint Germain!This ditation by Omri-Tas was delivered upon the oasion of the �fteenth anniversary of theasension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973, by the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Friday, February 26, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet implied by Omri-Tas, added by the Messenger under his diretion forlarity in the published text.

4Igor's vigil for Mother Russia. [7℄ 203
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Chapter 34Beloved Lanello - July 2, 1988Vol. 31 No. 34 - Beloved Lanello - July 2, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal3The Bodhisattva VowThe Messengers Give Their Christhood to a WorldThe Retreat of F�atima Anhored in the Western ShamballaAsension Day Address, Fifteenth Anniversary 1988My Beloved Sons and Daughters,In preparing room and making way for my Beloved, so you have prepared a plae for me also, thatwhere you are I may also be. And in this oneness in the physial otave and in F�atima's [etheri℄retreat of the Arhangel Raphael and Mary of the Fifth Ray, we are one.The purpose of this weekend is for the aeleration of Light0 in you and sensitivity and vision andawareness. Therefore, in this hour of the vitory of my union with God I an assure you, beloved,that it is the hour when again through my Beloved I lay down my life. I did lay it down then1for Ameria, to give opportunity for a people to awaken to defend the Spirit of Cosmi Freedomworldwide. In this hour I may give my Christhood to a world and I have hosen to do it here at thealtar of F�atima where we are gathered one and all at inner levels.Know, then, beloved, that it is the hour for me, as it is for my embodied twin ame, of theFifteenth Rosary. And that rosary, beloved, is the extension of one's Christhood to all the worldthat a world might have it and reeive it and again have opportunity.2As we have made this bodhisattva vow together in your behalf and in behalf of all Lightbearers ofthis earth, so we are one with you and desire to make this announement at the ourt of F�atima beforeour most beloved Mary, our Divine Mother, our blessed Cosmi Virgin, without whom we should nothave been delivered from the toils of our karma nor transended the trials and temptations of life.Blessed ones, it is a joy to know that the Body of one's Christhood may be given to all and thatin this very proess there is the holding of a ame, a kindling of a ame. And we may look into themost wondrous eyes of Mary and see her profound love, and for a moment her tears dry as we giveourselves to those preious souls of her heart whom she does suor. For out of her heart there isonern for many that they may be lost in this age.0the Christ onsiousness1February 26, 19732The Fifteenth Rosary. [8℄ 205



Thus, it is our prayer to the anient ones, Cosmi Beings of Light, that they may be saved by theSaviouress, by the living Christ and by these two3 in the hearts of many Buddhas, bodhisattvas andChristed ones, saints of God, East and West.O blessed hearts, many angels out of the Himalayas have ome to this ontinent and they arestanding guard by the Lightbearers to assist them as they reeive portion by portion the violet amethat it might be for the illumination of onsiousness, a sudden awareness and the reeiving of ourbeloved Saint Joseph's violet ame angels whih he gave to every Keeper of the Flame in November1986, that they might be present as angels of the Seventh Ray to give the warning to those who willheed and listen, to those who in quietude and prayer �fteen minutes before retiring at night will prayand listen and all to God for daily divine diretion.4Blessed hearts, fear not! I, Lanello, ome before you with a aming sword of my vitory to astout fear and anxiety and all darkness. Be not paralyzed by a prophey of an Arhangel who lovesyou but be galvanized into ation, �ery zeal, as with Zarathustra and his legions the �ery ones putto the torh all plans and plots of war and East/West onspiraies!Our God is a onsuming �re5 and his �re lives in you, and that spiritual �re is able to devour alldarkness in the earth when only a people shall invoke it and shall invoke it into the night and theday hour by hour!Blessed hearts, we are one in all otaves. And in this moment as you are able and as you havereeived myriad angels, you are aught up into a vibration that is beyond your own physial self,approahing the level of your own Holy Christ Self. And thus, as the Messenger with you does abidein the heavenly realms while delivering this ditation physially, so know, beloved, that thy life isalso hid with Christ in God.6My mantle be upon those who laim it in this hour. My mantle be unto those who will walk withme in the footsteps of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. My mantle be upon those who will use itto divide the waters of the Jordan, to leave asunder the Real from the Unreal, to resue the nations.In the name of Mother Mary, our message to you is this:Save that whih is lost of the hildren of Light. Go after them to ut them free. Tutor the trueshepherds and ministering servants. Make the blinded eye to see by the violet ame - the blindedthird eye that no longer has the inner vision, neither of his destiny nor of the plotters that moveagainst that destiny.I AM in the living Presene of Asension's Flame. And in this hour our twin ames kneel beforethe altar of F�atima's retreat and thus we redediate our lives and mission, as Above so below, tothe resue of the servants of God in the earth. May you kneel also in this hour, beloved, for it is amoment when you may also give your Christhood unto a planet. [Congregation kneels℄How ready is the heart of the true pilgrim to kneel before the Blessed Virgin and Raphael - SaintRaphael, Arhangel. How profoundly moved are the angels who attend you now - my angels of theasension and those of the healing ray. And healing you shall know, beloved, of the burden of theheart and of the burden of the age. Let it be, then, that you may pray aloud, unonerned aboutyour neighbor, that the angels may take your alls to that altar in this moment. [Congregation o�ersprayers aloud℄Therefore, beloved, Mary and Raphael extend their hands to you in this fashion7 and the emeraldlight does radiate from all of their hakras and from their hands to you. It is a restoration of the3i.e., saved by the twain - the Saviouress and the living Christ - as they ome in the hearts of. . . .4Saint Germain's angels will warn and diret you. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 20, p. 166 n. 4.5God a onsuming �re. Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.6Col. 3:3.7Messenger's hands are outstrethed 206



wholeness of the soul, whih may beome a reality to you as you prepare the physial halie aordingto the disiplines of diet that have been given to you by the Mother and that you may learn andpursue in this ity of light.8Therefore, rise, beloved. [Congregation rises℄ In the dominion of your Christhood, stand now.Reeive thy portion, O people of God, for the portion that is due thee for thy love and thy serviemeasure for measure is meted out into thy heart and eah one is �lled with his own good worksmultiplied by the twin ames of Raphael and Mary.Know, then, beloved, that thy reward is with thee now and shall be with thee in heaven. Therefore,thou art not so onerned for thyself but for those who may or ould be lost. Therefore, let us praythe rosary of our Blessed Mother and give it daily.9I am Lanello, your father, your brother, and sometimes I am your son or hild. I am one so verymuh like you, who loves you and loves you. I have been with you in the beginning and I shall bewith you in the ending, for in my heart the living Christ does also delare, I AM Alpha and Omega.Now, beloved, as is ustomary on my asension day, I bid you laim my mantle that it might fallupon you as a swaddling garment of light, protetion. Thus, beloved, you may shout in the fervor ofthe Holy Spirit in this hour,I laim the mantle of Lanello in God's name![Congregation aÆrms with Lanello:℄I laim the mantle of Lanello in God's name!Therefore, how neatly angel servants of God plae this mantle upon your shoulders that you mightremember me in all of my guises and embodiments.I remind you of the Call - the anient all of my soul to defend Camelot.10 Thus, beloved, in asense Camelot is the whole world, and in another it is a jewel aross the sea, an Isle of Avalon whereMorya returns. Now the future king who was one in England's land has found that island greenin the heart of the Western Shamballa.11 Thus, to a new world, to a new world this Aquarian ofthe First Ray does sail.12 Thus the eagles gather, and where the eagles gather so shall the Body of8During the 1988 New Year's Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, the Messenger letured on the marobioti diet,inluding how human behavior and physial and mental health relate to the ondition of the body's organs and whatfoods are bene�ial to the health of the organs. The diet was given by Sanat Kumara to the Lightbearers and, amongothers, to Lord Lanto when he was embodied as the Yellow Emperor (.2704 b..). The priniples of marobiotisare based on The Yellow Emperor's Classi of Internal Mediine (the Nei Ching), the oldest known book of Chinesemediine. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, January 3 and 4, 1988, 3 audioassettes, 3-1/2 hr., B88010-12.9The rosary. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 15, p. 142 n. 4.10The Asended Master Lanello was embodied as Launelot du La, one of the knights of the Round Table.11Arthur, the \one and future king." El Morya was embodied as Arthur, King of the Britons and Guru of themystery shool at Camelot. Aording to Arthurian legends, after King Arthur was mortally wounded at Camlannby his bastard son (or nephew), Mordred, he was plaed on a barge with three queens whih drifted toward Avalon,an \island valley," where, as Alfred Lord Tennyson wrote in Idylls of the King, \falls not hail, or rain, or any snow,nor ever wind blows loudly; but it lies deep-meadow'd, happy, fair with orhard lawns and bowery hollows rown'dwith summer sea." Some aounts say that Arthur would be healed of his \grievous wound" at Avalon and wouldreturn to rule over his people. Sir Thomas Malory, who gathered together and hroniled the legends of Arthur in his�fteenth-entury lassi Le Morte d'Arthur, writes: \Yet some men say in many parts of England that King Arthuris not dead, but had by the will of Our Lord Jesu into another plae; and men say that he shall ome again, and heshall win the holy ross. I will not say that it shall be so, but rather I will say, here in this world he hanged his life.But many men say that there is written upon his tomb this verse: Hi iaet Arthurus, rex quondam rexque futurus[Here lies Arthur, the one and future king℄." The Heart of the Inner Retreat is as \Avalon" where helas of El Moryaretreat in summer to be healed of the blows of karmi adversity a�eting body, mind and soul. And the Master himselftakes refuge in this Western Shamballa - Gautama Buddha's etheri/physial retreat in the West, an extension of hisretreat over the Gobi Desert, whih is entered over \the Heart" of this island valley. See 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24 no. 20, pp. 226, 227.12As Sir Thomas More, lord hanellor of England, El Morya's �ery spirit desended into form when the sun shone207



Christ be.13Let the eagles y. Let the eagles y! For the way is known. The sign was given to Martha by Jesuslong ago. Let it be known that this is more than a physial plae of safety but an etheri retreat ofthe Divine Mother14 and the Buddha, an etheri passageway to realms of Light and Vitory.Thus, out of the mighty Yellowstone and from deep within the earth do the healing waters of theDivine Mother ow, and therefore the Call of the ar of the Western Shamballa is the anhoringthere of the retreat of F�atima. Thus, this is the true Call we make in this hour, that F�atima, ourF�atima - as the plae where Mary does speak and is heard and [is℄ not denied by Churh or State- that F�atima be reborn [in the Heart of the Inner Retreat℄ even as Camelot is alled again [to bebuilt at the Royal Teton Ranh℄.I AM the Call of Camelot and the Call of Camelot is the Call unto the soul!Come forth, O soul! Know the way and the Homeward Way. Come forth, O soul, for the sign ofthe ross of white �re is the sign of the dove and the forever Mystery Shool whih we fondly, with atear, remember as that speial plae where, one and all, we knew the path of individual Christhood.On this my asension day with my Beloved, I AM, we are, One in the hearts of the Lightbearersof earth, there to save, to remind, to adjure and ajole, to bring into onsonane with the grae, thelistening grae and the hearing ear of the blessed Mary.Thus, the wings of Raphael utter, and their uttering, beloved, does now bring you bak to thephysial and to that state where you may take your bodies to rest and pray the angels of ArhangelMihael take you to the etheri retreat of F�atima this night. May you return, then, on the morrowto hear the translation of these ditations, for we desire your souls at inner levels to ontinue thisommunion [this night, out of the body at the etheri retreat of Raphael and Mary rather thanremain here in the physial plane for the translation℄.In the name of the Father, in the name of the Mother, in the name of the Son and the Holy Spirit,we are One in the osmi ross of white �re unto the vitory of Light in the hearts of the Christedones.This ditation by Lanello was delivered upon the oasion of the �fteenth anniversary of theasension of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973, by the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Friday, February 26, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she wasstumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet implied by Lanello, added by the Messenger under his diretion forlarity in the published text.

in the sign of Aquarius, February 6, 1478.13Eagles gather. Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37.14The Retreat of the Divine Mother. On Deember 15, 1985, Sanat Kumara announed, \The opening of the doorof the temple of the Divine Mother and her Inner Retreat is also ome. And this Inner Retreat, positioned now as avast enter of Light, is indeed above that `Plae Prepared' - prepared, of ourse, by the Divine Mother - the entirearea of the Royal Teton Ranh." See Sanat Kumara, \The Retreat of the Divine Mother at the Royal Teton Ranh,"1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 10, pp. 70-72. 208



Chapter 35Beloved Arhangel Raphael - July 3, 1988Vol. 31 No. 35 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - July 3, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal4The Ful�llment of an Anient PromiseTake a Stand for Truth!Hail, O Light of the Immanuel. Lo, I AM ome for the ful�llment of an anient promise. Andthough the outer self make it diÆult for the inner soul to reeive me, yet I enter in, for the soul doeslong for my oming. And I AM Raphael, Arhangel of God of the Fifth Ray, onsort of the BlessedVirgin. One are we in the sared �re of God.Therefore, I, Raphael, ful�lling the promise to ome unto you in your hour of greatest need forhealing, for wholeness, present myself to you with the intensity of the God Flame of the Fifth Ray,the brilliant emerald green light that surely is a purging light that healeth all thy diseases.Those who may see by an inner sight raised up will note that I have plaed my hands over thisMessenger's hands and I am releasing through her hakras in this hour the healing light, and thereforeI am arving out new hannels of her being for healing1 and I am releasing that light to the earthfor the healing of the psyhe of nations. For nations are beset by a national onsiousness that doesprevail, a harateristi burden of karma, attitude, and pro�le of a people. So entrenhed are theselimitations, beloved, that sarely an the Universal Christ appear.In this day and hour, then, know that my legions move throughout the earth with angels of theBlessed Mother, and our angels together are seeking those who will take a stand for Truth, pay anyprie, go anywhere, be in any �eld or alling so long as they an stand for Truth.Blessed hearts, to those of you and us who are revolutionaries of Truth returning in every age toreonserate life to the inner alignment with Being so set forth by Gautama Buddha, by Jesus Christand other inarnations of God, I say that it is urious indeed to observe those who know the Truthand yet do not allow its ame to burst forth from within, who do not allow the quikening, who donot allow their souls to speak and to rise up and to be that Light unto the nations.1This moment ommenes for the Messenger a series of ontinuing initiations for the greater release of the healinglight of beloved Raphael and Mary through her hands. Therefore these arhangeli hierarhs of the Fifth Ray haverequested she not shake hands in greeting but bow to the Light, the Christ, of eah one. Kindly assist her in keepingthis observane by not o�ering your hand but returning instead the same salutation, as it is said in the holy land ofIndia, \Namaste" (nah-muh-sta) [Hindi, from Skt. namas `a bow'℄: a popular Hindu greeting meaning \Salutationto the divinity within you"; gesture made by plaing the palms together, thumbs against the hest, and nodding thehead slightly. 209



Thus, what is their fear? What is their fear, beloved? Will not Truth lead you into all plaes oflight and vitory and of Love's own healing? Will not Truth be thy ompanion and guide and a truefriend who shall never betray you for the living Truth?Blessed hearts of living �re, those who espouse Truth and ommit their lives to that Truth anddo so unequivoally, those individuals, beloved, are rare in the planet and they are indeed the truedevotees of my beloved Mary. Know, then, that the true knowledge of Truth is found in those whoare the living Truth. Those who beome the Truth, therefore, surely understand that Truth is thefoundation of the threefold ame of holy Christhood.Truth, then, is the rying need of the hour! Therefore, understand why our bands go up and downthe land. Truth is denied and therefore the fore of anti-Truth in the earth has raised up, by wayof hallenging absolute Truth, that whih is known to us as the Big Lie. It is the all-enompassinglie, East and West, of the denial of the individuality of the God Flame, whether in totalitarianmovements, whether in the eonomies of the nations or in an eduation[al system℄ that is without aspiritual �re.Truth, then, is born out of the Logos, out of the divine Word and logi itself. Truth is the geometryof Being, and the geometry of your Divinity is indeed God; and therefore, if you are not omfortablewith the word God or with the onept of Deity, just remember that the pinnale of your being isthe geometry of Divinity.Therefore, this G-o-d is like a geode, for this is a rok, beloved, whih when leaved does revealrystalline substane whih is, in truth, Nature's way of reminding you that in the heart and inthe womb of the Cosmi Virgin there is an interlining of violet ame and rystal light; and all the[rystal℄ substanes in the earth are a reminder that some who have walked the path of Truth areindeed its embodiment universally.Truth is a pathway to the asension espoused by the beloved Saint Paul, and that path, beloved,known and ful�lled does bring one to the plae of beoming the embodiment of the ame of livingTruth.Is it not, then, altogether �tting that we should bestow this ame upon our Messenger? Blessedhearts, her dediation to Truth has presented you with the sared mysteries and the very fountainheadof the Lost Teahings. By the Truth already set forth you have the keys to your asension. Blessedones, all of that asension is now in the doing and in the beoming and in the realizing.Truth, then, is a holy allegiane and it is a holy alliane. Let all those who stand for Truth, then,in siene, in religion and in government, in the very path of the soul's union with God, know thatwe of the Fifth Ray open our retreat at F�atima for the reeiving of all those of ourage who havebeome outasts in their own families and hometowns beause they have taken a stand for Truth,for the divine art, for the divine musi and for a new age of freedom, peae and enlightenment.All, then, who have gone out of the established modes of their �elds of endeavor, �nding thereinhyporisy and ompromise, all who have begun to doubt even the very existene of Almighty God,those who all themselves agnostis but, in truth, doubt not God but doubt all who have misrepre-sented him, let them know that we together, twin ames, Arhangels of the Fifth Ray, do present tothe world the opening of the doors of our temple as the �rst opening in general of a retreat of theArhangels to those [who have passed℄ beyond [the levels of℄ the mystery shools [of the Lords of theSeven Rays℄.Blessed ones, the earth is su�ering from a profound deeption plaed upon all of humanity by thefallen angels who have been ast out of heaven into the earth and yet reinarnate on this planet inphysial bodies for having denied the Universal Christ in your twin ames, in your own heart ameand that of your Beloved with whom you were reated by Elohim in the heart of the Great CentralSun. 210



Thus, the twin ames who have gone forth from the Divine Whole have been subjeted to the liesof these fallen ones, and though they may not have entirely aepted those lies, it is the oloring ofthe stream of onsiousness, as you all it, the mass onsiousness of humanity, that has warped theentire evolutionary stream of this planet and dyed it and olored it outside of the rystal-lear olorsof the hakras of the seven rays.Blessed hearts, the non-Truth, the error, the deliberate lie and malie perpetrated against thehildren of God in the earth is truly the root ause for their loss of memory of the divine Truth andDotrine of the living Christ, the Saviour.Know, then, that we have taken a very ative presene and we are no longer on the defensive forTruth, but the armies of the Lord and of the Faithful and True are on the o�ensive, wielding themighty sword of Truth that does indeed leave asunder the Real from the Unreal.2Beloved of the Light, let there be a living Word within you that does understand that now is thehour to espouse that Truth and to understand that he taught that the Truth shall make you free.But the only Truth that an free you, beloved, is the Truth that you know.Therefore, when you hear the statement \And ye shall know the Truth, and the Truth shall makeyou free,"3 [know℄ that [that℄ knowledge of Truth is self-knowledge and this is a part of the innerteahing, the inner mysteries given to the disiples, that has ome down to you as Gnostiism.Self-knowledge was the rule and the order of the day set forth by Jesus Christ. Understand thattherefore self-knowledge in Truth is the Self-knowledge of the inner Christ, the inner Light and theUniversal One. It is the Self-knowledge of the I AM THAT I AM.I tell you, beloved, to have one glimpse of the fae of your IAM Presene is worth all of the givingand the devotedness and the self-disipline on the path of universal disipleship unto the individualityof the God Flame. I tell you, beloved, for all of the dalliane and all of the preoupations withentertainment and television, if you would put this time into aknowledging and giving alls andderees to your I AM Presene, you would see the fae of the Beloved and in seeing that fae youould no longer live as a mortal man!For in you would be planted, then, the memory of your divine seed and of your immortality andyou would know it by a �ere presene of the sared �re pulsating, by an expression of ultimate love,and you would see the fae in whose divine image you were made. Therefore, one glimpse of the IAM Presene is suÆient for a lifetime and many lifetimes.I tell you, this is the desire that should be pure desire in your being: to know God fae to faeand to talk with him as Moses did talk with him as a man unto a man.4 For we the Arhangels doembody the Presene of God and the fullness of that Presene on our individual rays. Therefore,when we ome to you, beloved, we ome in the aming presene of the I AM THAT I AM!I AM an Arhangel and where I AM there is the Spirit of the LORD! And where the Spirit of theLORD is, there is Liberty5 beause there is Truth. And the Truth is revealed by the Universal Light,for in the presene of that Universal Light, Darkness an no longer wear the mask of Truth and thusthe real identity of the fallen ones is made rystal lear when you bask in the light of Truth.And therefore, it is Mother Mary who is the Great Guru, the Great Initiator of the raising of theLight [of the Divine Mother℄ within you. For when that Light is raised up (as you have begun asimple exerise toward that end6), you will disover that that Light shall �nally attain a permanent2Heb. 4:12.3John 8:32.4Exod. 33:7-11; Num. 12:7, 8; 14:13, 14; Deut. 5:4, 5; 34:10.5II Cor. 3:17.6During the servie preeding this ditation the Messenger led the ongregation in salutations to the Divine MotherEast and West with bija mantras to the Hindu Feminine Deities and the Hail Mary for the raising up of the MotherLight from the base-of-the-spine hakra. She instruted them that Saint Germain is the sponsoring Master for the211



residene in the rown hakra and the third eye. And the third eye, therefore, is the ray of healingand the Fifth Ray; and that eye, therefore, when perfeted does radiate the emerald �re and thehealing ray. Thus, as your vision is, so shall your healing be and so shall your self-knowledge inTruth [be℄.It is lear, therefore, that when a people no longer remember their devotion to the Divine Motheror [to℄ the raising up of the white light, they have no self-knowledge exept that of the baser elements.They have no divine knowledge of themselves, they have no Christ Self-knowledge, and therefore theydo not know the Truth. They have not beome it. They have not self-realized it.How, then, do you expet, beloved, a humanity who has gone astray from the path of the beautifulbliss of oneness with God to be saved by the Arhangels when they have lost their sight and almostlost their souls for the absene of devotion to the divine spark?And in some, beloved ones, that divine spark has been extinguished by their absolute denial ofthe absolute God within their being, and this has been done unto them by the fallen angels whohave led them astray into byways of the not-self, of atheism and existentialism and a total nihilismending in self-suiide even before that physial at is taken.Thus, the danger of the suiide of the soul is the danger of the age and it is rooted in the abseneof the knowledge of Truth and the self as the repository of Truth. Beloved, souls are ommittingsuiide in this age, for they have desired not to be and not to exist in God, and therefore they pursuea ourse of self-destrution by all manner of perversion of the Light within them and of the life-foreuntil it is entirely squandered and there is nothing left of the original endowment that was given tothat soul when she �rst stepped forth from out the heart of God with her beloved twin ame in thebeginning.Therefore, remember the Great Central Sun and remember the Sun behind the sun. Therefore,remember that thy living God is living Truth. Therefore, remember also Pallas Athena, not amythial goddess but a being of great light who has espoused Truth for tens of thousands of yearsupon this planet. Remember Vesta who now does keep the ame of Truth and of Love/Wisdom inthe heart of the sun of this system of worlds with a twin ame, Helios.Remember all who have gone before you on the path of Truth. For in this age it is the ame ofTruth that must swallow up the darkness of that Great Lie that is told and the Great Lie beginswith a temptation: \Thou shalt not surely die." So the fallen angels in the garden, the MysteryShool, did tell that story to the woman.7Realize, beloved, that there is the death of the soul and it is written in sripture in Revelation.8And therefore, it is also stated: \The soul that sinneth, it shall die."9 And there does ome a time,beloved, when the light of the soul is totally squandered, when the Light of God at the Court of theSared Fire does pass through that soul and does neutralize the identity. And therefore life returnsto Life with no stamp of reativity or individuality upon it beause that soul has never, not in all ofearth's history, pursued a path for the individualization of the God Flame.Know, then, beloved, that the Truth of eternal Life may be found by you only through your unionwith your own Christ Self, the Universal One. And that union is alled the alhemial marriage; andthat fusion of the soul unto the Eternal Christ, the Eternal Word, the Eternal Logos, is the momentand the hour when that soul does gain immortality.What is the soul, then? It is the nonpermanent atom of being. It is that portion of self that hasgone forth with a gift of free will, having so demanded it, and in that free will to hoose to be or notraising of this Kundalini energy and that the reitation of the bija mantras must be preeded by the Violet Fire, Tubeof Light, and Forgiveness setions of the \Heart, Head and Hand Derees" and alls to Arhangel Mihael.7Gen. 3:1-7.8Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 11-15; 21:8.9Ezek. 18:4, 20. 212



to be in God.Blessed ones, I am ertain that you an think of any number of individuals within [the irle of℄your aquaintane who have hosen to deny the Light, who have hosen to deny Love and Truth andlive only unto themselves and unto the waste of the preious Life that God has given to them whihows to them heart to heart by the rystal ord day after day after day. Beloved ones, there doesome a time, and the onlusion of ages is that time, as [it is℄ in this onlusion of the age of Pises,when the soul, therefore, must give an aounting. And that aounting is due in this hour for alllifestreams upon this planetary body.Know, then, beloved, that in this hour [it℄ is the hour to magnify the LORD as Mother Mary hastaught you: \My soul doth magnify the LORD, and my spirit hath rejoied in God my Saviour!"10Your soul is a mirror that an magnify in�nitely the LORD your God [your Mighty I AM Presene℄and thereby the LORD your God does desend suddenly into your temple11 to live with you as yourTeaher, as your Beloved, as your very own Real Self.In the in�nitude of this Light, beloved, therefore know [that℄ there is a path and [that℄ the pathdoes indeed lead to the retreat of the apostle Paul, who is known as the Asended Master Hilarion,12and [that℄ that retreat does tutor you and prepare you to ome into our temple of the Arhangels ofthe Fifth Ray. Thus, beloved, Truth always leads to healing.Those among you who would be healers among men, know that you may apply to the heart ofMary and in so doing give her Child's Rosary daily. You may appeal to my own heart; and when youembody Truth, beloved, I tell you, healing shall ow through you, for healing is the power of DivineWholeness and wholeness is the Whole-I-Spirit of the All-Seeing Eye of God manifest through yourthird eye.And by that wholeness, beloved, by that ompleteness and oneness that you disover in the livingame of Truth, lo, the Alpha and the Omega, the plus and the minus polarity are One, and it is bythat plus and minus, beloved, that living Truth is bestowed upon you one again.Let there be a raising up of the Light therefore! For in eah and every one of your seven spiritualenters, known as hakras, there is a light to be made whole, there is a light to be returned to thatsared enter. Thus, the seven rays may ow from you, and preeding that, let the violet ame owand ow and ow through your hakras for the fullness of that healing whih is God's.We ome, then, to bestir you, and I trust my ohort Arhangel Gabriel has impressed upon youthe terrible urgeny of the hour. I ome to address you, then, on the need to prepare for any hourand any day for [the Great Initiator to initiate you unto℄ your own salvation, whih is the elevationof the soul within you unto the living Christ.And I tell you from the level of an Arhangel there is no greater teahing in the earth in this daythan the Teahings of the Asended Masters that an swiftly take you on your ourse to your reunionwith the eternal Light! And I tell you, it has been set forth fastidiously by our Messengers. It is ateahing, then, that will take you far on the path of God-realization. It will take you all the way tothe vitory of your asension.Therefore, I say to you, humble yourself before the living Guru who is Christ the Lord, who ismy beloved Mary and reognize that there are Asended Masters and that you do need to submityourself to the disiplines of those who have gone before you and are Cosmi Lights in history andhave an attainment that is so magni�ent and so great, beloved, that before you have [reahed thelevel wherein you have℄ seen your God you may see these Asended Masters. Therefore, reognizethat it is time you gave allegiane to and time you were humble before those who have an attainment10Luke 1:46, 47.11Mal. 3:1.12For teahing on and ditations by the Asended Master Hilarion, see Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp.183-216; Book Two, pp. 169-210. 213



and have the great wisdom to impart that attainment to you step by step!Know this, then, beloved, that the false teahing has gone forth upon this ontinent of the denialof the Teaher, the denial of the Asended Masters or any masters, the denial of the neessity forany master, and therefore every man has beome one again a law unto himself as in the days whenGod sent the judges unto the hildren of Israel.13And therefore, when eah one laims himself as his own master but has no mastery whatsoeverand does require the basi steps of the violet ame, he does beome too proud to bend the knee beforeany [Christed one℄ and yet these same ones will take their ourses and will study in the universitiesof the world and yet they say they need no path.Blessed ones, I tell you truly, it is folly to deny those who have gone before you in this age, forthe Asended Masters have tarried [and are tarrying℄ with this age and with this earth for a ertainperiod only. These are those who have forsaken [their opportunity℄ to go on in the osmi servie [inorder℄ to tarry and tend those Lightbearers who remain on the planet and those hildren of the Sun.And therefore as the yles turn, know that the doors of the universities of the Spirit whih areopen to you are open again for the �rst hour in ten thousand years and when they have again servedtheir purpose they shall be sealed unless there is a greater turning to the Light by those of the earthwho have the Light.And therefore it is an experimental hour, this entering of the age of Aquarius, and by the responseof the Lightbearers we shall see what shall beome of the ministrations of the hierarhies of Light toa planet and a people.And should this planet go down, beloved, in that \Great War" that is prophesied by my own[beloved Mary℄, you may understand that the Darkness that may ome over the land will be aDarkness of the people's separation from their Teahers, from the heavenly hosts and from theAsended Masters. When this does our, beloved ones, [if it our,℄ the path of the asension willnot be found or realized, for one does need a guide and an example to be on that path of the asensionand to make it.And for this ause ame Jesus Christ into the world and yet the true teahings on how to makeone's asension have not been set forth; for two thousand years ago they were the inner mysteries.But today in the dawn of Aquarius they are set forth. They are set forth, beloved, that step by stepyou may limb the golden rystal spiral of the inner ladder of Life bak to the heart of your GodPresene.Thus, fear not to understand that the hain of Hierarhy is intat and that it is real. You needto understand that great Cosmi Beings are sponsoring you in this hour and you ought to all uponthem in utmost gratitude that they are there and that they may show you the way and [that℄ theymay assist you in learing that spiritual pride that aÆrms that you need no Teaher! I tell you,there has never been an hour in the history of this planet when a people more needed their CosmiTeahers!Blessed hearts, let us deree together that Atlantis and Lemuria and their atalysm shall notbe revisited in this age beause of this human infamy - both humanity's inhumanity to man andthat whih has been done to the denial and exlusion of the universal saints and our Brotherhood ofLight.Blessed ones, we may deree it but unless millions also deree it and turn around the downwardtrends in so many areas of ivilization, as the Blessed Mother has said in Medjugorje, \The righthand of my Son shall desend and the judgment shall ome."Therefore, let it be known to you, beloved, that there is an hour for interession and it is now!13Judg. 2. 214



There is an hour for Truth and it is now! There is an hour for the aming sword of Truth and it isnow! May you seize it and see it and may those who have had this teahing the longest wax hot in a�ery zeal and know just how muh you have reeived and therefore just how muh you have to give.A world is waiting for the message of universal Truth as a living ame within eah heart. And bythat ame, I tell you, you an light a world! You an be the spark that does beome a onagrationof Truth! Let earth be bathed in the healing light this day as a omplement to the violet ameyou invoke. Let earth be bathed in a onsiousness of Truth that shall immediately expose theonsiousness of the Lie to all people.I AM Raphael and I say to you that [in order℄ for this to be ful�lled [it℄ will take a mighty e�ortand a one-pointedness on the part of everyone who does hear me. For we ome with our proposal,beloved, and yet others have gone before us with their proposals, whether to the students of theAsended Masters or to the publi, and somehow the karma of the age and the density of the humanspirit has not allowed them to beome ativists for Truth.I tell you, beloved, those who have labored in this �eld have labored hard and long for the vitoryof the hour. Let those, then, who have reeived the blessings from their Tree of Life know that thisis the hour when every man's light an shine unto a planetary vitory!I ry to you at the end of an age! I ry to you, then, representing the Arhangels and I say toyou, beloved, our all goes forth and we desire to see a return! And if there be a return forthoming,we ome again, and if there be not, beloved, I must tell you that the Cosmi Counil will ask us towithdraw.Therefore, in the name of Saint Germain, in the name of his ourage to bring to Europe truly theunion of the I AM THAT IAM, we stand. And we stand in our love for him and in the love of allservant-sons of God who have given their lives again and again that Truth might live.Blessed ones, there are those among you this day who have stood for Truth lifetime after lifetimeafter lifetime, and I tell you, our angels bow before the Light within you that is Christ. May all whodesire to enter into the league of the servants of Cosmi Truth know that when you do so, you shallnot esape the perseutors of Truth in every age. What of them? Let them howl and whine. Theyhave their day and then they are no more. Truth lives on and those who espouse her live on eternallywith her.May you be enfolded, then, with the garments of Pallas Athena and know the Muses and knowthose who have sponsored Saint Germain and know those who have sponsored you in many lifetimes.Your devoted servant, I AM Raphael of the Fifth Ray!I have poured out the fervor of my heart to you, beloved, that you might know what is the zealof those who serve this healing light to a diseased and dying planet!I AM THAT I AM in the heart of the ame, servant of God, and the God is Truth!This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Saturday, February 27, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal. N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet implied by the Arhangel, added by the Messenger under his diretionfor larity in the published text.
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Chapter 36Beloved Arhangel Uriel - July 6, 1988Vol. 31 No. 36 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - July 6, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal5The Hour for the Ful�llment of Your ChristhoodThe Betrayal of the People by Their LeadersHo! Legions of Light,I AM Uriel in the in�nite splendor of the Sun. I AM ome, then, aming Presene of the Sunbehind the sun.Ho! Legions of Light, sons of the Most High God, I quiken in you Divine Self-awareness by thepower of resurretion's ame. I am also the angel of the avenging sword, the Angel of the LORD'sJudgment.Therefore, in the Holy of Holies of thy being, even thine own I AM Presene, thou art a Son ofGod. Be quikened, then, and make haste, for this is the individual Mount Zion. It is the plae ofthe asent of the soul, beloved.Therefore, hear me, for the hour is late and the hour is far spent wherein souls of Light haveopportunity to realize the fullness of the Light. Nevertheless, Divine Interession is everywhere uponthis planet in this hour.Would to God that you ould see. Would to God that you ould see, my beloved! even the millionsof angels of Light who ome knoking on every door on this planet and every door of the heart. Themajority of the people do not hear the knok, are not looking for Divine Interession, and thereforedo not reeive the emissaries of God who ome for the awakening.I ome in the name of the living Saviour Jesus Christ. I go before him, therefore, to lear thepathway for his oming. I also lear the way for the desent of the Holy Christ Self into eah one'stemple.In the living ame of God, know the Elohim of Peae! Elohim Peae and Aloha, reveal thyself inthis hour. Elohim of God of the Sixth Ray, expand the mighty presene of Peae throughout thisontinent! Let the aming sword of Peae, then, divide the way of the Real and the Unreal and letUnreality be bound.I ome, then, as do all the Arhangels, for the resue of the Lightbearers in the name of theCosmi Virgin, the beloved Mother Mary. Know, then, that inasmuh as we have knoked for tenthousand-times-ten thousand years upon the door of the hearts of humanity, we must turn and enterour attention on those who arry the Light and have done so. Thus, it is an hour for their quikening217



and for their awakening, for even those of the Light have fallen asleep by the weight of Darkness onthis planet earth.Thus, beloved, it was to these Lightbearers that Mother Mary did speak here in Portugal atF�atima1 and it is to give that message to the Lightbearers that she does speak again in Medjugorje2and does speak again and again through this Messenger. And as this Messenger does go to F�atimaon the morrow, Monday and Tuesday, so you will understand that Mother Mary will address youthrough her.Thus, it is the revisitation of F�atima for whih this entire seminar is held. For inasmuh as thetrue mysteries of God and revelations have not been unveiled, as they were to be through the thirdseret3 and through other messages of the Blessed Virgin through the ages, so the world must have a�nal opportunity not only to hear her words repeated by those who attend her visions but to knowthat there is a Messenger in the earth today who does reeive, therefore, the ditations of this BlessedMother of God for the edi�ation of all [who are℄ of the Light and for the rebuke in Churh and Stateof the betrayers of the Word of God.Lo, I AM ome, and I am ome also as the Angel of the Judgment. For when you desire to raiseup a ame of living Peae in the earth, you must be able to defend that Peae by the living sword ofPeae. Thus, beloved, understand that wherever a son of God does raise up a living ame of Peae,the fores of anti-Peae gather.Thus, in the age whih should be the ulmination of the age of Pises in Universal Peae and in anage beginning in Aquarius that ought to be an age of Universal Freedom - thus Peae and Freedomwon - you disover that the prophey of Saint Germain is for the oming of war and the propheyof Mother Mary is for the oming of war and hastisements - that is, the return of personal andplanetary karma.Why is it so, beloved? It is simply beause the people, lo, these two thousand years have notinternalized the messages of the Great Lightbearers of East and West who have ome down thestream of revelation and the delivery of prophey and who have embodied the Word; and mankindhave rejeted their Teahers and the emissaries of their Teahers. They have rejeted Almighty Godin the person of the living Guru and they have desired to be served a banquet of light even in thewilderness of their onsiousness.But they would not bend the knee, no, not before Melhizedek, priest of the Most High God andking of Salem.4 No, they would not, beloved. For in that hour as to this day, there are those whowould take the light of the Cosmi Christ without bending the knee before the person of that Christ,whether in Jesus or whether in the hearts of his little ones. Thus, it is the deseration of God inthe temple of the people of whih I would speak to you, for the denial of the God Flame within thepeople is the mark of the oppressor of that people.Blessed hearts, you must not wait for those who have betrayed you generation after generationto now suddenly beome your deliverers in this age. As you study history you see the betrayal ofthe people and their life [by℄ fallen angels who stalk the earth, and these fallen ones are the [very℄ones who bring war East and West and they so exeute these wars for population ontrol and for thesuppression of the Light.Therefore, in the dawning golden age of Aquarius, I, Uriel, stand with my ohorts of Light. Andwe stand now upon the earth itself and we delare to all who will hear and listen and [to℄ all whowill take our Word and preah it to the hildren of the Light that it is the hour for the ful�llmentof your Christhood and that in every age there is ome those Antihrists prophesied in the Gospel1Mother Mary's F�atima warnings. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 32, p. 249 n. 12.2Mother Mary's appearanes at Medjugorje. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 15, p. 142 n. 1.3The third seret. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 32, pp. 249-50 n. 13.4Melhizedek. Gen. 14:18-20; Heb. 7:1-3. 218



of Jude aording to the Book of Enoh.5 Therefore, not one but many Antihrists are gone forth inthe land;6 and these are individuals who deny the Light in the hearts of the people and they havedesired to take from an entire age and planet truly a universal Christ realization in every nationupon earth both bond and free.Know, then, that there are Lightbearers everywhere and in every religion and in every rae andamongst every people. And these Lightbearers must be ut free, and it is your all to the heavenlyhosts that does aomplish this goal; and without the all we are not free to interfere with the willof the people.Know, then, that when that Christ is ampli�ed in you, these fallen ones move against you bysubtle and unning measures, by projetions into your own psyhology and into your own mind,deeiving you and making you believe that these negative vibrations are your own when they areindeed not native to your heart or soul or mind. Understand, therefore, that the subtleties and thewiles of the fallen angels are a massive onspiray against the Mystial Body of God upon earth and,alas, this onspiray has its agents in both Churh and State.Therefore, let them tremble throughout this ontinent, for I, Arhangel Uriel, Angel of the LORD'sJudgment, desend therefore. And I desend with a aming sword and my sword is held high! Andthey do reeive their karma, then, for the denial of the Light of the people and [for℄ their failure toliberate the people to know Divine Reality, [for℄ their failure to liberate the people that they mightexerise the inner ame of Freedom in absolute God Freedom in their governments and in theireonomies.Therefore, by a path of Freedom is true adeptship won. And the people have been made tobelieve that their governments, their bankers, their banking houses, their ommon market and theiruniversal temporal religion must ditate to them the terms of life. And inh by inh they havesurrendered their Freedom in order to have someone make for them the most vital deisions of theirfuture onerning their spiritual life, onerning their inner self-government under their own I AMPresene, and onerning the freedom of the ame of the heart when drawn forth ingeniously to bethe true fulrum and measure of supply.Thus, understand, beloved, that the abundant Life taught by Jesus Christ is a life of absolute GodFreedom with only those restraints neessary for the protetion of human life and the seuring of theommonweal, the betterment of humanity. Thus, beloved, eah time there has been taken from youthe freedom to be the giver, to be the doer, to be the knower, to be the reator, to be the ful�llmentof God's law on earth, you have had taken from you a portion of the path of your own self-mastery.Thus, it is a reeping aner upon the nations to deprive them of their wealth and to redistributethat wealth, whatever the name or the means of the sheme be.We speak, then, of the movements East and West of internationalists who have manipulated thepeople in every nation. Let it be known, then, that I have ome into Europe this day sent by theLORD God and his Christ for the absolute judgment of those who are moving these nations towardthe onfrontations of war.Blessed hearts, this betrayal of a people has ome throughout the world and from the governmentsof every nation, espeially those of the United States and the Soviet Union. And therefore in theounils of this leadership, even in this very hour, there is the betrayal of a people of this entireontinent; and you must know that this betrayal is almost omplete and therefore the very propheiesof F�atima are being ful�lled even when they are not known by the people.5Jude on the ungodly and their judgment prophesied by Enoh. Jude 4-19; I Enoh 2. For Enoh's revelations andwarnings about the fallen angels alled Wathers, with exegesis and expos�e by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, see ForbiddenMysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enohand the Book of the Serets of Enoh, Summit University Press.6Antihrists. I John 2:18. See also Antihrist, I John 2:22; 4:3; II John 7.219



I ome, therefore, anhoring a ame of the resurretion in the heart of every Lightbearer who willreeive me. Therefore, I urge you to make known the name of Arhangel Uriel, whih has been deniedto the people long ago by Churh ounils.7 I AM the angel and the living Presene of the LordJesus Christ, and therefore he does desire you to all unto me and millions of angels of my bands ofthe Sixth Ray to restore the Universal Christ onsiousness among those who are the Lightbearersof the earth who have desended from God with that Light and still retain it in their hearts.The hour is late, beloved, and we must emphasize the lateness of the hour. This is a moment, then,for the soul to raise up the Light in her temple and to be raised up by the Spirit of the Resurretion.Know, then, that the Arhangels an assist you only to that extent to whih you make the all.When you all us, we are instantaneously with you. When you do not all upon us, even though wewould save you from dire alamity, we are bound by osmi law not to intervene. Thus, the saintswho have prayed daily throughout history are those who have been open hearts to our oming andthrough them the Light has shone. Yet, I tell you, if you are not saints today you may be saintstomorrow, and this sainthood, beloved, is the infusion of your being and your spiritual enters withthe light of the Universal Christ.I am Uriel, then, and I ome to you with the admonishment to make haste in the aeleration ofthe energies of your being, [and to that end℄ to apply the violet ame daily and generously. For thosethings that have already ome upon Europe in all past ages there are reords that must be leared,reords of war and bloodshed drenhing the earth with the blood of the saints and those who havetaken a stand for Freedom. Blessed ones, these reords must be leared, your own personal reordsmust be leared, and there must be the binding by the all to the Arhangels of those fores of warthat are yet moving with their malintent and are moving and hastening to take this ontinent beforethe aess to it is denied to them.They know that they are in a rae against the Lightbearers who are being awakened and quikenedunto that Universal Reality. They know it, beloved, and they know the presene of the Arhangelsin the earth. Yet, beloved, they have a timetable and if they an pull the rip ord of planetary andnulear war before the Lightbearers take dominion in the earth, then they will do so, that they mayguarantee to themselves another age of darkness, another age of the enslavement of humanity. These,therefore, are the onditions that fae the world in this hour.I have ome to ful�ll, therefore, the messages of Mother Mary and not to deny them. I have ometo shake you awake! to shake you awake! to shake you awake! and to make you understand that youmust take responsibility for your nations and not leave the onditions of these nations in the handsof a few leaders. It is time to reognize that the freedom of the threefold ame in your hearts hasbeen taken from you one by one in the governments of the nations of Europe!Know, then, beloved, that the hour is ome for the restoration of Freedom and a true revolutionin Higher Consiousness. For when you asend the plane of Being, when you daily diret the violetame for the balane of personal karma, when you raise up the Light of the Divine Mother withinyou, then you will see how Christ shall ome suddenly into your temple to make his statement andto take his dominion in the earth.I, Uriel, therefore ome before the Master Saint Germain as I have gone before all Sons of Godembodying the ames of the ages. I ome, therefore, an angel of ministration and servie, ministeringunto you that your Christ Self-awareness might be omplete ere you reeive the Master of the seventhage.Blessed ones, the Holy Spirit has direted a ditation through this Messenger in the ity of LosAngeles in Beverly Hills just this past week, and in that hour the Holy Spirit did deliver the Wordthat the initiation of the Holy Spirit is now returned to the planet and its initiation must begin7Worship of angels forbidden by the Roman Churh. [9℄220



in that ity.8 For long ago when that ity was a part of the now-lost ontinent of Lemuria, theinhabitants of that ity did violate the ame of the Holy Ghost.Therefore, beloved, know the trembling in the earth. For the sign of the Holy Spirit is also thesign of the Holy Spirit's judgment, and therefore when that sign is ome you know that onditionshave passed the point where remedies an be given in some ases, and in other ases there is still theopportunity for the mitigation of karma.Know, then, that the Holy Spirit did speak upon [the subjet of℄ the very key on�guration ofthe four planets in Capriorn in this hour; and this on�guration, as has been told to you by theMessenger, does now prophesy a downturn in the eonomies of the nations and major hallenges.9And therefore the propheies of war are written in the handwriting in the sky, the handwriting ofastronomy that does beome an exat siene of astrology.Know, then, that the karma of nations and individuals is written in the heavens, and this partiularon�guration of Saturn, Neptune, Uranus and Mars in Capriorn does tell you, beloved, that theinitiations will be serious and severe for every individual who does inhabit this planet and espeiallyfor the governments and the eonomies of nations. Thus, it does ome at an hour when the propheiesof Nostradamus and of Mother Mary are also being outplayed.Let eah one, then, �nd the high habitation of his God and set his house in order, for it is anhour for you to reeive the Blessed Virgin Mother and to live with her day by day throughout thetwenty-four hours as her beloved friend and servant, her instrument and her mouthpiee. Therefore,let her teahing be known and let her New Age teahing be known.I AM Uriel. I speak to you at length beause of my profound love for you and beause the Fatherhath sent me to you, and the Son, to deliver to you an inner divine awareness of that Reality withinyourself that has been denied for too long to your detriment.Lo, the living Christ is high in the atmosphere over this plae. Lo! he does ome therefore torestore that whih is lost in you and the divine memory of your own soul's oneness in the heart ofthe Great Central Sun.May you take and reeive the Teahing. May you take and reeive the Lord. May you ome,therefore, to reeive also the one who does ome in the name of the Lord.I AM Uriel, Arhangel of the Cosmi Christ, servant of Maitreya and all Sons of God. I bow tothe Light in your heart and I breathe upon it the breath of the Holy Spirit that this Light mightinrease unto your soul's salvation! [The holy breath sounds℄This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sat-urday, February 27, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. [N.B. Braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Uriel's diretion forlarity in the published text.℄
8The initiation (judgment) of the Holy Spirit. See the Maha Chohan, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, pp.225-30.9Four planets in Capriorn. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 229 n. 3.221
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Chapter 37Beloved Saint Germain - July 9, 1988Vol. 31 No. 37 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 9, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal6Mikhail Gorbahev and Ronald Reagan:The Hand of God Is Raised Against You!Hail, Keepers of the Flame!Hail, Sons and Daughters of the Most High God!I AM Saint Germain and by the grae of God and only by that grae am I here on this platformthis night to speak to you.Welome to my heart. [1-1/2-min. standing ovation℄My beloved hearts, if I ould shed a tear in this hour it would be that you as the devotees ofPeae, Light and Freedom and your ounterparts worldwide are not in the seats of government, arenot in the seats of ontrol of the eonomies and money systems of the nations, are not in the seatswhere you belong in the true aspet of the saints ministering to the people, [for℄ wolves in sheep'slothing1 have stolen those seats.O beloved, for this ause my heart goes out and I do reeive your love in this moment with thefull understanding that I shall take it to the heart of the Father in the Great Central Sun to see whatmore an be done for the Lightbearers of the earth! [40-se. applause℄Beloved ones, while you give me your devotion, my violet ame angels have prepared for you aspeial violet ame lotus seat; therefore, be seated now in that violet ame lotus.Happy are ye who stand in praise of our God, one LORD, and who reognize that individualityof God Freedom in myself. For you see, beloved, what you see in me is what you beome and this isthe foundation of the path of mystiism of the saints of all ages and the true teahing of our belovedJesus, my Son and your Son.2 O the blessed one of God who has ome for you to save you andwhose Presene has so been denied in the earth! And therefore he has been rendered in the style of1Wolves in sheep's lothing. Matt. 7:15.2What Christhood you see you beome. The Gnosti Gospel of Philip desribes the devotee of Christ who no longeralls himself a Christian \but a Christ": \You saw the Spirit, you beame Spirit. You saw Christ, you beame Christ.You saw [the Father, you℄ shall beome Father. So [in this plae℄ you see everything and [do℄ not [see℄ yourself, but[in that plae℄ you do see yourself - and what you see you shall [beome℄" (67:26, 27; 61:29-35, in The Nag HammadiLibrary in English [San Franiso: Harper & Row, 1977℄, pp. 140, 137). John also wrote in his epistle: \Beloved, noware we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that when he shall appear, weshall be like him; for we shall see him as he is" (I John 3:2).223



an e�eminate and spineless individual instead of one who does wield the sword of Peae in defenseof Freedom and turn bak the hordes of night!Therefore, let the armour of the living Christ and his Arhangel Uriel be upon you one and all!And may you understand the true meaning of being soldiers of the osmi ross of white �re.In the invinible Vitory of the God Flame I ome and I stand in this land with my pure devotionto the Blessed Virgin Mary.Blessed ones, by leave of Omri-Tas and osmi ounils from the heart of the LORD God Almightythere has been delivered an opportunity for this age for Europe. Therefore, that violet ame reservoirof light3 an be invoked by you with suh intensity for the quikening.Blessed hearts, Armageddon is a fat of life on earth and it is in full swing. People look to seewhen it will begin. Well, I tell you, beloved, the war has long begun before the �rst roket is �red.And know that when it is �red, it is far too late to deal with the onsequenes thereof. And thus themisalulations of the free nations are bringing them to their knees before the totalitarian systemthat is the aner of this planet and the major obstale to the age of Aquarius.Thus, be not deeived, for God himself will not be moked!4 Therefore, at least let not theLightbearers be moked in the mokery of the fallen ones who have put forth suh an all-pervasivelie. And this lie, beloved, is in the same vibration as the karma of the people; and therefore thepeople do not read the lie beause of their own karmi vibration and density.Thus it has ever been and therefore I say to you, Arhangel Uriel, wield your mighty sword! Rendthe veil of spiritual blindness upon this ontinent! I, Saint Germain, deree it! May my saints, theKeepers of the Flame, be emboldened to embody this rending of the veil!Let the veil be torn asunder, then, and let the people see and know what is oming and let themnot faint and let them not beome sti�ened in a rigor mortis posture in fear of death but, rather, inseeing the Divine Vision let them at and at in time to turn around these onditions! And, beloved,where these onditions are not turned around, I tell you, the violet ame and the resue teams ofArhangel Mihael do ome to the side of all Lightbearers and you are borne up on wings of light.Blessed ones, therefore we seek not alone the salvation of a physial platform but we seek thesalvation of souls who would not otherwise make it out of the lower astral plane if they should omeunder the transition alled death in an untimely manner. Blessed hearts, this is our profound onernapart from the salvation of nations and ontinents and a way of life and a history.Let it be known that hange is the order of the day of Aquarius, and therefore there must besome hange. There must be some physial hange. There must be some giving way of the oldinstitutions to the new and a Divine Appearing of the institutions of Aquarius whih are truly basedon Community when that Community has as its entral ame the living Holy Spirit.And therefore, we say to you, if life, then, must be lost, let that life be saved at the soul leveland let souls be borne up instantaneously into the heaven-world of the etheri otave so gently, soompletely that they are found at inner levels in the great golden-age ities of light on the etheriplane, in the inner temples and in the great athedral of our God and his Christ.Know, then, that the saints go marhing on lifetime after lifetime, whether in the body or outof the body. Therefore, we seek to preserve the life, the eternal life of the soul �rst and foremost,and seondly we desire to preserve at all osts the physial manifestation of your souls. For theLightbearers must bring in a golden age, after the Dark Night of the Spirit is long past of thedeliverane of a planetary karma.53Reservoir of violet ame over Europe. See Omri-Tas, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 33, pp. 251-53.4God is not moked. Gal. 6:7.5the Dark Night during whih the planetary karma is delivered to the planet224



Thus, you must have short-term goals and long-term goals and you must be goal-�tted by theAsended Master El Morya and the Lords of the Seven Rays, who invite you to their universities ofthe Spirit to study there nightly.6 Answer their all, beloved. For these temples are open and theyare open not without ause. For we have in mind the very same goals that I have just stated to you.And if you do take their training and if you are diligent in the giving of the violet ame [derees℄and if you take, therefore, the mystery of surrender as a rosary from the heart of Mother Mary andthe rosary of Arhangel Mihael for Armageddon,7 you will �nd yourself thoroughly engaged withthe angels of Light for the defense of life on earth. Know, then, that these rosaries are given to youfor your absolute God-protetion and perfetionment.Beloved ones, it has taken thousands of years to prepare this Messenger to reeive these ditationsin this manner. Therefore not in one life or a few short years but for many lifetimes has thatpreparation ome; and I tell you, beloved, it is by the grae of the Holy Spirit and the mantle of ourFather upon her, and you must know this, that there shall not be another and another.For until the hour of the ful�llment is ome for your own vitory in the Light, you must take thisteahing we have given. For we annot give more and more teahing if the plates that we have servedyou are not emptied, if you have not assimilated the Body and Blood of the Universal Christ, if youhave not known the �at of the Lord Christ: \Lo! I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and theending! Lo! I AM THAT I AM!"Let it also be your ry daily and fear not to raise your voie unto the heavens, sensing that in thevery fervor and �re of your hearts you do reah untrammeled otaves of light! Therefore, so be it.Let the saints of God know that the hour for the marhing of the Arhangels and the ompanyof saints and the leader of the battle in heaven, even Sanat Kumara and the Faithful and True,Maitreya and the living Christ Jesus, is ome. And these armies have been seen marhing in the ityof Washington, up and down that ity last Thanksgiving past;8 and the marhing of those armies,beloved, has been the sign of the oming of the vitory of the Light and the defeat of the fores ofDarkness.Unfortunately, the entrenhed fores of Darkness in Washington and New York almost parallelthose in Mosow and in the nations' apitals of Europe. Therefore, wherever the betrayers of theWord are, know, then, that it is the Lightbearers of the nations who must unite.I speak to you, then, of that wave of anti-Amerianism that has spread through Europe. Belovedones [of Europe℄, it is the people's rejetion of the fallen angels in Churh and State. But rejet notthe hearts of the [Amerian℄ people themselves who are �lled with light and love for you personally,and they have never omprehended and many of them have never even known that there is suh athing as hatred of Amerians on this ontinent.I pray, then, that you swiftly awaken and see now that it is also the leadership in the Soviet Unionwho are the betrayers of the people and it is the leadership in eah and every state and nation thathave so denied the living Word that has also obsured the God Reality of the universal oneness ofthose who are the issue of God.And therefore, take haven and take refuge in the Mother of God, in your own I AM Presene,and in one another; and know, therefore, [that℄ where the people of Light gather, where the eaglesgather, there is the Body of Christ.9 And it is the Mystial Body of Christ in the earth, that true6Universities of the Spirit. [10℄7See The Fourteenth Rosary: The Mystery of Surrender, booklet; booklet and 2-audioassette album, inludesrosary, 2 letures, and a ditation by Mother Mary, 3 hr., V7538. Arhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon,36-page booklet; booklet and 91-min. audioassette.8The armies of heaven in Washington, D.C. See Arhangel Uriel, Jesus Christ, and Serapis Bey, 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, pp. 597, 605, 607, 608, 609, 610.9Where the eagles gather. Matt. 24:27, 28; Luke 17:37.225



and living Body, that must be saved and must be in the earth even a lodestone of heaven, even adivine magnet of the Great Central Sun that does hold the balane when the elementals themselvesmust bring forth those neessary earth hanges that are to ome to pass before the planet may beutterly purged of [by℄ the violet ame and begin anew. For the old order, that whih is [beome℄orrupt and deayed by the [works of the℄ fallen angels, must pass away!And you will see [that passing of the old order in℄ the hour when the reapers ome. And thereapers ome from all the bands of the angels;10 and they ome therefore to bind the seed of theWiked [One℄ and to bind them in bundles.11 And this was prophesied by the Lord and not left outof sripture [in order℄ that you might have the remembrane that it is the geneti seed of the EvilOne whih is sown among the geneti seed of the Lightbearers.And therefore we deal not alone with individuals but with geneti sowings by fallen ones seekingalways to intrude upon the fore�eld and psyhe of the individual some element of self-denial of theliving Christ, however faint, that will tie him to the planetary fore of Antihrist.Therefore, I ome seondly to all Arhangel Uriel for the purging within you of eah and everymomentum in the subonsious that is anti-Christ in nature, in other words, the momentum of yourown personal karma [as well as the momentums of the geneti tares sown by the Enemy among thegood wheat of your Christi genes℄ that do move against the rising Light of the Universal Christwithin you.Therefore, beloved, I tell you, the date of Wesak aorded to those Keepers of the Flame12 isnow moved up to the Fourth of July 1988, giving you, then [52-se. standing ovation with joyousshouts℄, giving you, then, beloved, two additional months for the invoation of the violet ame andthe alls to Arhangel Mihael to ut free the Lightbearers of this ontinent and to see what greatmultipliation may be made of that violet ame dispensation of Omri-Tas.Beloved ones, I tell you, you are bought with a prie,13 and in this hour that prie is paid foryou by my own beloved Portia, the Goddess of Justie! [33-se. applause℄ Therefore the Mother ofAquarius has given to you her heart and the momentum of Opportunity from her ausal body.Blessed ones, know, then, that Portia some years ago did plae her ame of Divine Justie inthe heart of your Messenger,14 so intending to use that ame within the Messenger as a point ofountermeasure and in the hour when the Lightbearers of the world should most have need of it.Beause of that physial anhor point, beloved, you may understand that dispensations an be givenbeause some one and some many [among the℄ souls of Light upon earth have given their Light tothat divine purpose. And therefore, I do all to you that in the very next violet ame assette youshall also inlude the songs to my beloved Portia that the Feminine Ray of Aquarius may desendand may ome truly in Divine Justie before it is too late to foil the attempts of the fallen ones.Blessed hearts, therefore, I tell you this date [of July 4, 1988℄ is �rm and you must be in yourseats in the Heart of the Inner Retreat on July Fourth if you desire to keep pae with me and myaelerating spirals - always, of ourse, subjet to your own inner ounsel and free will.10the Arhangels11The tares among the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42.12The date aorded to European Keepers of the Flame. In his June 21, 1987 Pearl of Wisdom, \A Door That ShallOpen . . . ," Saint Germain said: \We who are your mentors of the Spirit ounsel you who serve beyond the bordersof the United States of Ameria to plae a priority upon being here now legally aording to the laws of the nations,legitimately aording to the law of helaship, no later than Wesak 1988. Your immigration through the heart of theGoddess of Liberty is a path of initiation to be ful�lled in the mantra `I AM gratitude in ation!' You must y aseagles to the ities of North Ameria on the wings of your sared labor, an avoation and a profession en main (inhand) by diligent striving and appliation in the Lord's Work." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 25, p. 254.13You are bought with a prie. I Cor. 6:20; 7:23.14Portia's ame of God Justie transferred to the heart of the Messenger. See Arhangel Uriel, 1983 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 26 no. 23, pp. 188-89. 226



Therefore, in the love of Portia I greet you and I say, be seated.I would aquaint you, then, with the major hallenge that is faed, unknown, by all Lightbearersin the earth, who are my deep onern in this hour. Those who have not been quikened and whoare not aware of the path of the Asended Masters - whih is the highest path on the earth Eastand West and the only path that an lead you to the vitory of the asension in this life through thesoul's fusion in the Holy Christ Self and the I AM Presene - these Lightbearers, then, who knownot how to all for their protetion are subjet to the great barrage and bombardment, at all levels,of the denial of that Light. And the onspiray of the fallen ones is to so entangle them in allianeswith those of Darkness that they annot extriate themselves from these entanglements.Therefore the all has gone forth (and it has been answered at our Inner Retreat in Montana) forthe daily derees to onentrate on the utting free of the Lightbearers and [for you℄ to make thatall onstantly. For at any hour of the day or night souls may turn to the left-handed path, whetheron the path of initiation under a false guru who appears to be true or under the false path involvingthe world politial situation [whih also appears to be true℄.Many souls have been turned away from the true path of light in Churh and State by the mediaitself East and West, whih is the hief means of the ontrol of publi opinion, of the manipulationof populations and of disinformation sent forth to divide nation against nation and brother againstbrother. You need to be absolutely aware of the wiles of unning serpents. For to awaken to theLight, beloved, is also to awaken to the potential of Darkness in the earth in the person of thosefallen angels who have embodied it with the intense determination of the annihilation of the peopleof God.Therefore, beloved, I ask you, when you all for the violet ame dispensations to [be given to℄ theirhearts, to not neglet the giving of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary daily [in their behalf℄. Beloved, someimmense sari�e must be forthoming from those Lightbearers of Europe who have seen the Truthand know it in their hearts! And I tell you, it is the Arhangel Mihael Rosary followed by alls tohim, unrelenting, to the blue-lightning angels for this ation of their swords of blue ame, to marhup and down and left and right, east and west, north to south and up again, [for℄ the enirlementof these nations that they might be quikened to the awareness of what is that evil intent that isplanned against them.Therefore, beloved, know that that intent is on the drawing boards in Mosow and in the Kremlinand has ever been. It is not new. And therefore, I tell you, glasnost is a propaganda sham! I tellyou, the prine out of the Soviet Union is a sham and a liar and a betrayer of the people!And I say this diretly to the heart of Mikhail Gorbahev:You may fool the people but you have not fooled the asended hosts of Light and you have notfooled the hearts of the Lightbearers in the earth! And you, Ronald Reagan, are a sham and betrayerof my sponsorship and you also shall know your karma for this betrayal of Europe and the Europeanstates!And everyone who has gone after these liars, in the United States Senate and in the nation-statesof Europe, know that I, Saint Germain, do stand and my angels with me and you shall not pass andyou shall know the judgment of your karma and you shall know it all too late, too late therefore!And you shall have aused, therefore, the downfall of nations, and in so doing you shall have inurreda karma so vast as to be pratially impossible to balane in aeons of the future.Therefore I sound the warning and I sound it with Arhangel Gabriel! And I announe to youfallen ones, though you may think you are the instruments of the karma of the people, let it be knownthat if you so beome those instruments, the sword of Damoles shall be upon your own heads andyour vitory shall be short-lived and your triumphs and your elebrations shall be exposed as thevery onagration of hell surrounds you! 227



And thus, in the ounils of Death and Hell you meet and in the higher otaves we meet; andwe have a ourse of salvation for our Lightbearers and you have no part with the marriage feastof the lambs. And beware the day when they are alled to the supper where the kings and theaptains and the high and the mighty are deimated15 and the Lightbearers therefore assemble forthe universal transmutation of Absolute Evil, worlds without end! They shall endure to the end andto the ful�llment of their union with God and you shall go down to the sides of the pit with yourleader, that fallen one, Arhangel Luifer!16Therefore know that the hour of your judgment is ome and as you raise your hand against theLight and Freedom of a planet, so the hand of God is raised against you! I say to you that what isin your favor is the ignorane of the people, whih you have also plotted. But they shall not longremain ignorant, for the hour and the day of the lap and the thunder of Almighty God is upon themalso, and they shall hear the voie of the Son of God through this Messenger and they that hear hisvoie shall live17 and they shall live unto everlasting Life in whih you have no part!And those to whom you render your mausoleums and your tombs and your vainglory and yourworship of that fallen one, Lenin, let it be known to you that these have been bound by the Lordand are judged by him also and they, too, shall know their seond death and trial before the Courtof the Sared Fire. Therefore, whatever does ome to pass, your day is done and you shall know thejudgment of God upon you in due ourse! Therefore you shall rue the day and it will be too late.Therefore, beloved of the Light, inasmuh as the judgment must ome upon evildoers, is it notjust that a people of God should raise up their voies on time and ahead of time, that their evil intentbe judged before it preipitate the alamitous events prophesied? [4-se. pause℄ Blessed hearts, is itnot therefore meet that a people send forth their ry? [\Yes!"℄Therefore I say, let your ry ring the very bells of heaven and let your hearts beome the throneof your own Holy Christ Self and let your temple be delivered of all lesser vibrations, that the HolySpirit in the power of God may desend through you.Blessed hearts, this ontinent belongs to the people who inhabit it, not to the fallen angels whohave taken it from them at every hand. I say, laim the earth beneath your feet and laim it for theage of Aquarius! Claim it for Saint Germain! Claim it for Freedom! Claim it for the Lightbearers!For unless you take a stand with the armies of heaven, these armies of Hell pitted and poised todefeat you [will do just that℄!Know, then, beloved, [that℄ it is the moment of the soul's vitory; [therefore℄ let the soul ompro-mise in no thing and in no area of life. Let the soul truly know the Spirit of Vitory and beomeuntouhable by the fore sinister in the earth. Let the soul in her wedding garment and in her whitelight, let the soul in her armour therefore be lothed upon in an age of deliverane.Let the saints on earth be my deliverers! For in delivering a people, beloved, you shall deliver mealso to engage one again more diretly in the a�airs of earth.I, Saint Germain, have expended my allotment of energy aorded to me from the Great CentralSun to speak to you in this hour. Every word spoken is a release of immense power from AlmightyGod and it has been anhored in every portion of the territory of this ontinent and in the watersand in the air and in the nuleus of every atom of being.Therefore, I AM Saint Germain, Hierarh of Aquarius, Divine Lover of Freedom and of Your Souls.I seal you in the Seventh Ray ation of my ausal body and hold you in my heart.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSaturday, February 27, 1988, after midnight, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she was15The supper of the Great God. Rev. 19:17-21.16Isa. 14:12-17.17The voie of the Son of God. John 5:24, 25. 228



stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. [N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain'sdiretion for larity in the published text.℄
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Chapter 38Beloved Jesus Christ - July 10, 1988Vol. 31 No. 38 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 10, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal7The Call to the True Shepherds to Move among the People and to Shepherd ThemThe Restoration of Your Divine InheritaneLo, I AM ome into your midst, O people of great faith. O my sons and daughters of the livingame of osmi Truth, I am in your midst in this hour out of the profound love of the Father and theSon for your devotion to the Blessed Mother, for your devotion to Life and Truth, upon whateverourse it [your devotion℄ has taken you.Know, then, that in the fullness of the joy of angels I ome to gather my own unto the vitoryof Life everlasting, to all you and to all you again to return to my heart and to see me as I trulyAM in the vitory of the asension - one who walks midst those who are of the Light and does notneessarily enter those paths of organized religion and orthodoxy [whose hierarhs℄ have losed outmy Heart and my Teahing behind their garrisoned walls where they render themselves imperviousto the ries of the people or to their proper role of hallenging the evildoer.What has happened to the \Churh Militant"1 on earth that does defend Life when Death andHell move against the souls of a people? Where, then, are today's saints? They are outside of itswalls, I tell you, for the true saints have long ago reognized that these walls annot ontain norhouse my Great Causal Body.2And therefore, I must in protest ome again to overturn the money hangers in the temple.3These are they who onspire with world movements of totalitarianism, who enter into ompromise,and hallenge and deny the true path of individual soul freedom and the rightful inheritane of everyson of God to walk and talk with me and to ommune with me as I walked and talked with mydisiples for many years, even many years after my resurretion. For I did remain upon earth andthe Gnosti text Pistis Sophia does bear witness to this even as does the Churh Father Irenaeus,ommenting that I was teahing well into the [�ftieth year. And it was so.℄41The Churh Militant in Catholi theology is the Churh on earth whose funtion is to engage in onstant warfareagainst its enemies, the powers of evil, in ontrast to the Churh Triumphant, the Churh in heaven whose membershave ahieved union with God.2This statement of the Lord does not imply that there are no saints within the Churh. It is rather a generalizationbeause the perentages left within the Churh are very small by omparison to those who are without. In this asethe exeptions prove the rule.3Overturning the money hangers. Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46; John 2:13-17.4Jesus' post-resurretion ministry. There were traditions in the �rst to third enturies of a long interval between231



Blessed ones, the mysteries I have taught have been banned and denouned as heresy, and thereforeyou are as shorn lambs today, having aepted the orthodox lie of sin and ondemnation.Therefore, upon the hour and the brink of an age of destiny when the dark powers of this worldare determined to make war and to destroy and to take this entire ontinent, I say to you, beausethey have not passed on to you the great teahing of my heart, therefore the true shepherds are notraised up. Thus, the wolves in sheep's lothing5 in Churh and State have e�etively taken from myown the great Truth of the ages.But I AM your brother and I ome to your side in this hour of need and world risis. I all younot only to be my disiples, [but℄ I all you [also℄ to be shepherds and to feed my sheep,6 to quiklydevour by the Holy Spirit the teahing that is already set forth and therefore to put on and reeivethe mantle of apostleship - that you might know yourselves as shepherds and feed the hildren ofGod mouthful by mouthful that morsel of bread, that up of old water in my name that does returnto them the inner resoure of Light, the fount of that holy Christhood and the Presene of the I AMTHAT I AM.This must be done quikly, beloved, for the fallen angels know that they have but a short time,but a narrow few years in whih to move against the world that is about to deliver7 the mandate ofthe Universal Christ nation by nation.Blessed ones, it is an hour of great danger to the nations of Europe, and you must understandthat it is beause of the absene of the Christs. Eah one who does follow me does beome thatChrist and this is the message written down by my apostles, suh as Thomas and Philip and MaryMagdalene,8 that has either been lost or suppressed. Know, then, beloved, that the need of the houris for those anointed ones, anointed of the Light, who are alled Christs, to move among the peopleand to shepherd them.Let it be said, therefore, that this nation whih has reeived so great a gift as my Mother's F�atimavisitations shall also reeive me in this hour and know that my appearane to you is every whit aspersonal and as present and as seeable and knowable as was the visitation at F�atima.Blessed ones, know this, therefore, that I ome to this nation to minister to the poor in spiritthat they might reeive fully the fruits of my being, that they might truly know that the Spirit ofGod is upon them and therefore that they are equal to the task of hallenging those false hierarhyimpostors of my name both in Churh and State.The hour is late! And so many have beome austomed to the oppressions of these false hierarhiesthat they take for granted the ontrols that are leveled upon them.Blessed hearts, when you expand the �re of God that is already within you, when you have thethe resurretion and asension. The Churh Father Irenaeus wrote, \From the fortieth and �ftieth year a man beginsto deline towards old age, whih our Lord possessed while He still ful�lled the oÆe of a Teaher, even as the Gospeland all the elders testify; those who were onversant in Asia with John, the disiple of the Lord, [aÆrming℄ that Johnonveyed to them that information" (Against Heresies, . 180). The third-entury Gnosti text Pistis Sophia (1:1)states: \It ame to pass, when Jesus had risen from the dead, that he passed 11 years disoursing with his disiplesand instruting them." See The Lost Years of Jesus, pp. 4-5; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 335-36.5Wolves in sheep's lothing. Matt. 7:15.6Jesus' all to disipleship and Christhood. See Jesus Christ, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 269-76, 491-98, 577-82,601-6; John 21:15-17.7a world in whih the Lightbearers are about to deliver8True followers of Christ beome Christs. In the Gospel of Thomas, Jesus is reorded as instruting his disiples:\I am not your master. Beause you have drunk, you have beome drunk from the bubbling stream whih I havemeasured out. . . . He who will drink from my mouth will beome as I am: I myself shall beome he, and the thingsthat are hidden will be revealed to him. . . . The Kingdom is inside of you, and it is outside of you. When you ometo know yourselves, then you will be known, and you will realize that you are the sons of the living Father" (logia 13,108, 3). See also the Gospel of Philip 67:26, 27; 61:29-35, quoted in 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, p. 287 n.2. 232



restoration of your divine inheritane, you will know that not the human but I with you and in you,God in you and with you is the deliverer of nations. Thus, it is to beome a transpareny for theOne who sends you that is the goal of this path rather than to make the fatal error of believing thatone's human self is the anointed one.The soul is anointed and you therefore beome instruments of God. Forever the instrument, youshall not fail. But should you onsider yourself as the originator of the Light, you will also go the wayof pride, the spiritual pride of the fallen angels that has taken root on this ontinent from anienttimes.Blessed hearts, this my ditation, then, is spoken to the world. I am therefore alling shepherdsto arise quikly and understand the great dearth of true teahing and true teahers, the dearth ofleaders and leadership. Understand, beloved, that the people need in you an example, an exampleof one who is positive in the walk of the Teahing and does serve the LORD at that altar and doesgo out, therefore, and hallenge onditions in soiety.Blessed ones, I am here to hallenge also the false teahing out of the East that those whoare spiritual do not soil their hands [or their garments℄ by entering into the arena of politis orgovernment. I tell you, it is the withdrawal of the Lightbearers from these areas that has givenomplete reign to the fallen angels to take over your nations, your destinies and your monetarysystems.Thus, it is ertainly an area of a low vibration and power struggles. But it is entirely possible forthose of the Light to enter these �elds and to make their statement one again as the great prophetsof old, [just℄ as those who have sought to be statesmen in every nation have risen and thereforedediated their empires and their nations and ivilizations to a higher ause.Witness, therefore, Akbar of India, an inarnation of your beloved El Morya.9 In this life he setthe stage of universality in India that has endured to the very present hour; and as you study hislife you will know that those who are of the First Ray never shirk their responsibility to enter intothe fray and to hallenge the evildoers who deade by deade and generation by generation have aontinuity of purpose, whih is to enslave and imprison the hildren of the Light in their institutionsand in their organizations and ontrols.Blessed ones, you an no longer sit bak and wath the world rumble before you and waththe value of your money be destroyed by the manipulators of the system itself. You an no longertherefore think that those who quote me as being a pai�st and a soialist are speaking the truth.I tell you, I am not a pai�st nor am I a soialist! And therefore understand that the dotrines ofMarx an never be justi�ed through my parables or through my life, and I state it learly!And therefore, let it be known that these dotrines do deny the path of individualism and thepath of karma; and therefore through the redistribution of wealth by the state there is a nulli�ationof [the law of℄ karma, [whih derees℄ that every man may sow and reap and reeive aording to hise�ort.Know, then, beloved ones, that as a man soweth, that shall he also reap,10 and no state or privateageny, therefore, has the right to take from him and to give to another who has not sown.Therefore, if totalitarianism in these forms be allowed to ontinue on the planet, you will see thatthe path of initiation is ultimately denied for every individual upon this planet. And the day is athand, for the powers that be have planned it, to ontrol you, therefore, from spae and to ontrolevery area of your life and every nation on this planet.Let it be understood, beloved ones, that the agents of hell spoken of by my Mother are truly in9Akbar (1542-1605), Mogul emperor of India. See Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Book One,pp. 21-27, 46, 57-59.10Gal. 6:7. 233



the land and they are moving against the freedom. And therefore, those who do not exerise freewill, those who do not understand the embodiment of the Word and the Work of the LORD lose thesense of the divine spark within. They are no longer o-reators with God, for someone else doeseverything for them and metes out their portion of meal daily.Blessed ones, this is not life but death. And understand that all of the promises of the fallen onesfor this ideal soiety of World Communism will ome to naught, and you will understand that if theyare allowed to ontinue, the earth will no longer have the approval of the Karmi Board to ontinueas a shool of initiation of the Great White Brotherhood.For it is the requirement that eah and every year one soul make the asension from this planet,and if souls are not asending and there is not freedom of religion guaranteed in every nation, thenyou will ome to that day when all will be enslaved by the fallen ones who plan to take over thisplanet in this very hour.I speak to you, then, from the depths of my being and I say to you: Resist the enroahment thatdoes take from you day by day the portion of your own I AM Presene!It is neessary, therefore, that you enter into life fully and beome fully aountable for thatwhih you have and that whih you have not, and therefore eah and every individual under God isaountable. And I will tell you, it is the fallen ones who have been ut o� from the Light11 of theliving Presene of God who have nothing and no Light, who therefore have thought up these shemesto reeive the handouts and the light and the money and the are from those who labor yet in theLord's vineyard.And therefore, you see, beloved, what is the true meaning of the haves and the have-nots on thisplanet is those who have the Light and those who have it not. And those who have it not may reeivethat Light by the very same means that those who have it do have it, and that is to bend the kneebefore the Universal Christ, to aept his laws, his God-government.And that Universal Christ, beloved, is supreme in the earth and they long ago did rebel againstthat Universal Christ. They were ast out of heaven by the Arhangel Mihael into the earth.12 Theyhave never relented and never reanted their position and therefore they do not bend the knee neitherto your I AM Presene or to my I AM Presene nor to your Christ Self or my own Christhood. Andbeause of this, therefore, they have no Light, and the Light that they one had in their hearts isself-extinguished by their denial [of that Christ℄.Therefore, in that state of emptiness, of being hollowed out, they demand that those Lightbearerswho serve the altar of God shall give to them all that they have beause now they are the poor; andin piteous pleas they ome begging, therefore, for everything that they need and demanding that thestate, the people, the rih, et etera, meet all of their wants.Beloved ones, this system has nothing to do with my all to feed the poor and the hungry and tofeed the sheep. All have the right to reeive [in Christ℄, and therefore where there is abundane inthe earth it ought to be freely given by those who are able to give it.Blessed ones, I gave my teahing for the ful�llment of the Light in those who were on a path ofdisipleship. How an I all fallen angels to be my disiples, beloved, when they are the very oneswho staged my mok trial and did ruify me?Can you understand, therefore, that there is a teahing for the hildren of the Light, who mustome and repent of their sins and be forgiven and walk on the path of their personal disipleshipunto the Light? And [that℄ there is a message of the desent of the woes upon the seed of the wikedand the fallen ones who demand that the hildren of God serve them?And the hildren of God, not having the true shepherds beause you have not laimed that11Christ onsiousness12Fallen angels ast out of heaven. Rev. 12:7-9. 234



shepherd's rook from me, are therefore without true leaders, and they must therefore be subjetedone again to the taskmasters who work them and live upon the fruit of their labors and build theirempires and their money systems upon the very light and life-essene of my own.I tell you, the time is already ome when the judgment of the LORD God has been prolaimed inNew York City and on Wall Street on the very third of Otober 1987.13 And therefore the judgmentof Wall Street and the moneylenders and money hangers has desended, and this is the real reasonfor the Otober 19 rash.Know this, beloved, that the judgments are already desending upon the fallen ones, but it is thefalse leaders in Churh and State who are preventing that judgment from desending, who take morelight [as God's energy℄ and more money of the people to shore up their rumbling systems.Know, then, beloved ones, that it is the true shepherds, yourselves, to whom I all this day toenter in and to establish yourselves where you ought to be, where fallen angels have stolen your seatsof authority from you, and to stand for a people who need you in this hour. Thus, let this ditationgo down as the all to the true shepherds of the hildren of God.I am alling you as these true shepherds out of every nation throughout the world and I say, it ishigh time that you reognize that you may no longer allow the fallen ones to enroah upon and toabuse and oppress the hildren of God! Hear me, beloved! Those who have been these shepherds inthe past, many of them have asended and some are yet with you.Understand that there is suh orruption aross the governments of the nations that where tobegin beomes the hallenge of the hour, but I will tell you where to begin. That beginning is in theraising up of the true Light [as the Threefold Flame℄ in your heart. That beginning is to know me, toknow my Word and to beome it - and to fear not to assimilate my Body and my Blood, the fullnessof the Omega-Alpha onsiousness of the Father-Mother God. Fear not, therefore, to set aside theformer things and to enter into the newness of the Spirit.The seond thing, therefore, is to stand before the altar of God that you eret in your own homeand to daily, hourly invoke the power and interession of God and to ask to be his instrument and toall upon those Seven Arhangels and Lords of the Seven Rays. Call upon all of us in heaven and wewill ome to your side and we will open the way for you to serve your nations and your ommunities.The hour is late, yet everyone must give his all to this alling.And therefore, I say to you, beloved, let those who plan on going to the United States go notin fear. For if fear is the motivation, then you must remain where you are and �rst onquer fear.For you ee nothing and no one, but you stand staunh and true to the all of Saint Germain andreognize that when he alls you he has very good reason, and he may not tell you all of those reasonsnor may I. But we are not desirous of adding a momentum of the fearful ones and the anxious onesto our Inner Retreat.Therefore, I speak to one and all. If you think that you ome to be ared for, perish this idea.For, beloved ones, when you ome to the Mystery Shool you ome to are for the Body of God onearth, you ome to are for his little ones, you ome to add your momentum of Christhood.Thus understand, beloved, that the standards are high and we expet true initiates who desire apath that leads straight up the mountain of God and [who,℄ by the spiral of that momentum, aredetermined that the purpose and reason for their being is to attain that reunion with God in thislife. No lesser reason an be the foundation, beloved. Otherwise, if you are oming only for fear, youmight as well remain here and beome a part of that mass momentum of fear upon this ontinent.Therefore, I suggest that you make alls for the violet ame and to Arhangel Mihael to utyou free, that you might establish in your own heart your motive and that [that℄ motive be pure13The judgment of the manipulators of the abundant Life in New York City. See Saint Germain, 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 30 no. 55, pp. 484-88; vol. 30 no. 65, p. 545 n. 2.235



for servie and for vitory and for the preservation of the Work and the Word, the Path and theTeahing, the Sangha of the Buddha and the Guru inarnate.The preservation of the presene of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth is our determination,for upon that presene in the earth of that Brotherhood does depend the entire future of a planet.Therefore, should the dark years and deades ome upon the earth, know, then, beloved, that inthat period of darkness a Light shall truly shine and remain in the Western Shamballa. And therefore,for that Light remaining and the vigil that is kept and a path of initiation that is understood andentered into, there shall remain dispensations to the Lightbearers of earth. Therefore, above allallings, beloved, this is the highest alling.And therefore, ome to serve. In the name of Nada, I serve. And remember my words, \Theservant is not greater than his lord."14I ome, therefore, with my legions of angels to ast out fear and doubt and death and anxiety,for these are [those demons of the mind and the feeling world℄ whih beset you on the path ofdisipleship. And therefore, legions of Light and angels of the sared �re: aording to the light ofthe Lightbearers of Europe, bind therefore the momentums that I have named, bind therefore themomentums and the astral onsiousness that the LORD God Almighty has dereed may be takenin this hour for the lightening of the load of the Lightbearers of these states.I, Jesus, have therefore sent my angels, and my angels move with those of the great beings whohave addressed you, with Uriel and Gabriel, with Saint Germain. Therefore know that these legionsof Light ome, beloved, and they ome with the legions of Omri-Tas and beloved Lanello. They omein the great mystery of the God Flame.And therefore their deliverane of the Presene of Mary and Raphael is this, that there will bedone for this ontinent all that the Great Law allows aording to and only aording to the servieand the ministration of the Lightbearers. For the Lightbearers are the only ones who are reognizedby God as having lawful right to dispensation [from the ourts of heaven℄ in this hour.Therefore I have ome, beloved. I have plaed my Eletroni Presene here. The asended disiplesof my bands are with me and they reveal themselves to you at inner levels and they show themselvesto you, beloved, that you might understand that you may be ounted as one of them and in a fewshort deades attain to the vitory of your asension.Tarry not and do not take for granted that by many years of study or by none you will so easilyenter into the gates of heaven one again. For every step must be ful�lled and that whih has beensown must be reaped, and that by the sared �re with all diligene.I believe that the asended hosts and our bands have made abundantly lear the options of thehour. Therefore, beloved, I an tell you that our ditations and our disussions onerning thesesubjets will shortly be oming to a onlusion; and therefore the Lightbearers of the earth in thefuture will have to read these douments and will have to know that that whih has been given hasbeen given, what has been spoken has been spoken, what has been written has been written, and itmust be used and it must be implemented for the further initiations to ome.But of this thing I promise you and this one thing remember, that Maitreya's Mystery Shoolreestablished in the Heart of the Inner Retreat does provide the individual who has embodied and as-similated our ditations of the past twenty-four months with the opportunity of very diret initiationin the personal enounter through the Messenger with Maitreya.Therefore know that the sign and the Presene of Maitreya is the Mystery Shool and the embodiedGuru in the person of the Messenger, who is quali�ed as of God, God working through her, to deliverto you those very initiations, those very disiplines and those very loving teahings whereby seeing14The servant is not greater than his lord. John 13:16; 15:20.236



the way learly you an mount as the mountain goats and the bighorn sheep up high, high into themountains, high along the spiral that is asending to your I AM Presene.Know, then, that beause this Mystery Shool is open to all who will ome and qualify themselves,earth has the greatest opportunity to survive what Saint Germain has alled the International Cap-italist/Communist Conspiray. As Saint Germain has hallenged those of East and West last eve, Isay to you, they are doubly hallenged by the oÆe of the Universal Christ in the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. We stand and support and reaÆrm that hallenge of Saint Germain.And I tell you, heaven is united in demanding a response and a reompense from the people ofLight, for the LORD's hosts have served you long. And thus, it is the message of F�atima that longand long enough have humanity been given the opportunity to turn to the Light and to take theopportunity and to heed the warning of the prophets that have been sent.Therefore understand, beloved, that upon the deision of the true Lightbearers of Aquarius, thosewho understand my true oming, and upon your beoming a Christ and not merely a Christian, asPhilip wrote down, upon this, beloved, does the thread of the future hang. Therefore, I say: Mayyou be the LORD's ompensation for those who have negleted so great a salvation, [for℄ those whodo have a divine spark and do not at and do not serve and do not see and would rather follow thefallen ones than �nally make an about-fae and turn to the Light and walk toward the Sun.I give you now my Body and my Blood. I give you the wine and the bread of my being. I bless theCommunion o�ering, beloved, and therefore know that I, Jesus, have ome to you, as in the ritual ofthe sarament of the Last Supper I did take the loaf of bread and I did break it, teahing all, \Thisis my Body of universal Light-substane15 whih is broken for you."16Therefore, that portion of my universal Christhood I give again this day, not alone to twelve butto twelve million and more. For I all my souls of Light out of every nation and the all is strong,it is persistent and it is day by day; and as long as the Father does give me leave, I, the Son, shallpursue my own.Therefore, feel the intensity of the Love of my Sared Heart that I give you in this hour and drinkthe wine of my Blood, the essential Light of my Being, whih is surely shed for you in this hour asit was shed two thousand years ago.My beloved, I an ome to you and I an speak to you and no orthodoxy shall prevent me fromommuning with my own, for this is the ommunion of the saints. And I AM at the enter of thetrue Churh Universal and Triumphant in heaven and I AM in the enter of your heart and I willnot be denied the oneness with my little ones. And therefore, no amount of dotrines and dogmawill ever hange the immortal Truth that thou art a son of God: this day has the LORD begottenthee, and this day shalt thou make thy deision to ful�ll thy true reason for being.Come unto me, all ye who labor, then, with the burden of orthodoxy and the laws of mortality,for in the Light of my Presene I will give you Life. Remember, I AM your brother always. Call tome and I will answer. Knok upon the door of my heart and I shall open. And promise me this,beloved, that when I knok upon the door of your heart you will also open and allow me to enter inand to use you in a moment of personal or national risis in your nation, in your planet, for I needyour hands and heart. I need your temples for the deliverane of souls and I need your voie to speakto them the word of omfort.Reeive me now, beloved, even as I reeive you. Therefore, we are one and we are one in thebeautiful prayer that has desended through the Messenger Mark, \Drink me while I am drinkingthee";17 and this is the divine interhange taught to me by Maitreya. Therefore, as Above, so below,15Christ-essene16My Body whih is broken for you. Matt. 26:26; Mark 14:22; Luke 22:19; I Cor. 11:23, 24.17See deree 60.06, \Beams of Essential Light," in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion I. 237



as the disiple self-empties, the Master enters in and the Master and the disiple are one and thedisiple does delare, \I and my Father are one." And therefore, there is the divine interhange, andas in heaven, so on earth we experiene God through one another's vehiles.I seal you and bless you for the vitory of your whole life day by day, and the reording angelshave outlined for you what is that just and perfet and holy alling for thy life in this hour. Dayby day to the �nish, to the end of mortality, to the soul's immortality! Day by day, thus the LORDalls you! Answer, answer and be free!O shepherd of souls, thou Universal Christ, desend now and be unto them their Divine Reality.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sun-day, February 28, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal, where she was stumping for SaintGermain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. [N.B. Braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity inthe published text.℄
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Chapter 39Beloved Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux - July13, 1988Vol. 31 No. 39 - Beloved Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux - July 13, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal8Outside the ChurhPart IIMy Beloved Friends, Brothers and Sisters of My Heart of Hearts,The Father has granted my prayer that I might speak to you and to all of the Mystial Body ofGod in the earth. Therefore, he did send me and send this Messenger to Mexio where I did delivermy �rst ditation. Now he has sent me to you in this ity so anient,1 again to all hearts that youmight feel the ennoblement of the ame of God raising you to that plae where no man or womanan go, save the Father himself elevate that one.Now, my beloved, you shall hear this evening part one of my message already delivered in Mexioand I shall give you part two. And this shall be my omplete statement in this entury for all whoknow me and know my heart as I do serve in your midst and have done so in those hours allotted tome.Following my asension, I was aorded the grant to spend a portion of my heavens on earth.But for another portion the Father did assign me to study under the three Masters El Morya, KootHoomi2 and Djwal Kul. These three wise men, adepts of the East who did ome and tend the birthof the Lord Christ, therefore did tend with me the full owering and birth of that Christ in my beingmultiplied many times over by their presene after my asension.Therefore, through their hearts I did learn the mysteries of the East, the profundity of the messageof the Buddha and his oneness with our Lord. Thread upon thread they did assist me in weavingand weaving again the fullness of the garment of light that does omprise the whole omplement ofthe teahing of God to this age.Therefore, beloved, I had full opportunity to reeive that instrution whih did �ll in for me allof those sared mysteries that had not been revealed through the established Churh. Therefore you1The origins of Lisbon, the apital of Portugal, prior to the Roman oupation of the ity in 205 b.. are unknown.Its founders may have been Phoeniians who established the ity as a trading station as early as 1200 b.. Otherlegends laim that Lisbon was founded by Elisha, the grandson of Abraham, or Ulysses, from whom its anient name,Olisipo, may be derived.2\Kuthumi" 239



understand that muh teahing that is given to you in this hour I reeived at inner levels after myasension.As I did say reently, there are many in the Churh who have had the holiness and the santityand the purity [prerequisite for sainthood℄ but beause the powers that be in this world who haveseated themselves in these positions of power in the Churh hierarhy have not seen �t to deliver theEverlasting Gospel to the people, those who quali�ed for the asension and for sainthood ould notreeive that promotion and therefore they did reinarnate.Blessed ones, I desire not to give you any ause for personal pride or spiritual pride but I am hereto tell you that some who are in this plae are among those who have reinarnated beause theyhave been \shorthanged," as you would say, by the Churh and its tradition.Therefore, beloved, I ome to tell you that the way of disipleship an be seen by you as a thousandstairs upon a thousand-tiered golden spiral and that step by step there is an orderly path of disipline.These Masters who have sponsored your Messenger and this ativity, who have supported Jesus inestablishing through the Messengers the true Churh Universal and Triumphant on earth have seen�t to also establish an ordered ritual, for they are fully aware what it takes to mount one of thesesteps.The �gure of the nun burdened with the aner in her body, onealing this from all othersand oupying herself with the humble task of srubbing the stairs of the enlave3 must be seen asarhetypal of the soul who, bearing her karma, reognizes that she must lear the debris in eah stepof onsiousness, srubbing by the violet ame until that level of reord and ideation is fully andwholly transmuted. In the proess she may mount a single step. In past ages it would take a soulperhaps an entire lifetime to mount a single step, for the only purging of karma and reord and self,as well as its outropping in the body as disease, would be manifest through prayer and works ofpenane.Thus, beloved, to know \how great, how great thou art, O God, my Father, my Mother, howgreat is the gift of the violet ame!" you must establish a o-measurement, a sense of realism thatsuh a gift is also an experiment. For it is a dispensation for whih asended beings of the SeventhRay, not the least of whom being your beloved Saint Germain, have given this opportunity. Andafter a ertain lapse of yles they will give aounting before the Lords of Karma and the Four andTwenty Elders who stand round the great white throne, and they shall determine whether a peoplehave taken that ame and used it only to deliver themselves of their disomforts [or whether theyhave℄ used it seriously for the path of initiation as an adjunt, as a mighty assistane to the soul'sentering in.You must therefore understand that you are wathmen of the night, keeping the wath in yourtime and in your plae as many who have gone before you have kept that wath. In this dark night ofthe age of the Kali Yuga, you bear violet ame torhes and torhes of illumination with the belovedMother Liberty. Therefore, beloved, understand that all holy orders have had their rituals and theirdisiplines and their rules.Therefore, those who would serve to keep the ame of this nation must ome into alignment, asmust those of every nation and ity, to understand that it is both the spirit and the letter of the Lawwhih must be ful�lled and obediene in the details of servie and the givingness of self. It is thisthat will lead most swiftly to the desired goal of light in the seven hakras balaned in the supremeblessing of the Father-Mother God.3Saint Bernadette (1844-1879), a devout peasant to whom the Blessed Virgin appeared 18 times in a grotto nearLourdes, Frane, when she was 14, endured the painful and debilitating disease of tuberulosis of the bone for morethan seven years while she served as a Sister of Notre Dame at the Convent of Saint-Gildard. During the last twoyears of her life she developed a large tumor on her knee, whih she kept a seret as long as she ould so she wouldnot be relieved of her duties, as portrayed in the �lm The Song of Bernadette (1943) based on Franz Werfel's novelby the same name. 240



This balane, beloved, and the Mystery of Surrender that is the rosary of our dear, most BlessedMother will enable you to understand how you may be the vessel not alone for your Christ Self, theAnointed One, but for beings of great light suh as the Avalokitesvara, beings who have ome downthe enturies suh as Maitreya and even the Lord Sanat Kumara. Again, this is never a point ofspiritual pride but of everlasting humility that hour by hour remembers to make oneself worthy andworthier still.So often when the Asended Masters have ditated to the people of this earth who have gatheredto hear them through this Messenger, those most psyhologially disturbed individuals, those whohave the greatest tendeny toward self-idolatry have immediately assumed that they have far greaterattainment than they do, far greater attainment than they have atualized in this otave. Thus, toreveal the Path and its possibilities does render to some a test that they do not pass well.Thus, beloved, it is important to remember the teahing of our beloved Serapis Bey, with whomI have also studied, as this blessed Master has revealed the utter humility of the Lord Christ ashe did visit the retreat at Luxor even in his �nal embodiment. And this experiene of our belovedJesus, Jesus of the Sared Heart, is not written down in the annals of the historians of the East.Nevertheless, by the grae of the Holy Spirit it was ditated by Serapis to Mark Prophet, whom Ilove as our Saint Mark and our Saint Bonaventure and who also must needs be alled Saint Origen.And therefore he did write down Serapis Bey's Dossier and revealed how even the Lord Christ, whoould have been reeived at the highest levels of initiations, requested to be plaed on the very �rststep of the neophyte and to take eah step in suession, thereby on�rming, proving and reprovinghis own soul, strengthening himself and also setting an example for all who would follow him.May you truly follow him and understand that the very �rst priniples and preepts are thefoundation of the pyramid that you build and stone upon stone is the soul perfeted, not, then, ingiant leaps but rather in the onstany and onseration daily whereby the ame inreases by yourdevotion; and for the very reason of your self-disipline and onstany the Lord may add unto youthe Spirit of his Presene in a great power.And when you feel that Holy Spirit desending upon you, beloved, again, let it not be a soureof spiritual pride; and see to it that you do not run and make muh ado about yourself and yourspiritual path to others, therefore setting yourself up, then, as someone that is better than the rest.These are the serets of God in your heart and they must be sealed there. For you see, when youmake any statement about your spiritual experienes the devils also listen and the fallen angels, andthe moment you laim some level of experiene they ome to hallenge you. And in their hallenge,therefore, you are obliged to fae the Adversary and prove that point of the Law when in fat thisinitiation may not be on shedule for your lifestream.Thus, by too quikly assuming a spiritual mastery, you preipitate hallenges for whih you arenot ready; and therefore these fallen ones, adepts on the left-handed path, will stand on the verystep [that℄ you would mount and they stand and they hallenge and therefore they blok the way.'Tis then that you run and hide beneath the wings of the Almighty in the person of Saint Mihaelthe Arhangel, and when you all to him he does defeat that one. Thus, beloved, it is like a hildwho taunts the wild animal and by and by the wild animal does [move to℄ attak him and then heruns swiftly away.Understand, preious hearts, the realism of the left-handed path and the antihrists in the world,for they ome to preipitate initiations that are not on your timetable. They did so in the MysteryShool of Eden before twin ames, therefore delivering to them the fruit of the Tree of Knowledgeof Good and Evil before this initiation should be given to them by the Great Initiator, the thenrepresentative of the Cosmi Christ.Therefore, beloved, one you aept the false initiation of the false gurus you may set yourselfbak thousands of years. Some twin ames who were in that Mystery Shool have not regained their241



position vis-�a-vis Lord Maitreya whih they lost in that hour when through their own spiritual prideor na��vet�e, as the ase may be, they did aept the fruit from the Fallen One.Many false gurus have ome forth even out of the East. And somehow the West, not having beenhealed or purged of that spiritual pride, have so readily aepted these talkers who ome saying thatthey represent the lineage of unasended adepts and masters. Blessed ones, it is well to rememberthe ounsel of your Lord: \The kingdom of God is within you." It is well to understand that these[gurus℄ of the old dispensation annot take you where you must go in this age.Have you ever asked them why, if they have all of this adeptship, they have not taken the gov-ernment and the eonomy of India under their great mastery, why they have not fed the poor andeduated the masses and raised up India to a plae where she might be a vessel of the true Buddhaand the Cosmi Christ? If there are all these masters, then where is their proof of their love of thishumanity? They will provide you with many exuses, but the true adepts of the East are beyondreah and thus you may know them when you ome to the level of your Holy Christ Self and I AMPresene.Seek ye �rst this great kingdom of God and know, then, that where the Asended Masters areand where the Messenger is, there you will see, when your eyes are purged by the �ery baptism ofJesus, always the presene of Babaji, always the presene of unasended masters of the Himalayas.[But℄ the false gurus are a great plague upon Europe and Ameria, for again they have turnedaside the reinarnated tribes of light of Sanat Kumara into byways of the neglet of the day-to-daya�airs of their ivilization. Teahing a ounterfeit path of the East in the West, they have thereforedeterred you from your alling to draw forth the light by the power of the name I AM THAT I AMand to diret it into the physial otave.The hallenges of the West are physial. You have ompleted your inarnations in the East. Youhave risen to an inner oneness by the siene of the AUM and the Word of Brahman in the beginning.You have reinarnated here for the �nal inarnation if you hoose to aept it or for the �nal severalinarnations to take the portion of your ausal body and to diret it into form.Therefore, beloved, I attest to you, and may you know my vibration and know that my Word istrue, that I have served with this beloved Messenger when she was embodied as Saint Clare and SaintCatherine4. And therefore we are one in an anient servie and alling to preserve the mysteries ofChrist within the Churh - not as a dotrine, for the hierarhy forbade it. Therefore we did preserveit as a �re in our hearts that burned, that none ould quenh, that none ould turn bak.And therefore I move with the Messenger, giving my strength and support from the higher otaves;and from the asended level I may also gladly use her outreah to all my own, my sisters and brothers,the religious, the priests, the brothers, the devotees of holy Churh who do not understand the shismwithin that has to do with interior orruption and unleanness and the violation of the sared �reand the psyhe by the introdution of all manner of modern tehniques, whether of self-hypnosis,hypnosis or psyhology and all manner of deviations pratied by the priests themselves.Blessed hearts, the orruption is rampant and rife. Therefore, know that when Mother Mary didappear at Knok, she did ome standing outside of the Churh and not within.5 When she did appearat F�atima and [now℄ at Medjugorje in Yugoslavia, again it [was and℄ is to the pure heart of the hildoutside of the edi�e.4See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 nos. 46 and 51 endnotes5Mother Mary's appearane at Knok. On August 21, 1879, the Blessed Mother with Saint Joseph on her rightand Saint John the Evangelist on her left appeared in a silent visitation before the south gable wall of the small hurhat Knok, County Mayo, Ireland. The apparition was reportedly seen by about 18 people. Witnesses said the BlessedMother was dressed as a queen in brilliant white raiment and wore a rown, with a rose over her forehead where therown �tted her brow. She was gazing upward and appeared to be praying. Following this visitation, many pilgrimsreeived miraulous ures. For an exerpt on the signi�ane of the Knok appearane from Elizabeth Clare Prophet'ssermon at Croagh Patrik, Ireland, see 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 no. 44, \The Radiant Word," pp. 287-88.242



Know, then, beloved, that the Churh an no longer ontain the Mystial Body of God and yetthere is great fear among those who are yet trapped within its walls - who fear to disassoiatethemselves, for they know in their hearts that one this Churh had the dispensation of Christ.Know, then, beloved, that these require ourage and a path and you also require ourage and apath. Therefore the Father has anointed me with angels that he has given to me as my very ownbands to ome to you and to assist you and to plead this ause: that these holy ones of God withinthe Churh, whose very light and blood are the sustenane thereof [and who℄ are also being devouredby it, [might be set free from their aptivity in answer to your alls℄.Therefore, these are andidates for the asension who will not realize that asension at the end ofthis age as is their osmi timetable, for they are not given the violet ame or the anient mysteriespreserved by early Christians as the true faith of our Lord, today alled Gnostiism. The Gnostiismthat has been disovered in this \library in a jar" at Nag Hammadi in 1945 is ertainly not the �nalword, is ertainly not the perfeted dotrine, but the elements within it reveal learly that whih wasbanned as heresy by the Churh Fathers; and by their banning of this true teahing of Jesus, theyhave denied our Lord's dotrine to all the faithful these seventeen hundred years or more.Know, then, beloved, that Christ has indeed long ago been put out of this Churh and that Christresides only in the pure hearts of those who are within it, and some of these pure hearts have risento the position of pope and high oÆe and some have been the humble of no partiular stature.Therefore they in their hearts of �re rather than through an organization or a dotrine have keptalive the true Presene of Jesus [on earth and, oinidentally, within the Churh℄.Know, then, beloved, that there is a mission to be performed and there are souls to be ut freewho fear that if they sever their allegiane to an earthly institution their souls will experiene eternaldamnation in hell�re. Blessed hearts, this fear is ungodly and I would tell you I have personallywitnessed it in my own life and as I move through the religious and among them this day. Their fearis so great that it is a question of whether they must reinarnate outside the Churh if they are everto be delivered of that fear of this false hierarhy.Know, then, beloved, that were the power of the teahing to be reeived by them, ould thismessage be preahed throughout the world in the hurhes, there ould indeed be the rallying ofmillions to the heart of Mother Mary and Saint Joseph and those who are truly in a position underGod to do something about the world problems. You understand, then, the tear in our eye andthe weeping Madonnas for the very fat that all of the ingredients, the knowledge, the teahing, theinteression - all of this is present for a world's salvation. And the blind leaders of the blind havedenied it again as they denied it on Atlantis, on Lemuria and in other ivilizations that have passedaway.This is not only a problem of a year or a deade. It is a problem of the ulmination of twelvethousand years of spiritual evolution sine the sinking of Atlantis, and therefore in ten-thousand-yearyles is an opportunity given for a people again to transend themselves. Thus, the denial of thisage [of the enlightenment of the Christ of Pises℄ to the millions who are of the Light on this planetan set bak the ourse of planetary evolution as muh as another ten thousand years.Therefore, beloved, the intensity of the ministration of angels would ause you to be in suh aweand estasy as to enter into a spiritual path so intense whereby you yourself should be infused withthe light of the Great Central Sun for the onversion of many. Above all, beloved, it is essential tobe fearless and to observe the fearlessness of the revolutionaries of the Spirit East and West. Yourfearlessness omes not, again, in personal pride of spiritual attainment but in the utter giving ofoneself to God whereby you reeive the glory and protetion of the Arhangels and you fear neitherloss of reputation nor friend nor life. For the inner being is aglow with �re and you know that yoursoul will be utterly assumed into the pillar of asension's ame as my soul was in the hour of mypassing. 243



And therefore this life that you have, this life that is God's, is given for the many who know notthe way to go and for whom you pray daily:Father, forgive thy hildren, for they know not what they do. They are the vitims of a onspiredignorane. Therefore, neglet not those who are negleted by those who ought to be their shepherds,feeding them, feeding them, feeding them, feeding them hour by hour in measures of soul resusitationthe true Communion wine and bread of the Lord's own Body.Know, then, beloved, that eah individual in his time passes through the initiations throughwhih Jesus passed. There is a rui�xion, therefore, that is of this world as fallen angels attempt topreempt the day and the hour of the true sign of the ross in the life of the individual wherein thesoul is fastened to the osmi ross of white �re and angels gathering round elebrate the alhemialmarriage - \Father, into thine arms I ommend my spirit." Into the heart of the living Christ thesoul, then, is assumed.It [the true rui�xion℄ is in this hour, then, a path of initiation and the trans�guration doespreede that rui�xion and prior to that a life of works, good works and healing, joy and teahing.Therefore take are to study in order that thy teahing be true and just, rightly dividing the wordof Truth.Blessed ones, I speak now not [only℄ of the individual initiation but to tell you that the hour isome that the nations themselves as tribes, anient tribes of a karmi group, are [also℄ faing theinitiation of the rui�xion. And beause they have not responded to their anient teahers andtherefore have had a karma of vulnerability to the denial of the Truth to them by their urrentleaders, they ome ill-prepared to this magni�ent moment when, though the world ondemnationand the trial of the world and the fallen ones be upon them, those nations ould rally in defense ofthe living Christ and their own opportunity to give birth to that Christ.Therefore, you will see that the rui�xion, whih is a divine initiation, is preempted by fallenangels who would desire to utterly ruify and destroy those souls who have not yet been wed toChrist, as Jesus was thoroughly wed to the Light in the initiation of the trans�guration on the Mountof Trans�guration. That �lling of his body with the fullness and intensity of the white light was anexperiene whereby he was also empowered to move on and to fae the ourts of hell who put theSon of God on trial.Blessed ones, in this hour it is well to understand and remember that in the hour of the asension ofthe soul of the beloved Mark, this Messenger with you did reeive that initiation of the trans�gurationand then, beloved, [that of℄ the desent into hell; for �fty-one perent of her karma had been balaned,[she℄ therefore spending seven years in that desent into hell and more, preahing to fallen angelsand spirits gone out of the way of the Lord. During that period, then, at suessive stages one byone those fallen ones who rejeted the true path of Maitreya through her did judge and ondemn herand ultimately bring her before the trial of the ourts of this world.Know, then, that you are serving with a Messenger who has never shirked her responsibility orthe all to take the next step on this path so that you might understand that it is entirely possiblewith God for the soul on earth today to pass through eah and every step of these initiations throughwhih Jesus passed.Understand, beloved, that the rui�xion of the individual Messenger is behind her but the ru-i�xion of the nation and of the Body of God itself is yet nigh. For this reason I am permitted totell you [that℄ you have been alled to ome to the Inner Retreat. For it is the Community of theBody of God - those saints who are preparing for the asension - who, strengthened by one another,reinfored by one another in prayer and suppliation and in physial mastery of the environment,may together meet and pass through all of the period of the balaning of karma that does preedethe trans�guration and the rui�xion whih does follow it.Therefore, know, beloved, that there does ome a time, as my Father in heaven has asked me to244



tell you this evening, when the [walking of the℄ individual path of the thirty-three steps of the son ofGod, whih are multiplied over those thousand stairs, does beome the most important event in thelife of the individual and the nations and the planet. Beause the light is so great and the vitory ofsuh osmi import to all life upon a planet, the hour does ome when their ministrations to life mustbe translated and must be raised to the point where the ful�llment of their individual Christhoodalong that path does beome more expedient to the entire Great White Brotherhood and the WorldMother than any other servie that they might possibly render.Therefore, for that reason you are alled and alled to aelerate within the Community underthe disiplines of the holy order, the Order of Saint Franis and Saint Clare, reinstituted within thishurh years ago. Who else, then, beloved, would have the quali�ations to lead you on this paththan your own reinarnated sister Clare? Remember, then, that her Light and Presene is far beyondeven that whih it was in those days. For the umulative ausal body that she does bring to youomes from her disipleship under the adepts of East and West in many lifetimes.Know, then, beloved, that the �re in the mountain of the Northern Rokies is the �re of the saintsand the true holy Churh that shall be kept alive even through the transitions that earth shall make.That you might beome the �re of the Mystial Body of God, we all you to that disiplined lifein the understanding that those who reah the top of the pyramid are those who by their servieguarantee to all others who are at its base that when they too arrive at the hour of this initiation,there will yet be a Mystery Shool and a platform of evolution alled planet earth. It is to this endthat the Masters, the Arhangels have spoken to you during this weekend and to this goal that wehave direted your attention.Those who have not ompleted their disiplines in the outer world nor truly ful�lled their requiredservie to minister to life and to teah annot leap and desire, then, by the motive of fear or self-preservation to suddenly enter into the Mystery Shool. It is those who have balaned a ertain karmaand ministered to the nations of Europe who are alled in this hour, and they themselves must havea ertain level of attainment and then the realization that while they have ministered in the �eldthey have not reeived all of the training and helaship that would normally be ommensurate withtheir urrent level of servie. These will also ome in the footsteps of Jesus to present themselves asneophytes on the �rst steps.Thus, those who ome newly to the Path should reeive from these blessed brothers and sisterswho have served you in all nations the �re of their hearts' devotion. And you must in appreiationmake the vow to yourself and to God in this hour that these who have served shall not have livedin vain, as you may reall the words of President Abraham Linoln, \that these dead shall not havedied in vain."Therefore, I speak for the saints of the Churh, those who have asended and those who have not.They have given their life and their blood to reinfuse that Churh with light until it has ome to anage where that light is so denied [by the false hierarhy within the Churh℄ that the Father will nolonger allow that light of the saints to be retained in the Churh as a repository for it.Thus, this Churh Universal and Triumphant is the rystal halie where that light is reserved forthose oming after them. Looking upon these lives and those who are robed in white who wait foryou beneath the altar of God in the etheri otave (for they are not able to asend until you [alsoenter that ritual and initiation℄ and until they have ful�lled at inner levels their rituals of violet ametransmutation of karma), of these I say, then, [I℄ having been a part of this Churh for many lifetimes,that they may not have died in vain but that their death might be a sign to all that for death to befollowed by the life everlasting the soul does require a path and submission to the Hierarhy of theasended saints robed in white, the Great White Brotherhood, [and a℄ submission to a path whihat times, beloved, beomes distasteful not beause of the Path but beause the very biliousness ofone's own karma does rise within the belly and return to the mouth to make one realize that thereare astral toxins as well as physial toxins, all of whih are to be purged in you for that path of soul245



purity and perfetionment.I am here as a living witness that [it is℄ \in spite of" rather than \beause of" outer institutions[that℄ the soul asends to God. The fallen angels have no power over thee exept the power thougivest them by an absene of the raising up of the Light [of the Divine Mother℄ within yourself. Thus,know that they may delay but never ultimately turn bak the vitory of a soul who knows that sheis the beloved of her Lord and the beloved of her God.Of one thing I have the onvition and have always had the onvition, that in my soul I was theliving bride of Jesus. Through all of the periods of self-doubt and self-morti�ation of my own karmareturning, I, beloved, rested my heart in the Star of his Hope and Love. This was a vindiation andthe restoration in my inner being of the sense of dignity, integrity and self-worth that sometimesbeomes bowed down by unneessarily harsh disiplines whih involve the ondemnation for one'ssin and sinfulness while failing to also give the upliftment of one's glory in Christ.Therefore, as there is a hurh in heaven and a hurh on earth, there is a body that you wear inheaven whih is thy Christ and a body you wear on earth, the body where karma remains. Know,then, that not all of thy being is in this form but thy being is in the highest realms and reahes ofthy God.Take heed, then; for those who aelerate [on℄ the path of Jesus' life all the way to the hour oftheir resurretion, they shall be ready when their nations undergo the trial and rui�xion, and theyshall keep a ame in the mountain of God that the threefold ame of the nations be not extinguishedbut live and endure to be rekindled again when new generations of Lightbearers an be born onethe earth has been purged of a karma of the seed of the wiked and of a neglet of the hildren ofGod. These things must ome to pass.Know, then, that you may reeive the initiation of the resurretion and yet retain physial life andform. To walk about endued with the Spirit of the Resurretion, let this be thy goal. For remember,\the Light shone in the darkness and the darkness omprehended it not, but we beheld his glory, theglory as [of℄ the only begotten Son of God," in the pro�le, in the Presene of our brother Jesus.Beause he lived, we have a path to follow. We know [for we have been told℄ the deisions hemade eah step of the way; and as his life is revealed to you, as reorded in akasha, and you haveshown to you the many things whih he said and did whih the world's books ould not ontain,you will have abundant riteria for deisions of righteousness that you must also make on the pathof [soul-℄testing when you reah the level where Absolute Evil seems right and Absolute Good seemswrong. Thus, the two-edged sword of the Universal Christ Mind in you will always separate the Realfrom the Unreal and by the steadfastness of your heart in the Sared Heart of Jesus you will knowwhat is the right hoie for you.Therefore, in righteousness and in faithfulness, one with the Sared Heart of Jesus as your Mes-senger is, you will ome to the Plae prophesied by Jesus when he was on earth, lo, two thousandyears ago, prophesied to Saint Martha as the one where you would gather in this age. As by herheart in the heart of Jesus she followed the sign, so may you also know that every path and everystation of the ross that you walk with the Divine Mother is already marked, and by your heart youwill know it and you will �nd it.I AM with you and all who aspire to this vitory. Now I ood to you millions of pink roses frommy ausal body that you may know that you have a sister who ares for you and is with you untothe hour of your soul's vitory in Divine Love. And may all of your vitories of that Divine Love bespent upon earth until all who are a part of our Lord's harvest in this age are wholly asended inthe light and free.I thank you for your graious presene, your blessed hearts of purity, and I now withdraw to theheart of Jesus as I am taken to higher otaves by my Lord.246



This ditation by Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton February 28, 1988, at the Cine Alvalade, Lisbon, Portugal.
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Chapter 40Beloved Mother Mary's F�atima Message- July 16, 1988Vol. 31 No. 40 - Beloved Mother Mary's F�atima Message - July 16, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Portugal9I Still Desire to Save a WorldThe Gift of My Immaulate HeartMy Beloved,You are the omfort and onsolation of my soul at F�atima. For as those enlightened by my Sonand his Holy Spirit gather, truly the rekindling light of F�atima is known.Blessed ones, the nonaeptane of my appearanes here and elsewhere early when they are givenis already the indiation of the nonaeptane, the nondesiring of individuals, prelates within thehierarhy of orthodoxy, who are onerned lest in the purity of the heart of a hild, as in the hildSamuel, they should be exposed and their evil deeds revealed.1Thus, it is they who onsider that my tears are for earth and my hildren. I tell you, beloved, Ialso weep for Jerusalem as the arhetypal sound of every ity, of the Vatian, and the Establishmentwhere there is not even a vestment or a vestiture of a semblane of the true identity of my Son intheir midst. Yet by my love for the hearts of a people my ame does burn on, for I am faithful tomy own.Therefore, midst a struture that is orrupt, midst individuals whose orruption does mount allthe way to their disobediene to my word given through the hearts of these three hildren, I ome.I ome, beloved, and therefore you may understand how those who are among the heavenly hostsbeome bound on earth,2 for the prines of this world hold sway. And though they ontrol thestrutures and though in some ases they limit the unfoldment of the ower of the soul, yet theyannot steal from Jesus the true hearts that are his.1The Lord's prophey to the hild Samuel of the judgment of the house of Eli, high priest and judge in Israel. ISam. 3:1-19.2Heavenly hosts bound on earth. Mother Mary is referring to the fat that, in e�et, the prines of this world havee�etively bound her message by not allowing it to be published as direted, nor have they allowed the onserationof Russia by the pope and bishops as direted and in so doing have bound her, i.e., interdited her, in the ation shewould have taken upon earth. On Mother Mary's F�atima message, inluding the onseration of Russia and the thirdseret, see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 14, pp. 137 n. 2; and no. 32, p. 249 nn. 12, 13; The Lost Teahings ofJesus II, pp. 553-55 n. 132. 249



How neessary, then, it was for the Angel of Peae to teah the hildren true prayer.3 How gratefulyou must be, then, that your Messenger-angel is visible to you, teahing you how to pray, teahingyou how to move with the winds of Aquarius as the Holy Spirit does in�ll you. I ome in this hour,then, truly able to anhor in this plae the spirit of the New Age that is neither allowed nor permittedentr�ee into the vessel of the Holy Churh.Blessed ones, there is one thing in my desiring onerning your own path of whih I would speak toyou. Though it has been said before, I desire that you should seek and �nd through meditation withthe seraphim of God a new sense of holiness onerning your very own self, your life, your soul, yourpath, your daily prayers and espeially your derees, that you might understand that holiness is apresene and it is an aura and [that℄ this presene and aura is easily dissipated through disobedieneto the inner Word, through dissipation by any form of disord or even a sense of the mundane.How easily the minds of our helas, then, it from those moments of estasy in higher otavesin prayer and hymn to those things that appear on the sreen of the television, ome through themedia or simply are about the mundane, the banal onversations of life. Unseemly onversation mayalso dissipate this holiness, for holiness is always sustained by your Holy Christ Self, so near to yourbeing, and by the blessed angels.Thus, beloved, in a world that is reeling and reeking with the astral plane we are omforted aswe pass by those whose holiness is so tender and so loving and so evining of the Person of the HolySpirit that we may truly make ourselves one with that aura and multiply the power and the inueneof the holiness of God in the earth.I ome in this hour to explain to you that due to the [ination of the℄ hierarhy of the [Roman℄Churh it is not possible to save the millions of souls whom I desire to save, suh limitations andonstraints have they plaed upon them and upon myself and upon my message and upon myMessenger. Therefore, beloved, those who are told merely to pray the rosary may inrease holiness,may raise up the Light within themselves, but, not [being℄ taught how to hallenge the very oneswho should4 be the instrument of the dark propheies that I did deliver, [they do not ful�ll theirkarmi role as soldiers of the Churh Militant5℄.Therefore understand, beloved, that the saving of these souls may be unto eternal Life but it maynot be that they will endure to bring in the New Age in this life. Blessed ones, it is beause thedoor to the Holy of Holies has not been opened unto them and [beause℄ those who reserve this plaeat the altar of God for themselves have failed to tell my hildren, as you have been taught by theMother, that your own Holy Christ Self is the high priest in the Holy of Holies, the inner santumof your own being. Thus, my beloved, to plae all things [of God℄ exterior to [outside℄ oneself [inritual and in life℄, to retain forms of penane that are [in the nature of℄ self-immolation [without the3Prior to Mother Mary's appearanes to the three shepherd hildren in 1917 at F�atima, Portugal, they reeivedthree visitations of the Angel of Peae, who taught them how to pray and prepared them for the appearanes of theBlessed Mother. In the spring of 1916, the angel, in the form of a young man 14 or 15 years old, gave the hildrenthe following prayer, whih they repeated for hours from that day on, kneeling and plaing their foreheads on theground as the angel had demonstrated, asking for pardon for those who did not believe in God: \My God, I believe,I adore, I hope and I love you! I ask pardon of you for those who do not believe, do not adore, do not hope and donot love you." When the angel appeared to them a seond time, in the summer, he asked them to o�er prayers andsari�es ontinually to the Most High as reparation for sins ommitted against God and for the onversion of sinners.He explained that by doing this they would draw down peae upon their nation and then he revealed that he wasthe Guardian Angel of Portugal. In the autumn when the angel appeared for the last time, he held a halie with ahost above it from whih drops of blood fell into the halie. Prostrating himself on the ground, he taught them thefollowing prayer of reparation: \Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, I adore you profoundly and I o�eryou the most preious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, present in all the tabernales of the world, inreparation for the outrages, sarileges and indi�erene with whih he himself is o�ended. And, through the in�nitemerits of his most Sared Heart, and the Immaulate Heart of Mary, I beg of you the onversion of poor sinners."Then he gave them Communion and departed.4who are to be5The Churh Militant. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 38, p. 332 n. 1.250



raising up of the Christ in the suppliant℄ when the violet ame has now been available for over �ftyyears, this does ause [more than℄ a tear in my eye.I ome, then, in this hour speaking softly to you, for my Presene and energy is extended through-out the planetary body. Blessed ones, I hold a great balane for you and I hold my being as a Presenethat an turn bak and hold bak the fores of intended war and the attak upon the eonomy, whihis the attak truly upon yourselves. Understand, then, my beloved, that this weight that I bear is aburden truly grievous to be borne and it is also the ause for the shedding of the tear; and thereforeI ask you to remember me as your Mother and to understand, sweet sons and daughters of Light,that you must bear more of this burden.The so great a salvation you have been given, the Wath6 and the rosaries, all of the dereesthat are so e�etive, must needs be given by you hour upon hour upon hour. Therefore, this beingaomplished in the full fervor of the heart, you will ome to know that your Presene and holinessis one and that your Presene is indeed all around you.Therefore, among some who have had this teahing short or long time, there is yet the absene ofthis sense. Blessed ones, there is a fervor that an be delivered in giving derees and then there is aonversational tone whereby the heart is not engaged, the �re is not generated and the eyes wanderabout the room as the individual is not able to onentrate or even to fous on the words that arebeing repeated.Blessed ones, all religions have fallen into deay when the ritual of the Word has beome rote.Not only do you not exert a �re in delivering the Word by the power of the throat hakra but youfail to remember that a deree is given through seven hakras and that the fervor of the seven raysin you going forth an in fat be the instrument of the Elohim of God through you.We desire to see suh a sense of o-measurement in you of the enormous danger to a planet inontradistintion to the great immensity of heaven desending (as you, too, mourn for those who arebowed down and burdened and who may pass from the sreen of life in an untimely manner) that insuh heart pain [as you, too, may feel℄ as you sense the world pain, you ry out to the living God, asyou have never ried out before, to use you as an instrument for the deliverane of a planet.It is this level and fervor of the saints that I should expet of all those who have reeived theteahing on this path. Anything less, beloved, is a sign that you truly have not understood how sogreat a power has been given unto you. And, beloved, it was I who went before the Father to seurethe dispensations in this entury for this violet ame to be given to you, for the way to be madeplain and lear and open for Saint Germain, for El Morya, for all of my Sons, the Masters of theSeven Rays.Blessed hearts, I did this out of the very same fervor of whih I am speaking to you, out of thedepth of my soul rying out for assistane unto those who had no interessors in the hurhes, notrue shepherds, none who would give them fully the up of wine, fully that portion of the Breadof Life7 whih ame down from heaven for their soul's onversion, for the engrafting of the Word.Blessed hearts, by my imploring did these ativities ome forth, and therefore you an understandhow I also have inurred karma for the loss and misuse of this release by some.I pray, then, you will realize that there have been thousands who have ontated this teahing inthe past �fty years sine the [hart and the teahing of the℄ I AM Presene was released. Understand,beloved, that many who have ontated it [this knowledge of the Divine Self℄ have simply gone their6\Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet is a worldwide servie of prayers,aÆrmations and hymns whih in 1964 the Master alled upon Keepers of the Flame to keep individually or in groups.The servie was ditated by the Asended Master Jesus Christ for the protetion of the Christ onsiousness in everyson and daughter of God and in ommemoration of the vigil the Master kept alone in the Garden of Gethsemanewhen he said: \Could ye not wath with me one hour?" Available on 90-min. audioassette B87096, and in 44-pagebooklet.7Bread of Life. John 6:22-59. 251



way disinterested. Others have been aroused to an intensity of ire and they and their hatred havebeen pitted against our mouthpiees as these mouthpiees have gone forth to deliver the AsendedMasters' ditations.Blessed ones, the very presene in the earth of this path [of the soul's asent to God℄ has been thedrawing of a line of Light and Darkness. It is ertainly not an hour to speak of that whih mighthave been, and yet you may understand a mother's heart and indulge me for a moment as I tellyou that ten thousand-times-ten thousand ould be marhing with the violet ame in this hour hadtheir own karma and human sel�shness not blinded them, had they not been o�ended in one of ourMessengers in this or that mode or guise. Blessed ones, truly karma is a blinding fator in the livesof individuals; and therefore, where they do not see and [where℄ they who ould have the vision donot arry it, all of a planet may perish.How long have the asended hosts waited for a golden age to appear! This entury, begun sobeautifully, [was℄ so immediately taken over by those fores of hell that ame as the Bolsheviks.These [rebels against the Word℄, beloved ones, did go forth, and therefore I made my appearaneearly that something might be done. But the \powers that be" [the original powers of Death and Hell℄worked their shemes and the abdiation of the destiny, [the℄ responsibility of Ameria [to defendworld and individual freedom℄, has been almost omplete.8 Yet in every nation there have beenbetrayers, and instead of ondemning Ameria and Amerians, there should have been a forthrighthallenge made by the leaders of Europe to hallenge and dery the betrayal of the freedom �ghters[by the arhdeeivers℄ worldwide.Billions of souls have been lost to World Communism by the betrayers in the United Statesgovernment. Look at China herself and the Soviet Union. These ould have been turned to [in thediretion of℄ the free enterprise soieties. These people who were one industrious and �lled withthe divine spark of the threefold ame, who had every opportunity and joy and determination to bethe builders of the future have now gone down under a system whose very evil, beloved, does ausethem to lose hope, to lose faith, to have rushed in them their own harity.And therefore the threefold ame in many millions is even smaller than one-sixteenth of an inhin height. Where it does beome less and less until it is almost in�nitesimal, one reahes the pointwhere it is fairly snu�ed out and then you see how there does ome upon an entire nation that lookof absene. Hopelessness is no longer the look; it is simply one of absene. No one is there in thattemple, one the reation of God.Blessed hearts, not all those who are without a threefold ame this day are the original reation ofmehanization man. Many of these one had that same hope and fervor that you have. But, belovedones, there does ome a time in the life of a soul when she is trodden upon lifetime after lifetime bythese monsters out of hell with none that ome [to the resue℄ - no hope, no awareness, no longerany memory or sense of Divine Reality. And then, beloved, when the individual does let go of lifeitself, there omes that moment of darkness when none an reah that one.Blessed hearts, I am there when this does our and yet I an do nothing. For like all those of usin realms above, we must obey the very mandate of free will and the laws governing the otaves.Thus I have presented myself to hildren always to teah them to pray and to pray the rosary, forin the rosary there is truly the raising up of the Light9 of the Divine Mother. And where all else doesfail, it is truly the Mother Light that retains hope in the being and the soul and the onsiousnessof the individual.Blessed hearts, the F�atima message has not hanged. You must understand this. Though I haveditated [on my℄ desire to turn it around and in some areas there has been a mitigation, what is8The abdiation of Ameria's destiny. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 nos. 9 and 23,pp. 95-116, 173-204.9Kundalini, sared �re that rises from the base-of-the-spine hakra to the rown252



the true ause of this prophey ontinuing is that those to whom it has been given, those who haveoupied the hair of Peter, these have hosen not to relate it to the heads of state of free nations.They have hosen not to all ongresses of the faithful aross all lines of religious belief to warn, toorganize, to summon and to rally the fores of freedom worldwide from the beginning to defeat theugly beast of World Communism. And thus it has grown and it has beome a planetary dragon.Blessed ones, you must understand just how profound is my grief in this hour that there has notbeen one representing my Son in the Churh of Rome who would rally the people to defend, even bypaying with the prie of their lives, the ame of freedom in their hearts and in the earth - not onewho has dared to give his life without fear of the onsequenes sine 1917 when I did foretell eventhe oming of the greater war whih has passed as World War II. This, too, ould have been averted.But I tell you, beloved, those who are not the sons of God in the earth who oupy bodies of men,these are suh evil devils, I annot even tell you, and their orruption has reahed all the way to thelevels of Protestantism and even our own hurh, the Roman Catholi Churh. Blessed ones, realizethat the infamy of their lust against little hildren, against babes, against every part of life and theirdeseration of me as I am in the body of all women of the world is beyond hell itself.Therefore, beloved, it is ertainly a truth that in this age my Son will not allow these deprivationsof the Light [of the Divine Mother℄ in the earth to ontinue. Know, then, beloved, that the houris long past that this judgment should have taken plae. But for the faithful who have given therosary, but for yourselves whose alls have been powerful and an immense barrier to the aelerationof World Communism, all these things should have already ome to pass.Nevertheless, in the interim greater preparations have been made by these fores of the fallenones. Therefore, beloved, it must be unmistakable in your awareness that the plan for Europe is noordinary war. You may not think bak on World War II and say to yourselves, \I will stay and holdthe balane and somehow survive" or \I will get out at the last minute."Blessed ones, if (and I say if, for nothing is �nal until it is physial), but if and when suh a warshould take plae, it should be a blitzkrieg suh as none has ever seen. And this lightning war shoulddesend as hemial death, as biologial/bateriologial death along with those fores of modernweapons and warfare. Understand, therefore, that should it take plae the devastation would bealmost instantaneous.This is a plot of the Soviet world so intense, so alulated, so planned, harted and visualized,so prepared for, that any of you who will all to me may be shown by myself diretly or from ourretreat the very image of these Soviet tanks moving aross Europe en masse. Blessed ones, it is nothard to see. But those who do not see are those who will not see,10 for it is frightful indeed. It is likelooking into hell itself, and even the saints have fainted and swooned when Jesus has showed thema portion of that hell.Therefore, beloved, you must understand the burden upon your Messenger, for the reation tothe messages that have been delivered through her are suh that individuals take a very sti� pointof onsiousness, and when they hear suh propheies they deide that they an do nothing aboutit and they beome almost immobilized by their fear. On the other hand, beloved, they take themlightly and beome super�ial and deide that with a ertain amount of derees they will avert theentire alamity and they simply go about their business waiting for the day when we will deliver aditation saying that all is past and the vitory is won and none of these things shall take plae.Beloved ones, these two extremes are dangerous. You must realize that it is possible to deter allprophey. You must realize that God the Father in his very Person and heart does reserve to thatPerson and heart the deision as to what to unleash and what not to unleash. Therefore, as it isnot given the Son to know the hour and the day,11 so it is not given to the Messenger. Therefore10\None so blind as those that will not see." Mathew Henry, Commentaries (1708-1710), Jeremiah 20.11In Codex Sinaitius, one of the oldest existing opies of the Bible (. a.d. 340), Matt. 24:36 reads: \Of that253



you must understand that when the perentages are so high that an event will take plae, it is nolonger possible to make any other plans than those whih are given to you to seure yourselves andto seure the bastions of liberty in our retreat.You need to understand that if there is an 8 perent hane that none of these things will ometo pass and that 8 perent does atually beome the reality, you must not think that you will turnand point the �nger and say that your Messenger was inorret and the prophey was false. Youmust understand that prophey is highly omplex. There are beings who are Cosmi Beings at thelevel of Elohim who though they would do all in their power to stand between this planet and herkarma are not able to do so. Therefore understand, beloved, that there must be a response in yourown heart and soul one and for all.We annot and will not long repeat our messages onern-ing this outome. It is a burden to usand it is a burden to the Messenger and it does weary the ethers. Enough has been said. And SaintGermain has said this to me this very day, \Beloved Mother Mary, go speak to them one more fromthe profoundness of your heart and, aording to the will of the Father, so give to them one �nalword."Therefore I ome to you, beloved, to enable you to understand that when alled by the Brotherhoodand alled by God, [you℄ must [have℄ a sense of reserve that there are many more reasons for thatall than the obvious or that whih may be being said.Thus obediene has ever been a neessity of the Guru-hela relationship. For one annot giveto those of lesser attainment that whih they will beome aware of through the very proess ofobediene. It is like limbing a mountain. Eah few yards that you limb gives you a new vista anduntil you limb them you simply do not see the next mountain on the horizon, the next valley overthe mountain below you.Know, then, beloved, that you must earn the right to see, and the means of earning the right tosee is obediene itself. And therefore, though the Messenger has said, \May I not tell them more?May I not tell them more?" we have always said: \Those who will not hear and heed what we havealready said would only be burdened by our saying more. When they ome to a higher resolution oftheir own inner being, they will have the inner fortitude, the Light will be raised up and they willalso see, for they will beome one with myself."Beoming one with myself to have that vision, beloved, is to give with me aloud in full fervor anddevotion daily that �fteen-minute rosary, whih was shortened for you from forty-�ve minutes, whihwas its original length. Therefore, it is alled the Child's Rosary.12We understand, therefore, how the hours of the day are oupied in all that you desire to do tosave souls, to prepare yourselves, to support the Messenger, to build the Inner Retreat, to determinehow you will pass through those itadels of the world and the sentinels who guard them who havetheir requirements for immigration and the legalization of your status in another ountry suh as theUnited States.Blessed ones, these are hurdles with whih I will assist you. I ome today, therefore, with this myF�atima promise to you, to every Lightbearer that does live outside of the United States: I pledge toyou in this hour my Immaulate Heart that I will lear the way for you to be there legally if you willonly all to me and not fail to give my rosary one in twenty-four hours.day and hour knoweth no-one, not even the angels of heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only." This odex wasdisovered after the King James Version of the Bible was translated. The phrase \neither the Son," while it is retainedin Mark 13:32, is omitted in the King James Version of Matt. 24:36 (\But of that day and hour knoweth no man,no, not the angels of heaven, but my Father only"). See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostTeahings of Jesus I, pp. lii-liv.12A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, 15-minute sriptural rosaries for the Child within you, published on 4 audioas-sette albums, 3 assettes per album: Album 1 (A7864): John, James, Jude. Album 2 (A7905): Paul to the Hebrews.Album 3 (A7934): Paul to the Galatians. Album 4 (A8045): Paul to the Corinthians.254



I am appealing to Keepers of the Flame in the United States to onsider your sponsorship byany and every available method. Therefore, beloved, it is possible to ful�ll both the human and thedivine law; and we expet you to do so and not to tarnish the image of our ativity nor burden ourrepresentatives who must therefore take the blame when their reputations are sullied by those whothink that they may break the laws and justify it in doing God servie.Blessed ones, I tell you, mirales have happened to those of the faithful. Remember [how℄ Peterwas released from prison by an angel.13 May you not also be released from prison, the prison houseof your karma, your ountry, your ontinent, your self-limitation? Blessed hearts, you must hangeyour ways and look within. Look within to the inner Saviour and beome on�dent and self-reliantindividuals.Remember, then, that the Messenger is here to give you a teahing that you must apply; andtherefore, lean on my heart as the Immaulate Heart and I will at through her as well as diretlythrough your very own hearts for your deliverane. As it has been said by Th�er�ese, there does omea time when the most important event in the life of the individual is his Christhood.14 Let eah onevalue that Christhood above all else and pursue it daily.Blessed ones, there is a vitory to be won by eah of you in Montana. By whatever route youarrive there, understand that the hallenge is immense to our sta�; and when you make other plansto do other things thinking that you have months and years, I tell you, shall we not do �rst things�rst? Shall we not seure the Plae Prepared? Shall it not be so seure that you have ultimate andutter peae of mind for yourselves and your families? And when it is seure, an you not then, ifopportunity be dispensed, set yourself apart if that is your desire and dream?Beloved ones, I ask you in one �nal hour in this moment of F�atima to look with me now as thosehildren stood in 1916, 1917, as those hildren saw and were shown this entury; and now see how itis 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990. Blessed ones, the hour of 1990 and this deade should be seen by you asthe greatest hallenge the planet will ever know.I demand that you meet that hallenge and be onquerors in life. And I say to you that shouldany one of you allow yourself to lose your life by the folly of the nonhearing of our word, I, yourMother, shall weep profoundly for you and for a ause and a vitory and a future date you have withdestiny beyond the year 2000 that you will, then, not ful�ll and thereby in not ful�lling it not winyour asension.Blessed ones, the hour is too short. I tell you, then, that it is an hour of what might have been.Churh hierarhies and nations, single individuals might have taken a stand. But, beloved ones, itgoes bak to the spiritual wikedness in high plaes and the fallen ones themselves who put themselvesin these key positions. The hour is long past when their itadels must rumble. By the very fat ofthis and the weight of their karma, you yourselves should tremble, for it is their entire ivilizationthat is rotten at the base. Blessed ones, their steel is rotten at the base, their onrete, their towers,their ahievements of tehnology, they are all rotten at the foundation.Therefore, know, beloved, that they annot stand. Either there is suh a maximum infusion ofthe planet by violet ame, by millions of individuals invoking it, either there is suh a ouragedemonstrated by those who will go in and take their stand and unseat these fallen ones at all levels- [and do℄ all of these things that must be done when you look at what would have to happen toturn things around[ - or there is not℄. This is what puts the perentages on the side of a haos andalamity desending.You see, beloved, that whih should have been done should have been begun at the hour of thepresideny of Abraham Linoln.15 With his death there was sounded the world around a ertain13Apostles' release from prison. Ats 5:17-23; 12:1-11; 16:16-34.14The import of Christhood. See Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 39, p. 307.15Conspiray against Linoln. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 9, pp. 101-4.255



mourning, a ertain hime that said, \Sons of God, unless you rise up to replae this one, the fallenones will move [against you℄ now with their spiral against the founding priniples that Saint Germainhas sent forth as the ame of freedom in Ameria."The orruption whih followed, beloved, has not been adequately hallenged. Thus, anotherentury and more having gone by, you an see where is earth's timetable, where is the osmitimetable, and in the midst of this you must observe your own.My oming forth to you in this hour, then, has a very speial purpose. For it is in this hour that Idesire to give [my gift℄ to my dearest friends and devotees, to those who have loved me for lifetimes,yourselves and Keepers of the Flame in the earth and Lightbearers who know this path and teahingand have embraed it.For my gift, beloved, does require enlightenment and the opening of the rown hakra and notonly devotion - my gift, then, to you, beloved, is the gift of my Immaulate Heart.16This heart is plaed in the heart of your Holy Christ Self. And as you make your heart herebelow in this lower body (alled the Nirmanakaya by the beloved Buddhas) the reeptale for thatImmaulate Heart, purifying it and bringing into your being that aura of true holiness, you will seehow the qualities of the Immaulate Heart will be woven into your own heart, how portion by portionyour heart will be strengthened by the threads of my heart until one day, beloved, you may stand atmy side embodying the very same heart that I do.This is a goal and a path and, beloved, reeiving the fullness of that heart is tantamount to thegoal of reunion with God in the asension. Yet so muh of it an be known and realized by you asyou beome the devotee of this heart.But I tell you, beloved, hanges must our in all of your lives. Changes must our, beloved.And those hanges an ome about as you listen and listen arefully to the admonishments and thedisiplines that are given through the Messenger. For it is true, beloved, that when karma blindsyou, you annot see. Therefore you must have one who sees for you and believe in that seeing untilyou an remove the path from your own eye and see, then, what was seen for you through theMessenger by Maitreya, by myself, by Jesus. It is the only reason that the Messenger tarries in life,to see for you, beloved, and to deliver our �re that may strip you, if you will allow it, of that humansubstane that limits you, the very substane whih must go.I remind you that your bodies are subjet to the laws of hemistry and alhemy. Therefore, as thehemistry of the body goes, so is the onsiousness of God that you are able to hold in the physialotave. In this hour, then, we desire to see a hange of that [food℄ whih is taken in that you mightbe strengthened if and when the earth does beome saturated with the deadly toxins and hemialsthat are not only planned but are already physial and waiting to be released by these fallen onesout of the East.Blessed hearts, it is an hour when an extraordinary vitory an be won. I bid you not to lose sightof the Messenger and [to go℄ profoundly within in this hour to hart your life with goals be-yondthat of a physial future, [with℄ goals of self-transendene whereby that physial future an be forthe planet, beause of you, a trans�guring initiation.May earth pass through the trans�guration and therefore ome to the plae to be endowed withthe true yle of Aquarius.You are the key, beloved, and God does take all of you together now, fashioning one great goldenkey. And you may see the beloved Father take that key and put it into a great golden door. It is avast golden door, beloved, and when this door is opened (as there is a seond adjaent door [double16The Messenger returned from her Lisbon stump and pilgrimage to F�atima with an Immaulate Heart statue ofMother Mary, gift of European Keepers of the Flame, whih now stands on the altar in King Arthur's Court at theRoyal Teton Ranh. [11℄ 256



doors℄ and both swing wide) you pass through as the forerunners into a new otave.And all those who have beome a part of the Light through you will follow after and eventuallyall who are assigned to [embody midst℄ earth's evolution (one the fallen ones have been boundand removed and passed through the trial and �ery judgment) [will also pass through℄. Thus know,beloved, that in your hand is the key, and the key to the opening of that golden door is truly theInner Retreat.I, Mary, enfold you and I plae around the waist of every Keeper of the Flame of this path andativity a golden ord, knots within it like the ord of Saint Franis, that you might understand thatthough there be an aeleration of the Path and though the golden light be upon you, though youmay be robed as kings and priests unto God, the simple and basi and humble virtues of soul-hastity(purity), poverty (as selessness, self-emptying to be �lled) and obediene - these three, beloved, aretruly the magnet for the threefold ame.Thus, beause you have made your pilgrimage here and kept the ame, there has been learedfrom this plae ertain entrenhed darkness. Beloved ones, I am grateful. The faithful shall have anew line to my heart and I shall seal this light that a false hierarhy may never appropriate it.Blessed ones, the Masses are misused to enslave rather than to enlighten. Therefore I say, let thepower of darkness go down in the Churh! Let the power of blak magi go down! I, Mary, bring thejudgment of the order of the Jesuits and the blak pope. Let their darkness and misuse of my Lightnow be upon them!Be not afraid, beloved, for we have raised up the new edi�e of the Churh Universal and Tri-umphant. And remember \Forever and forever, you are the living Churh!" I AM the living Churh.Let this be your aÆrmation, beloved: \I AM the living Churh." And when you reognize this,beloved, you will understand that the aura of santity of the Churh must beome the aura ofsantity of your presene.By then [when the aura of santity beomes your own℄ shall men not fear to leave the old deayingorders and follow thee, beloved, for your iridesene shall bloom strong, shall be a lamp unto myown. They are preious, beloved. They are so preious. May you know them as I have known themand realize that already the religious and the good priests have been studying the Teahings of theAsended Masters and they know truly their sister Clare, their sister Catherine.In the profound love that all who are of the Light who are in this [Roman Catholi and EasternOrthodox℄ Churh might be saved, I appeal to you, beloved. I have nowhere else to go upon earthto �nd enlightened ones who also love me and are faithful to my heart. I have never needed you somuh, beloved. I need you at the Inner Retreat. For I need a greater momentum of prayer, and onlyby greater numbers an we provide both the servies needed to build, to feed and to house thosepresent and the ever-owing light that ows from the altar [to the untold millions who have need ofit℄.I need you, beloved, for from that itadel I still desire to save a world. I still desire to save a world.May it be so by the violet ame and your own immaulate heart. For, beloved, my Immaulate Heartin heaven is not suÆient to save a world. So long as I AM in the world, I AM the Immaulate Heartof the world, but I AM of another world now. Therefore, you are the light of my Immaulate Heartin the world and in so beoming, you also spare this heart of my Messenger. And you, therefore,weaving the strings of the Diamond Heart, must know that the Immaulate Heart and the DiamondHeart are one and the same.My Raphael is with me.Blessed ones, that preious Angel of Peae does touh eah one of your brows in this moment andwill touh everyone who does hear or read this ditation - that sweet Angel of Peae who is teaherof prayer to hildren. May you all to him to enter your lassrooms and teah your sweet hildren257



their prayers and may you also be his mouthpiee.Blessed ones, there is a great rejoiing by all angels of our bands at our retreat in this hour. Foryou have ome and some of you are yourselves angels who desended out of this retreat beauselong ago you gave forth that ry of desperation to the Father to save the souls and were aordedentr�ee into the kingdom of the sons of God. Thus you entered the path whereby the soul must attainreunion, and when you asend you shall have earned your stripes as a good angel and as a good sonof God.Know, then, beloved, [that℄ the sharpening of the tools of the mind, of organization and delivery,of building and being pratial is nowhere more needed. I, then, remind you of the dates of Otober2, 1987, to Otober 2, 1989.17 In this period, beloved, we expet all to be in readiness. Thereforemake haste, for when Morya speaks he speaks out of the intelligene and the �les of the DarjeelingCounil, whih are omplete with intelligene in every aspet of all nations. He does know whereofhe speaks. And as far as the Darjeeling Counil is onerned, we (for I am a member) do not takehanes with the lives of our helas who have given their all to us.You have served us, beloved, long and faithfully. Therefore, know that we also serve you. In themutuality of omfort and onsolation let us endure in our oneness; and therefore [we bid you,℄ omeagain and again nightly to our retreat until all things are resolved in your own plan and purpose inlife.By the sign of the Maltese ross of Saint Germain, truly the sign that is the ross of the age ofAquarius, I seal you now, your everlasting Mother who does hold you in her everlasting arms.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onTuesday, Marh 1, 1988, at the Hotel Verbo Divino, F�atima, Portugal, where she was stumpingfor Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. [N.B. Braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretionfor larity in the published text.℄Nonaeptane of Mother Mary's appearanes at F�atima and Medjugorje (see paragraph 2) Thesix appearanes of Mother Mary to the three shepherd hildren - Luia, 10, Franiso, 9, and Jainta,7 - in F�atima, Portugal, between May and Otober 1917 were at �rst met with disbelief. Luia'smother, the most skeptial among the families of the hildren, wanted her daughter to publily reantwhat she onsidered to be a hoax. She solded Luia harshly and treated her with sorn in an e�ortto get the hild to admit she was lying. She was not onverted until she witnessed the mirale MotherMary predited would our during her �nal visitation on Otober 13, 1917, known as \the miraleof the sun." The parish priest, after questioning Luia about the �rst two visitations, thought theapparitions might be the work of the devil. Despite the inreasing number of pilgrims who amedaily to visit Cova da Iria (the site of the apparitions) or to be present during the apparitions, theelesiastial authorities remained reserved and aloof; the Cardinal Patriarh of Lisbon went so far asto forbid the lergy from taking part in any of the events. Journalists employed by the revolutionarygovernment in Portugal, whih had perseuted the Churh sine oming to power in 1910, ridiuledthe apparitions, laimed that they were an organized plot to inite the people against the government,and enouraged the ivil authorities to intervene.On August 13, the date set for Mother Mary's fourth appearane, Arturo de Oliveira Santos,administrator of the distrit of F�atima, kidnapped the hildren and took them to his house in Our�emwhere they were interrogated and imprisoned. Enraged by their refusal to divulge the seret message1724 Months. See El Morya, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 54, pp. 474, 480, quoted in 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31 no. 32, p. 249 n. 7. 258



that they had reeived during the July visitation, Santos loked them in the publi jail and threatenedto have them boiled in oil. He had the hildren led separately to their supposed death as eah onewas told that the hild who had been led out previously had already gone to his death. The hildrenremained unshakable during this perseution and on August 15 the administrator returned themto their homes. Although the hildren did not expet to see the Blessed Virgin until the followingmonth, she appeared to them on August 19 at Valhinos, a �eld about a mile from F�atima, where theywere tending their sheep. Five years after the apparitions, the Bishop of Leiria-F�atima appointed aommission to study the F�atima apparitions. In 1930, after a seven-year investigation, he on�rmedthe apparitions of the Blessed Mother in a pastoral letter and said they were worthy of belief by thefaithful. (The bishop, as the pope's representative, is empowered to investigate apparitions.)Mother Mary's almost daily appearanes to six youths in the small village of Medjugorje, Yu-goslavia, sine June 25, 1981, have also been met with skeptiism and perseution. The seers, whoranged in age from 10 to 16 when the apparitions began, have been interrogated by authorities of theYugoslavian Communist government and the Catholi Churh. At one point the loal polie detainedthe youths, told them to reant, and threatened to have them ommitted to a mental asylum. Theparish pastor and other priests at �rst doubted the authentiity of the apparitions, ausing one ofthe seers, Ivanka Ivankovi, to remark, \The only ones who do not believe us are the priests and thepolie!" The youths have been subjeted to medial, psyhologial and psyhiatri examinations todetermine if their behavior is being aused by drugs, hypnosis or other fators, and they have alsobeen losely examined while in the state of estasy during the Blessed Mother's visitations. BishopZani of Mostar, the dioese where Medjugorje is loated, has openly voied his doubt about theapparitions, delaring, \The phenomenon at Medjugorje will be the greatest shame of the Churhin the twentieth entury. One an say that these are halluinations, illusions, hypnosis or lies." In1986 the ommission he impaneled to investigate the apparitions reahed a similar onlusion. Vati-an oÆials, however, not satis�ed with that investigation, have instruted the Churh hierarhy inYugoslavia to undertake a seond one in order to determine if the visions are worthy of belief. Thatommission has not yet reahed a onlusion.The Communist government, alarmed at the religious revival that was taking plae and the hugerowds of people who gathered at the plae of the apparitions (a hillside overlooking Medjugorje),took repressive measures. Several priests and sisters were arrested and from August 1981 to May1983 polie forbade anyone to visit the plae of the apparitions and all religious servies outside thehurh were banned. From August 1981 to January 1982, the appearanes took plae at varioussites, suh as �elds, woods, and the homes of the youths as well as many other homes in the village.Sine January 12, 1982, the Blessed Mother has appeared in the retory, the saristy, and the hoirloft of the parish hurh. Although the apparitions have not been authentiated by the Churh, asmany as 50,000 people reportedly visit Medjugorje on holy days.
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Chapter 41Beloved Portia - July 17, 1988Vol. 31 No. 41 - Beloved Portia - July 17, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Ameria21The Mother of AquariusSteps Down from Cosmi Levels\As You Reeive Me, Earth Shall Beome Freedom's Star"Beloved of My Heart and of the Heart of Saint Germain,I ome to this ity with greetings of the Great Central Sun - [of℄ great beings of Light gatheredthere, and from their hearts a ray of violet ame to planet earth.It is an hour when the supreme moment of Opportunity is ome for the evolutions of Light onearth to so amplify this violet ame as to reate the violet ame magnet as a Great Central SunMagnet of that sphere of Light of the Great Causal Body, whih is the violet sphere0 - within theearth, around the earth, through the earth and through all who are tied to the Great Central Sunby the threefold ame of the heart and the I AM Presene.Pillars of violet �re in the earth, then, we summon all who are like the amethyst quartz rystal,like the amethyst ray and stone. We summon all hearts, beloved, and we desire, therefore, [to seethat℄ through those who have that understanding of the violet ame, through those who will literallybeome a ontinual vessel for the violet singing ame - to see that through you the spark of theGreat Central Sun of the seventh age may leap heart upon heart around the world until literallythose millions alled for for the saving of a planet shall be quikened and enter into their own senseof personal instrumentation of the desent of the Word of the seventh age from the Great CentralSun through their hearts and minds and beings and souls.Blessed ones, therefore, I ome inasmuh as Saint Germain has given all that an be given by hisPresene in the earth. I plae my Presene over this ity and I dupliate that Presene over everyplae where two or three are gathered together in his name,1 in the name of Saint Germain, to givethese alls to the violet ame and to use that tape reording whih has been produed2 and thosewhih will follow it.Blessed ones, by the osmi momentum of my servie to Divine Justie on the Seventh Ray I0the sphere of the God onsiousness of the Seventh Ray1Where two or three are gathered. Matt. 18:20.2See Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, booklet and92-min. audioassette of violet ame derees and songs for the healing of planet earth, performed by 800 voies, fullmusial aompaniment, B88019. Cassettes 2, 3 and 4 now available.261



desire to so multiply the momentum of your giving of the violet ame as to anhor the intensity ofpurple �re in the earth of a divine justie that surely shall onsume all the diabolial injusties ofthe fallen ones that have been pitted against the hildren of the Sun for so long.Blessed hearts, I am standing for your beloved Saint Germain and my own beloved Saint Germain.I am standing in this hour for all saints in the earth, in the etheri otave and in the realm of pureSpirit who have served the violet ame, that their o�ering and gift shall not have been in vain.Therefore, beloved, in this hour of intensity we will surely summon angels of the Seventh Ray. Wewill surely see what the Cosmi Counil will allow for planet earth and her evolutions in this hourwhen there may yet be a golden age, even the soft e�usive glow of violet on the horizon that maybeome the fullness of a violet ame dawn.Blessed hearts, in the vitory of Light I an assure you that if those today who are Keepers ofthe Flame will not frequent their santuaries and meeting plaes those three times a week3 to givetheir all to this purpose, that the ful�llment of this dream shall not ome. If those who have the giftof the violet ame and the sponsorship of Saint Germain will not �nally and ultimately rally in thishour, I tell you, there will not be suÆient generators of sparks to quiken the rest who must yet beontated. As it has been said through the past year, in this hour it is truly the fat of life that alldoes hang upon those who are now Keepers of the Flame as to what fervent-hearted response theyshall give.I an tell you, beloved, there are some who have given all that they an give physially andspiritually, your Messenger being suh a one. Therefore, beloved, understand that to give and to giveagain in the physial otave, this is the great alling of the hour - to give one's life for one's friends,the Asended Masters and those on earth.Understand, preious hearts, it is not the Messenger alone whose life given an save a planet. Butwhen that is dupliated and when Keepers of the Flame see and behold a living witness and a livingsari�e and an therefore run and do the same, you will see that the dupliation of the DiamondHeart of Mary, of Morya4 and the mighty ones of Light will ome to you and will be in your hearts asan amethyst heart and jewel, and you will know what it means to hold the balane for the servantsof God everywhere on earth by the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain.Blessed ones, in life let us serve and let there be, then, that whih is alled for (even in thismeeting by your Messenger), a divesting of your beings of those [food℄ substanes whih keep youat times a part of the mass onsiousness of lethargy and of insensitivity to the impulses of yourown threefold ame and Holy Christ Self simply beause the light of the hakras is prevented fromphysially manifesting by those substanes in the body that do not vibrate with the alhemy of theage of Aquarius.Blessed ones, it is not neessary for you to lay down your body and therefore pass through atransition and have to return to reinarnate on this earth in order to have a pure body and a puremanifestation of light for the age of Aquarius. You an so be rejuvenated, you an so re-reateyourself as to be a babe in Christ and move through the yles of Jesus' life until in the twinklingof the eye of God you stand at the symbolial age of thirty-three one again; having built a �rmfoundation, you are now ready to plae the apstone upon the pyramid of your own life.Know, beloved, that as you are in your temple, so the violet ame may �ll you as an elixir, notonly to your own regeneration, not only to your own asension, but as a quikening, as an intensity,3On February 28, 1987, Serapis Bey admonished Keepers of the Flame to partiipate without fail in three servies aweek: Saint Germain's Saturday night servie; the Sunday Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame; and the Wednesdayevening healing servie, \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of the Hours, available in 44-page booklet, and on audioassetteB87096. Serapis Bey's ditation on audioassette K87016.4The Order of the Diamond Heart. See Mother Mary and Jesus, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 83, pp. 633-37,638 n. 11; and no. 84, pp. 640, 641, 644-46; and El Morya, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 1, pp. 2, 8.262



as a rystal �re mist that an be transmitted to others.Do not aept, therefore, that it takes so many years or lifetimes to ahieve your Christhood,neither entertain the folly that the ahievement of Christhood is easily won. It is not easily won,beloved, or you should have long ago won it, for many of you are devotees of great ardor. It doesrequire the slaying of that dweller on the threshold, and I rouse you to give that all for the slayingof that dweller5 daily, to give it three or nine times a day and to determine that no thing within yourtemple shall ever again hinder you from the full vitory of the Light desending into your form!Therefore, beloved, have a sense of o-measurement that [the advent of℄ full Christhood in youshould make you at that level of the unasended Masters of the Far East. Understand that thoughthat Christ Mind may oupy and serve through you, its full oupany in your temple does requirethe greater strength of the Holy Spirit anhored in the physial form, atoms, ells and hakras.Know, then, beloved, that the physial �tness of this body, the orret exerise and yoga of yourhoie, whih means a physial devotion to your own I AM Presene, is essential as a part andparel of any diet. Know, then, that the wholesomeness of life, the morality, the onservation of thelife-fore, that whih is kind and pure and loving, uplifting, all of these things ontribute to a healththat does beome even a wholeness [a holiness℄ and a vessel for the Holy Spirit.Beloved ones, I am Portia, and as many of you an understand, one does not desire to see one'smost beloved twin ame misused, trampled upon and denied. The Communist world today, withthe full ooperation of many who all themselves liberals in [the℄ nations of the earth, have done thisvery thing. And I tell you, I, Portia, do embody, as does every Asended Lady Master, the variousfaes of the Mother of God; and therefore I AM Sarasvati, I AM Lakshmi, I AM Durga. But I tellyou, in this moment I AM the Great Mother Kali and I ome with a �ereness to you to strip fromyou and rip from you those demons that yet lurk merely beause of a lethargy and an indulgenethat is long overdue to be pluked.Therefore, beause you are helas of Saint Germain, I ome as his Shakti in this hour. I ometo you, beloved, with a �ereness of the sared �re that is the white �re ore of the living ame ofAquarius! I ome with an intensity, blessed ones; and remember this, that in the day and the hourof the vengeane of our God6 (as you have been reminded of this a number of times) that intensityof the divine Word as the Rok does desend, whether by free will you have alled for it or not.Therefore, you may turn yourself from the Mother manifestation of the Feminine Ray for someperiod of time, you may deny the intensity of that white �re of the Mother, but the hour and theday do ome, beloved, when that Divine Mother and that Presene shall ome upon the whole worldas the ation for the purging of a planet [in order℄ for the age of Aquarius to be �rmly loked intothe physial atoms. This age will ome, beloved, whether there is a living man, woman, hild, beastor plant upon this planet, for there is a neessity for osmi yles to be ful�lled.Happy are ye, then, who know me and trust me as your Portia in the highest sense of DivineJustie! Happy are ye who will ooperate with the very proess upon whih I embark this day andhour for the purging of those losest to the heart of Saint Germain of all that prevents them fromembodying our twin ames of Aquarius and their own twin ames; for neither do you embody theame of your I AM Presene nor [do you embody℄ the ame of the twin ame of you.Therefore, know that twin ames are of the highest sared �re, and you an be that onenessof yourself and your twin ame moving through the earth as this Messenger is. You an be thatpresene, beloved, but you will have to allow those of us who are of osmi realms to enter your lifeand set that house in order. You must do it, beloved, by free will.5See deree 20.09, \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" by Jesus Christ, in Prayers, Meditations andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.6Day of the Vengeane of our God. Isa. 34:8; 61:2; 63:4; Jer. 46:10.263



But I tell you, the free will of your opening of your hearts already to our Presene does allow mea ertain liberty this night and therefore I shall take it. For I shall shake and awake those who allthemselves Keepers of the Flame until either they ome into the �re infolding itself [of their ownMighty I AM Presene℄ and nestle in Saint Germain's [purple℄ �ery heart or they are spun o� as theyslink o� in ondemnation and ursing of the Messenger through whom this very �re and ditationhas been delivered. For with the anhoring of my ditation in the physial otave, beloved, there isa hanging of the planet.So it is with every ditation that is given [that℄ earth reeives a measure of transformation andself-transendene. Thus, the ditations ome by dispensation of the Cosmi Counil and none other.Neither an we nor an the Messenger produe a ditation that does not ome as a dispensation fromthe Great Central Sun.So long, therefore, as there are vessels who give us room, these ditations shall ow. And shouldthe vessels inrease and that threefold ame of the heart beome even more balaned until, reahingthe full perfetion of balane, it should then inrease in size - should that our, beloved, you willknow that the hime heard of [an anient bell by℄ the violet ame7 shall be aompanied by anotherhime of a bell that appears as silver but [is℄ only silvery in olor, for it is the most magni�entmetalli substane of the highest otaves, and that \silver" bell, beloved, that substane of \white-�re" silver, that sounding shall note a Christ onsiousness in the earth manifest in you in physialinarnation beause you have alled forth the violet ame, leared the heart hakra, been diligentand intense in the white �re and reeived the ministrations of the Great Kali.Thus, beloved, when the threefold ame is balaned and when it does inrease, lo, there is theChrist born and there in that Christ is the golden age of Aquarius. For the Universal Christ on-siousness of the Seventh Ray must be embodied in this age. As Saint Germain is the Lord of theSeventh Ray, so he does embody the Law and the Christ onsiousness of that ray. Therefore under-stand [that℄ the Universal Christ onsiousness of Aquarius is the inarnation of that sign and signetof the Cosmi Christ of the Seventh Ray.Now will you understand why the all to give the full length of these violet ame tapes for thirty-three days is so foundational and fundamental - �rst of all to your own hange and aeleration, thento that of the planet, then to my oming to you to strip you [of all that is unreal, all that is theantithesis of your inarnation of the Christ onsiousness of the Seventh Ray℄? For you must havethe means to rebuild and re-form and re-reate, and thus is the violet ame the reative �re side byside with that white sared �re.Know, then, beloved, that the intensity of Aquarius manifesting through you will be the magnetto overturn all that is anti-Saint Germain, East and West, espeially in the politial and religious�elds. Therefore, in his name and our own, summon us when you give the judgment alls, for weare there for the judgment of all that is anti the Universal Christ in you and in planet earth for theAquarian dispensation.Let there then be a lear and ertain sign of Aquarius! Let there be the learness of the hime ofa \silver" bell! Let there be the learness of those individuals who do give in their lives and in theirations and in their vibrations the answer to the question that is being asked everywhere: What isthe New Age? What is the meaning of Aquarius? What is it?7On May 30, 1987, Saint Germain said: \The hime of an anient bell now sounds. One of my angels alled byPortia does begin this himing. It will sound in the ear of every true son and daughter of Liberty as though he orshe does hear a liberty bell that long ago rang on other spheres. This himing, beloved, shall ontinue as the innerCall. And if it stop its himing, beloved, Cosmos shall know that I, Saint Germain, have no longer opportunity toresue the Lightbearer. Therefore, beloved, let the giving of the violet ame on behalf of those who respond and hearbe ontinuous as a vigil unto the seventh age. So long as there are those who respond, even a single heart reitingmy violet ame mantra in eah twenty-four-hour yle, Opportunity's door shall remain open and the hime shall beheard." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 29, pp. 291-92.264



Very few know or understand [the answers to these questions℄ beause the image and name ofSaint Germain is not [widely℄ known and has yet to be fully embodied by his helas and, moreover,beause the violet ame as a vibration is not yet outstanding for want of reognition and invoationby the very ones who have it.Thus, beloved, inrease and multiply thyself. Call, then, for the multipliation of thy Christ inthe earth until the earth does beome suh an outstanding example of the inarnation of the SeventhRay that no one will ask any longer, \What is the Seventh Ray?" But even other planetary homesmay say, \If you want to know what is the Seventh Ray and Age of Aquarius, look at planet earthand the shining of that shining light of the royal purple, the shining light of violets in a bouquet heldin the heart and hand of a devotee of the Mother."I am, beloved, the Mother of Aquarius. Call to me, for I am Portia and I have stepped down fromosmi levels to be with you. As you reeive me, earth shall beome Freedom's Star.I make the sign of Aquarius, the sign of the purple �ery Maltese ross, and therefore it does blazeover this enter and ity. But, beloved ones, take heed, for the Lords of Karma are not yet satis�edwith the planetary or national response of Keepers of the Flame. Therefore, know that they mustrespond. They must respond! They must respond.You are the Light of Aquarius. Let it shine! You are the Love of Aquarius. Let it blaze forthfrom your hearts! You are the Truth of Aquarius. Be witnesses unto that Truth! You are the Powerof Aquarius when the allness of thy being does embody that Light.Therefore, move toward the day and the hour of the initiation when there is given unto you theall-power of your heaven and your earth to fous it by the siene of the Work and Word of theLORD; and that LORD is, for all intents and purposes to your mission, the Asended Master SaintGermain, my great beloved and dearest friend.Thus, beloved, I, Portia, am here by my love of Saint Germain. May you also be here with mefor that very same love. There is no greater love, for through his heart is the Light and Life of theseventh dispensation.May it [the seventh dispensation℄ not be lost to ages of darkness and war and plague and deathas has been a major portion of the age of Pises. But let this age truly be seen as the sign of theturning around of universes, systems of worlds and individuals beause, beloved, that last measure ofviolet ame was invoked and �nally - their burden removed by the simple at of devotion of a singleson or daughter maintaining the ame in our santuary - that one individual and that one times abillion ould leap and ome to his senses and awake! and awake! and awake and be, then, one againthe living ame that he was in the beginning with God with twin ame in the Central Sun.I AM Portia. I have ome with the �ery determination of this age and dispensation. Blessed ones,I AM here! And I shall give my all and we shall see what the response will be.This ditation by Portia was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, Marh4, 1988, at the Churh Universal and Triumphant Chiago Community Teahing Center, Chiago,Illinois. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Portia's diretion for larity in the published text.℄
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Chapter 42Beloved El Morya - July 20, 1988Vol. 31 No. 42 - Beloved El Morya - July 20, 1988An Easter RetreatIFous!The Call of DarjeelingSaint Germain's Great Desire to Initiate Hearts of Keepers of the FlameAs Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood and the Friend of all Light-bearers of earth, I salute you in this hour when a planet itself does tremble with the trembling of aheart not entered in the diamond will. Therefore, all is askew and youth have not the Polestar ofBeing to adore nor to be adorned with.Therefore, beloved, I ome to salute those who have been our students these twelve weeks andthose who have pressed on around them, bearers of the blue rose of Sirius and all who love the willof God.I have stood aside for some time to see what many would make of the all of Darjeeling, ofthe will of God, of the blue lightning of his Mind, the true �re of purpose. Thus, in an intervalwhen some among our students might have risen to the embodying of that beautiful presene of thediamond-shining Mind of God, they have instead left a vauum to be �lled by none know who.Blessed ones, in this hour of everlasting Life it is you who must reah and whose reah must exeedthe grasp, even the grasping of the torh of Liberty.Therefore, in the absene of the Messenger and in our [own℄ absene it is expeted that a giantblue-ame sea of light should emerge and a quikening and that in�ring of the mind to sharpenthe wit as well as the wisdom, to sharpen the humor and objetivity to life [and to℄ the seriousnessto be pondered of the plunder of the fallen ones in the earth who ome to tear from you not onlyterritory but, I say, the very ability to reason and to know, to meditate and to intuit what is thatdiamond-shining Mind of God.Thus, you see, beloved, some years ago we did speak of the sending forth of light from the Sunand the meditation of the Sun, and then [of℄ those hours when in the absene of the reeiving ofthat light, rather than entering into states of depression alternating with states of merriment, thereshould be the taking up of the alling to be the radiating sun of light to �ll a sea of osmos and earth[and℄ all inside with the very momentum that is outpoured, now week in and week out, year in andyear out.11Sun meditation. See Helios, \I AM In and Behind the Sun" and \The God Behind the Physial Sun," 1970 Pearls267



Blessed hearts, it is when [we as℄ parents and teahers step aside and the hild and the pupil mustperform, must give onert or reite or deliver the auray of the bow and the arrow - [that℄ is [the℄moment when we should see all of the great positive release of heaven return in a wave of joy bakto our hearts.But, blessed ones, as we have ommented at [the℄ New Year and as the Messenger ommented inher leture to you,2 the absene of leadership [within the Community℄ - of taking that �ery step tomanifest that blue-ame will [of the℄ Son of God - is well noted by the Darjeeling Counil. Ratherdo we see a ontinual human questioning, a ontinual waiting, then, for the Messenger to initiateyles long overdue in their performane throughout the student body. Meanwhile, beloved ones,those fallen ones who know the hesitany of many [sons of God℄ who ought to have a �re of personalChristhood, these do of ourse take advantage and move in where Lightbearers ould long ago havepositioned themselves.Whether [one takes note of the neessity for self-defense℄ in the psyhe or in the passing event ofanother abdiation of Ameria's destiny - and that destiny is to arm those who are under attak -those who have the means of defense must plae that means of self-defense, both spiritual, militaryand physial, in the hands of those who do not have it. [This is the morality of osmi law.℄Therefore, to withdraw weapons from the Afghans who have so intimidated the Soviets, to with-draw those Stinger rokets in this hour and to leave a vauum, an absene of self-defense, is oneagain to invite the bear into their haven.3 Understand, hearts of Light, that to leave that momentof interval between the dark and the daylight unattended is surely the betrayal one again of theLightbearers of the earth.Therefore does it also our when blatantly the Soviet Sandinistas ross the border into Hondurasand yet they are not repulsed by the United States, and the Hondurans do not move forward, whenthey ould have, to eliminate ertain strategi bases and areas that ought long ago to have been putout of ommission by wise rulers of the people.4of Wisdom, pp. 129-35. For the Messenger's reading of these Pearls with invoations and teahing, see audioassettesK7833-34.2Absene of leadership. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 1-8, 69, 70-71, 97-98, 113.3U.S. withdrawal of Stingers from Mujahidin. United States-supplied Stinger missiles were �rst deployed by theMujahidin in Afghanistan in Otober 1986 and began to have an immediate e�et, �rst by bolstering Mujahidinmorale and, after several months, by largely neutralizing Soviet air power. Stingers are portable, highly sophistiated,shoulder-�red anti-airraft missiles. Reports indiate that the Soviets initially lost at least one airraft per day tothe Stingers. This fored Soviet airraft to adjust their tatis, prinipally by ying at a higher altitude, whihdereased the auray of their weapons. Thus, U.S. Stingers aused a dramati deline in Soviet military fortunesand led diretly to Mosow's deision to withdraw from Afghanistan. However, the Mujahidin harged that the CentralIntelligene Ageny stopped shipping Stinger missiles to them around November or Deember 1987 in antiipation of awithdrawal of Soviet troops as part of a negotiated settlement, whih was onluded on April 14, 1988, with the signingof the Geneva Aords. These aords inlude two bilateral agreements signed by Pakistan and the Mosow-bakedgovernment of Afghanistan, an agreement on interrelationships signed by Pakistan and Afghanistan with the UnitedStates and the USSR as witnesses, and a Delaration on International Guarantees signed by the United States andthe Soviet Union. In essene, these agreements fore a ut-o� of all aid to the Mujahidin. Pakistan and Afghanistanagreed to \noninterferene and nonintervention" in the a�airs of eah other's ountries, inluding a ban on amps orbases, arms transportation or supply, and the training or �naning of politial or ethni groups for the purpose ofsubverting the other's territory. As a guarantor the United States is obliged to hold Pakistan to these terms.4Sandinista inursion into Honduras. On Marh 9, 1988, about 4,500 Sandinista troops launhed a major o�ensiveagainst Contra bases in northern Niaragua and southeastern Honduras. The Contras ed aross the Coo River intoHonduras. Sandinista troops followed them into Honduras and attaked the Contra amps in the area around thevillage of San Andr�es de Boay in an attempt to destroy Contra supplies and bases. These bases ontained about halfthe remaining Amerian-supplied arms and equipment. Heavy �ghting ensued between Contra and Niaraguan units.During the inursion, the Honduran Air Fore twie bombed Sandinista fores near the Niaragua-Honduras border,but the Honduran government did not ause the Sandinistas of a border violation. Neither did the United States orthe Honduran governments hoose to give answer by attaking and destroying the Sandinista ommand and logistisbase at Bonanza, Niaragua, 30 miles from the Honduran border. The United States sent 3,500 ombat troops -elements of the 82d Airborne Division and the 7th Infantry Division - to Honduras as a show of fore, some venturing268



Where do we seek, then, for wise rulers? We ome to the heart of the disiple of Truth. We ometo the heart of the student, and there, as you have done this day, in the absene of a presene of minduniversally upon earth to defeat Darkness and espouse Light, we do �nd you invoking our Preseneand our Light for the overturning of these onditions. Well and good, for this does, in this avenueof servie, truly multiply a power and a presene that an defeat muh that is on the astral planeand indeed turn the tide in the physial, even as the alls to the violet ame have also made theirdi�erene.Beloved hearts, the fousing upon ation through the departments and hannels already estab-lished within this ativity here and its Teahing Centers and Study Groups is most important! Welook, then, for the leadership of the heart. We look, then, to the threefold ame and to those whowill all and all again for its balane and expansion. We look to the ingenious ones who know theirtalents, sharpen them, and put them to the greatest use for the hanging of personal and planetaryonditions.Leadership, then, is always embraed by those who imitate the living Christ. We have ome tothis Community these weeks in a onentrated manner, leaving trails of footprints here and therethat you might �nd your feet stepping in, that you might sense and take the reading of our steps ofdisipleship unto the embodiment of that Universal Christ of our ray - that Christ onsiousness ofour ray.5Let it be, then, that you have a sense of the signi�ane of working together as we work together.One annot hoose whih of the rays is more important. Whether they seem to be subordinate andsupporting, all are neessary as all members of the universal Body of God are neessary.6Thus, working in ommunity, the balane of those serving on these rays must ome together, mustome into a foalization. And to have the vision and the divine diretion, one must all it forth, Isay! One must all it forth. For the fores of haos, disintegration, nihilism, suiide and world deathand depression are immense. Therefore, to arve a hole of light as you have done and for pillars oflight to extend from the Central Sun to eah and every heart, it is neessary to put forth an immensee�ort.As you abide upon a darkened star, ever darkening day by day by the mismanagement of thea�airs of state of this nation alone, blessed ones, you must ome to realize just what a burden it isfor those who have vowed to embody the Diamond Heart of Mary and of the will of God whih Iespouse to keep that light aloft and visible in the lighthouse of being - to keep that light, beloved,at a point of ontat, at a point of symmetry, at a point where eye meets eye in the All-Seeing Eyeof God! Therefore, beloved, to organize oneself and to be on the point of ation is most neessary.We ome, then, to turn your attention away from too muh introspetion and to [remind you to℄foalize upon those hallenges of the hour whih when met, [one does �nd℄ in the very vitory itselfthe true resolution of one's inner being. For the out-of-alignment state - the \feeling blue" state, inthe burdened sense of that word, the downward sense of depression in the hakras - all of this resultsfrom two fators, one being the weight of the planet and the other being the sense of nonful�llmentof one's life mission, what one has ome here to do and what is the purpose of being.[This is℄ the ultimate frustration, beloved, the frustration of being on earth and yet as one bar-riaded at eah turn, not being able to truly assist, not being able to turn the tide for [the verypresene of℄ those individuals who sit in their seats of power! And were they to be unseated now,beloved, should those who ome in their stead yet be worse or should there be an ultimate vaanyto within 15 miles of the border. The administration alled the U.S. troop movement an \exerise" and stated thatU.S. troops would not engage the Sandinistas unless attaked. By Marh 21 Sandinista troops had withdrawn arossthe border. Two days later a reported 300 Sandinistas again briey intruded into Honduras.5The Lords of the Seven Rays presided at and sponsored Summit University Winter Quarter 1988. (El Morya isthe Lord of the First Ray.) Their presene was universally felt.6The Body of God. Rom. 12:4, 5; ICor. 12. 269



beause, again, of the absene of preparation?Let it be understood that for those who work so hard in prayer and in servie it sometime doesseem that enough is enough. But I say, enough is when one's soures, resoures and fores aremarshaled in a foalization and plan of ation that has as its goal the ultimate vitory of the souland the Community and of the planet itself.Let us, then, onsider the withdrawing of muh onfusion and dissipation of energy in disorgani-zation and let us onsider the foalization of that light in the third eye all-seeing. Let us onsider arenewed zeal for the raising of the Kundalini and the onserving of the life-fore, that eah individualmight sense himself truly as though [he were℄ the Lord's tuning fork, truly as [though℄ suspended, avibrating sword of power that does hange the vibrations of a planet; and let us sense this Commu-nity, and never forget it, as the Great Central Sun Magnet of the will of God [to a planet and herpeople℄.Let us remember, beloved, that those who have ome from other planets and those in this earth whohave mastered ertain tehnologies and the misuse of waves and all sorts of mahinations ontrollingthe mind do not rest or sleep day and night. And they do plae a great weight not only upon theLightbearers and their bodily funtions but also upon the masses of the people; and they would movethem and do move them and sway them to believe those things whih are outright lies, to believethose things that have no foundation in reality or in honor or in the love about whih they prate or[in℄ the peae for whih they long and dream. Yes, they have their dreams but they do not have awaking vision of that whih is the reality of the hour.Therefore, let souls asend the holy mountain of God. Let there be an experiene of o-measurementand let our helas of the will of God and of the seven rays now understand just what it does take toembrae that disipline of mind and heart where one's day does ount for a planetary vitory, whereone's hours are foused and oordinated upon goals that an be realized before it is too late.I stand, then, in this hour, even as Saint Germain does wait to anoint those of this quarter withhis mantle and signet and sign. But, blessed ones, the raising up and the expansion of the heart isthat for whih we wait and therefore this sealing in this hour of these souls shall attend that heartmeditation and initiation whih Saint Germain desires to give,7 beloved, beause of the very burdenthat was spoken about to you this past Christmas.8Let it be known, then, that hearts must inrease in �ery zeal in order to expand and be balaned,and the individual must have a �ery spirit in all that he does and not be mindless and perpetually aninstrument of what has truly and rightly been alled ignorant animal magnetism.9 For base ignoraneand dullness of mind, beloved, are the tools of the malie of these fallen ones in their false hierarhies.Let all know, then, that the foalization of purpose has never been more neessary as the sands inthe hourglass are now falling and as the falling of that sand does denote that whatever the span oftime, time does ome to a onlusion. All that an ontain the heart is In�nity, and yet to ahieveIn�nity in the heart in this life does require initiation from our otave.For all you have given and all of your servie and all of the striving and even the laying down ofthe ultimate breath and life by some, I say to you, Saint Germain's great desire is to initiate heartsof Keepers of the Flame [so that℄ as though in the springtime when the lilies blossom, there might7On May 3, 1987, at the request of Saint Germain, the Messenger onduted \Saint Germain's Heart Meditation"for the learing, initiation and strengthening of the heart hakra; on 93-min. audioassette B87027, $6.50 add $.55 forpostage). On Marh 28, 1988, the day after El Morya's ditation, Saint Germain delivered his seond heart meditation.It is important to partiipate in the �rst heart meditation in preparation for the seond, available on assette August1, 1988.8The saving of Ameria through the Order of the Diamond Heart. See Mother Mary and Jesus, 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, pp. 631, 633-37, 640, 641-46.9Ignorant animal magnetism is a state of mental density violating or bloking the Mind of Christ (the HigherMental Body) from expressing through the lower mental body. [12℄270



ome tulips as ups of light symbolizing that eah heart is unfolding, is expanding, is ontainingmore of that Diamond Heart, more of the Diamond Heart of Mary, whose heart immaulate an bethine own. This proess, beloved, is an aelerating, upward-spiraling one. Let it be so, then, for ourdesire is to see you here and now and forever in the immaulate will of God.By the power of the �rstfruits of the labor of our own love and your own, there is a uniting and aoneness that does take plae and it is onveyed by devas of the will of God, angels of the First Ray.This day earth has a blue aura as so many of the First Ray gather to give their homage to SaintGermain and to enter in to assist him in that noble purpose to whih he has set his life so manyhundreds of thousands of years.You who have been his ompatriots throughout these long millennia, you who gather again, letus make this hour when we fous together on that will of God in ation be the �nest hour for theMaster.We of the Darjeeling Counil stand in this hour and we raise our right hands, and together thosewho are assembled in this meeting say to his beloved heart:Hail, Saint Germain! Our love is one with thy heart and we shall stand with earth so long as theAlmighty One does give to us renewed opportunity to save and to save and to save to the uttermost.Therefore, our Knight Commander, our Hierarh of Aquarius, to you, Saint Germain, we payhomage in this hour and we pledge our lives again to the deliverane of all who stand for freedomand to the hour oming of the judgment of those who have denied that freedom and its defense.[To℄ those who stand between two worlds attending the desent of heaven yet �rmly grounded intheir karma and earth's, we say, be brave, for you are brave hearts! Extend the boundaries of thehonor ame. Extend the boundaries, and heaven shall meet you more than halfway.I AM El Morya, bearing the burdens of the governments of every nation on the planet in thishour. Grae to you who have extended grae to me this day in your alls. Eah one is multiplied bythe geometry of God, and many aross the world feel new hope while you agree to bear the burdenof their despair.Into the violet ame I send it! Into the violet ame I send it! And let this dark loud ofdespondeny and despair be onsumed, for the light does gleam upon the mountain. It is the �re ofthe diamond of God's will.This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on PalmSunday, Marh 27, 1988, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion forlarity in the written word.℄The sign of the Plae Prepared given by Jesus to Martha (see referene Pearl no. 34, p. 258;Pearl no. 39, p. 310). The Messenger has desribed a prophey given to her by Jesus when she wasembodied as his disiple Martha: \My remembrane of Jesus, aside from what is reorded and theinner teahings he gave to us, is what he said to me one day when I was kneading bread in the kithenand he sat near me speaking with us: `The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven whih a womantook and hid in three measures of meal till the whole was leavened.' And I ame to understand thatthe leavening of three measures of meal would be the leavening of the etheri, or memory, body thatontains the reords of the highest and the lowest of ourselves; the mental body, whih is the ognitivemind of reason; and the desire, or astral, body, the repository of our feelings, emotions and desires.It leavened the whole lump of the physial onsiousness and the physial plane of the planet beausethe physial is the fous and the e�et of the other three bodies, whih also orrespond to earth's271



etheri, mental and astral planes as well as the olletive onsious and unonsious awareness.\So when we asked Jesus if he would take us with him in the resurretion, he told us we wouldfollow him but not until the `end of the age' of Pises. He said we must reinarnate to keep theame of the mysteries burning within the Churh and when the fullness of the time would ome fortheir revelation, he would restore them through us (outside his Churh beause the Churh hierarhywould not santion it) - his Lost Teahings, his Lost Arts of Healing and the path of disipleship untopersonal Christhood whih he demonstrated during his years in the East. He even told me that hewould lead me to a plae in a wilderness land aross the sea where he would reestablish his MysteryShool and the Lightbearers of the whole world would ome to raise up the Light as he had taughtus (within our hakras and temples) to be an ensign of the `I AM Rae.' Astonished, I asked himhow I would �nd this plae and how I would know it when I had found it. The Master said, `Youwill see a giant jet of water oming out of the earth, and it will quiken your soul memory that Imade this promise to you, and you will reognize the land as the \Plae Prepared."'\I didn't have the outer memory of that promise until after Keepers of the Flame in the nameof Churh Universal and Triumphant had purhased our 12,000-are Royal Teton Ranh adjaent toYellowstone Park in 1981. When I saw the property I knew in my heart it was right, by vibration -there was no doubt in my mind. Sometime afterward Jesus ame to me and quikened my memoryof that sene where he had given me that prophey. And I realized that the sign that my soul hadfollowed was Old Faithful, the geyser in Yellowstone Park. Our property borders on eight miles ofthe Yellowstone River as well as �ve miles of Yellowstone Park. And I said to him, `Jesus, why didn'tyou tell me all this before we purhased this property?' He said, `Beause, beloved, I wanted youto understand that you needed only your ommunion with my Sared Heart to have my unerringguidane in order to know the plae I had prepared for you. And although I would give it to you, youdid not need the outer remembrane of the things that I had told you. Thus, in all things trust yourheart to mine and you will not fail."' See Luke 10:38-42; John 11:1-46; 12:1, 2; Matt. 13:33; Luke13:21; Morton Smith, The Seret Gospel: The Disovery and Interpretation of the Seret GospelAording to Mark (Clearlake, Calif.: Dawn Horse Press, 1982).
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Chapter 43Beloved Cylopea - July 23, 1988Vol. 31 No. 43 - Beloved Cylopea - July 23, 1988An Easter RetreatIIA Star of Harmony\Lo, it is ome! Thy asension draweth nigh"Announement of the Asension of Mary Lou MajerusHo! You may beome the Sun if you are bold enough to ontain it! You may even beome theAll, as I AM.Elohim I AM THAT I AM.Therefore, know, O soul draped with mortality, I AM Immortality's Flame daning before you asGod of very gods. Therefore, shed mortality and know that the Flame of Immortality draws nigh toyou.Ho! Ho! Ho! I ry halt! to the sleep of that human onsiousness with whih you have drapedyourselves.I AM Elohim. I all Home those who an mount the spiral of the divine musi, adene by adeneunto the Sun.I ome to all Home the pyramid builders, those who value the apstone and see destiny in theeye0 and do not inh and know [that℄ in this hour there must assemble those who will plae theapstone upon a ivilization nobly begun, and more than a apstone. For violet ame must saturate!penetrate! saturate! penetrate! saturate, penetrate those levels upon levels of a pyramid that isbuilt. And yet, sealed in the ement are the dead ies of human onsiousness and more.Therefore, for puri�ation that the intended white stone may beome white, I AM ome.I am ome beause you have arved in the earth revies of violet ame. Some have even boredholes with violet ame. Into all openings where keepers of the violet ame have reated that reviein the rok of human hardness, I, Cylopea, pour, then, the magni�ent green elixir of the Lifeabundant that the green shoot might appear again and again and again!I ome to saturate earth in answer to the all of those who, with us, are weary - weary of thedeadene and death and despair of a planet. So, let it be and let it be known that Elohim penetratethe strata of the rok, and earth shall reeive in this hour suh an impetus, suh a divine vision.0the All-Seeing Eye of God in the apstone 273



Yet who will arry it? Who will defend it? Who will defend the Lightbearers aborning in thewomb of this osmos? Who will defend them that they might have the right to be the Sun?Ho! Ho! Let the sun penetrate. Helios, Vesta, I pronoune thy name. Helios, Vesta! Helios,Vesta!And the power of Elohim, seven in number, does resound this night in the enter of the atom, inthe enter of the ell of organi and inorgani matter; and there is a spinning of the enter after theoriginal spin, the osmi spin of Alpha and Omega. Therefore that spin in the enter will begin toause disturbane on the periphery of worlds.Keep the ame! For earth must be righted from the mirosopi level to the point of subatomipartiles, else, beloved, haos will produe the thrusting from the enter, for there must be a star ofharmony somewhere.Thus, take note, beloved. A star of harmony has risen this day from your midst and from theGrand Teton, and the Law is satis�ed already that in 1988 one daughter of God has taken herasension and therefore sealed the quota of one eah year; and therefore earth does reeive thatosmi spin. And I AM Elohim, here to see to it that eah one of you shall also win.Therefore, we salute in our Community of the Holy Spirit the newly asended Lady Master MaryLou!1 [45-se. standing ovation℄Thus, I signal to you the onseration of this retreat2 to the asension ame and the rystal raysent forth by the Elohim of the Fifth Ray.Blessed ones, it is an honor and a privilege to welome to the ourts of heaven one who has beenloyal in life and in vitory to our Messengers of this entury. Behold, was she not the most humbleamongst all? In the love of her heart may you be seated, and may you be seated in the praise of allElohim who rejoie; for, beloved, the purity of a soul is known by us though not even suspeted byherself.Thus, in her �nal weeks and months and years she would often ask the Messenger, \Have I doneanything of merit? Have I sored any points? Am I worthy to be reeived by Saint Germain?"Blessed ones, suh a staunh and true friend should all our Messengers have had in past ages.Therefore, with her dying breath did she aÆrm to this Messenger, \You are the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood!" Blessed ones, so has she onserated her vitory to the upholding of theoÆe, mantle and person of the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood and this has been herstar for many aeons.Therefore, beginning her training with the Ballards so early in this entury, her lifetime has beengraed by owers of violet ame. Thus, imagine, beloved, for a period of a half a entury and deadesmore to keep the ame of purity, obediene, hastity and love, to keep the violet ame so long fora planet! Can heaven deny suh a one whose heart and soul and eyes of �re may yet be seen byyou? For they have not only not diminished, they have inreased a thousandfold. Behold the eternalyouth of the newly asended Lady Master Mary Lou!Blessed ones, so has she desired to be alled, that you might know that you have a friend andompatriot who shall never leave this plae but only goad you to the same disipline and staunhnessand true faith.Blessed hearts, one again the motto of our Brotherhood has been ful�lled: What Man Has Done,Man Can Do. [And therefore,℄ what woman has done, woman an do - what hild has done, hildan do. Therefore, beloved, there have been hildren who have asended, reinarnating [solely℄ forthat purpose.1Mary Lou Majerus, b. July 15, 1893; d. May 31, 1987; a. Marh 30, 1988.2the Inner Retreat of the Royal Teton Ranh 274



Know this, then, that the present reality of a vitory out of your midst must give to you ourageand determination and the reognition that though it may not be seen, it is the innermost purity ofheart and dediation and fervor in servie, that does never neglet those derees of the living �re,[that does win the asension℄. For, beloved, know that all3 must purge, purify and balane all reordsof karma. It is the Law, beloved. Not a single Asended Master may pay for you, when you passfrom the sreen of life, that last 3 perent, 4 perent that is needful to bring the total to 51.Blessed hearts, if it is not ful�lled, you will either remain in the etheri retreats for some timerendering servie, alling forth the ame, or you may even reinarnate to pass some years upon earthagain to bring that up full to the brim. For that up of light is needful to those who must drinknow of thy Christhood.Blessed hearts, tempus fugit! Has not Morya said it? I say it! For I AM Elohim and I ontain alltime and spae. Fire the mind and en�re it! Spend less time thinking and more time knowing in theall-knowing Mind of God that does press down upon you to illumine you.Prepare the vessel. Fill it with the rih wine of the Spirit. Fill it, then, beloved, for when thatviolet ame up is full and overowing you shall be, before your asension, a fountain of the SeventhRay to the earth - whih will delight more than the eye of Saint Germain. For every eye shall beholdyou and angels shall walk at your side when you determine with suh a fervor of heart, as did anddoes still Mary Lou, that you will always have more than enough violet ame for yourself and forothers, as though you ould �ll a thousand teaups and then a thousand again for all who woulddrink.Do you not desire to give abundantly? O beloved, the abundant giver has abundant joys, happinessand bliss; and there is no distane between yourself and bliss, for bliss is a state of the rystal Mindof God. O be in�red in this hour, beloved, with suh determination!Would you not enter the ourts of heaven at the onlusion of this life, whenever it might be?[\Yes!"℄ I am glad that some of you do.Blessed ones, alulate by that osmi alulator and say to yourself that if that passage shouldome soon or late you will be ready, having therefore alled forth the maxim light of Maximus -having alled forth suh untold blessings, having rendered suh servie so as to bless so many tensof thousands - that if perhane you are wanting a bit the full up of violet ame, you may haveto your reord so many deeds well done, so many smiling faes on planet earth, that for the veryservie and the quikening of hearts and the many who shall beome Suns after you or even before,by meritorious deeds you shall have therefore ful�lled the requirements for the vitory. Both are soneessary, beloved.Let praise be upon thy lips - for the ame of God and for the light and the smile of a friend,for the testings of the enemy and for those who are neither hot nor old for whom you must strive.Strive, then, for them to be galvanized to the Light or even to the Dark but to make some deisionthat will start the proess of self-immolation and God-vitory.Therefore, let the lesser self derease,4 for I, Cylopea, ome to all who reeive me [in order℄ toaomplish that. Even if by a hair's measure, beloved, let that lesser self be elipsed by the GreatGod Presene, by the sun of even pressure. Even let the self-onern be elipsed by the appearaneof the Lord Gautama Buddha for whom you ontain suh love that in seeing him all self is forgottenand you melt in the divine embrae of the Lord of the World.He is here in the Western Shamballa and though he may be everywhere in the earth, he does notleave this plae. Do you know what that means, beloved? That means that anywhere you may beon this property, anywhere, you may suddenly enounter him. In the song of a bird, in the smile3everyone4\He must inrease, but I must derease." John 3:30.275



or frown of a friend - in any manifestation however small or great - you may know that the Lord ofthe World does not ease to teah your soul, for by the pulsation of his heart you are perpetually,perpetually reeiving that heartbeat of God that does pump into your mind and being the gnosis ofosmos!O expand the mind, beloved! Expand the heart, whih is even more needful, to know in thismoment that higher reality of self, to know that thou art God as I AM and yet to realize that allof the testing and the hallenging and the striving and the giving and taking is for, beloved, therealization of that God here below!O run and sing in the hills and listen to the sound of angels return thy horusings!I AM the God of Musi. Therefore, I AM determined to save the earth with musi. What ismusi, beloved? It is the original sound with whih earth was endowed in etheri spheres. It is thesound and the hum of a bee or an eletron or a hild learning his �rst tune. Musi is the melodyof the soul that is always in the divine rhythm of Love. Musi onveys all virtues of God. Musitherefore does bring to you the inner sound of the living Word. But you are that Word, you are thatPeae, you are that Peae-ommanding Presene.I propose, then, to drenh the earth with the eternal sound simply beause the sounds that omefrom the earth in this hour - the sounds of the groanings of pain as individuals pass from life throughthe tortures of hell (a hell of their own reation, I must say, beloved, and yet we have ompassion)- the sounds of the earth violate the Christ of you and the Cosmi Virgin, [they violate℄ the soundsof the In�nite One.Lo, I AM THAT I AM: I will �ll all the earth with musi but I must have vessels, vessels whoontain the sound of our ditations, for on another trak they are all musi, beloved.Musi is the perpetually owing stream. It is the River of Life. It is movement in self, and asmovement, beloved, it is always power. Eah hange of the note, the vibration, beloved, is a releaseof power.Therefore, we wrap the earth in the swaddling garment of the musi of the Divine Mother. Maythis presene of the power of Elohim and the musi of all seven rays not drown out the freewillexpressions of those who have a right to their free will. But let it be suh a Peae-ommandingPresene, suh an illumination, suh an inspiration that gently by the Holy Spirit and powerfully,too, souls may be turned around, galvanized, then, to the original sound that gave them birth, thesound of the horusing of twin ames and their retinue of angels.Would you not be onverted by the original sound of that God-free being, that twin-ame mani-festation and the retinue of angels? Would you not for a moment lend an ear and, not as followingPied Piper but as moving with the urrents of your own being, at last [be℄ free to be yourself? Wouldyou not, then, leave the ups, the old ups ontaining the old beat?Ah, yes, beloved. Those who have ome from the Sun shall be turned around. Those who are thehildren of the Sun shall leave their nets of entanglement in the melody and rhythm of the fallenones.And what shall they do who have rebelled against the original sound? Blessed ones, in this hour I,Cylopea, deliver unto them the mighty horusings of the angels of God whih they knew before theytook the left-handed path and the step to desend and desend again and to desend, deelerating,then, into a plane where they ould be omfortable with their rebellion.In this hour, then, we, Elohim, release [the sound of God Harmony℄ to all angels who have fallen,leaving their �rst estate, going after that fallen one whose end has already ome,5 that they mightknow the sound they one knew and one loved, many of them only following after their hierarhs5The seond death of Luifer. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, Historyand Religion of Ameria, pp. 234, 239, 247-48, 384. 276



and yet by some strange, warped loyalty remaining faithful unto them to this hour.I release you from the bonds and bondage of your word vowed to those dark ones who have ledyou into the byways of Evil. All of you, then, throughout this osmos who have followed the falsehierarhy of Luifer, of the Satans, Beelzebub and others, to you I say, \Hear the sound you oneloved when, in the heart of the Divine Mother, you too were there when the morning stars sangtogether!"6Therefore, this night, beloved, they shall hear the sound and they shall know and remember thefullness of the joy of freedom they one knew before they were ast out of heaven. If then they rejetthe Call of the divine musi, wherein they [shall℄ have also rejeted the divine memory of God thatomes through that musi, [it℄ shall ome to pass that they shall be brought to the Court of theSared Fire to reeive the judgment for having led an entire planet and ivilization not one butthrie to the brink of atalysm and to its ful�llment [through the perversion of the original soundand the Word and the rhythm of the spheres℄.Therefore, beloved, the judgment shall ome upon those who have perverted the divine Word andthe divine Sound.Know, then, that not one Asended Lady Master but many asended ones now ome forward todisplae the blak magiians whose hour has ome for the judgment.7 We take, then, the oasionof the asent of a single Son of God to also let the white �re desend for the judgment of those evilspirits who to this very moment have orrupted earth and would ontinue were it not for legions ofElohim and Arhangels who do bind them now. Many are on the astral plane, some yet abide in thephysial.Know, then, that the angels have ome for the binding of ertain tares. And this day and datedoes mark a harvest,8 then, of ertain fores of Evil beause some, some Lightbearers, some Keepersof the Flame, have hosen to keep the Light, to keep the Flame, to not squander it, to say, \I willtake a stand with my God! I will beome a Sun!"To the merit of Mary Lou many will make that determination beause she did, and already manyhave followed in her wake, for her �ery spirit has parted the waters of the astral plane.Thus, beloved, whether asended or unasended, in this hour let your �ery spirit, let the way youhold your mind through the day, let the way you hold your heart and soul and sared �re in yourtemple be a sign to all upon earth that you are beoming a Sun and they an too!Let hope be reborn in the heart of the Mother, for I, Cylopea, have ome. I AM Cylopea of theSun. Crystal rays from the heart of Virginia desend. The likely halie, the quartz rystal, doesmagnetize it almost as quikly as your hearts.Thus, O ye of rystal hearts who are of the rystal �re mist, reeive, then, the rystallization ofthe God Flame and behold these rystal quartz halies9 whose atoms now tuned to my song do singand sing and sing of the hour when you, too, shall y straight as an arrow to the heart of our retreat,there to go within until the moment of your asension.6Morning stars. Job 38:7.7For eah blak magiian taken, a Christed one must �ll the vauum. See Saint Germain, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31 no. 10, p. 119.8The tares among the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.9Throughout the Easter Retreat three rows of quartz rystals were arranged on the platform in front of the altar,forming a band of rystals about one and a half feet wide. In the row nearest the altar there were large rok rystals,whih ranged in weight from eight to forty pounds. In the enter row were rystals weighing one-half pound to fourpounds. The row farthest from the altar was about �ve inhes wide, omposed of small rystals in the one-oune toeight-oune range. Closest to the high altar there was also a row of Easter lily plants between whih were positionedamethyst rystals. On the high altar there were several quartz and amethyst Par�a point rystals in addition to thelarge entral piee, halie of the Flame. 277



Lo, it is ome. Lo, it is ome. Lo, it is ome. Remember these words, for when a seraph doesapproah you on the road of life with those words, \Lo, it is ome!" know that he speaks of the hourof thy asension that draweth nigh. [intonations, 38 seonds℄Thou shall beome a Sun! I AM a Sun. Earth shall be a Sun.This ditation by Cylopea was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednes-day, Marh 30, 1988, during the 5-day Easter Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Cylopea's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Quotes from Mary Lou MajerusElizabeth Clare Prophet: This is a hela of Godfre and Lotus, who worked in their household,served them personally and has ome here for her golden-age vitory in the Light. God bless you.Mary Lou Majerus: I'm here to reommend old age. But also the transmutation. . . . I have torepresent old age, get them used to it, and I have to transmute it, to hange the old into the young.ECP: That's right.MLM: That's my duty and I aept it.ECP: So tell us how many years you have worn this body. . . .MLM: I will be ninety-one, ninety-one in two months. . . .ECP: How would you like me to make out your book?MLM: Mary Lou. The Presene gave me that name. And I one, I didn't know what to say. Theysay, \Call me," you know, \by my �rst name." And I thought, Marie Louise, that's kind of stilted.And I was in the ountry, you see. So I heard my Presene say, \Mary Lou." And sine then I'mMary Lou.ECP: Mary Lou it is.MLM: You know, my name, Majerus, if you write it bakward it's \sure I am." I am. [Messenger'sbirthday elebration; autographing of books, April 8, 1984, Camelot, California℄Now, let me tell you, you wanted to know how I ame to know Godfre, how a little girl fromEurope an all of a sudden be friendly with a Master. Well, I tell you, it was this way. I arrived inAmeria shortly after the end of the war, debarked in New York. My destiny was Chiago beauselittle girls like me needed a sponsor to be safe in this ountry, so I was under a sponsor in Chiago.After many ups and downs I had really loved Ameria, and after more than a week I was ready tostay here forever, I said. After Europe and the experienes in the war, I was very happy to �nd suha peaeful plae, and I said right away, \I am going to stay here." But staying here and making aliving are two di�erent things, and I had never been eduated to make a living. But I had followededuation and had had several diplomas, but that was not enough to make a living here in Ameria.So I had to devise a way.And one day I had the ourage to enter the Chiago Tribune and ask for the advertising. AndI put an ad in the paper and I said, \Frenh lessons, heap." That was only one line. But it hadalso one result, one letter, but the letter was from one of the soiety leaders in Chiago. So I hadan interview with her. She liked me. She liked my nerve, I guess, and she liked my di�erent lothesand the little air of Paris still left in me. So she arranged for some lessons.And after we had arranged that she said, \That's not enough, one dollar for a lesson. I am goingto arrange it that you an have three or four of my friends, and I make a little tea party every time278



when you ome and then that makes it worthwhile." So she took me under her wing. And I said,\�ne," that winter with the soiety people of Chiago.But after spring ame they all went away and I was left almost without any students, so I had to�nd out another way. They o�ered me to be dame de ompagnie, doing nothing, living with them,talking Frenh. That didn't suit me. I refused several of those o�ers and I said, \No, that isn't whatI want."So they said to me, \Stik to this lady. She will help you." So I had a lesson with her every day,and one morning she said to me, \Sine you don't want an easy life, you go with me today and we�nd a plae." So we set out and she took me in a street where I had never been. It was Brentano'sbookstore. We entered in, she asked for the manager and she said, \Would you have a position forthis girl?" The manager looked me over and she said, \Yes, we have been looking for somebody forsix months."Well, it was just six months that I had arrived in Chiago. So I was hired and I started to rebuildthe Frenh library. And I was there many years and I liked it. I liked my work and I liked the peoplethat I met and we were very suessful. The business grew.And one day a little boy in the stokroom had a pile of books with various titles like \oult,"\esoteri." He thought they were Frenh words. So he took the books, he took the pile of booksand brought them in my department. And I had my time �nding out they belonged in the philo-sophial department. So I got to know the manager of the philosophial department, a lady. We gotaquainted. Her name was Ella Wheeler Wilox. And by and by I found out that she had a sisterthat visited her every so often. The sister was Edna Wheeler, later on, Mrs. Ballard, and I madeher aquaintane. She liked me and one day she asked me would I ome to her reading lub.The reading lub was a little tea party or a little get-together every week to read esoteri andoult novels. So we read Spalding's The Masters of the Far East, like most of you have read alreadytoo, and we disussed them. That ontinued for a while. There were about four or �ve retired people.I was the youngest of the lot but I was welome.Then after a ouple of years, the reading group was ontinued, and one day during the Christmasseason when I was absent, Godfre, Godfre Ballard ame home. He was Edna Ballard's husband, whohad been absent, and he had lived in California. . . .I said to Mrs. Ballard, \Won't you please introdue your husband to me. I don't know him.". . .Well, she brought Godfre along and we shook hands and I said, \I have met you before." Ednalooked at me in astonishment and said, \How ould you have met him? He was in California andyou were here in Chiago." \Well," I said, \I have met him." . . . That was many years after that Ifound out how I had met Godfre. . . .I met Godfre and I didn't know how or when or where at that time. But when I read El Morya'sChela and the Path, when I read that book, the idea of that sreen that El Morya explains to hishelas about ertain ativities - you will all have read it in the book - he explains the workings ofthe sinister fore at the time. That's where I had met Godfre, in that retreat in Darjeeling before Iever knew him. And you see, he was sitting a ouple of rows in front of me. . . .So that is my story, and someday I'll tell you how I met Saint Germain. I never lost him and henever lost me. I never lost him and we are still together. And that is how after these many years Iam still the little humble hela and he has grown to immense stature.And bless his heart, and ome, ome loser to him every day. It is worth all that you possess andall that you ever will be. He will be your Master forever and ever. [Thanksgiving Day, November27, 1986, Royal Teton Ranh, Montana℄The following is a story of how Mary Lou met Saint Germain, reounted here by a hela whoheard her tell it many times. 279



Mary Lou and her sister were living in Los Angeles beause they would have had a hard timegetting a job in Chiago. They were somewhat at a loss as to what to do. She was rossing a busystreet in downtown Los Angeles when a ar almost ran her over. She had to jump to the urb to avoidthe ar. Her dear Saint Germain was right there on the sidewalk for her in this stressful moment.He was dressed like a very dapper gentleman. The perky yet digni�ed hat on his head had a littlefeather \just so," and he swung a gold-topped ane with style.Saint Germain gave Mary Lou his arm and they walked down the street together. He let her talkabout the traÆ for a while beause she was still upset from having almost been run over. Thenthey spoke about what she was doing. She said that she and her sister did not know where to loatethemselves. He suggested, ever so gently, that they might want to onsider moving inland a bit. Hesaid that he had a sister in Tempe (or Phoenix) and she seemed to be happy there. After that theyhad a few parting words and then he was gone. Mary Lou always pointed out how onsiderate hewas in �rst letting her fuss about the traÆ and seond, not telling but simply dropping a hint aboutwhere to go.Elizabeth Clare Prophet: We're elebrating a very speial birthday today. It's the birthday ofMary Lou Majerus, who is eighty plus, a very, very young student in our midst. . . .Mary Lou Majerus: You know, it's my eighty-eighth. . . .ECP: I knew you were eighty-eight but I didn't know you wanted anyone else to know.MLM: That's all right. I'm a great-grandma. . . . But I'm Saint Germain's hild though. So I'llalways remember I'll be a hild and humble and grateful to all that have helped me to get this farin the light. And now I'm resued. I'm in. My foot is in the doorstep of heaven. . . . I have a longway to go yet. So wish me good luk on the way. And I wish it to you all. You have your foot inthe door of the doorway to heaven. Don't take it bak. Step forward boldly like the Master and likeour blessed Messenger. How happy I am to be here, I an never tell! There are not words enough inthe ditionary. So we have to improve that too. [Comments following the World Teahers' Seminar,July 15, 1981, Camelot, California℄It is important to keep your body healthy so that you an bear the burden of the Lord in it if youare asked. . . . I must stay here until I have su�ered enough, loved enough, served enough and beenkind enough. . . . There is a time, a date, a plae - when you ome, it is �xed for you to return. Youhave to bring what you have aumulated, good or bad. Here you have a hane to onsume the eviland ome lean. . . .Your Presene is the greatest blessing you an have. The Presene has taken are all along. ThePresene �rst. Your Presene is more powerful than any Asended Master, for your Presene an doanything for you within the Law and the Asended Master must �rst seek permission.Mighty I AM Presene, stay with me, surround me and guide me and all others who wish to reahthe goal as I do. [Conversations with visitors, May 28, 1987, Royal Teton Ranh, Montana℄God bless you and thank you and let our gratitude for being together here now, let our gratitudepour forth to the Inner Retreat and to all the things that the Masters are doing for us to bring usHome. Let it pour forth like a river, never ending, growing bigger like the Yellowstone, bigger andbigger. And we'll all be there together forever and ever. [Talk on Thanksgiving Day, November 27,1986, Royal Teton Ranh, Montana℄Cylopea's ditation and omments of Mary Lou Majerus from July 15, 1986, and Thanksgiving1986 are available on two 90-min. audioassettes B88045-46.
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Chapter 44Beloved Sanat Kumara - July 24, 1988Vol. 31 No. 44 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - July 24, 1988An Easter RetreatIIII Will Come When You Need Me\I plae my Eletroni Presene at the gate of this City Foursquare"Only One Solution: Individual ChristhoodNow the sound of Venus does approah the ear as a wave from distant shore not yet having reahedthe point of referene of oneself.I have ome to you, beloved, beause you have need of me; and I quiken your memory, for youmay reall that when we did leave our home star, Venus, I did make that promise to all who wouldkeep my ame: I will ome when you need me even though you know not that you have need of me.Blessed ones, I ome on this day of the elebration of the Last Supper that you might understandthat in the hour before the trial and rui�xion of the Son of God there is this moment when wesup together, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, and when the one who will take hisleave does say, \I will not drink this wine until I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom."1Therefore, though you have shared in many ommunions on distant stars, as the then inarnationof the Universal Christ has ministered unto you and many others, giving, then, of that Christhood,of the Light of Alpha and Omega, so this is a most speial Communion hour. For it is that momentwhen the Son of God does give his Christhood that the sons who have been alled and hosenmight reeive the impartation of that Presene and a great impetus for the inarnation of the Word.Therefore, I have ome to serve you in this hour that holy bread, that holy wine beause you haveneed of it.Blessed ones, my Sons and Daughters, the Asended Masters, have given to you many teahingsand warnings in the past three years, statements alling you to prepare and, again, to prepare and,again, to make ready. Is not the readiness and the preparedness, then, for my oming, for the omingof the Guru who does represent and sponsor all other teahers? One day the hour must ome, then,the hour of the oming of the Bridegroom.2I ome also beause you have need of me, and though you know it not, beloved, I shall explain.There are a number of neessities that are before eah and every Keeper of the Flame. Be itunderstood, then, that when there is a movement toward the ommunity of Light settled on a planet1Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke 22:18.2The oming of the Bridegroom. Matt. 25:1-13. 281



of pilgrims who seek no ontinuing ity but to keep a ame, there does appear a \moving in" offallen ones, and they surround and they press in until those who are the devotees an sarely bearthe burden of that Darkness.In that moment, beloved, there is only one solution and that solution is individual Christhood.My Son Jesus has alled you to it, has implored you to reeive him as your Teaher, has even givento you the date for your ommenement of that ation of the Word of Christhood3 as November 1,1987,4 the All Saints' Day of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Suh a neessity forthe inarnation of the Christ is at hand.Beloved, earth is moving toward that day, \the Day of Vengeane of our God," [prophesied byIsaiah5℄ when the karmi aountability must fall upon every individual; and I an tell you, beloved,that in that day no man or woman or hild shall stand, saving the one who has diligently, daily andhourly, pursued that Christhood. Unless this be done, beloved, the overwhelming karma and thefallen ones' using of that karma against the Son of God shall be for the many and the majority toohard to bear.You have heard it said [that℄ for every fallen angel and blak magiian taken, there must be theChristed one to �ll the vauum.6 And if there is not, beloved, what then? Shall a people and aplanet be overome by fallen ones who have been more diligent on the left-handed path than thesons of God have been on the right?There is only one person who an answer that question and it is you, eah one individually. Thehour of Christhood in you is more important than any other event taking plae upon this planet.Now, therefore, beloved, your neessity for my Presene here does indeed have to do with ourestablishment of this entire retreat and ranh and more - [that℄ of the fore�eld of the Great WhiteBrotherhood on earth. It has everything to do with the opposition [to your Christhood through theestablishment of this retreat whih omes℄ from all levels and all sides. For when in reent enturieshas a retreat of the Great White Brotherhood beome physial to be sustained by suh advaneddisiples as you are or as you are apable of beoming? I tell you, suh a measure of light, suh ahigh teahing, suh a onstany of servants drawing forth our Light, our Presene, our Power hasnot been seen in many more enturies than I would are to tell.Therefore, beloved ones, the oming of [the Lightbearers to the mountain of God and℄ the estab-lishment of this plae is seen by every false hierarh, every minor demon or Satan7 as the greatestthreat to their survival not only on this planet and system but throughout this galaxy and others.Where there is, then, a vitory of unasended ones who are truly asending in the physial osmosat suh a dense level, there does threaten to be a vitory suh as [has℄ not been seen exept in theturning of ages of the inbreath and of the outbreath.8Know, then, beloved, that your need of me is to have one in your midst who does bear that Cosmi3the ation of the Word inarnate within you as your Christhood4The day to ommene the path of Christhood. See Jesus Christ, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 74, pp.577-82. On the all to be disiples and shepherds, see also Jesus Christ, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 27, pp.269-76; no. 56, pp. 491-98; no. 79, pp. 601-6; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 38, pp. 289-98.5Day of Vengeane of our God. Isa. 34:8; 61:2; 63:4; Jer. 46:10.6For eah blak magiian taken, a Christed one must �ll the vauum. See Saint Germain, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31 no. 10, p. 119. See also Cylopea, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 43, p. 349.7Satans (pronouned Seh-tanz): the rae of the seed of Satan who long ago rose up against the I AM Rae and havenot abated their warfare against the Spirit. Jesus Christ pronouned the judgment of the Satans, \who have in�ltratedevery orner of this galaxy and beyond," onurrent with the �nal judgment of Satan, in his ditation given February1, 1982. See \The Final Judgment of Satan," 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 no. 16, pp. 187-96. This judgmentmust be rati�ed \on earth" daily (as it was spoken by the Lord \in heaven") by the Lightbearers of the world. Thisjudgment, whereby they are stripped of their misappropriated, misquali�ed power of God, is invoked through Jesus'Judgment Call, deree 20.07.8Inbreath and outbreath. [13℄ 282



Christ onsiousness, that God onsiousness, so that quikly you may mount that spiral stairase ofyour inner being to beome ongruent with my own and to establish, as it were, permanent resideneat this vibration and frequeny, relinquishing not, then, one lump of earth, one stone, one are asterritory to be surrendered to the fallen ones.It is essential that we manifest in the physial otave the vitory of the Brotherhood [in order℄that all moleules in this wavelength throughout the universes might reeive that impetus of vitory,that all lifestreams and lifewaves, therefore, as though reeiving my hand (and they shall throughyou), may ome from suh low levels and begin the path of the asension whih formerly began onlyin the etheri retreats.Beloved ones, this is the etheri retreat of the Divine Mother and my onsort, your own belovedVenus,9 and this etheri retreat does embrae the physial. When you are on this land, you arealways in the etheri otave and the physial simultaneously. This in itself is an adjustment whihsome annot make. Being unomfortable, they quikly leave. You have found it neessary, then, toadjust the dial of frequeny of your own physial atoms and ells so that you might experiene theetheri domain simultaneously as you are in the physial, balaning the karma of the physial.Blessed ones, the joy of ful�lling that karma must be great. Do not ever ask again why you arehere or why you must do thus and suh, for I tell you, the Law is so aurate that you need neverfear that any injustie is being done unto you. For all tasks and all that is required, all situations,all that must be dealt with have to do with karma. Karma is the mathematial fore of a physialosmos.Thus, beloved, as you balane it and take dominion you will see how as the up of karma dereases,the up of dharma inreases so that you always have a full up, more and more of the dharma, less andless of the personal karma, [and℄ therefore suh a freedom, suh a self-givingness, suh an opportunityto lend to life your ame: this is the meaning of being braed by the dharma even as you embrae it.Therefore, beloved, I embody the Dharma, whih is the Teahing and the union with God andthe all-knowing and our responsibility to transform this planet into a plae of golden-age peae andfreedom and individual reativity restored. Beloved ones, in my aura, as in your higher being, thisgolden age does exist. Thus, as we ommune together in Love, we truly share the beauty of past,present, future.Future, then, is always now, and therefore by tuning in to that future, you an beome aware ofthe movement of fores in the earth, of the vitors rising and [of℄ this Night itself of the defeat ofmany fores of Antihrist. Throughout the remaining days of this onferene as you hold the balanein this santuary with this type of dynami deree work, you will see how our legions of the Faithfuland True and the armies of heaven shall harvest many dark entities that no longer have the right topersist on this planet or system.Thus, a ertain portion of the harvest is ome; and therefore you have need of me and my Com-munion, that by the transfer of my Body and Blood and my Christhood, a portion you are able toreeive only aording to your preparedness, so you shall �ll the vauum left by Darkness, �ll it withLight and begin again a New Day as you persevere to embody the whole of the Divine Mother andthe Divine Woman.Beloved ones, I stand, then, for the Great White Brotherhood, for our lawful right and privilegeto send our Messenger to this otave to deliver and publish our Word. I stand therefore at the gate ofthe ity, this City Foursquare, beloved, and I shall plae and retain my Eletroni Presene here forthe alignment and realignment of yourselves with my Son Gautama Buddha, with my Son Maitreya,with Jesus and Kuthumi.Thus, beloved, seek diligently the alignment with the will of God, and all to me, implore me that9The Retreat of the Divine Mother. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, p. 260 n. 11.283



that portion of my Alpha and my Omega may be to you the �lling in of those gaps of memory orhealth or vision or onstany or harmony or knowing of divine purpose.Beloved ones, I hear and know all omplaints and sense of absene of this and that. But, belovedones, I desire you to take three steps bakward into the etheri plane - to look down upon yourselvesfor a moment, to see that all su�ering is indeed aused by a sense of inompleteness, a sense thatyou have not this or that, perhaps omfort or a friend or diretion or meaning, ful�llment, [just℄ somany [mental and psyhologial℄ projetions of these fallen ones [who are℄ about to be taken [by theArhangels to the Court of Sared Fire for judgment℄ who would like to have their last hurrah inseeing you fail that test and go down.Not so. For I, your Sanat Kumara, am with you as I have promised, and through you I am alsowith all those of our bands; and I am sustaining the Lightbearers of the earth and all who throughyour hearts reeive the Holy Spirit, the Maha Chohan, and therefore ome to know and realize howit is that they may inrease in the threefold ame and the Christ onsiousness.Most beloved of the Light, most beloved of the Light, it is essential to pass your tests, to aelerateyour own vibration by a onsious will and entering in to the sared �re. You shall gain your masteryby free will. Trusting our reminder, then, [you shall �nd that℄ our Presene will bring home to you[the awareness of℄ both the lak and the light that is waiting to �ll it, the realization that all that yousense that you have not is simply the sense imposed upon you by astral hordes who are [themselves℄the have-nots and who truly ome to steal your light in your omings and your goings.These hordes that gather around the retreat as beggars outside the astle walls have been boundand taken in this hour in answer to the alls of all. Through the heart of the Messenger, therefore,the all has asended to God and desended. Know, then, beloved, that this is a weekly ritual, thelearing of the astral hordes who gather without [outside of℄ the tube of light of our retreat. Theymust be leared, for they blok the way of the oming of the Lightbearer and the new Keeper of theFlame.Guarding suh a itadel of divine freedom on earth, guarding the retreat-to-be of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, must surely now ome to your heart and mind as a supreme ulmination for all of yoursojourn on planet earth sine we ame forth together to keep the Flame for the lost evolutions ofthis that was intended to be Freedom's Star. Know, then, beloved, that to seure that land and thatretreat and around it a nation and nations who are ommitted to that freedom is the greatest legayyou an leave, a foundation upon whih a golden age may be built.May you have the vision, then, of so many Lightbearers and souls who yet require the quikening;and may you know that as you are quikened through our Holy Communion, so in you there is aheart of �re that an be a signal, mountain to mountain, aross the hains of the ranges of the earthuntil all on earth who one knew me as Sanat Kumara10 shall know that again the �re is kindled andthat I am in my retreat. For this is the Western Shamballa, oordinate of the plae one prepared forme and all of us. Thus, out of the East and unto the West we ful�ll the whole alling of our oming.Truly it is the age for those who are a part of my bands to walk through the door of Serapis Bey'sretreat and to take the disiplines of the asension. It is the hour of the harvest of Lightbearers.Thus, it is the hour when Lightbearers must swiftly ome into ongruene with the original vibrationof the highest etheri otave of Venus, our abode.Some have not yet fully realized the integration of the lower vessels with that higher otave.Beloved ones, remember, that is your native universe, that is your native wavelength, and when youare sealed in it, none, none, beloved, may assail you. But when parts of onsiousness stray to theastral, to a sense of physiality, then, you see, you are not where the soure or the fountain of Lightis.10Sanat Kumara and Shamballa. See glossary The Alhemy of the Word, in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 445-46,450-51. 284



Thus, one has seen Arhangel Zadkiel asting out of that abode fallen ones. Why is it so, beloved?Beause you have not oupied till I ome. The etheri abode does belong to you but so long as youdream away the hours for the ult of suess in this otave, you lose the kingdom that is alreadythine; and when you are absent from your throne too long, the fallen ones somehow get the idea thatthat throne and astle are not tended or guarded, and so they move in as bastards like Modred andthey mok and they sit in the seat of the Lightbearers.This Retreat of the Divine Mother gives you a stopover, the plae where you adjust your ylesfrom one planetary system to the next as you make the transit to the portals of the Asension Temple.Thus understand, beloved, that this is a plae of training, of sharpening the mind and of disiplining,of fousing on the diamond of El Morya for pure ommuniation of the Word from the heart of theGod Merury. So many lessons to be learned whereby the hakras do beome suh rystals, suhmeans of a transfer of light and exellene!As this takes plae in you while you are yet physial, you will see how many will ome to admirethe attainment and those levels of light and ahievement that you have realized. They who are ofthe Light will desire to be like you and those who are not will desire to destroy you.Thus you see, I am ome beause you have need of me in the hour when you have not yet thefull mastery in the physial nor in the etheri otave nor [in℄ the planes in between but when thepotential so unfolding is so great that already you have beome a threat to the major false hierarhiesof many systems of worlds.Do you realize, beloved, that this pattern of this Community and Retreat, if vitorious herethrough you, an be repeated again and again in other systems and you will be the example of thosewho by your ingenuity �gured out how to literally arve out of the astral mire the Lightbearers of aplanet that their eyes might be washed that they might see again, that their ears might be learedthat they might hear again?Do you not know, beloved, that many would study the measures and means whereby throughpersistent derees and publiations and a reahing out you have been able to sound a note heard bymany above the din of war and rivalries and killings and so many endless disputes over territoriesand ommodities?O beloved, the wikedness in the earth is surely sustained by the fallen ones, but there are laggardevolutions and those who have abandoned their threefold ame who have given full allegiane tothem. Among these, beloved, there are a small perentage who an reeive again the engrafted Wordand return through a repolarization by Helios and Vesta to the heart of the Sun. But for the mostpart it is the hildren of the Sun and the Lightbearers who will reeive this Light, and therefore theyare the ones whom you must mark, for they are the ones whom you must reah.Know, then, beloved, that my oming is to strengthen you, to arm you, to guard you, to protetyou while you pursue the seven stages of exellene through the seven planes of being and yetmaintain a bastion of freedom. I ask you to inlude the all to me personally, onstantly, wheneveryou may think of it, whenever you have need. For I am here to defend our fortress against all fallenones on this planet and other systems who have sworn to destroy the beahhead of the Great WhiteBrotherhood wherever it has been raised up upon earth.The New Year's message of the Messenger did undersore the overturning and the pillaging, themurdering and the utter destrution of the homeland of Tibet, homeland of the anient Buddhas.11Blessed ones, that this has been allowed to happen by the onspirators of East and West is thegreatest travesty against the Great White Brotherhood. That this be not repeated here, I am ome.This is the hour when the protetion may be established. This is the hour to see to it in every11Chinese takeover of Tibet and destrution of Tibetan ulture. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31 no. 23, pp. 185-88; see also no. 6, pp. 58, 59, 62 n. 5; no. 8, p. 94 n. 7.285



way that neither Ameria nor this Inner Retreat is left vulnerable to suh alamity and suh hordesof Darkness, beloved.Though there be Lightbearers in China, there are indeed embodied amongst them hordes thathave ome forth out of the astral plane that have done this time and again, time and again on thisand other planets. Thus [the Lightbearers℄ have been vulnerable to their overlords who ome in thename of Communism and other totalitarian movements, depending upon the entury or the planet.Know, then, beloved, that the land that is thine [and℄ the nation sponsored by Saint Germainmust reeive from your heart extraordinary alls for protetion and interession until the many shallwake up to the neessity of spiritual and physial defense. You may see, then, how great is thehallenge yet how great is the reinforement. For where I AM, there are my legions and there is theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.May you ponder in your hearts these words and allow your own Christ Self, your own intelligene,your own awareness to embroider upon them until there is [made℄ known to you the full perspetive,the full awareness of that whih is taking plae on earth and that whih an take plae.In this perspetive that is a part of the blessing of the All-Seeing Eye of Elohim, may you thenplae in proportion the personal needs, demands, wants, desires, omplaints, et etera, and let thembeome as tiny as a pak of mathes; and may they be self-ignited by a greater �re than they ontain,the �re of your own desire to enter a higher Godhood, a higher estate whereby to defeat the Darknesson this planet.There is no better plae to defeat it, beloved ones. Therefore, ast out that whih is the punyself and walk forth from King Arthur's Court as kings and priests unto God, responsible as [was℄Melhizedek of old.As you reeive my Light, so assimilate.I all our servers now to serve that Communion to you, and in taking it may you know that I AMTHAT I AM, that the I AM of me, portion by portion, may now beome a part of the I AM of you.I say to one and to all, laim the Divine Selfhood and be it! There is no time, no spae, only Light.[24-se. pause℄Now as you proession to reeive this essene of my heart and breath, may you also sing ontinu-ously our song Finlandia.12This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThursday, Marh 31, 1988, during the 5-day Easter Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.[N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Mes-senger under Sanat Kumara's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

12See \Our Beloved Sanat Kumara," sung to the melody of Finlandia by Jean Sibelius, song 546 in The Sum-mit Lighthouse Book of Songs; no. 51 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, onaudioassette B85136. 286



Chapter 45Beloved Elohim Peae - July 27, 1988Vol. 31 No. 45 - Beloved Elohim Peae - July 27, 1988An Easter RetreatIVThe Meaning of Peae\Elohim of Peae I AM THAT I AM"The Power of Elohim to Reverse the Downward Spirals of a PlanetAttention! Light of Elohim has passed through the heart of every devotee of God. Light of Elohimhas penetrated deepest reesses of the astral plane. Elohim of Peae I AM THAT I AM.Let the light of the Eternal Now know the summoning, for in the earth in this hour there is omethe thunder and the quietude of Peae.Know ye the sound of the fount of resurretion's ame passing through and restoring ells? Tolisten0 from the heart of a ell, one should hear the thunderous sound of the rearrangement ofworlds, not by the abuse of nulear �ssion or fusion but by a rearrangement whereby all of substaneis restored to be the vessel of Light.The Elohim seal a planet, for the invoation of the Great Lord, the Keeper of the Flame, passedand transmitted through your alls, has resulted in a saturation of earth to ertain levels by lightand the exommuniation of fallen ones from a planet, from the Mystial Body of God universal,from all the Matter otaves.Blessed ones, as you persist and ontinue in these alls throughout this onferene and beyond,you shall see a true measure of hange. Thus we are summoning the Lightbearers of the earth toknow the e�ets of a deree marathon ontinuate,1 six hours. May it be understood that suh a six-hour session as you have held in the intensity of the white �re is the ertain neessity for planetarytriumph over the hosts of Darkness. Continue unrelenting and you shall see results.Elohim of Peae I AM THAT I AM. Our legions minister by the power of Peae, strengthening,revivifying, intensifying in all who dare to make the all the profound power of Peae that is in theeye of God in the Great Central Sun.You should know the meaning of Peae, beloved! In the stillness of the vortex of light there is asuspension of power; and in a moment to enter the swiftly moving spiral, moving by the speed oflight and beyond: that motion, beloved, is ontained alone by Elohim.0in listening11555: ontinuous, uninterrupted 287



That is the energy of God. It is the power to reverse the downward spirals of a planet. The poweris in Elohim. It is in Cosmos. It is in the Central Sun. When millions invoke it a minute portion ofour power may pass through the embodied suppliant, and thus, by having [millions of℄ oordinatesin the physial universe, the work of God is aomplished.I speak quietly, for a great alhemy does take plae upon earth in this moment. As great Darknesshas been removed, there is an inbreath and in the holding of the inbreath of Elohim, pokets emptiedare �lled with light by seraphim invoked.Seraphim of God adore the Divine Mother. They serve the Divine Mother and the Messenger ofthe Mother and all devotees of the Mother. Thus they ome in adoration, ful�ll the ommand: wait,wath, listen, prepare, heal, stand in the aura of the one whose Light so loves the Lord that that onehimself is a perpetually asending ame.Ho, Zarathustra! O Zarathustra and all thy bands, onsume the ore of hate and hate reation inthe Middle East. Bind the fallen rae, one servants of �re who now misuse it and keep the ame ofwar, not Peae.I, Peae, raise my right hand against them. They shall go down. They shall go down! They shallgo down! And the misuse of the power of Allah is taken from them this night by the power of SevenElohim.Thus, a ring of light is drawn around those laggard evolutions and nations who perpetuate warand perseute the homeless and hesitate not to kill and kill again. They shall not ontinue, not inthe name of Abraham, not in the name of Christ, not in the name of Mohammed. For the righthand of Elohim of Peae desends and I tell you, they are diminished. They are diminished! Theyare diminished! Enough is enough. We have seen their intent.Thus, every man shall be onsumed by his own onsiousness of the sared �re, and he who hasturned it to destroy others shall be onsumed by his own destrutive intent. It is done. Whatevera man shall do with the fruit of his prayer against life must return to him tenfold, for he has takenthe light of the altar of God and turned it to destrution.God is not moked on planet earth, for God has representatives in every nation who will notsuumb to the abuse of his power in his name. By these who live in the osmi honor ame andwill not ompromise the Law of Love, there is yet a divine standard in the earth.Happy are ye who remember the divine standard. Judge not lest ye be judged.2 Do good to themwho urse you and despitefully use you.3 Send forth the Ruby Ray that the all-onsuming �re ofGod, that the Shekinah glory onsume all unlike itself. Stand, thyself, in the eye of the vortex ofElohim of Peae I AM THAT I AM.Rings of �re enirle those who embody Good, God, Light - eternal Light, Love, Truth, Peae andthe Mind of God! But take are, beloved, for when in the servie of the Fourth Ray of Serapis andhis seraphim, I aution you, do not abuse the Light of the Divine Mother in any form. For being inthe enter of that �re, you may quikly be burned by your misuse of it. Dare not to be unthinkingor unfeeling, for one must think and feel. Dare not to be unaring or unloving, for one must areand love.In the eye of the vortex of the Elohim of Peae,I AM THAT I AM.2Judge not lest ye be judged. Matt. 7:1; Luke 6:37.3\Love your enemies, bless them that urse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them whih despitefullyuse you, and perseute you; that ye may be the hildren of your Father whih is in heaven: for he maketh his sun torise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust." Matt. 5:44, 45. See also Luke 6:28;Rom. 12:14. 288



Put on the whole armour of God's Law.4 Therefore, know the Law. Study the Law. Take avow of silene from senseless hattering, if you will. It is good. And if there be fasting, let therebe fasting from vain and unseemly onversation, for therein you unhinge the four lower bodies andallow yourself to expend preious light that is for the holding of balane and harmony. And let allof your silene be �lled with the breath of the Elohim of Peae I AM THAT I AM.I ome, then, for the onsuming of the noises of hell and hellions, noise as of false-hierarhyreations of deadly bees. Thus, the abuses of life and the life-fore of the Divine Mother must beonsumed. Their patterns, then, are passed through the ray of Elohim. All that is not in imitationof Christ of the reations of men must go down by the power of Elohim of Peae.Elohim of Peae, Peae Elohim I AM THAT I AM.[intonations, 21 se.℄All Elohim of God intone the sound of their ray that is the Shiva sound for the disintegration ofthe viious reations of fallen ones. They have had their day! Let the ounils of the sons of Godin embodiment determine to ratify our all. For by your governments and your systems of justiethose who malign the will of God, those who malign the Divine Mother must be bound on earth asin heaven.Arhangels of the ninth throne, ome forth. Arhangels of the twelfth throne now present, ful�llthe ation. Ful�ll the ation of the great wind that shall ome to pass, that the wind of the HolySpirit now take the harvest of this day; and as the darkness is reaped and the dark ones, owers areraised up and hildren of God bowed down know one again the sense of the divine spark burningwithin.Elohim have ome to ollet a planet. May you be found in your nihe in the rok, in the reviehigh where the eagles soar and the stars are brighter beause you are nearer.O Thou who art seated upon the great white throne, all evolutions bow before thy living Flame.Dispel, disperse the nonentities that pursue the ones to be our Lightbearers. Thy ray shot forth asa million rays and arrows is seen, then, to piere the heart of devils whose hearts have long grownold. [The holy breath sounds℄By the power of the vortex of Elohim, I ause the integrating spiral to draw you, beloved, nearer,and as nearer an, the inner polestar of Being that you might know Alpha, Omega, the beginningand the end of thy inarnation in physiality.Alpha, seal the rown. Omega, seal the base-of-the-spine hakra. Let those who know it, whodesire it and have the ourage to invoke it begin to know the Alpha/Omega pillar of �re as themagnet of Being that shall indeed magnetize light of asension's oil.The one who would asend must pass through the Good Friday spell and break! that spell by therod of Power, the rod of Self. There is no other rod but self, no other jewel but self.Into yourselves is poured light that an be sustained in harmony. Into the lear quartz rystal ofthe Mother is poured that whih you are unable to ontain but may so do one day. And therefore, asearth is the repository of the great power of God, so let these rystals be the resonators, resonators,resonators, establishing, then, the resonane, the vibration, Alpha to Omega. Let them be theresonators of amethyst rystal and every other gemstone, for it is the Divine Mother's halie in theearth, on the altar of the heart, and upon the altar of eah one's invoation.4\Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the whole armour of God,that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against esh and blood, but againstprinipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wikedness in highplaes. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, andhaving done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with Truth, and having on the breastplate ofRighteousness." Eph. 6:10-14. 289



I summon you to be trained this night in the art of invoation one known in anient temples.For, beloved, as a ommunity of oneness of those who have so endured deades and more in thismode of invoation, some have earned the gift for all to reeive now5 lessons, early and advaned,in the superior art of invoation and intonation. Pursue the mantras of the East, for intonation anome forth only from one whose inner harmony of hakra is well oiled, well oiled.I AM the light of Peae in the earth. Who will hold my Light? Who will hold it in the intervalof the seret hamber of the heart?Peae! Peae! Peae unto the lilies of the �eld. Peae unto ye all. As Christ's lilies, you haveplanted yourselves in the mountains of the Western Shamballa. May you grow and grow and growby the siene of sound and soundlessness.Treasure now the peae of the soundless manifestation as there is plaed in this room for a momentnow the vibration of soundlessness that does in this moment surround the great white throne in theCentral Sun. Treasure the reord and memory plaed in your soul and hakras of the vibration ofthat soundless sound. Take some moments eah day to elebrate the vibration of soundlessness.[38-se. pause℄Be still and know that I AM God in you! O be still and know![2-min. 12-se. pause℄O Thou Cosmi Generator, O Thou Cosmi Regenerator, ommene thy work. [41-se. pause℄In Love's stillness I bless all who bless Love, who rekindle a �re and are not onsumed by it, whostand in the �re and are translated unto the perfet day.I AM Peae. Elohim I AM THAT I AM. [19-se. pause℄Go in Peae. Go in the Great Silene, for the Great Silene awaits thee. And one day thou andthy twin ame shall be found within its ovoid forever.Amen.This ditation by Elohim Peae was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on GoodFriday, April 1, 1988, after midnight, during the 5-day Easter Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Elohim Peae's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 46Beloved Kuan Yin - July 30, 1988Vol. 31 No. 46 - Beloved Kuan Yin - July 30, 1988An Easter RetreatVFinding Those Pearls\The Divine Mediator does appear"The Desent into Hell to Rebuke the Devils and Preah a Sermon Worthy of Siddhartha and IssaThe signi�ane of the desent of Elohim and our Lord Sanat Kumara into this otave and theastral plane is a part of the elebration of Easter that is most important for initiates, for disiples,would-be bodhisattvas. For this day of Holy Saturday, beloved, is the hour of the desent into hellof the Lord Christ. This desent, beloved, is a part of your path of initiation under Lord GautamaBuddha.Surely, the Avalokitesvara of myself that I AM THAT I AM in the masuline aspet1 does goforth as a diver, a deep-sea diver, ertain to �nd pearls and muh else not worth the taking. Findingthose pearls, beloved, is the great joy of our oÆe. Therefore, so long as there is a pearl that remainsin the grips of the death onsiousness or bound by the hordes of hell in some Soviet gulag or othermiserable prison, there am I, and you are with me.So in the great joy of our desent we also elebrate the reason for being of your Messenger's birth,born this Holy Saturday, therefore ome for that ertain mission,2 a path that must be walked andmust be ful�lled. Thus, by example know true ourage as I and others have given to her a fearlessnessame able to be magnetized for her own momentum thereof.Let perfet love ast out fear3 as you walk in the footsteps of one who has taught you the powerof the \HRIH!" mantra, who has taught you the meaning of \bolts of blue lightning!" muh to theonsternation of neighbors and press. Blessed ones, they are saved by the blue lightning you haveinvoked, saved also to emerge from the sea of samsara and to enter the Divine Reality.Know, then, that this \thunderbolt"4 that does desend from the heart of Padma and the Buddhasaloft is yours also to wield. Let the �re rakle as the demons ringe and let the power of fohat releasedthrough you be the fullness of the Holy Spirit! HRIH! HRIH!1Kuan Yin as Avalokitesvara. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 4, p. 48 note.2It is the mission of the Messenger and all who follow the path of Christi initiation in the footsteps of our Lordto \desend into hell," i.e., the astral plane, with Jesus to resue souls of Light, to rebuke and preah repentane tothe fallen ones and to all for the judgment and the binding of those who remain in the death onsiousness, avoweddestroyers of life.3Perfet love asts out fear. I John 4:18.4Vajra. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 7.291



Therefore I, too, ome. For eah year in this hour there is the rebuke by the Christed ones and[by℄ those earning their stripes as bodhisattvas who must go to the plaes where Christ and Buddhahave gone to rebuke the devils, to preah to them a sermon worthy of Siddhartha, of Issa.Know, O most beloved, that when you do preah to those �lled with evil spirits who mouth theirenmity in return, you are in that point of initiation. Let it ome, then, by the Call. Let it omeby the Holy Spirit! But when it does ome and when you know you must rebuke a liar, a devil,a murderer, a soundrel who has moved against the Light of innoent vitims, then in that hour,beloved, do not shirk the responsibility.You will know it by this one sign, that you are the only one there to speak the rebuke. There willbe none other ompeting for the prize of the opportunity of wrestling with devils inarnate or devilsattempting to displae a soul - devils who ome forth and would take over the very bodies and soulsof their vitims without your standing between.The Divine Mediator does appear.And where souls have beome weakened in their desire to be attahed to the body and are easilyfragmented and sattered by hemials and drugs and the poisons of the age and the misuse of sound,there, beloved, vaany of body temples does invite the habitation of evil spirits who take over thebodies sometimes vaated by hildren of Light. Some urrent authors have alled these \walk-ins."5Beware of them, beloved, for those who take over the temple of another have lost their own. Theyhave forfeited many times [over℄ a threefold ame.Therefore the ommand was given to you, \Oupy till I ome. Oupy till I ome."6 This is theLord's temple. You are the ustodian. See to it that it is swept lean with no bats above or below.Understand, preious hearts, that you are the guard and the keeper. You keep the midnight wathoutside the tomb, that none other may enter while a soul in Christ does work out the problem ofbeing to emerge resurreted and by that Resurretion Spirit having also so aelerated the atomsand ells of that temple. Thus, defend with all your might [thy soul, and thy soul's initiation `rite'in thy body℄ and drive away all evil spirits who would interfere with the testament that you bear.Witness unto the Truth, beloved. When you speak Truth, be ready. For some of the \niestpeople you know," who may [even℄ be on the Path, may reat angrily, for they are not ready to hearthat word of Truth. Thus, speak Truth and then, if you will or must, hange the subjet to one morereadily aeptable. Truth is a �re and a seed that is planted; it will grow in its own time and season.Love, then, life where it is. Comfort and support life but always be ready with a push and a tugto guide that one and give that one the ourage to peer from the habitualities of the day, to move on,to aelerate, to peel away a snakeskin or two, to see a new fae in the mirror of self and to ventureforth to a higher plane.This venturing forth would not require so muh ourage if it did not mean a lessening of one'sbaggage. Can you imagine all who would run for the ourts of heaven if they ould take all of theirbag and baggage with them? O beloved, they dream of heaven where all things are as they are now.They would take their animals, their pets, their antiques, their habits, their musi; and if all these5Author Ruth Montgomery introdued the onept of \walk-ins" in her book Strangers Among Us followed byThreshold to Tomorrow. She wrote: \A Walk-in is a high-minded entity who" after numerous inarnations \ispermitted to take over the body of another human being who wishes to depart. . . . The motivation for a Walk-in ishumanitarian. He returns to physial being in order to help others help themselves, planting seed-onepts that willgrow and ourish for the bene�t of mankind. . . . The original oupants vaate the bodies beause they no longeran maintain the physial spark of life or beause they are so dispirited that they earnestly wish to leave." See RuthMontgomery, Strangers Among Us: Enlightened Beings from a World to Come (New York: Ballantine Books, FawettCrest Book, 1979), pp. 11, 12; Threshold to Tomorrow (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1982), p. 10. In fat,aording to the teahings of the Asended Masters suh spirits are fallen angels masquerading as angels of light.They are not enlightened beings but arhdeeivers.6Oupy till I ome. Luke 19:13. 292



things may not go along, then they would rather not go.Thus, the few are the solitary limbers.Blessed ones, many of you may be tired of this world, perhaps even tired this evening. But I knowthat you are the ones who arry the rystal in heart, [who℄ know that in the rystal is the All [and℄that in every ompartment of every moleule of the rystal you arry is a house of memory to whihyou may return if you like. And if you do not, seraphim will one day hand you a taper whereby thatpartiular moleule of memory may be easily onsumed, only to �nd a diamond in its plae for yourrown of rejoiing - rejoiing to be looking toward the Father's mansions,7 rejoiing for all that hasbeen gained in lesser experiene. But the fruit of that experiene is with you and a part of you. Youdo not need to go bak to the old haunts to regain the memory.So, beloved, past experiene is like the food you eat. The essene of it beomes a part of you andyou grow, and the rest an be left behind. So it is, beloved, [with the state of℄ nonattahment, [the℄going in to the Unonditioned Reality: those who have not been there annot imagine what it is like.Therefore it is leaving the known for the unknown. But this is preisely why we have tarried withearth, that you might feel our vibration and our presene and our assistane, feeling the harge oflight, knowing that the light is an e�et and that the ause thereof is the Soure to whih you return.By knowing so many angels by name and Asended Masters, you almost think that you knowwhat it is like in heaven or beyond in the Great Central Sun [or℄ in nirvana. But, beloved, the exatdesription of these experienes, though words may be used, an never be onveyed. Not only is itnot possible for the lesser ontainer to ontain the greater but it is not lawful for us therefore toattempt to onvey to the unasended ones the fullness of the glory that awaits.Thus, by musi and sound you do have the best means for entering higher vibrations and om-partments of God. To this end was lassial musi given, and as that [lassial musi℄ whih is of thehighest vibration is used, it does also seal you from those states of the astral plane where, apart frominitiati rites suh as I have desribed, you need never enter - unless, of ourse, Arhangel Mihaelalls and you agree to aompany him on a very speial mission. For now and again there may be asoul there, a pearl, that has been lose to you at one time or another or to whom you owe a debt ofkarma.Thus, under the wing of Arhangel Mihael you journey to a plae that you would not be om-fortable in without him, and there beneath his shield and rod you may speak your piee and speakyour message. Beloved, prepare it well. For to woo a soul to let go the grips of a sensual existene,[a soul℄ warmed by the �res of hell and enouraged by all of those foul spirits and false gurus, I tellyou, it does require ingenuity of heart, ompassion and an intense �re whereby in you and in youreye one so possessed and so enslaved might see a �re burning - as the �re of John the Baptist, whowas \a burning and a shining light"8 - and therefore say, \There is my friend. I know him, I trusthim. I will leave at his behest and under the guardianship of that mighty Arhangel."Blessed ones, you have spoken to many individuals in your time on this path, so desiring to drawthem even to my heart as well as to the hearts of your asended brethren. You have not realized thatmany of these individuals have literally had one foot in hell, and though they were physial they yetdid abide in a hellish nightmare from whih they ould not see themselves liberated. But, beloved,they have not forgot you; and thereby by planting a seed you have an anhor point and all to whomyou have delivered the message may be reahed by you by this ray of light.For you also have many, many arms as I do, with many eyes, one in eah palm. 1EN And thus asa sword of the Dharmakaya,9 around you many light rays go forth from your heart as the hands of7Many mansions in the Father's house. John 14:2.8A burning and a shining light. John 5:35.9Dharmakaya [Sanskrit℄: rendered as the Body of Essene, Body of the Law or Truth. The Causal Body and IAM Presene. The third of the three bodies of the Buddha (trikaya); the ultimate body from whih the other two293



Kuan Yin and the Divine Mother of Mery extending to these. And eah time you give your Astreas,eah hand extended to another soul on earth, [the one and the many you have preahed to℄ reeivethe power of Astrea and the momentum does build; and thus in the very proess of balaning karmaby your Astreas you have lived to see the day when one whom you thought ould not or would notbe saved was ultimately reahed.As long as you remember that you preah the message of salvation to the soul and that your lightis sealed in the Christ Self of that one, as long as you do not engage in human sympathy to be drawndown to the level of that one, know, then, beloved, that it is lawful to extend the hand that is thehand of God through you. But, beloved, in so extending that hand never ompromise the Teahing,the Priniple or the Word nor dilute the message, for it is the undiluted message, the onentrate,and only this that an resue souls who are so far a�eld from the Tree of Life.Thus, the Ritual of Exorism by the Ruby Ray taught to you has availed muh, as have all ofyour mighty invoations.10 I suggest [that℄ you [make the℄ all that in all of your bodies and higherbodies your invoations never ease.This nation, beloved, is literally overed in the astral plane with disarnates, nonentities, godlessmanifestations. It is as though the Divine Mother would desire to take a giant rake and rake into aheap all of this gray matter, this plasti, protoplasmi substane molded into identities not of God.Beloved, these annot so easily be taken, for so many in embodiment are of a like vibration. Theynot only magnetize them but their free will sustains their presene.Therefore, while all the world elebrates the triumph of Jesus Christ over Death and Hell andlaims him as the Saviour whereby they too shall attain the resurretion, may you tarry as you tarryanother day to make the alls intensely for the learing of the astral plane over Ameria. For onlyby a majority vote of Christed ones an we see the true learing neessary in this nation to bringabout a major hange of onsiousness whereby the pratial path of the Buddhas and of my veryown heart with Mother Mary and the Darjeeling Counil might bring about the adequate defenseand the onsiousness of what is that spiritual defense, that thunderbolt, Vajra! 4ENWith all of this gray matter suspended, beloved, it is like a jellylike sea of [the℄ dead and dying,and their astral presene brings disease and plague not yet outpitured. But that whih has been,as you know, is severe enough.Blessed ones, one of the most important servies you an render is the Friday night AsensionServie whereby you all for the learing, at least of Ameria as well as your own nations, of theseastral disarnates whih are not the remains of Lightbearers (who [themselves℄, one and all, havegravitated to etheri otaves) but [whih are℄ of the lowest order of vibrating entities that you ouldimagine as well as all of the additing ones you name.Blessed ones, we need a lean sweep; and in this hour, beneath all of this weight, these miles ofdensity of the astral plane and its denizens, there are yet those pearls.I pray you, enter the path of �re, sared �re, Kundalini �re, Mother Light raising, seraphimfollowing, salamanders, Zarathustra, all of the violet ame and the blue lightning. I pray you havethis �re stored that you might see the neessity that if there is truly to be a vitory on earth, thismust be leared.O beloved, you are doing so muh. May you reognize it and know to multiply your e�ort and tokeep on keeping on.Every all you make to me, I promise you, shall go in my very heart as momentum for the savingemanate for the purpose of interating with and assisting life; the 'essene-being' of all Buddhas, immutable andundi�erentiated, idential with absolute knowledge or reality.10See \The Lord's Ritual of Exorism," in Invoations to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray through the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet, looseleaf. 294



of the pearls of Light now lost in the astral sea. For this ause does Mother Mary shed perpetualtears. For this ause do I join the hosts of the Lord, enarmored, beloved, moving with the Arhangelsand Astrea to go after them. It is my mission of Love.Blessed ones, there are those in this room this Easter morning whom I have resued from thosedepths beause I had the impetus of your alls. And you who have been resued (may you know it,may you not, depending on your awareness), I say to you: in gratitude for the Avalokitesvara, theAlpha-to-Omega that I AM THAT I AM - I say, make the Call. For you were taken but another wasleft.11 Let us go after the one left.The gift of Good Friday and Holy Saturday is a saturation of violet ame. May you awaken toa new day of hope, hope beause the Amitabha Buddha has sent forth a ray, and that ray in yourheart is now a shaft unto eternity that the soul may limb.I am in your heart forever, the sunbeam of the eye of God, preipitated as your friend and sisterand Mother of Mery.12 I banish sin, I vanish sin. I am the fullness of the all-onsuming �re of loveof the Seventh Ray.Those, then, who take my rosary13 and give it shall inrease mery unto themselves �rst andforemost, and that mery desending in your up . . . shall �ll all of your house until the abundaneof your mery alled forth and returned to you may then be extended in wider and wider irles.As we all require mery and as some will surely be lost without it, I am determined to be theBodhisattva of Mery until not another soul requires it, for by my example many shall have beomeit. And then, beloved, an entire otave shall be rolled up as a sroll and you shall behold worldsbeyond worlds that you have never even dreamt existed. But they are waiting for you, beloved, andthey shall wait.Thus, in the fullness of joy be all that you desire to be and vow to be. I am your attending Angelof Mery, your Teaher and your Goddess.OM MANI PADME HUM. O thou jewel in the heart of the lotus blossom of my own - how I lovethee and love thee always as the Mother and the Amitabha Buddha.Good day, my beloved.This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on HolySaturday, April 2, 1988, after midnight, during the 5-day Easter Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Kuan Yin's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Catherine of Siena (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 15, p. 139; no. 39, p. 303), b.Marh 25, 1347, Italian mysti, defender of the pope and the Churh. At age six in a powerfulreligious experiene Catherine saw the radiant �gure of Christ the King raise his hand and bless her.He was seated on a throne, rowned with a mitre and surrounded by the apostles Peter, Paul andJohn. Believing that her voation was to be in the world but not of the world, at age sixteen shebeame a Sister of Penane, a member of the Dominian third order who wears a habit but is noton�ned to a onvent. For the next three years Catherine remained loistered in a small room in11One shall be taken and the other left. Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.12Avalokitesvara 'born' from a ray from Amitabha's eye. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 25, p. 215 n. 1.13Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet,3-audioassette album A88084, plus 40-page booklet, 4 hr. 40 min. This ritual of prayer and meditation is derivedfrom anient Chinese mantras, sutras and novenas ombined with songs and mantras to the Divine Mother East andWest, suh as the Hail Mary, as well as dynami derees invoking the violet ame and the protetion of the heavenlyhosts. Cassette I inludes the ten vows of Kuan Yin taken from the Great Compassion Heart Dharani Sutra; assetteII, Kuan Yin mantras for the Woman and her seed, using sared names, titles and mantras of Kuan Yin arrangedaording to the fourteen stations of the Aquarian ross; assette III, mantras to the thirty-three manifestations ofAvalokitesvara as Kuan Yin. 295



her father's house, living a life of austerity, solitude and silene, withdrawing into the \inner ell"of the knowledge of God and self, as she desribed her ommunion with the Lord. She had manyvisions and onversations with Jesus, ulminating in the spiritual marriage with Christ. Duringthat time Catherine reeived Jesus' teahing \I, nothing; God, All. I, nonbeing; God, Being." Thisfundamental truth inspired in her the humility and the onvition that enabled her to onfront thefores threatening the Churh and soiety in the turbulent fourteenth entury.At Jesus' diretion Catherine returned to publi life in Siena, where she tended the poor and thesik. As her reputation for spirituality beame known, there gathered around her a irle of devoteesfrom all walks of life who alled her their \sweet holy mother." Catherine ated as a peaemaker anddiplomat in order to bring peae to Italy and reform the Churh. She traveled widely and addressedhundreds of letters to the prelates and sovereigns of the day, giving ounsel and advie yet diretlyonfronting misdeeds. Wherever Catherine went, preahing, teahing and healing, she brought aspiritual revival and led thousands of souls bak to the Churh. In 1375 on a visit to Pisa, Catherinereeived the stigmata, whih at her request remained invisible until after her death.In her absolute devotion to the papay Catherine, aompanied by twenty-three devotees (friars,nuns and laymen), traveled to Avignon, Frane, where the popes had resided for the past 70 years,in order to onvine Pope Gregory to return the papay to Rome. In 1377 the pope returned toItaly, but a year later with the eletion of his suessor, Urban VI, ertain ardinals set up a rival,or \anti-pope," Clement VII. Thus began the \Great Shism," whih absorbed the remainder ofCatherine's life as she attempted to gain for Pope Urban VI the reognition that was rightfully his.In November 1378 she moved to Rome to devote herself to the ause of the papay. During the lastmonths of her life Catherine went daily to Saint Peter's basilia where she spent hours in prayerbefore the mosai of la Naviella, the ship of the Churh. Just before Lent in 1380 she had a visionof the ship being lifted out of the mosai and plaed upon her shoulders. Three months later, onApril 29, 1380, at age 33, Catherine died, exhausted by her penanes and e�orts in the servie of thepope and the Churh. \O eternal God," she had prayed upon her deathbed, \reeive the sari�eof my life for the sake of this mystial body of holy Churh." Her greatest work, the Dialogue, aspiritual treatise in the form of onversations with God the Father, was ditated by Catherine to herseretaries during a �ve-day state of estasy. About four hundred of her letters have survived as wellas twenty-six of her prayers. Catherine was anonized in 1461; she was delared the patron saint ofItaly in 1939 and prolaimed a Dotor of the Churh in 1970. Her feast day is elebrated April 30.
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Chapter 47The Beloved Messenger - July 31, 1988Vol. 31 No. 47 - The Beloved Messenger - July 31, 1988An Easter RetreatVIThe Mysteries of the Light KingdomHis Voie Resounding, \Pearls! Pearls!"Physiians of Souls: Heal the Body, Heal the HeartO Lord, we are �lled with thy Presene in this hour. Thy rapture is upon us. We exult in thyresurretion ame and thy vitory and thy Universal Christhood on earth as in heaven. In�ll us, OGod, Thou who art God, with the totality of his Mind and that universal onsiousness whereby inAlpha and Omega, as Above so below, we are one.Let thy Presene with us and in us be thy Sared Heart in our heart. Let us know through thyheart, O Lord, the pains of the world in order that we might ever maintain our vigil with Thee tonurture and to shepherd life and to pour forth abundantly thy healing unguents desending from thyTree of Life - our Tree of Life.Make us one even as we are one, O God. And this day strengthen our hearts by thy Body andthy Blood that we might be on earth the Diamond Heart of thy Blessed Mother - the diamond ofGod's holy will. O Lord, truly we would be thy instruments for the saving of the soul of a planet,the soul of a people and of the Spirit of the living God forever.Thou who dost hear our prayer, strengthen us in�nitely for thy Word and thy Work. And now,O Lord, in this joy of our moment with Thee, ommune with us as in Galilee the breezes blow softlyand the waters are made sared by thy Presene. Carry us, then, to a sene two thousand years ago.Let us gather there for thy Word and thy ministry in this hour in order that in our I AM Presene,in our higher bodies of Light, we may hallenge and rebuke again those whom you did rebuke in thathour.Therefore, let the perseutors of Christ in every nation reeive the judgment of thy Blood and thyBody, thy Alpha and thy Omega. Let them know, O Lord, that Thou art ome and that we aeptnot only thy resurretion but thy Seond Coming in our hearts in this hour.O Lord, ome into our temples now. Take dominion: Thy heart, my heart - thy Christ, my Christ- thy soul, my soul - thy love, my love - thy peae, my peae. Amen.From the Gospel of Mark, hapter 16:And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, and Salome,had bought sweet spies, that they might ome and anoint him.297



And very early in the morning the �rst day of the week, they ame unto the sepulhre at the risingof the sun.And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulhre?And when they looked, they saw that the stone was rolled away: for it was very great.And entering into the sepulhre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, lothed in a longwhite garment; and they were a�righted.And he saith unto them, Be not a�righted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, whih was rui�ed: he isrisen; he is not here: behold the plae where they laid him.But go your way, tell his disiples and Peter that he goeth before you into Galilee: there shall yesee him, as he said unto you.And they went out quikly, and ed from the sepulhre; for they trembled and were amazed:neither said they any thing to any man; for they were afraid.Now when Jesus was risen early the �rst day of the week, he appeared �rst to Mary Magdalene,out of whom he had ast seven devils.And she went and told them that had been with him, as they mourned and wept.And they, when they had heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her, believed not.After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked, and went into theountry.And they went and told it unto the residue: neither believed they them.Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided them with their unbeliefand hardness of heart, beause they believed not them whih had seen him after he was risen.And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preah the gospel to every reature.He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they ast out devils; they shallspeak with new tongues;They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shalllay hands on the sik, and they shall reover.So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was reeived up into heaven, and sat on theright hand of God.And they went forth, and preahed every where, the Lord working with them, and on�rming theword with signs following. Amen.From The Nag Hammadi Library I read to you the Ats of Peter and the Twelve Apostles. Asthese are in fragments, sometimes words are omitted.[ . . . ℄ whih [ . . . ℄ purpose [ . . . : after . . . ℄ us [ . . . ℄ apostles [ . . . ℄. We sailed [ . . . ℄ of the body.[Others℄ were not anxious in [their hearts℄.And so the �rst omplete sentene begins:And in our hearts, we were united. We agreed to ful�ll the ministry to whih the Lord appointedus. And we made a ovenant with eah other.We went down to the sea at an opportune moment, whih ame to us from the Lord. We founda ship moored at the shore ready to embark, and we spoke with the sailors of the ship about ouroming aboard with them. And they showed great kindliness toward us as was ordained by the Lord.And after we had embarked, we sailed a day and a night. After that, a wind ame up behind the298



ship and brought us to a small ity in the midst of the sea.And I, Peter, inquired about the name of this ity from residents who were standing on the dok.[A man℄ among [them℄ answered, [saying, \The name℄ of this [ity is Habitation, that is℄, Foundation[ . . . ℄ endurane." And the leader [among them . . . holding℄ the palm branh at the edge of [thedok℄. And after we had gone ashore [with the℄ baggage, I [went℄ into [the℄ ity, to seek [advie℄about lodging.A man ame out wearing a loth bound around his waist, and a gold belt girded [it℄. Also a napkinwas tied over [his℄ hest, extending over his shoulders and overing his head and arms.I was staring at the man, beause he was beautiful in his form and stature. There were four partsof his body whih I saw: the tops of his feet, and a part of his hest, and the palm of his hand, andhis visage. These things I was able to see. A book over like (those of) my books was in his lefthand. A sta� of styrax wood was in his right hand. His voie was resounding as he slowly spoke,rying out into the ity, \Pearls! Pearls!"I, indeed, thought he was a man [of℄ that ity. I said to him, \My brother and my friend!" [Heanswered℄ me, [then, saying, \Rightly℄ did you say, `[My brother and℄ my friend.' What is it you[seek℄ from me?" I said to him, \[I ask℄ you [about℄ lodging for me [and the℄ brothers also, beausewe are strangers here." He said [to℄ me, \For this reason have I myself just said, `My brother andmy friend,' beause I also am a fellow stranger like you."And having said these things, he ried out, \Pearls! Pearls!" The rih men of that ity heard hisvoie. They ame out of their hidden storerooms. And some were looking out from the storeroomsof their houses. Others looked out from their upper windows. And they did not see (that they ouldgain) anything from him, beause there was no pouh on his bak, nor bundle inside his loth andnapkin. And beause of their disdain they did not even aknowledge him. He, for his part, did notreveal himself to them. They returned to their storerooms, saying, \This man is moking us."And the poor [of that ity℄ heard [his voie, and they ame to℄ the man [who sells pearls. Theysaid, \We℄ beseeh you to [show us a℄ pearl [so that we may℄, then, [see℄ it with our (own) eyes. Forwe are [poor℄. And we do not have this prie to pay for it. But [allow us℄ to say to our friends that[we saw℄ a pearl with our (own) eyes." He answered, saying to them, \If it is possible, ome to myity, so that I may not only show it before your (very) eyes, but give it to you for nothing."And indeed they, the poor of that ity, heard and said, \Sine we are beggars, we surely knowthat a man does not give a pearl to a beggar, but (it is) bread and money that is usually reeived.Now then, the kindness whih we want to reeive from you (is) that you show us the pearl beforeour eyes. And we will say to our friends proudly that we saw a pearl with our (own) eyes" - beauseit is not found among the poor, espeially suh beggars (as these). He answered (and) said to them,\If it is possible, you yourselves ome to my ity, so that I may not only show you it, but give it toyou for nothing." The poor and the beggars rejoied beause of the man [who gives for℄ nothing.[The men asked Peter℄ about the hardships. Peter answered [that it was impossible to tell℄ thosethings that he had heard about the hardships of [the℄ way, beause [interpreters were℄ diÆult [ . . . ℄in their ministry.He said to the man who sells this pearl, \I want to know your name and the hardships of the wayto your ity beause we are strangers and servants of God. It is neessary for us to spread the wordof God in every ity harmoniously." He answered and said, \If you seek my name, Lithargoel is myname, the interpretation of whih is, the light, gazelle-like stone.\And also (onerning) the road to the ity, whih you asked me about, I will tell you about it. Noman is able to go on that road, exept one who has forsaken everything that he has and has fasteddaily from stage to stage. For many are the robbers and the wild beasts on that road. The onewho arries bread with him on the road, the blak dogs will kill beause of the bread. The one who299



arries a ostly garment of the world with him, the robbers will kill [beause of the℄ garment. [Theone who arries℄ water [with him, the wolves will kill beause of the water℄, sine they were thirsty[for℄ it. [The one who℄ is anxious about [meat℄ and green vegetables, the lions will eat beause of themeat. [If℄ he evades the lions, the bulls will devour him beause of the green vegetables."When he had said [these℄ things to me, I sighed within myself, saying, \[Great℄ hardships are onthe road! If only Jesus would give us power to walk it!" He looked at me sine my fae was sad, andI sighed. He said to me, \Why do you sigh, if you, indeed, know this name `Jesus' and believe him?He is a great power for giving strength. For I too believe in the Father who sent him."I replied, asking him, \What is the name of the plae to whih you go, your ity?" He said to me,\This is the name of my ity, `Nine Gates.' Let us praise God as we are mindful that the tenth isthe head." After this I went away from him in peae.As I was about to go and all my friends, I saw waves and large high walls surrounding the boundsof the ity. I marveled at the great things I saw. I saw an old man sitting and I asked him if thename of the ity was really [Habitation℄ . . . .He said to me, \[You speak℄ truly, for we [inhabit℄ herebeause [we℄ endure."[I responded℄, saying, \Justly [ . . . ℄ have men named it [ . . . ℄, beause (by) everyone [who℄ endureshis trial, ities are inhabited; and a preious kingdom omes from them, beause they endure in themidst of the apostasies and the diÆulties of the storms. So that in this way, the ity of everyonewho endures the burden of his yoke of faith will be inhabited, and he will be inluded in the kingdomof heaven."I hurried and went and alled my friends so that we might go to the ity whih he, Lithargoel,appointed for us. In a bond of faith we forsook everything as he had said (to do). We evaded therobbers, beause they did not �nd their garments with us. We evaded the wolves, beause they didnot �nd the water with us for whih they thirsted. We evaded the lions, beause they did not �ndthe desire for meat with us. [We evaded the bulls . . . they did not �nd℄ green vegetables.A great joy [ame upon℄ us [and a℄ peaeful arefreeness [like that of℄ our Lord. We [restedourselves℄ in front of the gate, [and℄ we talked with eah other [about that℄ whih is not a distrationof this [world℄. Rather we ontinued in ontemplation of the faith.As we disussed the robbers on the road, whom we evaded, behold Lithargoel, having hanged,ame out to us. He had the appearane of a physiian, sine an unguent box was under his arm, anda young disiple was following him, arrying a pouh full of mediine. We did not reognize him.Peter responded and said to him, \We want you to do us a favor, beause we are strangers, andtake us to the house of Lithargoel before evening omes." He said, \In uprightness of heart I willshow it to you. But I am amazed at how you knew this good man. For he has not revealed himselfto every man, beause he himself is the son of a great king. Rest yourselves a little so that I may goand heal this man and ome (bak)." He hurried and ame (bak) quikly.He said to Peter, \Peter!" And Peter was a�righted, for how did he know that his name wasPeter? Peter responded to the Savior, \How do you know me, for you alled my name?" Lithargoelanswered, \I want to ask you who gave the name Peter to you?" He said to him, \It was Jesus Christ,the Son of the living God. He gave this name to me." He answered and said, \It is I! Reognize me,Peter." He loosened his garment, whih lothed him - the one into whih he had hanged himselfbeause of us - revealing to us in truth that it was he.We prostrated ourselves on the ground and worshipped him. We omprised eleven disiples. Hestrethed forth his hand and aused us to stand. We spoke with him humbly. Our heads were boweddown in unworthiness as we said: \What you wish, we will do. But give us power to do what youwish at all times."So, let us ontemplate that teahing of the Master, his word to us, whih in the above ontext his300



disiples in turn say, appropriately, to him: \What you wish, we will do. But give us power to dowhat you wish at all times."Is this not what the Master says to us: \What you wish, I will do. But give me the power to dowhat you wish at all times"?Shall we go about wishing for our perfetion, for our soul's salvation, for our body's healing, forour enlightenment or shall we, as Jesus said, give to him the power to do what we wish him to doin our lives? Is life not so muh more simple when we aknowledge our respetive roles and realizethat we must by free will empower our Lord to enter our lives, that we must all upon him and bewilling to self-empty that he might in�ll us? And how we know so very well those things of whihwe must divest ourselves to be a rystal halie for his/our `wish-ful�llment'.Therefore, we know that our God has empowered us to be humble, to be pure, to be holy, to bethe reeptale of Light and that our God has empowered Jesus to grant unto us, when we shall haveful�lled the requirements of his Law, the \all-power of heaven and earth."1At the nine gates of the ity alled Nine Gates we reeive the initiations preparatory to our reeiptof the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit.2 The ity is the plae prepared for us to also reeive the initiationsof the \Power of the Three-Times-Three." This is the power of the threefold ame of your I AMPresene multiplying the power of the threefold ame of your Holy Christ Self multiplying the powerof the threefold ame in your heart, eah multipliation a geometrization of the Word.And when the three ames beome one, and one great heart of Light is the onsummation ofthe heart of your I AM Presene and Christ Self with your heart that beats here below, then youwill know the meaning of the Power of the Three-Times-Three in onnetion with that ity that isalled Nine Gates, where stand to reeive us nine hierarhies of the LORD who are sent to prove andreprove our souls on nine paths of the Holy Spirit.In all humility, then, moving toward this goal aording to the Teahings of the great Buddha andthe great Christ, let us know that the path of the bodhisattva lies before us and that in taking the very�rst step we must remember the mutual empowerment whih is the trust of the true Master/Disiplerelationship: \What you wish, we will do. But give us power to do what you wish at all times."We give to our Lord the authority to at in our name as he gives us the authority to at in his.That means being at peae as his joyous, willing instrument as he answers the alls of the multitudesthrough us and as we answer his all by obeying his ommand thusly: Lord, thy wish is my ommand:\Whatever you wish me to do, I will do it. Pray, do Thou give me the Power, Wisdom and Love ofthe Three-Times-Three - thy heart, my heart - to do what you wish at all times."In order to be prepared for Jesus' all we ask the interession of the Divine Mother and her angelsto exorise from us demons of doubt and fear, anxiety and death and those things that would separateus from the love of Christ Jesus whih is as near and as lose to us as the tear in our Blessed Mother'seye.\O my Lord, thy wish, my wish always - thy empowerment mine."He gave them the unguent box and the pouh that was in the hand of the young disiple. Heommanded them like this, saying, \Go into [the℄ ity from whih you ame, whih is alled Habita-tion. Continue in endurane as you teah all those who have believed in my name, beause I haveendured in hardships of the faith. I will give you your reward."A simple and eternal promise. You need not be onerned ever for reognition or that your duewill not ome to you or that someone has slighted you or will slight you. Your Lord has said, \I willgive you your reward." Be at peae. Enter into the joy of the Lord's work.1Matt. 28:18.2See I Cor. 12; Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 5-20; and hart of the \Twelve Gifts of the Holy Spirit:Initiations under the Twelve Hierarhies of the Sun." 301



\To the poor of that ity give what they need in order to live until I give them what is better,whih I told you that I will give you for nothing."Peter answered and said to him, \Lord, you have taught us to forsake the world and everythingin it. We have renouned them for your sake. What we are onerned about (now) is the food for asingle day. Where will we be able to �nd the needs that you ask us to provide for the poor?"The Lord answered and said, \O Peter, it was neessary that you understand the parable thatI told you! Do you not understand that my name, whih you teah, surpasses all rihes, and thewisdom of God surpasses gold, and silver, and preious stone(s)?"He gave them the pouh of mediine and said, \Heal all the sik of the ity who believe [in℄ myname." Peter was afraid [to℄ reply for he did not want to ask the seond time. So he signaled tothe one who was beside him, who was John: \You talk this time." John answered and said, \Lord,before you we are afraid to say many words. But it is you who asks us to pratie this skill. We havenot been taught to be physiians. How then will we know how to heal bodies as you have told us?"He answered him, \Rightly have you spoken, John, for I know that the physiians of this worldheal what belongs to the world. The physiians of souls, however, heal the heart. Heal the bodies�rst, therefore, so that through the real powers of healing for their bodies, with- out mediine of theworld, they may believe in you, that you have power to heal the illnesses of the heart also.\The rih men of the ity, however, those who did not see �t even to aknowledge me, but whoreveled in their wealth and pride - with suh as these, therefore, do not dine in [their℄ house nor befriends with them, lest their partiality inuene you. For many in the hurhes have shown partialityto the rih, beause they also are sinful, and they give oasion for others to do (likewise). But judgethem with uprightness, so that your ministry may be glori�ed, and (so that) I too, and my name,may be glori�ed in the hurhes." The disiples answered and said, \Yes, truly this is what is �ttingto do."They prostrated themselves on the ground and worshipped him. He aused them to stand anddeparted from them in peae. Amen.3Let us sing to our beautiful Saviour who omes to us to transmit to us our mission in this life.Please talk to Jesus in your heart. Pray to him softly now. Open yourself to him and empower himto help you as he does empower you.4I shall read to you a disourse of our Lord as reorded in the Gnosti Gospel Pistis Sophia,translated by G. R. S. Mead.Jesus ontinued again in the disourse and said unto his disiples: \When I shall have gone intothe Light, then herald it unto the whole world and say unto them: Cease not to seek day and nightand remit not yourselves until ye �nd the mysteries of the Light kingdom, whih will purify you andmake you into re�ned light and lead you into the Light kingdom.\Say unto them: Renoune the whole world and the whole matter therein and all its ares and allits sins, in a word all its assoiations whih are in it, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of theLight and be saved from all the hastisements whih are in the judgments.\Say unto them: Renoune murmuring, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andbe saved from the �re of the dog-faed [one℄.\Say unto them: Renoune eavesdropping, that ye may [be worthy of the mysteries of the Light℄and be saved from the judgments of the dog-faed [one℄.\Say unto them: Renoune litigiousness, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andbe saved from the hastisements of Ariel.3James M. Robinson, ed., The Nag Hammadi Library in English (San Franiso: Harper & Row, 1977), pp. 265-70.4\Beautiful Saviour! King of Creation," number 67, sung302



\Say unto them: Renoune false slander, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andbe saved from the �re-rivers of the dog-faed [one℄.\Say unto them: Renoune false witness, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andthat ye may esape and be saved from the �re-rivers of the dog-faed [one℄.\Say unto them: Renoune pride and haughtiness, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of theLight and be saved from the �re-pits of Ariel.\Say unto them: Renoune belly-love, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andbe saved from the judgments of Amente.\Say unto them: Renoune babbling, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light and besaved from the �res of Amente.\Say unto them: Renoune raftiness, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andbe saved from the hastisements whih are in Amente.\Say unto them: Renoune avarie, renoune love of the world, renoune pillage, renoune evil on-versation, renoune wikedness, renoune pitilessness, renoune wrath, renoune ursing, renounethieving, renoune robbery, renoune slandering, renoune �ghting and strife, renoune all unknow-ing, renoune evil doing, renoune sloth, renoune adultery, renoune murder, renoune pitilessnessand impiety, renoune atheism, renoune [magi℄ potions, renoune blasphemy, renoune the do-trines of error, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light and be saved from all thehastisements of the great dragon of the outer darkness.\Say unto those who teah the dotrines of error and to every one who is instruted by them:Woe unto you, for, if ye do not repent and abandon your error, ye will go into the hastisements ofthe great dragon and of the outer darkness, whih is exeedingly evil, and never will ye be ast [up℄into the world, but will be non-existent until the end.\Say unto those who abandon the dotrines of the truth of the First Mystery: Woe unto you, foryour hastisement is sad ompared with [that of℄ all men. For ye will abide in the great old andie and hail in the midst of the dragon and of the outer darkness, and ye will never from this houron be ast [up℄ into the world, but ye shall be frozen up in that region and at the dissolution of theuniverse ye will perish and beome non-existent eternally.\Say rather to the men of the world: Be alm, that ye may reeive the mysteries of the Light andgo on high into the Light kingdom.\Say unto them: Be ye loving-unto-men, that ye may be worthy of the mysteries of the Light andgo on high into the Light kingdom.\Say unto them: Be ye gentle, be ye peaeful, be ye meriful, give ye alms, minister unto the poorand the sik and distressed, be ye loving-unto-God, be ye righteous, be good, renoune all, that yemay reeive the mysteries of the Light and go on high into the Light kingdom.\These are all the boundaries of the ways for those who are worthy of the mysteries of the Light.\Unto suh, therefore, who have renouned in this renuniation, give the mysteries of the Lightand hide them not from them at all, even though they are sinners and they have been in all the sinsand all the iniquities of the world, all of whih I have reounted unto you, in order that they mayturn and repent and be in the submission whih I have just reounted unto you. Give unto them themysteries of the Light kingdom and hide them not from them at all; for it is beause of sinfulnessthat I have brought the mysteries into the world, that I may forgive all their sins whih they haveommitted from the beginning on."55G. R. S. Mead, trans., Pistis Sophia: A Gnosti Gospel (Blauvelt, N.Y.: Spiritual Siene Library, 1984), pp.213-18. 303



Aepting in this hour Jesus' promise of the forgiveness of sin and the balane of karma, let usshare together Easter Communion. May our servers please take their stations.Let us have Mark's blessing.O eternal God, Thou who art one with all life, with the blessed onsiousness of everyone whohas ever lived upon the planetary body and held sweet awareness of thyself, Thou who has brokenthe Bread of Life in the midst of the earliest temples of the Brotherhood, Thou who has showeredupon mankind awareness of thy kingdom of other worlds, of the strange and beautiful beauty thatis in thy onsiousness, be now Father, Mother, eternal God unto eah one of us. Help us to holdgentle awareness of thy perfetion working in these walls of time and serving to remind us that wean indeed make our lives sublime. For Thou hast already prepared the matrie of perfetion andendowed eah heart and being with that matrie.Forgive us for our errors, the tragedies that we have reated as we have gazed upon Darknessrather than Light. Help us to the newness of disovery of that rainbow of promise shining justbeyond the bend in the wall of time. Let us see that hope is everywhere, that hope is real tonightfor our world regardless of the appearanes of tragedy and takeover and the thrusts of the denizensof darkness.Reveal to us thy light, thy sweet and subtle light that shineth greater than any light that has evershown upon land or upon sea. And break Thou the bread of Life with eah of us, ommuning withus this night in memory of our Lord and Saviour, of the eternal Christos, the fountain from Edenthat is the Creator and the Tree of Life that from the beginning of the ages was the foundation ofthe divine seed in man, springing up as immortality and fruition, as maturity and beauty, as theperfetion of the plan in the life of eah one that will hange us e�etively from glory unto glory,even as by thy Spirit. In Thee is no Darkness but only the light of Life and that light is the Lightof men. So be it.So do Thou this that we ask of Thee this night. And let thy hand and the hand of the angelshange the substane we take into our bodies into the spiritual essene of the sared �re, that asthere passes down into the enter of our body these broken fragments we take and partake of inmemory of Thee, we may also understand the up of the mission that is before us eah one.To partake of this is our joy. And may we surrender beautifully and ompletely not only for thishour, O Father, but for every hour to ome when thy perfetionment shall make us all at last onewithout fear or torment.It is to thy nearness that we dediate ourselves, for Thou art with us always, even to the end ofthe age of yles and the beginning of the new.Our Father, so do Thou this thing in the name of the living Christ and to the saraments of ourimmortal soul and the light thereof. It is done in the name of God. It is done in the name of Christ.It is done in the name of the Brotherhood Eternal. So be it.Remember, Communion is the reeiving of the Body and Blood of Christ after the onfession ofsin. As you ome forward for Communion, onfess to your Lord Jesus, to your Holy Christ Selfthose things that you are plaing on the altar of God nevermore to take up again. His angels, then,larifying and learing you, washing you lean, prepare you to reeive the Alpha and the Omega ofthe Asended Master, the Light Body of Jesus. This light, then, reestablishes your wholeness andyour alignment with the Universal Christ.These readings were given by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Easter Sunday, April 3,1988, prior to the ditation by Jesus Christ, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat at the Royal TetonRanh, Montana.
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Chapter 48Beloved Jesus Christ - August 6, 1988Vol. 31 No. 48 - Beloved Jesus Christ - August 6, 1988An Easter RetreatVIIThe Overoming Vitory of the Light\Desend to Save the Pearls, the Pearls, the Pearls!"Be My Disiples: Be MyselfAnd so is my desent to you in this hour, O beloved, for the divine purpose unto whih you arealled, the overoming vitory of the Light in this life.For the Light kingdom is the great anopy of Love and that spherial body that is a blazing,dazzling sun above you. Unto this body of Universal Light I impel you by asension's all andresurretion's Spirit!For I AM the LORD thy God in manifestation. I AM thy brother and I truly show the Way thatmust be attained by thee in this hour.Blessed ones, the Way may be hard and eah footstep up the mountain more diÆult, but, beloved,the steps must be taken, even if at a slow pae, one foot after the other on the Path, whereby the soulherself is garmented in beauty, liberated from the sense of sin. For though I long ago have leansedyou of sin, you retain the sense of sin in a sinful world.Therefore, be bright and whitened and enouraged in this hour. For, beloved, the Way must betaken and there is no other Way. For through my Sared Heart and the initiati path whih I gaveto my disiples and truly for you, that is sealed in the heart of my disiple Martha,1 you will thendemonstrate to the world that the path of initiation an be realized, an be attained and [you will℄introdue the age of Aquarius with the vitory of Christ in you.The breaking of the spell of Death and Hell2 in established religion, truly the hypnoti spell oforthodoxy, may only ome by the living witness. And I, if I am lifted up in you, I will draw allLightbearers unto you.3 Therefore, as a sta�, raise up the Light4 in your temple.Heed my all! Deny me not! For the years pass: I ome again, I deliver my message, and the Lawrequires an aeleration.1Martha. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, pp. 340-41 endnote.2The spell of Death and Hell is sin. I Cor. 15:54-57.3\And I . . . will draw all men unto me." John 12:32.4raise up the Light of the I AM Presene, of the Universal Christ of Jesus and of your Real Self (the Holy ChristSelf), and of the Divine Mother (the sared �re, or Kundalini, in the base-of-the-spine hakra).305



Therefore, O my beloved, know, then, that I have alled you to be my disiples as5 being myself inform, the pupil being the embodiment of the Teaher in thought and attitude, Be-attitude, in feeling,in ompassion, in kindness and humility and in the brilliane of mind that reets the great Mindof God that is able diligently to ondut oneself aording to the highest standards of our ourt andHierarhy, exelling, then, where others of lesser grae exel,6 thy grae being that Holy Spirit.Beware, then, the oming of the judgment of the Holy Spirit delared in Los Angeles as theinitiation of that Holy Spirit.7 For thy Christhood must be sealed.Therefore, listen - and listen and learn of me. For when I speak or when I exorise through myMessenger, even in the seret plae of her meditation, there is always the thrashing and the lashingout of that dweller on the threshold. See to it, beloved, that thou dost stand apart from the not-selfto also bring judgment upon the unreality of thy being.Therefore, when I all my Messenger to give my invoations in your behalf, for the hour is omefor the purging Light, I desire to �nd you fully prepared, having so alled upon me to exorise thatdweller on the threshold that that �nal �at of Light and purging may ome and you may knowyourself delivered, then, of that whih is no longer a part of thee. It is alled \the hanger-on" and itdoes hang on, beloved. Therefore [to exorise the dweller℄ it does require the interession of Maitreyaor one of us who may ome in the name of the Universal Christ.Know, then, beloved, that the assistane of Hierarhy is required to ful�ll the goal of reunion withGod. Therefore, with all thy getting get thee understanding of oneness with our heart, for we areever near. The soul must not neglet her tutoring or her studying beneath her tutors.Thus, the path of the bodhisattva is formally introdued to this Community beginning with theten vows of our beloved Kuan Yin.8 This is the beginning of your understanding of Maitreya'sMystery Shool as set requirements whih are before you to whih you must apply yourselves.I enourage you, beloved, for as you prepare the vessel, untold graes and glories will �ll your upand overow to the healing of many. Think you that I would not empower you as I empowered myown two thousand years ago?9Blessed ones, great advanes have been made in the unfoldment of the Teahing and the Mysteries.Dispensations of light have returned. The dark ages whih ourred as the judgment of the denialof the Son of God by the powers of this earth have also been set aside.10Thus, the new dispensations of Aquarius bring us bak to the moment of my original revelationof the opportunity for every son of God to realize the fullness of my Christhood and the Light of theI AM THAT I AM. Understand, beloved, that these revelations ome again are for the gathering by5by way of6\Where others of lesser grae exel." Jesus is pointing to the fat that many Christians who have less grae, inthat they do not have the testimony of Jesus in the Spirit of prophey whereby his ditations are delivered throughthe Messengers and the sared mysteries are taught, sometimes exel more than those who have reeived these greatergifts.7The initiation (judgment) of the Holy Spirit. See the Maha Chohan, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, pp.225-30.8The day before Jesus' ditation, on April 2, 1988, elebrated as Kuan Yin's birthday, the Messenger deliveredteahings on the path of the bodhisattva and on the ten vows of Kuan Yin taken from the Great Compassion HeartDharani Sutra - a Buddhist text in whih Kuan Yin explains that those who wish to \bring forth a heart of greatompassion for all beings . . . should �rst follow me in making these vows." The Messenger led the ongregation inreiting these bodhisattva vows as mantras in English and Chinese alternated with the Hail Mary. Leture andditation by Kuan Yin on 3 videoassettes, 4 hr. 8 min., GP88042, or 3 audioassettes, 4 hr. 10 min. The ten vowsof Kuan Yin are also reorded on 3-audioassette album Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, assette I, B88084. Album plus40-page booklet, A88084; see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 14.9The empowerment of the disiples. Matt. 10:1, 5-8; 28:18-20; Mark 6:7; 16:15-18; Luke 9:1, 2, 6; 24:46-49; John20:21-23.10Read Matt. 23, 24. 306



the Holy Spirit of those who must in this hour ome to the foalization of the sared �re and holdthat �re in the earth.For I prophesy to you that a great wind shall ome, greater than you have heard or seen in thislife. Know, then, that thou shalt stand in that day if [you have℄ fully heeded the warnings we havespoken and the spei� diretions that ome through the Messenger. So it shall be, beloved, that inthis standing and in this enduring there shall be the opportunity to attain the rown of Life11 if thesuÆient foundation has been laid.Remember, then, the box of ointment.12 I have given to you, therefore, unguents neessary inthe full omplement of the Teahing. I say, open the box, eah one, for my angel physiians handit to you in this hour individually. Know, then, that this box is the sign and symbol of the saredmysteries.The desire to heal and be healed must be preeded by the desire for wholeness above all else. It isin the Light kingdom that thou art whole. Therefore, all down the ausal body of Light! Be thoumade whole!Beloved ones, the gift of the pouh 10EN is that whih you will require to meet the daily neessitiesof life as you go in my name to heal. Blessed ones, I speak not of healing in the larger sense of whihthe hurhes speak but I speak truly of the healing of the heart. I speak of restoration of faultiesof soul and minds who an no longer think or remember or know or be. [For℄ the loss of faulties inthis generation is alarming.Without the power of the Logos within you there is no salvation, and the Logos is more than theWord whih was in the beginning with God.13 It is the Divine Reason, the Divine Dotrine, theDivine Gnosis!Know, then, that the ultivation of the heart, the Sared Heart, the Diamond Heart, the Imma-ulate Heart, the threefold ame, this ultivation, beloved, shall �nd thee in the enter of a sun. Andthe rays going forth in�nitely in all diretions are pathways to the in�nite and down these pathwaysto your heart does ome the divine understanding, and with that understanding you an quiklymaster the subjets neessary for the performane of daily responsibilities. But without the divineunderstanding of the Sun behind the sun pouring into the heart daily, thou shalt be as bloks ofwood, stones, omputers outmoded, not funtioning well.Fear not the loss of materiality nor of the sensual mind but rather fear nonpreparedness to reeivethe Higher Mind and all of golden illumination's ame.\We have no time to pray, Lord." I say, be a prayer. \We have no time to study, Lord." I say, rise�fteen minutes early and with full onentration upon my Teahing take one of my books.14 Readfor �fteen minutes. Carry that book with you and remind yourself of what you read. Embody it forthe day. A morsel will suÆe for the divine alhemy. Where there is no morsel I, then, have nothingto multiply, no wavelength of meditation whereby to enter.Neglet not, beloved, for in days in the future and in the hereafter salvation is far, far more diÆultthan in the Eternal Now. The tools are before you. Let them not rust upon the benh.11The rown of Life. James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.12See vol. 31 no. 47, pp. 382-83.13In the beginning was the Word. John 1:1, 2.14Teahings by Jesus. See Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation, quality paperbak or hardbound; 1968 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 11 nos. 10-23.Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons, quality paperbak.Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus, hardbound, quality paperbak or poketbook.Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus I and II. Volumes I and II, hardbound orquality paperbak. Poketbook edition, Books One-Four. Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb theHighest Mountain, hardbound or quality paperbak. Keepers of the Flame Lessons.307



Now, then, my beloved, I speak also to a world. I speak to a world whose din has been so raisedthat sarely do they seek or hear the living Truth that is spoken.The Mysteries I have revealed through this Messenger are basi, are fundamental, are buildingbloks. Would you not think that the whole world would reognize these keys? And those who aretouhed by the Holy Spirit as night after night I preah this message through her, are they not ableto retain it? Many are not, and many ompare the real jewels with the trinkets, the baubles of lifeand see not the di�erene. Suh a state of the Kali Yuga!And in the midnight hour Kuan Yin, Avalokitesvara, the great Amitabha and others desend.They with a great intensity of �ery zeal have ome, beloved, to save what an be saved.Let the perpetual prayer of the heart be the desiring, then, and let angels arry thy desiring asommand to go forth, to lear the way, to enter those lower otaves where by the Law of the Oneand aording to free will they must reeive the invoation, the spoken Word, even the whisper, \OLight, I ommand you! O hierarhies of Light, fores of Light, angels of Light, desend to save thepearls, the pearls, the pearls!"15I all to all who love me on earth: Come now to be my shepherds! Come now and be not sti�-neked and doubting as my disiples! Why do you trust the foundations of your orthodoxy to thosewhom I upbraided as my �nal sermon to them?16 Beloved, do you not think of the pain in my heartthat in parting from them in that hour in the mystery of the resurretion I did �nd the requirement ofthe Law to rebuke them, to deliver that sared �re for their human questioning and their doubting?It is beause they would not believe my beloved Magda,17 my beloved Mother, my beloved John.They would not believe but only if I should appear to them diretly. Thus, they stole the rownwithout the ontent and did not note that they had not the jewels to hold that rown.Know, then, beloved, how this sti�-nekedness may also persist for generations, and is this notthe term yet applied to the Israelites, to the brothers of Joseph? Let it not be applied to those inour Community this day nor in the world.For I speak to the hurhes and their denial of woman. I speak to the fallen angels who havedetermined that the Woman and her seed18 shall not enter the pulpits. I speak to you, then:You whose auras are blak with your alumny, you who have de�led my little ones, you rabbis,priests, ministers, to you I say, you shall not stand in the day of my glory and resurretion nor shallyou stand this day! For one and all who have denied the Divine Mother in my disiples or my Wordthrough perhaps the one whom you onsider to be the least of these my brethren19 in this Messenger,know, then, that not for the denial of my representatives but for the denial of me in them shall youknow the full aountability.And the Arhangels do stand even at the very door; and the world shall know my Lost Teahingand the lost art of true healing. The world shall know of me, for the hour is ome and the hour offul�llment. And I am here, and in eah yle and quadrant of the year as the deades unfold I am15See \The Hymn of the Pearl," a Gnosti poem thought to have been omposed by the apostle Thomas. It portraysthe soul's desent from the highest spiritual plane into the planes of illusion with loss of memory of her origin. Thereshe faes the trial and tribulation of the lower life until she responds to the Call from Home, whih eventuates in herasent ulminating in her union with the Divine. On Otober 4, 1987, the Messenger delivered a leture on the LostYears and the Lost Teahings of Jesus in whih she read and gave ommentary on \The Hymn of the Pearl" from G.A. Gaskell, Gnosti Sriptures Interpreted (London: C. W. Daniel Co., 1927), pp. 43-68. See also Jesus, 1987 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 56, p. 494.16Jesus upbraids the disiples. Mark 16:14.17See the Gospel of Mary, in The Nag Hammadi Library in English, ed. James M. Robinson (San Franiso: Harper& Row, 1977), pp. 471-74; the Messenger's Easter sermon with teahing on the Gospel of Mary, April 19, 1987, two90-min. audioassettes, B87030-31.18The Woman and her seed. Rev. 12.19The least of these my brethren. Matt. 25:40. 308



more physial, more embodied in those who arry my Word truly.Therefore, know, you who have denied the osmi Truth for paltry dotrines established by evilmen suh as you in long gone enturies of ignorane, you, then, shall give aounting for the entirefalse hierarhy of Christianity!And you who have limited the power, the dotrine of Moses and the prophets and replaed it,then, with your own books and tomes, you who have denied the power of Sanat Kumara20 to raiseup my people, I say to you, the lost tribes of the house of Israel shall emerge from your templesand synagogues and from your athedrals; and they shall no longer allow their body and their bloodthat is mine to nourish your ages-old onspiray of denial of the true path of the inner walk withGod. And all of these foundations you have laid for gain and ontrol [a�ord℄ but temporal powerthat rumbles as the dust in an instant.I say to all who deny me in eah and every hild of God and who have moked my teahing of thepotential Godhood of everyone who is the issue of the Most High God: Your judgment shall ome inone night, even as the judgment of Babylon shall ome, and in one night you shall see your itadelsof power no more!21Therefore, let the wise and the pure in heart remember that I do not sup with them nor shouldyou. Seek not, then, the approbation of the powerful and the rih, for all that they have has omefrom my Light in you. And I take from them in this hour by my septer and rod all that they havestolen of the Light that they have not ahieved by bending the knee to the Universal Christ, to theLord of the World, to the God of very gods.When you see what they shall retain by their own path of Christi initiation, beloved, and whenyou see what you shall retain in the same hour, then you will know who are the stars in the earthwhose ausal bodies keep alive the quikening �re as oals on the altar of a planet and who are thedead that weigh down a planet with their inomparable misery and sel�shness.My Presene in the earth in this hour is a warning. I am as John the Baptist of old, for I ama Messenger going before - before the inarnation of the Christ within you, as I was always thisMessenger displaying to you a path of Christhood that you might know it and beome it.For too long have even my own in this Community heard this message without fully believing anddrinking the up and manifesting that Christhood. Do not weary us with delays and we shall notweary you with the repetition of our message. Thus, beloved, the hour is ome and must be taken;and the world shall see and know that the Teahing is real beause you and not another, but youhave dared to embody my Word.Now, beloved, in this hour I hoose not to omment further on world onditions or the progressionof yles but to speak of the resurretion and again the resurretion and again the resurretion,preferring, then, that your attention be upon a mighty e�ort from this hour to Wesak and to theelebration of my asension, that Lord Gautama may speak to you of those things you desire to hear.Remember, beloved, so as you do and so as you are, you are writing the pages of history fromwhih the Lord of the World shall read at Wesak. Thus, we shall not ount our vitories or our lapsesuntil the �nal moment before that delivery, that you might have ultimate opportunity to write byworks what is to be. For the prophey of earth's destiny is in the hands of the embodied prophetsall, and all of you who know the Spirit of my Father, Saint Germain, embody that prophey; andprophey is as prophey does.Thus, I hoose to gather the hearts of my little ones, those newly ome to life. Those who havealled to me for baptism in this hour I hoose to reeive into my Churh, and I do all this \myChurh Universal and Triumphant," for I would impart the blessing of ommuniants this day. I20the Anient of Days who sent you the prophets21The judgment in one night, one day, one hour. Dan. 5:30; Rev. 18.309



desire to reeive the thousands who shall beome white stones in the temple building.Let the orrupt ivilizations be diminished. Let the new order of the ages appear.Beloved, my promise of healing is unto you. Therefore, I shall release this day through myMessenger a healing ray to you individually; and as you have prepared, as you have alled, as youhave allowed it, so it shall be unto you. Eah one shall reeive that for whih he is prepared and eahone may pray to me that supreme request that is most important to his soul and heart. The healingyou reeive, beloved, shall be the healing that you allow and that for whih you have prepared in alldiligene. May it be unto you aording to thy word, aording to thy faith, aording to thy hope,aording to thy harity, aording to thy disipleship.In this onveyane, beloved, you shall learn the lesson [in order℄ that you may reeive from myheart that for whih you are ready. Remember, I have told you that the ounsel of my Messengergiven to you is always for your preparedness when in that day and hour I ome, for my Father hassent me.Now remember Moses. For as Moses did raise up that brazen serpent in the wilderness that allwho did look upon it were healed,22 so look upon my septer of authority and my sta�, for it doessymbolize the Light raised up in you. Visualize it now upon the spinal altar. Reeive it in the mindand rown and third eye and hold it there. For in thy all-seeing is thy wholeness and if thine eye besingle, thy whole body shall be full of Light.23I am forever your Jesus, your brother. In my love for you I am stern with you that you willrealize that to win the prize does take all due diligene. Now let us see many vitors arise from thisCommunity. I deree it and I am the ful�llment of the Law, even as I am with you unto the end ofyour struggle and your karma.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on EasterSunday, April 3, 1988, during the �ve-day Easter Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder the Master's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Prior to the ditation the Messengerread Mark 16 on the resurretion of Jesus Christ, the Ats of Peter and the Twelve Apostles fromthe Nag Hammadi library, and an exerpt from the Gnosti text Pistis Sophia, bk. 3, hap. 102 (seePearl no. 47). Readings and ditation by Jesus on 92-min. audioassette B88048.

22The brazen serpent raised up. Num. 21:5-9; John 3:14, 15.23If thine eye be single . . .Matt. 6:22; Luke 11:34. 310



Chapter 49Beloved El Morya - August 7, 1988Vol. 31 No. 49 - Beloved El Morya - August 7, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Canada1Canada, Ful�ll Your Destiny!A Missive from the Darjeeling Counil TableTo the hela of my heart I say, welome! For the door of my heart is opened to any soul who hastreasured the diamond of His will, the knowledge of His �re, and the ompassion of the heartbeat ofa universe.I am known as the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood and I ometo you and to this nation with a �ery mission and message. People of hearts ignited by the inner �reof the North, I send [to you℄, therefore, over the pole a missive from the Darjeeling Counil table.Blessed ones, take the reins of your government, take the reins of your eonomy and understandthat that whih is worth having and being must be defended. A spiritual path must needs have aaming sword to keep the way of the Tree of Life.You know not, then, how detrators of the living Word and the enemies of nations also lust afteryour resoures, your light, your ities. Therefore, let the youth and those of all ages ome to therealization that Canada has yet to ful�ll her destiny. Those who must lead her must understand thatthe hour has ome for this nation, as for all nations, that a ivilization must truly enter the spiralof the trans�guration ame, entering into a period, then, of self-transendene that is a spiritualattainment in order that that ivilization might be endowed with a living ame and endure.O ye of the West, you know not the trembling in the earth and those fores of destrutivity andhaos that ould so easily desend. Where are the wathmen of the night?1 Where are those whoknow the meaning of aurora borealis? Where are those who know as I have known as father ofnations,2 as Saint Germain has known as father of Christ Child,3 that the emergent Christhood of apeople demands the ultimate spiritual defense and physial aution?The fore and the power of the Divine Mother must be ashed, even as the steel of Exalibur41Wathman of the night. Isa. 21:5-12; 62:6; Ezek. 3:17; 33:7.2El Morya was embodied as Abraham, to whom the Lord said, \I will make my ovenant between me and thee.. . . And thou shalt be a father of many nations." See Gen. 17:1-8; Rom. 4:16, 17.3Saint Germain was embodied as Saint Joseph, father of Jesus.4In Sir Thomas Malory's Le Morte d'Arthur (. 1469), the Lady of the Lake tells King Arthur that the name ofhis sword is \Exalibur, that is as muh to say as Cut-steel" (bk. 2, hap. 3). Geo�rey of Monmouth, who hroniledthe kings of Britain in his Historia Regum Britanniae (. 1135), alled Arthur's sword Caliburn (aording to somesoures, derived from Latin halybs `steel'). 311



does return to the eye of the enemy his negative fore. So I say, let it be turned bak in defense ofLightbearers until the hour when a nation an one again galvanize for greater auses than separatistmovements and defenses of separations physial and mental.Let there be the opening of the gates, for there must be the divine embrae of brother and brotherand sister and sister aross these borders.5 Let it so ome to pass that a people strengthened bygood-neighborliness shall understand that there are enemies to be defeated within and without andthey are best fought in union.I speak of enroahments upon soiety and eduation, upon the environment. I speak also of thepropheies of war that ome from F�atima and the heart of the Blessed Mother, who does also meetwith us in Darjeeling, advising us that the West has no omprehension due to their sleepfulness ofthat whih ould ome upon them suddenly in the night - in the night of their somnambulane. Itis an hour of rekoning, beloved, and as the Mother has said in Medjugorje, these things whih areprojeted on the sreen of life as humanity's karma may ome suddenly and when least expeted.Raise up a pillar of �re as a tube of light! Raise up a violet ame as the hundred irling ampsaround this nation!6 Set aside all variane and withraft and, yes, psyhiism! For the sands in thehourglass fall and the leaves in autumn will not return to their branhes.Know, then, beloved, that it is time to onsider the fate of the soul of a people - [of℄ individualsand a nation. Wherefore destiny if there be no leaders with vision? Without leaders of vision thepeople perish7 though they may be surfeited in all physial wants. It is a treaherous time whenpeople are allured by tehnology and suess while the enemy reeps and rawls even beneath one'sseat.Know, then, O beloved, that the survival of the soul is paramount. One must know that in anyhour of the day or night the soul is strengthened, having woven her Deathless Solar Body, thatwedding garment, that she might take ight if alled.Salvation is something that only the individual an guarantee. Nay, there is no priest who anguarantee it. There is no man-made dotrine that an guarantee it. For salvation is the elevation ofthe self in God by individual e�ort and striving.We who have learned also our lessons (sometimes the hard way) would save you the pain ofperishing - rushed and smothered by a materialism that is far spent and o�ers no true aoutermentof Light.Thus, beloved, I invite you to ome apart to our Inner Retreat this summer. I personally invite youbeause I are profoundly for this nation and people. I desire you to hear our perspetive on the worldsene and also to separate yourselves for a week or so in an environment of etheri purity where eventhe Lord Gautama maintains his Western Shamballa, his 'Inner Retreat', there to onsider, then, and5Politial and eonomi border problems. [14℄6In his Nov. 29, 1987 ditation delivered in Washington, D.C., Saint Germain announed the following dispensationgiven to Holy Amethyst, the divine omplement of Arhangel Zadkiel, for Ameria: \Holy Amethyst does move aboutthe ity with violet ame angels, priests and priestesses of the Seventh Ray. They, beloved, are igniting violet ameamp�res. These are not large, but suÆient for a onsuming ation and a quikening of souls; they are the sign ofthe `hundred irling amps.' They [these violet ame amp�res℄ are the sign, unto all who read and run, for thequikening and the awakening of the memory of the violet ame and ages long ago when they were one a part of a �erydispensation of the violet planet and beloved Omri-Tas. Violet ame for the awakening, �rst in this ity onseratedto the throat hakra, the voie of a people, and then in the ities of the seven hakras and beyond! So long as thereshall be a response to these violet ame amp�res, so long shall Amethyst have her dispensation to ignite these �resin Ameria." See 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 616-17. Send for Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain1, 2, 3 and 4 released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, audioassettes of violet ame songs and derees for the healingof planet earth, performed by 800 voies, full musial aompaniment. Cassette 1 inludes violet ame derees givenpowerfully and deliberately, 92 min., plus booklet, B88019; assette 2, in a quikened lively rhythm, 93 min., plusbooklet, B88034; assettes 3 and 4 given masterfully with intensity and aeleration.7Without vision the people perish. Prov. 29:18. 312



pray as you walk in the hills and exult in the wildowers and know the romane of grasses green andof brooks tumbling. Come apart to onsider thy �ery destiny and for a time extriate oneself fromthe entanglements of karma and soiety and then return strengthened, one-pointed as that swordExalibur, one-pointed as steel.Blessed hearts, life in the up is preious and meant to be drunk, even the dregs, that when theup is empty thou shalt be full and not empty. Count thy days, then, as the Lord Maha Chohandoes grant to you up by up of Holy Spirit elixir. Riding on the violet ame you invoke, ount thydays of opportunity and make them ount for more than thyself and intimate irle.A nation suh as this, and suh as many of the West bereft of great leaders, an only go the fateof so many past ages. It is time, then, for those who understand the meaning of the keeping of theame of Life to understand that we annot deliver again and again warning upon warning. Why,the very density of the year's karma, the annual karmi allotment, does make dense even those whoknow better and should see through the tides rising of the sewers of the astral plane that leave thefoam of their pollution even on the shore of selfhood.Yes, it is a �ery destiny one must seek and sometimes one must go as John Baptist into thedesert to pray, into the wilderness lands. Let the angels of the Lord reeive you and may you reeivethem also. And therefore know that the stalwart and the tough-minded, those spiritually forti�ed,will build that Inner Retreat and will keep a irle of �re for the earth as she does shrug throughplanetary hanges that must be.Let those who kept the ame of the great Shamballa long ago, those who tended altars on Lemuria,those who sang in great hoirs and played in the orhestras of Atlantis keeping the ame of the greatathedrals, let them also know that by sound, by heart, by determination, by aloneness on a oldnight with the stars, man, woman and hild may �nd that inner destiny and divinity and by thatlight rise to a level of heroism that is alled for when millions are threatened and undefended fromthose in this world who have another agenda, whih is the agenda of hell itself.The last battle of Armageddon is yet to be fought. May you be found ministering unto the poor,defending the oppressed and enamed with the vibrany of God-justie. May you understand thatGod in you may transend your lesser self if you allow it by the great gift of free will. May youallow it, beloved, for there are few who an leave their owardie and their luthing to their moneyand things to ome apart and o�er some moment of sari�e that the destiny of millions might beseured.Blessed ones, now is the time to remember the great heroes and their history. For those who runwith the masses, huddled, indistint, are like the owards of many times: no pro�le of integrity orindividuality, and then, of ourse, the reeping beast of state ontrol, state are, and spinelessnessthat omes from demanding more and more that outside of oneself all ares must be provided.You are individuals in God! You have an I AM Presene! Be ashamed to eat what you havenot labored for. Be ashamed to set the example to your hildren that you will bow to the state forsome paltry mess of pottage.8 The state that ontrols your life will also ontrol your soul. For theabbiness of that state of onsiousness does not beget �ery spirits whose ingenuity must intensifyto are for its own.I send forth the warning, then: Challenge those who ontrol you by money, by serving you andtherefore ontrolling you. Let the people be the fous of their own God-government and let us seewhat the wealth of a nation an produe to defend the integrity, the life, and the pride of individuality.I am El Morya of the First Ray. I wind my own turban. I fasten my own loak. I bukle my ownsandals. I spin my own loth. May you be found independent of the manipulators of your lifebloodand therefore move with angels and adepts and those who have long quit this level of mortality in8Esau's birthright. Gen. 25:29-34; Heb. 12:16, 17. 313



grae, in vitory and at times in disgust with those they left behind who had not the ourage toplae one foot before the other to limb the mountain of destiny.I am a mentor of �ery spirits. A �re is blazing on the hearth at Darjeeling this night. It is apeuliar and speial �re not of this world. I bid you welome and my angels who have ome with meare ready to esort you. May you quietly plae your bodies to rest with a all to me and ArhangelMihael. We would reeive you in ounil to ontinue our disourse and show you, then, on the sreenthose things that are being disussed and planned behind losed doors [onerning℄ the manipulationof the world soiety.I am a ounsellor of heads of state and those in the eonomies of nations, and there are few [amongthem℄ today who make it to our retreat. Therefore, I turn my attention in earnest again, as I havedone for some time, to those who know the Truth and know what ought to be happening. You mustbe tutored, for the lie is big. Therefore, I prefer to state it at inner levels where your souls are notso enumbered by brainwashing, indotrination and prejudie.Beloved, we of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood must have those who willrise to the oasion [and℄ understand the equation of government and the military a�airs of nations,those who will all upon the blue-ame will of God and aept its message.Therefore, I AM El Morya. I appeal to this nation not so ontaminated by the deadene ofWestern ivilization as is even Ameria. Blessed hearts, you have an air that is yet free and youare free to breathe it. May you this night inhale and know that the Holy Spirit does send a saredbreath for the quikening of the mind and the shedding of false onepts of the future of a planetand even of your destiny.In the name of the Blessed Mother, Mary, I salute you and ommend you for your good faith andgoodwill and your attentiveness, beloved, to the needs of others.Now let there be a purging �re as millions of seraphim have gathered over this nation in answerto the all of Keepers of the Flame and the Mother of the Flame. Now, then, let a people be rid ofan astral burden, that they may look up and see the stars learly and know that every star is a signof an asended one and that one's ausal body.May your star shine over Canada and may that star be the hope of someone who will survivebeause you hose to forge and win your Christhood! Yes, there is a prie. Yes, there is some painand sari�e. It is grueling and hard to limb that mountain but the reward is in�nite Love, in�niteLove.Whosoever desires the gift of God will do it.Purusha. (Parousia)9This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, April 15, 1988, after midnight, at the Toronto Airport HiltonInternational, Ontario, Canada, where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness. Prior to the ditation the Messenger delivered the leture \The Lords ofthe Seven Rays on Crystals, with Chakra Initiations." Leture and ditation by El Morya on four90-min. audioassettes, whih also inlude ditations by Justinius, May 14, 1988, and the MahaChohan, May 15, 1988, B88078-81. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliitin the ditation, added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
9Purusha/Parousia. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 228 note.314



Chapter 50Beloved Saint Germain - August 13, 1988Vol. 31 No. 50 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 13, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Canada2The Individual PathThe Great Equation of the Century - Fearless CompassionO Light, how art [thou℄ the magni�ene of a soul, the rown of beauty and the glistening eye ofthe Divine Mother who sheds a tear for the benighted understanding of her own!I ome, then, the knight hampion of all servants of God upon earth, happy to grae this landwith violet ame angels and a dispensation of violet ame that shall remain when multiplied by thosewho elet to keep its ame.I o�er my hand, beloved, for the vitory of your hearts.I would speak to you, then, of the individual path. Enough and enough again has been said of warand burdens oming upon the earth. My onern in this moment is you, the individual; for thoughI may not have dispensations to sponsor this nation, I do have the approbation of Almighty God tosponsor the individual who, after all, is a osmos all inside.We have worlds to onquer. Let us go within and begin with the miroosm of self. For it has beenwell said that the only destiny of whih you may be ertain is that of your own soul. It is a future,then, that an be harted and known, a vision that an be seen, a goal that is attainable. Whereas,for the per�dy of the human onsiousness it is not at all ertain, given human idiosynrasies, whetherthe people of a ity blok or a hemisphere shall rise to the oasion of the momentous desent of theDivine Mother Liberty into their midst.Beloved ones, even onsider the multireations to the visitation in the physial [plane℄ of suhan one as this Cosmi Being of Liberty, this Divine Mother whose statue still stands in New YorkHarbor, drawn there by the anient Temple of the Sun of Atlantis.1 So, then, beloved, one an seethat human reations to the divine are often idolatrous as [mankind℄ regard the luminaries of heavenwith fear, even anger or hatred, who [, they suppose,℄ would ome perhaps to disrupt their lives.Therefore, I am sent to work with the Keepers of the Flame who have already made that deter-mination in life to hold out a light for all who will follow its beaon. Therefore, I am an initiator ofthe age of Aquarius and [of℄ souls who would enter therein.My onern is the ontinuity of being of your lifestream and that a soul not yet wed and �xedin the universal Light might endure whatever upheavals might our within or without. After all,1Reations to the Statue of Liberty. [15℄ 315



personal karma is enough, of itself, to keep most oupied and preoupied day upon day. Is it notso, beloved, that for the ares of this world and this life most annot even lift themselves to beonerned of loal, let alone national and international a�airs? They have left these to the powersthat be, who by this moment of history and the turning of worlds have jolly well betrayed the vastmajority of the people of a planet.Well, I an tell you that we the Asended Masters and the heavenly hosts have nowise betrayedour alling or your own, and so long as the dispensation is open to our universities of the Spirit,2we shall be on hand with the utmost fervor and determination. You have therefore but to invite meinto your life this night and I, your brother, who desire to be known simply as \holy brother," SaintGermain,3 shall ome to you and tutor you.And if you should ask for a step-up in initiation, an aeleration to swiftly y as an arrow to theheart of the Divine Mother, so you will sense the stepping up of returning karma, of light desending,of mystial awareness; and as you aompany this with invoations to the violet ame heartfelt, youshall know a path and a vitory sooner than you think.And that is well-taken, for sine it is later than you think, it is well to attain sooner than youthink and therefore to ome out ahead in the equation and to know that at any hour when theangel does all, you may easily step forth from this body knowing that in other otaves and higherplanes you have wings that soar, hakras that spin, a soul integrated with the Higher Mind and[you℄ therefore [are℄ no longer so dependent for loomotion or survival upon a mere physial matrixalready predestined to rot and deay.Blessed ones, I am interested in the life of the soul and [in℄ her tenure and her oneness with thatgreat eternal Light. I am interested in your self-mastery. I desire that you should understand thegreat equation of the entury, that by an aeleration of dynami derees of the violet ame andloving servie to life you may balane an extraordinary perentage of your karma; and if you reahthat level of 51 perent, beloved, you will not be required to reinarnate, ome what may upon thisplanet. This is a great boon of dispensation from the LORD God, and thereby many have ahievedthat point of permaneny and well-being - peae in the profound reesses of the temple of being -and thus a fearlessness that omes of a �re that intensi�es.Ah yes, Zarathustra! Lo! the Asended Master does enter. Preious hearts, the legions of Lightof seraphim and Nature spirits of �re, alled salamanders, who aompany this Flaming One are ajoy to behold in the myriad rainbow rays of their movement of �re!Thus, the aknowledgment of the sared �re, the adoration of this sared �re and the willingnessto pass through that baptism of �re4 will a�ord you, beloved, the opportunity to be divested of whatis unreal and to have reinfored, en�red as though in a great kiln, thy God-reality. Singing unto theliving ame, adoring that ame, you are diretly in ontat with the in�nite God. For our God is aonsuming �re.5 And I AM that �re, manifesting myself now as a ame and now again as the �gureof the Wonderman of Europe that you might reognize me as the one about whom you have read.6Ah yes, beloved, I, too, thought that in the demonstration of mirales I might win the heart of aworld, and so my kind sponsors allowed me to make the e�ort. Well, beloved, there was nothing toomuh for me to try in order to onvine the rowned heads and others of Europe to leave their follyand unite to defeat those same fores now arrayed on a world sale.Blessed ones, some have said to this Messenger, \If you would only perform a mirale or two we2Universities of the spirit. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, pp. 287-88 n. 5.3Santus Germanus: Latin for \Holy Brother."4Baptism of �re. Matt. 3:11, 12; Luke 3:16, 17.5God is a onsuming �re. Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.6See \The Wonderman of Europe," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. vi-xxvii; 444-45; Saint Germain OnProphey, Book One, pp. 29-39. 316



might believe in you." Well, blessed hearts, mirales are for believers, as it is written.7 And I am inthe heart of the mirale of Life itself; and the mirale of Life and the ontinuity and our speakingthese words to you is more of a mirale than you may dream of.But be assured of this, beloved: those whose hearts are of stone, those who enter into a spirit ofondemnation of our best servants, these will not believe though you may prane and dane all theday for them. They only hold up the faults of the Lightbearers that they might have an exuse asto why they will never bend the knee before Sanat Kumara or the Anient of Days or the Christ oftheir own being.Let it be known, then, that the mirale is you and is in your heart as a threefold ame and divinespark. The mirale is that a path foreknown an be walked by you in this hour.My angels ome for the transmutation of doubt and fear. Reognize this, beloved, that all doubtand fear is of oneself [and of℄ one's relationship to God and to the Divine Father-Mother. As beautyis in the eye of the beholder, so is doubt. Thus, one's state of onsiousness and attainment, masteryor absene thereof, is reetive of one's own state of being.Embrae Life, beloved, and Life shall embrae thee.Now, my emphasis as I tutor your souls is in the development of the heart as a �ery furnae andvortex of transmutation, a plae where the threefold ame is balaned and where one an extend theborders of being and love to enfold so many who su�er.Think upon these words of the bodhisattva vow, fearless ompassion! Ah, what a state of mindto be in perpetually! Fearlessness to give of the fount of one's being, to extend ompassion insteadof ritiism and bakbiting, to give suh ood tides of love as to �ll in the hinks and raks ofanother's shortomings. Fearless ompassion means one no longer fears to lose oneself or to looseoneself to beome suh a grid for the light to pass through that the In�nite One never eases to bethe ompassionate one through you.Is this not, then, the fae and the posture of the Buddha, our beloved Gautama? Is it not, beloved,that Presene of the Divine One?O fearlessness ame, dissolve, then, all retiene to be and to embrae the will to be! Fearlessnessame, sweep through those who are a part of my band of disiples and let eah one know how therings of the aura multiply as lines of ompassion, [even℄ as rings upon a tree denote the agelesswisdom that arues to one's Tree of Life - as a destiny, as a ontinuity of the extension of thebranhes of being until all of life might know that in the earth God has planted a seed and a seedlinghas ome forth and a tree has matured: It has beome a great tree. It is thyself, beloved, one andone and one again, trees of the forest of God where angels pray.Is it not so [in order℄ that the whole world might reeive the extended branhes of those who havefearless ompassion? Let it be the byword of those who adore the kindling �re of Buddha of theheart.Does your heart not burn within you,8 beloved, as in this hour even Lord Buddha does send angelsof his Presene and his Divine Image before you? And does he not, then, foreshadow the oming ofKuan Shih Yin?9 O the blessed Kuan Shih Yin! Is it not so, that the Divine Mother in manifestationis at the point of origin the Buddha? And so the yles turn and the hain of being and the T'aiChi. Therefore is there the Father-Mother God.I am Saint Germain. I too have spent the deades and enturies in the aves of the Himalayasand in the planes of nirvana. I ome from a long preparation to embody the soul, the law, the ame,the ray that is alled Aquarius.7\Mirales happen only to those who believe in them." Frenh proverb.8Did not our heart burn? Luke 24:32.9pronouned in Chinese gwan she(r) een; pronoune (r) as a light r317



Freedom is my name! And so long as there are free souls upon earth who desire that freedom toultimately realize the Bodhi10 in themselves, so I am at hand, as muh able to teah you the pathof the Eastern adepts as I have hosen to give you instead the formula from God for the Westerndisiple. That formula, beloved, is by no means rote but a divine ritual, a \right-you-all," for therighting of all onditions in onsiousness.I an assure you, beloved, as I look upon souls who ome to study my teahing, that I mustmeasure the sands in the hourglass of every life. There are those who ome who have but monthsof tenure left on earth, others weeks, days or years. Thus, I have prepared in my lessons and [in℄all of my ditations, together with the Asended Masters who have also given of their teahing, aourse of instrution whereby the individual may make the most progress and thereby be ready forany hange, major or minor, onditioned by his own karma written in his own astrology.Blessed ones, I de�ne progress as the balaning of karma. Karma, then, is the weight wherebymany times the soul annot y. Therefore, emptying the ship of its argo or a balloon of its ballast,this is my goal - thus my gift of the violet ame multiplied by the power of the ten thousand-times-tenthousand by the aura of Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, who would multiply every all of your heart.11The less karma you have, the greater [your℄ opportunity day by day. This a�ets all hoies. Ita�ets ontrats - business, marriage and otherwise - those who are drawn to your life and those whoannot be, the hildren you may give birth to. Every day as perentages of karma pass through thesared �re and that transmutation is rati�ed by good deeds, words and works of love and servie,you are lightening the load and therefore rising and therefore, beloved, oming into new planes ofrealization, new assoiations.Walk with angels. Enter the rare�ed atmosphere. Thus, why position oneself at a level or planeor step of the ladder when [on℄ the very next one you might �nd your twin ame or the Guru of thyheart or an initiation failed long ago? Now you are prepared to take it, to win and to y!Aquarius is a mighty air sign. It is the sign of the liberation of the mind and the soul to soar, tosing!Beloved, I see here hearts of Light enased in dense forms so polluted by karma. Do you realize howquikly the leansing of the pores and the organs and the lower bodies takes plae by the drenhingrain of violets in springtime? Have you not played in the rain as hildren, looking up into it andliking one's fae? O beloved, those drops of rain were reeived as a hild by you as desendingviolet light, and often my angels did pour to you in joy the violet ame through the falling rains ofspringtime. Thus, the owers bloom, the hakras open.May you now sense your vibration in my Presene and know how muh lighter and freer and morethe master of your domain you an be in a fortnight, in six weeks. Should you take these violet amederees and give them for those ninety minutes a day for thirty-three days,12 you will �nd yourselfin suh a enteredness by the time you aept my invitation to be at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heartof the Inner Retreat, that those ditations and dispensations forthoming an be absorbed by youas though you were a sponge, wholly free and open, and thus [you may℄ walk away [from the \Plaeof Great Enounters"℄ with an auri egg of violet �re that all the earth and elementals will notie asyou pass by.10Bodhi [Sanskrit℄: enlightenment, perfet wisdom, supreme knowledge, spiritual illumination.11The power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. See Lord Maitreya, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 17,\The Radiant Word," p. 150; The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.12With the release of the 92-min. audioassette Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, theMessenger alled all Lightbearers to keep a violet ame vigil by reiting and singing the violet ame derees andsongs on this tape daily for 33 days. With the release of Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 2,the Messenger quoted Saint Germain's promise given in this ditation in the hopes that Keepers of the Flame andLightbearers worldwide would of their own eletion ommit themselves to a 33-day vigil with tape 2. See 1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 49, p. 400 n. 6. 318



There is suh a high road of freedom that bekons you on and this is not illusion! This is thefusion of the soul to her Divine Reality! This is the alhemial marriage!I extend my heart and hands to you, beloved. I desire you to know that my lessons and teahingswill take you swiftly in the diretion you really desire to go. Thus, beloved, suessive doors open asother doors lose behind you. And this is our desire, that you ome to easily frequent the otavesother than the onrete physial but always return to this blessed body temple in the morningprepared to fae the day as a onqueror of life and a vitor over Death and Hell.This is your hour and the power of Light, not Darkness, for Darkness must go down. And let itgo down, beloved, more and more beause you live and love and have embraed the wisdom of theanients.I therefore ommend all who understand that the only true attainment takes plae when the �reof the heart must intensify to aomplish a goal of servie, when one must pull down the resoures ofone's ausal body, for one knows that one's [lower℄ self no longer has the apaity for the hallenge.Blessed hearts, the mediority of world soialism is the bane of the Guru-Chela relationship, for itallows for stagnation, none�ort. And while individuals exerise their sinews, they fail to exerise theirspiritual reality and to seek that strength for the aomplishment of deeds of honor and heroism.I say to you, then, be not ontent in the posture that is along the lines of day in day out performingthe same task. You are not dumb beasts on a treadmill. You are sons of God moving up the mountainof being! Do not shirk a hallenge! Welome it and know that when you desire to serve the worldbody, you will always have a hallenge that exeeds your present ability. If it did not, you ould notall us Guru, or the Path one of initiation. Therefore, summoning resoures you knew not you hadenables you to understand the meaning of self-transendene and its neessity.Either you mount the spiral of being and asend or you enter the treadmill and go round andround and round. And the astonishing fat is the majority of humankind prefer it that way - to betold what to do, to have the state plan for them, to reeive their dole and their money and theirfood, whih surely beomes a mess of pottage. And this is the existene they prefer. Beloved, howan we respond to suh as these when there is no response forthoming? Therefore, up and down thenations we seek the dissatis�ed ones, those who have ontempt for mediority and [own℄ the sameexpression of Morya of the night past.13Dare, then, to exeed oneself. But this, too, requires fearless ompassion - [even℄ ompassion forone's own soul in the proess of [overoming by a℄ fearless ompassion that should never indulgeself-pity or whining or petulane.Blessed ones, the higher rok where the eagles gather is the plae where you will �nd me.14 Thereare other paths and ways for those ontent with things as they are. It is the disontented spirit whodesires to move on who will �nd me and have me and know me. Blessed ones, I am a true friend ofLight who always loves you and will not betray you, for I have known you forever and a day.Thus, beloved, if you have the fearless ompassion to save a world, let us begin! Let us beginwith you and me and then take on the impossible that will quikly appear as the possible. There isno failure but that whih you aept, no vitory denied but that whih you allow some fallen angel,false-hierarhy impostor of yourself to deny. There is no bakward step that an be imposed uponyou unless you yourself lose the sense of self-worth in the I AM Presene.I am Saint Germain. To reah me you must take a leap forward and beyond, even into theunknown, and you must be either hot or old but never lukewarm.15I am in the heart of the violet singing ame. I await thy all.13See El Morya, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 49, p. 398.14Where eagles gather. Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37.15Neither old nor hot. Rev. 3:15, 16. 319



My hand, see it now. It is extended in that divine friendship that spans the otaves. And I shallremain standing where this Messenger is until everyone who desires it may reeive the sealing of theservants of God in their foreheads.16By his grae I am so sent for this sealing. May it be done and may you know the meaning of theosmi ross of white �re.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, April16, 1988, at the Toronto Airport Hilton International, Ontario, Canada. Prior to the ditation theMessenger delivered the leture \Saint Germain On Prophey: The Astrology of Canada's Destiny:Challenge, Crisis and Opportunity." Leture and ditation on 3 audioassettes, 4 hr. 15 min.,B88064-66. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

16Emerald matrix blessing. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 12, p. 130 n. 12.320



Chapter 51Beloved Mother Mary - August 14, 1988Vol. 31 No. 51 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 14, 1988Saint Germain Stumps Canada3Who Will Build My Temple?The Retreat and the Path of the Divine MotherI AM the heart of the living ame, the very Shekinah glory in the enter of the City Foursquare.You know whereof I speak, beloved, for the foundation of thy being and pyramid of Life is indeedone by one the City Foursquare. And the Holy City whih John beheld desending out of heaven1 -that ity, beloved, is the itadel of Higher Consiousness of every man's being in the vast reahes ofthe Great Causal Body. Colletively that great City Foursquare is the vastness of the Retreat of theDivine Mother on etheri otaves where the true City of Light is, where the golden age does reign.The heart of the ity, then, that is North Ameria is not [geographially℄ entral [on the ontinent℄,and the seret hamber of the heart is maintained in the Western Shamballa and the Retreat of theDivine Mother there,2 the seret hamber being the antehamber of eah and every fore�eld of [the℄heart [hakra℄ - of retreat of Chamuel and Charity, of Heros and Amora and of the very heart hakraof eah nation. Eah one of you, then, has the potential to be the white ube, a stone in the ityand a lively stone.3We ome for the builders. I am the Divine Mother seeking those who will build my temple. Yetit is a temple not made with hands.4 Yet it is an edi�e of lives and an edi�ation of the spirit. Yetit is the sword of illumination's ame that pieres this night of the Kali Yuga and in piering it doestherefore reah all those in whom lumination's ame is burning brightly in heart and mind and soul.Seek illumined ation. Turn worlds around and turn them again, I say!I am the beloved of God as ye are also. Is it not, then, a gentle presene of the Divine Motherthat does bring one and all to the aptivity of the Spirit of the LORD? Is it not, then, a gentle paththat does take you by paes and disiplined ation to the unity of the One? Beloved, it is indeed thesense of struggle that makes the struggle. It is not e�ortless (this path we walk together), but it isa free movement to the sun of those who would soar with me this day.The way out is given, it an be known. O beloved, take this opportunity! Come and study at our1The Holy City. Rev. 21:2, 10-27.2Western Shamballa and the Retreat of the Divine Mother. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, p. 260 nn.8, 11.3The white stone and the lively stone. Rev. 2:17; I Pet. 2:5.4The temple made without hands. Mark 14:58; Ats 7:48; 17:24; II Cor. 5:1.321



retreat neath the skies where Shamballa drapes the etheri otave. Know there the Buddha and theDivine Mother, and know that it is a plae where heaven and earth meet. And as the physial landrises, the etheri otave meets the land - as the Father aresses Mother Earth, the arms of the treesrise to greet angels, emissaries, seraphim of God desending from the Great Central Sun.If you are to be a part of the next world, the world of whih you have always been a part, thenrise, beloved, in vibration, in nonattahment, in aeleration and know that the doors of the templeof the Divine Mother are also open to you.You who weary, then, of karmi toil, know that the servie of the Light transmutes a karmi toil;and the return to Maitreya's Mystery Shool is indeed possible. The all of the hour, then, is tobuild and build again, to enter the path that is a spiral, to trae your traings in the sands of lifeand to transmute measure for measure, line by line.The gradation is indeed gentle. It an be walked. But if you would mount and skip spirals asthough in the last minute to ath up where others have been moving as an army of Light asendingand saints putting on [their℄ robes, I tell you, beloved, it will not be possible. The shok to theShakti's hakras is too great. I speak of you, the Shakti of your Presene.I AM the hand of God in ation,Gaining Vitory every day -My pure soul's great satisfationIs to walk the Middle Way.Aye, and that Middle Way is not the way of mediority, not the way of the lesser self. There is away, beloved, the broad way that leadeth to destrution and the narrow way that leadeth to eternalLife.5 And the narrow way is the very gate of the Kundalini rising; it is the narrow way whereby ina tight oil of spring you rise [to℄ that altar.6Blessed hearts, this is not a fanatial path. It does not even require total elibay but [it is℄ apath where the light may be onserved, where moderation is pursued and the bliss of God may arrymeasure for measure that light that would otherwise be squandered whether in human emotion oranger or exesses or pleasures that deplete, do not heal, and deprive you of the vitory.There is balane in this path, beloved. Asetiism is not the way. In fat, Aquarius is the ageof the family, is the age of the individual, is the age of a mandala of Lightbearers who exult in thebuoyant light rising as hildren do who play in the sun, whose perpetual joy is the mirale of thenatural upward ow of light.Let the wind aress the heek and let the sunlight reeted in the eye tell you, then, that Life isreal, devotees are real and they ontain the profoundness of a universe and starry bodies.You need no longer be disappointed in the shallow ones and their shallow relationships, nor in alove that annot ontain the vastness of thy interior astle. Be not dismayed. The trees only growso high and the up has only suh a irumferene. Curse not, then, the vessel that is too small butraise up thine own and �ll it full that millions may drink therefrom. Do not expet too muh ofthose who annot ontain, for they have no ontainers for the In�nite.If you go on up the mountain sari�ing the lesser relationship for the greater, you will be on themountain when the alls from the world reah your heart and those who were not ready when youwere there, now ready, seek your aid. We who are asended are helping those who tarried when werushed forward on Atlantis and in anient ivilizations.So it was, beloved, eah ower in her time and season. Have the ourage to be even among the5The broad and the narrow way. Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24.6or \[to beome℄ that altar" 322



Alpine goats and the bighorn sheep and the edelweiss. Be the ower that grows in the highest rokthat all men seek, the starry white that does prolaim the footprint of an asending one passed by.O beloved, whom do we �nd in these vastnesses of the Northern Rokies? Do we not �nd theOld Man of the Hills, that quaint one that some have met, and other adepts not quite physial, notquite asended who an be seen by those whose light has risen to open the inner sight to know thatmounting the sale of being are many of di�erent wavelengths?Life is a ladder; there be some on every step. Some are guardians of the sared steps built byothers who have saled the heights [in order℄ that you might limb in orderly fashion in your time.Know, then, beloved, as the sentinels keep the way of the steps, you may move upward, steadygait, steady eye - serene, beholding new vistas as you leave behind the valleys of indeision for thatone great deision of life: Union. O the union that is sought! Why, the Divine Mother rising in thetemple does beome thyself and she does rise and leap to meet her Lord, the in�nite �re.So know, beloved, that you beome the Kundalini goddess. This is the mystery of the mystis ofthe Far East. A Light7 raised up within you is you, and all of thyself beomes the emanation andthe point of origin itself. And so this magnet of white �re does also draw forth the magnet of theHoly Spirit ausal body.Worlds rise from beneath, desend from above, undulating waves of light, the �gure-eight owompletes a spiral begun long ago. And all that was lost is regained, for the �re of the heart andthe great inbreath of the soul mounting asension's asement does then draw from every orner ofCosmos eah spilled dewdrop of the tear and the light that has been sent forth. And a �ery oil anda �re infolding itself and all of the reation of oneself does return to the heart of asension's ame.And on the summit, the peak of the mount of attainment, there you stand, arms raised, enteringthe loud of the Shekinah of the I AM Presene; and passing through it into the very heart of heartsof the Holy of Holies you therefore delare: \I AM WHO I AM! I AM everywhere in the onsiousnessof God! I AM the asending one! I AM the ful�llment of asension's oil! I AM the Holy City asAbove, so below!"And the pyramid of Life, its inversion above does reate a giant hourglass [with the pyramidasending from below℄ whereby the light ows up, no longer the sands desending. Thus, passingthrough the nexus, time and spae ollapse and a ylinder in plae does reveal the asending one. IAM alive forevermore! I AM alive forevermore! I AM alive forevermore!Cherish at-one-ment. Cherish Life. Surrender not one drop of it to the death oil, to indulgeneativated by fear, depression, denial and the nihilism of the fallen angels who have not beause theyare not. Pity them not. They had the All one. They deserated the All of the Shekinah andby their unning did lead you to do the same. They ontinually set examples of brazenness andbrashness before your youth, all designed to siphon from them the light of the All they yet have intheir ontainers, hakras.Thus, beloved, beware the trends and the trendsetters of the world. They are used by those whohave their own designs. Go not after them.Pilgrims robed in white, spiraling toward the sun, you an journey with the God and GoddessMeru from Lake Titiaa to the heart of the Grand Teton and Ban�8 and on and on and on on thegolden pathway to the temple of the Central Sun of this system, your own dear sun of Helios andVesta.7onsiousness of the Divine Mother8The retreat of the God and Goddess Meru, Manus of the sixth root rae, is loated in the etheri plane overLake Titiaa in the Andes. The Royal Teton Retreat, the prinipal retreat of the Great White Brotherhood on theNorth Amerian ontinent, is ongruent with the Grand Teton near Jakson Hole, Wyoming. The retreat of ArhangelMihael is loated in the etheri otave at Ban�, Alberta, Canada.323



I tell you, that of whih I speak is reality and the romane of reality and the romane of the soulsmitten with the love of Christ, indeed her beloved. And thus, one who has tasted this love and the�re of this burning love does not look bak down the mountain exept to extend a hand to thosewho need it. The valleys hold nothing for thee exept [as the plae to go℄ to save that whih is lost.But in this mounting of those beoming the adepts and moving toward that point of the asension,there is, beloved, the awareness, \As I beome all that I AM and I AM is all that I am, I shall thenbe a world server and a world teaher and a world mother, and then I an o�er a up that is �lledand emptied nine hundred thousand times a day until all the world may drink of the fountain ofthe Divine Mother. My fount of eternal youth ows freely from asended otaves, asended otaves,asended otaves of the asending ones."Thus, the soul rehearses her journey, has thought it through and through as the mountaineer hasmarked his maps, planned his limb, studied the weather, the snowfall and all that must be preisefor the vitory.Blessed are ye who understand the seriousness of the Call. Beause you have heard the Call atinner levels you have answered, \I am here." But, beloved, do not think that beause the Call hassounded that it will sound again and again. The Call from the Spirit of the living God is givenunto the soul purposefully, determinately three times - three times only in a lifetime. Thus, beloved,opportunity in the Power of the Three-Times-Three by the ame of the heart whereby you mayanswer is given those three times. See, then, that you deny not your Lord ere the ok row,9 butremember that opportunity lost may be postponed you know not when or how.I am Mary and for a reason I have spoken daily to my hildren.10 The propheies, then, arewhispered to the hearts of those who understand, for long ago in previous lifetimes they have alsoknown my voie.Be with me in prayer. Be with me in the sorrows of samsara11 of my beloved hildren. Be with mein the joys of the inner temples of the Great White Brotherhood as initiates who arrive are reeivedand given the most profound and neessary instrution, training, and �nally soul testing.With Kuan Yin I ome. I ome, then, with a thread of my heart going to everyone of this nationwho in this or any previous life has spoken my name in devotion and prayer. I am the answer toprayer to those who will understand it in the gift of the violet ame and the rosary of ArhangelMihael. Through you who know and understand, I am the answer to prayer to those who eitherknow not, understand not or will not, even though they have devotion in their hearts.I an multiply your alls for Light. What you plae on the altar, then, I reeive in my ownImmaulate Heart, alled the Diamond Heart of Mary. And I shall be the multiplier as I embodythe Light of Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Durga, Kali, Parvati.12Understand, beloved, that all asended beings ontain the divinity of the feminine nature of Godand all omplements. Thus, alling to me, you have spei� aess to the qualities of the DivineMother I have hosen to embody aording to God's will. Eah feminine Asended Lady Master,eah feminine Arheia does a�ord you aess to an in�nity of God as Mother realized, eah oneunique and in ertain portion and reipe, if you will. I am, then, in the heart of every devoted heartand I stand for the vitory of an age.May you disover the means of defense, as Above so below. May you disover the means ofindependene, as Above so below, in your governments and eonomies, in your soieties. May you9Peter's denial of the Lord. Matt. 26:34, 35, 69-75; Mark 14:30, 31, 66-72; Luke 22:34, 54-61; John 13:38.10Mother Mary's appearanes at Medjugorje. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 15, p. 142 n. 1; no. 42, p.342 endnote.11Samsara. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 26, p. 216 n. 5.12Sarasvati, Lakshmi, Durga, Kali, Parvati. See \The Divine Lovers," in 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28, bk. I, pp.v-ix. 324



value individual freedom above all. Do not surrender an erg of that freedom or an erg of your lifeto Death or world totalitarianism under the fallen angels, under any system by whatever serpentphilosophy it takes. Value the individual God Flame and know that the defense of the �re of theheart will be unto all who follow after you the key and the turning of the key to open the door tothe path of vitory.Any form of slavery is death. Be not a slave but a master of life, but be a true hela of theAsended Master who is free, who is waiting to give unto the one enslaved his freedom. But the oneenslaved by his desires and karma must break the shakles of his slavery himself day by day. TheMaster shows you how. The true Master does not do it for you but stands by while you do it foryourself.Thus, a slavery reated an be unreated by Shiva, by Holy Spirit �re; and this is the initiation ofthe Holy Spirit, the undoing of the untowardness of past ations and the ability to hold the balanewhile portions of the self rumble and the Holy City does rise and the builder in you does build anew.Tear down, the Lord said to the prophet, and then build.13 Tear down and build.So I ome. If I should release the full fury of the Great Kali in this hour, you ould be stripped ina moment of all exesses. But I shall not impose nor my will nor my mastery upon you. But I tellyou, you an move swiftly to the fount, the fount, beloved, the faithful fount of Yellowstone.14 Andthe yellow diamonds of the Yellowstone are yet to be found in the illumined helas of Lord Lanto,Confuius, Gautama, Maitreya, the World Teahers.In the joy of wisdom let the world be enthralled, for the long night shall pass and earth shall be�lled with the glory of the �rst olor ring and the seond of the ausal body of God. Therefore inthe enter of the One let the wise ones gather as the ring of yellow �re does pulsate in the earth andrelease to the ignorant the spark, the memory, the reord, the will, the joy to be!Go be in the name of Gautama and my Son! Be all whih thou art, and know and taste and feeland smell and savor thy vitory. Go forth, beloved.I am with thee in the Hail Mary. You may reite it even alternately with the OM MANI PADMEHUM, and Kuan Yin and I will weave a purple and emerald garland, a rope that beomes the lifelinelowered into the astral pits.Grab the rope. Grab the rope. Grab the rope of the Divine Mother. Asend from the depths tothe heights. It an be done! It shall be done!I AM Mary of the beloved of God.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 17, 1988, at the Toronto Airport Hilton International,Ontario, Canada, where she was stumping for Saint Germain's Coming Revolution in Higher Con-siousness. Prior to the ditation the Messenger delivered the leture \The Path of the Divine MotherEast and West: Mother Mary and Kuan Yin." Leture and ditation by Mother Mary on three 90-min. audioassettes, B88055-57. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Clare of Assisi (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 15, p. 139; no. 39, p. 303), . 1194-1253,ofounder with Saint Franis of the Order of the Poor Ladies, or Poor Clares, as the Franisan nunsame to be alled. Clare, the eldest daughter in a wealthy, aristorati family, was inspired at ageeighteen to hange the ourse of her life after hearing Franis preah a series of Lenten sermons atthe hurh of San Giorgi in Assisi (entral Italy). She met privately with Franis, who strengthenedher desire to live her life \after the manner of the holy Gospel," and on Palm Sunday she seretlyleft her father's home and went to the hapel of Portiunula where Franis and the friars lived. Clare13Tear down, then build. Jer. 1:10.14The sign of the Plae Prepared. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, pp. 340-41 endnote.325



took the vows of a religious life before him and put herself under his diretion. As he had no nunnery,Franis plaed her temporarily with the Beneditine nuns. Some time later he installed Clare and asmall group of women who had hosen the same life in a ottage next to the hapel of San Damiano,situated on the outskirts of Assisi, establishing the �rst ommunity of the Franisan nuns, the Orderof the Poor Ladies. Eventually Clare was joined in the order by her two sisters and her mother.In 1215 Clare was appointed superior and she established a loistered ontemplative order withonly a brief formula vitae (\form of life") provided by Franis, whih inulated his idea of \evangelialpoverty." The nuns pratied austerities unusual for women at that time. They slept on the ground,abstained from eating meat, went barefoot, spoke only when obliged to do so and, following Franis'rule that they own no property, reeived all their material neessities and sustenane from alms. Theorder began to spread within a few years and other onvents were established in Italy, Frane andGermany. In 1219 while Franis was away in the East, Cardinal Ugolino, protetor of the Franisanorder, drew up a rule for the nuns whih removed the vow of poverty beause he believed thatthe renuniation of all property was impratial for loistered women, thus establishing the order asessentially Beneditine. Clare's spiritual life, however, was based on the belief in poverty as the way ofthe Gospel and she resisted this hange, making it her life's work to restore the Franisan haraterto the order. In 1228 the ardinal, now Pope Gregory IX, granted the Privilegium Paupertatis(\privilege of poverty") and wrote to Clare and the other nuns: \It is evident that the desire ofonserating yourselves to God alone has led you to abandon every wish for temporal things." TheRule of the Clares, whih established the right to absolute poverty for the order, was �nally grantedby Pope Innoent IV two days before Clare's death.Clare's support of Saint Franis and his ministry was a large part of her mission. It was to Clarethat Franis turned when in doubt and it was she who urged him to ontinue his ministry to thepeople rather than lead a life of ontemplation. When Franis ame for the last time to the onvent,Clare had a wattle hut built for him where he omposed his \Cantile of Brother Sun," his joyoussong of praise to God. After Franis' death in 1226, Clare upheld the purity of his teahings and hisvision of \holy poverty."The speial devotion of Clare to the Euharist saved the onvent when it was attaked by Saraensin the army of Frederik II . 1240. Aording to one aount, as the soldiers saled the onventwalls Clare rose from her sik bed and had the Blessed Sarament set up in view of the enemy. Sheprostrated herself before it and almly prayed aloud (other versions of the story state that Clareherself held up the Sarament while faing the in�dels). At the sight of this the advaning soldierswere seized with terror and took ight. Some time later when the Saraens returned to besiege Assisi,Clare and the sisters knelt in prayer the whole day and night that the town might be spared. Atdawn a furious storm broke over the army's amp, sattering their tents and ausing them to ee inpani. After long years of sikness resulting from the austerities she pratied, \the little plant of ourfather Franis," as she alled herself, died on August 11, 1253. Two years later, on August 15, 1255,she was anonized. Saint Clare is the patroness of good weather and of television; her interession issought in hildbirth and in the healing of eye diseases. She is often depited in art with the book (therule), the lily, and the iborium (goblet-shaped vessel for holding Communion wafers). Her emblemis the monstrane; her feast day is August 12.
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Chapter 52Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - August 20,1988 Vol. 31 No. 52 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - August 20, 1988The Staying PowerBe There!O Light of far-o� worlds, I, Gabriel Arhangel, ommand Light to desend! Light, seal the pure inheart!I ome the Divine Interessor in the name of the Mother. Therefore, hildren of the Sun andSons of the Most High, I ome to announe that gift of opportunity [whih℄ is by [the℄ grae of theSeventh-Ray Masters and their dispensations of the violet ame.Opportunity in this hour is a gate ajar that does not swing full wide but allows those who observeit to pass through unnotied by the mass mind - yet it is a golden gate and the opening whereby thesoul may pass over rather than under.To ride the wave, then, beloved, and the wave of Light, is God-mastery endued in thy soul bythe Divine Mother in this age. As the Light of the Great Central Sun does bear the Buddhionsiousness to earth, be there in the usp of an age. Be there, beloved. For it must needs be thatsouls of a �ery destiny pass through and beyond the astral plane that has been alled the sewer ofthe planet. Be not there: it is a point of danger. Therefore, ut through as you have done by the\irle-and-sword-of-Astrea mantra"!1I AM the Arhangel of the Fourth Ray, as Elohim Purity and Astrea be the God onsiousnessthereof. As Serapis Bey does ome to resue your Light2 and your soul, I do stand in this ity. As Ihave stood in San Diego and in Lisbon,3 so I ome again and again in this hour of yles turning.I AM an Arhangel who does seek those who love the �ery white light of the Mother, who lovethe intensity of mantra, who have the staying power and the realization that that is indeed what ittakes in this hour, staying power to hold a balane!The keepers of the Light do reognize that in this age some must give aounting for the rekless,1\Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea," 10.14: no. 42 in Heart, Head and Hand Derees: Meditations, Mantras,Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the Threefold Flame within the Heart, p. 32; Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary:Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, assette 1, p. 19 of booklet; no. 60 in Mantras of the AsendedMasters for the Initiation of the Chakras, p. 16, on audioassette B85137.2Light, when apitalized, is the equivalent of the Christ onsiousness, Christhood, or the God onsiousness,Godhood, whose e�et is a spiritual light and awareness; a powerful presene of enlightenment personi�ed as/in thePerson(s) and the Mind of God.3Arhangel Gabriel in San Diego and Lisbon. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 31, pp. 235; no. 32, p. 239.327



trakless, indulgent squandering of the Light of an evolution that knows not. But one day in thefar distant past they did also know. They did make onsious hoie to walk away from the DivineMother as Guru and Teaher, as Master and as the Mother womb of osmos.Therefore, that deision, beloved, made onsiously, is now reorded only in the unonsious. Forsouls who have ignored the Law and inherited a karma of ignorane by their ignoring have thereforeforgot, at least in the surfae mind, that at the point of that separation and [of℄ that rebellion againstthe Divine Mother they did also lose the gnosis of self - self-awareness in her Divine Light. It was aostly deision, yet respeted by the Great Law as an at of free will.I ome beause you have alled to the Divine Mother. I answer by osmi law, and I ome in thename of Opportunity4 to deliver to you not only the mandate of an anient deision but [also℄ the�at of God \Lux �at!"5So the Light itself derees opportunity this day to retrieve that whih was lost,6 to enter a �eryoil and one again to know onsiously that the deision to embrae the Starry Mother - the blessedKuan Yin, the wondrous Mary, Mother of Jesus, and an in�nitude, a plenitude of manifestations ofthe Feminine Ray - that that deision of the Omega in the ending will arry you bak to the pointof beginning[, of Alpha℄. For it is the fount of the Divine Mother that does buoy up your soul andliterally arry you to new dimensions of osmi onsiousness.Why was it that the Saviour did hoose, then, a rising fount of the water of Life to mark the InnerRetreat that is beome the Royal Teton Ranh? Why did that Saviour then predit to Martha, yourown Messenger, that that land should be marked by that water of Light?7It is beause it is the age of the Divine Mother when the �re of the earth does therefore propelthe water of her aring into the sky as the sign and the mark[er℄ that this \Plae Prepared" in thewilderness8 of Ameria is the sign of the asending ones who are arried aloft in the ritual of theasension by the �re and the water of the Divine Mother.Can it be that you do not remember that I did announe to you prior to your soul's desent intothis very life that this [inarnation℄ should be for you, beloved, the opportunity for the asension,for freedom from the round of rebirth?O ye of �ery hearts and eyes and wills and hakras, I truly have ome on a resue mission withmy legions of seraphim for [the resue of℄ many hildren of the Light who are not here in this hourin this hallowed plae, for they had not the momentum to arry them here or to be magnetized byan Arhangel.Blessed ones, I ome in the eleventh hour - half past eleven and a quarter to twelve.9 Know truly,beloved, that an Arhangel does desperately seek those who may implement the divine plan andarry a Light for more than themselves, but for the many.So I ome, I ome in the name of Mary. I ome sent by the Mother Omega, and I ome sent byGod from the throne of grae to love you, to illumine you - to tear, then, the sales from your eyesthat you might have a taste for heaven and no longer desire the lesser unsatisfying drink of the lowerotaves.It is the netar of the Spirit I would have you qua�. It is the Light of the rown hakra. Wouldyou be initiated by an Arhangel, beloved? [\Yes!"℄4Opportunity. Name for Portia, twin ame of Saint Germain, who is the Goddess of Justie; hene she is alledthe Goddess of Opportunity. See glossary \The Alhemy of the Word," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 436.5\Lux �at!" [Latin℄: \Let there be Light!"6Saving that whih an be saved. Gautama Buddha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 1, p. 1.7The mark of the Inner Retreat given to Martha by Jesus. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, p. 340, note.8The Plae Prepared in the wilderness. Rev. 12:6.9The eleventh hour. This ditation was delivered 11:27 p.m.-11:46 p.m.328



My very own, I tell you, on this day of Wesak and Saint Germain's asension day, know this:that the LORD God would defer speaking to you through these blessed Sons10 that you mightseize opportunity to gain for a planet a greater momentum of violet ame, of interessory power ofArhangel Mihael and our bands.Thus, to postpone their ditations as far ahead as the sign of the Mother in Caner in the Heartof the Inner Retreat is thought [to be℄ the better part of wisdom. For to bring no news is not goodnews in this ase, and to bring no advanement beyond last year's message11 does truly inform, then,the Keepers of the Flame of a planet that Light must intensify ere the greater interession take plae,if at all.But, beloved, by the very nature of her oÆe Kuan Yin does ome to stand for those who havealled for Light. [Inasmuh℄ as Lightbearers may reeive her interession, eah one aording to thefruit of his heart, so it12 may be [made℄ known [to you℄ in this hour.13And I, Gabriel, tell you that the initiation of an Arhangel of the Fourth Ray is somewhat of anobstale ourse; for it does set before you prophey of astrology known and heard by you to whihnew students may have aess - prophey, then, that has ome from many orners of history and[many a℄ telling by the Messenger.14 Therefore, to diret the blue lightning [of the Mind of God℄ andthe ourse of Arhangel Mihael's Rosary,15 and all derees you have been given, into the obstalesof �erely desending karma of the Dark Cyle - [this is likewise the part of wisdom:℄ let it be done.Let those mounting the spiral to ome to the Inner Retreat for a fortnight, reharging the sevenhakras in the Alpha and Omega [polarity℄ - let them know that we prepare a feast of Light for thatsummer onlave for those who will feast in the Light and make it a perpetual mantra of the hourfor that saving grae.Lightbearers of the world, I all! I AM Gabriel imploring those who are of the Most High Godworldwide, and as I speak I promise you that my words are reorded not only on the ethers butin the souls and hearts of all who have one known their God and risen to heights of golden-ageivilizations!You whose auri �eld yet remains even a ondutor of the Great Central Sun Magnet, attention!Be aware! For through you and only through you an the LORD God save that whih an be saved5EN in the hour of planetary darkening and transition.May all who love the Light respond as you have responded to tarry here and give these mantrasby the hour. And some [of you℄ who have not done so in this life, I tell you, it is ommendable anddoes return hope to the heart of my omplement, whose name and quality is indeed Hope. Beauseyou have hoped in the Divine Mother Kuan Yin and all of heaven and your God, let there be, then,a ontinuing stream of white �re from your heart and let us see what the rendering [of the SolarLogoi℄ shall be [by way of response℄.For on this �rst of May we do seal, seal again and seal Lightbearers and ertain plaes that theremight be the opening, O the opening of the way to the inner temple of the Holy of Holies.Seraphim of God, santify! santify! santify them in holiness in this hour. (Legions of seraphimof the Central Sun [are℄ desend[ing now℄ upon the shaft of the mantras of the Divine Mother.) Mayyou now tarry and give those additional mantras.16 In so doing, therefore, a seraphim shall arrive10refers to Gautama Buddha and Saint Germain as blessed Sons of God11Wesak Address 1987. Gautama Buddha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24, p. 239.12this dispensation13Kuan Yin's interession. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 25, p. 209; no. 46, p. 367; no. 53, p. 42314Partial list of the Messenger's letures on prophey: 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, pp. 229 n. 3; no. 50,p. 408 note.15Arhangel Mihael's Rosary. 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28 no. 19, p. 243; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no.37, p. 288 n. 6.16Following this ditation, the \Bija Mantras for Chakra Meditation" were given, nos. 62-64 in Mantras of the329



at eah one['s seat℄ and plae his eletromagneti �eld around your own [aura and eletromagneti�eld℄ - quikening, sealing, spinning the hakras.O dearest ones, in dearest love I, Gabriel, who have known you from the beginning, salute you inthe hour when the Vitory is nigh and the Goal an be seen and the sunbeam an be traed bak tothe Soure. O mount it! Mount that sunbeam! And fae the Sun until eternity is thine.I AM in the eternal ow of the Ganges. I AM in the eternal ow of the River of Life. I AM themoving waters and the owing �re and the golden liquid light poured down upon you as blessing ofBuddha, blessing of Christos, blessing of Mary.Hail, Mary, full of grae, the Lord is with thee and with thy spirit. I AM Gabriel. Hail, Ma-Ray!Hail, O Light within these temples of the Mother! Hail, O soul who does rejoie in her God, in herSaviour.AIM AIMThe Light does touh the rown, and the rown hakra is quikened in the name of the Lord ofthe World, Gautama Buddha.This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet upon the oasion of Wesak and Saint Germain's asension day,Sunday, May 1, 1988, at the Sir Franis Drake Hotel, San Franiso. In the servie prior to theditation the Messenger led the ongregation in giving Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, the bija mantrasto the Hindu feminine deities and the \Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea." Exerpt of the servieand the ditation by Arhangel Gabriel on 90-min. audioassette B88067. [N.B. Braketed mate-rial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under ArhangelGabriel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Wesak is the festival whih ommemorates Gau-tama Buddha's birth, enlightenment, and parinirvana (�nal nirvana following the Buddha's passingafter whih he would not be reborn). The festival derives its name from the month of the Indianlunar alendar in whih it ours - Wesak or Vesak (Sinhalese), from the Sanskrit Vaisakha, or-responding to April-May on the Western alendar. On the full moon day of this month, disiplesgather in a valley in the Himalayas to reeive the benedition of Lord Gautama. Some say that theBuddha is seen physially by ertain adepts and devotees as he brings his \ood of blessing" to theearth. Buddhists onserate the day to prayers and mantras, holy proessions and eremonies, andthe performane of ompassionate deeds in honor of the Buddha. It is also the time for the sari�eof the elements of the lower nature, that the higher nature of God may desend into one's temple.Beause the Indian lunar alendar may di�er from that of other nations of the Far East, this festivalmay fall on various days in those areas. For more information on Gautama Buddha's life, see 1983Pearls of Wisdom, p. 33; glossary \The Alhemy of the Word," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, p.366.\I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" by Jesus ChristIn the name I AM THAT I AM ELOHIM,Saint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma, Lanello,In the name I AM THAT I AM SANAT KUMARA,Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ,I CAST OUT THE DWELLER ON THE THRESHOLD of (Give appropriate inserts here aord-ing to the teahings on the dweller on the threshold and the Cosmi Clok.)In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self, Arhangel Mihael andthe hosts of the LORD,Asended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, p. 17, on audioassette B85137.330



In the name JESUS CHRIST, I hallenge the personal and planetary dweller on the threshold,and I say:You have no power over me! You may not threaten or mar the fae of my God within my soul.You may not taunt or tempt me with past or present or future,For I AM hid with Christ in God.I AM his bride. I AM aepted by the LORD.You have no power to destroy me! Therefore, be bound! by the LORD himself. Your day is done!You may no longer inhabit this temple.In the name I AM THAT I AM, be bound! you tempter of my soul. Be bound! you point of prideof the original fall of the fallen ones! You have no power, no reality, no worth. You oupy no timeor spae of my being.You have no power in my temple.You may no longer steal the Light of my hakras. You may not steal the Light of my heart ameor my I AM Presene.Be bound! then, O Serpent and his seed and all implants of the sinister fore, for I AM THAT IAM!I AM the Son of God this day, and I oupy this temple fully and wholly until the oming of theLORD, until the New Day, until all be ful�lled, and until this generation of the seed of Serpent passaway.Burn through, O living Word of God!By the power of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, in the name Brahman:I AM THAT I AM and I stand and I ast out the dweller.Let him be bound by the power of the LORD's host! Let him be onsigned to the ame of thesared �re of Alpha and Omega, that that one may not go out to tempt the innoent and the babesin Christ.Blaze the power of Elohim!Elohim of God - Elohim of God - Elohim of GodDesend now in answer to my all.As the mandate of the LORD - as Above, so below - oupy now.Bind the fallen self! Bind the syntheti self! Be out then!Bind the fallen one! For there is no more remnant or residue in my life of any, or any part of thatone.Lo, I AM, in Jesus' name, the vitor over Death and Hell! (2x)Lo, I AM THAT I AM in me - in the name of Jesus Christ -Is here and now the vitor over Death and Hell!Lo! it is done.From Jesus Christ, Marh 13, 1983, \The Awakening of the Dweller on the Threshold," 1983Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26 no. 36, p. 385.
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Chapter 53Beloved Kuan Yin - August 21, 1988Vol. 31 No. 53 - Beloved Kuan Yin - August 21, 1988Kuan Yin's PromiseThe Crystal Sphere - Etheri Matrix for Earth's Seventh AgeBearing the rystal sphere of this planetary orb, I ome. I AM the mistress of osmi mery andof the seas and of the land. I AM the mistress of the skies and of the �re. I AM the mistress of the�ery ore of the atom and the sun of this system of worlds.1Therefore, by violet ame and violet ame mantra and by my anient mantras you reite, I dorelease to the earth rystal spheres of my rosary, rystal spheres of the yin and the yang, the Alphaand the Omega of the violet ame and the seventh age.I have for so long arried vials of mery, being burdened as a woman with hild to deliver [them℄unto this age, but I must needs �nd vessels into whih I might pour the mery elixir. It is, then, aliquid light beyond that of wine as you know it. It is the distillation of my Body and my Blood, myuniversal Omega and Alpha.As I AM Masuline and Feminine Being, as are all Cosmi Beings, so you may know me inthose virtues intended to be embodied by all. And therefore let those of the Masuline Ray exel,personifying themselves as the Avalokitesvara of this Community.2 Let those of the Feminine Rayso embody the qualities that bear the image of Kuan Yin that this Community shall be a plae ofgentle Power, gentle Wisdom, gentle Love.How it is so, that the ministrations of my angels paint the very esh, paint the leaves of the treesand the waters and the pebbles until earth3 should beome so permeated by the light of mery, sosaturated with this elixir of Life that earth4 below shall prepare to reeive the etheri matrix of theosmi rystal I bear [for planet earth℄.Blessed ones, it [the osmi rystal℄ has weight, ponderane, and should have preponderane inthy life; for the weight of the etheri sphere that is earth's is the weight of the burden of the Lord.It is light oalesed as a rystal of etheri substane. In that great sphere, beloved, all of you arehoused and templed and situated beneath the Tree of Life - so many leaves for the realization ofBodhi, so many leaves of Christos [are you℄.1Kuan Yin is giving to her beloved devotees titles of her oÆes and powers in her role as Mediatrix of the UniversalChrist and the Five Dhyani Buddhas. These mantles of her power should be invoked with her 57 mantras published inKuan Yin's Crystal Rosary assette album and booklet. For they are also \ures" for personal and planetary karmionditions. See this Pearl, p. 427.2Avalokitesvara. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 4, p. 48 note.3the ground4the planet 333



I ome this day with beloved Portia, Mother of Aquarius, as I have been Mother of Pises on theSeventh Ray5 - so many mothers in manifestation therefore, so needed to externalize the spiritual�re.So we salute - we of the Lords of Karma, we of the dispensation of the violet ame - all those inthe New Age movement who have sensed and distilled within their own being the distillations of theSeventh Ray and the violet ame. As our Messenger has prolaimed it [the violet ame℄ the signand the signet of an age, it is so. And so is the beloved Saint Germain the hierarh who may teahyou all things, if you by the Divine Mother's love raise a spiral, a oil intense of that Seventh Raywhereby you asend to his heart as he does embody the Trinity.So, beloved, know that this violet ame saturating the earth has already mitigated karma and hasturned bak and onsumed other [karma℄ by the e�ort of those who have loved and loved again ourrelease of the violet ame assette.6 Blessed ones, the great mirale [is℄ that that whih is reordedin you - in the marrow of the bones and ell by ell, in your very hairs - of all sound of the Godheadmight also be played for you in this dense strata by the mirale tehnology brought forth by noneother than Saint Germain. For all tehnology7 has required sponsorship and that sponsorship is byhis heart.Lo, he omes with ten thousand saints who are adepts of the violet ame! Lo, they lear theway! Lo! they lear the way for the desent in this hour of those [beings℄ of higher otaves of greatattainment on the Seventh Ray who ould not enter this planet until some and others again shouldnot only embody that ame but [also℄ understand that it is a ompelling ame for individual God-mastery in siene, in religion, in tehnology and alhemy whereby the Eternal [One℄ is preipitatedin ups of time and spae.Eletrons arry the harge of the seventh age. Therefore, beloved, there is reinforement; and thisis not a time to leave o� the giving of the violet ame but to multiply and inrease it, for there is asoftening of enrustations of darkness in the planet and these need that daily douse of violet ame.Let there be violet ame and Seventh Ray lightning penetrating, and let all legions of Light who omeunder the God Surya of the First Ray assist us as we seek to purge a planet of her vulnerabilities tothat [karmi judgment℄ whih does desend.Blessed ones, I ome, then, the mouthpiee of the Buddha, delivering to you the rejoiing of We-sak in heaven that there is some progress on earth in ertain areas, whereas in others the downwardourse ontinues for8 nonenlightenment - nonenlightened beings, the ignorant ones who are of mal-ie and [the℄ Darkness who have determined to perpetuate their rimes against humanity and theLightbearers.These, then, must be hallenged and you must ontinue your hallenge of their very dweller onthe threshold.9 Speak, then, to their dweller as you reite that powerful deree10 that is even theation of the Great Kali to ut you free as you demand the binding of all that assails the soul in theindividual and in the strongholds of the power elite.Let us understand that there are armies of heaven waiting to be summoned into ation who maybind the fores who are the very mills [of the Nephilim gods℄ who grind11 out a sewer of darkness on5Kuan Yin served as Chohan (Lord) of the Seventh Ray during the Pisean dispensation before Saint Germainassumed that oÆe.6Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, 2, 3 and 4 audioassettes. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.31 no. 49, pp. 400 n. 6; no. 50, p. 408 n. 11.7from the earliest beginnings of the Industrial Revolution through the twentieth entury8beause of9the not-self of the fallen angels aligned with the powers of Antihrist who have sworn enmity against the hildrenof Light. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 6.10Derees 20.07, \The Judgment Call `They Shall Not Pass!"' and 20.09, \I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!"by Jesus Christ; see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 23, pp. 202; no. 52, p. 422, deree.11\The mills of the gods grind late, but they grind �ne," an unknown Greek poet. \Though the mills of God334



the planet. Let us go to the soure as those who keep the violet ame ontinue to keep that ame.Let those who understand what is the mode of Avalokitesvara in the hallenging of the de�lers ofthe Woman and her seed assume that role.O ye Gates,12 Gates of Seven Planes, you who rystallize perfetion in the hakras,13 therefore letthe rystal [spheres of the hakras℄ and the perfetion be tempered by ompassion and thereby betempered as tempered steel by the Ruby Ray that does [indeed℄ have grains and veins within [its℄rystal, impereptible. Yet that ompassion in the white-�re rystal of the hakra is the means ofsustaining and not breaking when one does hold the intense position that says, \Thus far and nofarther!" to the sinister fore.As we see how many have taken the violet ame and loved it who knew it not before, we are thenenouraged. We speak to those who are on the front lines who, on behalf of those newly engaged inthe alling forth of that light, must take a strong stand with Arhangel Mihael to give his rosary andto hallenge the very fores that would assail new souls who now have generated around themselvesan aura of violet ame and need your interessory alls for the ation of the blue lightning of theMind of God.I also herish, beloved, the release of my rystal rosary;14 for it is indeed a rystal bell that soundsand intones itself in many levels of Matter, inluding the astral plane. That rosary, beloved, enablesme to be anywhere and everywhere where that sound does reah. O it is a powerful doorway that Imay enter as I seek to beome physial more eah day!I ask you to prove me, to make your demands upon me and to ommand my Light and to keep onso doing until you should sense you have reahed the limitations of my oÆe. For I tell you, beloved,there is no thing of the will of God that I will not alhemially preipitate if you are able to bear it,[if you are able℄ to hold the harmony for it, and if you [will℄ seek the internal integration of the soulin the Seventh Ray hakra with the �ery heart of the living Christ Bodhisattva.What I am saying, beloved, [is℄ if that for whih you all is given to you and in your reeiving ofit you an deal with its manifestation and all opposing fores to its manifestation [and if you an beounted upon to make every e�ort to do so℄, then I, Kuan Yin, in the name of the will of God andmy ommitment to all Lightbearers of this planet, will surely bring that manifestation into your life.For I AM one with beloved Saint Germain and Portia. I AM one with the Seventh-Ray HealingMasters. I AM one with the Buddhas of the Seventh Ray who preipitate this very City Foursquare,this emerald ube that must be established and be built.If it is the turning bak of [those fallen angel℄ opponents [of your Light℄, then I say, all to meand disover how one word and prayer and ommand to me as you move from one plae to the nextshall bring to you, as though miraulously, the turning around of worlds.I, therefore, ome that you might ease the sense of struggle - of being a beast of burden forbearing that whih has ome upon you as opposition [to your Christhood℄ and therefore a ertainweariness and a ertain wondering, \How long, O Lord?" I ome with the answer this day to thequery of the saints \How long, O Lord?"15 and I say, \Kuan Yin does say, Thus far and no farther!"grind slowly, yet they grind exeeding small;/Though with patiene he stands waiting, with exatness grinds he all,"Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Retribution," in Poeti Aphorisms, translated from Friedrih von Logau's Sinngedihte(1654).12O ye Gates. Ps. 24:7, 9.13Beloved Kuan Yin is addressing Great Silent Wathers who guard the gates of the seven planes of heaven, henethe manifestation of the Light of these seven planes in the hakras of the Sons of God. These 'Gates' are omparableto the twelve solar hierarhies who guard the twelve gates of the City Foursquare as initiators of the Sons of God onthe Cosmi Clok of their karma and psyhology formulated by their astrology.14Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, released in its �nal version July 4, 1988; in its preliminary form the rosary had limiteddistribution and use. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 13.15How long, O Lord? Dan. 12:6, 8; Rev. 6:9-11. 335



There is no more distane or ground that an be invoked or summoned [or taken℄ by the fallen ones.When you all to me, their day is done in your life.Blessed hearts, that all must be a �re of intensity as though you were a �re-breathing dragon andthe �re did proeed out of your mouth. Is this not the work of the Great White Brotherhood? Letthe �re ome forth from the mouth of the students of the Two Witnesses!16 Have they not preahedto you and delivered the �re? Now be the instrument.When you all to me, all with the intensity and the very inner pulling upon the strings of thehakras and the Kundalini �re that when you all, that �re does leap to heaven, [does℄ ut arossthe Matter matrix and arrive at the abode of the highest Buddhas who will say, \Who are those�re-breathing dragons upon earth? We will go down and see." So it is the playfulness of the DivineMother that must oax the highest Buddhas to ome and ome again and see what her sons anddaughters have wrought on earth.Thus, beloved, do not speak but implore! Do not whisper exept that whisper be a �re of intensity.Whatever you are and whatever you all for, think about it. Organize your thought. Write it downand know17 that this all and its results will be good not only for you and your family but for thisentire Community and ultimately [for℄ every erg of energy and life on this planet.If you an think of something to ask for that ful�lls all of this, suh as osmi Peae and Freedomand the defeat of their enemies, I tell you, you will have aess to my ausal body and the greatrystal of the earth sphere that I bear.Try me, beloved. For I ome in the midst of the weariness of the saints. I ome in the very day andhour when some are overome by the weight of world karma in this year. I ome as a Bodhisattva ofmery out of mery for beloved Saint Germain, who has a right to have �ery and stalwart Keepersof the Flame who will go to bat for him and will not say die and [will℄ not turn bak!Blessed ones, there is a weariness in the �eld of this movement and even in the New Age itself.There is a weariness everywhere upon the planet as people groan for the weight that they bear.Let violet ame inrease! Eah time you give any of my mantras, beloved, the pronounement ofmy name within the heart and being of an individual does make me estatially, instantaneously onewith that esh-and-blood body. Understand that God has given to me this grae for the Bodhisattvavow I have taken; for he is the meriful God in whose image I AM made.And this meriful God has had mery for me as I have vowed to stay and stay until eternal Lifebe vouhsafed to all who are of it and worthy of it. Therefore, know, beloved, that that mery doesgive me these powers. That mery does give to me, in response to my vow, Wisdom and Love andthe very ingenuity for ation [Power℄ for preahing the Dharma, for reahing anyone everywhere, andyou may [go and℄ be [and have℄ the same.May you, then, in so lovingly and adoringly giving these mantras, begin to memorize them and,as you know [what℄ eah deree in your deree book [is℄ for [in℄ a given situation, [so you will℄ beginto understand how I may ome in one of my many bodies to be the ful�llment of [need in℄ a risis -beause you as the alhemist have seleted the exat vibration[, the spei� mantra whih orrespondsto the spei� mantle of my multiple oÆes as the Mediatrix of Mery,℄ for the ure.A ure is needed here and there and everywhere, a ure for every handiwork and handyman. Youneed ures if you are a plumber or an eletriian or a farmer. A ure is needed whatever your role ofservie.I AM the ure for the absene of neessary funds. I AM the ure for the squeaky wheel. I AMthe ure, beloved, for the out-of-alignment state.16Two Witnesses. Dan. 12:5-10; Rev. 11:3-12; and the Faithful and True, Rev. 19:15.17be ertain 336



I AM Kuan Yin and I embrae the totality of the Motherhood of God, and I fous it out of thegreat rystal spei�ally for the Seventh Ray and age, spei�ally for the awakening and the vitoryof souls - by right hoie, right ation, right attunement with God. I AM so determined that thisseventh age shall be a golden age, beloved, that I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God whereyou are!Let mirales of my ausal body ow! Let mirales of Kuan Yin ow! Let mirales of the GreatBuddha ow!I AM in the heart of ompassion for Sanat Kumara, for Gautama Buddha, for eah and every oneof you. For as I see the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas above, it is as though they were frozen in rystal,frozen beause they have no vessel below into whih to pour themselves. Happy am I that you havegiven me the vessels of yourselves and of my rystal rosary into whih I might pour the Seventh Rayelixir.Now I must go forth to ativate and intensify, that these beings may not be frozen above in thehigh snows of the Himalayas but may ome down beause the love of your heart has melted the snowand melted the ie that they might beome living, breathing Bodhisattvas in your temple.So this is my Mother's Day address to you, beloved. All the love of my heart goes to thosewho have in wisdom pereived this message. My love is not limited, but the vessel of the soul'spereption and pereptiveness is the means whereby through vision I desend. As your eye is uponme, remember, the eye of Amitabha is upon you and therefore you might be the manifestation of hiseye in form.18 Could any more glorious gift be upon you this day than the eye of Amitabha?Lo, I AM the eye and the rystallization of the eye of God.By his leave and grae, I AM Kuan Shih Yin.This ditation was delivered on Mother's Day, May 8, 1988, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.Prior to the ditation the Messenger gave teahings on and led the ongregation in hanting the �rsteleven of the \Thirty-Three Manifestations of Avalokitesvara as Kuan Yin." Servie and ditationby Kuan Yin on 2 audioassettes, 2 hr. 23 min., B88068-69.

18Avalokitesvara 'born' from a ray from Amitabha's eye. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 26, p. 215 n. 1.337
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Chapter 54Beloved Justinius - August 27, 1988Vol. 31 No. 54 - Beloved Justinius - August 27, 1988The Saturation of LightThe Law Is Just: The Light Serves Those Who Serve the LightHail! to the Light of the Great Central Sun whene I AM ome with ministering angels, seraphimof God.I AM Justinius and from my heart there does pass to your own a ray of light individually to eahand every one who has tarried in the devotion of the Divine One.The Law is just. Therefore that whih you give, the Law returns to you tenfold, and unless youplae upon the altar of God some portion of thy love and of thy heart, how shall the Great Alhemistmultiply being? Thus, remember always, the Law is just. To him that hath Light and hath invokedit, more shall be added,1 even [the power of℄ the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.2Therefore, beloved, for no small purpose do the seraphim ome to this ity. It is an hour, asyou have been told by the Maha Chohan, of initiation desending.3 And for some, initiation is thejudgment; for they annot ontain the Light but the Light itself does therefore expose the Darkness,and for that Darkness they must give aountability before the Lord God.For others the initiation of the Holy Spirit does serve the divine purpose of preparing the individualto enter the ourts of Serapis Bey and ontinue with a major in that university of the Spirit on thepath of purity leading to the asension in this life.4Not all who study the teahings of the Asended Masters beome andidates for the asension. Iam bidden by Arhangel Gabriel to remind you of this. For every man does reeive aording to hiswords, and by those words and by those works does there ome the aounting.5So long as life is an open book and the individual does serve to be the embodiment of our Lorddaily, so [long does℄ that Lord God in that temple (the soul proving and being reproved by that God)inrease, even if impereptibly, in the saturation of Light; and [this ritual℄ is the saturation by Lightof every moleule and atom of self, as though one were �lling a billion ups daily, by smallest portioninreasing until the up is full and does beome a magnet of the Central Sun.1Whosoever hath, to him shall be given. Matt. 13:12; 25:29; Mark 4:25; Luke 8:18; 19:26.2Power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand. Lord Maitreya, 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27 no. 7, p. 63; 1988Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 17, \The Radiant Word," p. 150; The Siene of the Spoken Word, pp. 78-79.3Initiation of the Holy Spirit. The Maha Chohan, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 225.4Universities of the Spirit. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, p. 287 n. 5. For teahings on and ditations bySerapis Bey see Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Books One and Two; and Serapis Bey, Dossier onthe Asension.5Judgment aording to words and works. Matt. 12:36, 37; Rev. 20:12, 13; 22:12.339



Therefore, beloved, know that the surest building of the temple of man and the weaving of theDeathless Solar Body is not to miss Opportunity's all, not to miss that all to invoke the Light.For the hours that are given are hours in eternity, hours of ompartments of onsiousness that gobefore you in your own ausal body.Servie to life, servie to all people and servie at the altar of God does provide you the meanswhereby angels enter your life and aura to inrease and inrease again. This annot be aomplishedin a day, and thus when it is postponed it is often the ase aording to the Book of Life that thatpostponement takes the individual to another embodiment upon earth.Therefore, beloved, as the reords of those who serve the Great White Brotherhood are knownto me from the Keeper of the Srolls, for I have been presented those reords this night, I AM fullyaware of how eah individual has �lled his up or not and how the sands in the hourglass have alsobeen running out sine last I delivered an address to Keepers of the Flame and Lightbearers throughour beloved Messenger.6 Tempus fugit.Saturation, then: for this ause and goal we ome as well as for displaement. And it is todisplae the burdens of world karma and personal karma that my seraphim would render servie inand through and amongst you. Thus, for [by℄ the physial presene of the Messenger in this ity wemay have a physial vessel through whih to step down the Light of the Great Central Sun that wemight serve those who have served the Light.For it is the law of a osmos unto all who serve the Light that on a ertain day and date the Lightwill turn and serve you. For many here this hour has ome, and for others it has not ome to thefullest extent of the Law that it might. For where there is a vaany and an absene, we annot pourour light into an empty seat that it spill upon the ground.Think, then, of our seraphim as angels bearing pithers, pithers of Aquarius �lled with the lightof the Central Sun, and thus they pour and thus they serve. Mindful, then, that in every level of lifethere are those who so render servie, even down to the level of those who �ll the water glasses inthe restaurants of the world, have you noted the diligene with whih those who so serve, aye, everytable and every glass, �ll it only to apaity?And thus we ome, for the weight of this ity and its pollution is most espeially detrimental tothe Lightbearers and those who would mount the spiral of being to return to the heart of God.When last Gabriel Arhangel spoke in San Diego, he did announe to some present that they hadearned the asension, as it is lawful.7 Blessed ones, there are some [who have earned the asension℄and there are those who are moving toward that goal.Understand that that goal, as you mount the intensity of it, does beome of greater and greaterhallenge. It does beome all-onsuming. And, of ourse, why not? If you intend to experienethe all-onsuming sared �re of God, you must begin slowly lest that sared-�re initiation �nd youunable to reeive it and therefore [you would be℄ onsumed by it before you are assumed unto theGodhead in the Great Central Sun.Saint Germain has spoken well in giving his diretion to the Keepers of the Flame. May all remain[on the West Coast℄ to serve the Light and the Lightbearers until they have given that full measure,and let it be understood that that mission and servie is part and parel of and instrumental to yourown vitory.Thus, as the tides of pollution, plague and disease mount, as rime and violene do inrease, letthe white light of seraphim enompass you to the extent that you raise it within yourselves through6Justinius, April 6, 1985, Camelot, Los Angeles, California, 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 283. Keeper of the Srolls.Glossary \The Alhemy of the Word," in Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 412; 1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 no. 14,p. 162.7February 23, 1988, Sottish Rite Masoni Memorial Center, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 31, p. 235.340



the derees and prayers and mantras provided you by the Mother.Know, then, that daily, so long as you remain in this servie, you have the powerful reinforementof seraphim of God, and it is given to those who serve and still serve.If you desire to inrease the apaity to magnetize and retain the assistane of the seraphim,8 Ian assure you that �rst and foremost is your diligene at this altar [of the Great White Brotherhood℄at the servies onvened [in our santuaries throughout the world℄. For Serapis Bey does note well,although the keepers of the reords [the reording angels℄ may not be apparent [to the worshippers℄.Thus, seraphim have ome and, assigned to eah one, they go forth. And there are others whomay not, therefore, be of this ok9 who yet keep the Light in this ity [Los Angeles℄ and who havemeritorious deeds of servie [to their redit℄. Wherever that quotient of Light is therefore suÆient,a seraphim is assigned to assist that soul with Saint Germain's angels to ahieve the goal of life.Thus, the magnet of the heart and the aura (and the eletromagneti �eld thereof and [that℄ of thehakras) must be suÆient to hold the Light of the Central Sun in this otave.May you who know not this path reeive us, then, on the morrow when the teahing through ourMessenger will also ulminate in a ditation of one of the Lords of the Seven Rays, that you mightunderstand the basi priniples whereby you an, through the siene of mantra, retain Light withinyour hakras; and in so doing and in so sealing the aura also retain [thereby℄ the servie of a seraphof God.Many are alled but few hoose10 to enter in and seal their eletion whih was from the beginningand is in the ending.The love of heaven is transferred to you in a Ruby Ray ation from the heart of Chamuel andCharity, and by this ray - this ray of servie and sari�e, surrender and selessness - by this, beloved,the greater Light does enter in.When reently at the retreat on the etheri plane at F�atima your Messengers knelt before Maryand Raphael to give their Christhood to a world,11 they did demonstrate to you the eternal Joy,the eternal Freedom and the great abundant Light desending [whih one experienes℄ when one antruly understand the mystery of ommitting one's attainment to the liberation of other souls.But how is this Christhood given, beloved? How does one give one's higher attainment that othersmight have the strengthening of that Light to arrive at the gate of vitory in this life?It is given, beloved, by the very same proess [that the Son of God did give his Light℄ - inrementby inrement. Did not Jesus, then, give his Body and his Blood, deposited in the bread and thewine, and say, \This do in remembrane of me"?12 Is this Holy Communion not the passing of theLight of Alpha and Omega [of one's Christhood℄ to every soul - portion by portion, week after weekfor a lifetime?Thus it is so that the sared �re as the netar of the Buddha of the rown hakra must be takenin minute doses; for truly it does reharge and aelerate body and mind and soul, and this requiresassimilation by word and work. Know, then, O beloved, that day by day that transfer of Light isgiven, not all at one. It is an impossibility, for the Light itself should onsume that whih does nothave the vessel to reeive it [until the Light itself reate the vessel by the soul's assimilation of it,day by day.℄8Servie of the seraphim. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 31, p. 238 n. 4. For attunement with the seraphihosts, see the Messenger's delivery of seraphi meditations November 25, 1987, during 4-1/2-hr. healing servie, ontwo videoassettes, GP87089; three 90-min. audioassettes, A87100.9Other sheep not of this fold. John 10:16.10Many alled, few hosen. Matt. 20:16; 22:14.11Messengers give their Christhood to a world. Lanello, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, pp. 255-57. Seealso 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 83, pp. 634-37, 642; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 1, pp. 6, 8.12Lord's Supper. Matt. 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19, 20; I Cor. 11:23-25.341



These are things that the Great Law has taught you and spoken in your heart. These are thingswhih our Father has determined that you need to be reminded of, that you slaken not your paebut make haste and that you �nd the wherewithal to do this by Love - by the Love of the RubyRay that is the Blood of the Universal Christ. By that Love you are able to open your being. Andthus, by sari�e you ome to the realization that a sari�e is never a self-denial exept [it be℄ thedenial of the unreal self and its unreal desires. But the white light of the Divine Mother is truly theful�llment [of all desire℄ when all other vibrations are stopped; and they [an and do℄ ease by thedevotion and the will of the devotee.Thus, trailing the Ruby Ray devotion of your hearts does ome the white light of asension'surrents. May you value the gift and value the instrument whereby suh a Light13 might be steppeddown and distributed, for without a physial mouthpiee and the delivery of the power of the Wordthis dispensation ould not reah those who deserve it diretly. Suh is the nature of Hierarhy andthe spoken Word, beloved. And though you may not understand this, believe me when I say to youthat heaven must have instruments on earth as well as the [instrumentation of the℄ heavenly hosts.Now we bid you, be the instruments of the up of the water of Life,14 even of the asension urrent.As you beome that vessel, so you may beome one day the transmitter also of that Light.In this hour you must garner and steel what you have reeived. For if you lose this Light, it shallnot be returned to you, and by osmi law you may also lose the opportunity to be initiated in thismanner by the presene of seraphim. Therefore it is an initiation that omes following the ditation ofthe Maha Chohan in this ity. For, beloved, those who are of the Light have the spiritual inheritaneof reeiving that Light from God by the hand of seraphim through the step-down transformer in thevery aura of the Messenger whih we have plaed there long ago.I, Justinius, salute you eah one. I bow to the Light in eah one. Whether it be a iker of Light ora veritable onagration, I bow to the Light as a single-drop andle ame. For I AM the instrumentof God, and the Light I ommand, the Light I serve. I serve those who serve the Light. It is myommission, my identity and my oÆe.Untold millions of seraphim are in my ommand, beloved. May you value their friendship foreverand take heed that you ompromise not the highest quality of pure Love and thereby plae a barrierbetween yourself and their [Love℄ and thus not know the fullness of their up of joy.The seraphim, beloved, are �ery beings who form onentri rings round the Central Sun and theCourt of the Sared Fire, and upon their rounds they do absorb that light and �re and they ometruly trailing louds of glory, proessioning down the highways of osmos in the visitation of theplanetary homes to serve the sons of God, lo, the Christed ones.Now for the duration of my speaking they have approahed gently and softly that you mightbeome austomed to the stepping up of their vibration. Duly prepared, then, you are about toreeive that transfer of Light. I instrut you to breathe in deeply and out again. [inhalation andexhalation℄Visualize now the seven enters of your being as being beaon lights of the white light going forth,passing through this entire ounty and area of this state. Thus, already as you release your ownLight for the blessing and the holding of the balane of this area, the seraphim begin to replenishthat Light with that whih is of the quality of the Great Central Sun. It is indeed a transfusion.Our Body is Omega, our Blood is Alpha. Thus, as the blood is infused with the Light of Alpha,it does have a quikening and purifying e�et. As the body is infused with the Light of Omega, thatLight is for the building, strengthening and aeleration of the form.Now, beloved, ooperate as you have been taught:13Christ onsiousness of the asension ame14Water of Life. Matt. 10:42; Mark 9:41; John 4:6-15; I John 5:6, 8.342



Be self-emptied. Be purged. Be in�lled. Be healed.As you pratie sienti�ally the path of right diet, right livelihood and oupation, right mind-fulness and a spiritually exalted state, you will know day by day the meaning of the �re of the heartand how that Sared Heart of Jesus, that Immaulate Heart of Mary might be in you the burningdesire - the burning desire to ignite every soul whom you meet with your love of Christ, of the DivineMother, of the Holy Spirit, with your love of the Father.For in that burning Love is the key: the key to the saturation of Light! Seek it all thy days. Winthy rown!I, Justinius, have spoken to your hearts. May you soon return to the heart of God in haraterand virtue and deeds of Love.This ditation by Justinius was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday,May 14, 1988, after midnight, at the Santuary of the Three Wise Men, Los Angeles Teahing Center,Sepulveda, California.
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Chapter 55The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 28,1988 Vol. 31 No. 55 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - August 28, 1988Meet MaitreyaSoul-Testing by the Holy Spirit Preeding the EnounterLight of the Holy Spirit, desend into these forms.I AM ome again to this ity of the Queen of the Angels, Mary, as I did ome in February toinitiate a ity and a people and to announe the initiation unto you of the Holy Spirit.1 Thus I omeagain upon the winged heels of Justinius, who spoke last evening to deliver a mantra, a matrix andan ovoid of Light by seraphim to eah one who is a Lightbearer.2Reinforement of the Holy Spirit through you is my desiring aording to the will of God. Mayyou understand the meaning of the loven tongues of �re and their desent.3 They ome also for thequikening of onsiousness within hakras and soul, within the �ery spirit. The Holy Spirit doesdesend to breathe upon that threefold ame the �re breath.Thus, with the intensity of the Divine Lover I woo the soul bak to the spiral stairase asending tothe Beloved, the Universal Christ, and to the twin ame. I woo you away from dangerous preipie,O soul. I woo you from the dangers at hand, the pitfalls of karma, of too muh self-satisfationor spiritual pride. Where'er the Holy Spirit does desend there must needs be the stripping, thatthe soul naked might pereive that all that is real must be ontained within and that no amount ofaouterments or inrease may in any way add to or detrat from the beauty of the soul.Blessed ones, the prophet is ommanded in anient Israel to tear down and destroy that the LORDmight build again.4 So in the alhemy of a new age self-empty by Love's own symphony. I ommandyou: self-empty and be �lled again and renewed again and when renewed, give again! Intensify the�ery oil of Being!Therefore be ready, for thou shalt meet Maitreya in the way one of these days. Aept, then, theinvitation to be trained at the retreats of the Lords of the Seven Rays,5 for they do prepare yoursouls for the Great Initiator.Maitreya is that one. And I ome that you might have the aura of the Holy Spirit to reeive1Initiation of the Holy Spirit. Maha Chohan, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 225.2Justinius, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 54, p. 431.3Cloven tongues of �re. Ats 2:1-4.4Tear down, then build. Jer. 1:10.5Universities of the Spirit. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, p. 287 n. 5, hart p. 438.345



him again. For many of you he was the last initiator from divine realms that you have seen in theMystery Shool known as Eden, upon Lemuria, not far from this plae.Thus, in anient times you and the twin ame did know the opportunity to reeive that initiation.Yet you were lured away - lured away, then, by false teahers, unning serpents who rept in, fallenangel, to tear you from your love tryst with the Beloved and with the blessed Guru Maitreya.Blessed ones, initiation lost must then have yles and yles again as you may be prepared byyour own inner learning and karma and experiene of life that the best and only way to enter in tothe highest otaves is through the Master of Life appearing to you through the emissaries of heaven.Reeive them in this age, for it is a turning of yles.And Opportunity's door is not ajar but fully wide open that all might enter in who willinglyand gladly understand that the path of initiation has never hanged its requirements in all eternity;and yet the requirement of 51 perent of the balaning of karma in the plae of the 100 perent, theremainder being balaned after the asension, is truly the great and unique dispensation of Aquarius.Thus, all things are possible.If, then, you would assume the role of the Divine One and be the instrument of your God Presene,remember, \I must derease but he must inrease."6 It is the aÆrmation of the soul who doesnot forget humility before the Living Fount. Remember thyself as instrument, failitator, uniquetransmitter of a holy light by hakras that beome jewels and then starry bodies, [suh℄ as you seein the outline of a ross in the Pleiades.Let the miroosm of self be fused to the Maroosm of a Spirit Cosmos!I AM the Maha Chohan. I all forth loven tongues of �re. One of these tongues does desendabove thee, the seond above thy twin ame wheresoever that one is. I pronoune you whole ineternal Life and I say, let no man, no ondition, none, sever the inner tie and the inner oneness thatis Divine.Though you pass through veils of karmi onditions and even relationships required, rememberthe First Love who is thy God and out of thy God who hast made thee, thy beloved twin ame.Let all other loves, then, be to the goal of that union and serve the end of the blessing of life, theministering unto life, as by your giving you are also balaning on behalf of thy other self.This, then, is my sealing of your heart and of your hakras. Read, then, out of my message thewarning, if you will, that with the oming of the initiations of the Holy Spirit there are the [tests℄preeding the enounter with Maitreya.All things have been prepared for thee, beloved, to enter into a path of soul-testing and to win. TheTeahing is there, the blessing, the sponsorship, the angels. Only you may hoose, may determine,may will to be and to be in God an immortal, God-free being.I AM the Eternal One, the immaulate sphere of Wholeness. I set before you the reality of thatoriginal sphere, the ovoid where in the beginning thou wert one and then made twain for the purposesof inarnation. Now in the ending return by Love to the Law of the One and know the promise.Ful�ll all things. Realize thy Christhood.Not only the rown of Life shall be waiting but also the glorious morn of the reunion of twinames.Out of the Light I have desended.Purusha! Purusha! Purusha!7 [The holy breath sounds℄This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-6He must inrease . . . John 3:30.7Purusha/Parousia. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 228 note.346



erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 15, 1988, at the Whole Life Expo at the PasadenaHilton. The Messenger onduted a four-hour workshop, \Crystals and Chakras - Chakra Initiationsand Healing with the Lords of the Seven Rays," prior to the ditation. [N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the MahaChohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 56Beloved Arhangel Raphael - September3, 1988Vol. 31 No. 56 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - September 3, 1988FREEDOM 19881A Healing MatrixThe Crystal of the Fifth Ray of ElohimLet the Light of eternal Truth swallow up the illusions of error - gross delusions!Thus the planetary body is a diseased body in an out-of-alignment state and thus you haveprovided the halie whereby we might indeed anhor within this Heart [of the Inner Retreat℄ theLight of F�atima, whih anhoring already aomplished1 may be reinfored and intensi�ed by theCall, by the ation of the sared �re.A irle of Light2 of healing angels is formed. By the invoation of many hearts as one there isimbedded in the psyhe of the planet this night an intensity of a healing matrix.3 The intensity andthe depth of the positioning of this rystal, beloved, is truly for the reating of a spiral that doesturn around the disintegration spirals that have a�eted the Lightbearers beyond their ontrol.Thus, wherever hearts provide a orrespondent spiral of intensity, there the ation of this fousshall serve to multiply, to strengthen and to reate within the individual that turning around whereby1The Light of the etheri retreat of F�atima was anhored in the Heart of the Inner Retreat on February 26, 1988,during Lanello's �fteenth anniversary asension ditation; Lanello, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, p. 258.This 'Light' is the God onsiousness of the Divine Mother at F�atima and the God onsiousness of the Arhangeland Arheia of the Fifth Ray foused at the etheri retreat of Raphael and Mother Mary over F�atima.2the irle of the Light-manifestation of the God onsiousness of the Fifth Ray foused by the healing angels3In onjuntion with this dispensation of the healing matrix of the rystal eletrode of the Fifth Ray of Elohimimbedded in the psyhe of the planet, you may also invoke the dispensation of the healing thoughtform released byArhangel Raphael on Marh 28, 1964. This thoughtform is omposed of three onentri spheres: white in the enterthen sapphire blue and emerald green sared �re. It is sienti�ally reated by Arhangel Raphael for spiritual andphysial healing and to restore the inner blueprint and divine wholeness when visualized superimposed upon andpenetrating every atom, ell and eletron of the four lower bodies or a spei� organ. As desribed by ArhangelRaphael, the white �re ore is \surrounded . . . by a mighty, tangible blue sheath of light" whih \denotes the will ofGod, . . . the manifest perfetion for all mankind. The mighty sheath of green, vibrating and quivering around all, isthe substane of the healing quali�ation for the earth and for the evolutions thereof." See Arhangel Raphael, 1982Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25 no. 49, p. 461; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \My Visualization for theHealing Thoughtform," in The Siene of the Spoken Word, with olor illustration for visualization, pp. 144-48; and\The Healing Thoughtform: The Perfet Piture of the Divine Design," deree 50.04A in Prayers, Meditations andDynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness for Keepers of the Flame (Setion I).349



the spiral of wholeness an and shall displae spirals of disintegration.Blessed ones, where a world moves downstream, as it were, and where the karma, the free will andthe misplaed desire of a people deree it,4 the very best that we might give is this rystal eletrodewhereby those who by e�ort and God-mastery raise up that spiral, that upward-moving spiral ofLight,5 might have that reinforement, that sustaining grae, that momentum of our Love.Pray, then, that those who have this Light within might beome as one through the siene ofmantra, through the rosaries that you so lovingly o�er, through devotion to that Immaulate Heart.Pray, then, that a network of Lightbearers who hold a up of healing Light within6 and enter amomentum of the turning around of their individual worlds might therefore reate a grid of Lighton the planet whih when woven together mantra by mantra might begin to inlude more and moreof those souls who of their own ould not sustain suh a building momentum but by reinforementare [beome℄ of those who are the strong: [that℄ of those who are the sons and the daughters of Godthere may indeed be a remnant who are truly saved and who keep open the path of the asension.(In the presene of healing angels and their ame I bid you be seated.)I AM Raphael, the spokesman for our twin ames. The rystal of the Fifth Ray, of the Elohimthereof, is a presene that does begin the spiral of the ditations to be o�ered from this altar.Angels weave a mesh of light inluding [within it℄ all who are here, thus forming of your auri �eldone seamless garment, one robe of light for the Great Buddha the Lord Sanat Kumara.We have begun this onferene at a level of the intensity of the �ve seret rays, establishing fromwithin, around the heart and the seret hamber of the heart of eah one, reinforement for thespheres of the �ve seret rays. The inner leansing and transmutation does take plae. Continue,then, in your prayer vigil. Continue to reeive the light of the halie of Elohim.Quietly ome the Arhangels. Quietly ome seraphim. Quietly ome healing Masters. Measurefor measure, as your o�ering is, so shall your gift be.In the enter of this valley, suspended above you is the thoughtform of the Diamond Heart ofMary. Angels of the Diamond Heart together with Mother Mary reate this thoughtform and thispresene as a pulsation, as a presene of the heartbeat of the Universal Mother, that all those whowould be nurtured of her and all who would nurture life might reeive peae through the sound ofthe heartbeat of the Divine Mother.Souls require solae. They are immobilized by their fear, by their self-doubts - their worries evenonerning disease, old age and death, their onerns of self-annihilation and of what is oming uponthe earth, for all know at subonsious levels that a day of karmi rekoning is at hand.Into the on�gurations,7 then, of planet earth, whih ye well know, we ome for the healing ofthe soul, for the healing of the mind, for the healing of the heart, knowing full well that all else willfollow as the healing of the body.May you bask for a moment in the light of the Diamond Heart. May you know the peae and theomfort of the Holy Spirit, whose Presene �lls all of this retreat. Know, then, the Person of theMaha Chohan.4deree the disintegration spirals, the gross delusions of error, the out-of-alignment state5raise up the Light of the I AM Presene and the Holy Christ Self, i.e., of the Father and the Son, by prayer andinvoation and by working the works of Him that sent you (John 9:4); the Light of the Holy Spirit through dynamiderees and by preahing and embodying the Word and the Work, i.e., the loven tongues of the �re of Alpha andOmega; and the Light of the Divine Mother as the Kundalini, the sared �re of the base-of-the-spine hakra, throughpurity, God-ontrol and God-Self mastery and the siene of mantra and yoga, the rosaries to the Divine Mother(Mother Mary and Kuan Yin), right diet and the Eightfold Path of Lord Buddha and the Universal Christ6through the balane of the Four Cosmi Fores in the four lower bodies in the Light of Father, Son, Holy Spirit,and Divine Mother raised up, as well as the balaned threefold ame7karmi, i.e., astrologial, on�gurations 350



O Astrea beloved, Elohim, enirle all who will reeive you as Starry Mother. Exorise from themall demons possessing the mind and the psyhe, infesting the astral body and the mental belt.O Holy Spirit with Astrea, let there ome the exorism and the purging and the Ruby Ray thatall might be prepared for that whih is to ome.Let healing, self-healing, be the sign of the Aquarian onqueror. Let all here resolve and resolveagain and again to enter into the tight oil of white �re fashioned of the Kundalini from the baseunto the rown. Let that oil intensify upon the spinal altar of those who invoke it and welome it.Let transmutation of Aquarius ome forth now as a great loud of Light8 and let this loud ofLight envelop all who desire hange for the better and spiritualization and greater spiritualization ofonsiousness. And all who will let go - all who will let go of attahment to the diseased self, to theout-of-alignment state - let them enter now into the presene of healing angels. These healing angelsare as numberless numbers throughout this amp in the tent of the LORD and of his people.Thus, at the doorway to thy abode wherever it is this night, an angel of Raphael and Mary doesattend thee, beloved. Go to thy plae of rest. Meditate upon this healing angel and ask to be taken tothe plae prepared for you, whih is di�erent for eah one, as you step forth from your body temple,entering into other light-years, other enturies, other dimensions for that night of o-measurementwhereby you see yourself as a oordinate of the stars. As the extension of the stars into the earthbody is by thy hakras9, so is the aring of F�atima and the Pleiades.In the heart of the Son of God thou art sealed.I AM Raphael of the Fifth Ray of the Immaulate Heart. I bow to the Light10 of the pure in heartand those who would be; and unto those who would be, I say, reah out for the healing angel whoomes to heal you of all impurities of onsiousness limiting thy soul's ight beyond the Night to theEternal Day.[intonations, 21 seonds℄This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, June 29, 1988, at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heart ofthe Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. In the darshan (see note below) with thehealing angels and healing Masters prior to the ditation, the Messenger made powerful invoationsfor the healing of spei� diseases and onditions a�iting humanity and the Lightbearers of theworld. She also reviewed and gave teahings on dispensations from the ditations by Lanello andArhangel Raphael delivered February 26 and 27, 1988, in Lisbon, Portugal, and led the assemblyin healing visualizations, songs and derees. Darshan and the ditation by Arhangel Raphael in-luded on audioassettes B88091-92, 2 hr. 48 min.; ditation inluded with those of Lord Maitreya,El Morya and Kuthumi on videoassette HP88054, 2 hr.. [N.B. Braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Arhangel Raphael's diretionfor larity in the written word.℄Darshan [Hindi, from the Sanskrit Darshana 'seeing', 'looking at'℄: the holy sight of the Guruthrough whom the Light of God ows - ommunion with the Asended Masters through the Mes-sengers' 'mantle' (i.e., auri, or eletromagneti, �eld plaed upon them by the Asended Masters);blessings of holiness, puri�ation, transfer of Light: hene the initiation of spirals of God onsious-ness within the hakras when assisting at a sared servie of the Great White Brotherhood. \If thineeye [the attention and onentration through the third eye℄ be single [single-minded, stayed upon theI AM Presene, upon the Holy Christ Self and the Asended Masters℄, thy whole body shall be fullof Light [the universal Christ onsiousness℄." This promise of Jesus to his disiples then and now8God onsiousness9hakras of the earth sustained by Cosmi Beings and the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood as well as bythe Sons of God in the earth10Threefold Flame 351



is the reward for the devotee's \lear seeing" of the Guru. A ditation from an Asended Master isthe highest form of darshan.
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Chapter 57Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 4,1988 Vol. 31 No. 57 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 4, 1988FREEDOM 19882The Gift of Self-KnowledgeFire of My Fire: Beome All That I AMMost Graious Ones of My Heart,Seldom in the ourse of embodying the noble mien of the Cosmi Teaher does one enounter agroup of devotees so prepared, so willing to enter into the heart of the Cosmi Christ; [therefore,℄this welome you a�ord me in the West is a highlight in my servie.Thus, I ome; for a radle has been provided not alone by Gautama or the Divine Mother or SanatKumara but by hearts self-prepared, determined, even by those who by the standards of Easternpaths may not have, \apparently," spiritual quali�ations to be the abode of Maitreya.We see with inner eye. The rough-hewn or the outer rudities do not disourage us when we see a�re that burns lean within. Yet this is not to say that we do not then ome to tutor and to re�ne,for what is Buddhahood but re�nement of all [that℄ with whih the newborn hild of God has [beenendowed℄.There are wise ones in the earth. There are kind ones. Re�nement, inluding the balaning ofkarma, is all that stands between these jolly-good folk and the bodhisattvas1 who are the inheritors,as are the bhikkhus2 and the nuns, of a tradition that does establish ertain givens as being mostertainly and most obviously a part of the Path.Prepared, then, are ye by the Asended Masters, by the Divine Mother, by the Messengers. Now,then, through you I would shorten the distane between my heart of hearts and the heart of anunenlightened humanity.Beloved ones, one tender smile is surely worth a thousand frames of the fae of Maitreya. Theloving, overowing, pure heart's giving - does this not onvey the Maitreya beyond the veil? I desireyou to be myself, not in pomposity or pride (now self-styled initiators of lesser mortals), nay, but toremember that by the grae of the one who has sent me you yourself might be my vessel.1Bodhisattva. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 26, p. 216 n. 4.2bhikkhu [Pali, from Sanskrit bhiksu℄: Buddhist monk, religious mendiant.353



You say, then, \But you have not yet appeared to us, Maitreya. How an we be thyself appearingto others?"Yet I have so many times appeared to you.3Will you not, then, �rst and foremost take up the study of all of my ditations [whih I havereleased℄ even through these two disiples, your Messengers?4 Will you not searh them to disoverthe keys of this age that is known in some quarters as \the Age of Maitreya"? Then will you not seethat all others [of the spiritual hierarhy℄ who have released by the Holy Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood the vast Teahing set forth have also been my Messengers - the Asended Masters, theangeli hosts?Can there not be even a treasure mapping of these teahings? Can there not be a hoosing oneby one of a single gem of a virtue to embody, ome what may? Can we not be together a mass ofrystalline substane as one body, one fore�eld, truly endowing and instilling the onsiousness ofthe Universal Christ to a planet?Blessed ones, the higher the spiritual vibration, the greater the railing and the revenge of foresof unreality. Blessed ones, therefore seal the irle! Seal, then, and guard by sienti� prayer thisplae that has been prepared.Truly, our religion must inlude the [hallowing of the℄ plae beneath our feet whereby we diretinto the earth urrents of the heavens. And how greatly are they needed, these life urrents, restoringstreams of immortality that may quiken the dried-up selves in the earth.Life is about to know and reeive suh an inrement of mery through the heart of Kuan Yin thatthat mery shall bring an enlightenment, an awareness, an understanding, a self-knowledge. Is notthe greatest gift of mery, the most meriful gift of all, the gift of self-knowledge? We ount it assuh and as the greatest treasure, the only treasure that an be retained: Self-Knowledge, Be-ness -[truly, know thy self℄ as a being of �re.I would woo you to the ourts of Maitreya. Come and �nd me, beloved. I shall not tell whereI hold ourt to deliver my mystery teahings in the etheri otave, for I desire those who have themagnet of my heart to �nd me as one would �nd a treasure without a map - only by lodestoneattrated to lodestone.But I plae in your heart, in this hour together, �re of my �re. I dip into this �re, beloved - agold and pink and white �re - I dip into it, and in the multipliity of my Self and Presene I plae[it℄ into an urn (whih I have by your leave already plaed upon the altar of your heart) - a beautifulgold and pink and white �re. These olors merging, beloved, produe many hues.Therefore, [visualizing this �re℄ as petals of roses, �ery roses with dewdrops, you shall knowthat when you meditate upon this �re through the all to the golden pink glow-ray, you shall bedrawn unerringly to my abode. And you shall know that the requirement of approahing me by aongrueny of vibration has been met by all whom you �nd in my abode. The golden pink glow-rayis the entrane to the realm of the Buddhas.Blessed hearts, there are yet today eight Buddhas in inarnation on this planet, and the ninthagain.5 Thus, beloved, it is not entirely [in℄ the [orret℄ measure of prophey that all of the earth this3In the darshan prior to Lord Maitreya's ditation, the Messenger read the story of Asanga, fourth-entury Indianphilosopher and monk, who after twelve years of meditation �nally reeived the enounter with Maitreya. WhenAsanga asked the Master why he had never appeared to him during those twelve years, Maitreya replied that he hadbeen there all the time but Asanga had not seen him beause he had not yet developed great ompassion.4Ditations by Lord Maitreya and others: \A Study in Christhood by the Great Initiator," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 27 nos. 6 - 63, pp. 53-582; \On Initiation," 1975 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18 nos. 49 - 53, pp. 263-84; \Teahingsfrom the Mystery Shool," 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 38 no. 41, pp. 489-500; no. 43, pp. 521-26; no. 45, pp.533-48; 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 nos. 10 - 23, pp. 67-218; no. 36, pp. 343-48.5Nine Buddhas. In a ditation given November 4, 1966, in Los Angeles, California, the Goddess of Purity said that354



day is waiting for my physial inarnation. Think you not that I am in the heart of these Buddhas?Indeed I AM.Nevertheless, Buddhi attainment is of the vast spheres of the ausal body, suh that you wouldnot neessarily reognize one of these blessed ones should you enounter them.6 Yet, beloved, youshall surely know the Buddha in the way when you expand the golden pink glow-ray of the heart,beoming thereby tender, sensitive, loving in a beautiful sound of Love - love as appreiation for thesoul, for the spirit, for the vastness of potential and being, but above all [as℄ appreiation for theGod Flame.In gratitude for the God Flame that is your threefold ame, serve to set life free. Kindness alwaysomes forth from gratitude. Sel�shness emits from the state of the ingrate who reeives again andagain and demands more and demands more again as though Life and Hierarhy and Mother shouldsupply all wants and needs.Blessed ones, to forget to be grateful for the gift of the ame of Life means that you an be apableof riding roughshod over another's tenderest moments and feelings in this insensitivity.\The Keeper's Daily Prayer"7 is given [to you℄ by the blessed ones, by the beloved Nada, that youmight neglet not profoundest gratitude, daily memory that you are and shall be eternally yourselfbeause the ame of Life as divine spark beats, beats, beloved, and leaps, burns and blazes withinyou. All else may fade but the ame burns on, and out of the ame is [heard℄ the Call, the all tothe soul: \Come Home to the heart of Maitreya."God alls you to the level of my being as the safe habitation, the biding plae - all other stations,mystery shools, universities of the Spirit leading to the seuring of the seurity of Oneness with theheart of the Universal Christ. From that plae, having one attained to it, you need never desend ordepart. Thus, it is true Freedom and [the℄ true Freedom that I hold for thee. And I hold it, beloved,as the hampion of your beloved Saint Germain, all Masters of the Seventh Ray and age.I ome, then, the proponent and the advoate of all who shall supply the mosai of Aquarius withthe rih manifestation of the Seventh Ray, its alhemy and religion, its inner self-government.O the journey of Aquarius from the enter of the earth to the enter of the Sun, may it be thine!May you treasure that whih is immutable and begin to let go of those things that by time shallpass away, by spae shall pass away. Heaven and earth ultimately shall pass away, but my Word asthy God Flame shall live forever.8 Be not satis�ed until this Flame grow and grow, envelop thy soul,\out of the great ame of osmi purity just two years ago there were born upon earth nine hildren, Buddhas fromthe heart of the Father. . . . It was intended that by the power of the three-times-three these holy hildren should bringto mankind the great onsiousness of God-purity held by your beloved Lord Gautama. I ome to you this day witha message that should make your hearts awaken to the need for more derees. Sine the birth of these holy hildren,one has passed from the sreen of life, for the surroundings of that hild were so impure and so laking in the ameof purity, inonduive to bringing forth the Light within that heart, that he died as a ower ut from the vine. Andso eight of these holy innoents remain upon the planetary body." The ninth Buddha was subsequently reborn inMadras, India.6Inasmuh as Buddhi attainment is spiritually manifest in the vast expansion of the spheres of the ausal bodyas a Universal God onsiousness, it is not readily apparent to the uninitiated by sense pereption when a lifestreamhas the stature of Buddhahood.Golden Pink Glow RayIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, and my very own beloved Holy ChristSelf, I all to the heart of beloved Serapis Bey and the Brotherhood at Luxor, beloved Lord Gautama, beloved SaintGermain, beloved God and Goddess Meru, beloved Sanat Kumara and the Holy Kumaras, the Cosmi Being Harmony,the Seven Mighty Elohim, the Seven Beloved Arhangels and their Arheiai, the Seven Beloved Chohans of the Rays,beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air,water, and earth!7\The Keeper's Daily Prayer": in Keepers of the Flame Lesson 1 and Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Dereesfor the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness (Setion I).8My words shall not pass away. Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33.355



make permanent this soul potential, and raise you as a pluked immortelle to levels of permaneneand permanent joy.I AM in the mystery of the Word's unfoldment within you. I rejoie that you have entered theheart of Kuan Yin as you have entered the heart of Mary, that both sides of thy being, both sides ofthe brain, so nurtured [by the Divine Mother℄ East and West, might embody the ageless wisdom. Inthe heart of Kuan Yin you are truly ferried in this prajna boat.9 Thus, I AM the Flame, I AM theBoat, and I AM in the heart of the Divine Mother.I ome to seal you, to seure you, to see to it that though karma and karmi waves may riseto assail, though fores sinister may for moments prevail, your soul in devotion to the God Flame,amplifying the golden pink glow-ray and the whiteness of the Mother, might know that sense ofseurity of Oneness that trusts:I shall endure.I shall prevail.I shall self-transend.I shall shu�e o� this mortal oil.I shall live in the Flame of God forevermore.I shall build my house as the Buddha house of the spheres of the seret rays of the golden pink glow-ray of God-gratitude whereby and whereto I beome appreiative of all Life and of the irumstanesof all Life[of all lesser manifestations of that Life whih is God℄.Through this gift of �re from my heart you may beome all that I AM sooner or later, as youwill it, mindful that the Sangha does not exist without the living halie, that the Dharma does notexist without the living halie, that the Guru-Chela relationship does not exist without the livinghalie.10I enter the heart of the dewdrop. Come and �nd me.This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThursday, June 30, 1988, at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal TetonRanh, Montana. In the darshan with the Cosmi Christ prior to the ditation the Messenger gaveteahings on the Asended Master Lord Maitreya and reviewed traditional Buddhist beliefs aboutMaitreya. Darshan and ditation inluded on 2 audioassettes, B88092-93, 2 hr. 44 min.; ditationinluded with those of Arhangel Raphael, El Morya and Kuthumi on videoassette HP88054, 2 hr.9prajna boat [from prajna, Sanskrit, transendental wisdom, insight, divine intuition℄: boat of wisdom, the vehileor means by whih one rosses the oean of birth and death, the means of attaining nirvana. The �fth vow of KuanYin, taken from the Great Compassion Heart Dharani Sutra and inluded in Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, is \I desire/Ivow to quikly board the prajna boat" (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 13). In Buddhisttradition, Kuan Yin is sometimes depited as the aptain of the \Bark of Salvation," ferrying souls aross the roughsea of their karma to Amitabha's Western Paradise, or Pure Land, the land of bliss where souls may be reborn toreeive ontinued instrution toward the goal of enlightenment and perfetion.10In Buddhism, the Three Jewels in whih the disiple takes refuge (i.e., turns to for protetion and aid) are theBuddha, the Dharma, the Sangha. The Buddha is the Enlightened One; the Dharma, the Teahing of the Buddha;and the Sangha, the Community, the ongregation of monks, nuns and lay devotees, the Buddha's spiritual family.The Three Jewels are given as a verbal formula in whih eah of them is preeded by the words \I take (my) refugein the . . . " or \I go for refuge to the . . . " In Tibetan Buddhism, the following words are added before these threestatements: \I take refuge in the Lama (or Guru)" beause the Guru is the one who has embodied the Three Jewels asthe representative of the Buddha and the transmitter of his Teahing. It is taught that the term \Guru" enompassesnot only the embodied Guru but also all Teahers who have preeded and ome after Gautama Buddha. It is alsotaught that the Dharma is the 'burden of the Lord', and that it is the responsibility of the helas to live (embody) theTeahing, to spread abroad the Teahing, and to defend both the Teahing and the Teaher as well as the worldwideCommunity who omprise the 'Body' of the Buddha on earth.356



1- I AM alling today for thy Golden Pink RayTo manifest round my form.Golden Pink Light, dazzling bright,My four lower bodies adorn!Refrain: O Brotherhood at Luxor and blest Serapis Bey,Hear our all and answer by Love's asending ray.Charge, harge, harge our beingWith essene pure and bright;Let thy hallowed radianeOf Asension's mighty LightBlaze its dazzling Light raysUpward in God's name,Till all of heaven laims usFor God's asending ame.2- Saturate me with Golden Pink Light,Make my four lower bodies bright;Saturate me with Asension's Ray,Raise my four lower bodies today!3- Surround us now with Golden Pink LoveIllumined and harged with Light from above;Absorbing this with lightning speed,I AM fully harged with Vitory's mead.And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 58Beloved El Morya - September 10, 1988Vol. 31 No. 58 - Beloved El Morya - September 10, 1988FREEDOM 19883Candidates for the Asension, Attention!We Take Our Stand for Religious FreedomCandidates for graduation, welome to the Chief's graduate shool! [21-seond applause℄Surely this day I have walked these roks and rills and wooded, templed hills. I have stood at everyangle to your own heart with inlined ear, listening to the heart's love and whisper and devotion andry and wonderment, uriosity and so many expressions of the probing of the stars.We are the stars, beloved, and we would see you beome suh stars of suh magnitude.I should like to address you as graduates, and were I speaking to the graduating lass at Luxortoday I should have said, \Hail, graduates!" But, beloved, to so all you andidates means that thereis a moment whereby ye are hosen of the Lords of the Seven Rays, for we would pass through thatgate this group of souls who have tarried long, loved long, learned long and are ready to make wayfor the next wave of \starlets."Blessed hearts, all whom you know may rejoie and exult in the hour of your Vitory, for you shallindeed pull them up even by their bootstraps. So the upward movement begets momentum. And,of ourse, the urious at the foot of the mountain shall always desire the higher view of those whoblow the alpenhorn from the summit.I ome, then, dearest helas of my heart, and I ome to you who know me not (but [who℄, I shalldetermine, shall \forget me not"1) therefore to greet you in a light that annot be extinguished. Itis the light of the will of God. One that light is the beaon in your lighthouse, one that beaondoes sweep the 360 degrees of the irumferene of your auri �eld - whih should indeed be the sizeof a planet - one the will of God is the light out of the All-Seeing Eye, I tell you, beloved, earth,earth shall know that a team of mighty onquerors moves here below to defeat, I say, the fores ofanti-religion worldwide - blest be the tie that binds2 eah one to God - as ever they would mediateevery man's religion and determine what is not worthy and therefore that whih an be ridiuledand ast down.1El Morya often mentions the \forget-me-not" to remind his helas not to forget the Guru or one's foremost devotionto God's will. Beloved Alpha is seen to use this small bright blue ower that is the symbol of the humility of thosewho devoutly espouse the will of God. See deree 8.01 and song 209, \Forget Me Not," by El Morya.2Religion, the tie that binds. The word religion is derived from the Latin religio 'bond between man and the gods'or religare 'to bind bak'. 359



Blessed hearts, this is the andidate's last stand. Here the battle lines are drawn. Sanat Kumarahas drawn these lines. Where shall we go, LORD, to take our stand? To Merury? Well, we haveome from Merury. To Venus? Thene we have ome also.Nay, we shall not be moved. As the tall pine and the evergreen, immovable as the rok so westand.We draw a line in the earth and we say: Thus far and no farther! On behalf of a planet and apeople we take our stand for absolute divine and human freedom of religious hoie and experiene- so long as harmlessness toward life be the pivot of a soul's asending devotion.Let it be established one and for all. For, beloved, these fores of Darkness ontinue to advaneuntil routed by the blazing �re, even the light of the noonday sun that does emanate from the sevenhakras of those who onsider no more worthy a goal than to establish upon a planet this basiright of a soul to love her God, to ommune with her God, and to so onserate temple, body, land,edi�e, onsiousness, abundane, supply, way of life, worldview in the mode of the free entering ofthe eletron by freewill hoie into orbit around her God.Blessed hearts, if freedom of religion and freedom to so onserate the land to freedom of religionbe lost, so will a planet be lost. You know the requirement of the Law: one asension per year.The asension annot be made without the Mystery Shool, without Maitreya, without an ordered,step-by-step path. Thanks be to God for the listening ear of the Western hela whereby into theWestern Hemisphere there do ome marhing down the highways of your devotion the Great Lights3of the Orient!Blessed hearts, but for yourselves, the true and expansive and universal Aquarian-age Teahingof the East should be lost not only to the West but to the East as well. For whether East or West,in vying for who has the greater spiritual pride, I know not the outome. But I will say that thesmugness of those who \know it all" in established religion by far exeeds all other [forms of℄ prideupon a planet. Thus, beloved, in their itadels they have shut out the Blessed Virgin, Kuan Yin, ourounils, our turbans, our sandals, our robes, our helas, our bread, our wine - our Love.How we run to the hills! How we run to the mountain of the Lord! How we exult in the tent ofMoses!Part the Red Sea. Part it, I say, and let there be, beloved, the passing through the very enterof the subonsious of a �ery trail of seraphim.4 White �re passing through does have the powerof fores sinister;5 and there are the diseases of the psyhe, untouhed, for [although they are℄ notphysial, yet they are physial - they are indeed physial.Establish the balane of the Holy Spirit and see how the invading, infesting demons possessingthe mind quit that temple. And disover, then, how aners and blood diseases and all manner ofin�rmity reeive their virility, their very strength, from the possessing demons of the false-hierarhyonsiousness that is the hemial omposition of the diseased body.Thus, when asting out and exorising disease, remember, there is not a disease, inluding theommon old, that does not have a ompanion entity that invades the mind. And many diseasesbegin with a stomah upset by disord in the feelings, feelings of rejetion, despondeny, hurt feelings.And so, beloved, the hain reations of life as they spiral upward an lead you to eternal Life, but if3the Asended and Unasended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood4The subonsious refers to the sea; passing through this subonsious is a �ery trail of seraphim. During theexodus of the Israelites from Egypt, as they were being pursued by Pharaoh and his hosts Moses strethed his handover the Red Sea as the Lord had ommanded him to do and the sea parted, allowing the Israelites to pass over andesape the Egyptians. Exod. 14.5\does hold the power of fores sinister," i.e., the seraphim do take from them their power, do have it, so that thefores no longer have it nor wield it: as when Aaron's rod swallowed up the rods of the magiians of Egypt (Exod.7:9-12). 360



allowed to desend, they an take you farther down into the pits6 where only dark ones abide.You are a roket. In a moment you an soar to Darjeeling. Look, then, as I hold the bishop'sring one worn by the Mark so dear to us all.7 Though it �t his index �nger, it requires two ofthe Mother. Now plae the eye upon this, for out of the seeing and onentration upon this holyamethyst, blest ring, onentrating, now let the soul pass through the rystal and be instantly atKanhenjunga, heart of Himalayas and at the gate etheri of the Darjeeling temple.8See how onentration upon a spiritual fous does tie you into the energy of that fous andtherefore provide the passageway for the soul, by \eye magi,"9 to y on the magi arpet of theeye to any point in time and spae. Thus you are a roket of the Mind of God and you an betransported when supported by one who loves you as I do.Thus, blessed hearts, the elastiity of the mind and of the soul and of the heart must needs beexerised. I draw a irle around the head of eah one by this amethyst. Therefore know in thisexerise of healing derees [that℄ you have anhored the inner work in whih you engaged with yourpersonal healing angel through the past night.10 Having so anhored pillars of healing in your being,while simultaneously being delivered of more entities than I would are to number (for they have nonumber, for [in Absolute God-Reality℄ they are not real), yet so being delivered, beloved, you haveprepared and prepared again this body, this mind with its absorptive quality to reeive the energyof the Mind of God.AUMHRIH! HRIH! HRIH! HRIH! As raindrops falling upon a tin roof is the sound of the HRIH andthe release of the energy.I ome, then, with the demand upon the andidates for graduation from earth's shoolroom: Thesared freedoms must be enshrined in your lives, your works, your expressions, your spiritual andphysial and mental and emotional defense. You must safeguard for those who will follow after youa heritage that annot, shall not, ever again be broken or turned bak. Not only Ameria but theAmerian wilderness is the plae set apart for the defense of Liberty.At no time in the history of earth has Liberty been so threatened and have fallen angels beenso threatened by the ame of Liberty, whih is the threefold ame on the altar of your heart, theLiberty wherewith our God hath set the aptives free11 long before the aptives have known thatthey were not free. Sealed in the heart is a Liberty ame and one day, as the Prometheus unbound,the soul shall know that the only Liberty is to release that �re until it beome a onagration.Now is that gift of golden pink glow-ray not the swirling light of threefold ame?12 Is it notthe blending and the mother-of-pearl? Is it not the liberation whereby you leap into the heart ofMaitreya, whose threefold ame is indeed osmi?Now then, beloved, the onspiray against the Light does inrease as the ultimate magni�ation ofthe Light does beome a reality, one by one. Some among the false hierarhy have atually reognizedthat some of you are here to stay! [17-seond applause℄ As you know, those who have eleted theleft-handed path have as tenet the nonreognition of the Vitors.6Bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1, 2, 11; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3.7El Morya founded The Summit Lighthouse in 1958 through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, whom he alled todeliver the Teahings of the Asended Masters ditated to him as Pearls of Wisdom. During El Morya's ditation theMessenger held up the amethyst bishop's ring, whih Mark L. Prophet wore as bishop of The Summit Lighthouse.The ring was harged by Arhangel Zadkiel to hold a fous of the ame of the Seventh Ray.8For information on El Morya's etheri retreat over Darjeeling, India, and his past lives, see Mark L. Prophet andElizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 21-78; Book Two, pp. 34-35.9\Eye magi." Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 48-50.10Healing angel. Arhangel Raphael, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 56, p. 441.11Prolaim liberty to the aptives. Isa. 61:1; II Cor. 3:17.12Gift of golden pink glow-ray. Lord Maitreya, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 57, pp. 444-45.361



Beloved, they have met in ounil in their dark and treaherous plaes of the deep and, on�dingin one another, have said, \These Vitors will not shrink into the night." And thus, beloved, thetrembling of fear as ultimate fear of a Light that is advaning has passed through the plaes of thedeep. And, thus ultimately threatened, [they,℄ you an begin to understand, [regard℄ all strategies[as℄ one-pointed in the stane of self-preservation of the not-self that has been, shall we say, so pu�edup as to even believe itself that it were real.Now, beloved, you must rekon with the \beast of prey," the beast of the dweller on the threshold13on a planetary sale, who is ultimately threatened, who knows that \he hath but a short time"14[and that℄ unless in that short time he an defeat the fores of the living Christ,15 of the Faithfuland True (he who is robed in white, the Word out of whose mouth proeeds a living sword) [his dayis done℄.16Even so does �re proeed out of the mouth of the Two Witnesses. It is an oÆe in Hierarhy.17So be it. As Above, so below, I harge you to invoke that power and authority of the Two Witnesseswith you every hour, that as you all for the judgment of those who have sworn enmity againstthe Woman and her seed18 and [who have℄ made their death vows to the utter destrution of theLightbearers of the planet, you shall be enveloped with that Eletroni Presene of the �re proeedingout of the spoken Word in the Judgment Call.19May it so be, beloved, for I, your Chief, preparing you, then, as andidates for graduation, musttell you, as the Great Law does allow [me to tell℄ all initiates who antiipate the asension in thisor early in the next embodiment, that when you ome to that point of distane where the �nalrequirements [for the asension℄ are being met and you are indeed a andidate (as so many hereare and as many Keepers of the Flame are), you must know that before you pass through the gate,the false-hierarhy impostor of your asended self lies waiting to deter you from that moment when,dressed in ap and gown, you are ready to reeive that sroll on whih is written your Vitory - yourdiploma showing your preparedness to move onward in the universities of Cosmos.Blessed hearts, that one [that false hierarh℄ long ago eleted the left-handed path and thereforedid advane to levels of adeptship and blak magi beyond those levels to whih you may haveattained [on the right-handed path of personal Christhood in past golden ages and℄ unto this hour;[therefore℄ you win by devotion, by fervor, by violet ame, by Asended Master sponsorship.Without a doubt, it does require some degree of mastery to advane thus far and to ross overto ultimate freedom. But, beloved, the urgeny of those on the left-handed path to beome adeptsin the alhemy of Matter has been[, in some ases,℄ far greater than your own [sense of urgeny tobeome adepts on the right-handed path℄. For they have no God, no sponsoring soure of Light,whereas you are one with your God, who is the masterful Presene within your being.13Dweller on the threshold. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 6; no. 52, p. 422, deree; glossary inSaint Germain On Alhemy, p. 395.14Short time. Rev. 12:12.15Satan given 75 years to destroy the Churh. Pope Leo XIII (1878-1903) is said to have had an experiene in whihhe heard Satan tell the Lord that he ould destroy the Churh if he was given 75 years and greater power over thosewho would serve him. He heard the Lord say, \You have the time; you have the power. Do what you will." PopeLeo was given to understand that if Satan failed in that time period he would experiene a devastating defeat. Healso understood that the fores of Good would be given a greater power of Good if they would use it and that SaintMihael the Arhangel was to play an important role in this battle and Satan's defeat. Pope Leo omposed a prayerinvoking the protetion and aid of Arhangel Mihael whih was said at the onlusion of Mass from 1886 until 1964when Vatian Counil II revised the liturgy. This prayer, expanded by the Messenger, has been inorporated intoArhangel Mihael's Rosary for Armageddon released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet. See 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.28 no. 19, p. 243; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, p. 288 n. 6.16The Faithful and True. Rev. 19:11-21.17Two Witnesses. Dan. 12:5-10; Rev. 11:3-12; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 34 n. 22.18The Great Guru Sanat Kumara and his Lightbearers oupy the 6 o'lok line on the Cosmi Clok, the line ofthe Divine Mother and her helas, hene the term \Woman and her seed." Rev. 12.19Judgment Call. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 23, p. 202.362



I should therefore, if I were you, take the lead of your Messenger to pursue in this year a pathof God-mastery and the defeat of all fores of Death and Hell and fear and doubt and all reordsthereof, and even of the pale horse,20 so that on that line21 of the Pisean onqueror, whereby yougraduate at the onlusion of the Pisean age, it may be said by you, \The prine of this worldometh and �ndeth nothing in me."22 That \prine," beloved, will be your false-hierarhy impostor.Moreover, there do abound on this planet false-hierarhy impostors of Lord Maitreya. Wath out forthem and remember that I, Morya, have warned you, for I love you.Beause I love you as I do, I tell you that the false guru will ome o�ering false fruit, a false ini-tiation. Yes, beloved, he who graduates from earth's shoolroom will know the temptations reeivedby Jesus: Command these stones be made bread. Cast thyself down the mountain. Worship me andI will give you the whole world.23Beware, beloved. These temptations are leverly disguised in altruisti aims and goals. If yourthreefold ame be developed and balaned, you will see through them by the inner intuition of theheart [even℄ when the outer mind is onfused and may fail to pereive the Real and the Unreal.Now therefore, beloved, I ome to you. I ome to you beause I love you, beause I have stoodin the wings and observed any number of you by the failure to be alert and [to be℄ in the mind ofChrist fail in a previous round to identify the false-hierarhy impostor of yourself or of Maitreya andtherefore lose the opportunity for graduation. Beloved ones, tragially some of you never realizedwhat you had missed. It is so, beloved.I all for piering Cosmi Christ illumination, and for this purpose Kuthumi has ome with methis day as we two together would represent to you our beloved Maitreya. I say to you, then, take astand for the defense of your freedom to embrae the religion of your hoie and you will safeguardthis path for millions who will follow you up this mountain.With the sign of the Ruby Ray, with the signet of the ruby lodestone24 I impress in your memorymy words that you might arrive at the day of your Vitory and know that it is the day of yourVitory and know that on that day, whether it be [in℄ a fortnight, a year or ten, you shall remainso �xed in the seret love star of Vitory that no subtlety or subterfuge or beguiling tempter shallause you to move not a quarter of an inh or a quarter of a mile from the enter of your First Love.Now I ask you, eah one, to instantaneously meditate upon your First Love and to remain withthat one-pointed Love for these moments of silene.This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, June 30, 1988, 7:11-7:43 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana.

20Pale horse. Rev. 6:8.21the two o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok, the line on whih the Messenger Mark L. Prophet entered the ritual ofthe asension following his transition February 26, 1973 (under the Sun sign and hierarhy of Pises)22\ . . . Nothing in me." John 14:30.23Temptation of Jesus. Matt. 4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13.24The Messenger holds up a ruby rystal in her right hand.363
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Chapter 59Beloved Kuthumi - September 11, 1988Vol. 31 No. 59 - Beloved Kuthumi - September 11, 1988FREEDOM 19884Be Who You Really AreDefeat Your Worst EnemyI say, hail to the Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, who does soare for his helas, who does so are for his own! Hail to our beloved Chief! As I prepare to speakto you, beloved, I invite you to express your gratitude to beloved El Morya. [1-minute 47-seondstanding ovation℄Beloved ones, I would tell you how dear to the heart of El Morya you are, how he has spoken[of you℄ to me for weeks, how he has planned how he would ome here today to deliver to you thismessage so that you would not forget and not neglet and [so that you would℄ reognize how ritialare the �nal hours of a soul who does plan to take ight from earth's shoolroom, knowing that herourse is done.And so he said to me, \Koot Hoomi,1 shall we not ondut a healing servie that they might bedelivered of enumbranes that would prevent the full omprehension and import of this message?Shall I not also be brief that they might not beome lost in a sea of words? Shall I not also send myMessenger with my Exalibur from whih the hordes do ee?2 Kuthumi, ome and help me, for inthis, with Kuan Yin, we must not fail."3Blessed hearts, treasure one who loves you so muh. Therefore know that as the tenderest fatherwith profound onern, so does your dear El Morya also await your response, your derees that hemight do more to seal and protet this destiny so vast, so envisioned so long ago by your Jesus.4Therefore, I represent both El Morya and Jesus as we go before Maitreya, and I ome for thealleviating and the healing of the burdens of the soul. For these burdens, beloved, are a malaise for1In his �nal inarnation during the 1800s, Kuthumi was the Eastern adept Koot Hoomi Lal Singh, also known asthe Master K.H., who worked losely with El Morya in founding the Theosophial Soiety.2In the darshan prior to El Morya's and Kuthumi's ditations those gathered gave healing derees while theMessenger made invoations at the high altar and then moved through the tent, arrying the sword Exalibur, andon behalf of those present made alls to the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood for the exorism of diseasesand onditions of the out-of-alignment states related to the bloking of the Light of the Divine Mother in the hakras.3\Kuan Yin, we must not fail." Kuan Yin, 1969 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 12 no. 52, p. 231; 1984 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 27 no. 27, pp. 205-6.4The vision of the Inner Retreat was given by Jesus to Martha - a land dediated from the beginning. 1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, p. 340, note. 365



whih there is no physial toni; and for that I am sometimes grateful, for surely the pharmaeutialompanies should have entered into ompetition long ago to sell their wares for the supposed healingof the soul. Thus, it is a realm untouhed by them but surely invaded by others.This invasion has ome through [the sellers of℄ hemial dependenies and mind-altering drugs[(among others)℄ and plain old ordinary food. Thus the mouth has beome a trapdoor for muh thathas a�ited the soul and obsured the great light of heaven.In this hour, beloved, I would take up a teahing reently given to you by the Messenger, for thisteahing is so neessary that it must be ensoned in its proper setting of proper proportion. It isthe teahing onerning the dying not-self, the lesser ego, the beast of the dweller on the threshold.Many of you have taken from that not-self its vitality and life, its freedom, its enjoyment. Youhave starved the beast. You have beaten the beast. The beast may be lying half dead in thesubonsious. But not seeing this event as graphially as we see it, you have sometimes negleted todeal the death blow, the mortal wound, for the depression of the dead and dying beast has turnedbak upon yourself and upon the soul.The soul being sensitive and feminine in nature, therefore absorptive, �lled with empathy andsympathy, has identi�ed with that dweller and thus begun to take on a mold of disouragement,despair, despondeny. Enter Depressa, entity of the annihilation ray. And where Depressa is, anthe suiide entities be far behind?Beloved ones, you are giving birth spiritually to a most beautiful being of Light. But until thehour of your wedding day before the altar of God - you see, I liken that moment to the wedding evenas Morya speaks of it as your graduation - until that wedding day the soul is not yet permanent, notyet sealed in her Lord, her Christ, her Husband.The Divine Spouse does wait at the altar. And is not the \best man," even the very best friendthat you know, the asended one, that Lanello who winks to make the whole proess a bit easier?And who shall give away the bride but the tenderest father of all, your beloved El Morya?Blessed one, until that hour, the not-self rages - wages that war against the soul and auses you towear the sakloth and mourning of depression and the via dolorosa when in reality you have woventhe wedding garment; yet it hangs in the loset, you yourself not feeling worthy to put it on. Friendslike Job's friends have told you, \You must have sinned, and gravely sinned, to have suh a house ofards ome down upon you!"5Is it not true that those who desire \a better resurretion"6 laim all the karma that they anpossibly arry?7 Having no desires to appear wise and vain and suessful, they should rather be\fools for Christ"8 and be rid one and for all of the dregs of karma that have no plae when thebride is one in the seret hamber with the living Christ.I say, beloved, you are shining ones. These ghosts of former selves must not be allowed to linger.Too reeptive are you to these subtle negatives. If someone makes a frontal attak upon you, you arealways the vitor. But the subtleties that reep in, beginning with disouragement, are as deadly ashell itself. Thus I ome with enlightenment for the soul and a true ause for happiness.Just all, then, for that great sword Exalibur to be plunged by the living hand of God and theDivine Mother into the ore, the point of origin, the nadir of the not-self, and realize that you havealready onsumed,9 in some ases, large perentages of that not-self.5Disourses of ondemnation by Job's friends. Job 4, 5, 8, 11, 15, 18, 20, 22, 25.6Better resurretion. Heb. 11:35.7Sin, karma and the judgment. I Tim. 5:24, 25; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahingsof Jesus II, pp. 357-58.8Fools for Christ's sake. I Cor. 4:10.9by the sared �re of the Divine Mother raised up; by the violet transmuting ame through dynami derees tothe I AM Presene 366



Now, then, beloved, at a moment when legions of Vitory, armies of the Faithful and True and ofthe Seven Arhangels are marhing for the binding of the assailants of the Lightbearers, is it not amoment to thrust ho! and aelerate and summon all of one's fores and be done with this nest ofserpents, not letting one remain?There are indeed tides in the a�airs of men.10 There are osmi moments. They must be reog-nized. Do not miss them. Too many of you miss them and miss, as they say, \a piee of ake."11That's how it an be when you are surrounded by the legions of Arhangel Gabriel. And they areready, for you have earned it. You have balaned the karma. You have seen through it. You havelearned the lesson. Everything is in your favor, inluding your osmi astrology. You are poised forthe Vitory but you do not take the step. Beloved, better to take three or �ve or ten steps and beas one that beateth the air and to have one of those steps be that ultimate Vitory not of the battlebut of the war [than not to have taken the step, not to have beaten at all℄.We are here, then, by our devotion to the will of God and the wisdom of God. We lay a foundation�rm that you might reeive from beloved Heros and Amora the rowning diadem of Love.Angels of the World Teahers with the skill of surgeons are doing all that the Great Law allowsthem to prepare the rown hakra [of those present℄ for greater illumination. Let the illuminationbe alled forth now from those Cosmi Christs of other spheres. I require your summoning. Do so,then, in song. Invoke them, led by your hoir now. [Please stand.℄O Cosmi Christs of Other Spheres12O Cosmi Christs of other spheresTo you I all beyond the yearsWhose light rays from so far awayAre beamed through me right now today.Through valiant e�ort we will winOur vit'ry over pain and sinTransmuting all the woes of earthAnd freeing men for Light's new birth.The magnet of the holy SunThe I AM Presene of eah oneWill lift men from the dust of stainTo where Love's glory lives again.And when the tears at last are dry -Wiped by God's image from our eyeOur vit'ry's bloom an ode will beTo Life's elestial harmony.The e�orts made, forgotten thenWill all be hanged by vision fairThe musi of the spheres we'll singShall gladden all life everywhere.So ome, then, blessed radiant onesThy ounils wise shall purifyAs angel songs now �ll the skies10\There is a tide in the a�airs of men whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune; omitted, all the voyage oftheir life is bound in shallows and in miseries." Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, at 4, sene 3, lines 218-21.11\a piee of ake": It's easy; it an be done with little or no e�ort.12Song 42 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs, sung to the melody of \Ameria the Beautiful"367



To lead men bak to paradise.O beloved, your alls for the Great Cosmi Light given in Saint Germain's violet ame tape13are a building momentum for that Cosmi Christ illumination. Think of it, beloved, Cosmi Christillumination reahing a ritial mass on planet earth! What will it take? Right o� the bat it willtake your rown hakra glowing intensely with devotion to the Mind of God.O how we attend the hour when for a suÆieny of violet ame tapes we may be next in line forillumination's golden ame, and therefore sweeping round the world like eletri spark there an yand move and be the bursting in the sky of those yellow �reworks of Confuius and Lord Lanto andArhangel Jophiel!O adepts of the golden ame of illumination, bodhisattvas, all who raise the Light of the DivineMother - know you not[, beloved,℄ that they must, one and all, balane all planes of the hakras toahieve that height? For those serving on the Seond Ray, then, all other roads lead to the rownhakra and the highest good whih is total God-awareness.When one is totally God-aware, an one deny His Truth, His Will, His Love, His Mery, HisServie and His Expos�e of all those things that even intelligent men and women lose their mindsand eyes and ears to? For [them℄ to onfess the fats at hand does require too muh ommotion inthe desire body.Ah yes, beloved, pity those who lose their eyes to Truth, for they indeed lak illumined ation,not by absene of knowledge but [by℄ absene of ourage. Thus, the heart su�ers, the threefold ameatrophies, and all things ome to nil and nihilism in those who deny what illumination does unover.Let it unover all! Do not ower before the Truth of oneself or another. Do not fear it. Do not bedismayed or burdened by it. A lie is a lie is a lie. Human reation ad nauseam is human reation.Do not be embarrassed. Be grateful you an stand and look at it and laugh at it and be laughed atand even sorned. You will disover who loves you, who loves you not. It will not take a daisy to�nd out.14 [laughter; 10-seond applause℄And those who you thought did not love you will ome from all diretions - your hampions, yourfriends. They may even beome your disiples. For those who are of the Truth love those who onfessthe Truth and espouse the Truth they see. True hearts love a heart who will take a stand for whatis revealed.How do you suppose we ould bring forth so muh revelation? We have tried it before throughmany. I tell you, it takes a lass of the Messengers of the God Merury who have had aeons oftraining of aurately delivering the messages of their hierarhs, never shunning to deliver it evenwhen it ould be easily alulated that the reation to the message ould be so terri� as to blowaway the harbinger of someone's bad news.Bad news, I say. Indeed it is bad news when the Lord God does deliver through the boy Samuelthe judgment of Eli the high priest. Consider the ourage of the hild to speak Truth and the preseneof that hild, that \Franis," that prine of our hearts who ould speak the Truth in suh power ofGod that the powerful should stand bak and onfess, \Aye, it is true. Thou hast spoken. There isa prophet in Israel."15So, my beloved, if you do not fear the unovering of error, all Truth will be made known to you.Is not Truth a two-edged sword? And is not one edge of it Comfort's holy ame from Holy Spirit?13\Deree for the Great Cosmi Light," 5.03, on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 2 (see 1988Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 49, p. 400 n. 6).14Refers to the playful game of pluking the petals of a daisy one by one as you alternately say, \He loves me," \Heloves me not," until the last petal reveals whether or not \he does."15I Sam. 3:1-20. Saint Germain, who was embodied as the prophet Samuel, is a�etionately alled Franis by Portia,his twin ame, whih name, she says, means Freedom. 368



O Truth, the everlasting Comforter! Extol her, Pallas Athena, twin ame of the Maha Chohan.Blessed hearts, I, Kuthumi, valuing the andle whose ame is wisdom in the night, ounsel youto so inrease understanding that you will enter the ranks of a Solomon and not be onfounded bythe lies of the fallen ones who would take from you the up of Vitory's mead. All they have [withwhih℄ to defeat you are lies. But many do not know a lie when they hear one, for they have notstudied osmi law or Truth.Blessed ones, you an go within and train and fous the inner eye upon the rown hakra andthrough it upon your Holy Christ Self.16 You may idle away the hours with your two-eyed vision�xed to the damnable TV set that has torn many a hela from healthy progress on the Path. Whenyou train the inner eye, then, and �x it upon the star of the rown hakra, the Kundalini shall rise,the wisdom of heaven shall be open to you, [and then℄ thou shalt never be alled fool, thou shaltoutsmart and outwit the sinister minds who would defeat your ourse.O ignorant animal magnetism,17 O density, O perversity, O blasphemy against the Divine Mother!How an you ignore a law vouhsafed to you? How an you at any time fail to pursue with the rigorsof disipleship and the vigor of a hela of El Morya every word in these teahings that has proeededout of the mouth of God, as Hierarhy, only to disover therein your own salvation?Shall all of this Royal Teton Ranh be for naught? Or [shall℄ all of Hierarhy's planning for aeonsnot be seized by you as you would pluk a most beautiful ower from a shrub? We have not preparedall of this to lose one soul, one hela who is ready to asend.Be wise, beloved. Be wise. We speak beause some, as though slowing down on a onveyer belt,have fallen bak and bakwards but know it not. Absent a sense of o-measurement, then, some arefalling asleep. Some are falling asleep, beloved. They do not know they are losing ground. I am hereto tell you so.It is the hour of thy Vitory! Summon it! Aept nothing less. Be vigilant and you shall win.I reveal to you a side of myself you have not seen, and as I open my garment, there you will seethe vast mirror inside. Now you will look in that mirror, eah one, as my Eletroni Presene isbefore you, and in that mirror you will see an aspet of self not seen hitherto, an aspet of self thatis your worst enemy.Gaze upon it, beloved, and there make the sign of the ross of Saint Franis. I bequeath to youmy momentum of that inarnation for the defeat of this worst enemy and then [of℄ all lesser enemies,phases, �gments, fantasies of the not-self, until you see in the mirror of my inner garment the blazingreality of your holy Christhood.This is the Path. Walk ye in it. The door is open. May you elet to walk through it in this life.The nature of the urgeny of this hoie made today, then hotly pursued, may not be made knownto you. Thus, with all of our desiring and the ability at hand we have ome for this purpose and tothis end: that you might be who you really are.You are sealed in the will of God and his wisdom. Go your way, beloved. Make it God's Way.I AM with you. I AM with you. We are with you now unto the hour of your Vitory in the heartof the Blessed Virgin over sin, disease and death.So we sprinkle you with ruby droplets.18 Cath the stars.This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, June 30, 1988, 7:45-8:22 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 in the16through training and fousing your eye upon the rown hakra you an learn to train and fous your eye uponyour Holy Christ Self17Ignorant animal magnetism. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, p. 339 n. 8.18The Messenger holds up the ruby rystal, direting it toward the ongregation in a sprinkling motion.369



Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Montana. \Darshan and Ditations withKuthumi and El Morya: Chakra Meditations and Initiations on the Cosmi Clok" on 3 audioas-settes, B88094-96, 3 hr. 52 min.; ditations inluded with those of Arhangel Raphael and LordMaitreya on videoassette HP88054, 2 hr. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Master's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄
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Chapter 60Beloved Heros and Amora - September17, 1988Vol. 31 No. 60 - Beloved Heros and Amora - September 17, 1988FREEDOM 19885Love Must PrevailAngels, Elementals with Sons and Daughters of God:The Unbeatable Fore of Divine Love in AtionThe Ruby Ray Judgment of the Violators of ChildrenNow, it has been said that Love, even Perfet Love, asts out all fear.1 We say, let it be done asit has been spoken. Let fear be banished from the hearts of the devotees of the Ruby Ray of theSared Heart of the Universal Christ.Thus, beloved, for us to speak is to reate, to reate is to be, and to be is to beome the ful�llmentof the matrix of Creator in the reation.We say, let there be Love! Thus, there was and is and shall be Love - this Love born of the healing�res of osmi Truth this day.And out of the love of hearts of two Sons [El Morya and Kuthumi℄ who have taken shaft of theFirst and the Seond Rays [blue and yellow℄ to reate their emerald matrix [green℄, there does ome,then, to earth truly the new heaven and the new earth seen by John the Beloved.2 It is the veryunique expression of the ausal body of eah one.3Thy habitation above is the Holy City, the Holy City as the Retreat of the Divine Mother4 and,yes, that Holy City that is all inside thy ausal body of Light.5We deree Love where love already abounds, where love is a ruby magnet and a �re that doesmagnetize [Love℄ from our hearts, does pull and attrat even omponents of a nuleus [of our God-Mastery℄ whereby a planet, aye, more than a planet an be turned around.1Love asts out fear. I John 4:18.2New heaven and new earth. Rev. 21:1.3El Morya and Kuthumi, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 58, pp. 449-54; no. 59, p. 455-62.4Retreat of the Divine Mother. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, p. 260 n. 11.5Etheri pattern of the New Jerusalem over the Inner Retreat. 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24 no. 6, p. 71; no.29, p. 323; 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28 no. 6, p. 63. See also 1985 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 28 no. 10, pp. 118-19;no. 29, p. 379; 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 67, pp. 589-99. Rev. 21:2, 10-27.371



What do you think? We are Elohim. In the mode of God we ome. Our Consiousness is God.We reate out of the Holy Spirit. And where we send Holy Spirit there does ome hange, sometimesabrupt.O do temper our Love by violet ame! Send your foot soldiers and legions, O bhikkhus, O monks,O religious, O spiritual devotees of the love sign of Aquarius. Send your troops and your dereesmarhing and the elementals at your ommand hither and yon in every ity where Love would abide.Blessed hearts, Love is a �re6 to be ontended with, but in ontending with Love only Love wins.Yes, Love does win out. Love outlasts every other vibration. Understand that the oming of Love isthe dividing of the way.We are entrusting to your are and ustodianship for the remainder of this onferene a diligenein invoking the violet ame, for as you send violet ame to the ity of your abode, so Love shallfollow. As you send love to the planet, Love shall follow.We desire not to trigger atalysm by Love's �res, not yet. For Elohim are not ready for thehanging of worlds, for there are Lightbearers to be arved out of the rok of the astral plane by theaetylene torh of Love, by every means available. Let Lightbearers be ut free by the sword of theRuby Ray. O wield it! O all it forth!Come forth, great osmi honor guard, legions who bear the sword of the Ruby Ray on behalfof the Buddhas of the Ruby Ray. Come over this Heart. Show your marhing formation, wieldingswords of Ruby Ray as in a osmi dane approahing that of Shiva you then ash that Ruby Rayin every diretion, spherial and beyond all dimensions.O earth, prepare, for the Love Ray does ome and it does intensify.Beloved, as we speak our legions are preparing your aura, preparing it to reeive an extraordinaryimpetus of Love.Love, O my own, must be guarded, tended. Wath out, beloved, for Love will seek every nookand ranny and revie to ush out every fore of anti-Creation whih is anti-Love.Learn to wield the �re of Love and you will solve many, many problems that have seemed unsolv-able. Blessed ones, problems in business, in health, in livelihood, in diretion, in a�airs, these anall be solved with Love if and only when you invoke the violet ame for the transmutation of allonditions of onsiousness that are a misquali�ation of the Third Ray.It is neessary that �nally there be some who will approah with diretness and dispath theinitiations of the Third Ray. Let us no longer go around so mighty a fortress as Love, so blessed apath as the Ruby Ray.There is nothing, in fat, of whih you are not already apable [that is taught℄ in the very �rstlasses onduted by the representatives of Sanat Kumara on the Path of the Ruby Ray and RubyRay initiations. All of you are engaged already in some form of servie. As reently as in the last houryou have rendered servie to a osmos. In so doing, you have surrendered that hour to this ativityrather than to another. You have sari�ed some other oupation or preoupation to engage in it.And I must say, onsidering your present level of development, your measure of selessness is alsonoteworthy.If, then, the four sides of the ruby ube are already being ful�lled by you,7 would you not areto know from the heart of Maitreya how with slightly more e�ort and even less pain you an enjoymerging with the very essene of Love?6\Our God is a onsuming �re . . . God is Love." (Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29; IJohn 4:8,16)7being �lled in with Ruby Ray development of the heart hakra and the Eighth Ray hakra (the seret hamber ofthe heart) by the four ardinal preepts of sari�e, surrender, selessness, and servie, whih are the key to balaningthe threefold ame in the four quadrants, �re, air, water, earth, representing the four lower bodies: etheri, mental,emotional, physial. 372



Beloved, the fores of hatred upon earth and in the earth 'mongst all who have betrayed theGreat God of Love are almost unparalleled. There are few plaes where there are evolutions of theadvanement to whih some attain on this planet that have suh a momentum of anti-Love, whihis an absolute hatred of God the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother.This, beloved, is foused four ways against the Child - the Child that is in the enter of the irleundergoing the Eighth Ray initiations of the seret hamber of the heart. I tell you, beloved, thehatred of fallen angels and of hell itself is pitted against hildren and the arhetypal Manhild8 onplanet earth.Therefore we ome with a �ereness. Therefore we ome with the Ruby Ray judgment of thevery dregs of the denizens of the astral plane. And we ome, beloved, for you have responded to theMother's all to give that violet ame and to give it again and again. This violet ame you haveinvoked sine the �rst all of the �rst assette went forth,9 though it has been used, it has also beengarnered in a reservoir of Light. This entire momentum, therefore, shall be used for twofold purpose:the binding and the judgment of a onsiderable perentage of those who are the attakers of youthand the hild and the hild in the womb.Beware, then, ye violators of hildren, no matter what form that violation does take! Feel, then,the hot breath of the Elohim of Love and of the Holy Ghost. For the violation of hildren and youth,therefore, you reeive this night thrie the judgment of the Holy Ghost. That judgment goes diretlyto the physial level of your evil and to the astral mire of your misquali�ed energy of the Mother.10Thus, beloved, there is no more heinous rime than the violation of hildren. And thus, beloved,it is the studied assessment of Elohim that this judgment shall remove from the planet a onsiderableweight. It is our desire to see that perhaps the Cosmi Counil or Alpha and Omega or the Lord ofthe World shall �nd in this ation a unique alhemy that shall be of supreme usefulness to belovedSaint Germain.We are Elohim of all osmos. May we be the �rst to applaud the vitory of Keepers of the Flameand friends of the Light in this violet ame experiment. And may we say, beloved, that to inreaseand multiply it an only bring to earth greater mitigation and mery, learing the way not only forKuan Yin and her assistane in delivering to you the seret-ray initiations but also for any number ofhierarhs who have not desended to earth for whom you have atually woven a violet ame arpet,making it one again lawful to plae their feet upon this earth, not to mention, beloved, the blessingsto elemental life and the hope to many hearts who are enslaved under totalitarian regimes.Blessed ones, it is only a beginning, but what a beginning and what promise. May you beome asthe \greatest salesman in the world,"11 taking those violet ame tapes [to many, many souls℄ as yourauras are so heartily harged with the Seventh Ray; and, by the sheer enthusiasm and joy, lightnessand freedom you arry, ignite something that is athing and that will ath the world and drawthem into Aquarius and therefore allow them to lok gears with a new dispensation and vibration.I pray that you will devise the most ingenious means of self-perpetuating the sending out of theseviolet ame assettes even to the extent of drawing up a list of spiritual souls and Lightbearersknown to you and praying for them daily to be ut free by Elohim beginning with Astrea - ut free,therefore, to be free to invoke freedom's ame so that when after a fortnight12 you do send to them8Manhild. The Christ Child aborning in the heart and those souls who are born as Christed ones, having alreadyundergone in a previous life the initiation of the alhemial marriage - i.e., the fusion of the soul with the Holy ChristSelf through the Path of the Ruby Ray; a holy hild who has reeived the Holy Spirit in his/her mother's womb.9Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, 2, 3 and 4 audioassettes. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol.31 no. 49, p. 400 n. 6; no. 50, p. 408 n. 11.10Whosoever o�end one of these little ones. Matt. 18:6; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:2. Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29.11Og Mandino, The Greatest Salesman in the World (New York: Bantam Books, 1968), available through SummitUniversity Press.12after two weeks of alls and dynami derees to Elohim to ut them free to reeive the violet ame and heavenly373



that assette they will reeive it as though they had been waiting for it all along. Just remember,the violet ame begets more lovers of the violet ame.Look at the statue of Kuan Yin.13 Is she not pouring out an endless stream of violet ame, a violetame river? Is not the river of the Divine Mother of Aquarius a Seventh Ray movement of ribbonsof light of every possible shade and gradation of mery and justie and freedom and alhemy? Andis not the violet ame twinkling with the diamonds of Saint Germain?Blessed ones, when you build a momentum and the momentum builds itself, it is not a time toease but to aelerate, to inrease and to see how the violet ame again and again goes into thatharder and more realitrant and more dense substane [to transmute it by the rolling momentum ofyour derees℄. Those who hase the violet ame with alls to Astrea and Arhangel Mihael do haveindeed the great advantage of troops and legions of the First Ray who an hardly wait to respondto your all to lear the way for Saint Germain.Blessed ones, is it asking too muh while your hearty voies are gathered in suh a harged plae asthis to ask you to produe the third violet ame assette during this onferene [19-seond applause℄,thus harging it as the Third Ray o�ering with all of the love of all of the ditations and of all ofyour hearts, and of the healing momentum that you already feel so tangibly? We would indeed bevery grateful if it were possible to aomplish this task.Now, beloved, the alhemy of the Kuan Yin mantras14 that is added to this violet ame provides,indeed, the seret-ray ation of the violet ame [and℄ does a�ord you, then, a tremendous power oftransmutation through the fullness of the attainment of Kuan Yin and does give a tremendous boostto Kuan Yin whereby through many hands and hearts reahing out to her in the West she mightalso inrease in her manifestation of the Amitabha Buddha.15 Thus, beloved, you render Kuan Yinas well as the planet a great servie.Our all, then, is for a million souls as devoted as this nuleus. We must have it, beloved, and itis now more possible than ever. May eah one here appoint himself a ommittee of one to multiplyhimself, to all so intensely that the barriers of this hate and hate reation shall ome down andsouls shall step forth who have never before been free from that human hate and hate reation toreognize who they are in the Light of Aquarius and to identify the violet ame river as the verynatural vibration of their own soul's path.O the hour is ome, beloved, and we attend it with the full power of our Godhood. Know, then,that our Presene is a healing ation whereby all of Elohim in this hour desire to render to MotherMary and to Saint Germain and Portia and to Lord Gautama and all of those of the Great WhiteBrotherhood the maximum assistane.Now, then, your auras have been hanged, beloved. They are harged with the Love Ray. And byhosts of the Seventh Ray13A 5-foot 3-inh golden statue of Kuan Yin stood on the altar in the main tent at the Heart of the Inner Retreatthroughout FREEDOM 1988. With her left hand Kuan Yin is pouring a stream of liquid from a vase, traditionallysymbolizing her willingness to give to all who all upon her the water of Life, the netar of wisdom and ompassion.In her right hand she holds a willow branh, representing her power of healing. The willow branh has been a symbolof healing in China sine the third entury b.. The Chinese believe that a willow branh plaed in lear water willkeep away evil spirits. Kuan Yin is wearing neklaes, whih denote her attainment as a bodhisattva, as well as arosary with whih she alls upon the Buddhas for suor. The small hild standing to her left signi�es that she is theprotetor and bestower of hildren. In Taiwan it is also believed that Kuan Yin is depited with a baby beause shewas a mother in one of her embodiments. Kuan Yin is standing on a dragon, whih symbolizes either China and thedivine lineage of the Chinese people as \seeds of the dragon" or the elements of the lesser self over whih Kuan Yintakes dominion. In China the image of a dragon represents royalty, power and the supreme God or, in the ase ofserpentlike, evil dragons, passion and the lower elements of self. This statue of Kuan Yin is now on the altar in KingArthur's Court at the Royal Teton Ranh.14Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 13.15Kuan Yin as an emanation of Amitabha. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 26, p. 215 n. 1.374



a sared alhemy at this moment you are prepared to absorb and absorb and absorb this Ruby Rayation. [1-minute 45-seond pause℄For this ation I invite you to o�er to the heart of your Father \The Covenant of the Magi."(Deree 30.08 in the pink setion.) [intonations, 53 seonds℄Our twin ames reite this eternal ovenant of the Son with the Father with you.The Covenant of the Magi by El MoryaFather, into thy hands I ommend my being. Take me and use me - my e�orts, my thoughts, myresoures, all that I AM - in thy servie to the world of men and to thy noble osmi purposes, yetunknown to my mind.Teah me to be kind in the way of the Law that awakens men and guides them to the shores ofReality, to the onuene of the River of Life, to the Edeni soure, that I may understand thatthe leaves of the Tree of Life, given to me eah day, are for the healing of the nations; that as Igarner them into the treasury of being and o�er the fruit of my loving adoration to Thee and to thypurposes supreme, I shall indeed hold ovenant with Thee as my guide, my guardian, my friend.For Thou art the direting onnetor who shall establish my lifestream with those heavenly on-tats, limited only by the ow of the hours, who will assist me to perform in the world of men themost meaningful aspet of my individual life plan as oneived by Thee and exeuted in thy nameby the Karmi Board of spiritual overseers who, under thy holy diretion, do administer thy laws.So be it, O eternal Father, and may the ovenant of thy beloved Son, the living Christ, the OnlyBegotten of the Light, teah me to be aware that he liveth today within the tri-unity of my being asthe Great Mediator between my individualized Divine Presene and my human self; that he raisethme into Christ onsiousness and thy divine realization in order that as the eternal Son beomes onewith the Father, so I may ultimately beome one with Thee in that dynami moment when out ofunion is born my perfet freedom to move, to think, to reate, to design, to ful�ll, to inhabit, toinherit, to dwell and to be wholly within the fullness of thy Light.Father, into thy hands I ommend my being.It is a blessed ovenant, beloved. Do you understand that when you enter the retreat where youare taught step-by-step the lessons of the initiations of the Ruby Ray to ome, it is this ovenantthat you make with your Father? And thereby the Magi of old beome guardians of the unfoldingTrinity, eur-de-lis, within the heart, and thereby Ruby Ray angels attend thee. It [the ovenant℄ isa ommitment to the Path of the Ruby Ray. It is a gentle surrender to the gentle presene of Love.O Thou Gentle Presene, how powerful. What strength profound in the peae of Love. Love isa thing in itself that simply is, that �lls the atmosphere. Aross a osmos the love of two heartsannot be diluted, but when separated by a osmos two hearts may string a ord that binds and thatresounds with love.We the Elohim of Love embrae this planetary home, this solar system and galaxy. But in thishour we onentrate fores of Love for the binding of the fores of anti-Love on earth to see whatfree men and women will do, aided and abetted by violet ame dereers, by Keepers of the Flame ofLove who understand that if earth is to win, if earth is to have her Vitory, Love must prevail.Now and in every hour of thy day let this new Love of the Divine Mother �ll all thy life, and letour Love embrae you and hold you tight that you do not stray from the purity of Love's message,vibration and Be-ness.Gather ye, beloved, gather ye into your hearts all who need our Love. We say to you, eah andevery one, we will �ll your ups daily with love, every hakra and hakra of the seret rays. Themoment you empty out love to give to another, we shall �ll the up. Let us experiment together.Will you try it, beloved? [\Yes!"℄ 375



We are, in fat, most anxious to get started with this experiment aorded us by the CosmiCounil. It is for merit, beloved - meritorious love in servie. If you have not given the full measure,do it now, for, beloved, never have you had in your evolution in these Matter spheres ohorts [suh℄as Elohim of Love to �ll your ups with Love.Remember, beloved, that in the marketplae of life those who are the subtle ones will attempt tosteal your ups of Love. If you allow them to sueed, we shall no longer be allowed by osmi lawto �ll again your ups with Love. Love is for the giving to Lightbearers and not to those who havesquandered, denied and de�led Love. Thus, beloved, take are. Give to the God Flame in those whobear the God Flame and establish a network of Love upon the planet.This is not an easy test, beloved, nor shall you �nd easy any test remaining in your ourse to theSun. For this reason we have ome from many angles to this onferene, and all who shall speakhave been seleted that you might be fully and amply prepared to ahieve your Vitory and to doso with honors.Give love and reeive Love. Do not misqualify it and you shall inrease in the poket of anElohim.16O el�n ones and gnomes, O salamanders and undines, we have not left you out. Yours shall alsobe a path of Love's initiations and as you assist Keepers of the Flame you too shall earn your stripes.Those whom you, elementals, therefore serve who do attain the asension, they shall in turn endowyou with a threefold ame. Thus, elemental life [17-seond applause℄, thus, elemental life, you whohave attended [and tended℄ the sons and daughters of God, know, then, that for all of your givingand all of your servie the hour draws nigh when those to whom you have given so muh may turnand give to you what they have long desired to give.Thus, beloved, if you have not thought of too many good reasons why you should take yourasension and make it seure, think upon this, that all elemental life upon this planet do attend theasension of the sons of God, for only through your Vitory may they also be endowed with a divinespark and eternal Life. And it is again by the power of resurretion's ame whih you invoke thisweekend that you shall establish the buoyany and the inrease whereby the resurretion an ometo many more souls of Light and elementals.17We are Elohim, sponsors of builders of form. The hierarhs of the elements18 and all who serveunder them are our obedient servants. When we give the word, then, and reommend their servieto yourselves, I an assure you they ome with a trust and even an innoene, though many havebeome ynial by mankind's own yniism.Beloved, you need elemental life to aomplish your goals and to be prepared. Thus, the rewardsare mutual. May you �nd renewed joy in the ooperative oneness of angels, elementals with sons anddaughters of God. This trinity is the unbeatable fore of Divine Love in ation.Elohim have delivered a suÆieny of Love and we withdraw, for earth has reahed the level ofsaturation until you yourselves inrease the violet ame and the Astrea exorisms.It would be our desire to return in eah quadrant of the year to inrease this ation. May the16Poket of an Elohim. Herules, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 47, pp. 444-45.17Jesus' gift of resurretion ame to elemental life. In his Marh 29, 1964 ditation, Jesus announed that \theyles of Nature, . . . lowered into manifestation through the elementals, are endowed with my momentum of the ameof resurretion this day, that from this day forward the elementals shall never again have the sense of death." ElMoryaexplained in his April 10, 1964 Pearl of Wisdom that although the ame whih Jesus had imparted did not onferimmortality upon the elementals, \the elementals - feeling now a lesser measure of humanity's disordant vibrations -will be able to express more God-happiness, whih, it is our hope, will in turn be ommuniated to mankind." MarkL. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Climb the Highest Mountain, 2d ed., pp. 464-68; assette B8116.18Hierarhs of the Nature kingdom, the elements they govern, and the elemental beings who serve with them:Oromasis and Diana, �re element, salamanders; Aries and Thor, air, sylphs; Neptune and Luara, water, undines;Virgo and Pelleur, earth, gnomes. 376



autumn equinox �nd you ready to reeive us again. [intonations, 39 seonds℄This ditation by Heros and Amora was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onThursday, June 30, 1988, 10:37-11:21 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heart of the InnerRetreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available on 90-min. audioassetteB88097; on 1-1/2-hr. videoassette HP88061, with ditation by Kuan Yin. [N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Heros andAmora's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 61Beloved Kuan Yin - September 18, 1988Vol. 31 No. 61 - Beloved Kuan Yin - September 18, 1988FREEDOM 19886The Heart's Capaity for LoveA Message of Self-Transendene by LoveIn every beating heart of Keeper of the Flame I AM there. I am bathing with violet ame, givingthe unguent of the Seventh Ray for the expansion of heart apaity, for life, for energy, for spirit -for Love.The apaity of the heart, then, is our onsideration as we the members of the Karmi Board andhierarhs of Aquarius gather to onsider how in every diretion we might add unto the stature of thesoul and the inner Buddha.Upon the brow let the image of Amitabha appear. Sons and daughters of the Buddha are ye.Buddha, indeed the name of God given unto his Sons who have so realized the bodhi of his enlight-enment.Hearts onstrited where the room is narrow and the expanse of onsiousness is not annotontain the mind of Buddha, for the foundation of that mind is ompassion. The lessons of life sokey are the lessons of divine love, human love. Loving oneself may be the beginning, beloved, butlet us understand, one must �rst love the True Self in order to appreiate the expression of the soulin the proess of beoming that Self. One loves as love is and as love does beome, even as the seedontains the full ower.It is the narrowness of Love's expression, even in the �eld of religion itself, that therefore does solimit the individual's halie of the mind of God. This is the primary onern of the Lords of Karmathis day. For given these on�ning ups of onsiousness, we are not able to projet upon the grapheven of the immediate future a major hange in world thought.So onvined are the people that their leaders in Churh and State an be trusted, that they areright, that they know more than they do, that they [the people℄ have eased to meditate within theirhearts. And their teahers do not teah them, of ourse, that they might learn all things from theinner voie. Thus, though they think they are wise, they repeat only lih�es, only what someone elsehas said, and somehow by the very repetition [they believe℄ it is so.There is not the ability to disern or to disset thought. There is not the ability objetively toponder knowledge, to determine if that knowledge is empirial, if it is the fruit of experiene orif it is only belief with no support or undergirding from those who ought to be the aknowledgedauthorities. 379



Surely the authorities are the Asended Masters and the Great Lights and revolutionaries whohave arried the God Flame. But instead it is as though it were two and a half million years ago,four million years ago, and only lately had the quasi-brilliane of fallen angels put upon an ignoranthumanity, a gullible hild-man, �titious rules, regulations, interpretations, all designed to ahievean end: manipulation of behavior, population, and subserviene to a lass of individuals who havealled themselves gods and expet to be treated royally.I am well aware that I am addressing this day those who have ome out of the grips of these veryones who have bound you for aeons. With you, then, we may proeed along the lines of independentthought. I am also well aware that I speak to those who have developed a heart ame, who havesensitivity to higher vibration, who know the di�erene between the vibration of a ying sauerand the living Gautama Buddha, those who understand the path of metalli mehanization man1throughout the universes and those who understand a path of disipleship that does lead unto thatinternalization of the God Flame. Few there be suh as yourselves.So note and so understand that with the getting of the understanding, there must be a orre-sponding on�rmation by the inner experiene of the heart. There is a mistaken idea, beloved, thatthe heart is always true, that the heart always knows. The heart is simply another organ and meansof expression, and the heart hakra has also been polluted. Thus, you see, those momentums ofhuman sympathy that are not the essene of the netar of the divine ompassion do lead one astrayinto inorret deisions.2Thus, one must all for the puri�ation of the heart and do so diligently. And in the very nextservie that does provide opportunity we so desire to partiipate with you in Saint Germain's seondheart meditation.3 For, beloved, out of the heart are the issues of life.4Consider, then, the twelve petals of the heart hakra as representing twelve hierarhies of the sun.Just as [it is℄ in your astrology and in your karma, so it is repeated in this heart that petal by petalthere is the vibration of that remaining karma under eah of those hierarhies and the remaininginitiations whih must be taken by your soul.5 Thus, you see, the heart's expression an be no greaterthan the full expression of the soul in the present state of development.Now, it is the threefold ame of your Holy Christ Self in balane and expanded that does give youthe true and aurate heart reading that you ought to follow.6 Thus, beloved ones, take are whenmaking deisions to give the neessary ritual of invoations and prayers and derees, writing yourletters to the Karmi Board, who do a�ord you so very muh support.1The Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," in 1965 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8 nos. 3 - 26, pp.9-142; The Soulless One.2Human loves and attahments mistakenly interpreted as divine love fail to provide a foundation for right mind-fulness hene orret deisions.3The Messenger delivered Saint Germain's Heart Meditation II on July 10, 1988, in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.This \self-learane" of the heart hakra inluded visualizations, songs, mantras and derees as well as invoations bythe Messenger for the freeing of the heart hakra of all burdens and obstales to the expansion of the threefold ame.Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, p. 339 n. 6.4Prov. 4:23.5On June 29, 1988, during FREEDOM 1988, the Messenger onduted an all-day \Seminar on the Cosmi Clok:Charting the Cyles of Your Karma, Psyhology and Spiritual Powers on the Cosmi Clok." She gave basi andadvaned instrution on the Cosmi Clok, a review of Lord Maitreya's teahings on making alls on one's astrologyfor survival and self-mastery in the age of Aquarius, and explained how to give invoations for the transmutation ofnegative astrology. 4 audioassettes, 5 hr. 50 min., A88087. Aompanying paket of study tools: Diagrams of theCosmi Clok; work sheet with Cosmi Clok for individual harting of yles; Traditional Astrologial Information;sample Natal, Helioentri, Progressed and Solar Return Charts; Summit University Astrology Insert and AspetCalls; and Lord Maitreya's Marh 24, 1985 ditation, \Astrology for Twin Flames"; #2368. See also Elizabeth ClareProphet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The Great White Brotherhood inthe Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; The ABC's of Your Psyhology on the Cosmi Clok,8-audioassette album, 12 letures, 12 hr., A85056.6See \Balane the Threefold Flame in Me," no. 213 in The Healing Power of Angels booklet.380



It is neessary to enter in, then, to the heart meditation whereby the human heart, with [its℄human potential and level of evolution, is set aside and you do enter the heart of your Holy ChristSelf. Then the question beomes, beloved, whether in your heart and soul and being, whether in yourwill you an deide to make a deision to live your life aording to the standard and the wisdom ofthe Holy Christ Self, your True Self, or [whether℄ you will say, \It is too hard for me. I annot adaptto this solution. After all, I am only human. Therefore I will live after my human planning while Ithink about this [for℄ a while or while I evolve."Understand, beloved, that you will spend many rounds going round and round the petals of theheart hakra [but you will℄ not experiene self-transendene if you always hoose the low road ofpresent apaity rather than make your deisions based on the high road of antiipated and vowedattainment.When you determine, then, that you will �ll in the gap of the lesser manifestation by drawingdown the fullness of your Christ Self, you will be able to live with the deisions you make wherein youompel yourself to reah far beyond your immediate grasp, knowing that you have the Holy Spirit asTeaher and Comforter, [that℄ you have the Christ Self as Minister and Rabbi, [that℄ you have theMighty God Presene [who℄ does save you to the uttermost and therefore [does save you℄ to delare:\I an and I shall and I will, by the grae of my Saviour, enter in, then, to those rooms ofonsiousness that will allow me to expand this narrow room and blossom and realize the fragraneof the bowers of my Tree of Life all full of pink blossoms in springtime."Thus, beloved, there are some who will only deide7 - [indeed they annot do otherwise,℄ basedon the immediay of their own mehanization man - [at℄ the level to whih they have ahievedsomewhat of a omputerized order out of the haos of [the human℄ reation itself. And thus they arevery realisti. Homo sapiens has so beome self-suÆient, aware of limitation, entirely tolerant of itsondition, desire and needs and wants. Thus, the adaptability and adjustability to oneself is veryomplete.Indeed, it is the initiates on the Path who are the ones who are disontent, who are the lonelyones, and who are never for a moment satis�ed with their present ondition. These expet and aeptthat situation as a given. They understand that life is an arduous limb and that life leading to theasension, [the goal℄ toward whih this onferene is designed to prepare you, is life that must belived like no ordinary life.Knowing the goal, seeing the fae of the Shining One above you, knowing of your brothers andsisters beyond, knowing that behind you is ompletion and that other worlds attend your oming,you an live with the idea that you are di�erent from the norm of the evolution of the given planetaryhome where you have been residing.Thus, their psyhology is not yours. Their wisdom is not yours. What works for them will notwork for you. In fat, you will be miserable, truly in misery if you desire to live as suh as these.Blessed ones, all of us who have taken our leave of planet earth in the ritual of the asension havereognized ourselves as mis�ts prior to our asension. And so did our peers so reognize [us℄.The wonder of Community, beloved, is that hearts with similar goals and determination mayreognize in one another a friendship and a spirit of all ages. The road is not so lonely, althougheah one in his own heart is indeed alone with Sanat Kumara, with inner deisions, with the pains ofletting go and perhaps the trepidation in embraing suh a grand and noble sphere as the ultimatePresene of the Great White Brotherhood.Know, then, beloved, that if you desire to span the gap between present attainment and possibilityand future realization, you must take the steps forward before you are ready. If you are ready, it istoo late. You have already passed [up℄ the initiation for whih you are ready. To see the right, to7i.e., they will only make deisions 381



know the right and to do the right beause you believe that God the Father, God the Son, God theHoly Spirit and the Divine Mother will assist you in �lling in that span of time and spae betweenpresent and future aomplishment, this, then, is the seret of the wise ones.I trust, then, that this explanation will resolve many a dilemma for you. I trust you will alsoome into the very lear understanding that this is the priniple of the vow taken. Reognizing one'sweaknesses, one's propensity to err, to go astray, to be less determined when the going gets toughthan [one was℄ in the moment of deision, [then,℄ one does go before the altar of God. One doesimplore and say:O my God, if thou wilt have me, if thou wilt hold me, I desire to transend this lesser self,espeially in this area of my timidity, my withdrawnness, my failure to leap forward and seize a torhor a task that must be done. O God, in thy name and by thy grae, I vow to do and be better andto do now this thing. O Lord, help me. Help me to ful�ll it.Blessed ones, angel ministrants do ome and they exist; for God has reated them solely toreinfore the Word of the Son of God on earth! For they know the fores of the anti-Word that willassail that �rm, resolute deision that one �nds at the altar or in the mountain of God whih tendsto beome diluted in the marketplae of illusions.So, beloved, I will tell you what has impelled us to reah beyond our ability, and I speak of allthe asended hosts. It is beause we saw a need so great and had suh ompassion for the one whohad that need and saw that none other stood by to help that one, none other would ome if we didnot extend the hand. In that moment, beloved, Love itself supplied the intensity, the �re wherebywe ould leap to the resue, to the side of [one in distress℄, or to enter some ourse of study that wemight be pro�ient in knowledge that was needed.This proess, then, this love that ould forget itself and leap to save a life, this, beloved, was theopening for the great �re of the Holy Spirit to enter the heart, to dissolve realitrane there, tomelt the impediments to those twelve petals and their unique vibration, to take from us hardnessof heart, physial enrustations, disease, fear, doubt, reords of death. All of these ould vanish inthe ardor of servie. And in our desiring to do well we attrated the fores of Nature and heaven toassist us in doing well. In our determination to be only God-vitorious we attrated God-vitory toourselves.Thus faint and trembling hearts, beloved, are so beause they are weakened in their own self-onerns and self-pity. The strong heart, the virtuous heart, then, is born in that very proess whenall of God and all of life and all of soul and spirit within oneself simply leaps forward to resueanother part of life. Through the proess of suh initiation meted out to all as opportunity on thePath of the Ruby Ray, you mount the spiral from this plane to the plane of Holy Christ Selfhood.In so doing you reate a magnet here below impelling the desent of your Christhood into this form.And so you walk the earth day by day with greater anointing.Blessed ones, those who identify with their mortality and their mortal selves and wants are notable to omprehend this message of transendene. They are inapable of entering in.What, then, an they do to inherit immortal life? This I tell you, beloved, these require thereligion of ritual. And if they an have an objetive self-assessment and heed the ritual given by thegreat Gurus of all time, they may inrease day by day and thus arrive at the point of suÆieny ofheart development to leap to the next dimension of being.These have profound need of the Master-disiple, or the Guru-hela, relationship. Many of thesehearts partiipate atively, devoutly in the world's major religions today. And by onsisteny ofservie and devotion, even where so many truths are missing, they are forging a oneness with theAsended Master of their hoie or a saint or the Father himself; and therefore they an makeprogress. 382



Now, then, you take anient souls who [have℄ ome down [through the religious traditions of Eastand West℄, who have been through all of these religions, [who℄ know in their beings the teahings ofthe Brotherhood and therefore have onsiderable knowledge, those who mistake their knowledge forattainment - these have an inner rebellion against the living Word or the Presene of the Guru, forthey know so muh and they prefer an independene outside of any kind of ommitment that might�nd them one day at the point of having to be obedient to one of our preepts of Love [spoken tothem by one of our emissaries of Love℄ whih would hamper their style, limit their self-expression.Thus, this fear, fear of Love and Love's demand for obediene unto the all of Love, does putmany souls upon earth outside of the pale of one ourse of religion or another whereby they shouldmake ongoing and steadfast progress. [They are℄ almost between two worlds, having been aroundtoo many gurus in the past, having fallen for the lie of the fallen angels that they knew more thanthose who have worn the rown of the bodhisattva.Blessed ones, indeed this is a dilemma for the Lords of Karma. For no matter where we plae theseindividuals in embodiment they manage to identify themselves as superior to others in things seularand spiritual. They onsider simple religion, where there is muh merit in devotion, [to be℄ hildishand they onsider that those who give obediene to suh great hierarhs as Sanat Kumara, JesusChrist, are in their beings at the level of not having the inner independene or the inner mastery to\be their own master." Thus, it is almost with pity that they look upon those [suh as you℄ whoherish our words and seek to embody them.I ounsel you, then, beloved, for the sake of these as well as for the sake of the young souls inorganized religion, that the path of your helaship under the Asended Masters so evine to the worldthe peae, the equanimity, the simpliity, the humility and [the℄ levels of self-mastery, [with℄ kindnessabounding, deep onern and are for others and [that℄ wisdom whih when spoken is literally hargedwith our Presene and our Holy Spirit that they beome enouraged and desirous by your exampleto know the intimate love of this Guru-hela relationship.To see in your lives suh peae and happiness, suh profound love that you have with an AsendedMaster, this as example is the �nal way that we an see to woo the Lightbearers away from theirhuman onsiousness and into a path that will prove to them pro�table day by day for their soul'sliberation.The omplexities of the psyhology of this planet are many. Be grateful that you [as helas of theAsended Masters℄ share a ommon light, a ommon body of gnosis, that you have ommon goals,see eye to eye. You may look around you [in this Community℄ and see many individuals who in thenormal ourse of living you may never have met nor whose aquaintane you might seek. [Therefore,℄we desire to see tremendous love and understanding between all types of people, [a mutual love andunderstanding that is℄ born out of the gratitude whih is the ame of the Goddess of Liberty, whereinyou have suh appreiation for fellow disiples on the Path who an share and know and understandyour trials, your triumphs, burdens and sorrows and the true joy of the divine enounter.Few there be to whom you an relate [in℄ suh joy. [Cherish them. Cherish one another.℄Therefore, this Community of the Holy Spirit, of the Lightbearers of the world must be strength-ened by Love, united by Love, one through Love. For you olletively must fae together in yourday and [in your℄ time every enroahment that the world ould raise against the path of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, whih does represent the onuene of all other streams and paths and is theopen door to the asension and the balane of karma as it has been taught for this age of Aquar-ius. [It is true that℄ many have teahings that were relevant enturies ago [and are still relevant,but not all; however,℄ they do not have the superseding, intervening dispensations [whih are abso-lutely indispensable to your vitory in this age and to the vitory of planet earth in the Aquariandispensation℄.Considering, then, that the seven o'lok line [of the Cosmi Clok℄, whih is the position of the383



Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma, whih is the position of this ame of God-gratitude, isalso the step wherein you enter the initiations of the �ve seret rays of the Dhyani Buddhas, realizethat gratitude itself is the key to the leap for Love. Thus, beloved, you might say that yours is thepath of \lover's leap" and that leap into the highest potential of the Holy Christ Self.May you be goaded by my message, whih I onvey to you with all tenderness and love. Thelove whih the asended Hierarhy does feel for this Community worldwide is aentuated by thevery ontrast of this Community and our love to the Darkness and dire forebodings that one seeseverywhere upon the planet.Most beloved, I am grateful for the release at this onferene of three rosaries, three assettes whihare designed to be given by you in any measure, in any segment.8 Any portion of these tapes thatyou might reite daily will be reeived by me with full gratitude and the omplement of gratitude ofall of the Lords of Karma, for thereby you give us entr�ee into all the world, not only of Lightbearersbut truly of a su�ering humanity.I rejoie to be with you on the way and I rejoie that the hildren of the Far East might reeivethese tapes by your means as quikly as possible. Blessed ones, so many are profoundly devout, onewith the heart of Buddha and myself. They need the fresh breath of Aquarius. They need thesemantras. They are burdened by the regimes and the wars that have torn through the East.O beloved heart, think of Vietnam, Cambodia and the reords of Mother China even in thelast �fty years. Blessed hearts, one annot even ontain the oneption of the awful murder, thedeseration of war upon these peoples. It is indeed the fore of anti-Buddha moving against them.These blessed hearts, these sweet souls, many of whom you have beome aquainted with in theities of the West where they have migrated, have suh a tenderness for me and my ame. They havesuh strength and ability to self-disipline and self-e�ae that where so many in the West, surfeitedin their materialism, their pleasure, their egoentriity, will pass by this o�ering, it is these sweethearts of the East who shall embrae it. And thus you will �nd that the osmi reinforements whoshall hampion the ause of the Great White Brotherhood will be [alled out℄ from among them.The very sound of the mantra and your determined e�ort to hant in Chinese shall be, I promiseyou, the bond of love and of mutual respet that shall be the sign unto them that you do respettheir ulture, their religion, their gods and therefore themselves. From nowhere else in the West doesthere ome suh a sense of allegiane and reverene for the peoples of the East than in your veryhanting of my mantras and vows.Know this, then, beloved, that there is a world of Lightbearers unreahed and untapped. As allbeome one you shall see that no longer shall the fallen ones in Churh or State dominate the omingsand goings of the people of God in any nation, their right to be free, to worship as they hoose, tospeak what they think, to enjoy whatever path of earth they all their private property, to assembletogether without fear or threat, and to publish what is dearest to their hearts and spread it abroadin the land.The free movement of the ideas of God in man and man's own ideas shall give to the world thefreedom to hoose to be or not to be on the path of the bodhisattvas. This is all that I ask, thatpeople shall be free in onsiene, in eduation, in outlook to examine, to onsider, to say yea, to saynay, but to deide from the wellspring of �re from within rather than from timeworn tradition thatis simply a mere repetition of words.My beloved, I thank you in this hour for assisting me to assist Saint Germain and the bringing8On July 4, 1988, the Messenger announed the release of Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the DivineMother East and West, 3-audioassette album of prayers, anient Chinese mantras, songs and derees (see 1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 13); inludes 40-page booklet of the words to the rosary with the translation andtransliteration of the mantras, the history of Kuan Yin's anient and modern role as saviouress, and teahings fromKuan Yin's reent ditations delivered through Elizabeth Clare Prophet.384



in of the age of Aquarius. I an assure you that all Asended Masters wait, as it were, with batedbreath for the ditations of Gautama Buddha, of Alpha and Omega.So, beloved, in this hour I seal you from my heart with a onentrated elixir of the violet ame.This energy is so intense that I desire you to memorize and visualize the olor of this sari worn9so that you might see and visualize this elixir onentrated in your physial heart and in the serethamber of your heart for healing by transmutation.With the sign of the Dhyani Buddhas, of Sanat Kumara, Lord Gautama, Lord Maitreya, I amand I remain forever Kuan Yin, your Mediatrix of Mery's Flame.This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Friday, July 1, 1988, 1:21-2:02 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. \Darshan andDitation with Kuan Yin and Members of the Karmi Board: Teahings on the Kuan Yin Mantrasand the Power of the Spoken Word to E�et World Change through Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary"on two 90-min. audioassettes, B88097-98; ditation inluded with that of Heros and Amora on90-min. videoassette HP88061. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Kuan Yin's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

9The Messenger wore a rih, deep violet-olored sari with a design of gold thread woven throughout.385
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Chapter 62Beloved Goddess of Liberty - September24, 1988Vol. 31 No. 62 - Beloved Goddess of Liberty - September 24, 1988FREEDOM 19887My Gift ofA Cosmi Threefold Flame of Liberty to ounteratDamoles' Sword: Aliens in Their SpaeraftIn the heart ame of Liberty I greet eah one out of the Cosmi Silene whene I have desendedin this hour to establish in the earth an intense oil of Liberty Flame.I ome, then, to pluk Liberty Flames with whih I have endowed your hearts as itizens of aosmos. As rouses they are pluked to beome part of this investiture of a planet with a CosmiThreefold Flame. It is this ame that I have drawn forth for many aeons and I am here to tell you,beloved, in the living ame of the Goddess of Liberty whose oÆe I bear, who I AM THAT I AM,that the moment has ome wherein by the edit of the Almighty One I might implant in this eartha Cosmi Threefold Flame of Liberty.Blessed hearts, not without tears in my eyes do I approah this land, O the Pure Land of themighty Buddhas!1 Thus I ome and in this wilderness so sealed, there is so sealed now my ame, aame greater than I, yet a ame whih I ontain. This, then, has been the subjet of my extendedperiod in the Great Silene. Happy are ye who have kept my ame in my seeming absene. Blessedones, O reeive in joy my gift. [27-seond applause℄For the duration of these ditations your ames are part of my own and when they are one again1A Pure Land or Pure Buddha Land in Buddhist theology is a spiritual realm or paradise presided over by aBuddha where onditions are ideally suited to the attainment of enlightenment. The most famous of these is Sukhavat(\Pure Land" or \Happy Land"), the Western Paradise of the Buddha Amitabha, who is assisted by the bodhisattvasAvalokitesvara (Kuan Yin) and Mahasthamaprapta. One sutra (disourse of the Buddha) reords that when Amitabhawas a bodhisattva, out of great ompassion for all sentient beings he vowed to beome a Buddha if those who faithfullyinvoked his name would be reborn in suh a paradise (aording to another version of this sutra, the faithful are alsorequired to live by ertain preepts and perform good deeds in order to be reborn there). The Pure Land is desribedin Buddhist writings as a beautiful abode, rih and fertile, inhabited by gods and men; it is devoid of all pain or sin aswell as of the problems of everyday existene and its inhabitants are free to pursue the teahings of the Buddha. Onesomeone is reborn in Amitabha's Western Paradise, it is believed that he is destined to attain Buddhahood under thetutelage of Amitabha and his bodhisattvas, even if it takes millions of years. The Pure Land shool of Buddhism,whose adherents look toward rebirth in the Pure Land through the eÆay of Amitabha, has beome one of the mostpopular forms of Mahayana Buddhism in China and Japan.387



foused in the halie of your heart you shall �nd that the very aura and Great Central Sun Magnetof the Threefold Flame of Liberty does provide you with a strength and a protetion, a magni�ationand a magnet wherewith to ontinue to draw upon this ame, [and℄ in so doing [to℄ inrease therebyyour own [Threefold Flame, that you may℄ also return [\thy radiane"℄ to this [Cosmi Threefold℄Flame [of Liberty℄ whereby it may grow by your own osmi onsiousness. Thus, beloved, I do omerepresenting not alone the Karmi Board but the Cosmi Hierarhy.I ome, then, to speak to you onerning those things that have been on the earth, that are on theearth, that are oming on the earth and yet whih have been kept from the onsious awareness ofmany. It was I who direted the Messenger to bring to you [the℄ speakers of last evening onerningthe phenomenon of aliens moving in and about and through this planet to the detriment of life.2Blessed hearts, let it be known, then, that the founding lifestreams of this organization, those whohave kept the ame of purity for many, many years and those who ome reently, indeed Keepers ofthe Flame and Lightbearers of the world, have ome of age now to understand fully in your wakingonsiousness that whih hangs as Damoles' sword above your heads.And I speak not of nulear war but of spaeraft and those who do not onsider the value of lifein any form but rather [onsider℄ this life of this planet as expendable and as a means to their ends,even as a laboratory of experimentation. You well understand that even were there to be in existenetoday in hand and ready for use all tehnologies whereby to defend a planet from an alien invasion,the holoaust of suh an eventuality should be ultimately almost more than the psyhe ould bear.Therefore, beloved, it is neessary to bring [ertain fats℄ to the attention of those who havenow been given all of the neessary tools of invoation wherewith to deal with any and all foreswhatsoever that may be anti-God or anti-Life in the physial universes. It is a question, then, ofexerising that domain and [that℄ dominion of the siene of the Word. Thus I ome to you to piereertain layers of illusion and density and sleepfulness into whih some of our best servants sometimesfall.Blessed hearts, the Messengers have borne the burden of the awareness of these goings-on formany, many years but it has been the eletion of the Karmi Board not to bring upon Keepers of theFlame a fear with whih they were not prepared to deal. This hour is long past and the Lightbearersof earth must ome of age and take their responsibility to defend Life and Freedom and the LibertyFlame.Without Liberty there is no life worth living - there is no life, period. Understand, therefore, thatwhereas the Messengers have indeed held the balane for you in these matters of alien interferenewith your helaship and your lives, the hour is and has ome and is manifest now through thisCosmi Threefold Flame [of Liberty whih℄ I have plaed here that eah and every one of you musttake equal responsibility under the mantle of the Messengers to defend life, beginning with yourselves,your immediate families and all Lightbearers for whom you have are and onern universally on thisplanet and in worlds beyond.Blessed ones, I repeat the law, for the book I hold is the [Book of the℄ Law, the law whih states,therefore, that unless a ame is invoked into these dense layers one in eah twenty-four-hour yle,that ame tends to rise. A balaning fator to this law is the ability of the individual to maintainsuh a God-harmony and onstany and white-�re shaft of oneness with God that by attainment2In order to omprehend the gravity of the threat of aliens in our midst it is essential to seure and listen to thetapes of the Summit University Forum expos�e by Elizabeth Clare Prophet and her guests on the government over-upof aliens, \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey," July 1, 1988. Three videoassettes, 4hr. 50 min., GP88048. Five 1-hr. able TV shows for home use: \Anatomy of a Cover-up," HL88038; \Abduted byAliens: The Common Threads of Experiene," HL88039; \Crashed Sauer and Government Cover-up at Roswell/TheSerets of Operation Majesti 12," HL88040; \UFOs and the Mystery of Animal Mutilations/A Presidential Brie�ngPaper on UFOs," HL88041; \The Skeleton-Key E�et: Unloking the Serets of Alien Abdutions," HL88042. Fouraudioassettes, 4 hr. 49 min., A88118. 388



that ame is held here below.In telling you this fat, I already understand that some [of you℄ will assume an attainment you donot have, and therefore I ounsel you, never assume an attainment but rather reinfore it and let theLaw itself provide you with a on�rmation of the presene of that light. You will never be hurt by aredundany of appliation but you may �nd yourselves in a highly ompromised position by havingtoo penurious an o�ering [before℄ our altar of Liberty.The altar of Liberty is in your heart. It is in the seret hamber of the heart. Life is hallowedwhere you are. You have naught to do with the rae of mehanization man and the godless and thefeelingless and the heartless who have sueeded in existing by borrowing the siene of the DivineMother and of Sanat Kumara; and yet I tell you, their days of the misuse of that siene are indeednumbered.We desire to see you outnumber them one per one and the allness of the One outnumbering all ofthe many parts of manifestation. We desire to see you outnumber them in years, in staying power,in oupying this Matter osmos until the Light that you invoke does on�rm a judgment alreadyrendered by the Cosmi Counil upon these beings for their violation of spae and of time and ofsared body temple and of souls.3Inasmuh as they have done it unto the least of these my brethren, the Keepers of the Flame ofplanet earth, so they have done it unto me!4 I delare this day, then, the karma is tenfold uponthem, not for their violation of humanity but for their equivaleny in the violation of my OÆe andmy Being and my Flame as I stand the Cosmi Mother of this humanity and of these Lightbearersof the Sun. Thus, as they have done it unto one, so it shall be ounted unto them that they havedone it unto me tenfold. For I AM that Life and I AM that Threefold Flame of Liberty within everybeating heart.Blessed ones, inasmuh as a judgment has already been rendered, it does require but the rati�ationand on�rmation daily by Keepers of the Flame. These violators of the geneti seed of the Christedones of earth must not be allowed to tamper with, to borrow that sared �re and thus perpetuatefor aeons their roboti reation by even a mirosopi portion of the Liberty Flame whih itself is apart of the geneti ode of the Lightbearers.Understand therefore, beloved, something that not all have onsidered. When ditation afterditation does �nd us delaring to you the judgment of ertain onditions in the earth, this is the\green light" whereby you stand and make that all and ratify that judgment for your home, yourplae on earth, your town, ity, nation and solar system.You must as a son of God on�rm the just and the righteous judgments of the LORD whih wedelare; and if you desire to anhor them truly, you will replay those ditations in your very home,that the resonane and the magni�ation of the original Word with Brahman, Who is the true Judge,does pass through you and through your own voie as you may hoose to opy down and reite thevery words of the judgment and give them as derees with that tape reording.It is most essential that you understand that Keepers of the Flame are inviolate before these alienswhen you are lothed upon with our mantle, our Eletroni Presene; and that Eletroni Preseneis always foused through the spoken Word.As you plae your attention upon me now, beloved, I AM instantaneously surrounding you withthe fullness of my Being. And as I revealed myself to this Messenger [during℄ these hours, so youmust understand that the immensity of the Cosmi Being that I AM is [seen to be℄, as it were, agiant manifestation of myself within this Heart [of the Inner Retreat℄ so that the Messenger should�nd herself standing within my Eletroni Presene measuring, as it were, but a few inhes from the3Judgment of the Wathers (fallen angels) pronouned through Enoh. \The Lord said to me: [16℄4\Inasmuh as ye have done it . . . " Matt. 25:40. 389



ground into my garment.Know, then, beloved, that the immensity of my Being in this earth, in this Heart and around youis indeed a suÆieny of osmi defense against all that would assail your Godhood - your CosmiMotherhood and Fatherhood and Christhood now!But you must remember that what establishes this Light physially is the siene of the spokenWord, the prayer, the devotion, the imploring, the love, the desire to be myself in form or to be oneof the other hierarhs and Cosmi Beings in manifestation - the desire that is then spoken by love inmantra, in God-determination to keep the Flame and to reognize what folly [it is℄ to stray from theentral altar of this Community in searh of other pastures and wider �elds, supposedly of freedom.There is no freedom without the Flame of Liberty. There is no freedom unless that freedom tobe, to breathe, to know, to experiene the divinity within be sealed by an absolute osmi protetionspiritually, mentally, emotionally, in the desire body and in the hakras!Not out of fear do you run to the Cosmi Mother but out of the profound love of whih Kuan Yinspoke to you,5 that in seeing the need, the planetary need for spiritual protetion, you ome to myheart that I might multiply your every breath for freedom and that we might together so establisha spiritual fore�eld on this planet that not a single Lightbearer should ever again be violated bythese fallen ones and their mehanization man.Preious ones of the Light, therefore onsider, onsider as you have heard [and seen℄ sene aftersene6 and as you may read and ought to read to be ertain that you do not forget this threat againsthuman life, that those who are taken [by aliens into their spaeraft℄ are taken as though by a thiefin the night that does ome suddenly to paralyze the form they wear and to do what manner ofdarkness and dastardly deed they have ontemplated.Blessed ones, it is indeed a terror of the unknown. But I ask you, is the torture, the evil that ispratied in the world of Communism against aptives, is this evil any worse? In some ases it is farmore brutal and ruel. [Yet,℄ these things have been aepted as givens.[Now,℄ you do not see tens of thousands oming to this Heart of the Inner Retreat this summerthough the all has gone forth. [And℄ in [the℄ fae of the world atroities that have been arriedon throughout this entury through World Communism, you do not see the whole nation in a feverpith demanding that there be a essation of the violation of human rights East and West.In other words, beloved, my point is this: the hour an ome, and it an ome quiker than youthink, that you and others may also be lulled to the threat of aliens. And are not those [nations℄who perform these atroities and brutalities upon their prisoners and their own people, are they notoriginally aliens themselves, aliens to the Light, aliens to the Universal Christ? There is no vying forbrutality when it omes to the reords of evil upon this planet or any other.Thus, as Saint Germain delared to the Messengers long ago in Colorado Springs, just beause youhave reently found out onerning the surveillane tehniques of these fallen ones, of the governmentsof the earth and of aliens, just beause you have reently found out that their geneti manipulationhas been ongoing for hundreds of thousands of years does not mean that you should have any greateranxiety or fear today than you did yesterday when your outer mind was in blissful ignorane, for youhave also known these things at inner levels.And so, blessed ones, the lesson to be learned from that whih was disussed last evening, whihI might say was but the tip of the ieberg, is this: not to enter into an initial shok and [a℄ reationof a ertain militany in terms of invoking the Light and the ation of the Seven Arhangels, only totrail o� little by little, distaning oneself from ontat with the initial shok levels.5Kuan Yin, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 61, pp. 471-80.6in slides, douments and �lm lips at the Summit University Forum on \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraftand Government Serey" 390



It is essential that a body of Lightbearers upon earth have the will, the spine, the ourage, and theguts, yes, I say the guts, to stik with the Path and to understand that some must with onstanyon a twenty-four-hour basis in rotation keep this ame of protetion from every form of assailantagainst the [Cosmi℄ Threefold Flame of Liberty and the ultimate vitory of a planet.You shall hear spoken to you the message of Lord Gautama, of Alpha and Omega, the HolyKumaras. Blessed ones, the element that has been introdued that is the element of hope is a newfervor among some old Keepers of the Flame and a wondrous new fervor among those reently ometo our ranks.On the downside, as you would say, among some who have had this ame even for several deadesthere is still the failure to self-orret when it does ome to ritiism and ondemnation and judgmentwhether of our Messengers, whether of our sta� or our Community or whether of our own poliies,though these may be ritiized when arried out by others. There are some who will not bridle thetongue, who yet arry on their gossip and their maligning and their piking apart of the threads ofthe fabri of a wondrous teahing, to pull those threads that they approve of and to remove othersthat they do not approve of.Thus, as it has been on other planetary systems, if those who would reeive the up of freedomgiven would retain it and retain the strength of this elixir undiluted, we should see pillars of �respringing up where'er they walk and that very spiritual presene on the earth put in doubt anyontemplated attempts by aliens or those on the planet in this hour to move too far against thedivine plan of Liberty for the earth. Where there are no physial defenses, beloved, it must be thehearts of those of freedom who are so intense and whose intensity does attrat so many angels thatthe hosts of darkness truly fear to arry out their Armageddon.I will tell you, then, that the authority is in the mantle worn by the embodied and asendedMessengers, who are your beloved Prophets, to hallenge, bind, and turn bak and bring the judgmentto all alien fores, whether oming in their raft or who have been on this planet for thousands ofyears. If you will all for that mantle upon you, beloved, you will know that by the authority ofthe mantle of the Prophets and in our name and by the judgments rendered by God you may dailyounterat and ause the removal of those alien fores.This, then, I ome to tell you to do. I may say [to you that℄ you must do it but I shall say instead:If you desire to ahieve vitory and ful�ll the ause to whih you ame to this planet, you mustdo it. And thereby in that statement I leave to you your free will to deide if you will ful�ll therequirements of your personal dharma7 and your reason for being.Finally, then, what I would unveil to you is that you are not natives of this earth and one andall ame for this purpose: to keep the Flame in the hour when suh aliens of the Light should moveagainst the hildren of the Sun and [the hildren of the Sun should℄ require you as defenders. It is tothis moment of your physial and mental reognition of the threat [of aliens℄ that Jesus, the belovedSon of God, and Saint Germain have prepared you in the past year and that our ditations haveprepared you for many a year.You have been alled to your asension, alled to be the Christ, to be Shepherds. You have beenalled to magnetize ten thousand Keepers of the Flame.8 May you [now℄ understand how a Body ofGod and Light - you the Mystial Body of God, of holy Churh - have onspired in the Holy Spirit atinner levels long ago with our Lord Gautama and Sanat Kumara to be here and now ready in this dayand age to be equipped with the armour of Light and Community and oneness and one-pointedness,setting all other things aside for this one ommitment:7dharma [Sanskrit℄: in this ontext, duty; ondut or way of life appropriate to or mandated by one's essentialnature; one's duty to ful�ll the Christ potential, the inner Bodhi, through the sared labor.8Jesus' alls to the path of the asension, disipleship and Christhood. 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 27, pp.269-76; no. 56, pp. 491-98; no. 74, pp. 577-82; no. 79, pp. 601-6; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 38, pp. 290,291, 294, 297. 391



To keep the Flame of Cosmi Liberty upon earth until osmi reinforements should ome by thevery magnet of your being, to keep the Flame of Cosmi Liberty on earth on behalf of those of lesserevolution who ould not stand in the day of the enemy's appearing.In the many thousands of years that you have tarried here, other tributaries of lesser goals havevied for your energy. Thus, today your energy �lls many pots, many auses and purposes andendeavors you are engaged in.There is a ertain quotient of light [whih ows from your Mighty I AM Presene℄ over the rystalord [to keep the Threefold Flame of Liberty that burns on the altar of your heart℄. [But this quotientof light℄ does not inrease until you inrease the Cosmi Christ onsiousness of Liberty through theThreefold Flame of your heart. Thus, like the spigot of water, only so muh may pass through at atime and in a given day. Wherever you diret portions of that energy, you have a little bit less forthis assignment.As wise investors, onsider, then, how you shall take of this rystal-lear stream, how you shalldiret it; and know that the preservation of life in sanity and on the path of spiritual oneness withGod is the most important reason for being. All other daily ativities must support you in this goal.All other ativities unessential that do not lead to this goal ought to be dispensed with.May you �nd yourself in my heart this day in meditation upon being a Cosmi Mother, a CosmiFather of the Threefold Flame of Liberty unto the evolutions of Light of this earth and beyond.I have stood for you for aeons, beloved, my torh raised high. With all the fervor of my Being,having ome from the depths of Nirvana, I pass to you a torh of Liberty whih is Cosmi ChristIllumination multiplied by Love, multiplied by Power, squared by the Purity of the Divine Mother.May you endure to the end. May you be God-vitorious in Cosmi Liberty that I AM THAT IAM! [1-minute 2-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 2, 1988, 11:59 a.m.-12:34 p.m. MDT, atFREEDOM 1988 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana.\Darshan, Ditations and Seret-Ray Initiations with Mighty Cosmos and the Goddess of Liberty"on 81-min. audioassette B88099; ditation of the Goddess of Liberty with those of Mighty Cosmos,Serapis Bey, Arhangels Gabriel and Mihael on 2-hr. videoassette HP88068. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under theGoddess of Liberty's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 63Beloved Mighty Cosmos - September 25,1988 Vol. 31 No. 63 - Beloved Mighty Cosmos - September 25, 1988FREEDOM 19888The Sword of Mighty CosmosInteressor Before the Five Dhyani BuddhasI AM Mighty Cosmos. Out of the rings of �re surrounding the Central Sun I desend. My swordis a sword that does divide the Real from the Unreal in the osmi seret-ray manifestation of thylife. I ome beause you have need of me, even as Sanat Kumara does ome for your need.1I ome, therefore, standing on the six o'lok line of your individual Cosmi Clok, and I diretyour attention toward the reality whih I now reveal to you, that for many the diÆulty to movebeyond the �rst seven rays2 into the initiations of the Eighth Ray and [of℄ the Eighth Ray hakra,[whih is℄ the seret hamber of the heart, has been and remains an insurmountable diÆulty.I ome, therefore, wielding this sword3 for the binding of those barriers self-imposed [as well asthose℄ superimposed by fallen angels, all of whom are alien to the mansions of God. This stumblingblok, therefore, between that [six o'lok℄ line and the entering in [by the sons and daughters ofGod℄ to the enter of Being by means of the eightfold, eight-petaled hakra must be removed byDivine Interession.I AM that Interessor by the grae of God.Now manifesting with me you see suspended Five Dhyani Buddhas - [�ve℄ Buddhas bearing [sared℄�re of seret ray, Buddhas wielding sword of seret ray. Therefore, beloved, they stand and wait asinitiators at the half hours of seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven [on the Cosmi Clok℄.4Make thy peae with the Cosmi Virgin in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty, Mother Mary, KuanYin and so [with℄ others of our bands who represent the Feminine God and others who represent theMasuline Ray in [their℄ adoration and therefore [their℄ Self-realization, of the Mother.1\You have need of me." Sanat Kumara, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 44, pp. 353-60.2The seven rays and the initiations of the Lords of the Seven Rays are harted onseutively on the Cosmi Clokfrom the 12 to the 6 o'lok lines; the �ve seret rays are harted on the 7 to 11.3During this ditation the Messenger held the sword Exalibur diretly in front of her in a vertial position pointingupward.4On July 3, 1988, the Messenger gave teahings on the gifts of the Holy Spirit, harting these initiations on theCosmi Clok, and on the Five Dhyani Buddhas, their mantras and their positions on the Clok; on two 90-min.audioassettes B88103-4. N.B. Padma Sambhava, initiator of the Messenger, stands on the 6:30 line.393



O ome forth, thou prine, it is thy hour of inarnation!Come forth, O prine, for thy hour is ome!Thus I all to earth a soul destined for the divine alling of embodying, then, suh Motherhood ofGod as to embrae the �ve seret rays on behalf of ye all, a soul who has volunteered solely beauseyou have need.Is the sari�e too hard, beloved, for you who are in embodiment to reognize the needs of otherLightbearers and to give a life that is lawful and needful to give beause of your karma? [\No."℄Think, then, beloved, [that℄ for want of this givingness a soul of Light desends from heaven havingno karma ompelling that one but only the desire to love you and to be in your midst that Preseneof the Interessor whih I AM, for it is needful to have suh an one in physial inarnation surely inaddition to the Messenger. For surely you should not desire to see the short-iruiting of the osmiiruits in the body of the Messenger for the neessity of ontaining so muh Light5 to ompensatefor your neglet.Thus, beloved, some do elet to desend for the \very love of thee"6 even when you do not loveyourselves enough, even when you, so loved by Hierarhy, begin to take for granted all protetionand graes and dispensations almost as spoiled hildren, forgetting that all that we do, we do asdemonstration that you might see an example and say, \This must I be. This must I beome. Thus,I will relieve a osmi one and be in the earth a ame, perhaps not a osmi ame today or tomorrowbut `the third day' I shall surely be that osmi ame."7Blessed ones, when you all for my seret rays you may also all for my osmi ames:Flames of seret rays in the hearts of Dhyani Buddhas, reveal thyself! And therefore, Flames,onsume the fore of anti-Desire8 that should9 in the untransmuted self repel rather than attrat thymanifestation.I shudder to think what life should be upon this planet without Hierarhy and without yourselves.And I rejoie to think, as does every hierarh, just what life an be in its fullest sense when you ometo that awakening, that awakening, that awakening of Lord Gautama Buddha, the full awakening tothe full spiritual potential to be God and ease your denial of that manifestation in your Messengeror yourself or in anyone who is a Keeper of the Flame of God!O blessed hearts, outside of the enteredness of Mighty Cosmos' onsiousness you do not have ao-measurement of just how muh self-limitation you on�ne yourselves to until some of you are soboxed in that you an sarely be e�etive in a given day's opportunity for life.Now, therefore, piering through, quikening onsiene, I ome. For this sword must desendnow to take from you the blok between the six o'lok line and the six-thirty line and the six-thirtypassageway [through the heart of Padma Sambhava℄ to the enter of your Cosmi Clok.I give you a moment to make your peae with your God and to whisper the prayer of surrenderas to what I, Mighty Cosmos, may be allowed by your free will to deliver you of, spei�ally atthat point of the seret[-ray℄ entrane to the Eightfold Path and [the seret℄ hamber [of the heart℄.[personal prayers o�ered; intonations by the Master℄It is done. Sword of Mighty Cosmos, angel of Mighty Cosmos, perform thy work! The Light has5Light: the Universal Christ Consiousness and the light-emanation thereof6\Give me, good Lord, a longing to be with Thee; not for the avoiding of the alamities of this wiked world, norso muh for the avoiding of the pains of purgatory, nor the pains of Hell neither, nor so muh for the attaining of thejoys of Heaven in respet of mine own ommodity, as even for a very love of Thee." Thomas More, English Works,1557, quoted in Joseph Vann, ed., Lives of Saints (New York: John J. Crawley & Co., 1954), pp. 322-23.7Third day I shall be perfeted. Luke 13:32.8anti-God Desire9arhai: might, ould 394



shot forth. Therefore, none who have so reeived my osmi ministration may ever laim ignoraneor inability to embrae Eightfold Path of Divine Wholeness.I raise my sword and I say: from this hour on know thy aountability to pursue thy Godhood forthe one and the many; and if the tempter should ever tempt you again to believe you have no needof Community, Guru or Teahing, remember thus and so say it:Even if I have all attainment of Cosmos, I have need to serve for the sake of mine own humilityand inner integration with God. Therefore, thou shalt not tempt me with spiritual pride nor withits opposite, worthlessness, loss of self-esteem.My [real℄ self is the God Self, needing and having no other. I AM the bride of Cosmos. Myveil is a veil of Cosmos' seret rays embroidered by Five Dhyani Buddhas of my heart, God's heart.Therefore, I shall serve, for God in me and in all hath need of my living ame of Cosmi Christservie.In the name of Mighty Cosmos, I shall keep the ame of osmi servie. In the name of theasended Mother of the Flame, Ih dien!10This ditation by Mighty Cosmos was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSaturday, July 2, 1988, 12:42-12:57 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heart of the Inner Retreatat the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Ditation available with that of the Goddess ofLiberty on 81-min. audioassette B88099; on 2-hr. videoassette HP88068 with ditations of theGoddess of Liberty, Serapis Bey, Arhangels Gabriel and Mihael. [N.B. Braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Mighty Cosmos' diretionfor larity in the written word.℄

10Ih dien (German, \I serve"), the motto of the Prine of Wales, was the guiding priniple of Clara Louise Kieninger,who was anointed by Saint Germain as the �rst Mother of the Flame when the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity wasfounded in 1961. On Otober 25, 1970, at the age of 87, Clara Louise made her asension from Berkeley, California.Her memoirs, edited and ompiled by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, are published in Ih Dien, Summit University Press.See glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 433-34. 395
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Chapter 64Beloved Serapis Bey - Otober 1, 1988Vol. 31 No. 64 - Beloved Serapis Bey - Otober 1, 1988FREEDOM 19889The Goal: Vitory in the Threefold FlameThe Means: Mastery of the Six O'Clok LineSeraphim of Justinius, ome forth in the name Serapis Bey!Thus millions of seraphim do gather on planet earth, and I am here, your Hierarh of the FourthRay and of Asension's Temple1 and Flame. Greetings out of the living Flame of the Divine Motherwhih I AM THAT I AM where I stand, here! [41-seond standing ovation℄Be seated in your own Cosmi Threefold Flame.Unpreedented is the gift of God through Cosmos,2 and you may never know until you are asendedjust what impetus toward bodhisattvahood you have reeived.By this ation, then, I, Serapis, may take my plae and stand upon your six o'lok line, if youwill allow it. [\Yes."℄ And I shall stand with my sword, beloved, for this sword has many names andvibrations as held by our bands. Thus, see it as Exalibur, eur-de-lis, the hallmark of Asension'svitory.Now then, what have you reeived? Impetus to master the six o'lok line of God Harmony, ofthe Asension Flame, of the sared �re, of the purity of the Divine Mother in the base-of-the-spinehakra and hene in all hakras above.I may ome, then, as the representative of Cosmos and of God Harmony to give you initiationsboth within my retreat and wherever you are for the mastery of God Harmony, nevermore to dallyin self-sympathy, pools of pity, words of babbling brooks of self-justi�ation.Death itself is the misuse of [and the onsequene of the misuse of℄ this hakra. Thus, beloved, itis a fount of eternal Life unto those who elebrate Life, but it is also a fountain of Death to thosewho elebrate the rituals of Death.Now then, beloved, my goal is not the mastery of the six o'lok line for you, for this mastery[whih you must make your own℄ is a means to the goal; and the means is the [very℄ strengthening,1The Asension Temple, etheri retreat of Serapis Bey, Chohan of the Fourth Ray, is loated at Luxor, Egypt. Forinformation on the retreat, past lives, and teahings of Serapis Bey, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet,Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, Books One and Two; Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension;glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 378, 447, 449-50.2Mighty Cosmos, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 63, pp. 489-92.397



the balane and the mastery through the Eightfold Path of those eight petals of the seret hamberof the heart.3When the hamber is strengthened by those who understand wholeness (by those who should haveheeded the Messenger's reminder as the deade began that the deade of the eighties is the deadefor the mastery of the Eightfold Path and [of the℄ ompletion [of yles℄), and when, therefore, that[eight-petaled℄ hakra is [also℄ strengthened, the heart an expand, the threefold ame of the heartan expand.For, beloved, the expanded heart ame is assailed by the world and the worldly onsiousness,and the Eighth Ray hakra is the armour and shield. As the [threefold℄ ame expands, the [seret℄hamber [of the heart℄ shall expand. [And this is the goal, twofold, whih I, Serapis, set before youthis day.℄Think you, then, that the threefold ame when raised to your own height shall not also ausethat hamber to beome a Cosmi Egg? Aye, it is so! Think you that eight Buddhas shall not omeand manifest in those petals [when you shall have suÆiently balaned and expanded that threefoldame℄? Aye, it is so.Thus, without mastery of the Flame of Mother [on the six o'lok line℄, without true desiring todissolve all di�erenes [inharmony℄ between thyself and all mothers and the Divine Mother, therean be no entering in [to the seret hamber of the heart℄.The Buddha who will teah you within that hamber is the devotee and the Divine Lover of theMother. The Buddha will not reeive [on the Eightfold Path of initiation℄ sons of men, daughters ofearth who have yet subonsious antagonism or envy or mistrust of the Divine Mother. And if thesetrust not or love not or obey not the Mother [whom℄ they an see, how shall they love one whomthey annot see?4One's perfetions or imperfetions are not the determining fator in the merit of one's love. Oneloves the priniple of Mother [of Cosmi Motherhood: of God as Mother℄, the mantle, the oÆe andthe soul [of Mother℄ - day by day embodying more of that Flame.Thus, beloved, this is the key to the six o'lok line of Sanat Kumara,5 who bears the Flame ofGuru, and the Flame of Mother in the proess. Know, then, that the Divine Mother is the key to theheart of God in the enter of being and that Buddha is Father and [that℄ Father must be approahedthrough Mother.In the [proess of the℄ transmutation and dissolution of worlds of karma with various mother�gures, I do exhort you to selet one Asended Lady Master suh as Mother Mary, Kuan Yin, the3The Asended Master Djwal Kul teahes in Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura that the seret hamber ofthe heart \is the plae where the hela ontats the Guru. It is the plae where the laws of osmos are written inthe inward parts of man. For the law is insribed as the Eightfold Path of the Buddha upon the inner walls of thehamber. . . . The eight petals of the seondary heart hamber symbolize the mastery of the seven rays through theame of the Christ (alled the threefold ame) and the integration of that mastery in the Eighth Ray" (pp. 38, 41; TheHuman Aura, pp. 108, 111-12). In Gautama Buddha's �rst sermon following his enlightenment, he taught the FourNoble Truths and the Eightfold Path. The Four Noble Truths state that (1) life is dukkha (out-of-alignment; variouslytranslated as su�ering, pain, sorrow, disontent, imperfetion, sin, evil), (2) the ause of dukkha is inordinate desire,(3) freedom from dukkha is in the attainment of Nirvana, (4) the way to this liberation is through the Eightfold Path,whih the Asended Masters teah orresponds to the eight rays: Right Understanding, First Ray; Right Thought,Seond Ray; Right Speeh, Third Ray; Right Ation, Fourth Ray; Right Livelihood, Fifth Ray; Right E�ort, SixthRay; Right Mindfulness, Seventh Ray; Right Conentration, or Right Absorption, Eighth Ray (see 1983 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 26 no. 21, pp. 166-67).4John 20:29; I John 4:20, 21.5In Sanat Kumara's Pearls of Wisdom series \The Opening of the Seventh Seal" he explains that he oupies theoÆe of the Divine Mother, or the Woman, on the 6 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok. 1979 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22no. 21, pp. 122, 127; no. 23, p. 142 diagram; no. 30, p. 186 diagram; no. 33, p. 202; no. 34, p. 212; no. 38, p. 240;no. 41, p. 275 diagram. 398



Goddess of Liberty and to give suh intense devotion to that image and that ame that through thatheart you might dissolve all separation from the Mother of Cosmos.In your desiring to aomplish this, beloved, as long as the fervor be intense you may elet to givethis devotion to more than one. What is required, however, is that an intensity of devotion be givento one; and then if you an inrease and multiply it by also embodying the ame of another, youshould surely do so.Thus Kuan Yin and Mother Mary and the Goddess of Liberty present to you their hearts forthis purpose, as do the members of the Karmi Board: Portia, Mother of Aquarius; Pallas Athena,wielding the sword of Truth; Nada, [being of Love and Love's alhemy of healing℄.In the understanding of the seven rays, then, embrae thy Mother and be free. Be free to go tothe enter [of the Cosmi Clok, the enter of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness,℄ to make your roundsand thus to be allowed to move on, step-by-step through the initiations of the �ve seret rays.These will not ome simultaneously. But if you examine your hart, you will note that when youemerge from the enter of your Clok, you arrive at the gate of the seven o'lok line, the gate of theGoddess of Liberty and Lords of Karma, who approve your petitions to enter now the �ve seret-rayinitiations of the Holy Spirit.I will tell you, then, that a suÆieny of light and balane of the threefold ame must be presentwith[in℄ the seat-of-the-soul hakra on that seven o'lok line and in the soul in order for you toproeed with the First Seret Ray initiation. Pursuing this with all diligene, you shall ath up tothe fourteen-month yles6 and therefore be in syn with the world ation of initiation, [with℄ holdersof the ame with Serapis and [with℄ all members of Hierarhy of this stepping-up of the earth.For the reord I say it again, the deade of the 1990s will �nd you being hallenged to proveyour mastery by the Power of the Three-Times-Three - balaned threefold ame of I AM Presene,[of℄ Holy Christ Self and [of℄ your own heart ame. Let the heart meditations of Saint Germain befollowed to that purpose.7 As you desire and bring forth devotion to the threefold ame of Libertyin eah line of the Clok, you are building momentum for the quadrants, for the mastery of the fourelements, and for this purpose of having the equilibrium to enter the �ve bands of the seret rays.The geneti violations of this planet by aliens, sponsored by fallen angels and Nephilim gods anda desending sale of [their reation of℄ mehanization man, are violations of the �ve seret rays.An infant humanity undeveloped, therefore, has shown thus far no ability to in any way resist thisviolation.86Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles. On Deember 29, 1978, Serapis Bey, Chohan of the Fourth Ray, announedthat at winter solstie Deember 21, 1978, a fourteen-month yle of initiation had been inaugurated whereby weould inrease the white sphere of our ausal body. Sine that time, every fourteen months has marked the initiationof another fourteen-month yle through sueeding spheres of the ausal body multiplied by the Great Central SunMagnet of the white sphere, i.e., ampli�ed by the white �re of the Mother, the power of asension's ame. (See 1988Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 229 n. 7.) On February 28, 1987, Serapis Bey announed the beginning of\fourteen months of planetary initiation in the First Seret Ray" as the �rst of �ve yles in the �ve seret rays of theausal body. On April 25, 1988, in his ditation initiating the Seond Seret Ray yle, Serapis Bey explained thatwhere we had fallen short in diligently pursuing the opportunity for self-mastery in the First Seret Ray yle, we may\make alls for the opportunity to go bak and lay the foundation of the �rst simultaneously with the seond, thusas building two levels of a house at the same time." The Messenger also explained in her Otober 28, 1984 leture onthe fourteen-month yles that those who were not aware of these yles of initiation or who felt they did not takethe greatest advantage of them ould \go bak and make alls from the enter ring of the ausal body going outwardto the present and ask to be given the initiations of those rings aording to the will of God and the disriminatingintelligene of your Higher Consiousness."7Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I and II. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, pp. 339 n. 6; no. 61, p. 479n. 3.8The thesis that the AIDS virus was reated in the laboratory by geneti manipulation of deadly animal viruses, en-abling them to ross the speies barrier and attak the human immune system, is examined by Elizabeth Clare Prophetand her guests on the Summit University Forum \The AIDS Conspiray: Establishment Cover-up, Pharmaeutial399



I, Serapis, predit that when you raise up this God-determined Light of the Mother and see theourse that is set before you as paramount, They shall not pass. They shall not prevail. They shallnot undo or overtake.For they shall be held at bay by the shafts of light of the sons and daughters of God who have madetheir peae with the Godhead in the form of God the Impersonal Impersonality, God the PersonalPersonality, God the Impersonal Personality and the Personal Impersonality.9O soul most beloved, gaze into the osmi mirror and know thyself as thou truly art. So trulyknowing thy True Self, thou art vitor in the threefold ame. I bless thee, one and all.[28-seond standing ovation℄This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 2, 1988, 12:57-1:14 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Ditationavailable with those of the Arhangels Gabriel and Mihael on 76-min. audioassette B88100; on2-hr. videoassette HP88068 with ditations of the Goddess of Liberty, Mighty Cosmos, ArhangelsGabriel and Mihael. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Serapis Bey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

Sam or Biologial Warfare?" on 3 videoassettes, 4-1/2 hr., GP88078; 4 audioassettes, 4-3/4 hr.9Four Priniples of the Godhead: God as Father (Impersonal Impersonality), Mother (Personal Personality), Son(Impersonal Personality), and Holy Spirit (Personal Impersonality). Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the HumanAura, pp. 48-51, 69, or The Human Aura, pp. 119-22, 141; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, �g. 9, following p. 176; pp. 179-80.400



Chapter 65Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 2,1988 Vol. 31 No. 65 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - Otober 2, 1988FREEDOM 198810Protetion for the Sons of GodTo All Who Walk the Path of the Asension to God-VitoryHail, O legions of Light! Hail, seraphim gathered!I AM Gabriel Arhangel, ome with the annuniation of the ourse of �ve-pointed, star-studdedVitory unto the sons and daughters of God! [36-seond standing ovation℄My Sons Godfre and Lanello now ank the Messenger and reinfore white-�re purity as pillars,needles of �re, that shall establish that divine protetion of Cosmi Christ purity earned. May yoube seated in the love of my heart.This thing I may do and that is to establish protetion for eah one, eah dediated Son of God;and the term Son of God [onnotes℄ one who embodies a portion or all of his Christhood, whetherin male or female body. I may therefore seal everyone who is a true hela of the heart of El Moryawith spheres of white-�re protetion for the seret-ray enters and seret-ray ativities in the auraand body and life.I may do this, beloved, while you make haste now to aept the o�er of the Lords of the SevenRays for the balaning of hakras, rays and threefold ame and the sealing therefore of the gates ofthe twelve lines of the [Cosmi℄ Clok.This sealing by the power of the seven rays does establish you for the initiations spoken of byCosmos and Serapis1 and therefore [does℄ hasten the hour of your taking the more diÆult initiationsat the half-hour lines of the seret rays.2I am in the enter of the lily of thy Asension Flame. Blessed ones, I do maintain �elds of lilies andI personally, with my own hands, have planted, with Hope, my beloved omplement, a speial lily foreah one of you who is a andidate for graduation from earth's shoolroom by means of Asension'sFlame. And when asension's tassel is turned, I tell you, beloved, that golden light of the rown1Mighty Cosmos and Serapis Bey, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 nos. 63 and 64, pp. 489-96.2\Darshan with Kuthumi and El Morya: Chakra Meditations and Initiations on the Cosmi Clok," delivered June30, 1988, by the Messenger, inluded teahings on the seven rays, the seven hakras and the seret rays on the CosmiClok; balaning the threefold ame; and the relationship of the hakras to the organs in the body, with invoationsby the Messenger for the learing of the hakras. Two audioassettes, 2-1/2 hr., A88094.401



hakra reveals all to be valeditorians of their lass, for all must attain the height of osmi exelleneto enter asension's ight.Therefore we shall water, we shall tend, we shall love, we shall take you along the paths as youjourney through our �eld to our retreat3 in speial season in these hours of your aommodation -of your austoming yourselves to those manifestations of aliens revealed to you.4And so, beloved, we as your parents of the Fourth Ray in the arhangeli realm desire you to knowhow muh we love you and that in the etheri otave, the heaven-world, the plant of thyself shallgrow and blossom and be a sign to all others who ome who are not yet andidates that those whoso hoose to be shall also have planted by us lilies in our �eld. [13-seond applause℄I hoose to assist you if you will have me. I hoose to see you one and for all take your Vitory -take your Vitory and seize it over the beast of sensuality, mortality. I hoose to assist those who inbeing the helas of the Divine Mother may also hoose to be my initiates.I an assure you, beloved, that I step down from a ertain level of my arhangeli hierarhialmantle to enter the role of Guru to those who need me for my strength, for my devotion to theMother, for my healing and for my very physial presene among you. For I have ome again andagain at the all of the Messenger and your own all to bring healing where healing ould be given.All angels of the arhangeli level are healing angels. Therefore, knowing the anatomy of thehakras and orresponding organs, 2EN beloved, you understand that in addition to Raphael andMother Mary, you do require our servies for the healing of the hakra and all of that whih surroundsit. So know, beloved, that the wholeness must be a sevenfold wholeness.Now you, beloved, whose number in life is seven, reeive from me the initiation of Amitabha uponthe brow and know heneforth thy number shall be eight. I speak to the individual in this instane,beloved, and not to all. Those who be the reipients shall know it. As in all lasses, beloved, thereare some at the lead and some that must \pull up the rear."Now angels, angels of Serapis, angels of Gabriel, I harge you to plae your presene with everyLightbearer of earth, all who are the Keepers of the Flame designate.Hear, O Astrea! Now use my Presene and that of my angels. Multiply it by thine own, thy irleand sword of blue ame, thy legions of Light. Cut free those Lightbearers who are designated in thishour by our loving Father-Mother God to be ounted among those who shall walk the path of theasension unto God-Vitory! Let it be done. Let it be done, O Thou Starry Mother, and reveal thestarry pathway - reveal the starry pathway! of the seret rays that unfold the Christhood of a man,of a woman.The ation of Astrea does ommene. Avail thyself. Make the all. Visualize whirling irle ofblue ame moving up and down, beneath the body and above. With eah learing ation of eahlevel there is then allowed to ome out of the eletroni belt, the psyhe, the aura, the four lowerbodies more substane5 to be leared. Thus, the way to visualize this irle of blue ame is [as℄ awhirling irle that begins from beneath one's feet and ontinues up the body and down the body,up and down for the duration of [your℄ Astreas.63The retreat of Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, his divine omplement, is loated in the etheri plane betweenSaramento and Mount Shasta, California.4Summit University Forum \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey." 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 63, p. 492 n. 2.5God's energy misquali�ed through the hakras whih oaleses and aumulates in the lower self as density andkarma.6Refers to \Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea," the mantra to the Starry Mother, Elohim of the Fourth Ray:no. 10.14 in the blue setion of Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness for Keepers of the Flame (Setion II); no. 42 in Heart, Head and Hand Derees: Meditations, Mantras,Prayers and Derees for the Expansion of the Threefold Flame within the Heart, p. 32; Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary:Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West, p. 19, audioassette I; no. 60 in Mantras of the Asended Masters for402



When you feel so moved, therefore, you may stand to give your Astreas, then again you may beseated. All the while the pillar of blue ame of that sword of Astrea is held with the right handof that Divine Mother the full length of the spine from beneath the feet to above the head. Youmay also visualize this sword alternately in the front of the body, removing therefrom, and from thehakras also, that whih must be taken.The all to Astrea is the all to Asension's Flame and to every grae and attainment possible ofthe Fourth Ray. Happy are ye who know this beloved Mother. Happier still are ye who give youralls to Astrea with profound gratitude and love for the servie rendered.The power of Elohim is the power of Ganesha,7 right foot upon every spaeraft of malintent andalien one.Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!8 Do not neglet to be heard! We inline our ear and we say, do notneglet to be heard! Cry Shiva![Assembly of Lightbearers ries:℄Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva! Shiva!So all major and minor devils tremble to so hear you. May the multipliation of this sound by thepower of your voies be heard, then, on that violet ame tape [in order℄ that Shiva as the AquarianMaster and Holy Spirit - for he may be the Holy Spirit of any age - may release the violet ameation of his being in osmi dane as you are heard around the world on that next God-vitorioustape to say, in the name of Arhangel Gabriel:Shiva! [Lightbearers give the �at Shiva! 17 times with Arhangel Gabriel℄Now as transition for you that I might give you a sealing blessing, will you not sing the \AUMShiva, AUM."Lord Shiva of the FlameAUM Shiva AUM Shiva AUM Shiva AUM ShivaAUM Shiva AUM Shiva AUM Shiva AUM ShivaLord Shiva of the FlameI AM thy Flame, I AM thy �re, I AM Shiva.Lord Shiva of the LightI AM thy Light, I AM thy Love, I AM Shiva.the Initiation of the Chakras, p. 16, audioassette B85137. On July 5, 1985, El Morya explained that the all to Astrea\is the most powerful mantra to the Divine Mother that has been released in this otave. The power of the UniversalMother arrying the irle and sword of blue ame that is released in this mantra is great indeed, apable of ful�llingevery manifestation of the Mother, East or West, and apable of driving from you evil spirits that lurk, additions,self-indulgenes and all pettiness that snath from you that preious love whih omes so gently, so powerfully, andyet is as fragile as rystal and an be broken and will be broken by the fores of the night unless you keep the trystwith Astrea and Arhangel Mihael and `Karttikeya', whom you know as Sanat Kumara" (1985 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 28 no. 33, p. 420).7In the teahings of Hinduism, Ganesha, or Gaapati, is the son of Shiva (the Third Person of the Trinity of theGodhead) and Parvati; in one legend Ganesha is the son of Parvati alone. Ganesha is the god of wisdom, patron oflearning and letters, and the hief of the many lasses of minor gods who serve under Shiva. He is worshiped as theremover or destroyer of all obstales; hene he is traditionally invoked at the beginning of any undertaking, religiousor seular, and at the ommenement of the writing of books or ompositions to ensure the suess of the endeavor.Ganesha is depited with the head of an elephant. Author Alain Dani�elou explains that \Gaapati stands for oneof the basi onepts of Hindu mythologial symbolism, . . . the notion that man is the image of God. . . . Gaapatiis represented as an elephant-headed man to express the unity of the small being, the miroosm, that is man, andthe Great Being, the maroosm, pitured as an elephant" (The Gods of India: Hindu Polytheism [New York: InnerTraditions International, 1985℄, pp. 292, 293).8Shiva. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 18, p. 154 n. 5; glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 407-8.403



I AM thy mystery of LoveThy joyous life, thy energyBeloved Shiva.I AM thy waterfall of lifeSo ool and sweet thy love to meBeloved Shiva.I ome to the heart of the mountainI ome to the heart of the doveI gather thy diamonds in the wayIn thy heart I AM Shiva, Shiva, ShivaAUM Shiva AUM Shiva AUMI exerise thy name:Shiva! ShivaI speak it again and again:Shiva! ShivaI hallenge the Darkness on the wayAnd I listen to Shiva, Shiva, Shiva.Refrain:Let the Lord be praised East and West!Let the Lord be praised East and West!Let the Lord be praised East and West!In the name of Shiva! In the name of Shiva![Repeat refrain℄Shiva!Shiva! [Lightbearers give the �at Shiva! 74 times with Arhangel Gabriel℄So disover the key to Vitory in the �ve seret rays. It is the Holy Spirit. It is loven tongues of�re. It is Shiva. It is Brahma. It is Vishnu. It is the God beyond God - Brahman in the beginningwith the Word.9 Keep thyself unto Him, bride of the Trinity, and thou shalt know Divine Union -divine union apart and sealed from all violators of the sared light of the Cosmi Virgin within you.I AM Gabriel of the Fourth Ray, happiest when I minister unto those who desire to get the Vitoryover the beast of self-ignorane.O wise ones of old, be wise ones anew! Alpha-to-Omega, Cosmi Christ illumination, renew ourown for their golden vitorious day! [43-seond applause℄This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, July 2, 1988, 1:18-1:39 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM1988 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Availableon 76-min. audioassette with ditations of Serapis Bey and Arhangel Mihael, B88100; on 2-hr.videoassette with ditations of the Goddess of Liberty, Mighty Cosmos, Serapis Bey and Arhangel9\In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God," John 1:1. [17℄404



Mihael, HP88068. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 66Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 8,1988 Vol. 31 No. 66 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - Otober 8, 1988FREEDOM 198811Wield My Sword of Blue Flame!\Take Heed, At, and Move On with Us!"Hail, Sons of Mihael! Hail, Daughters of Faith! We are here in the fullness of osmi joy of theFirst Ray of God's will![37-seond standing ovation℄Hear ye! Hear ye! The hour is ome and now is when every Keeper of the Flame must wield mysword of blue ame! Therefore I ommission you who have the talent and the artistry to so designa hefty sword suh as this one1 that you may be able to wield without too muh diÆulty. Blessedones, this sword must beome physial for you that I might beome physial through you and wieldmy sword of blue ame superimposed upon it. Therefore, will you not be seated in the grandiosesheme of an Arhangel. [14-seond applause℄Ho, ho! Think you [that℄ they do not fear my sword of blue ame and my Presene? Well, I tellyou, I AM known throughout osmos and I AM feared [by the fallen angels℄, by the grae of God.Now, [8-seond applause℄ now let the fearless ones also be feared in my name as Sons of Mihael andDaughters of Faith.I tell you, beloved, the dusty or rusty sword unwielded shall not thrust for you osmi protetionfrom my heart. Where you plae your arm and hand I plae my own. Where you do not and do notmake the all, I may stand by as a pillar of �re but you may be outside of my auri emanation.Blessed ones, know truly that those who desire to be helas of the First Ray have all my Loveand Presene daily when invoked. My aura is shooting ame - blue ame that does not simply burnup but burns out as a sun. May you also learn this art of [wielding℄ the ame that burns in alldiretions. [12-seond applause℄There is only one way to be sure - there is only one way to be sure in the physial otave andthat is to physially manifest the blue ray utting through where violet ame has leared and learedagain. So, beloved, wherever you go the sword and Arhangel of the First Ray must preede you![Audiene reites with Arhangel Mihael:℄1The Messenger held a blue steel sword throughout the ditation.407



Lord Mihael before, Lord Mihael behind,Lord Mihael to the right, Lord Mihael to the left,Lord Mihael above, Lord Mihael below,Lord Mihael, Lord Mihael wherever I go!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!I AM his Love proteting here!Where you go, so goes your sword of blue ame. This, beloved, is my solution to a universalpollution of fallen angels. They will not stand in your way. I guarantee it. I AM the Guarantor ofyour protetion when and only when you give your alls to me daily. These alls, beloved, must serveto bring you into alignment with the will of God. For hear this and know this: We annot protetyou in any manifestation outside the will of God.Thus, what do we do? What do we do when your onsiousness is a�ited by ignorane, abseneof understanding, spiritual blindness of sel�shness, et etera? We move in to protet all of the goodthat you are in manifestation and all of the good that you are in all otaves, trusting that thismerit, this meritorious reord of servie, therefore proteted, will be the protetion of the wholemanifestation.Thus, you see, beloved, when you get too far out of alignment and the good does not balane theerror, you open yourselves to severe problems of many kinds, for the fallen ones move in, whetherto take the Light2 by �nanial shemes, whether by lawsuits, whether by entanglements, et etera.They have many ways to delay and to take from you your Light.Inasmuh as all are not perfeted in a day, therefore to all forth the Eletroni Presene of yourHoly Christ Self over you when you all to me will signify that I have the authority to protet yourentire being, onsiousness and world.3 Do you see? [\Yes."℄ Thus walking, thus walking as yourChristed Self, you have the full sealing as though sealed in the starry blue womb of the DivineMother. That auri ovoid of light is suh an intensity of blue that you may pass by and literally beinvisible to any and all fores who are not of the same wavelength as the Divine Mother.The Divine Mother who is the starry blue Mother, beautifully painted by my son Niholas Roerih,4is a fous of that blue-ame protetion. Did you know, beloved, that the protetion you reeive fromme is always the protetion of the Divine Mother? In her name do we serve.You may understand, therefore, from the ditations given in this session that the desire of theCosmi Hierarhy (as we in ounil have determined our o�ering for this onferene) is to provideyou with absolute keys whih will not fail you when you use the ombination, the formula we havegiven and stated simply and learly. In fat, we have not burdened you with too many require-ments or omplexities, surely not for you who have understood this path for thousands of years ofinarnations. Thus, it will not be the knowledge nor the dispensation that shall take from you yourGod-enteredness but the [absene of the℄ deision and the will to arry them through to be GodFlames in ation.As you know, we of the First Ray are not so long on words exept if we have something important2the energy of your Christ onsiousness3This is the reason the preamble to the deree should be given whenever you exerise the siene of the spokenWord, for the all \in the name of my Mighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self" ful�lls this requirement of theLaw of whih Arhangel Mihael is speaking; nevertheless, sine this Guarantor of our protetion, formidable in battleand feared by all fallen ones, does ask it, heneforth we shall all for the Eletroni Presene of our Holy Christ Selfto be plaed over us whenever we give our dynami derees for Arhangel Mihael's protetion.4Mother of the World, painting by Niholas Roerih; printed in The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, following p. 68. Forprints write Niholas Roerih Museum, 319 West 107th St., New York, N.Y. 10025.408



to say but [we are℄ very long on ation; for we move as the ativators of Cosmi Good. Understand,then, our impatiene with unlear and unneessary hatter that does loud the \ethers," the aura ofthe room, where you are. We desire to see you dispense with the unneessary quikly, now! For thehour is too late any longer to indulge.Now that the dangers are known,5 take heed, at and move on with us, for we have muh to tellyou, muh to aomplish. And I say, beloved, let Keepers of the Flame who ount themselves asthe white �re ore of this movement, and you all should, know that until you have been obedient -to the letter and the spirit [of the Law℄ - to Saint Germain to be prepared, there will not be moredispensations oming forth nor an we build upon a foundation that you have not laid.This preparation annot be aomplished alone by gnomes! It is the work of the ages and themighty work of the ages of true Sons of God who walk in the dignity of their threefold ame.Now, then, the builders have arrived, osmi builders. You should be in awe of their ability asraftsmen. These builders taught the builders of the pyramids and other phenomenal works thatwere wrought on Lemuria and Atlantis. These builders ome from other spheres and realms. As withthose Cosmi Christs you alled forth,6 they have ome.Preious hearts, I AM an Arhangel �lled with gratitude, for it is what you have done that hasmade possible what we an do, measure for measure. More we should o�er, but how muh an morebe when so full a up is yours this day?By illumination's golden ame that literally �lls this plae with the aura of the saints, by thepurity of the Mother, we see a vision of what the angels an do with the angels in embodiment suhas you. You who have, then, determined to embody at some prie long ago, know that osmos isgrateful for embodied angels who know what to do and do it.O ye �nishers of the faith, the great author of your destiny approahes. May you be with theSeven Holy Kumaras in bliss for the sealing of this onferene. And may you know that I speak forthe Seven Arhangels this day, eah one able to give if but a drop of Light, then, yes, a drop thatan be in the orresponding hakra of his ray as a leaven, as a Light, as the sound in the inner ear ofa tinkling rystal that does, then, hange the alhemy of that entire hakra. So, dewdrops of angelsonvey a osmos' dispensation.We shall take the opportunity of the alls of the remainder of this onferene to marh arossall margents of the earth, longitude and latitude, and as we marh we are authorized to bind andto bind again and to bind again, and in some ases to ast out of the earth the fallen ones whosetime has ome who shall know the meaning of the Ruby Ray and the First Ray, who shall know themeaning of the judgment white �re of the Divine Mother. [15-seond applause℄Your onentration on the judgment alls you have will be your empowerment of the hosts ofheaven to ratify here below, as above, the true and just judgments of our God. This we must dothat you might prevail. We ome in the name of the Anient of Days beause you have need of us7and beause we have need of thee.5See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 63, p. 492 n. 2.6Cosmi Christs alled forth. The Cosmi Christs that Lightbearers alled forth during Kuthumi's ditation atFREEDOM 1988 (see no. 59, pp. 457-58) had been alled forth by Keepers of the Flame in a petition to the Lordsof Karma in 1960. Their petition was granted through Helios, who announed in his May 27, 1960 Pearl of Wisdomthat \all sinere students and helas of the Asended Masters who apply their hearts to their own God Presene IAM, asking that they be made a divine hannel through whih the power and presene of one or more of the UniversalChrists loated on other systems of worlds shall ow during hours of sleep, or even onsiously as the Great Lawdirets, shall promptly and without delay be vested with our power in aordane with the osmi law in order toenable these Christs to anhor their radiation and presene in the physial, thinking, feeling and memory worlds ofsuh volunteers so as to provide a means whereby a Cosmi Christ an be assigned to eah laggard on this planet(they are legion) individually in order to help ontrol the spread of disord and transmute their thoughts and feelingsto love for the Light!"7\You have need of me." 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 44, pp. 353-60; no. 63, p. 489.409



In the immaulate embrae of the Cosmi Virgin Mary, we the Arhangels embrae you eah one.Know for a moment the feeling of our arms around you, our hakras one with yours as we temperour auras to your ability to reeive love of angels. Our Arheiai now so anhor that love.This ditation was delivered Saturday, July 2, 1988, 1:42-2:02 p.m. MDT. Available on 76-min.audioassette with ditations of Serapis Bey and Arhangel Gabriel, B88100; on 2-hr. videoassettewith ditations of the Goddess of Liberty, Mighty Cosmos, Serapis Bey and Arhangel Gabriel,HP88068.
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Chapter 67Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 9,1988 Vol. 31 No. 67 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Otober 9, 1988FREEDOM 198812Conerning Maitreya's Mystery ShoolThe Line Is Drawn, the Standard Will Be KeptWesak Address 1988Blessed hildren who are also my sons and daughters, I am ever with you in this Heart of Shamballa,always desirous to reveal myself to you and so doing daily. But so very often you do not know thesigns - you do not hear me, you do not see me.Thus, as I speak to you, I speak many thoughts. I speak from my heart and I give you thedistillations of a year's meditation in the One, for this moment is our elebration of Wesak.To that end, then, I have ome, and I have already used the power of the full moon in Capriornto �x in this plae a spiritual fore�eld and power. This alhemy of the Buddhas is not known toyou but, being desirous of initiating yles for eah and every Lightbearer of earth, I have hosen towork through the Great Causal Body of the Great Divine Diretor, who does amplify joyously forme the Cosmi Hierarhy of Capriorn to this end.1Welome to my heart, beloved. Welome. The joy of being together in this moment does farsurpass the yles that we did not elet to use in May,2 for it is a moment of spiritualization ofonsiousness. Thus, I would draw you lose now.I would instrut you, beloved, onerning Maitreya's Mystery Shool, whih is reetive of theTeahings given in the etheri retreat of Shamballa. I would remind you and exhort you to onsiderthat the pae of disipleship is not held bak for the realitrant ones nor for those who believe thatby some inner standard, whih they set, all things should ontinue [as they were℄ in this Community.It is important to understand that in our messages of a year ago it was learly stated that for manyLightbearers there would be a �nal opportunity.3 I an tell you that there are those who have beenKeepers of the Flame who have failed [to exerise℄ that opportunity in this year; and [they have℄ not1The Great Divine Diretor is the initiator under the solar hierarhy of Capriorn on the 12 o'lok line of theCosmi Clok, fousing the attribute of God-Power.2Gautama's Wesak and Saint Germain's asension day May 1 addresses were deferred until FREEDOM 1988.Arhangel Gabriel, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 52, p. 419.3Final opportunity. Gautama Buddha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 248-49.411



[done℄ so beause they have not known the Law nor understood the priniples of Love but beause,beloved, they have indeed thought themselves an exeption to the rule. [They℄ plaed themselves inan inverted position on that magni�ent twelve o'lok line of God-Power [on the Cosmi Clok℄ anddetermined to judge in the sense [of being℄ able to say to one another how things should be, howthey are not as they should be, how this is right and this is wrong and this is aeptable and this isnot.Blessed ones, �rst and foremost I desire to tell you that it is a most dangerous dogma to enterinto this type of gossip and ondemnation onerning the Messenger or the ativity or to so implywithout so naming. Rather it is always well to be diret and if you have anything to say, if youare not humble at least be polite enough to address your onerns and questions in the form of [astated℄ desire to know what indeed is the explanation for this and that whih you have observed. Ian assure you that those explanations will be given and will surely be a�orded you [in response toyour forthright inquiry℄.Far better that you seek to understand the way of Maitreya's Mystery Shool and the path ofdisipleship unto perfet love than by your own private understanding to tear down [our representa-tives℄ and also to tear down [thereby℄ the aspirations of others. Eah one, after all, has his own freewill and may pursue his own ourse in life without the neessity of downgrading, espeially to newersouls, those [disiplines, as requirements of the Law,℄ that are the very stumbling bloks whereby inspiritual pride [said℄ individuals have failed to aelerate into the heart, the eightfold hamber of theheart, with Lord Maitreya.Blessed ones, you will reall that fourteen months ago at Wesak I did plae upon the Messengermy mantle.4 I an assure you, therefore, that you always have reourse to my mantle. This mantleis for the very purpose of the setting of the standard of the Sangha, of the Community, of the Path,of the Teahing to be outpitured and of eah one's very personal relationship to me.Surely you understand and know, and if you do not I will tell you so, that this Messenger hasno desire to stand between yourself and myself but only to provide a transparent glass and a mirrorif required, a means whereby you an with ertainty hear my word, ponder it and so adjust yourourses in order to pass your tests.Therefore, beloved, ome into my heart and know that in so stating that suh opportunity shouldbe given I did speak out of the mouth of the great Cosmi Counil and of the Lord God. These arenot ditums either of myself or of my beloved Messenger, and therefore understand that there is nota plae where I an go [where I may℄ ask for your infrations of the Law of Life to be overlooked, tobe set aside.All must understand that we have aelerated this Community [to a level℄ ommensurate with theneessity of every soul (who is intended to be a part of it and who is a part of it) for initiation untothe asension, beause for that very reason you, supposedly, are here.Re�ne your goals. Establish purity of heart. If you do indeed desire the asension, then I sayto you, it is well to aept, or to ome to an understanding so that you an aept, the role of theMessenger in transmitting to you those Teahings, those soul testings, those initiations whih will beabsolutely required of you - suh initiations whih annot be passed either out of the body at nightat Luxor or at the Western Shamballa nor between embodiments.The ritial fator of being in physial embodiment to balane physial karma is nowhere moreritial than in this Community, for we have alled you out from among the billions of souls inhabitingthis planet beause eah one of you has the immense opportunity to set an example for a lifewave,a group soul - [for℄ individuals on a ertain path and hakra, those working out a ertain mandalaof servie. Eah one of you has been alled to be shaped by the wise Masterbuilder to beome a4Mantle of the Lord of the World upon the Messenger. Gautama Buddha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24,p. 247. 412



keystone in an arh whih shall be an open door whereby many may pass through.The perfeting of the Law and of the Wisdom and of the Love5 of the heart, then, whereby thethreefold ame an be balaned, whereby those initiations an be passed, ought to be thy meditationday and night.It does require, beloved, sponsorship from at least one Asended Master for you to be seated heretoday, for you to be ounted as a Keeper of the Flame in Saint Germain's fraternity, a ommuniantof Jesus' and Mary's and Saint Germain's Churh Universal and Triumphant [whih is℄ my own dearChurh.Know, beloved, that unless sponsored, an individual does not do well on this path. That sponsor-ship is an immediate braing of the soul and the individual by the �gure-eight ow of the Buddha tohold that one in alignment with his own inner blueprint and to steady that soul when hoies mustbe made to ontrol that energy in any of those seven hakras and to release it aording to the divineplan.What does not matter so muh is the attainment you already have. This, so to speak, is as \moneyin the bank." What matters most is the attainment you lak, whih [lak℄ has been there for, [i.e.,beause of,℄ the pitfall, the weakness, the shortoming whereby over and over again you ould notmount that spiral to round out the attainment gained and �ll it in with that whih is neessary forbalane.Blessed ones, it is easy to develop a most unreal piture of oneself on the Path when in thepresene of so great a ompany of asended hosts and in the physial aura of the Messenger andin a retreat situation where the land itself is guarded by Cosmi Beings. Thus, in this happinessand omfortability and opportunity for striving (espeially when the �ve faulties of the soul basedon attunement with the Five Dhyani Buddhas has not been developed) [it is easy℄ to onsider thatone is far more advaned than is atually so aording to the inner oils of Light, the strengthenedspheres of seret rays around that heart, that seret hamber therein.So, understand, beloved ones, that in the mystery of God what must be reognized in all humilityis that whatever one's attainment, the Path is preipitous and one must seek and seek diligentlydaily a greater God-mastery, a greater humility, a profound devotion to one's God. In this seekingand in this �nding, beloved, you must ome to understand that you are sponsored beause you havegreatest need, beause you have made mistakes before and beause your elder brothers and sistersare onerned lest you miss another osmi yle when, for you, at last the door has opened again.We annot stress enough how important it is to maintain the onsiousness that \I am here bythe grae of God and I will be ertain that in the ups of the moments, the minutes and the hours Iwill perfet, I will perfet, I will perfet my soul in those areas that have been my downfall too manytimes."Blessed ones, there are individuals onneted with this ativity whom we have alled, for whomtremendous negative karma has been set aside [by our sponsorship℄. One never knows when, beauseof the repetitious failure on a single point of the Law, the mery of the Law that has held bak thedesent of that karma for thousands of years will say, \The hour has ome. Thus far and no farther.Let the judgment desend."Blessed ones, the Law is embodied by the Lawgiver and the great Manus.6 When that edit omesforth out of the Law itself, there is no longer interessory power on the part of any mediator, asendedor unasended, nor protest nor justi�ation nor pity nor the seeking of popularity by protesting too5attributes of the Trinity manifest in the three plumes of the threefold ame6The Manus (Sanskrit, progenitors or lawgivers) are the sponsors who ensoul the image of the Universal Christ fora lifewave, or root rae. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary root raes - individual groups of soulswho embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divine plan and mission to ful�ll on eah of the sevenrays. See glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 424-46.413



muh and onvining the many of one's rightness. Not any of these things may turn bak theinexorable Law of Karma, whih law, beloved, does beome doubly severe when individuals havehad many years of opportunity to invoke the violet ame and have enjoyed its liberating power, notmindful of the great grae that is being aorded so very few - not beause the Law would restrit itto the few but beause the many have not eleted to take this option. And sometimes the many havenot eleted beause it has beome the turn of those who have had it [the violet ame℄ to sponsorthem [the many℄. Yet sponsor they do not, but retain the momentum of violet ame for their own[exlusive℄ usefulness, prosperity and enjoyment.Thus, in the endless hain of the �gure-eight ow, sponsorship must extend; and when you beomeo-sponsors with us of the next rung of Lightbearers on the rung of the ladder beneath you, thenthose in embodiment who annot see or understand us will embrae the path of the Seventh Ray ofAquarius beause they see you and they see that though you may not be perfet or without fault,you are humble before your God, a joyously obedient servant, one who does not neglet the reative�res of Being on the altar of the heart.Thus, beloved, onerning the mantle that I have plaed upon the Messenger, that mantle is therewhereby the oÆe of Guru from Padma Sambhava through Maitreya to myself to Sanat Kumaramay be extended and must be extended to all who are a part of the Mystery Shool, whether as sta�or members of the worldwide ommunity of aÆliates.Blessed ones, know the law that governs the life and oÆe that is shared by the Messengers, andthat is that there may not be a sustained relationship between the Messenger and any student onthe Path if that student is not diligently ful�lling the requirements of the Guru-hela relationship.These requirements are most basi and should be obvious. But, beloved ones, some will not see, forthey prefer themselves to be in the seat of the sornful judging rather than reeiving the pro�eredgift.7Know, then, beloved, that there does ome a time when the unpro�table servant,8 or hela, havingso aunted the Law and [so℄ aunted our Brotherhood, must be informed by us through the Messengerthat it is no longer lawful for that one to be in a diret relationship to us through the Messenger andtherefore of no further purpose for that individual to be aÆliated with Maitreya's Mystery Shool,whether here at the Inner Retreat or in any of our enters throughout the world.Blessed ones, this means that the standard that is set for the Guru-hela relationship must beheld, it must be sustained. And the hour does ome (and it is individual) when, by the longevityof aÆliation with the ativity or in the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity or in our Study Groupsor on one's own, due to the amount of preparation and knowledge [that should have been garneredby the individual℄ through the Teahing itself, if the individual is not willing to arry a ertainburden of Light, whih ought to be his joy, [is not℄ willing to pay that prie [for the Asended Mastersponsorship of his helaship℄ by also bearing a ertain portion of the burden of the ativity itselfas well as [of℄ his own karmi aountability - if that willingness to be the burden-bearer in Father,Son and Holy Spirit is not present - then it is time to say we an no longer invest energy in thatindividual nor require the Messenger's heart to be burdened by suh an assoiation.When, therefore, it does beome neessary for us to sever the tie and to so deree it and toso require the Messenger to delare it, I an assure you that it is always a most profoundly painfulexperiene for the Messenger, who, regardless of what anyone may think about the �ery nature of thissoul, is most patient and long-su�ering with the repetitive ignorane and the repetitive infrationsof the Law of Love that some individuals manage to manifest with extraordinary frequeny.Blessed ones, if you ould see the long history even of your relationship to this Messenger, youwould disover that this one has endured with you sometimes for �ve and eight thousand years during7Seat of the sornful. Ps. 1:1.8Unpro�table servant. Matt. 25:14-30; Luke 19:12-27.414



periods when you have sarely made any spiritual progress, so determined were you to remain [in℄and to aÆrm that ego-entered self-righteousness.Blessed ones, the hour has ome for you to be fully prepared to \hold up your end of the bargain"and not onsider that you are here or anywhere on the planet in this ativity to \write your owntiket" as to what you will and will not do. You have mistakenly misapprehended the relationshipthat you, by grae, enjoy with the Great White Brotherhood. You have misunderstood the fat thatthe Great White Brotherhood does hoose its helas and [that it is℄ not the other way around.A hela may elet to prepare himself to qualify for helaship under any one of the Lords of theSeven Rays, but that aeptane does ome after onsiderable periods of proving and reproving. Forthe Asended Masters are all too wary [and \weary"℄ of the members of earth's evolutions who havetaken the up and then after using it, dashed it and lost the light, wherefore the sponsoring one hashad to pay the prie and forfeit greater osmi servie. The sponsoring, therefore, of a disiple is avery serious matter for an Asended Master and for a true unasended Master.We repeat that the funtion of the Messenger in this relationship is as mediator and instrument, butneglet not to see and know the mantle of the Guru when that unmistakable vibration is transmittedto you [through the Messenger℄.Now, beloved ones, it is a primary law in servie that when one is reeiving suh spiritual sponsor-ship, blessings and initiations that one provide for, physially, the means wherewith our instrumentmay personally and organizationally perform that servie. Some have ome also with a subtle riti-ism in their hearts, \We will not pay. We deserve to reeive this Teahing free. Why should there bemoney exhanged? We have given for many years." This rebellious attitude, beloved, is demandingthat the parent or authority or guru �gure not only bear the karma of the individual, whih is thevery fundamental de�nition in the [Guru-hela℄ relationship, but also [that the sponsoring ones℄ paythe physial prie for this to take plae.Beloved ones, it has ever been that the hela does bring fruit to the feet of the Master. This fruitis the gain from one's tree of life realized through following the Path. That fruit is laid on the altarto multiply the abundane of Community so that the very same servie given that individual maybe given to ten thousand more.If you expet our mantle - whih as you have been told is a very `heavy' mantle on the Messenger- to be the fore�eld whih does bear and set aside your personal karma, whih it is indeed toevery faithful steward, then you must understand that in exhange for having the load of karmalightened and a reprieve and an opportunity to gain your God-mastery through suh unpreedentedsponsorship [of the asended hierarhy℄, you will have to pay the physial prie. And if you are notable, it is beause you have not taken the Teahing itself to use it to establish the balane of yourown eonomy, living therefore modestly so that the demands and payments with whih you surroundyourself do not deprive you of meeting the most important responsibility of all [ - the equity of theGuru-hela relationship℄.Jesus himself spoke of those who demanded an immediate earthly reward and he did instrut hisdisiples privately saying, \Verily, verily, they have their reward."9 The meaning of this is [that℄those who demand [of the Great Law℄ a physial reward have it instantaneously, but this is theirfull reward and there is none beyond it. There is not, in addition, a spiritual or a heavenly reward.Thus, one piks one's reward and aordingly what is most valuable [to℄ the individual [is what heselets and what he reeives℄.Is it not a pity, then, that there be suh shortsightedness as to think that - so long as you have aMessenger in physial embodiment [and℄ you have a physial person who does assist you in bearingyour karma daily, even as you assist in bearing the mantle of the oÆe and defending it[ - you shouldhoose the material instead of the spiritual reward℄?9They have their reward. Matt. 6:1-6, 16-21. 415



Is it not a pity, then, that so great a gift should be turned aside by a sense of injustie, \I demandmy rights"? Blessed ones, so you have reeived what you have asked for. But understand, where thesupport [of the hela℄ is not given, so the blessing [of the Guru℄ annot be assimilated. And this isnot some edit of a hierarhial being; it is the Law itself that operates independent[ly℄ of all of us.Thus, the ability to assimilate Light whih we send forth10 omes from a profoundly loving andbalaned heart, a sense of nonattahment,11 a sense of the pearl of great prie.12 Jesus told thatparable beause it was neessary to tell it - that a man should go and sell all that he had and go andbuy that one pearl of great prie.What is the pearl the symbol of? It is, yes, the symbol of a soul weaving greater and greatermanifestation of ausal body here below. But the pearl of great prie does symbolize also thekingdom of God. It is the ausal body of your Asended Master sponsor. When you have given allto reeive that sponsorship, whih means to make yourself one-pointed in servie in that Guru-helarelationship whih you treasure beyond all [others℄, then you have, you see, not only the mantle ofthe Master bearing that karma for you but also, day by day more diretly, the aess to that Master'sausal body.Blessed ones, one annot retain one's sense of injustie and enjoy the nobility of Divine Justie.[Some℄ things exlude other things[ - i.e., they are mutually exlusive℄. As God-Love in your templemust exlude all hate and hate reation, so Divine Truth must exlude all error. But if your hatredsare more important than your Divine Love beause of that root of pride in the dweller-on-the-threshold,13 then you will �nd in moments of your own human wrath that that hate and hatereation does �ll all of thy house to the utter exlusion of the pearl of great prie: and so the blessingis gone.There is no thing that the Great Law of Love does require of thee whih thou anst not ful�llwith a willing heart, [with℄ the jaw of your Lanello, [and with℄ the determination and the appliationastutely of the sienti� priniples of the Call. You have the knowledge for the binding and theasting out of the dweller-on-the-threshold.14 And if you are not suessful, you have a telephone,you have a pen and paper, you an walk and you an knok on the door of our Messenger and youan say, \I need you. I annot overome this beast alone. Will you please help me?"Have you ever been denied that help exept perhaps when you were unwilling to �rst give it yourbest and your all? Has heaven or earth ever denied you reinforement when you yourself truly putyour hand to the plow - when you [yourself℄ were engaged fervently in the mighty work of the ages?I tell you, beloved, if you ever think that help has been withheld from you, then try me this day.Come before me, as I have plaed my Eletroni Presene over my statue.15 Come to me - as I AM10as the Universal Christ onsiousness whih we send forth11Nonattahment to the fruit of ation. The priniple of nonattahment is basi to Buddhism as a orollary tothe teahing of Gautama Buddha in his seond of the Four Noble Truths, i.e., the ause of su�ering is inordinatedesire (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 496 n. 3). In Gautama Buddha's Pearls of Wisdom series \Quietly Comesthe Buddha," ditated to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, the Lord of the World teahes on the virtue ofnonattahment: \He that is great among you is the servant neither of self nor of passion's pall, not of desire save thedesire to be the Buddha for humanity, . . . not of self-enteredness save the entering of the self in God. . . . The tenthperfetion of the law is the balane between desire and desirelessness. It is the point of the fusion of the ative andthe passive. . . . The Perfetion of Indi�erene is the zeal that determines the quantity of energy entrusted to yourare. The three-times-three will be the nine, the ninety, the nine hundred, the nine thousand, the nine million, or thenine billion aording to your ability to show indi�erene alike to mokery and to praise, to pleasure and to pain, topoverty or rihes, adulation or indignation. This is the tenth perfetion of the law - indi�erene to the gratitude oringratitude of mortals, indi�erene to their ursings or the garlands of their approbation" (1975 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 18 no. 21, p. 109; no. 29, pp. 144-45; or Quietly Comes the Buddha, pp. 46, 127-28).12Pearl of great prie. Matt. 13:45, 46.13Dweller-on-the-threshold. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 6.14\I Cast Out the Dweller on the Threshold!" by Jesus Christ, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 52, p. 422deree.15During FREEDOM 1988 a life-size statue of Gautama Buddha was set up on a speial altar to the left of the416



in the heart of the Messenger - and ask and ye shall reeive the help deserving of e�ort already made.And if that e�ort has not been suÆient, I tell you, you will so know it, you will see it, and thoughyou may be ashamed before the vibrations you have entertained, you may [then and there℄ ast theminto the [sared℄ �re.Blessed ones, some who have failed and been denied are no longer here. But I say to all who arehere: out of my heart, as the Law allows and only as it allows, I shall interede for you this day.And if you truly desire to \get right" with your God, with the Hierarhy of Light, with your trueReality and with this Messenger, then I say, this is the day to so delare it and so do it and to put[into the sared �re℄ all the rest of that whih has beset you from sinister fores, mind manipulations,projetions you know not of (and these have stuk to you beause of the stiky substane of your ownself-attahment). If you an ast all that into the blazing �re of the Divine Mother and the Buddhathis day, I say, you may move forward as a respetable and aountable member of our bands.But, beloved ones, the hour is; and it is high time that the line is drawn and I do draw that lineand I say: the standard will be kept and you will be told why your ations do not meet the standard;and if you do not hange, there must be a severing of the tie.Blessed ones, six months ago at Christmas you learned of the burden of the Diamond Heart andwere alled to share that burden.16 It is this that is ritial to the Brotherhood, that those who donot arry their own burdens and some portion of the burden of the Messenger and the ativity soburden that Messenger and that ativity as to be a point of danger in the very life and embodimentof the Messenger and the ontinuity of Community.In your heart of hearts not one of you desires to be a detriment to the Path. Thus, if in yourignorane you have been so, I pray you reeive full enlightenment of the Holy Spirit. And if you haveso maligned and so entered into that vibration of despite, let it be known. For these things mustbe personally onfessed that the Messenger may make the all and, in the gladness of her heart'slove, all on the law of forgiveness for you. If you have wronged the Messenger or the Communityit is not enough to onfess to the Karmi Board, for the one you have wronged must also give youthat forgiveness. Thus, beloved, let us ome lean, for eighteen months remain ere the deade of the1990s does begin.Speaking to you, then, on the progress of planet earth sine Wesak last, we do not see thatsuÆient progress has been made in the larger evolution, but we do see onsiderable progress on thepart of some Lightbearers who have beome truly shining lights and some even burning lights, forthey have understood, they have intensi�ed.We �nd that others, no matter what we ould say or speak in all of the ditations of thesefourteen months, do not move from their lethargy, their sleepfulness, their intransigene - too denseto sense the danger [are they℄, too dense to sense the interessory power of God to meet it. It is asthough they were toadstools or roks in the woods, and epohs should ome and go and they shouldremain oblivious to extremes of Light and Darkness and unable to applaud the Vitory [of the saintsmarhing in℄.The inrease, then, has ome to Lightbearers. And those who have Light17 in their hearts (thoughperhaps not an extraordinary momentum) must, by the pereption and the sensitivity they have bythat Light, ome into an era of ful�lling the mandate of the Law, as so ably desribed by our belovedmain altar. Those attending the onferene were invited to kneel before the statue to pray, onfess or meditate. Thestatue depits Gautama in a state of meditation with a gentle smile upon his blessed fae; the Lord of the World isrowned, seated in a lotus posture, his eyes losed. The Messenger explained that the altar was a physial fous ofGautama Buddha's retreat entered over the Heart of the Inner Retreat, known as the Western Shamballa, whih isan extension of his etheri retreat over the Gobi Desert. Photographs of this statue are available through SummitUniversity Press, 5"x7", 8"x10".16The Order of the Diamond Heart. 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 nos. 83 and 84, pp. 629-46.17the balane of the Christ onsiousness 417



Kuan Yin in her ditation.18 This ought to be studied by those who seem unable or unwilling -inapable, laking the strength to ome up higher.There is a way to ome up higher. It inludes asting oneself upon the rok of Being.19 It doesinlude entering in to a �ery oil, even if one knows not where that oil will take him. Thus theelement of trust in one's relationship to one's own God Self is absolutely essential. You may thinkthat you absolutely trust your God Presene, but eah time you deny that Presene' interession,you reveal the absene of trust, plaing more trust in human beings or in one's human self. Thusyou exlude and ut out the ministrations of the Divine Helper, of your God Self, your Holy ChristSelf, your Messenger or the Hierarhy.It is very important, therefore, that those who perhaps feel nothing, see nothing (and have notwhat they onsider ought to be suÆient proof for this path) give this path a diligent try for sixmonths, using the derees, loving the Community, entering into servie that balanes karma and thentaking note six months later [as to℄ what is one's spiritual progress. Some who enter this servieand ritual, yet do not give with the �ery intensity of their hearts and thus do not reap the bene�ts,will therefore in the end delare the experiment unsuessful. It will be suessful if you desire it tobe, and if you desire to prove it unsuessful you will surely do so. The matter is out of our handsbeause of the sovereignty of free will.It is an hour of turbulene in the Mideast.20 It is an hour when there must be a laning of Iranianand Iraqi hate and hate reation direted against the Lightbearers of the world. It is an hour to bealert for the potential for war.21 It is an hour to reognize that inasmuh as the prolamation wentforth from Alpha - that dispensations were unto the Lightbearers and are unto the Lightbearers andnot unto the fallen ones22 - the jealousy and envy of the fallen ones of the Lightbearers does intensifyand [as the energies of℄ the so-alled powers that be in the earth and on the astral plane wane and asthe Lightbearers inrease in Light, [the fallen ones℄ will move, enraged, to tear from the Lightbearers[unless they are hallenged℄ their vitory and their asension before the very patterns of Love an beful�lled.I reommend that from the Heart of [the Western℄ Shamballa you reognize that whatever elsemay be transpiring in the world, the judgment of the seed of the wiked, of their onspiraies, theirhidden agenda and their Evil pratied against the hildren of God must be plaed before the Lorddaily through the giving of the judgment alls.23Unless the right hand of Almighty God stay the ation of the seed of the wiked, beloved, theLightbearers shall �nd themselves in a onfrontation where the temporal power is on the side of thewiked. And if those Lightbearers have negleted to fortify their auras and temples and hakras withintense Light, they will �nd themselves unable to be a halie for the heavenly hosts and for theVitory.It is indeed a divine reality that where there is no defense, spiritually or physially, the GreatWhite Brotherhood itself is unable to plae its grid of light through all otaves of Matter into thephysial plane. It is this equation whih is upon you individually, upon this nation and all nations.And this is what must be squarely faed.I know and I am onvined that if you right your heart with your God and with our Hierarhy,you shall be found ever in the right hand of God and sealed in the mantle of the Divine Mother. But18Kuan Yin, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 61, pp. 471-80.19Casting oneself upon the rok. Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18.20Turbulene in the Mideast. [18℄21Astrologial indiators of the potential for war in the near future an be seen in a number of urrent and ap-proahing astrologial on�gurations. [19℄22Dispensations on�ned to the Lightbearers. 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 242-49; 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 3, p. 33 n. 2.23Judgment alls. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 23, p. 202 deree; no. 53, p. 422 deree.418



if you make the mistake of asserting your prideful intellet in spiritual matters you know not of norhave the ability to assess, the prie you will pay will not be the immediate loss, though this be great,but it will be that in the day when you need the a�atus24 - the entire Holy Spirit of our Hierarhy- you will suddenly sense that you are naked and bereft.25 In that hour, beloved, when onfrontingthe hordes of Darkness, you may ry out but it will be too late.Thus, the all of Saint Germain and the warning ring true: Be prepared!26 This preparedness is�rst and foremost spiritual. This preparedness must be extended to every domain.Though you may not realize it, I have given to you the most essential instrution for the bondingof this Community in suh a �ery vortex of Love. It is this Love from the Heart of the WesternShamballa that I desire to release at the very �nal moment of this onferene. And in that Love allwho are of the Love shall be bonded. Yet in that Love, whih is the Ruby Ray, all who are not ofLove shall be exluded.Blessed ones, this ation has waited far too long and it ought to be a ause of rejoiing. For it is,therefore, the all that says, \Choose ye this day whom ye will serve"27 - whether Love shall be yourMaster or the fore of anti-Love sweep you away to some other plae, not prepared.I seal your hearts that you might reeive the beloved Alpha and Omega and the Buddha of theRuby Ray.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 3, 1988, 1:55-2:48 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. \Darshan andWesak Ditation by Gautama Buddha" on 90-min. audioassette B88101; ditation inluded withthose of Alpha and Omega and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray on videoassette HP88070, 2 hr. 18min. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Gautama Buddha's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

24a�atus [Latin, at of breathing on℄: a divine impartation of knowledge or power; the miraulous ommuniationof supernatural knowledge; the imparting of an overmastering impulse, poeti or otherwise; inspiration.25\They knew that they were naked." Gen. 3:7; Rev. 3:17.26Be prepared. Saint Germain, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 75, pp. 647, 648, 649; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 30 no. 37, pp. 370-71; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 20, p. 166 n. 6.27Choose you this day . . . Josh. 24:15. 419
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Chapter 68Beloved Alpha and Omega - Otober 15,1988 Vol. 31 No. 68 - Beloved Alpha and Omega - Otober 15, 1988FREEDOM 198813To Restore Divine OnenessWe Would Forge a Stronger Cord of Love\Holy Ones of God" - so we hoose to address you, for we hold you, eah one, this day in thehollow of our hand, extolling, solidifying, wrapping, then, the essene of holiness of thyself from theBeginning unto the Ending, whih I AM THAT I AM within you.Know, then, the Presene of thy Father and thy Mother, true God Parents. Know, then, andremember the moment of thy desent from our Presene, some going forth on a resue mission afterothers who had gone astray, some going astray thinking also to lead others bak.Blessed ones, from the moment of that parting there has extended from our heart to your owninterlaing, ontinuous �gure-eight [spirals℄. These spirals, then, have been an avenue of our trans-mission of our Light. Yet, beloved, there has ourred in your very own psyhe a breah of thatoneness through loss of trust - then fear, then doubt, then anger for the sueeding separation.Now aquaint thyself with us. Know Elohim. Know angeli hosts of Light and sense a letting goof all tensions that have beset the unonsious and bloked the soul from renewal of oneness and atidiness of rystal ord without frays, without ompromise.Blessed ones, the absene of resolution with the Divine Parent is one of the lassi onditions ofthe psyhology of the evolutions of this earth; though not limited thereto, [it is℄ often reeted inthe hild's parental relationship. And therefore in parenting oneself one does �nd the repetition in ahain of being that is more than hereditary: it is indeed karmi.Were I, then, to tell you the greatest single blok to self-disovery and realization, it would be theonfusion of the human parent and one's relationship thereto in this and previous lives with one'srelationship to the God Parents. These God Parents take the form of the Manus, the individualGuru, [and℄ the twin ames of an age and a sun enter sponsoring your evolution. But ultimatelythe God Parent that seems farthest away, that is losest at hand, is the God Parent of ourselves.Lo, we are Alpha and Omega, truly in the white �re ore of thy being. To restore Divine Onenesswe ome.Blessed ones, we have forgiven to the uttermost where forgiveness has been asked for and sought421



and where the Great Law did see �t to ful�ll [suh forgiveness℄ for meritorious deeds and a heartof love and remorse. Some, however, have never asked. Not thinking they require forgiveness, theyhave instead failed to forgive us for supposed wrongs, for the long, long absene - not willing, notdesiring to know or to hear or to see akasha1 and to reognize that the separation is the doing of thehild and not the parent.Thus, beloved, if you believe that we as God Parents have wronged you somewhere down the longhain of thy evolution in these Matter spheres, onsider in this hour whether, if indeed we be guiltyof this, you should desire truly to embody the mery ame and to forgive. In so doing, then, there isa healing within thyself and an [opportunity for℄ rapprohement to our own Three-in-One of grae.Beloved, having sealed that forgiveness in the mantras of Kuan Yin,2 you shall also know healing,healing within the psyhe, and the beginning, beloved - the beginning of the age of reason, ofaountability and magnanimity whereby you yourselves say, \What has been the part that I haveplayed, O my Father and my Mother, whereby I �nd myself in this aloneness, this separation andthis sense of enmity with my point of origin?"Blessed hearts, some may be dismayed and onsider that I speak to another. But you see, youhave not truly examined or enountered all the layers of the subonsious; and, after all, there is agreat trauma in the division between parent and hild, for to deny one's parents is to deny one's selfand one's own reason for being. And so, beloved, this is a very buried reord.I speak of it initially beause out of the great desire of our hearts we would forge a stronger ord ofLove [between ourselves and our sons and daughters℄. We would prepare you for our Son Gautama'sblessing and bonding of Love within this Community.3 We would see onsumed by the violet ameall shism [between the hild and the God Parent℄. And you would do well to tarry in that violetame and the Kuan Yin mantras, for the need of the hour [for forgiveness and the surrender ofunreality℄ is great.I speak on this topi and I ome to you not beause the world has any greater need of us, [in termsof℄ the forty-eight months spoken of,4 but that the Lightbearers indeed have need for the aeleration[in the fae℄ of [the℄ Darkness [whih arrays itself℄ against the onoming Light.Referring, then, to our prolamation and our ditation, we would tell you that [where there is℄the hastening of the day of nondefense - where the irle of �re is not drawn, where the apaity tomaintain one's integrity as a nation has been denied - there the need of the Lightbearers to be one inthe bosom of God is ultimate: there, also, there annot be further interession [for the nations℄. Forwhen a people deny their own defense and refuse to hampion it and allow a rudderless ship withoutaptain to be their fate, then Hierarhy must interede [on behalf of the Lightbearers℄.How an the Father-Mother God, who love you as we do, fail to return to warn that, as we haveonsidered and as we did foreknow, the judgment of the Trinity upon the fallen ones5 has only madethem more insane, more angry, more raging, more determined to deny the Manhild before it is born- [even℄ the Cosmi Christ onsiousness of a planet?We ome to extol the �ery hearts, the true disiples. Let all who �t this matrix know that we knowand we appreiate that we have �ery devotees, beautiful hearts of Light within this Community; and1akasha [Sanskrit, from the root kas, to be visible, to appear, to shine brightly, to see learly℄: primary substane,the subtlest, ethereal essene whih �lls the whole of spae; \etheri" energy vibrating at a ertain frequeny so asto absorb, or reord, all of the impressions of life. The reordings in akasha, alled akashi reords, omprise allimpressions of life in the matter universes; they an be read by adepts or those whose soul (psyhi) faulties aredeveloped.2Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no.46, p. 373 n. 13; no. 61, p. 480 n. 7.3Gautama's bonding of Love. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 67, p. 518.4Forty-eight months. Alpha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 38, p. 388.5Judgment of the Trinity. \A Prolamation" by Alpha, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 242-43.422



thus these must reeive our appreiation, our gratitude. And you must know our good report thatbeause you have been willing to strive with and to vanquish that anti-deree momentum that isarried by the subonsious, beause you have ut through and invoked the Light of God, you haveinreased numbers of rings on the Tree of Life, you have performed servies that have merited youliterally a osmi protetion.Those who have not believed our report who are yet the Lightbearers and who have not literallymoved heaven and earth to determine to make the alls daily, your Light has not been ompromisedbut nor has it inreased. But what is ompromised, beloved, is protetion. The protetion that yourequire [but do not have℄ is the reason I have returned.You will take note that at this onferene and of reent hours we have taken great are to giveto you very spei� instrutions for your spiritualization, for your inrease in God onsiousness,literally goading you to aelerate in a path of God-mastery, mindful [as we are℄ that eah and everyday brings you nearer to the enounter plotted by the fallen ones.We say, then, that those who have inreased mightily have proven our point and set an exampleat inner levels for all to see that if one has a will to wrestle and win over the beast of the not-self,one may do so; and if one is laking in that will, then that santum [of the self℄, that hallowed irle[of free will℄ will never be violated by any member of Hierarhy.It is our desire that you onsider [as it℄ has been our desire for you to hear the reports whihhave ome to you onerning the subjets of aliens and the manipulation of viruses and mirobes tothe death, [for so it is plotted by the sinister fore℄, of the human rae.6 In past ages atalysmshave been intensi�ed by the interferene of aliens and their tehnology where they have desired tosubjugate or supplant a rae; and the karmi return of a ivilization has likewise been multiplied byevil minds who have brought plagues upon peoples and nations who have made themselves vulnerableby their neglet of their God and the warnings of their prophets whom we have sent again and againto [admonish the people to℄ \prepare ye the day of the LORD and his oming."7It has ever been thus that only to a ertain extent and level have our representatives been able, by[osmi℄ Law, to tell a planet and a people what they might expet if they would not return to theirGod. Perhaps you have a omprehension of this beyond many on this planet, but in some ases this[forewarning℄ has not inreased a �ery intensity and zeal of the LORD [the Mighty I AM Presene℄within you. Thus it has ever been so, that the knowledge of the threatening woes has been a goadonly to those who are already in ontat with the seret love star by virtue of the love of the threefoldame.Beloved ones, the exhaustive nature of the release of information [by the Messengers℄ is mostneessary, and your ontinuing researh as well, as you reognize that there are those who aretampering with all levels of the planet, inluding weather, temperature, atmospheri onditions, thepoles and under the poles, the seas and under the seas.Long ago a doument was written by Sanat Kumara stating the illegality of those invaders whoome to disrupt a planetary lifewave and onsider its evolutions to be subjet to their ontrol.Conerning, then, galati and intergalati law, this interferene is not in keeping with these rulesof ondut of a osmos. Those who have no allegiane to Sanat Kumara disregard these laws as longas they an get away with it.When you look at an intergalati onspiray of the fores of Gog and Magog,8 the plus and the6Summit University Forums: \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey," 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 62, p. 492 n. 2; \The AIDS Conspiray: Establishment Cover-up, Pharmaeutial Sam, orBiologial Warfare?" 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 64, p. 502 n. 8.7Prepare ye the day of the Lord. Isa. 2:10-22; 13:6, 9, 13; 34:8; 40:3; 61:1, 2; 63:4; Jer. 46:10; Ezek. 30:3; Joel1:15; 2:1, 2, 31, 32; Zeph. 1; Zeh. 14:1-3; Mal. 3:1-3; 4; Matt. 3:3; Mark 1:2, 3; Luke 3:3, 4; John 1:23; Ats 2:19-21;I Thess. 5:2, 3; II Pet. 3:10-12.8Gog and Magog. Ezek. 38:1-3; Rev. 20:7, 8. 423



minus, those who pervert the Mother and those who pervert the Father, you ome to realize thatthese individuals ontinue on their ourse, whether in siene, whether in the ontrols of power [or℄the physial bodies of planets or of men or of nations. They will be relentless until heked by thehosts of the LORD - through those who are in physial inarnation.Considering all of the planetary homes and spheres that they have violated and on whih theyhave overturned the Truth and where they have subjugated peoples genetially by warping the brainand the ability of the mind to think or to ontat the Mind of God (as suh manipulation has goneon upon this planet as well), you an begin to draw onlusions that though there may be manyplanetary spheres of similar lifewaves, few there be of Lightbearers who have retained in physialonsiousness and through their mental bodies a onsious awareness of the balane of Truth.The prophets have been solitary �gures who have dotted the ages, and the wise ones and theChristed ones. They have ome. They have entered an evolution, yet [they remain℄ independent ofthe geneti engineering of these gods; for we have sent them, we have proteted them.And beware of the liars in their spaeraft who lay laim that those who have been sent by Godare their own. Yes, there are benign emissaries who ome in spaeraft, but few, and whether thelevel of their benignity does reah the level of spirituality of the Great White Brotherhood is anotherquestion indeed. For even the milk of human or alien kindness is not adequate to establish a pillarof �re thrusting into the ground the Light neessary to demagnetize a planet of all the ploys andmehanisms used for mind manipulation and ontrol.Blessed ones, I will tell you that the fundamental lesson whih I required your beloved Mark9 togive to your present Messenger was the absolute and thorough knowledge of the ontinuous, round-the-lok attempt of fallen angels to manipulate the mind and heart and soul and desires of everyLightbearer on the planet and espeially [of℄ those who did form the nuleus of this our �nal endeavorin this entury on earth. I reiterate it here, for eah and every one of you does deserve to reeive thetraining of a Chela of God.Chelas of God I Call you and [Chelas℄ of the God Flame. Chelas I Call you with a apital C forChela and a apital C for Call. When you onsider yourself a Chela of God, then remember, in theT'ai Chi of that God we are Alpha and Omega, your God Parents, Guru in the Masuline and inthe Feminine vessels of Being.We ome to restore twin ames. We ome to restore right-mindfulness. We ome to piere thesilly notions of silly psyhi men and women. We ome to realign you by the magnet of our heartto the entral theme of Life, whih in this hour is and must be and an be no other but spiritualsurvival that may beome, that may beome physial survival.The signing away of the defenses of Europe, of Ameria, of the West and the ontemplated signingaway again of even greater defenses10 is a dire prophey to all people of Light, who above all requiretime and spae [in order to ful�ll their destiny℄. And if they but have time and spae and lean foodand air and a irle of �re and a spiritual sponsorship and a living Messenger, all of whih you enjoyin this hour, they will make their asension!How Saint Germain has alled for �fty years!11 How we would all for it! Give me one hundredyears and a true heart and I an stand here this day and guarantee your asension, eah and every oneof you. Think of it, beloved. But I annot guarantee that if there remain but twenty-four months.129Mark L. Prophet, Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood 1951-1973 and ontinuing in this oÆe as theAsended Master known as Lanello, Teaher and twin ame of the present Messenger, Elizabeth Clare Prophet.10On Deember 8, 1987, President Ronald Reagan and General Seretary Mikhail Gorbahev signed the INF(Intermediate-Range Nulear Fores) Treaty, eliminating all ground-launhed nulear missiles with ranges between300 and 3,400 miles. [20℄11Saint Germain's all for �fty years of peae. Saint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 30 no. 6, p. 95; no. 8, p. 108.12Twenty-four months. El Morya, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 54, pp. 474, 480; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,424



And I tell you, what you have not gained in the next eighteen [months℄ of spiritual balaneonerning the Power of the Three-Times-Three, whih does mean a balaned heart ame, you will�nd it next to impossible to gain in the deade of the nineties. For the very karma that shalldesend and the threatening woes that shall desend shall be that momentum that an be withstoodonly by those who have that threefold ame balaned or by those who have the good sense toaÆliate themselves with those who do have the balaned threefold ame and therefore may presentthemselves as plant runners,13 one with the parent plant, one in grid of Light,14 one in heart hakra,yet understanding that that balane is onstantly kept by the living Guru, by the Asended Masters,[and℄ by the initiates who omprise the white �re ore.Yes, there is indeed a white �re ore of this Community worldwide and in this enter. We havenot named them, but if the Messenger should plae her attention upon it, we may be so disposed toname them. Yet, they shall not yet be revealed.We prefer, then, to ontemplate the threefold ame of the entire Spirit of the Great White Broth-erhood and, as the term applies, the threefold ame of the Community wherein all who are one inthe bond of Love share their olletive attainment of that threefold ame and therefore reinfore oneanother's omings and goings, proteting one another from [the onditions of℄ insanity and aberrationand foolhardiness that are projeted upon them.There is no question that fallen ones in spaeraft seek determinedly to ontrol the minds ofyourselves through digressions into self-onern, time wasting, projeting inordinate desire, sensualdesire, and any possible means of taking you from the sared altar of alhemy where hour by hourAlpha does, Omega does assist you in re-reating yourself out of the image and likeness of the GreatLawgiver and the Great God Parents of your evolution.We, then, have ome. We, then, have ome and we radiate the earth with a vibration of protetionfor Lightbearers suh has not been known before. We ome to pour out the maximum o�ering wherebyyou may walk in the individuality of your God Flame and know the externalization of a masterythat will restore to you that dignity, that self-respet, that Christhood portion by portion wherebyyou shall not be tradued.Seek and �nd and make haste for balane in the physial body. This is needful, for the body mustbeome heartily strengthened and restored to the plae of the Power, the Wisdom and the Love ofinitial reation where your bodies were not quite as dense as they are now, not quite as burdened withkarma or planetary karma and you truly had the sense of walking the earth as though in golden-ageivilizations where not a pain or a worry or a limitation was known by you in the physial dimensionall the days that you oupied that body. To be without the ondition of disomfort or disease orpain, impairment [or℄ lost faulties is almost unknown on this planet, yet [suh in�rmity℄ is not atall a natural state and not one whih you should longer tolerate.The keys have been given. They simply require appliation and the sense that you will need thestrongest bodies you an wear and maintain to anhor the maximum spirituality of your Being. Todefeat, beloved ones, the powers that be whih are visible, those whih are astral and alien, and thosewhih hide behind many sreens and masks will surely take all of your loving, all of your oneness, allof your work.I ounsel you not to postpone the day of the ommitment to this whih we all the Pure Land, theplae of the return of the Buddha, the plae of the Community, even the golden shore of the West.If you wait until you have need of it to protet, defend, develop and prepare it, it will be too late.This is an age of sudden appearanes of Cosmi Christ and Maitreya to you, and of darkness andvol. 31 no. 32, p. 249 n. 7.13A runner is a reeping plant stem that extends from the base of the main stem and takes root to grow a newplant.14grid of the Universal Christ onsiousness 425



earth hanges and war. Thus it is and it is ever with seret-ray initiations; and these are they whihyou are experiening even in this hour in the fourteen-month yles of Serapis Bey.15Let all remember, then, the Power of geometry, the Wisdom of geometry, the Love of geometry ofthe \Power of the Three-Times-Three" and know that you shall be alled upon to demonstrate thatGod-mastery. While there is time seek ounsel, know the Lord, ask to be shown.16I did give you my Mantle to aomplish goals - goals, then, of the dissemination of the Teahingand the Word and all other endeavors to whih you have been alled.17 Now that Mantle in this yearis quali�ed with the pratiality, the ingenuity and the supply neessary to ahieve the diretion ofSaint Germain for the preparedness of the Lightbearers and the Community.This Mantle is extended for these eighteen months [July 3, 1988-Deember 3, 1989℄. May you useit wisely and understand that this is not a yle for the going out, going out into the world to beginnew endeavors and new yles, but this is a time to go within, to disover one's self-suÆieny inGod, one's inner equilibrium and one's highest gift and attainment that an be o�ered on the altarof Community as servie to the ause of the Great White Brotherhood.18Some have said, \The Hierarhy no longer speaks of threat or danger or survival." Listen well.For we have warned that we shall ease speaking on that subjet19 and indeed almost the last wordhas been spoken on it.We turn our attention to ultimate spiritual preparation of the psyhe, [i.e., the soul℄, that youmight understand that when a planet and a nation is beyond the point of delivering the physialdefenses neessary, there must ome a moment of realization that the Lightbearers must fortifythemselves unto the Vitory.Is the hour past, then, when Ameria ould be defended from the timetables of returning karma,from the rip ord pulled by aliens or Soviet or other unknowns?This timetable, beloved, has everything to do with the momentum that does ontinue in the Callfor the judgment of these fallen ones who do plot their devies. The response to those alls and thequality of heart of devotee who does o�er the Call may mean that there is time.But [there is, there an be no time℄, absent the physial on�rmation of the judgment of thesefallen ones who are abjet liars, inarnate murderers, those who have not a drop of mery or a desireto spare any. These, beloved, unless bound, will arry out their agenda, even desiring to aelerateit, for they know that swift as swift does y, what they preipitate physially beomes the soonerthe safer.I trust that the ombined releases of this onferene will onvine everyone of the intensity ofardor and fervor and servie required to attain the full prize in this hour.I trust you will realize that inasmuh as many lifewaves have been ompromised, there are buta few by osmi standards, a handful of Lightbearers aross the galaxy, who have evolved to theposition in Community to whih you have, to be able to o�er in onerted manner, as you do, theCall for the judgment and the binding of the seed of the wiked who if left unheked would surelyreate a planetary holoaust.They are indeed heked by your alls but they must be heked again and again daily. And asyou give yourselves to these alls, you gain momentum, you earn good karma, your being is lighter,and in so doing, [when℄ ombined with servie, the hakras are leared. Thus day by day you beome15Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles are a series of personal and planetary initiations through the rings of theausal body ampli�ed by the asension ame. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 64, p. 502 n. 6.16Seek while there is time. El. 12:1; Isa. 55:6.17Alpha's Mantle. 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 38, pp. 384-86.18This is also the nature of the initiations of the Five Seret Rays19Arhangel Mihael and Jesus Christ, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 8, p. 91; no. 38, p. 296.426



a more powerful instrument of the very same alls you o�er. This is our only hope for mitigation.We repeat it again.Thus, in the Lightbearers who have responded extraordinary gains have been made. And this isthe most gratifying [news℄ of all and [it℄ does truly justify the maintenane of this organization if weneeded no other or had no other justi�ation, whih we do.For [among℄ those who have taken to heart all that we have said, any number have beome withinthis twelve-month period atual andidates for the asension, whereas [formerly℄ they were not. And,beloved, in many ases this was beause their servie so assisted the world evolution of Lightbearersthat they arued a very high degree and perentage of balaned karma and of inrease of Light byo�setting Darkness and displaing it through that servie.Those, then, who have an awareness of a onsiderable karma that remains, I tell you, there hasnever been an age when one ould so aelerate through servie to our ause - so desperate is theneed, so grateful is our God, so multiplied are the results. And it is for this reason that theyhave entered into that league of asension andidates. And so they shall also ontinue in the violetame, [in℄ illumination's golden ame, and [to℄ seek to attain in this year that God-mastery whih isommensurate with the great good karma they have made as well as [that whih they have℄ balaned.By the time we address you again, the head of state of this nation shall have hanged. Leaderswho have betrayed will be displaed by still others who shall betray.Inasmuh as there has not appeared in the land one who ould bear the mantle of that oÆe atthe level of Christhood required (and unless by some mirale one should displae the andidates whohave lined up), we say that the Mantle of Alpha, the Mantle of Omega, of Saint Germain and Portiashall not desend upon the next holder of that oÆe.20As in the days of Israel when all looked for the Messiah and the birth thereof and parents preparedthemselves as initiates on the Path, so in this day every hela of El Morya, out of ompassion for hisheart and Presene and burden, ought to onsider himself in preparation to reeive that mantle.21Blessed ones, you may think you are not the one, [and℄ therefore [you may℄ not prepare, but ifyou are [the one℄ and you are not prepared, upon whom, then, shall the mantle fall?Thus, when it does ome to the end of an age, as Morya has set the example, all must look to theheart, all must look to the Holy Christ Self and say, \I will prepare myself to bear this mantle orperhaps a portion thereof. I must represent my nation under God and somehow bear physially thevirtues required of one who enters the oÆe of the President of the United States."Spiritually speaking, beloved, see yourselves as andles on a giant ake, eah one bearing that oÆe;for the oÆe itself must not perish from the earth. It must not, we say. To retain, therefore, theaura, the mind, the heart, even alling to Godfre and Lanello and the asended Sons and Daughtersof God [to plae their Eletroni Presene over you℄ is to seure, then, a ontinuity whereby the torhmay again be passed to one who does arise and is quali�ed.Every mother ought to raise her hild upon her knee and dediate that hild to representingthe people of a ountry, a state, a loale. Every hild must be reared, then, with an appreiationfor representative government, honesty, fair play, teamwork (also the Holy Spirit and the [esoteri℄traditions of the history of this land, those traditions of Light and Darkness, and to know theseparation of the twain) and to reognize that every hild of God, every Son of Light desending inthis hour is dediated by Saint Germain and Portia to embodying all of the ideals, the full momentum20The oÆe of President of the United States of Ameria is a spiritual oÆe in the Hierarhy of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Though not all who have worn the mantle have been worthy of it, yet the mantle has not been withdrawn,for the soul of a nation has been worthy. In this hour the people themselves have negleted their God and their trueProphets and they have failed to hallenge the politis of Evil in their midst. Hene it is they who have forfeited theDivine Right to have an anointed head of state. May God help us.21Mantle of the presideny. El Morya, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 1, pp. 1-8.427



with whih Saint Germain has endowed this nation and whih is about to be lost.Blessed ones, so long as the ame is arried in the heart, so long as that ake representing theolletive onsiousness of the spiritual ommunity worldwide has thousands of andles burningupon it, keeping alive this ontinuity of God-government in the earth, so long shall there endurethe opportunity for the representatives of the God Star to take inarnation, to take up again thealling of restoring and reestablishing the original intent of the Constitution of the United States ofAmeria.Where shall we go to �nd the traditions of Liberty on earth? We shall go to the hearts of thosewho keep the ame of Liberty and we shall abide there. We shall ome. We shall give ounsel. Weshall send our angels and our legions.Let those to whom is given so mighty a salvation, a onomitant of Hierarhy, a presene sodear, throw now the refuse of their human reation one and for all into the onsuming �re of Godand, hearing the all of the Angel of Unity,22 remember that you are brothers and sisters, sons anddaughters of Alpha and Omega.Ye are one! Show that oneness to a world. Show that mutual support, upholding one another inLove. Show a unity that does tell us that all separation from our throne is ollapsed, as time andspae will indeed be ollapsed for you in the ritual of your asension.O show us, beloved, that the remembrane of our Love in the beginning, restoring also your twinames, is worthy in the ending of your fondest sari�e, your noblest surrender, your selessness andyour servie toward the one-pointed goal of Vitory! [14-seond applause℄It is not pessimisti - it is not pessimisti to live every day as though it were your last. It is notonly wise but it is fortuitous. For suh a goal-�tting does allow oneself to keep one's a�airs tidy, toremember to forgive, to be kind and to speak the word of omfort, for another day may not dawnwhen the opportunity should [again℄ arise.Blessed ones, this is the spirit of the onquerors who move aross planets with the high step ofArhangels, who grasp a planetary sphere and who know that one day their steps shall move on tothe stars and [who℄ are determined to gain a planet for those of lesser omprehension.It is time for bigness, bigness of thought, largesse of heart. It is time to make your deision to ful�llyour destiny, for I have ome. I have ome to all you Home and to enumerate the requirements foryour Homeoming, and [foremost among them℄ is to resue every Lightbearer on earth, every hildof God marked by the Lord your God for the Vitory. Thus, let not a day pass that you do notintensify the endeavor and show to yourself some good gain that should please our hearts immensely.Your eyes are opened. You have seen the relative good and evil of a planet and of your time. Youhave reeived the gift of the Holy Spirit of wisdom. You know the method of taking wise dominionover self and soiety. Exerise the spoken Word and ommand Light and Darkness in their properspheres.O destiny, thou dost all thine own from the mountains! O soul, see thyself now stepping arossthe high peaks of these mountains, moving north - north to the Polestar of Being, north to the I AMPresene. O ome up out of the folly of sel�shness and self-onern.Indeed, beloved, indeed, beloved, I all [upon℄ you now to sing and sing again to the Wonderful22Miah, the Angel of Unity, appeared in George Washington's vision of three great perils that would ome uponthe nation - the Revolutionary War, the War between the States and a third world onit. Aording to AnthonySherman's aount of this vision, Washington related that he was shown the inhabitants of Ameria \in battle arrayagainst eah other. As I ontinued looking I saw a bright angel, on whose brow rested a rown of light, on whih wastraed the word `Union,' bearing the Amerian ag whih he plaed between the divided nation, and said, `Rememberye are brethren.' Instantly, the inhabitants, asting from them their weapons, beame friends one more and unitedaround the National Standard." Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. 142-51, or The Great White Brotherhood in theCulture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23. 428



One who omes to minister to you, the Lord Buddha of the Ruby Ray. He does literally rise fromhis seret hamber in the heart of the earth for this oasion. And I fany in singing that song thatyou shall begin to embrae oils of his wonder and the fullness of his wonder that he would impartthrough Ruby Ray initiation.Hosts of Alpha and Omega, ome now, for we return to the Central Sun, having so marked earthas a \Love Star of our Oneness." We hold in our hearts a replia of the planet and of all Lightbearers,and you shall know our nourishment even as you pursue the resolution by mery's ame of forgivenessin all diretions.Let it be real, my dears.Let it be real.Let mery be a living thing,A tender bird on wing.Let mery be thy prize,Thy softness.Let mery be the doveThat arries you beyond the skiesTo the heart of Alpha,To the heart of Omega.Beloved, do prepare for the ollapse of time and spae. For in an instant in the hour of thyasension thou shalt know true Oneness whih we elebrate now, and it is indeed a elebration of anevent not known but one to be known, to be antiipated, to be entered into in meditation.I raise my septer and it shall remain raised. The septer is the septer of Opportunity. So longas it is raised from here to the Central Sun so shall thy opportunity be.In the heart of Saint Germain and Portia you will always �nd us lose at hand. [21-seond pause℄Adieu, until we meet again. Our trysting plae the living heart of Mery, I trust thine own.My Wonderful OneMy Wonderful One, Thou adorable PreseneOf God anhored now in my heartIn beauty supreme and in power majestiThe soure of my being Thou art!I now humbly bow at the throne of thy glorySurrendered forever to TheeLet all life adore Thee, my life I live for TheeThy vit'ry fore'er let me be!My Wonderful One, blaze thy violet �re through meForgiveness divine let me feelProtet and perfet, all my bodies illumineAnd teah me God only is real!Completely possess and ontrol me foreverBlaze through me thy Light from the SunThy power revealing, release mery's healingMy wonderful Wonderful One!My Wonderful One, blaze thy glorious light raysIn, through, and around all I've met 429



Then let them transmute every wrong and injustieMake all human shadows forget!Then fashion a gift from the good of my lifestreamFrom my ausal body of LightGive ten times the blessing of error's oppressingBy love, make and keep all things right!My Wonderful One, let all heaven's love bless TheeAs God's divine plan is ful�lledThen send me thy love in its mightiest powerTo make me perfetion God-willed!O Great Central Sun, through our Helios and VestaBless my Holy God Self, thy FlameOur onsiousness blending, at last I'm asendingTo Thee, my own Wonderful One!This ditation by Alpha and Omega was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 3, 1988, 4:00-4:57 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. \Darshan,Ditations and Initiations of the Ruby Ray by Alpha and Omega and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray"on 90-min. audioassette B88102; ditation by Alpha and Omega with those of Gautama Buddhaand the Buddha of the Ruby Ray on videoassette HP88070, 2 hr. 18 min.. [N.B. Braketed mate-rial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Alpha andOmega's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 69The Beloved Buddha of the Ruby Ray -Otober 16, 1988Vol. 31 No. 69 - The Beloved Buddha of the Ruby Ray - Otober 16, 1988FREEDOM 198814A Dewdrop Rare of Ruby RayI Open the Pathway Leading to the Heart of Buddha\Muh good has been aomplished: even a staying ation"The seret hamber of God in the heart of the earth where I do abide is the nuleus of white �reand Ruby Ray whih does hold the earth, bonding the earth and binding the earth that it not yapart in its spin or revolution in spae.Know, then, beloved, that there is suh a fore on the surfae of the earth to divide and ing apartby every antithesis of Love, that it does require the immense onentration of this Alpha-to-Omega,as it were, of the Body and Blood of Light of this white �re and Ruby Ray. This is our ministration,this is our oÆe.Knowing well, then, the fores of disintegration that are truly haoti and harged with anger andall of the misuses of the sared �re, I ome to give you an assistane as with a touh of the RubyRay I do establish in you a nuleus that you might herish in your own heart of your own world assomething whereby you may hold the love of Gautama, when given, for the bonding of Community- and that of the Maha Chohan and Paul the Venetian and, in truth, all who shall follow to theonlusion.Blessed ones, it is diÆult to repel fores of anti-Love that reate the rampage of insanity on thesurfae of this earth. How well I know and appreiate, then, your need for even a dewdrop rare ofRuby Ray wherewith to begin to build and solidify and intensify a �re infolding itself, reating aninner oil that does wind tightly and reate that mass that an hold and hold on to identity whenthe winds of planetary hange blow and when the great wind1 does desend.I have petitioned, then, and reeived the approbation of the Solar Logoi for this blessing I give. Ian only tell you this, as quik as you an wink an eye shall you lose this droplet of Ruby Ray if youshould so misqualify it. It annot be retained unless it is retained in Love - internal love and internalharmony. This is not to say that for the slightest ru�e on the surfae you shall lose so great a gift.Thus, I said, internal harmony.1Great wind. Elohim Peae and Jesus, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 45, p. 364; no. 48, p. 389.431



When you are not moved within, though dealing with surfae turmoil and tensions, you will retainand regain and inrease this �re infolding itself. But if you allow the anger of fallen ones to penetrateto the ore, then, beloved, there is no way that this an be retained by law, even the law of thegravity itself of Divine Love.I ome to reinfore Buddhi presene in your heart and leave indeed a replia, in outline only, ofmy form that you may �ll in as you beome the Buddha and see me mirrored in self. For I desire tolive on the surfae of earth in the hearts of true devotees of the Buddha. It is my prayer that youwill aord me this to make my wish ome true.Blessed hearts, the fallen ones are terri�ed of the Ruby Ray and of those who wield it and ofthe ruby sword. To ome into harmony with the sared �re, to surround oneself with this �re ofreation, to enter the Ruby Ray judgment alls as you have been requested to do, this, beloved, isalso to seure oneself in bastions of a roklike substane solidi�ed as an armour of God, transluent,impervious Ruby Ray. For the most part it is the solitary ones in the mountains and etheri otaveswho may sustain this, for its hazard is the hemialization and reation it does produe in those notpart of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus, beloved, if you so hoose to all for this and live for this, you must without fail daily invokethe violet ame beyond the Ruby Ray fortress and itadel of Power and Power's love, that the violetame may tenderly brae all souls that they may not beome bowed down by suh a presene of ourLight.Thus, long ago our Gautama did send me to the enter of the earth where it should be safest forme and my path of initiation under the then Buddha of the Ruby Ray of the Heart of the Earth,and safer for those on the surfae.Thus, having had the opportunity now twie to speak to you,2 I an assure you it is beause youhave arried my ame and allowed me to use my momentum and oÆe to bring urtailment to thosewho should3 have already unleashed devastation upon earth. Thus, I do on�rm, as it has been said:muh good has been aomplished. And I add to that, even a staying ation.I ome to reinfore those of you who have reinfored my mission by your alls. May we togetherbring the enter and the irumferene of this sphere into a polarization of balane so lear of Alphaand Omega, that we, too, might perform our task for Alpha, Omega, and Lord Gautama.Therefore, in the name Sanat Kumara I hold up this fous of the Ruby Ray.4 I shall ome forwardand I shall show it all about. It is neessary, then, that you ome lose enough to see it and to gazeupon it as you visualize it in your third eye. Over the ray of thy seeing shall thy portion return tothee. Having so reeived, take thy repast and gather for violet ame alls that you might be foundaelerated for the day's unfolding ditations.In the dynami deree of the Ruby Ray I AM Buddha. I AM the Light now. And I send gratitudeand seret-ray ation to the Almighty and to his own for this opportunity granted me that I mightone again open the pathway of the Buddhas of the Ruby Ray on earth leading to the heart of SanatKumara. May you so aspire to be and to know, for I AM One that some of you have known of old.I AM your Friend.Think bak now upon the day when you did see me, as from Shamballa I went forth at theommand of Sanat Kumara and of Lord Gautama. And they did ommand me and all did wath assta� in hand, Ruby Ray fous about my nek, I did enter a ave and I did begin to walk and I didwalk to the enter of the earth.Blessed ones, some of you here today who were there then said in your hearts, \Not I, I shall not2The Nameless One from the Center of the Earth, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 73, pp. 633-36.3would; arhai: might, ould4an unut ruby rystal 432



enter a ave. Who knows where it ends or where I shall be or if I may ever emerge?" For I was toldin that hour and all heard it, \You shall not ome forth until there be those on the surfae of theearth who an hold the balane for the attainment that shall be thine own."So, beloved, you might say that I have been on�ned to hold the nuleus of a planet at the meryof suh as yourselves until you should arrive at the plae of a similar love for the Ruby Ray. A loveyou indeed do have, that we now share, an surely be a mighty gift to Sanat Kumara.Thus I step forward and may you also. And remember, nevermore shall we be separated by timeor spae. And you also in your hour and your time, reeiving assignment from Sanat Kumara, shallaept it where'er it may take you, knowing that in the heart of Love is the fullness of all thy desiring,all thy beoming, all of thy Buddhahood, all of thy Motherhood.Purusha.5 Om, beloved.This ditation by the Buddha of the Ruby Ray was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, July 3, 1988, 5:07-5:22 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 in the Heart of the InnerRetreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available on 90-min. audioassette withditation of Alpha and Omega, B88102; on videoassette with ditations of Gautama Buddha andAlpha and Omega, 2 hr. 18 min., HP88070.

5Purusha/Parousia. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 228 note.433
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Chapter 70Beloved Paul the Venetian - Otober 22,1988 Vol. 31 No. 70 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - Otober 22, 1988FREEDOM 198815An Appreiation of the HeartDisipleship under the Third Ray unto the Ruby Ray BuddhaInitiation by the Emerald MatrixIt is the hour of the melting of the elements with the fervent heat1 of the Divine Love of theBuddha of the Ruby Ray and all manifestations, repliations, of the Five Dhyani Buddhas.I ome to you this hour esorting your soul from the plae of the Divine Mother to the serethamber of the heart, the eight-petaled hakra. Let us steal inside and abide.OmOmOmMani Padme Hum [35 times℄2 OmVairohana OmOmVairohana OmOmVairohanaOmBeloved of my heart, I address you this evening on the line [of the Cosmi Clok℄ of my CosmiMother, the Goddess of Liberty, the seven o'lok line of the [ame of℄ God-Gratitude whih doesrelease the power of the Eighth Ray hakra for the multipliation of the �ve seret rays.Thus, I take you through these rays by an appreiation of the heart - the appreiation of theheart: the sensitivity, the profound love. For only Love enables you to pass through the walls of therystal Ruby Ray that is indeed the lining of the aves of the Dhyani Buddhas, aves of Light. ThusBuddhi path of Saint Germain is also revealed.The Maha Chohan has alled me for a ministration of Love whereby you might pursue a disipleshipunder the Third Ray unto the Ruby Ray Buddha.Aim [16 times℄ Maim [6 times℄ Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum [56 times℄The ideal purpose of my oming is the use of the emerald rystal to diret to your hearts andspei�ally to the eight petals of the eight-petaled hakra that wavelength of the emerald ray, beloved,whereby there is established the fore�eld for the preipitation of the halie for the Buddha of theheart. Thus, as you ontinue the mantra, the mantra of Padma Sambhava,3 so I shall extend nowthat ation.1Melting of the elements. II Pet. 3:10, 12.2seed syllables and mantras sounded by the Master with audiene joining in3Padma Sambhava (. a.d. 8th entury), whose name means \born of the lotus," is revered as the Great Guru435



Some of you know that I use the emerald stone as well as the emerald ape and the emerald liningof the rose ape. Therefore, beloved, be reeptive to the ation of this Fifth Ray that does unlok,petal by petal, the means whereby the door shall be opened to you unto the hambers of the FiveDhyani Buddhas. By the Love of the beings of the Third Ray, so reeive this ation.4Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum [59 times℄Ribbons of emerald light puntuate Eightfold Path ethed in the petals of the heart.Now, beloved, my Mentor and Guru, the Maha Chohan, does take this wondrous oasion ofdivine alhemy to serve to you the Communion of the Holy Spirit, the Alpha and the Omega ofloven tongues of the Holy Spirit. Thus, out of the universal Light Body of the Holy Spirit that isthe attainment of this Lord there is transmitted to you a Communion that is essential if you wouldseriously pursue the path of the �ve seret rays as a means to the mastery of the Power of theThree-Times-Three, the balaned threefold ame, and the initiations of the half hours of the DhyaniBuddhas.O Kuan Yin is so near as the Mother Flame of this Communion, beloved, as the Mother repre-sentative of these Buddhas, even as the Lord the Maha Chohan does minister to you now throughour servants. Therefore, let the wine and the bread be brought before the altar, for our Lord [theMaha Chohan℄ desires to onserate it.I AM Alpha and Omega in the white �re ore of being. [19 times℄This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 4, 1988, 12:57-1:21 a.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Darshan andditations of Paul the Venetian and the Maha Chohan, with teahings on the gifts of the Holy Spiriton the Cosmi Clok and teahings on the Five Dhyani Buddhas, their mantras and positions on theClok, on two 90-min. audioassettes, B88103-4. Ditation by Paul the Venetian inluded with thoseof the Maha Chohan and Saint Germain on videoassette HP88073, 1 hr. 42 min. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Paulthe Venetian's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
of Tibetan Buddhism. Aording to a manusript written by one of his feminine disiples, Ye-she-Tsho-gyal (lit.,\vitorious one of the oean of wisdom"), the oming of Padma Sambhava was foretold by Gautama Buddha at hispassing: \Twelve years after my departure, from a lotus blossom on the Dhanakosha Lake, in the northwestern ornerof the ountry of Urgyan, there will be born one who will be muh wiser and more spiritually powerful than myself.He will be alled Padma Sambhava, and by him the Esoteri Dotrine will be established." (Mystery has surroundedhis birth and death; some aounts reord that the Great Guru lived for over 3,000 years.) Although muh of the lifeand work of Padma Sambhava is obsured in legend, he was famed for his mystial powers and mastery of the oultsienes. In 746-47, by invitation of the Tibetan king Th-Srong-Detsan, he traveled from India to Tibet, where hefounded the Nyingmapa shool of Buddhism. Under royal patronage, he onverted the ountry to Tantri Buddhism,elevating the people from barbarism to spirituality. Aording to tradition, Padma Sambhava taught that his \GoldenMantra," O A Hu Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hu, was to be used in a oming time of troubles, during whih warfare,disease and poverty would inrease, as an antidote to the onfusion and frustration of that dark age. Eah word ofthe mantra is given with a di�erent mudra. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Lost Teahings of Jesus and Maitreyaon Your Divine Reality": audioassette III, 1-1/2 hr., B88029; full leture on 3 audioassettes, 3 hr. 46 min., A88027,and on 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 44 min., GP88023.4While the assembly of Lightbearers gave the mantra of Padma Sambhava with Paul the Venetian, the Messengerfaed the audiene from di�erent points on the altar as she held up Saint Germain's emerald rystal in her right hand.436



Chapter 71The Beloved Maha Chohan - Otober 23,1988 Vol. 31 No. 71 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - Otober 23, 1988FREEDOM 198816Communion of the Holy SpiritA New Highway of Our God: Enter by InitiationMost graious ones of the Light, as you have long antiipated the baptism by �re of the HolyGhost1 promised by the bodhisattva Saint Issa,2 so, then, know there is also a Communion of theHoly Spirit whereby [through℄ heart and soul and mind the ation of the Three Jewels3 ampli�edby the threefold ame of thy Holy Christ Self does transmit to innermost being the Light-essene ofAlpha and Omega that is borne in my oÆe as Representative of the Holy Spirit to the evolutionsof earth.Therefore, by blessed hands of Community members this bread has been prepared that I might useit as a halie for the [sared �re of Holy Spirit's℄ Communion [whih I now serve to℄ this Community.Know, then, beloved, that at this moment of this onferene you are reeiving the Body and Bloodof the entire Spirit, the Holy Spirit, of the Great White Brotherhood.It is the means whereby [we may℄ store in the bands of the seret rays surrounding the serethamber of the heart [the Alpha-to-Omega balane of the Light-essene of Holy Spirit℄. There isthen established a o-measurement of your soul whereby not only may you enter the rystal avesof the Five Buddhas but they may also enter the �ve spheres4 whih are given to you by God asreeptales for their �ve rays and virtues and all that they represent.Blessed hearts, I am now harging this substane with a portion of white �re of Alpha and Omegaof the Holy Spirit. Reeive, then, as you are able, for it is done in the name of Sanat Kumara, it isdone in the name of Gautama Buddha, it is done in the name of Maitreya and in the name JesusChrist.1Baptism by �re of the Holy Ghost. Pistis Sophia, bk. 3, hap. 115. See also Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:15-17.2Jesus is alled Issa in both written hroniles and oral traditions of the East, where he spent his 17 \lost years,"from age 13 to 29, not aounted for in the Bible. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Years of Jesus; \The LostYears of Jesus," Heart: For the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Spring 1983.3The Three Jewels are the three major omponents of the Buddhist aÆrmation of faith in whih all sinere devotees\take refuge" - the Buddha, the Dharma (Teahing), the Sangha (Community). 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no.57, p. 447 n. 9.4These spheres surround the heart hakra and anhor the �ve inner seret-ray spheres whih surround the white-�reore of the ausal body. 437



It is done, beloved, in the name of your I AM Presene, in the name of your inner name, whih noman knoweth5 saving the Father and him that reeiveth it from the Father. This name is atuallythe ode, the inner ode to your inner being in the �ve seret rays. Therefore it is not uttered in thisotave.Understand, then, that I also take my authority to serve you from your own inner God-free being.Understand also that the very heart of our message this evening has been delivered to you by theMessenger6 and that our oming is [to the end℄ that by the ation of the Emerald Matrix and theCommunion you might be a�orded the ability, the opportunity to enter a new path, a new highwayof our God formerly not open to you - not beause of a want of this teahing or knowledge (whihthe Messenger has taught many years ago) but beause knowledge is not a suÆieny to enter intothis path but only initiation. Therefore, may it so happen again (for it must happen in person) thatI might be sent to administer this Communion.Thus, beloved, in the ful�llment of all yles it is our prayer with the Lord of the World, Alphaand Omega, the Buddha of the Ruby Ray and all love of a osmos that by our ministrations and byour Presene with you always you might truly ful�ll your reason for being.O beloved, if you desire it, you truly enter - upon the foundation of my Sons, the Lords of theSeven Rays - a most noble journey through these �ve seret rays. Thus, blest Serapis, inauguratorof these yles of the fourteen months of the seret rays, is very muh a part, very muh a part ofyour training and initiation. And all of the Chohans are profoundly desirous of your oming to theirretreats7 and [of℄ your making the all for all things to be aomplished on eah of the seven rays8that must be ompleted and ful�lled [in order℄ that you have the strength and the foundation whenin the ourse of the seret rays9 to truly realize their intensity.Now may you take this Communion; as our ministers, deree leaders lead you in the all to MightyCosmos' seret rays, feel that this is what you are assimilating in the �ve aspets of the Buddhas.Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om Om10I desire, then, a sealing ation and your entering in to the Great Silene following the taking ofthis Communion. Thus onluding your alls to the seret rays, my angels [will℄ aompany you [asyou℄ take your rest and ome diretly to my retreat11 for the ompletion of this ritual.I seal you in the living Flame of my Love.12Mighty Cosmos' Seret RaysIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Helios and Vesta and the Great Central5The inner name whih \no man knoweth." Rev. 2:17; 19:12.6Darshan and teahings of Paul the Venetian and the Maha Chohan on the gifts of the Holy Spirit and the FiveDhyani Buddhas. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 70, p. 540 note.7to their etheri retreats by soul travel in the etheri body during the hours of sleep8and on the lines of the Cosmi Clok on whih the rays are harted9the path of initiation on the �ve seret rays administered by the Maha Chohan in onjuntion with Serapis Bey'straining and initiation given at Luxor10Assembly of Lightbearers joins the Maha Chohan in sounding the Om 10 times.11The retreat of the Maha Chohan, the Temple of Comfort, is loated on the etheri plane with a fous in thephysial at the island of Sri Lanka (Ceylon). On January 1, 1986, Gautama Buddha and the Lords of Karma granteda petition of the Lords of the Seven Rays to open universities of the Spirit in their etheri retreats for tens of thousandsof students to systematially pursue the path of self-mastery on the seven rays. Students reeive training under eahof the Lords of the Seven Rays and the Maha Chohan during two-week retreats. Following the shedule in the orderthe Chohans were named by Gautama Buddha on January 1, 1986, and the God Meru on Deember 28, 1986, a14-day period of training at the retreat of the Maha Chohan was taking plae June 30-July 13, 1988, onurrent withFREEDOM 1988. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 37, pp. 287-88 n. 5; vol. 31 no. 55, p. 438 hart; Mark L.Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness.12Messenger's hand is raised in blessing, holding the Emerald Matrix.438



Sun Magnet, beloved God Harmony, beloved Mighty Cosmos, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! Ideree:Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)Expand thy Light through me always! (3x)Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)Bless and heal, illumine and raise! (3x)Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)Transmute, onsume, release, and blaze! (3x)Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)For thy Love, O God, we praise! (3x)Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)Raise the earth, thy ame expand! (3x)Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays, (3x)Thy balaning power I now ommand! (3x)Take dominion now,To thy Light I bow;I AM thy radiant Light,Seret rays so bright.Grateful for thy raysSent to me today,Fill me through and throughUntil there's only you!I live, move, and have my being within a glorious, vitorious fous of Mighty Cosmos' Seret Raysfrom the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, my very own beloved individualized I AM Presene,beloved Helios and Vesta, and beloved Mighty Cosmos whih blesses and heals, illumines and sealsme and all mankind in the Vitory of the asension in the Light.Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 4, 1988, 1:21-1:31 a.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988in the Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available on90-min. audioassette with ditation of Paul the Venetian, B88104; on videoassette with ditationsof Paul the Venetian and Saint Germain, 1 hr. 42 min., HP88073. [N.B. Braketed material denoteswords unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under the Maha Chohan'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄Vol. 31 No. 71A - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Otober 25, 1988See Pearl Of Wisdom Volume 32 Number 25.Vol. 31 No. 71B - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Otober 26, 1988See Pearl Of Wisdom Volume 32 Number 26.Vol. 31 No. 71C - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Otober 27, 1988See Pearl Of Wisdom Volume 32 Number 27.
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Chapter 72Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 29,1988 Vol. 31 No. 72 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 29, 1988FREEDOM 198817Keep My Purple HeartKeep Those Violet FlamesHail, Keepers of the Flame! I AM with you in the esh! [47-seond standing ovation℄ And by thatI mean eah and every one of you, for I AM truly in your hearts this day! [16-seond applause℄ Andin you I ount my blessings. (Won't you be seated.)And indeed I ount my blessings, for in the long history of nations and planetary spheres it is notoften that suh an one as I should disover suh as ye to provide a halie for my appearing in thisotave.Blessed hearts, your devotion does make up for ten thousand owards and a hundred thousandliars and a million murderers that one an still disover on this planet. But yet, I hoose to see theviolet ame springing up everywhere you are.O beloved, if you ould see how when you walk it is impossible for you to shake the ame thatattahes itself to your blessed feet. And so the elementals are fasinated by this proess [10-seondapplause℄ and so they run after you trying to �gure out why that violet ame keeps walking withyour shoes. Blessed ones, some of you have a single or �ve or several permanent ames that doliterally walk with you, signifying that you have built a momentum for that sustaining power.1You may see, as though you would �ll in the violet ame in the enter of your tube of light,that [that℄ ertain momentum of giving the violet ame derees does result in an ation whereby the1Note from the Messenger: So great a reward for so little we give by omparison to Saint Germain's servie to theearth surely warrants a new and fervent daily ommitment to the Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain1, 2, 3, and 4 audioassettes. May you, then, repeat the original 33-day violet ame vigil, so devotedly followed inMarh and April 1988 with the �rst tape, using any ombination of the four tapes. I suggest you simply give themonseutively day by day in two 45-minute, three half-hour, or six 15-minute sessions a day if you annot give thefull 90 minutes in a single sitting. By this 33-day vigil all are laying a solid foundation for the seret-ray initiationsdesribed in the 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 60, pp. 466, 467; no. 63, pp. 489-91; no. 64, pp. 495-96; no.65, pp. 497, 500; no. 70, pp. 539-40; no. 71, pp. 541, 542. Do not neglet your own favorite protetion alls fromthe blue setion of your deree books. Now you an use the four El Morya assettes to ful�ll this requirement. Andwhether you deree slow or fast, let your derees be ups of Light for your devotion and powerful transmission of theLight of God whih never fails to give earth her freedom now.441



holy angels of Amethyst and Zadkiel respet that devotion and that ommitment to Freedom. Andtherefore you experiene that the ame does not asend to the level of perfetion eah twenty-fourhours but is sustained; and this is the true meaning of attainment, that you keep those ames! [9-seond applause℄ Now you have disovered a new meaning of the alling to be a Keeper of the Flame![6-seond applause℄I will tell you this, beloved, beause eah one's portion is preisely aording to his own work, hisown devotion, his own love of the harmony of the Seventh Ray, it does signify, then, more than aderee momentum, though that is a fundamental requirement. It does signify, beloved, a quality ofthe heart, a magnet of the heart that is mery's ame. And thereby you are establishing here belowin the heart enter (the heart hakra and the seret hamber of the heart) even a momentum of theGreat Central Sun Magnet of the Seventh Ray of Mery - the quality of your heart's own mery.And thus, those single ames rising from beneath your feet are, as it were, satellites to that Sun,beloved, whih therefore a osmos may see, for the manifestation of Light tells the truth and neverlies.You, then, an know that the more you give to that mery ame, the more you all forth theviolet ame in love, the more you will �ll in as though �lling in a tapestry or a numbered painting.You will �ll in the violet ame within the tube of light that is an expression of your God-masteryon the Seventh Ray in ontrast to that [manifestation of the violet ame℄ being the sending of yourI AM Presene and holy angels in answer to your all.Blessed ones, we have emphasized and we do ontinue to emphasize, throughout these hourstogether, the path of vitory and God-vitorious overoming in eah one of you personally. Firstand foremost, then, unto those who are the disiples of the living Light a planetary home must be aspringboard to spiritual vitory. Sine that vitory is always won in world servie, we quikly turnyour attention to those endeavors of greatest need, whih when you engage in them do arue to youas the greatest good karma that you an earn in your time.Surely it is, then, the preservation of the ame of freedom that is de�nitely a threat to everyfallen one and denier [deny-er℄ of the Light on this earth. Just how great a threat that is you anunderstand only by gaining o-measurement of just what is the alignment of these individuals to thehate and hate reation of the �res of hell itself.Thus, beloved, I should bring to you in this hour a report as to the results of the use of my violetame assettes by one and by the many. Blessed ones, �rst and foremost the greatest good has ometo the individual suppliant himself. Therefore, to those who have so loved this ritual there has beenan inrease of transmutation. And I have seen to it, as you ount me as your Master and Friend, thatthat violet ame that you have invoked has been direted into the most resistant and realitrantpokets of your own subonsious, espeially into those onditions whih you have been the mostdesirous to have removed.Therefore, in some of you a hearty amount of karma has been balaned, in others hardness ofheart has truly melted around the heart hakra. There has ome a new love and a new softening, anew ompassion, a new sensitivity to life, a new freedom and a new joy in pursuing that freedom.There has ome about a holiness as you have ontated through my ame the priesthood of theOrder of Melhizedek. There has ome a melting and dissolving of ertain momentums of ignoraneand mental density and a turning toward a dietary path more onduive to your own God-mastery.The violet ame has assisted in relationships within families. It has served to liberate some tobalane old karmas and old hurts and to set individuals on their ourses aording to their vibration.It must be remembered that the violet ame does ontain the ame of God-Justie, and God-Justie,of ourse, [does ontain the ame of℄ the judgment; and thus the violet ame always omes as a two-edged sword to separate the Real from the Unreal. Thus, when in the presene of the violet amethere is a hemialization not only within one's own members but in and amongst those who losely442



serve together in their families, in their mandalas.And therefore, for some it has aused permanent separations and for others a more profound andintimate love that issues from the spiritual �re itself, delivering many of the baser pulls into thepitfalls of desire that do ome forth from the lowest levels of the astral plane - those momentumswhih you have long outgrown [and℄ for whih you have long paid the karma yet [of whih you℄ hadnot quite ut the tie that has bound you to the lower levels of existene.Blessed ones, it is impossible to enumerate exhaustively all of the bene�ts of the violet ame butthere is indeed an alhemy that does take plae within the personality. The violet ame goes after theshisms that ause psyhologial problems that go bak to early hildhood and previous inarnationsand that have established suh deep grooves within the onsiousness that in fat they have beendiÆult to shake lifetime after lifetime.The violet ame is a onsiderate ame. It is a loving ame. It is a grateful ame. It is a ame thathas its own momentum of self-luminous, intelligent substane, ontaining and embraing the veryknowledge of alhemy itself. It may be diÆult to understand how a ame an have onsiousness,but remember, a ame is the manifestation of God. A ame is the manifestation of all who haveever served it, even as a mantra embodies the momentum of all who have ever given it.Thus, all who have ever served the Seventh Ray and embodied that [violet℄ ame have ontributedto it those qualities and momentums of the God onsiousness that serve all who will ever bathe andbask in it forevermore. So you beome in the giving of [the invoations to℄ this ame (for some ofyou, [giving it℄ as you have never given it before) truly a part of that universal body whih we allthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Blessed ones, I an only say that if you ould see what inner progress you have made, you wouldnot ease in the giving of that violet ame [deree℄ tape as often as possible - not neessarily all atone, but if you make the e�ort, you an endow those segments of time [that ome to you℄ in theday with [your deree momentum on℄ that ame. And therefore, as you should ome to understand,whatever time of day you invoke a ame or perform a servie it does tie into your astrologial lokand karma made at that very same hour throughout history. Thus, at di�erent hours of the daywhen you are ommuning in love with God or rendering your servies, you are endowing the earth onthose lines of the Clok with a tremendous momentum of Light2 as well as learing out [the karmisubstane of misquali�ed energy in℄ your own eletroni belt.As you an see from the hours of servies that are reommended, �ve-thirty in the morning andalso in the evening hours after dinner, you are mostly onentrating on the astral, or emotional,quadrant of your Cosmi Clok, whih is also [harted℄ in the morning and in the evening, thusovering both ends of the day in that quadrant. Sine most of you have the most problems in thatquadrant, you an see what vast progress an be made [in the hours between six and nine o'lok℄.When you give that violet ame at noon preisely, you disover that you are in the point ofalignment with your I AM Presene,3 and in that alignment, beloved, you are able [through theFather℄ to radiate that ame throughout your being.It is noteworthy, therefore, that as the violet ame has liberated in you ertain God qualities, [so℄it will also ush out and bring to the surfae, as alhemists know and re�ners, the dross of humanreation. If, therefore, there is not alled forth an intensity of sared �re [through℄ alls to [the DivineMother℄ Astrea for the learing of that substane, the violet ame may have the ation of bringingto the surfae that substane. [And℄ beause you do not �nish the servie that is needed, and [you℄do not understand what servie is needed, you may have lingering in and around your being thosemomentums of the human onsiousness that seem to rise up and to froli and to ause you to besomewhat out of alignment [with your Holy Christ Self℄ by the new freedom that you feel, no longer2the Christ onsiousness of the ray and ame you are invoking3The 12 o'lok line on the Cosmi Clok under the hierarhy of Capriorn is the line of our Father in heaven.443



being heavily bound by your karma, [nevertheless needing Arhangel Mihael's sword of blue ameto ut you free to be fully in your God-ontrol and God-Self mastery℄.This does happen to elementals when they reeive too muh violet ame, and it does happento the seed of the wiked that [when Keepers of the Flame blaze the violet ame throughout theplanetary body℄ they sense their powers and kik up their heels, and [their reation to℄ the lifting ofthe [karmi℄ burden of the planetary karma [is that℄ they go forth sowing greater Evil.Therefore, it must be understood that the violet ame tapes were oneived by myself with Portiato be sent forth universally to all those souls with whom we would aquaint the vibration of Aquariusand the seventh age, and indeed [they℄ have ful�lled this purpose.We must, however, speak to our stalwart helas and tell you that we absolutely ount on you tohold the balane of the First Ray [through your giving℄ of Astrea's [deree℄ and alls to ArhangelMihael daily [on behalf of℄ all upon the planet who are making these [violet ame℄ alls [as youinvoke the blue-ame will of God℄for the planet as a whole and for yourself.There is so muh of a liberating spiral that is reated around you, so muh of a loosening of oldsubstane that to follow those [violet ame℄ derees with �ats to Arhangel Mihael, the use of aphysial, tangible sword of blue ame onserated to and by Arhangel Mihael, and the alls toAstrea and Herules and the blue-ray Masters [is a most eÆient use of the osmi fore of light℄.Beloved ones, in this you will disover how there is an inner alignment [of your soul and your fourlower bodies with your Holy Christ Self℄ that ours simultaneously with the transmutative �res ofthe violet ame.You might say that all is in ux, all is in a state of hange through the violet ame. But wherethat onsiousness and energy will ome to rest and solidify does depend preeminently upon howmuh blue ame is invoked, how muh ation of the sared �re of the First Ray is embraed by you,how muh you do ommit yourself to the will of God, do surrender to it and do reognize the path ofthe fourteen stations of the ross and the �fteenth as a means to that end - as a means to embodyingthe blue-ame will of God, as a means in itself to building the diamond heart within your heart thatis made even more possible by the violet [transmuting℄ ame that does ood through that very sameheart hakra.Thus, beloved, as you look at ertain events you an see that during the giving of the �rst violetame assette there were hanges in Niaragua. Those hanges, as the violet ame ation, reated onthe part of the people, the Contras and the Sandinistas the desire to move together, to talk togetherand to reason together. This is something that would have been desirable had it not been for the fatthat World Communism working through the mentality and the deranged minds of the Sandinistaleaders had another agenda.4Thus, we see that the fallen ones who hold power have taken the power of God and they haveabused it in ditatorships, treahery and intrigue, their oneit and deeit, their absolute haosand disord. And when you think of totalitarian movements on the planet you an see that theyaomplish their ends by a total abuse of power that you will note [is harted℄ on the Cosmi Clokon the blue-ame ross of the 12/6 and 3/9 [axes℄. These abuses of power are manipulative, suh asondemnation and ritiism, intimidation [on the 12 o'lok line℄. This turned inside out beomes amokery [of the Christ in the hildren of God℄. Thus, there is disinformation that goes forth - again[the℄ abuse of the Word of God [on the 3 o'lok line℄.You see on these [four℄ lines, then, that from one [line℄ of these ardinal points to another thetatis [of the abuse of God's power by the fallen ones℄ swiftly hange. Suddenly there is haosand onfusion, there are explosions, there are �rebombs, there are all manner of tehniques used tofrighten people, to render a population powerless through fear to take ation. These are the swiftoups of the terrorists that ome in to deimate the ranks of the Divine Mother on the six o'lok4Sandinista/Contra ease-�re agreement. [21℄ 444



line and violate her sared �re of God-Harmony.Thus, you see in all takeovers of totalitarian movements [that℄ the misuse of the [power of the℄heart hakra [on the 3/9 axis℄ in all of this deeit - all of the treahery, all of the intrigue, all of thelying, all of the appearing to be for the right auses - [is℄ but manipulation in the end.What did take plae, then, is that the people, [individual by individual℄, those who had goodhearts, no matter what side they were on or [in℄ what amp, did reeive a blessing and a freedom[through your violet ame marathon℄. The downside of the entire experiene, beloved ones, is that itwill take many, many, many thousands of people dediated to Arhangel Mihael's Rosary and thealls perpetual to Arhangel Mihael to hold the balane when suh an alhemy [of osmi freedom℄is taking plae [on a planetary sale℄.Thus, beloved, there was a neutralization of the Contras, and though the United States did movein and ation was aÆrmed, not enough ation was taken. And when in that very moment by thepower of Almighty God the Sandinistas ould have su�ered severe military setbaks if the samepoliies had been followed as those [applied℄ in Grenada, there was instead a owardie, a weak-willed spinelessness, again a misuse of the power [lines of℄ the Cosmi Clok. And there was nota routing of the military installations of the Sandinistas; and truly [the option for℄ a setbak thatould have and should have been given at that hour to the Communist establishment in Niaragua[was not exerised℄.Thus, beloved, the violet ame worked to the advantage and [the℄ upliftment of the individualswho were of the Light. It did work hange, but whether or not that hange shall bring about a newlevel of God onsiousness or of the will of God depends entirely upon the players in that sene andthe parts they have [played℄ and shall play.When you take the Latin temperament and the Latin diet you an see that the blue-ame will ofGod is absolutely essential, and the disipline and the ommitment to that will [as well℄. When youlook at the fallen ones in the United States government who should have and ould have supportedthose Contras and provided the neessary funds, when you look at the Congress and see all of thisas being a perversion of the blue-ame ross of power [formed on the 12/6 and 3/9 axes of theCosmi Clok℄, you ome to understand that the violet ame an and is aomplishing a great dealof good among the people but it does quikly reah [optimum levels of℄ what it an do for want ofthe neessary braing of [freedom by℄ the will of God, [as we see, in government and the military℄.Thus, we turn your attention one again to the alling forth of the judgment [of the Most HighGod℄ upon the apitalist/ommunist onspirators and those who move in, beause they have suhestablished power, to take advantage of the joy and the lightness and the freedom and the hope thatis gained when the violet ame oods the earth and a people. So you understand, as I have saidbefore, beloved ones, that it is more than the violet ame that is at stake: it is free will. And thatfree will in the hands of fallen ones an be exerised [at any time℄ against the very humanity whostands to bene�t most from the violet ame.There is, [then℄, a general learing of planetary karma through the giving of these invoations [onthe Seventh Ray℄. Some in past years have wondered why we have so stressed and so emphasizedthe alls to the First Ray of God's will - to Astrea, to Arhangel Mihael. It is beause of this veryequation, beloved, the very equation that too muh freedom [via the violet ame℄ in the hands ofthose who have always abused it will only beget more abuses of freedom. And for this reason theKarmi Board did deide to initiate the Dark Cyle5 whereby there should be an aeleration ofmankind's returning karma and that of the fallen ones - this for the sole purpose of urtailing theirwikedness and their evil deeds. Thus enmeshed in their karma and their karmi problems theywould be so on�ned as to not be able to reate world destrution and world holoaust.5The Dark Cyle began on April 23, 1969, and marked the beginning of the yle of the intensi�ation of the returnof karma. [22℄ 445



Although the judgment alls that you have reeived have been plaed whether in the illuminationsetion of the deree book, [in℄ the Fifth Ray, the Third Ray [setions℄ and so forth, all alls for thejudgment [of the unjust deeds of the seed of the Wiked One℄ are alls [whih ome under℄ the FirstRay of God's holy will. And therefore, in ombination with your blue-ame derees it is absolutelyneessary and [it℄ beomes more neessary daily (onsidering the all-out attak against this Churhand the orret and appropriate use of this property6) that you should in no way let down your guardor be hary with your alls to Arhangel Mihael and Astrea or [in giving℄ the judgment alls.Therefore, already ratifying the individual's karma, already ratifying the karma of the Dark Cyle,the judgment all may multiply by the power of the Cosmi Christ, upon the disrimination of theCosmi Christ, those judgments that should desend upon the seed of the wiked, who themselveshave already reeived the [prior℄ judgment [of Almighty God℄ of the seond death,7 at the onlusionof their life span and evolution on planet earth.The hour is ome for the judgments prophesied in the Book of Enoh8 to take plae. Sine theyknow that it is so, these Wathers and these power mongers (and [they know℄ that as their days goby they are spending their last hours), I an assure you that with a vengeane of hell that is notfamiliar to you in your outer onsiousness they will go after, to destroy and to bind and to ruin,any and all Lightbearers and life upon earth whih they may.Thus, the last plagues upon the earth, the presene of aliens in your midst (those subjets disussedduring this onferene whih are of serious onern to the Great Divine Diretor and to me) signify toyou, again, abuses of power on the part of those who are indeed desperate. And some of these aliensdo indeed ome from those ivilizations that are dying raes,9 for they were long ago the produt ofgeneti engineering; and [those who were not℄ long ago lost the divine spark or any sense of allegianeto the Divinity. Thus, you must understand that these whom we may all \desperados"10 in all theplanetary spheres and on the astral plane know that they have but a short time.116In autumn 1986 while the sta� of Churh Universal and Triumphant were in the proess of establishing theChurh's headquarters on our ranh in Park County, Montana, the Montana Department of Health and EnvironmentalSienes (DHES) requested our ooperation in onduting an Environmental Impat Study beause of onerns andritiisms expressed to them by ertain loal residents and environmentalists. This, in e�et, halted the planneddevelopment of our ommunity. Over a period of 15 months we worked losely with the DHES to ondut a thoroughenvironmental investigation. Outside experts were brought in to study a variety of issues, inluding potential impatof development on wildlife, �sheries, air and water quality, geologial and soil quality, arhaeologial and historialsites, and governmental servies. A 160-page Draft Environmental Impat Statement (EIS) inorporating the resultsof this study was released by the DHES February 19, 1988. This was followed by a 60-day omment period to allowthe publi to submit their opinions on the doument or provide additional fatual information. In addition, on Marh21 a publi meeting was held to soliit omments. The Churh Board of Diretors subsequently provided the DHESwith written responses to all omments reeived. The Final EIS is expeted to be issued by the DHES in the nearfuture.7Seond death. Rev. 2:11; 20:14; 21:8.8Judgment of the Wathers and their o�spring prophesied in the Book of Enoh. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31no. 62, p. 492 n. 3.9Abdutions by aliens to save their dying raes. Budd Hopkins, the nation's foremost authority on UFO abdutionphenomena, has onluded that aliens are olleting geneti material from humans to save their dying raes. He laimsthat reports of men and women who say they have been abduted by aliens in UFOs indiate that ova were takenfrom women or they were arti�ially inseminated, that those who beame pregnant were subsequently abduted andhad their fetuses removed for development in alien \nurseries," and that sperm samples were taken from men. Somehave suggested that the aliens are onduting abdutions to study human behavior and to reate hybrids beausetheir rae is dying due to geneti hanges that have ourred over the enturies. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet'sJuly 1, 1988 Summit University Forum with four experts on UFOs, \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft andGovernment Serey": TV show 2, \Abduted by Aliens: The Common Threads of Experiene," 1-hr. videoassette,HL88039; 79-min. audioassette B88118. Entire forum available on �ve 1-hr. able TV shows for home use and onfour audioassettes (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 62, p. 492 n. 2). Budd Hopkins, Intruders: The InredibleVisitations at Copley Woods, available from Summit University Press.10desperado: one in despair or in desperate straits; a bold or violent riminal; esp.: a bandit of the western UnitedStates in the nineteenth entury11Short time. Rev. 12:12. 446



The only way, then, that [these fallen angels℄ an be urtailed in the time remaining in their lifespan is through your judgment alls, for they are in your domain. One they pass on naturally - andwe do not advoate any other means - at that hour they beome subjet to that Final Judgment.12They do beome subjet to it but, beloved ones, they use all of their fores and their momentumsand they wage war against the very angels who ome to bind them and take them.Thus, the angels of Light are moving twenty-four hours a day to bind those who pass from thesreen of life and all of their attendant demons and disarnates who surround them in onstellationsof blakness, adding to what is truly \blak power" and has nothing to do with the sons and daughtersof Afra or the olor of skin. This blak power is a misquali�ation of the Light of the Divine Mother;and the sons and daughters of God who are of the Brother Afra should have nothing to do with suhterminology. Blessed ones, those, then, who have abused the power of God are the most deadly ofthe fores [of Anti-Christ℄ in the earth.Therefore, let it be said that wise Keepers of the Flame - who understand so muh of the Teahingsand the Path and [what are℄ the neessary derees - will provide the foundation whereby those who doreeive our violet ame tapes may have an immediate transmutation of [the misquali�ed℄ substane[of negative karma℄ in their worlds whih has kept them from the Path and the study of the Teahingsof the Asended Masters so long. Above all, they need violet ame transmutation and indeed allsfor the tube of light and to Arhangel Mihael [for his unfailing protetion℄.As they beome enamored of the violet ame through the beauty of your voies and harmoniesand through the rhythm and the sound of the Word, they shall make swift progress. They shall beut free from false gurus and false teahings or those paths whih are half-truths and represent olddispensations whih annot and will not arry them into the New Age dispensations of Aquarius norprepare them for the planetary hanges whih may ome.Thus, beloved hearts, when we [shall℄ have ompleted the third assette and there is that buildingmomentum of violet ame, we surely do look [forward℄ to the ation of Cosmi Christ illuminationreinfored by tremendous alls to the will of God and to the Arhangel Mihael, that in every areawhere there is ground that is gained for the soul, the state, the family, the planet, it shall not be lostthrough those who have abused power and ome in as the arhmanipulators to tear from those whoare the new souls on the Path the great joy of entering in.Blessed ones, you an see in the very ativities in the Soviet Union (whih were showed to youon �lm today at my request) in that ongress13 whih was held ostensibly to show a new freedom,a new openness in the Soviet Union[ - you an see℄ a preise example of how the people of a nationhave responded to the violet ame that has ome upon them beause you have invoked it - beausethe violet ame is swirling the planet round - and how their leaders and the abusers of power takeadvantage of the situation of the violet ame, set up suh ongresses, give the appearane of anew freedom and [how℄ they may just as easily on the morrow withdraw that freedom and thoseonessions and begin again to turn the srews of their totalitarian ditatorship.Blessed ones, it is absolutely true that neither Mikhail Gorbahev nor those who run the SovietUnion (and espeially those in the military establishment) are about to give even one inh of groundof their power and their military might toward a lessening of the tensions worldwide or to the givingto their own people of a freer hand in the running of their ountry. Though it may appear so, theirreins of ontrol will not diminish.Nevertheless, those who are of the Light have bene�ted from the violet ame. At least they havenew hope, beloved, and they shall have even greater hope as you summon the hosts of the Lord toabsolutely move in and to redue by perentages the momentum of Evil and [the℄ abuse of power by12Final Judgment. Rev. 20:11-15.13The 19th All-Union Communist Party Conferene, the �rst sine 1941, took plae in the Kremlin's Palae ofCongresses in Mosow from June 28 to July 1, 1988. [23℄447



these hierarhies of the fallen ones worldwide.Beloved ones, they annot ontinue forever, and eah day that you make the all they are dimin-ished, and eah day that you give the violet ame, learing your hakras and your aura and balaningkarma, your authority inreases: for the more you are swept lean by the violet ame, the more yourHoly Christ Self an embody in your temple, and so it is true of myself.I have told you that wherever you raise up a violet ame pillar I shall be there, and I have set theminimum time of the fervor of your violet ame derees to be �fteen minutes. If you an onentrateupon me and the violet ame alls for �fteen minutes, beloved, you will know that I shall be there.Obviously, beloved ones, this must be in divine harmony, in love for the violet ame, in love for all[whom℄ you know. And remember [to pray℄, \Father, forgive us. Father, forgive us our debts, evenas we forgive our debtors."14If there is any part of life whom you have not forgiven for any wrong [ommitted℄ against you, realor imagined, you limit by that very resentment, by that very withholding of forgiveness, the amountof forgiveness you an reeive for any and all karma. Thus, it is true, beloved, that the violet amewill not transmute in you what you have not forgiven in others.Therefore, I do fully reommend a true and profound heart of mery; and this is one of the mostimportant gains that has been made by many among you - a deeper sense and a deeper ability tofully forgive beause you have tarried long enough in your derees to experiene the transmutationof that very hardness of heart, that resentment, even that envy and pride that has aused you inthe past to withhold the full up of forgiveness. Beloved ones, others have gained a meriful heartsimply out of gratitude of experiening just what the violet ame and God in that violet ame hasbeen doing for them.There is no question that there has been a step-up in the ativity of the world ation of the violetame with the new assette, [whih℄ has already assisted you mightily in absorbing the Light15 ofthis onferene. You will understand, beloved, that vitories upon vitories are experiened and wonby millions of lifestreams upon earth daily, and if the reording angels ould reount to you how yourprayers have played a part in that vitory, you would surely give even more hours to that alling.I will tell you, however, beloved ones, that in the etheri retreats where you study in eah fourteen-day yle,16 you are shown the �ligree thread of light that emits from a heart hakra �lled with mery'slove. And some of you have seen where there have been a number of threads so great as to not evenbe possible of ounting, and these threads of violet ame, almost as a gossamer veil, have gonediretly to the hearts of lifestreams all over the planet. And you have observed these threads, almostas �ne as hair, being as vessels, even as veins within the body, arrying a ontinual ow of violetame that has enabled individuals all over the world to rise up, to aomplish things they have notaomplished in many lifetimes, to experiene hope and healing and a new desire to �nd God, to befree and to stand for the ause of Freedom.It is the onstany of this ow of light that is both beautiful and touhing to behold. Belovedones, in a small way it does show you just what our Lord Gautama does for every lifestream uponearth as he does maintain a ord of light tied to the threefold ame of every heart on the planet [inwhom that ame does burn℄.Understand, then, that in so ministering with the violet ame and in being diligent in not wastingthe moments of the lok, you an in �fteen minutes a day have me with you, and in my Presenewith you [you an℄ deliver a momentum of violet ame to many souls upon the planet. Therefore,beause you have so raised up that light this evening and I an be a pillar in your presene when14Forgive us our debts. Matt. 6:12, 14, 15; Luke 11:4.15the Christ onsiousness and radiane of the Seventh Ray and all the rays16Two-week retreats at the universities of the Spirit onduted by the Lords of the Seven Rays and the MahaChohan. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 71, p. 544 n. 11.448



you have done so, I ould literally say to you that I am here in the esh.Now you understand what it means to ahieve a oneness with an Asended Master. And surely,beloved, as I read your hearts and auras, you do know what has happened in your life to inreaseGod-Good, to feel a greater sense of harmony, dignity and inner peae. The violet ame gives that,and that peae, beloved, enables you to fae a future without fear.Now it is with great joy that we look forward to the violet-ame, Seventh-Ray aomplishmentwithin you of the violet ame assisting you with your God-mastery in the �ve seret rays.All of the mantras of Kuan Yin, as you know, go bak to the heart of the Amitabha Buddha but,beloved, all of the Dhyani Buddhas17 as osmi Priniples and Fores and Presenes have told me totell you this night that they also do vow to be the ones to answer your all as you reite the mantrasof Kuan Yin. Thus, not one but �ve [Buddhas℄ shall be to you the deliverers to your hearts andhakras of the violet ame through the blessed Eletroni Presene of Kuan Yin around you.That ation means, beloved, that there an be a tremendous aeleration of your mastery of theseret rays, of your development of your soul faulties and your preparation for the days ahead. Iannot even emphasize to you, beloved, how neessary this is for our helas. It is an area of neglet.And now Kuan Yin omes so powerfully and so abundantly through these tape reordings18 to yourheart that you may have the full momentum of our Presene as we did plae our Eletroni Presene- many of the asended hosts - at the reording sessions of these mantras.We give our profound gratitude to all members of our sta� [and℄ to all Keepers of the Flame whomade possible in any way the prodution of these tape reordings. Beloved ones, there may be theobvious ones who had physial part in the physial produing but, I tell you, suh an event as thisto a planet, so great a desent of so great Cosmi Beings has required the mastery and the mantleof the Messengers, the sponsorship of many hosts of Light and of the blessed Keepers of the Flamearound the world[ - you℄ who do diligently keep the ame at the altars of your santuaries and inyour homes.Blessed ones, what you do and how you uphold this Community and organization does truly allowthe Messenger and those who are here to ontinue and to ontinue and to ontinue to publish anddistribute the Word. Without this Community of Light worldwide and this Body of God whom yourepresent as you have ome from all of your nations, the Great White Brotherhood would not havethe ontinuing opportunity whih we do have today to render this servie.Blessed ones, this brings me to the disussion of the deision that many must make whether toreloate in this area or to onsider beoming a part of this sta�. As you know, there is a tremendousbalane that is held by those in the �eld. We are desirous, then, and profoundly so, of using theviolet ame tapes and your rosaries for the intense work of utting free the Lightbearers. There areLightbearers all over the world in the ities where you are, and until reently with these new tapes asuÆient work had not been aomplished to ut them free nor have your alls over the years been asone-pointed as we should have liked them to be, not neessarily through your own fault but beausethere were so many hallenges that had to be takled in our sessions.In this hour, as you know, we deem no ause more important than the resue of the Lightbearersand the judgment of the fallen ones. Thus, it is our desire to see literally osmi reinforements,that in these ities a new nuleus of Lightbearers, even four times in number those of you who mayemerge from those ities, may take up their plae and begin to keep the ame and go through theneessary steps as beginners on the Path, whih you one did.17Five Dhyani Buddhas: Vairohana, Akshobhya, Ratnasambhava, Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi.18Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the Divine Mother East and West is a New Age ritual of hymns, prayersand Chinese mantras whih invoke the presene of the Bodhisattva of Compassion. The rosary was released in its �nalversion as a 3-audioassette album the day of Saint Germain's ditation. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 46,p. 373 n. 13; no. 61, p. 480 n. 7. 449



This alling is of major importane, and how you respond to make the all to ut free souls whowill take up the torh of keeping the ame as you did will determine, beloved ones, in just whatrespet we are able to sustain a worldwide movement that is ative, in fat, in the outer sense.It is undoubtedly absolutely essential that ertain individuals who are key in the mandala ofbuilding the Inner Retreat and preparing it for my purposes should be here. Those of you who donot know if you are among that mandala have only but to ask the Messenger and to make yourselfavailable and therefore to see and to determine if you are among those who are needed more herethan where you live or if you are needed more where you live than you are here.As I survey the planetary body and take a reading of its aura, I do see in various areas all overthe world, as it were, little ponds and lakes and larger outlines of plaes of violet ame that haveaumulated where you have made the all.It is my desire in being present with you this evening to aknowledge and to so state that thefats and �gures and the equation of the defense posture of the superpowers do provide us not onlywith a sense of urgeny and emergeny on a planetary sale but [also with℄ the enormous hallengeof preparing for and planning for our students of Light.That whih has been made known to you and set forth19 is a summation of a vast body ofinformation that is known to some of you at inner levels as you ome to the Darjeeling Counilhambers and that is indeed in the awareness of our Messenger.These are as things are, and even as some of you are very well informed, not all of you had theawareness of all the fats presented even at our forums of this onferene. Knowing well that youdid not have the full omprehension of just how extensive is the onspiray against the health of theLightbearers upon earth and against their very being and wholeness, we desired to bring this to youronsiousness through those who have for many, many years dediated themselves to these areas ofhuman knowledge. If you turned your attention only to the subjets disussed in these forums, youould see how the onspiraies, the evil and the deadliness themselves, ould oupy a major portionof your attention in derees.Sine those who are ausing these manipulative ations are all ounted as part of the fallen ones,it is very lear, and emphatially so, that the judgment alls are the only way to slow down theirrampage and ravaging throughout the planetary body.Blessed ones, it is truly to be said that you stand between the hildren of God and mankind anda far worse fate than what they have already [experiened℄ and are experiening. If you an inreasethis, multiplying your Christ onsiousness by transmutation of karma and diligent self-disipline -and therefore multiply your numbers by attrating to yourselves true Christed ones - we will know[it℄ and you will know [it℄, for the planet shall beome illumined, hampions shall arise to defend notonly the hildren of God but you yourselves.Whether the burden be upon you through the attempt to take the land or [limit℄ its use or in anyother way [to blok the Divine Plan℄, if you an appreiate what I tell you [and heed my ounsel,you shall overome. And what I tell you℄ is this: to give the alls intensely - knowing thereby thatby the inrease of your own Light and Christhood you shall help others do the same and raise upmany Christs and open the doors of the planet to Cosmi Beings, knowing, then, that that veryeventuality is essential to your Vitory in so many ways - [is the key to your preparedness. Thus℄you an see that the exigeny of the hour is to minimize all lesser distrations and involvements andto be one-pointed in this alling. Beloved hearts, I say to you with all of my love that your survivalin every way does depend upon this Vitory whih I have desribed.Therefore, grateful for that whih has been aomplished and goading you to greater ahievement19in the Messenger's July 4 address, in her remarks and letures at FREEDOM 1988, as well as in the SummitUniversity Forums and all that has gone forth from the pulpit and in Saint Germain's stumps sine Thanksgiving 1986450



and sari�e [whih is℄ absolutely neessary, I remind you that there is muh to be done at this ranhand muh that is wanting and that those who are here at this time are not able by their numbersnor the hours in the day to meet the timetable that I have set at inner levels for all.Blessed ones, wherever you are in the world I know that you serve to support every other Keeperof the Flame, but I also wish to make ertain that you know that all who serve here serve beausethey desire to keep the ame and establish a plae prepared for you.I tell you, by the very geometry, by the very x fator of time, resoures and experts who areneeded, unless some reognize that they must be ut free [to be here now℄, we will not aomplishthat to whih we have set our agenda in the timetable that is aeptable to us. Therefore some ofyou will have to do [some℄ major thinking [in order℄ to make major hanges in your lives that thisCommunity might remain a nuleus of light and a beaon of hope that remains even while all thatis beneath, even in altitude, is in turmoil, tossed and tumbled.In this hour of my oming and my oneness with you I desire to seal you in my purple �ery heart,and for reasons best known to the Messenger I desire you to visualize in your heart and to keep theame in your heart of a most beautiful purple heart that does represent our Ameria.That the ame of Life might be kept in this nation, beloved, it is neessary for you to onserateyour heart to my purple �ery heart, and this is entirely in keeping with your alling to establish thediamond heart of Morya, for, you see, it beomes the heart of Alpha and Omega, the First and theSeventh Rays.When you ome to understand the Presene of the Solar Logoi and those who are seven in numberwho ful�ll that oÆe, you will realize that it is they who initiate you in the manifestation of theheart of eah of the seven rays. Thus, in this hour our alling is for two [hearts - the purple heart ofSaint Germain and the diamond heart of El Morya - ℄for this is in itself a great assignment.Blessed ones, keep my purple heart that the ame of Life might burn on in this nation. I seal you,then, with and in my purple �ery heart. Heneforth, when I abide in you and with you I shall be inthat heart. May you develop it by and through my heart meditation.20In this hour I bid you prepare for the oming of the blessed one, the Great Divine Diretor.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, July 4, 1988, 10:58-11:54 p.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988 inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. The Messenger'sFourth of July address delivered prior to the ditation inluded a panorami view of the history offreedom in Ameria and how we ould lose it; the attak on freedom of religion and private propertyrights; the threat of war between the superpowers, the state of Soviet and U.S. defense and warfareapabilities, how our leaders have all but destroyed our opportunity to keep the ame of liberty andwhat we an do about it. Available on three audioassettes, 4 hr. 8 min., A88122; four 1-hr. ableTV shows for home use: HL88043, HL88044, HL88045, HL88046; part 1 also available on 74-min.videoassette HP88063. Saint Germain's ditation available on 90-min. audioassette with that ofthe Great Divine Diretor, B88105; on videoassette with ditations of Paul the Venetian and theMaha Chohan, 1 hr. 42 min., HP88073. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Saint Germain's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄
20Saint Germain's Heart Meditation I and II. 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 42, pp. 339 n. 6; no. 61, p. 479n. 3. 451
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Chapter 73The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -Otober 30, 1988Vol. 31 No. 73 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Otober 30, 1988FREEDOM 198818A Path of Karma YogaEnhaned by a Rod of Illumination of Solar LogoiWarmest greetings from the Lords of Karma.You who have espoused a path of karma yoga1 embraing the highest alling of the sared �re2are dear to the hearts of those of us who wath and wait as lifetime after lifetime the millions whoabide on this planet do not move the boulders of karma or karmi pride.When we have suh helas who, ooperating with the destiny of karmi yles of a planet, enterinto these yles and in many ases ride them by the triumphant invoation of the Light,3 surelyit does gratify our hearts and give to us that on�rmation of sustaining grae that beause someunderstand and some embody the ame of the Lords of Karma, the many may also one day do so.In the happiness of the stars that twinkle in the night beyond the louds, I invite you to be seatedin my Cave of Light.4Surely the hour of initiation is upon you. Surely it is the hour when the ounting of all that youendure and enter into for the badges of Love (for the stars that twinkle in your auras) must a�ordyou with the greatest protetion, the greatest sealing for the new way of life to ome.I ome to you, beloved ones, to explain to you that though in reent years by your servie SaintGermain did gain his freedom from the karmi abuses of the violet ame of many lifestreams,5 in this1In Hindu teahings karma yoga is a path to union with God through nonattahed ation and seless serviewhereby the devotee reognizes that God is the doer of the ation. Karma yoga is one of four prinipal paths of unionwith the Divine; the others are the yogas of bhakti (devotion), jnana (wisdom), and raja (royal or omplete).2The Asended Masters teah that the path of karma yoga is the balaning of karma through both the Work andWord of the Lord - through servie to the Great White Brotherhood and to all life on earth as well as through theinvoation of the sared �re in the siene of the spoken Word. The invoation of the sared �re is the path of agniyoga (the yoga of �re) and raja yoga (the royal road to reintegration).3Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, 2, 3 and 4 audioassettes are the means whereby you anassist in the sared ritual of world transmutation. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 49, pp. 400 n. 6; no. 72,p. 560 n. 1.4The Cave of Light is the retreat of the Great Divine Diretor in India. He also maintains a retreat in Transylvania,the fous of freedom for Europe.5On July 1, 1984, Arturus and Vitoria announed the beginning of a 72-week prayer vigil to help balane the453



hour of the failure of the leadership of this nation to heed his all and warning and ommuniationsat inner levels, he has, as it were, lost the ability to seek new dispensations, whether in this nationor for the sons and daughters of Canada or [for℄ any other nation who [may℄ seek his sponsorship.Beloved ones, today all that he an bequeath to any is what the very ones who shall bene�t bythe dispensation shall invoke. It is almost like your modern banking houses where if you desire tohave a loan and if you have no redit, you are required to have on deposit the full amount of theloan you would take from the bank.Blessed ones, the Master, therefore being desirous of helping you, has provided you with anunderstanding of numerous avenues of individual aeleration on the Path whereby a greater balaneould be held on the earth and greater good karma arue to you. I would like to add to [this℄,beloved ones, something that the beloved Saint Germain would not say to you, for he would not putupon you even the slightest pressure to engage in servie that may not be, in fat, to your desiring.Thus it is so that the great good karma you make in the saving of a planet and Ameria willindeed go diretly to his mantle and heart and ausal body and thereby regain for him what hasbeen lost [through the ations of this government whih were ausative℄ in his leaving the nation'sapital.6Blessed ones, if his return and a ontinued ation on the part of Alpha must be preeded by thedefense of freedom spiritually, militarily, then we must all have profound ompassion, as in reviewingthe fats and irumstanes it is quite plain that this event is not about to our on the morrow.Blessed ones, the devastation of this nation aording to the senario that has been logiallyoutlined7 should8 surely be a great loss to the Asended Master Saint Germain. Do you think theleadership of this nation will ever be able to pay the prie for their infamy? I tell you, nay. Yet itis the Light of God and the sponsorship of Saint Germain whih they have indeed misquali�ed. Soyou see, those who have the osmi bank aount in their ausal bodies - the asended hosts of Lightand their helas - [it is they who℄ must pay the prie.9Now this ought to kindle in you the wrath of the Divine Mother and the great beings of Light ofthe Mother Flame who frequent the Cave of Light in India. And you should say to yourselves, \Ikarmi debt inurred by Saint Germain during his sponsorship of \endeavors for whih he had seured grants from theKarmi Board in the last 400 years" - grants for whih he has had \to pay the prie for faithless, reprehensible mortalswho stole his light." During the 72 weeks, the Messenger stumped the nations, arrying Saint Germain's message ofthe Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness to Australia, the Philippines and Hawaii (February-Marh 1985) andEurope, Canada and New York City (Otober 1985). On November 17, 1985 (the �nal day of the 72-week vigil as wellas the day the Stump onluded) the Goddess of Liberty, ditating in New York City, said that the \last vestiges" ofthe untransmuted burdens of Saint Germain \are now swiftly passing into the ame" and asked for a ontinued vigil ofviolet ame alls for a fortnight \to immerse the planet in violet ame." On January 1, 1986, Gautama Buddha madethe joyous announement that \by the united e�ort of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood the burdenomplete of Saint Germain's inurred karma is lifted, transmuted and sent bak to the Great Central Sun puri�ed."Saint Germain then explained, regarding any new dispensations he might now be able to request from the Lords ofKarma, that \the substane of light is there. It is there on demand. And I am instruted to demand it as you presentand show the most e�etive, workable, and suessful programs for delivering this message to the world and for thebuilding of the Inner Retreat." See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 5, pp. 32-33; no. 21, pp. 182-83, 187, 193-94n. 8.6Saint Germain leaves the nation's apital. On November 29, 1987, in Washington, D.C., Saint Germain announed,\It is the last time that I shall appear in this nation's apital unless and until those who know better do better. . . . ForAmeria has abdiated her role as the nation of Christhood. . . . I shall not be here, beloved, to deliver to you anotherstatement of my word or my all unless the representatives of the people, from the highest oÆe in the land to theleast, shall take their stand for the defense of Freedom." 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 81, p. 611.7outlined by the Messenger in her July 4 address and in her hroniling of the fats and �gures sine Saint Germainmade his predition onerning a Soviet nulear �rst strike against the United States, Thanksgiving 19868would9Inasmuh as the majority of the leadership is spiritually bankrupt, having spent their Light in \riotous living"(Luke 15:13), they ould not pay the enormous karmi debt of the loss of Ameria or of universal freedom on earthwhih would arue to them if the senario outlined should ome to pass.454



will not stand still for this abuse of Light of the grants and dispensations given to Saint Germainin my behalf and for my bene�t. And therefore I know that unless judgment ome swiftly to theseabusers of the Light, it will not be Saint Germain alone but I myself who will [be required to℄ engagein that servie to pay that prie of the misused energy and [by whih℄ therefore [I will℄ not allowSaint Germain to be in bondage any longer than neessary to this evolution."I am ertain there is not a true Keeper of the Flame on earth who would not tarry in his forwardadvanement and evolution even beyond the asended state if that Keeper of the Flame felt thatSaint Germain's burden was so great. Thus, you see, your mandala of Light is most preious to mySon's heart. And I, too, am profoundly grateful [for your servie and support℄, for it is wonderful tosee his fae and the smile upon that blessed visage when he does look upon you and with joy beholdyour love.Those of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood and all those who serve thisevolution are most attentive to beloved Saint Germain in this hour. Thus has Portia ome forward,lowering her manifestation more losely to the physial otave in support of the Beloved,10 andthus has Kuan Yin [ome forward℄ and now you have heard [that℄ the Dhyani Buddhas [have omeforward℄;11 so you realize that all of heaven has profound respet and honor and ompassion for aMaster who has given his all and who stands to lose so muh by the betrayal of those who one didespouse the ause of freedom.And though they, [i.e., the leadership,℄ had karma, beloved, they had every good reason to ham-pion freedom, for it is they who will need it most when, standing before the Four and Twenty Elders,they are shown that their very abuse of freedom has denied to them the freedom and [the℄ freedomame they require even to make it at all.Beloved ones, as you onsider how a leadership with a ertain timetable ould �nd itself in theamp of the enemy, swept by a hypnosis, by some kind of a mind inuene, do you not wonder andonsider and admit at the onsious threshold of awareness that there ould be some network of aonspiray upon those whose minds are not tethered to God and [who℄ therefore, being not tetheredto God, are otherwise vulnerable to aliens who have long ago mastered the art of mind manipulation?Blessed ones, we do not speak too muh of these things beause, of ourse, the attention goes tooneself, even as when you heard of abdutions by aliens12 nary a person present did not have a eetingthought and wonder if ever in this or a previous life he had ever had an experiene omparable tothose desribed.Blessed ones, the manipulation of the minds of this people of this planet is almost universal. Theonly ones who are exempt are those on a spiritual path who do invoke the Light13 through theirallegiane to this or that manifestation of the Godhead. Those who keep a spiritual ame withinthem in true devotion are sealed in a spiritual �re that does atually, beause we have seen to it,oat the entral nervous system and the brain that they might remain the independent and reativethinkers. This is done by merit, beloved, not by dispensation, and that merit is established throughthe siene of mantra.Well it is, then, to reite simply the mantras, the bija syllables of the Dhyani Buddhas, of the10Portia, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 41, pp. 326, 330, 331.11Saint Germain, 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 72, p. 556.12Abdutions by aliens. On July 1, 1988, Elizabeth Clare Prophet interviewed four authorities on UFOs on herSummit University Forum \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey" (see 1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 62, p. 492 n. 2; no. 72, p. 561 n. 7). For additional reading see Budd Hopkins, Intruders: TheInredible Visitations at Copley Woods (New York: Random House, 1987); Lawrene Fawett and Barry J. Greenwood,Clear Intent: The Government Coverup of the UFO Experiene (Englewood Cli�s, N.J.: Prentie-Hall, 1984); RihardHall, Uninvited Guests: A Doumented History of UFO Sightings, Alien Enounters & Coverups (Santa Fe, N. Mex.:Aurora Press, 1988).13as the onsiousness of God, the universal Mind 455



feminine deities, to use your bhajans.14 All of these devotions [o�ered by the devotee℄ by the sieneof the Word, no matter what the religion, are honored aording to the love of the heart. For thelove of the heart is the magnet that draws down not only the Light of the Priniple of the Godheadbut also the very Presene of that Master [or masterful Being who may be the objet of devotion℄.And so you see, beloved, you yourselves who know [of aliens moving in your midst℄, [you who also℄move among mankind, those of you who know yourselves in the sense of your typial shortomingsor lapses [of Christ-Self awareness and ation℄ must understand the repetitive quality [of error youexpress℄ as though some arhdevil with forked tongue and pithfork might be poking you in the sameplae repetitively. You see and understand how with great remorse you may momentarily be theinstrument of some ignorant animal magnetism, some at of spiritual blindness. And when it doesause hurt to others you have profound regret, as hot tears of remorse may stream down your fae.And the thing that you desired least to do, you beame the instrument of.15Blessed ones, it is a fat of life on this planet that few own their own onsiousness. Considersimply how most people are the produt of astrology. Now, it would be one thing if they were themanifestation of the twelve hierarhies of the Sun, who are Cosmi Beings and initiators on thetwelve lines of the Cosmi Clok, but people are often a manifestation of the positive and negativequalities that have been assigned to their astrologial sign. Blessed ones, it is as though one wereast in a mold of limitation and a ertain behavior pattern. But you surely know [that℄ this [typialbehavior pattern of your human self℄ is not the nature of your Holy Christ Self.Therefore, the purpose of all of our ditations and our teahings to you is so that you mightre-reate yourselves in the image and likeness of that Divine Christhood, even the Krishna of oneself,the pattern of the Cosmi Christ that uniquely beomes the identity and individuality of one's RealSelf, even as light rays from the sun have that speial quality and emanation.Thus, to ful�ll the God onsiousness of the hierarhy of Gemini, let us say, is a means wherebythrough interonneting lines of fore you may also realize the God onsiousness, one by one, ofthe rest of the [solar℄ hierarhies [positioned on the lines of the Cosmi Clok℄. But to be merely areation of habit, not too muh more onsious than a mehanization man - as Homo sapiens, abovethe speies but not muh above it, not having the onsiousness of the threefold ame - is to trulybe a reature of astrologial habit and pattern. Of ourse, this is not the ful�llment of God-masteryas we know it in the asended otave [and as you an know it here below℄.In pointing this out to you, then, beloved, I desire �rst and foremost that you own your ownthoughts and that you own up to your aountability for your thoughts, feelings and ations, failuresand suesses. And without being either paranoid or having a neurosis, you should also take intoonsideration that some of the faults that you have faulted yourself with [for℄ are highly exaggeratedby the masters of deeit who desire to manipulate you by so amplifying these unwanted traits as tomake you feel almost worthless and helpless and the vitim of your own human reation when this infat you are not - when in fat you have more mastery than you are realizing or expressing but youare aepting a grid of energy that is keeping you bound to a very narrow room of onsiousness.I would speak to you, then, of the gift of the Solar Logoi whih they made to all who have athreefold ame as the dispensation granted at the Shasta onferene. This took plae in 1975 as aninrement of light, a rod of illumination, and it does take plae one in ten thousand years and wasativated in all who have the threefold ame and have allegiane to the Light.16 It was not given tothe fallen ones or their mehanization man.14Bija mantras and bhajans. See the Summit University Press atalog.15Yet you do not rekon with the atuality that you may be dealing with malevolent fores who seek to deter yourprogress on the spiritual path and do so by projeting misquali�ed energy into weaknesses in the psyhologial andastrologial struture of the karmi self.16Rod of illumination. Apollo, \An Inrement of Light from the Holy Kumaras," in The Great White Brotherhoodin the Culture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 269-70, 273.456



I will tell you preisely why this [rod of illumination℄ was given, beloved: [it was℄ so that youmight have this eletrode of Cosmi Christ energy within you, providing a nuleus to turn aroundall that has been superimposed upon you, [inluding℄ any and all implants of the Luiferians; [itwas so that you might have℄ a nuleus to draw and reate a whirling sun within of the momentumthat you should invoke in this lifetime by the reitation of the bija mantras. Those seed syllables,whih represent both Priniples of the Godhead and Cosmi Beings, are [a means whereby your IAM Presene is℄ able to restore to you that Universal Christ onsiousness.It is our desire, then, to restore in you the right-mindfulness of the Lord of the World, Gautama.Seeing, then, from the position of the Solar Logoi the desperate need for the restoration of the trueMind of God in the Lightbearers of the earth, [we see that℄ this dispensation ame [in order℄ thatfor the remaining quarter of the entury the Lightbearers should have every advantage possible toinrease Divine Awareness.Therefore, in looking upon those who are apparently being manipulated by sinister strategies andfores (suh as the representatives of this government who are simply moving as one mass as a herdof lemmings17 to their own self-destrution) ould you not onsider that they [might be℄ under a rayof the fallen ones? And due to the absene of the Light [in their psyhe℄ and their nonommitmentto the Light [that℄ they [might℄ be vulnerable to fores of Evil far superior [in tehniques of mindand geneti engineering and in their use of the blak arts℄ to the levels [to whih they have attainedin℄ their own involvements in the false hierarhy?Inasmuh, then, as they are not Keepers of the Flame and therefore did not reeive this inrement[of light℄, an you not realize that that whih seems so obvious [to you (who do have the rod ofillumination)℄ as the [true℄ logi of the [global℄ situation is not theirs simply beause not only do theynot have the eletrode of the Solar Logoi, but they do not have an allegiane to the Mind of God?And [an you not also realize that℄ therefore there is an attrition of the intelligene of the UniversalMind whih they one had but [whih℄ at this time [they℄ no longer have a nuleus to retain?Thus, they are already involved in the disintegration spiral, and the more they ounterat thegreat universal momentums of freedom, the more they beome entrenhed in their own ignoraneand \ignore-ane" of the Law and the more the disintegration spiral does aelerate.When you use the term logi, beloved ones, you are always speaking of the Logos, you are alwaysspeaking of the Divine Word. So when you have and possess the powers of the true logi of the Mindof Christ, you know that you have aess to that logi through the fous, or fore�eld, of that Christin you. The Christ above you is your Holy Christ Self but when you reeive suh an inrement, suha rod of Light18 from the Solar Logoi, you then have a fous of the Solar Logoi that is pulsating atall times within the fore�eld of your own brain, whih fous is a part [of℄ and one with the rownhakra.As day by day you inrease in the wisdom of God and in knowledge, as day by day you transendthe self-limiting dotrines of Churh and State of this world - beause that fore�eld [of the rodof illumination℄ is in you, beause you deree, beause the day of your Christhood is dawning - inproportion to that aeleration [whih℄ you experiene, the ones who have reeived not the Light17lemmings: any of several small, mouselike rodents found hiey in the arti or northern regions of Eurasia andNorth Ameria; known for their periodi mass migrations, whih some sientists theorize may be linked to onditionssuh as seasonal hanges in habitat, population explosions, stress from overrowding, or depletion of food supply.Approximately every three or four years in Sandinavia, the Norway lemming (Lemmus lemmus) desends in greatnumbers from the tundra, moving slowly and relentlessly in a straight path. Eventually arriving at the sea, theyontinue their marh into the water and the whole herd drowns, a phenomenon that has given rise to the popularbelief that lemmings ommit mass suiide. Sientists do not ompletely understand why the migrations our. Onetheory o�ered in the late 1800s was that migrating Norwegian lemmings are seeking their anient home, the sunkenontinent of Atlantis whih one bordered Sandinavia, and are therefore motivated by an inherited instint, not adeliberate desire for suiide.18inrement of the Universal Christ onsiousness 457



and whose judgment is upon them [for misappropriating the Light they one had℄ are losing: theyare losing their apaity to think, to reason, to probe the Matter spheres and to at responsibly onbehalf of the people they represent.Are you not, then, observing the disintegration of a lass of fallen ones? And in understanding,yes, the logi of this, annot you begin to see why you who onsider yourselves perhaps simplefolk, perhaps eduated, perhaps of good bakgrounds but not neessarily the power elite or themost wealthy on the planet, how you in your way ould have a more profound understanding [ofthe patterns of planetary karma and of the planetary geopolitial on�guration℄ than all of that[arnal-mindedness℄ whih is held by these fallen ones?It is not only that they know and that they are deeptive, beloved ones. It is that they have begunnot to know. Where they were one lever, they are now simply absent[ - absentminded, i.e., absentthe Mind of God, hene mindless℄.The a�ition of diseases of the mind and the nervous system is another form of disintegration, andyet these diseases have a�ited those of the Light as well, beause of the problem of [i.e., omplexitiesof℄ hemials and diet and karma. Thus, there are karmi diseases, but there are [also℄ diseases thatmark the last days of those who must fae the judgment.I remind you, then, of this gift of the Solar Logoi so that you may all for that fous to be ampli�ed[within you℄, so that you may intensify the ation of golden Christ illumination [through your ownrown hakra℄ and take note of the Arhangel Jophiel who determined to be here this evening toovershadow this entire event, so desiring to give you a maximum fore�eld of illumination to reeivethe Universal Christ and Jesus and these beings [the Seven Solar Logoi℄ who do indeed endow solarsystems whih they embody [with a universal Christ intelligene℄.I am plaing the great blue sphere of my ausal body around this plae. Breathe deeply andbreathe in the sared �re of the First Ray that you might imbibe the inner blueprint I hold for youand [that℄ in exhaling [you might℄ transfer to your four lower bodies the inner blueprint held by yourChrist Self and by my oneption of the divine diretion of the One.This great blue sphere of my ausal body does enompass this entire Heart in onentration. It isestablished, reinfored and made more physial by angel devas of the will of God to that purpose towhih Lord Gautama omes - to release the Love Ray for the bonding of Community.As this takes plae, beloved, I withdraw to the inner irle of that sphere and bid you preparenow for Jesus' oming by singing an hymn to him.This ditation was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, July 5, 1988,12:00-12:30 a.m. MDT. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the dita-tion, added by the Messenger under the Great Divine Diretor's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄
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Chapter 74Beloved Jesus Christ - November 5, 1988Vol. 31 No. 74 - Beloved Jesus Christ - November 5, 1988FREEDOM 198819The Piering of the Crown ChakraPrepare Ye the Day of MaitreyaGod-Mastery Is Our Calling to YouLo, I AM ome to you! For, my beloved, is it not in the midnight hour, as it is prophesied, thatthe thief should ome?1 Thus, let the bride enter the seret hamber of the heart,2 for I ome and Iome to tell you why this onferene is so key in the hain of your spiritual evolution.I, Jesus, your elder brother on the Path, standing in shafts of illumination's ame with Jophieland his bands, Lord Gautama above, and the Solar Logoi as though arrayed by the hand of Godaross the sky . . .What for, then? To establish golden illumination's ame, to inrease Light of themind: for God-mastery is our alling to you.Come. Come now to be seated in the heart of the Grand Teton as I speak to you of illumination'sdestiny in your life.As the embodiment of the Christ ame to you in this hour, I ome as spokesman, as it were,for the Solar Logoi. They return, beloved, to nourish the seed of Light implanted.3 They ome toinrease Cosmi Christ onsiousness - solar onsiousness of the Word. For by that Mind of God inyou shall the defeat of the violators of that Mind ome about.As important as the moment at Shasta when through Elohim of the Seond Ray this was aom-plished, so [it is℄ in this hour: [their return℄ is for the piering of the rown and the single drop ofblood, that you might also experiene the remission of sin by the shedding of blood.4 This bloodrepresents the essene of the divine netar sealed in the rown, waiting to be opened.51Matt. 24:42-44; Luke 12:36-40; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.2Matt. 25:1-13.31988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 73, pp. 565-66, 567, 568.4Matt. 26:27, 28; Heb. 9:18-22.5In the Eastern religious tradition the yogi strives to experiene Illumination and samadhi (estasy, perfet unionand identi�ation with God) through the ativation of the rown hakra. This is aomplished through various methods(suh as yogi tehniques, spiritual disiplines, intense love for God). One the rown hakra has been penetratedby the rising sared �re, a \netarlike essene" or \Elixir of Enlightenment" ows down into all the lower hakras.Summarizing this priniple, Arthur Avalon writes: \The Siva Samhita says: `When, by the grae of the Guru, theslumbering Kundalini [the Life-fore, or Mother energy, latent in the base-of-the-spine hakra℄ wakes up, it is thenthat the lotuses [hakras℄ are penetrated, and the knots (of karma) untied.' . . . Being thus awakened, Kundalini enters459



Thus it is a moment of purging. It is a moment of release. It is a moment you have long antiipated.For this sared mystery and ritual of the piering of the rown hakra is known by you; for at innerlevels you have been taught that it should ome to you. Therefore our Lord Gautama did send forththe Call [to his own to be present at FREEDOM 1988℄, as did the Messenger. Happy are ye who haveresponded, for it is a personal and physial ation, beloved, and it does take plae in this moment.[15-seond pause℄ (All assoiated with this property in servie and devotion so reeive the same.)6Your determination to be with Solar Logoi is wise indeed. And for the explanations whih havepreeded my own I would say to you, beloved, that it is the onern of Cosmi Beings of Light thatyour inrease in illumination's ame be your protetion and the open door to your God-mastery.Now we seek to intensify the wisdom ross.7 Be attentive, then, to all detail. These signs, beloved,of the hierarhs [of℄ Sagittarius and Gemini, Pises and Virgo will assist you in balaning your innerfores for the opening of the rown hakra, and it is [through℄ the opening of the rown hakra [that℄Solar Logoi will enable you to inrease and magnetize more of that rod of illumination within. Inthat sun dane and sun presene of the Light you shall know a day-by-day oneness with the Christame.O let go of the mundane! Let go of the attery of the marketplae of life. Be no longer worldlyin that sense, beloved. Be kind and respetful to all [whom℄ you meet, but let my heart reeivenow the lower animal magnetism, the mutual ego attery and irting that does take plae and isso prevalent and does so rob you of the substane of your eletromagneti �eld. You annot pleaseGod and mammon.8 You annot please the world whih has need of your Light and still retain thatLight.Let those who know you and love you love you for that whih you are within, and be not onernedif in order to gain on a path of illumination you must let go somewhat of these lesser interhangesof the world's personality ult. You have had it long enough. Have done with it! And let there be aonservation of the netar of the rown hakra.Prepare ye the day of the Lord Maitreya. Prepare ye his day.9The destiny of a planetary home is solely dependent upon those who, reognizing the neessityof fanning the �re of the heart with God-mastery, so realize that the single greatest ahievement ofthat aomplishment must be to go on and use the magnet of the heart for the raising of the sared�re all the way to the level of the rown.Blessed hearts, the rown hakra within you should begin to tingle in this moment; and thattingling does ome, for the ation of the Solar Logoi has begun. And if you do not feel that tingling,I only ounsel you to inrease your appliation of the violet ame and when alling it forth tothe great road to liberation . . . and penetrating the enters one by one, asends to the Sahasrara [rown hakra℄, andthere oming in blissful ommunion with the Lord of Lords, again desends down through the same passage to theMuladhara [base℄ Chakra. Netar is said to ow from suh ommunion" (Priniples of Tantra [1914; reprint, Madras:Ganesh & Co., 1960℄, p. 456).6This initiation was reeived only by those physially present, sta� and volunteers working at their posts to put onFREEDOM 1988 inluded. It is not transferred through the audio-or videotapes or the written word.7The wisdom ross is formed by the 11/5 (Sagittarius, God-Vitory and Gemini, God-Wisdom) and 2/8 (Pises,God-Mastery and Virgo, God-Justie) axes of the Cosmi Clok.8Matt. 6:24; Luke 16:13. \A person annot mount two horses or bend two bows, and a servant annot serve twolords. That servant would respet one and o�end the other" (Gospel of Thomas, logion 47).9Prepare ye the day of the Lord Maitreya. The Mahamaparinibbana Suttanta, quoted in Paul Carus, The Gospelof Buddha (Chiago: Open Court Publishing Co., 1915), p. 245; The Holy Teahing of Vimalakirti: A MahayanaSripture, trans. Robert Thurman (University Park, Pa.: Pennsylvania State University Press, 1976), pp. 100-102; Masatoshi Nagatomi, \Arya-Maitreya-Vyakarana" (Presented at the Conferene on Maitreya Studies, PrinetonUniversity, May 1983); Daniel L. Overmyer, \Messenger, Savior, and Revolutionary: Maitreya in Chinese Popular Re-ligious Literature of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries," in Alan Sponberg and Helen Hardare, eds., Maitreya,the Future Buddha (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), pp. 110-34. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31no. 68, p. 534 n. 7. 460



onentrate upon the rown hakra; and by and by through transmutation you shall know a greaterativation of that rown in you.Aim. Sarasvati,10 assist now, for the opening is ome.For the prize of this high alling,11 all diligene in the Seond Ray and Seond Ray appliation ofderees should be your pursuit - but never to the neglet of the First and the Seventh Rays.There is a way and a siene of God-mastery. It is yours. It is yours, beloved. It is yours in thishour. Have not all signs pointed to this moment - my own ditations to you, the Mystery Shool,Maitreya's almost doting upon you, the presene of Shamballa, the Western Shamballa, even thevery initiation of Solar Logoi through Apollo and Lumina thirteen years ago? Does the very numbernot signify a [portent for the℄ ompletion of that Christ Priniple in you?The lines of fore meet in the thousand-petaled lotus [of the rown hakra℄. Let the Wisdom Shoolappear. Immediately it is the desire of Kuan Yin to see dissolved in you the dullard onsiousness, theignorane, the grossness and the rassness. All of this omes for12 the nondeveloped rown hakra.The destiny of a planet, then, is based solely upon those who, having developed the heart, openthe rown and therefore may hold the intelligene of the Mind of God and the diretion of the GreatDivine Diretor for the oursings of events and \the Grand Denouement."Solar Logoi sponsoring this solar system in the heart of the Word approah nearer to the physialby the grid of Light you form in this oneness. Helios and Vesta send rays of Light that onnet withthe rown hakras.I, Jesus, require you to all for the binding, the judgment, and the asting out of Antihrist fromthis planet - and the seed of Antihrist in all lesser manifestations. There is indeed a onnetionbetween this anti-fore and ertain world leaders today. In fat, many are on a network of that verywavelength of the fore of Antihrist moving against humanity.I shall repeat it now. I, Jesus, harge you to all for that binding, that asting out, and thatjudgment of the Antihrist and all of that wavelength. [Let them be℄ ast out within and without.This Call given daily will enable there to be a staying ation by the power of Solar Logoi on behalfof all [Lightbearers℄ who serve this system. A staying ation: a holding bak of this fore assailingLightbearers and a holding bak of the destrutivity that ould be wrought by the same fore throughany and all who are of the anti-Light.These are keys and there are many keys.The reason, therefore, thy attendane was so required [at this onferene℄ is that this blessing youare reeiving ould our only in this manner. It is not universally done, but a part of Maitreya'sMystery Shool. You are ensoned in the darshan13 of Maitreya in this hour - his grid of Lightwith my own as we fous Father and Son, Guru and Chela,14 does therefore give that polarity to theLogos, to the Word.This is the hour when, through the seed of Light already thine own, the Word does begin, even bythe single drop of thine own blood so sari�ed, to inarnate within thee. Now let it be nourished bythe Light of the Divine Mother that you raise up from the base to the rown through Mother Mary,through Kuan Yin, through mantra upon mantra.I, Jesus, seal you, for the onentration is intense.10Sarasvati is the Hindu goddess of wisdom, eloquene, learning and musi; patroness of the arts and mother ofpoetry; and the wife or onsort of Brahma, First Person of the Hindu Trinity (the Creator). See 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 30 no. 32, p. 241.11In order to attain the prize of this high alling (Phil. 3:14)12by reason of131988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 56, p. 442 note.14John 10:30; 12:44, 45; 14:9-11, 20, 24; 17:21. 461



[9-seond pause; hant of vowel sounds; 24-seond pause℄Blessed is he that endureth unto the raising of the Light to the rown: for he shall reeive therown of Life's everlasting wisdom.15You have reeived that whih you have ome to the mountain to reeive - and that whih youould reeive only in the Heart of the Inner Retreat.The Western Shamballa is the Open Door to the abode of the Buddhas. May you seek that Doorand �nd it in a very real way.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday,July 5, 1988, 12:54-1:13 a.m. MDT.

15James 1:12; Rev. 2:10. 462



Chapter 75Beloved Mighty Vitory - November 6,1988 Vol. 31 No. 75 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - November 6, 1988FREEDOM 198820Illumination's Power RestoredThe Long-Awaited Moment of Your Fiery DestinySee What You Can Do!Hail, Sons of the Sons of God! I AM Vitory and you are suspended in the golden sun of myausal body in this hour![29-seond standing ovation℄O Golden Vitorious Flame of the God Consiousness of the Seond Ray, I AM Vitory, Vitory,Vitory in the Three Jewels of initiation to whih you shall attain if you are at all diligent and shunthe dullard onsiousness!I AM Vitory! I have ome to see to it that you are not left in the ignorane and the twilight ofa world that is neither here nor there. But I AM here and you are here and we are in the enter ofa sun of Being.And surely you must have understood by this hour that we have ome for a single purpose alone: tosee to it that in the permanent seed atom of thy being there is that nuleus of the rod of illumination'same, that it shall develop, that it shall be onneted to the eletroni and eletromagneti �eld ofour aura and that you shall endure as an integrity in the Divine Whole of God - even through thesun of the yellow sphere of your own ausal body of light.And by this display of the �reworks of the Fourth of July, whih are a white �re and a golden-yellow illumination of the Universal Christ, so be it known that we are absolutely God-determinedthat if you will make even a halfhearted e�ort to embody this Light, you will disover that [that℄asending proess does �nd you, then, so sealed in the shaft of illumination that you shall feel asthough [you were℄ asending in an elevator shaft of Vitory's own house.I AM the house of Vitory. I AM the house of Vitory. I AM that house, beloved, and in myhouse there is not a mouse. There is neither a dullard. Neither is there one who does waste time.Now, if you ome to my house, you may devour time but not as a mouse but as the Great Kali.Understand the priniple of devouring time. Devouring time is devouring karma. Devouring karma isdevouring ignorane. And as you beome enlightened you dwell in the timelessness, the spaelessness463



of our realms, having absolute God-ontrol of kal-desh.1Therefore, in the heart of kal-desh where one meets the other, where both are neutralized in thatvery enter of being, I AM Vitory and I AM Home with my own! [18-seond applause℄Being so loved, beloved ones, being therefore so tenderly ared for, you must surely know that ifyou will merely put one foot before the other, you an arrive at the gate. We are determined thatno folly or foolhardiness of fallen ones nor brashness nor despot should ever, ever again ompromisethe beloved of the Light.Our e�ort is a supreme one. We have seen your own [e�ort℄. We have seen that of Saint Ger-main and all the Hierarhy of Light. Therefore, those who go beyond these spheres through theirembodiment of illumination's ame do onverge on planet earth for a harvest of souls who treasurethe illumination of the Christ and the Buddha.In this thought and thought realm, be seated.I ome with a �ery disipline of exellene. I ome through the spheres of the God and GoddessMeru2 to neutralize all patterns of withraft misusing the Light of your four lower bodies. [I ome℄to neutralize all anient misuse of the arts of Light. Reords of the blak arts must disappear andthey do so by the displaement a�orded you in the Presene of suh beings of osmi dimension [whoare℄ of [the℄ Logos.Know, then, beloved, that an ar of seven stars does appear in the heavens, though perhaps notto your sight. And this ar of seven stars is the sign of the oming of those Solar Lords and of theHoly Kumaras.3All of Hierarhy is determined that those who have the inner potential, [those℄ who have the pastmomentum and the desire [for a path of personal Christhood unto God℄ will now reeive attentionin the most needed areas of their onsiousness, will now reeive the tutelage of the Cosmi Christsand Jophiel's angels.These angels of Jophiel are tender teahers. But make no mistake: if you have valued and prizedthe disipline of the First and the Fourth Rays, I an tell you, it is only preparation for that of theSeond. For the disipline of the Seond Ray, beloved, is the preision of every petaled vibration of athousand-petaled lotus. Truly the pereption of the Gemini Mind of God is unto you an open door.Surely you will never be so blind nor forgetful nor allow density to enompass you about so as tohave removed from you the vivid memory of this moment when a Hierarhy of Light ared so muhfor an evolution of Light stranded, as it were, on a planet in the throes of onvulsions whose end ofhaos none an predit.We ome to assist our own, and our own are all everywhere who espouse illumination as a spiritualame - and [as℄ a spiritual ame wherewith to nourish life.My speaking to you bears the brevity and the puntuation of a osmi moment that has ome andthat omes but rarely. Everything about this night is rare, even the plae so long ago envisioned, sonear to the plae of the desent of the root raes at the Grand Teton. The land is unique and thetemples beneath the earth's surfae are unique, as are the waters, as are the elements. Truly youhave ome Home to a plae that ontains all the ingredients for Vitory - and even myself.I say it with a smile, beloved, for am I not most blest to bear the ame that in this moment of thehistory of an evolution is most prized above all ames - the golden ame of Vitory for a vitoriousgolden age, for a Vitory in Armageddon, for the Vitory of your mind and soul and heart, for the1kal: Hindi [Skt. kala℄, time; desh: Hindi [Skt. desha℄, plae, spae. See The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 171-201.2On Deember 25, 1986, Jesus announed that the God and Goddess Meru had plaed themselves within goldenwhite spheres to be sustained over the Royal Teton Ranh as their Presene with us (1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29no. 78, p. 682).3the Seven Solar Logoi and the Seven Holy Kumaras 464



Vitory of your beloved?Indeed, my friends, I now desire to see a golden ame upon the brow and your visualization thereinof the Amitabha. May it be so, beloved, for I do give you the opportunity to so inrease in wisdomthat the very momentum of the rown itself shall magnetize the Buddhas and raise up the Motherin you to feth a starling4 to beome a star.Seven Holy Kumaras, Eternal Youths,5 reverse the lok in every lifestream, for Vitory's hoursare not ounted. Thus, every hour that is Vitory does not ause the aging of the vessel. To turnbak time does not reede experiene but only inreases it, for thou art nearer thy point of origin inthe Central Sun.Now let us see how a marathon of illumination's golden ame properly proteted, anked by violetame an hange a onsiousness of a planet through the Lightbearers whose spirituality may holdthe Light you invoke. Let resurretion's ame resurret the Vitory of illumination within you andmay you prize our Presene.May you prize our Presene as a unique moment in your �ery destiny - one you have long awaitedand antiipated. And I will tell you when you began to antiipate that this hour should ome. Itwas in a moment when you realized that wisdom had gone out of you, that Light of illumined ationwas no longer thy domain. But it was too late. You had followed those ompromisers of the SeondRay who absorbed but never did reet bak to you your own loving wisdom.Therefore, beloved, sensing the bondage being forged of an ignorane [that desended upon youas nightfall℄ through a Light lost and a Law ignored, you said in your heart: \Though I have sinnedagainst the Law of Wisdom, yet I know and I believe, I trust and I have faith that I shall pursue.And as I pursue the Law of my God, so one day by an equality of o-measurement I shall be reeivedagain into the ourts of Wisdom's Master to begin again to weave the oil of Light that I did forgoin the presene of these spoilers."Blessed ones, those who have perverted illumination's ame are angry this night. They are nothappy in the least to see the restoration of so many pure hearts [to Wisdom's holy fount℄.May you reognize what power is restored illumination. May you reognize what you lost whenyou lost it and the great gift you now have for having regained a portion of it - [the inrement ofLight℄ that is suÆient for you to multiply [illumination℄ by the ation of your own heart ame.So great a loss for so great a time ought to make you ontemplate, beloved, and determine in alldisipline registering upon your life that you will indeed make [your own℄ appliation for the sealingof the rown hakra that it may nevermore again, by the grae of God, ever tie in to the fallen onesby even the slightest expression by you of any ritiism, ondemnation or judgment of any part oflife and espeially not of any part of the Great White Brotherhood.So as Gautama Buddha so arefully gave to you his message on the law of helaship and the Guru-hela relationship through the heart of Sanat Kumara, may you realize as you review the ontent ofthese days together that all that has been spoken and exerised of the Word and learned, all fatsand �gures, all that has been said is designed to enable you to avoid various types of pitfalls withinand without upon the planet, that you might not lose the glory of the golden day of your asensionand that you might, in reognition of the dangers on the planet in this hour, seure the bastions ofyour osmi onsiousness through Maitreya's oneness and through him [the oneness of℄ all those ofthe spherial body of the Seond Ray.Out of the Sun of Vitory I have ome. And there is no other Sun but Vitory, for every Son is a4starling: a little star; Oxford English Ditionary: an inhabitant of a star5Eternal Youths. Hindu tradition desribes the Kumaras as the seven (sometimes four) mind-born sons of Brahmawho forever retain their youthful purity and innoene and are alled the \eternal youths" or \prines." Sanat Kumara[Skt. sanat, always, and kumara, youth℄ is said to be the most prominent of the Kumaras.465



God-Vitory.O my beloved sons, be, then, the Light of a world. See what you an do. See what you an do.See what you an do!This ditation was delivered on Tues., July 5, 1988, 1:22-1:41 a.m. MDT, at FREEDOM 1988.
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Chapter 76Beloved Sanat Kumara - November 12,1988 Vol. 31 No. 76 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - November 12, 1988FREEDOM 198821The Light Is SealedThe Divine Approbation Shall Never Be Denied the VitorsThe Community Is Sealed in the Love Bond of Gautama BuddhaI, Sanat Kumara, in the Sevenfold Flame of the Holy Kumaras, draw now the Light of thisonferene into the rystal halie that is sustained by Elohim in this retreat.1 It is sealed that notone erg shall be misquali�ed. It is sealed as a geometry whose nuleus is atually established nowover this Heart by the Solar Logoi; and this geometri, mathematial nuleus does provide the gridthat an hold the most omplex releases of Light and Energy that have gone forth in these days.May you know, beloved, the Vitory of a servie rendered and of the one who renders it. May youknow the Vitory of aÆrming within your heart, \I an do all things through the Lord [the I AMTHAT I AM℄ my God whih strengtheneth me."2Know, then, that to live in the Vitory of a goal that is set, to visualize oneself having alreadyahieved that Vitory is the key to its ful�llment, whereas those who fail to omplete their tasks andyles are always those who have never visited the future, [who℄ have never gone ahead to plae therystal, the lodestone for the rystallization of the God Flame, at that point [of past/present/futureVitory onverged as one℄.1Crystal halie of Elohim. On June 27, 1987, during FREEDOM 1987 in the Heart of the Inner Retreat, ArhangelChamuel and Charity announed that \a tangible halie is being formed, tended by Paul the Venetian, by Nada,by angels of Love. . . .When the halie shall rise to meet and greet the Elohimi level, then shall Elohim pour intothis halie that whih ye seek, beloved. Truly, and truly I say, it is the purging, purging of all impurity: Light,then, solidifying and odifying the Word within you." Beloved Alpha explained on July 5, 1987, that the building ofthe halie \must give to us entr�ee to earth twenty-four hours a day by the Spirit of Elohim. And by that Spirit ofElohim, the Cosmi Spirit of Freedom shall also desend." Calling for an intense deree vigil to the resurretion ameby Keepers of the Flame for the ompletion of the halie, the Messenger explained that this halie, \as a 'funnel' ofrystal light," would be \the perpetual open door for Elohim to work through all true Lightbearers of the world. Thisis the key to the real vitory of the golden age under Sanat Kumara." On August 17, 1987, the Divine Mother Kaliannouned \the ful�llment of the halie in the Heart of the Inner Retreat to the Elohimi level." See 1987 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 30 no. 31, p. 302; no. 32, p. 310; no. 37, p. 374; no. 38, p. 383; no. 44, pp. 417, 418; no. 47, p. 443;no. 50, pp. 456, 459; no. 51, p. 461.2Phil. 4:13. 467



They have not known the alhemy of establishing the mandala and of plaing the rystal quartzupon it. They do not know the alhemy of the points of Matter nor of kal-desh. Establish the points,3then ollapse the matrix, then reestablish the points, going within and going without.So at last, beloved, may it be said of you in the day that you do ful�ll your mission: \Well done,thou good and faithful servant. Thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler overmany."4 Know that the Divine Approbation does desend, that it annot be demanded or alledforth, but it does surely ome and will never be denied the one that does give until the task is done.We expet, then, in the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, by the eletro-magneti �eld of the Seven Holy Kumaras and Solar Logoi, that eah and every one of you who isworth his salt in helaship shall respond without dissimulation to Saint Germain's need of the hour.To fail to respond is to neutralize the gifts of Hierarhy. Our gifts are not unonditional. Theyare onditioned upon your providing the Omega response to our Alpha thrust and therefore bindingyourself to the Logos. Only you an bind yourself to the Word. Only you an bind yourself to theseven planes of the Seven Holy Kumaras.Let us be up and doing, as has been said before; for this plae must be prepared. As you prepareme the hamber in your heart, I too shall enter.Make no mistake, I AM indeed the Anient of Days. I ome quietly to �ll your ups, your hakras,with the illumination neessary to reveal to you the meaning, the Path and the balaning of all, andI said all, of your hakras.In love and joy may you �nd release forevermore.Elohim. Aim. [hanted℄It is done. It is �nished. The Community is sealed in the Love bond of Lord Gautama Buddha.This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, July 5,1988, 1:41-1:49 a.m. MDT. Available on 90-min. audioassette with ditations of Jesus Christ andMighty Vitory, B88106; on 90-min. videoassette with ditations of the Great Divine Diretor,Jesus Christ and Mighty Vitory, HP88075.

3i.e., the oordinates4Matt. 25:21, 23; Luke 19:17. 468



Chapter 77Beloved El Morya - November 13, 1988Vol. 31 No. 77 - Beloved El Morya - November 13, 1988The Light and the BeautifulA Line Is DrawnConerns for the Chelaship of My OwnTo the Light and the Beautiful I speak and I laud the living ame of God-Reality. Yet I deplore inmy helas the inattentiveness to that Light and that Beauty and to the neessity of striving hourlyto be the instrument of that Divine Reality.Thus to take for granted that that whih is above shall desend to that whih is beneath is a mostserious error. Thus I ome in this hour, beloved, with major onerns for the helaship of my own.To that end I ask you to be seated.The mind is not suÆient instrument for the Mind of God. Whether there is a will to hange mustbe determined by every one, everyone so gathered here and everyone throughout the world who hasknown the blessings of the dispensation given unto me in this entury.Blessed ones, I adjure you, for I must.You have known that Saint Germain's opportunity for dispensations has run out and been deniedby the Lords of Karma in various hours of this entury, and so it has been for him in other enturies.This day and hour of Divine Justie under the blessed hierarhy of Virgo1 does also mark for me thetermination of new opportunity for the helas of the will of God.Thus I ome to tell you, beloved, that unless you avail yourselves of that whih I have alreadygiven you and [that whih other Asended Masters℄ from the Darjeeling Counil have given to you,and that whih the Messengers have given - unless that be put to use fruitfully, abundantly, wiselyand obediently, I will see, for my part, no new dispensation that I may o�er [my helas℄.Thus, beloved ones, the number eight does signify to us the enounter. It may be the enounterwith Maitreya, beloved ones, but surely it is the enounter with the karma of neglet. This karma,then, an be stayed no longer for the individual members of this body of our organization so foundedthirty years ago. And thus, beloved, [by suessfully meeting the hallenge of individual karma℄ thisorganization is destined to reah a resendo of Christhood at its thirty-three-year yle.Therefore, from this hour to the third year, the thirty-three, let it be known, let it be understood,and let it be remembered that I have stood for you, and eah and every one, and I have plaed myselfbetween you and the Lords of Karma many a time and between you and your returning karma. This1The day and hour this ditation was delivered - 8-8-88 at 8:03 p.m. - orresponds to the 8 o'lok line of God-Justieunder the hierarhy of Virgo on the Cosmi Clok. 469



I have done judiiously, for I have desired to see you have some measure of the experiene of thatkarma that you might be strengthened, that you might know the way and be surefooted for havingtripped a few times on the way.Blessed ones, it is no longer possible. And thus, you have observed just how muh e�ort youhave put forth - and for this I am profoundly grateful - in the holding of the balane of the foresmoving against this land and the very integrity of your souls.2 But, beloved, this has been so3 for theneessity to bring you into a state of realism of just how that world karma may play upon you, howyou may be vulnerable to it, right to the borders of this the Inner Retreat, without [the℄ enormoussari�e and interession of those of us who have given and given again.And when we have given again and again, we have hidden our eyes; for we would not look uponthe karmi ondition of some in this Community - that of neglet, that of repeated ignoring of theounsels and the lessons given - for they were not in fat deserving of our dispensations. And we didknow the karma we did inur to defend this organization, often from unknown dangers that you maynever have beome onsiously aware of.Knowing this due date oming upon me, therefore, the Darjeeling Counil, together with SanatKumara, determined that ertain of the threats to the world body should be made known at thisonferene past.4 5 And thus a greater awareness of the inroads of aliens on earth and in other plaeshas ome to your attention for ation.Awareness/Ation is our byword!Need we tell you to make the all or to arrange for the deree sessions or [to℄ put less importantthings aside? I think not. I think you know that when dispensations of Light are meted out, as theyhave been meted out and as awarenesses of Darkness ome, that alls to amplify the Light and denythe Darkness must be forthoming swiftly lest the Darkness overtake you before you have anhoredthe Light of dispensation.Would to God, I say, that you might arry on a seven-day marathon twelve hours a day and putbehind us some of this personal karma that does indeed draw you nearer to the personal preipiethat you fear most or ought to fear if you do not!62Yellowstone National Park �res threatening the Royal Teton Ranh. On Monday, Aug. 1, 1988, the Fan CreekFire that had been burning in Yellowstone National Park sine June 25 diretly threatened the Heart of the InnerRetreat, Churh Universal and Triumphant's international shrine at the Royal Teton Ranh. It was one of 10 major�res whih burned out of ontrol in the park during the summer and it eventually advaned to within a quarter of amile of the ranh property. The Messenger and hundreds of Keepers of the Flame kept a week-long prayer vigil in theHeart and in the hapel for the protetion of the ranh and �re�ghters and the reversing of the tide of the �re andadverse weather onditions. Keepers of the Flame around the world joined in the vigil in their own santuaries andhomes. By the end of the week the immediate danger from the �re had diminished. Throughout the remainder of thesummer, however, the �res ontinued to rage in and around the park and posed an imminent threat to bordering towns,some of whih were evauated and narrowly esaped destrution. Dense smoke blanketed surrounding ommunitiesand pollution levels were high in other parts of Montana as well as neighboring states, with smoke reahing even asfar as New York and Pennsylvania. A month after El Morya's ditation, on Sept. 10, the fast-moving North Fork Firediretly threatened the Royal Teton Ranh at its southern border. The ranh and adjaent areas were put on alert inpreparation for immediate evauation. Again the Messenger and Keepers of the Flame worldwide held prayer vigilswhile preparations were made for the protetion of the property. On Sept. 11 a old front from the north brought aperiod of snow and rain showers that �nally began to extinguish the worst blazes in Yellowstone Park history, whihultimately burned aross some 1.6 million ares of the 2.2 million-are park.3this has ome to pass4\that the helas might all forth the neessary protetion against the day when they must stand and still standto hallenge these threats to the health and safety of soiety, absent my interession"5See Summit University Forums \The UFO Connetion: Alien Spaeraft and Government Serey," and \TheAIDS Conspiray: Establishment Cover-up, Pharmaeutial Sam or Biologial Warfare?" 1988 Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 31 no. 62, p. 492 n. 2 and no. 64, p. 502 n. 8.6In response to El Morya's all for a marathon, Keepers of the Flame rallied during a 10-day prayer vigil Aug.12-21, 5 a.m. to 11 p.m., at the Royal Teton Ranh to stand in support of El Morya and for the protetion of theworldwide Community of Lightbearers. Vigils were also onduted in loal Churh Universal and Triumphant Teahing470



Thus, blessed ones, we are aware of the pressures from without that mount against the irle ofthis body and the demands that are made upon eah and every one of you and all. Will you not alsohave ompassion for us that the pressures that are upon us in the Darjeeling Counil onerning thefuture of this earth body are also enormous?Therefore, we, too, are grateful for gentle rain of mery. We, too, are grateful for drop by dropthat may ome to us by the all of our helas here below.Thus, beloved, you may still know [that it is essential for you℄ to read the signs of the times bythe very pro�le of the Messenger. [And thus℄ you may also ome to understand that burden [of theLord7℄ as you share the garment, [i.e., the responsibility, of the Messenger and all for her mantle tointerede for you where I may not℄, as you share the oneness of this truly divine experiene [of thatblessed ommunion of the saints that is made possible through the mantle℄.Blessed hearts, you should do me great servie if you ould render for me the all to the will ofGod [10.038℄, for that all that was written down from my own ausal body by Mark9 does give toyou the balane of the will of God and my own Diamond Heart and the diamond of my turban,10fousing within your four lower bodies a grid of light. I should like to have, beloved, some reservoir ofthe all to the will of God, of the sweet surrender [10.18℄, that I might have in time of greatest needsomething in store to o�er even the Lords of Karma when I desire not to leave you in the [karmi℄straits of dealing with fores you know not of.Therefore, beloved, I did give myself to reeive the violet ame and to give the violet ame. Ifyou will remember that I determined to be that up of violet ame, that reservoir of light,11 [then℄remember me also, beloved, for I am the one that does repeatedly ome to defend you. And youhave beome so austomed to my interession, O blessed hearts, that I am onerned that when thehour ome and I am not allowed to give it that you will suddenly sense and say to yourself, \Whereis Morya? Why does this battle endure?"Blessed ones, therefore, of the neessity of this irumstane I have but one hoie and that is totell you that I must apply the laws of dispensations given, as it was told to you by beloved SerapisBey, that those who would not be willing to give the full measure of those three servies a week ouldnot enjoy the bene�ts of the Inner Retreat.12 Now I must draw that line of disipline and I must sayCenters and Study Groups throughout the world.7Burden of the Lord. Nah. 1:1; Hab. 1:1; Zeh. 9:1; 12:1; Mal. 1:1; false burdens: Jer. 23:32-40; Lam. 2:14.8Derees 10.03, \I AM God's Will," and 10.18, \Sweet Surrender to Our Holy Vow," are inluded on El Morya, Lordof the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1, 94-min. audioassetteof songs and derees given at a medium-fast pae; assette with booklet, B88125. Beginners should start with Savethe World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1 and 2 before moving on to the faster deree tapes. See 1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 49, p. 400 n. 6; no. 72, p. 560 n. 1.9the Messenger Mark L. Prophet10El Morya's diamond plaed upon the altar. On July 3, 1965, El Morya announed that a giant transformer ofGod's will was being built in the etheri plane to \radiate out to the entire world the good will of Almighty God asan intense and divine holy purpose." El Morya also said that he had taken \the large diamond whih I wear in myturban out and I have pledged it to the Lords of Creation, that I shall not wear it again until suh a time as thisativity of this fore�eld of good will has aomplished at least 50 perent of the purpose for whih it is brought intoreation. . . . I pray also that all of you and all who hear my words will �nd some ourage within your souls to makesome form of pledge and token to Almighty God on behalf of good will. For the world and its destiny is held in thebalane, preious ones, as individuals shall rally to a ause." On June 24, 1978, El Morya announed that \50 perentof the purpose to whih the transformer was brought forth has been ful�lled" and that \the Lord God has returned tome the diamond that I had treasured, given to me by my own guru. . . . You have . . . won for me another opportunityto plae the momentum of my ausal body upon the altar of humanity." See Morya, pp. 298, 301-2; audioassetteB7625; 1978 Pearls of Wisdom, hardbound volume, pp. 297-98.11On Feb. 12, 1988, El Morya gave himself to the helas of the will of God as a sapphire halie to be �lled withthe \intense wine of the Spirit that omes forth by your all to the violet ame. . . . Eah day I shall take that whihyou have deposited in this halie and plae it in the violet ame reservoir of light on the etheri plane." 1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 19, pp. 155-56.12On Feb. 28, 1987, Serapis Bey admonished Keepers of the Flame to partiipate without fail in Saint Germain's471



it must be so.And therefore, in order hopefully to retain opportunity to help those who are helas, and to goadthose who might be better helas to a greater manifestation of diligene, I must say that unless youare atively attending those servies in your areas you may not attend servies at King Arthur'sCourt. And those who enter this ourt, then, must be in a �ery diligene [of the will of God℄, mustbe on lesson eight of their Keepers of the Flame Lessons and beyond, and must truly show the markof diligene in keeping the time and the shedules and not letting anything ause them to not appearat the appointed hour.Blessed ones, I stand at a moment when I desire to give you all of my ausal body for yourvitory, all of my experiene and all of my ounsel. The Karmi Board has sent me to tell you thatfor the blessings reeived from my heart in these thirty years, from this day forward if you desire myinteression it must be upon the priniple of \pay as you go."13 For eah day's interession theremust be abundant ation on the alls to my ame, as you know, the [deree℄ number 10.03. Thisall, beloved, is the key to my ausal body and to my Diamond Heart and to the more that we angive to you through the Messengers.Blessed ones, I shall return to you many, manyfold, as the Law will allow it, your o�ering of thealls to the will of God. And then, beloved, what is not used up in the given day may arue asa reservoir, as a sphere of light, therefore, that you will have in reserve that portion [whih is℄ soneeded[ - when you need it℄.Blessed ones, there must be, then, preparedness. You must seek it and �nd it and make it theone-pointed goal.We do not rest as the days pass and the interferenes ome. Our hearts and minds, the All-SeeingEye of God with us, the blessed Elohim, they have said to me, and so I say to you what they havesaid, \Blessed Morya, our Son, we will stand for you and for the Chohans [the Lords of the SevenRays℄ and for the Darjeeling Counil in the sponsorship of this ativity. We will give of our sevenrays but we also must be invoked."Therefore they have said, \Let there be following the evening session of Astreas a group of stalwartones who will stand as halies of Elohim, who will remain with Daniel without partaking of meat14and who will remain elibate and therefore have a one-pointed goal of arrying the rays and thelight of the Seven Elohim in their hakras to be pillars in this Community and priests unto God andpriestesses unto the Divine Mother above."Thus ful�lling an hour or more of alls and song to Elohim eah evening in the seven days of theweek, these individuals shall serve as halies in the Community for holding a diret Light;15 and bythat ation, beloved, perhaps I, then, will regain a greater opportunity to stand with you. For was Inot there in the days of the destrution of Sodom and Gomorrah? Was I not there? And did I notsee, did I not behold the destrution of the ities of the plain by nulear energy?16 Have I not beena survivor age after age?Have I not known the evil of these Nephilim gods and have I not trained you up by plaing them sonear to you, even in your own families, even in the nearness of neighbor, teaher, employer, employee,that you would �nally know the patterns and be quikened in the anient memory [of℄ when youSaturday night servie, the Sunday Sared Ritual for Keepers of the Flame, and the Wednesday evening healingservie. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 41, p. 331 n. 3.13\Every man shall bear his own burden." Gal. 6:5.14Dan. 1:3-16.15the God onsiousness of Elohim16El Morya was embodied as the Hebrew patriarh Abraham, who witnessed the destrution of Sodom and Gomorrah(Gen. 19:24, 25, 27, 28). The Messenger Mark L. Prophet revealed that these ities were destroyed by atomi energy.Zeharia Sithin draws the same onlusion in his book The War of Gods and Men. See The Lost Teahings of JesusII, pp. 306, 349-50, 562 n. 65. 472



have been taught on other spheres [and℄ of just what would be the psyhology and the ploys and theonspiraies of these fallen ones in this hour?Aye, I have been there. I have told you. And for some of you who may think you might havedeserved better surroundings, better parents, and so forth, I an tell you, you may very well havedeserved better. Therefore do not feel downhearted or ondemned by what has been your lot, foryou were \helas mine"17 from the beginning and you shall be, by God's grae if you will it so, helasmine unto the end. Blessed ones, therefore being onerned for your upbringing and your training,I saw to it that you would not miss the enounter with these evil ones who would mok you, whowould be brutal and unning and destroy, if they ould, other �ne relationships and friendships andome between you, those you loved most, and your God.Laugh with me, beloved, for you are here and I am here and none shall stand between us forever.I pledge it to you from my heart, beloved, that all that I am and all that I am to be and all that Ian give I shall give to you determinedly as the Great Law will allow it. O beloved, so also invokeKuan Yin and Mery's ame that there might be even that bridge between us [of sienti� mantra℄when I have no more dispensation.My true hearts of gold, where hearts are pure will you allow to endure the stubbornness and thedensity and the repetitions that ost us so very muh? O blessed hearts, I know, I know. It is notalways easy to stand apart from the rowd and say, \I will walk with my God even if I walk alone."Blessed ones, there is no point for hastisement, for are we not already punished when ignoraneand density beset us? And we take note, and I speak for I am a part of you, that some portion ofthe sense of self, the mind, the memory, the reason, the strength of the will, of the desire body oreven the physial strength does fail [as the automati karma for ignorane and density unheked℄.Is this not enough [hastisement℄?I trust that your groaning and onern as to the nonexpansiveness of some faulties shall be toyou a goad to a greater aeleration. I trust, beloved, that the law desending from the Lords ofKarma upon me will also be to you the most ertain prik, even the prik that does stir the �neststeed to his �nest hour.Most blessed ones, I draw a irle of the will of God around the �ery helas, and some who yettie themselves to Mother's apron strings will �nd themselves outside that irle; and it must be sofor want of attentiveness to the Law - the Law that is just - on this eight o'lok line where I stand.And I stand anked by Kuthumi, who does stand on the four with our Great Divine Diretor on thetwelve.And on that line I say to you, beloved, if you are outside of the Law, whether human or divine,you must quikly onfess your sins to the appropriate persons, make retitude, orret suh statesand ome into alignment. For the sin not onfessed, the illegal posture not aknowledged, thoughnone may know about it, does prevent the karma from desending and therefore [does prevent℄ theexpiation of that karma - even if you give the violet ame derees daily.The making right of all things with all persons in embodiment or elsewhere is most neessary, forthe alignment with my heart or with the embodied Messenger annot be strong when there are thosedeeds, ations and reords not in keeping with the Law.Thus, if there be not the onfession and then the repentane and then the willingness to balanethe karma, there is not the tight oil of [our℄ oneness - a oil so tight between us that I desire tohave with you, that there be no separation heart to heart, breath to breath, soul to soul, hakra tohakra. I desire your hakras to be one with my own and my hakras to be yours when you haveneed of them.17On Aug. 8, 1958, El Morya wrote a letter to \Chelas Mine," marking the founding of The Summit Lighthouse.473



Did not we the mahatmas even provide for Blavatsky a sheath of an astral body where she didlak the fortitude and would otherwise not have been our amanuensis? Have we not �lled in thehinks in the armour and the gaps [in our helas℄? Have we told you so? Nay. We have given youyour hours of joy and vitory, supporting you and aÆrming your disipleship.Blessed ones, the hour has ome when attainment must be thine own. That path of attainmentyou are well prepared for, but by some missing word or link or understanding or perhaps too easy away for our Presene [with you℄,18 you have not gained a suÆieny of o-measurement to understandthe level of striving neessary to survive on the Path and beyond.This absene of awareness, or perhaps an awareness not heeded or responded to, has brought toyour Messenger unasended tears - tears of profound sorrow and grief as she has ome to me inDarjeeling to say, \What have I not done that the word spoken does not eliit the [needed℄ responsefor these diamond-hearted ones to o�er, then, that immaulately ut diamond for the �ght to theVitory?" only to be told by me that I, too, have gone to my own Guru to ask the very samequestion.Thus, beloved, some may understand why there are tears on the fae of the statues of MotherMary in various plaes around the world.19 Some think it is for the alamity that is oming. But Itell you, it is for the nonresponsiveness to the Word [already℄ spoken and to the Great Lord SanatKumara.Do you know, beloved - and you do not, therefore I shall tell you - that while you invoked thelight here yesterday20 the Call was made as it was destined to be made by the Messenger in thatvery hour. [Yes,℄ a million years ago it was destined that that Call be made in that hour yesterday.And therefore the Messenger did [make the℄ all in the person and mantle of the Divine Mother thatshe does bear at inner levels, Kuan Yin and Mother Mary with her, [and she℄ did ry out to allLightbearers of the world (all of whom reognize her [as the Mother℄) [and℄ did implore every one ofthose Lightbearers to let go of their ups of materialism, to let go of the money beast, to let go ofthis ivilization and to ome apart - imploring and giving all after all after all for all legions ofthe Divine Mother to ut them free.And with all of this and these enturies of servie of our bands, beloved hearts, at this ruialhour of the handwriting on the wall, how many (apart from the Body of God already separatedout) of those Lightbearers on the entire planet do you think responded? I tell you, 5 perent [of theLightbearers on planet earth℄ left their hold upon the money beast and heeded the Call of the onewhose fae they have known forever!Shall we all weep together or shall we take our tears and shall we all for them to be the waterof Life to sustain ourselves in this Community e�ort that must be made, if for no other purposethan for a demonstration of solidarity under Saint Germain and Sanat Kumara that when alled toprepare, the helas of the will of God prepare and they do so and they do not expet another to doit for them?Beloved ones, I an tell you, if you are looking for Maitreya, the enounter is preisely to prepareto survive underground and to do so in the time allotted. Therefore I have so ounseled the membersof this board and sta� to present to all the plan re�ned, onsidered by us and the Arhangel Mihaelas the neessary and suÆient means for preparedness and survival under the worst of irumstanesof nulear war and earth hanges. When that is aomplished, beloved hearts, you will know whatis the next step of the path of the bodhisattvas.18\or perhaps our Presene with you makes the way too easy"19Weeping statues. Hundreds of statues of Mother Mary throughout the world have been seen and photographedshedding tears, partiularly those known as the Pilgrim Madonna, whih bear the likeness of the Blessed Mother'sappearane at Fatima. Observers say that there is a orrelation between world events and the weeping of the statues.20On Aug. 7, 1988, the Messenger onduted a servie as part of the ongoing vigil on the Fan Creek Fire (see note2 above). 474



You know it not but you build the stupa of the Buddha beneath the earth. Thus, take the key.What is suÆient for the Buddha and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray must be suÆient for thee.Therefore the [neessity for the℄ psyhologial testing of oneself under stress, under disipline -under [emergeny situations when the℄ taking of short and preise orders and following them preiselyto ompletion [may be a matter of life and death℄. Blessed hearts, in a survival situation you musthave the �re of Serapis. Thus, I ome lothed this night in the white �re ore of my inner being as Imanifest myself in the heart of the �ve seret rays.Time and spae, then, Mother and Buddha, this you have heard long ago and you have thought,\Well, when we embody the Buddha will it not be so that we will have unlimited spae and thevastness of the expanse of Cosmos?" Aye, it is so, and this property is vast, vaster still if you arean ant or a mole. But, blessed hearts, the real test of the Buddha, of spae itself, is on�nement,is absolute God-peae under onditions extraordinary. Though you do not imagine them to be so,suh on�nement may be the greatest hallenge that you have ever faed.Therefore, let those who ome to servies ome with their briefases or portfolios. Let thembring their lists of dispensations, their harts and outlines of the Cosmi Clok given at the pastonferene.21 Let them meditate upon those lines and embark upon spiral upon spiral of God-masterywithin.Blessed ones, you will reah the plae, therefore, here or hereafter, wherein in order to go beyond[the transient and intransigent world℄ and [to℄ enter the oils of the asension you may ome to themoment where time and spae dissolve and by the onsiousness of the One and then of eternityas the Eternal One, you shall indeed overome all sense of being the prisoner of any time or anyspae, any era, any entury, any karmi oil, any ondition, any adversity, any perseution or worldlysuess. Neither bane nor blessing, time frame nor spae, none of these shall perturb you, for youhave found the key and turned it in the lok and opened the door to the seret hambers of the �ve-seret-ray spheres. There in the peae, then, of the internal Oneness you may �nd true deliveranein this age.My love falls on the just and the unjust.22 I may not love you less for your indisretions, foryour absene from the �ery altar of hange, but, blessed ones, and I speak to those throughout the�eld, when you leave o� your devotions for periods, you are weakened, the distane grows betweenthyself and the Flame of the ark of the ovenant, between thyself and my heart. It is impereptible[to you℄. The adjustment to lesser vibrations is easy [for you℄. It is the broad way that leadeth todestrution.23 And that whih is lost, not being apable of being pereived, is no longer missed.Blessed ones, one may have a memory of higher otaves but one annot re-reate in onsiousnessthe diret experiene of those otaves exept one be in those otaves! You may remember the intense�re you one knew in the Presene of Sanat Kumara during a ditation or in past golden ages onother spheres, but it is impossible to re-reate it at will by yourself - [at least℄ not until you beomeas Kuan Yin, the self-existent one, fully asended in the light and free. One as the I AM THAT IAM, you are that I AM.And so, beloved, by and by even the memory does grow dim in the mist, and as though lookingthrough dense fog, one an no longer see the heights one has left. Blessed ones, we have observedthis happen in a single seven-day period of a lifestream. It is not unommon, so far out of the wayan an individual depart and so muh light an he squander, with so little e�ort and [in℄ hardly anytime at all.21On June 29, 1988, the Messenger onduted a \Seminar on the Cosmi Clok: Charting the Cyles of Your Karma,Psyhology and Spiritual Powers on the Cosmi Clok"; those who attended reeived diagrams, harts, all sheets andwork sheets. See 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 61, p. 479 n. 5.22Matt. 5:45.23Matt. 7:13. 475



Thus, beloved, though my love is forever, I am profoundly hagrined where I have seen how manyhave made initial progress on the Path, whether in ten days, ten weeks, ten years or ten embodiments,only to be distrated by the strong delusions and magnetisms of the lesser world. And do you know,beloved, that straying most often omes beause the individual does not reognize his attainment.The hela does not know how muh of the Guru lives withinside24 of himself, how muh of theCentral Sun has already inreased that threefold ame and onsiousness. One annot know what isinside another and therefore one thinks, \I am not as good as that one or this one."But, beloved, I therefore ome to expand, to expand, to expand the Light and the Beautiful thatyou are, the Reality, and to give my sense of o-measurement to souls who take for granted that thatinner being will somehow be fused to them [in the ritual of the asension℄ in some way beyond theironsious awareness and therefore the e�ort need not be made.O I desire to give you the onsiousness of Bodhidharma25 and the Eastern adepts and the Guruswho gave to their helas suh intense disipline and initiation with sarely a look of enouragementor praise for one or �ve lifetimes lest that one in a moment of approval should lose the sense of beingon guard, should lose the sense of the neessity for striving.And yet, beloved, there had to be an impartation of a self-awareness so strong, as you must givein parenting, so strong, beloved, that in the midst of the rigors of helaship that one would neverlose sight of the point of the diamond that I show you now within, whih is the point of your enterof in�nity.I reveal to you now the white dot as the white �re ore. I trust you beome aware of it in thismoment as a point of enter in the innermost being between the heart hakra and the seat-of-the-soulhakra.Somewhere between those two, beloved, the soul is mounting the spiral of being, passing throughthe reords of the eletroni belt, pushing through, exerting intense desiring and summoning all thestrength of her momentum in this otave. That soul is groaning in travail to beome one with theDivine Mother, while in the West the self, the sense of self, the psyhologial self, is more enteredin the mental body and the awareness of the mind and of thought rather than of the inner being.Thus the white dot, beloved: it is a nuleus and a vortex. I desire you to see it, for you have heardspoken of the seed atom. It is a reetion of that seed atom and a ounterpart of that whih is inthe base-of-the-spine hakra sealed.Blessed ones, train yourself to be your soul! Be your soul, I say! instead of merely being yourintelletual mind where from morning till night you are on the single wavelength of thinking, reason-ing, questioning, analyzing, omputing. Remember, beloved, this is but a portion of self. Unless theself beome the soul and understand identity as the soul, the self does not realize within itself themirror reetion of the living Christ, the Lord, the Higher Mental Body of that Higher Consiousnessthat you are. This is the Light and the Beautiful that I extol.Thus, to allow all energies to enter in this mentality of self is to starve the soul of the senseof Selfhood: \I AM a living soul of God beoming who I AM THAT I AM day by day!" Remindyourself with this mantra that you are a soul strengthening, intensifying. And the soul, beloved,24withinside: within, on the inner side, in the inner part or interior, indoors25Bodhidharma (. 6th entury a.d.) was an Indian Buddhist missionary to China who founded the Ch'an, orZen, set of Buddhism in an e�ort to return the religion to the true spirit of Gautama's teahings. Bodhidharmataught that the Buddha was not to be found in books or images but in the heart of man and that the way to ahieveenlightenment was through meditation. He spent nine years in intense meditation in a ave in northern China and wasdesribed as having a �ere disposition, penetrating eyes, and an abrupt and diret manner. Aording to Buddhistlore, in a �t of anger at having fallen asleep during meditation Bodhidharma ut o� his eyelids. Another legend saysthat he spent so many years in meditation that his legs fell o�. His intensity of purpose was harateristi of Ch'andevotees, who would undergo any austerity in order to attain the highest enlightenment.476



does gain spirit, and the spirit that the soul gains is �re, sared �re.Thus, when we speak of the \spirit" of a man we speak of his osmi honor ame, his integrity,his strength, his presene. The spirit of the individual is that whih the soul has drawn down fromthe I AM Presene and raised up from the Divine Mother, weaving a ooon of light, skeins as silken�bers around the soul until the wedding garment, all gold and purest white, [is℄ suddenly unveiled;and in the osmi mirror the soul does behold and see, \Yes, my Lord, I am ready."Now, beloved, until the moment of the appearing of thyself - thy soul as bride - you are the mirrorand all that you an have of the In�nite One, of the I AM Presene, is that whih you an reethere below. And when you will reet it steadily as in a quiet pool for twenty-four hours, you willhave that momentum and that thread woven into your garment.This is not diÆult. Many of you sustain a ame of inner peae for days upon days, even thoughthe outer self, the surfae, may beome ru�ed. You sustain an inner love even though on the surfaethere may be agitation as the alhemy of self is felt in the self's ontat with the world. Thishemialization of ontat with all manner of toxins, of elements, of abuses of the hemistry of theplanet does surely ause a surfae aggravation from the body throughout the four lower bodies.Beloved, let the soul rise daily. I said, Let the soul rise daily! For in this thou shalt know theVitory.Blessed ones, as you move at a pae that is ditated by the aeleration of your own devotionsand derees - derees, mind you, in whih you make ontat with your heart and the heart of yourChrist Self and your I AM Presene and the Brotherhood - you pass more quikly than you realizeas though taking a journey in the fastest plane around the planet. And thus moment by momentyou enter new hambers of old karma in the eletroni belt.It is the proverbial labyrinth.And so from moment to moment, as a kaleidosope of astral debris hanging, is the enounter;and the soul that has beome a spirit in�red, and �ery by determination and love and will, doesdiret that �re into that [misquali�ed℄ substane. But at times of weariness when energies wane forwhatever reason, the soul is not so aggressively utting through and thus there are stations alongthe way and pokets where the soul is slowed down.You have understood this. You have written to me and other of the Asended Masters and to theMessenger and you have said,\I have not done so well. I have been out of alignment. I sense it. I know that I am not in thatplae where I used to be. What an I do? Help me."This is our answer, beloved. Understand that you have eleted a path of aeleration but [you℄are as the blind who see not. All that you see is the e�et in your life of a performane or a lesserperformane. And so, beloved, when you are at those moments, know [that℄ you have reahed adenser poket, one of greater intensity, and it will always be reeted in outer irumstane andhallenges, diversions of your time, interferenes with the Community, and so forth.Thus the Community as a whole did reah olletively a poket of dense astral substane in theeletroni belt and all together from that level had to �ght against the �res of Death and Hell.Whether they be in the nation's apital or at your border, understand, beloved, that this is anoutropping of olletive Community karma amongst a people who do not always onsider thatkarmi debts must be paid and paid on time. They are either paid in servie and violet ame dereesor through initiations that beome more and more diÆult as you mount that spiral and ome loserto the 51 perent mark of balane.Beloved ones, in the past twenty-four months, I must say to you there has been, unfortunately,an individual, as an example, in this Community who [beause he did not℄ reah for a 51 perent477



balane of karma and of embodying that Christhood does �nd himself in this hour embodying 53perent of his dweller-on-the-threshold. Pereiving this from inner levels and seeing the burden onthe four lower bodies of this individual, the Messenger did make every all available to her in supportof this individual's vitory.Beloved, the inattentiveness to the all of the heart to balane the threefold ame, to send outlove, and [to℄ lear all obstrutions [is a matter of reord. Our instrution℄ was not fully heeded bythis individual. But it has not been heeded by many. It is simply a ase [where℄ the many did notarrive at this partiular initiation but this individual did.Blessed ones, Gautama Buddha does stress the learing of the heart hakra beause when theheart is leared of hardness of heart, unkindness, absene of love, absene of mery, and the threefoldame does expand, the individual is equipped to be one with Maitreya and Maitreya does ome asfather and plae his hand over the hand of the hela who may then hold the sword and Maitreyadoes show the hela how to wield that sword, how to plunge that Ruby Ray sword into the very oreof that dweller.Heaven is so areful to teah you arefully.And so, beloved, in the hour and the day when [your℄ karma desends you must have a heart ofintense �re, leared in the physial otave of all substanes of holesterol and fat and burdens thatweaken the arteries and the veins. Blessed ones, the establishing of good health and sared �re ofthe heart is most important beause when these burdens desend they are a burden to the physialbody and the brunt of that burden is borne by the [physial℄ heart.The heart that is �lled with Christ-love is untouhable. Exerise Christ-love while you are in theway with Christ as friend and brother. Then when you meet Christ as initiator you will embrae theinitiator and beome one with that Lord beause you are in syn with the vibration of the initiatorand therefore the initiation.O Love, O Love that will not let me go or you go, beloved. How great is Love! How great arehearts �lled with Love! How muh are hearts proteted by Love. How the Christ ame does inrease.How Love does magnetize the higher wisdom for orret deision making. Many deisions will bemade and only one deision will be right. You must be right on. Love does magnetize power. Love,true Love, begets purity and joy.My blessed hearts, I ask you to onsider diligently the onditions for whih you are preparing andwhether or not it is timely to bring forth hildren in this hour. I ask you to be wise and prudentand I all to your attention, for Mother Mary has asked me to tell you, that you must slay thedweller-on-the-threshold and the false hierarhy impostor of any hildren of Light who are destinedto ome through you now or in the far future.For, beloved, the fallen ones, as arhdeeivers, have approahed parents of Light throughout theages posing as souls of Light, atually plaing pressure upon parents to give birth to them. And onoasion, beloved, when parents have not hallenged the presene of suh an one, but have simplyassumed that anyone appearing and desiring to be born must be sent by God, they have unneessarilybrought forth lifestreams who were not assigned to them.Beloved ones, there are fallen ones and foul spirits throughout the astral plane that forever seekto be embodied through the Lightbearers. Take are, then, to guard the santity of thy path.Understand for what ause those parents, holy ones whose lives [are℄ reorded in the Old and NewTestament, show extensive preparations - alls for great protetion, the pursuit of speial diets,prayers, ommunions, [the℄ path of elibay, [and℄ all manner of initiation on the Path. Some ofthese parents whose stories are retold (whih stories the Messenger gave to you at a previous summeronferene)26 did wait years and years and years until they quali�ed under the Hierarhy of the26Parents who prepared to sponsor holy hildren. Adam and Eve, I Adam and Eve 73:5-8; II Adam and Eve 1:9-14;478



Brotherhood to reeive those souls who were assigned to them.Thus I ome to piere illusions of fantasy, illusions that ome down from the motion pitureindustry and their produtions of this entury and the playing on the sreens over and over and overagain of the dreams of married love and hildbearing outside of the inner temple ourt and the pathof initiation.Blessed hearts, there are indeed souls of Light that we should desire at the right time to bringforth in this Community. We seek not numbers but quality and very spei� souls who are worthyof the tremendous e�ort made on the part of every Community member, inluding the parents, tosponsor a soul to the full maturity of Christhood.Thus, beloved, I urge you to understand that you do live in one of the lower-vibrating planetaryspheres, that the protetion of the Arhangels, all seven of them, is alled for, espeially when desiringto be the halie of the inoming great souls of Light. Consider this matter profoundly.Consider, then, all future plans that have to do with family, with parenting and with marriage anddetermine where you must position yourself, as direted from within, to see to it that this Community,this headquarters, all at Glastonbury and all Keepers of the Flame throughout the world aomplishthis preparedness [and that this℄ does reeive your priority attention and the priority of the sared�re within you.Be unafraid to onfront the self in the mirror one a day, to take an assessment and to say, \Isthe �re of the eye suÆient to the task? Is the inner oil of being so tight that it is ready to move?Can I truly be there, ready to protet my own in �fteen minutes?"Blessed ones, some plae their attention on a dessert for a elebration, yet I have said, let myditation be this dessert. Those who seek their just deserts here and now will surely reeive them,for it is the hour of karmi rekoning of the helas. But I reommend that you refrain from \unjustdesserts" that weaken the mind and the will and give the body added burdens that do not �nd youon the point of osmi alert.I therefore ban desserts from our headquarters' kithens, and those who have them and will havethem, if they must, may �nd them in our restaurant and know that I, Morya, do not sit with youfor dessert, for I do not take my own until this mission be ful�lled and you are home free. As Jesussaid, \I will not drink this wine with you until I drink it new with you in the kingdom,"27 so I sayto you, let us not elebrate until the prize is ours.I speak, then, to those who are alled the teens of this Community. Ah, the teenage years of theformation of self and harater, of alling, profession, eduation. Ah, the �kleness, the easy swingsof emotion, also based on diet, and yet the quik hanges, the insights, the realization of maturityand suddenly, perhaps to the surprise of all observing, the wandering teen does beome somehow theresponsible adult and hela.Blessed ones, it is an age we have all passed through in every lifetime where we have exeeded theage of twenty. In all times and irumstanes I have great ompassion for this age, one of idealism,one of the desire for aeptability, experiene, a self-disovery and independene in every way.Blessed hearts, in keeping, then, with that whih has ome upon me and all that I have extendedand expended of my allotment of energy of the will of God on behalf of our youth, I therefore thisnight must draw the line.2. Abraham and Sarah, Gen. 15:2-6; 17:1-8, 15-19, 21; 18:10-19; 21:1-8. Isaa and Rebekah, Gen. 25:21-26. Jaoband Rahel, Gen. 30:1, 2, 22-24; Testament of Benjamin 1:2-6. Manoah and his wife, Judg. 13. Elkanah and Hannah,I Sam. 1. Joahim and Anna, Gospel of the Birth of Mary 1-3; Protevangelion 1-5. Zaharias and Elisabeth, Luke1:5-25, 57-80. Joseph and Mary, Luke 1:26-56; 2:1-20; Gospel of the Birth of Mary 4-8; Protevangelion 6-12, 14;History of Joseph the Carpenter 2-7.27Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke 22:18. 479



Champion of your free will I shall remain and lover of your soul. But I must say, if you do not havemery for me and for this ause and this goal - [mery℄ enough to refrain from a onsious freewillentering into rok musi or drugs or alohol or niotine or sugar - if these things so deadly to theintegration of the soul with the Christ annot be set aside by you, then I must say to you, beloved,until you are ready for helaship as I am able to give it, please do not request to partiipate in theativities of the Inner Retreat or the Royal Teton Ranh nor in servies at any of our enters.If you will have your freedom, I urge you to drink the up to the fullest, to explore that freedomand ultimately to make your hoie and to live with your hoie. I pray that the opportunity willremain when you do deide, if you do deide, that this is the path to be preferred. But until thattime, beloved, I shall not allow you to ross this threshold beyond this day in any of our enters. ForI say to you: souls of Light of the very same age as yourselves we dare not send [to this Community,out of onern℄ for their ontamination by your out-of-alignment state and yniism or sensuality orworldliness. This, then, has been our experiene [in the past℄ and these souls therefore have beenkept away from our retreat lest they follow in your example.Let the Lightbearers ome to the altar, for their pledge to the will of God and the Diamond Heartshall give us new thrust and, I pray and pray fervently, holy purpose.Beloved ones, it is good for a season not to feel an obligation to ome here when one desires otherexperienes. It is a relief to know that the osmos is a plae of free will and individuality and thatyou are free to pursue it and that we are also free to pursue it and [furthermore that℄ we are free todraw the line with the Ruby Ray and to draw a irle around Community, to initiate those in thatCommunity and to say, \Within this irle, by the stability, mental and psyhologial, by the honestyand by the onstany of all within it, we may aelerate and raise up one again an aeptable anda more aeptable o�ering unto the Lords of Karma and Sanat Kumara."Thus, beloved, be not hagrined but be relieved that a line is drawn.Thus, beloved, lest you ask the Messenger, I must say to you that those teenagers who happento live within this Community who are not willing to live aording to the rules embraed by thisCommunity may not remain. And I say to you, hildren of these parents who desire to be helashere, if you determine to be the ause whereby you and therefore your parents must also leave, mayyou know that though you have free will you also have the apaity to make [negative℄ karma foryour exerise of that free will and for the e�et thereof upon other lifestreams.Thus, beloved, weigh hoies, for teens are not free of karma-making though all of Ameria andWestern ivilization may so behave [as though they were free℄. Teenagers make muh, muh karma,beloved, and they may spend deades undoing that karma. But then again, a hoie made is a lessonto be learned and earned. And if it is lessons that you need to bring you to the heart of God, then Ipray that you take them and learn them quikly.I urge parents and teahers, then, to remember the proverb to \train up a hild in the way heshould go: and when he is old he will not depart from it."28 It is you who are molding harater,determination and resolve, the work ethi and the nobility of embodying the Word. But be notdismayed when [you℄ have given all of your heart in truly the proper manner or almost the propermanner [and℄ hildren do make their own hoies in life. They are not your own, as the prophet hassaid,29 and therefore they have ome through you and you have given your best.Remember the good. Cherish the treasures shared. They must y, they must be their own person,and you must know that they were that person when they ame to you and be satis�ed that youhave given them an impetus toward heaven. Now they must hart their own ourse.Blessed hearts, for this reason we give fastidious attention to new souls and new hildren growing28Prov. 22:6.29Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1923), p. 17.480



up in this Community. Parents learn the art of sari�e very quikly. It is a sari�e to bear hildrenwhen one gives all that one must give and still one must give to one's Community.Many have done well and beautiful souls abound. It is not for want of beautiful souls that aCommunity may miss the mark but for want of diligene in determining to be one's soul - to be one'sown thought, one's own feeling, one's own mind integrated, and to rise daily without fail [to newheights of God onsiousness℄.Thus, in memory of Maitreya and in memory of the Mystery Shool of Eden I say, it is possibleto fail at Maitreya's Mystery Shool. I would muh rather remind you of that possibility than ofthe ever-present possibility of vitory itself. For, beloved, if you determine not to fail, you shall beGod-vitorious! But if you ignore that potential to fail, no matter how far [along℄ you believe youare on the Path, then surely you may slip between the raks.Elohim have pronouned, and heed it well: the judgment will desend upon the eonomy of theUnited States. May you move with diligene to not be aught by this event as some of you were ayear ago.It is important that those with their eye on Glastonbury move together to the end that they maypay in full for their properties. It is only just, beloved. For if there is a day and an hour when youhave banked neither the �res of the resurretion nor a suÆieny of funds and therefore you an nolonger make your payments on your land, you plae in jeopardy that [entire℄ property. Thus youmust build and build wisely and �rmly.Expet to be aountable for your survival and you shall. Use wisdom, intelligene, information,knowledge. Inform yourselves and, above all, hear the voie within. Make sound business judgments.I speak to all Keepers of the Flame. In this year the Messenger has already dismissed from thisChurh individuals who have taken advantage �nanially of others and then failed to repay what waspromised. Wherever there has been the taking advantage �nanially of other Keepers of the Flameor those without the Churh, restitution must be made. Neither the Darjeeling Counil nor Moryanor the Messenger will bear the karma of those individuals who have taken advantage of the well-meaning or persuaded others to give them funds for unwise and unsound investments or businesseswhih they had no prior training to establish or to enter into.Thus, beloved, you an expet that those who have been dishonest with other people's moneymust be exposed, and if it is you who must expose them, then expose them. For those who over for[another℄ and over up another's misdeeds will bear and share that karma though they had no partwith it and though they need not desend to that unneessary [karmi℄ entanglement whih manydo merely by human sympathy.Therefore, let the just be made perfet in Love30 and let justie be the sign of, the mark of,ompletion. Let there be no breaks in the �gure-eight ow and let those who know that they haveated dishonestly, or at least imprudently, move quikly to retify these situations.All suh shenanigans,31 and I would all them suh, blok the entering into this Community oftrue Lightbearers. It does reate a Community karma. The weight is too great for Morya and forthe heart of the Messenger already given.32 Therefore they must be ut o� until balane is made.I ask you to establish a sphere of blue �re around yourselves by singing to me as the Chohan ofPower, led by the musiians.30I John 4:18.31shenanigan: a devious trik used esp. to divert attention for an underhand purpose; triky or questionable pratiesor ondut, fakery; high-spirited or mishievous ativity; ha�, nonsense, humbug, esp. when advaned to over upsome trikery.32Order of the Diamond Heart and the Fifteenth Rosary. 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 83, pp. 633-37; no.84, pp. 641-42; 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 34, pp. 255-56, 257; no. 67, p. 515.481



El Morya, Thou Chohan of PowerEl Morya, thou Chohan of PowerSeal us in thy ame eah hourGuide our way, perfet our zealO Morya, all haos heal!El Morya, we now ommandAll of heav'n to take thy standFor perfetion, order, tooIn all we think and say and do!El Morya, thou God of Truth,In thy ame ome seal our youth!Perfet our way, make straight their pathsBlue-ame pow'r both sure and fast!El Morya, invoke thy pow'rHelp us work and serve eah hourHelp us plan eah day arightBy thy love make all things right!El Morya, we look to theeHelp us gain self-masteryThe Golden Age is drawing nighLift our thoughts to God on high!El Morya, thy ame expandThroughout eah one in this fair landEstablish order, ritual, too'Til eah one knows just what to do!El Morya, thou Chohan of PowerCome be with us every hourThe plan of Life to all unfoldChrist-vit'ry in all do mold! [sung 3 times℄Five is the hour of base ignorane. I have espoused that line and hierarhy and that hakra33 thatI might be with you in the day and the hour when you are surfeited in your own base ignorane - [anignorane℄ of the things you know not and an ignore-ane [of the Great Law℄ that has aused you,in [your℄ feeling separate from life, to ovet, to envy, to desire that whih is another's attainment.Suh is the lot of fallen angels. Be it not the lot of my helas.Five is the line of Morya. Five o'lok is the hour I appear at the altar. May this hour formorning derees not deviate summer or winter, and may you be on time and ahead of time. I saythis, beloved, for I desire with a deep desiring of my heart and the mantle of my oÆe to take fromyou the human substane of that line and when ready - when you are ready and I am - to take fromyou the substane of the orresponding eleven o'lok line.I desire this line to be the bond of our helaship. I desire [in℄ this hour, morning and evening, thatyou shall remember me and remember the will of God. For to ut aross the Clok in that hour,33El Morya is the initiator under the hierarhy of Gemini on the 5 o'lok line of the Cosmi Clok, orrespondingto the throat hakra. 482



beloved, gives you the vitory in all quadrants. It sounds the death knell of those interlopers whohave invaded the [etheri and℄ mental quadrants. It gives you the thrust to enter the astral plane [onthe six o'lok line℄ and to go for that [transmutation of the℄ remaining 49 perent [of your karma℄when you reeive the tests of the desent into Death and Hell.On the eleven o'lok line, beloved, it does give you the �nal word of vitory in the physial otavefor preipitation, for survival and of all lines of the Clok. It gives you the impetus in the eleventhhour to triumph when the resentment and the revenge of all of Death and Hell break loose and thewarlords.Thus, by the �ve/eleven, you onquer time, and by that vitory you gain the thrust to begin anewwith the Great Divine Diretor on the twelve o'lok. Thus this axis is truly the fulrum.Beloved ones, in great joy, at a ertain hour on the Path of this Messenger I was able by her servieand diligent helaship to take from her [her℄ human reation and karma of that line and replae itwith a ertain portion of my God-Wisdom and my God-Vitory. Know, then, beloved, that theorresponding joy of the Messenger, so many years ago now, was an elation to my own heart as thatinfusion of illumination's golden ame did impart the joy and the zest for striving, the joy and thezest to defeat the dweller-on-the-threshold of a planet and a galaxy. Suh is the momentum of theyellow �re. Suh is [the reason for℄ the all of the hierarhs for illumination's golden-ame tapessupporting the violet ame.34Now, then, beloved, I ome to praise my helas. I ome to say to you that I have not missed onemoment of [your℄ ardent servie. I have not missed the drops of sweat, the hours, the ful�llment, theahievement and the striving. I have seen it all. And I have assembled devas of the Diamond Heartof the will of God who applaud your e�orts and with me desire to bless you.You, then, being wise helas able to assess the vitory of a summer's onferene, of a �re thrustbak, of an enemy who shakes and trembles and quakes around the planet for your presene - you,then, are also wise enough to know that you do not desire your just deserts in this otave but desirethem to arue to your ausal body, for you are banking on total vitory. Thus, beloved, I impart toyou a ertain perentage, a goodly perentage, of that momentum of vitory that you have gainedin fourteen months past of striving.Thus, beloved, whether in this ourt or throughout the world, as you shall see, not only hearbut see, this ditation, so note that I extend the ruby fous and through it now there does ome toeah one that portion that now may be for you attainment, strength, [and℄ momentum of that whihyou have aomplished. And though you may have served till weary in your bones, till you ouldnot take another step, I say, you shall not be weakened but strengthened now by the true reward -strengthened, then, by hearts pure and diligent.Not one erg of servie or striving rendered with pure and loving heart is either lost or unnotiednor does it remain unmultiplied. But it is multiplied. It does inrease.Thus, beloved, beause you do have your reward and your reward is with you as attainment, shunlethargy and petty indulgenes whereby you ompromise the full exerise of the mantle you havegained or of that portion of the mantle [you have gained℄. You do not lose this reward, beloved, itonly beomes less available. Thus, wield attainment. Every one of you has it to a greater or lesserdegree. In the hour, then, when the wages are paid, eah one does reeive aording to his servie.I �ne you not for failure. Failure is its own �ne, for there is no reward but only a burden. Andthus by the attainment you have won you must use that attainment again to wrestle with self, astout the lesser mind and begin again.We are not Gurus and helas on a treadmill, ignorant mie treading the same plae again andagain while someone measures our heart and breath! Nay, we move on. We will not repeat the same341988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31 no. 59, p. 458; no. 75, p. 577.483



spae. We will onquer the next level.Build �rmly. Claim your vitories. Move on! Move on, I say! Move on. The morrow holds greatervitories for greater hallenges.Blessed ones, in some sense of the word it is not alone for shortomings that I may have my reinsshortened in this hour but for want of a greater worldwide response to the Call itself. A planet hasinurred karma. A nation has inurred karma.And the ovoid of blue ame you have just invoked is reating the form around you now as youmay visualize the aura of Mother Mary as the Virgin of Guadalupe. Visualize the aura, the mantle,the tilma. Visualize yourself standing as though Mother Mary, blue ames all around you. For thisause I requested that you sing.I may give my helas measure for measure the Eletroni Presene of my blue-ame power evenas you have the free will to laim it, to all for it. It is not you who have lost dispensation, beloved,it is I. Therefore, you may all and all again! You may address Lords of Karma on my behalf againand again! You may devise ways and means to so raise up our beloved ame of God's will, to sointensify the Diamond Heart that perhaps my being benhed, as I did one benh a hela, may notbe of so long endurane. We of the First Ray, after all, are impatient. And thus when we see a goalwe go after it. I shall sit upon my benh and wath you as you no longer sit upon the fene.(Blessed ones, be seated in this noble ause we espouse.)The hour is overdue for the physial judgment of what Saint Germain has alled the internationalapitalist/Communist onspirators. The �rst signs, as you have been shown, as the Messenger hasbeen shown, of their judgment ome with the blak horse.35 Thus Elohim have spoken in less thana year from the Otober pronounement of the LORD God and Saint Germain as to the judgmentsupon Wall Street.36Understand, then, beloved, that as you know the signs written by Nostradamus, foretold by Mary,by Jesus, by the signs in the heavens, a break in the eonomy itself is the preursor to war and thesign and signal of it. I pray you understand why preparedness, setting one's �nanial house in order,is so essential and [why℄ the immediay, then, of preparing those shelters is also upon you.The time has ome, beloved, that the fallen ones of the planet and other spheres see Light andthe Lightbearers as the maximum threat. We hold o� and have held o� their judgment, as youhave been told, for many years, that you might have opportunity. And when I say \we" I speak ofthe Brotherhood, of beloved Alpha and Omega and the Four and Twenty Elders[ - myself℄ as theirspokesman, of ourse not making myself their equal in this deision.Thus, beloved, the staying hand of the LORD God does at when you give your alls, but thetimetables are also set; and there does ome the hour when there is no longer the possibility ofpostponement. Unless these fallen ones be judged - and [even℄ if the onsequene be the ollapseof their systems - unless the judgment ome, the Lightbearers shall not have their vitory or theirfreedom. This is a osmi equation whih I trust you understand.I, Morya, enter into silent prayer with all devotees of the will of God and I pray for the Lightbearerswho have not responded to the Call and the plea of the Mother. I pray in the heart of the will ofGod and I appeal to their hearts now to respond.Will you not also pray fervently by direting a ray of the will of God from your heart to everyLightbearer upon earth to give them the strength and support of your attainment - not to releasethat light or attainment to them but to bear them up in this hour that they might see and know thehoies and hoose well?35Rev. 6:5, 6.361987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 55, pp. 484-85, 487-88.484



Gabriel, the beloved, omes to our aid, does plae his Eletroni Presene before all those who arethe unresponsive ones to preah to them one again of the hoies of Heaven and Hell, of Life andDeath, of Be-ness and Nonexistene, even of the onoming judgment of the money beast.\I pray, O Father, our beloved Alpha, O Mother, our Omega, hear my inner all of the heart, myimploring, my extension of my heart to these - one more time, one more spae." [1-1/2 minutes ofsilent prayer while the Messenger holds up the ruby fous℄By the grae of God all have been touhed by the sapphire of my heart and my right hand - byyour reinforement, by our oneness. Come very lose to me, my own helas. I embrae you with thelove of my heart. Our oneness worldwide is now. As we press losely in the grid of Light [of℄ theGreat Divine Diretor, as we are one, as we sense our oneness by the pulsation of God, the I AMTHAT I AM, our strength of oneness is sealed in the heart of Elohim in this hour.I desire nevermore to be separated from thee, O my beloved. May the desiring of your hearts inthe �gure-eight ow that our God has given to us give you more of myself, as the Law allows it, asyou give to me the Light and the Beauty and more Light and Beauty and deree and mantra, thatby that ow I surely may be again able to give to you more than you know.Now, beloved, I ommend you to the high road and the rugged road of Vitory. The future isgolden. It is white light before you. If you have the nerve and the stomah, the will and the astutenessand the ontat with Hierarhy and the thread is not broken, you will be there on a golden shorewhen the Light is all-e�usive. Standing between two worlds, feet �rmly in the earth, yet a planetleansed and free, you shall know the meaning of striding the otaves with Herules and realizing agoal you have seen before but the outer mind has not admitted to.It is an initiation of the ross: \My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"37 and then anentering in by �ve seret rays and then, by momentum garnered, a resurretion untold. All this shallome to pass, and yet for �ery hearts for whom Love is the key I prophesy, I predit, I aÆrm and Istand for Vitory - Vitory in the earth, in the sun, in the sea, in the air, in the �re - in the mistand in the rystal!I AM and I remain Morya of the First Ray of the Will of God. Morya El is my name.This ditation was delivered on Monday, August 8, 1988, 8:03-10:03 p.m. MDT, at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana, upon the oasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of TheSummit Lighthouse by the Asended Master El Morya through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetAugust 8, 1958. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

37Matt. 27:46; Mark 15:34; Lost Gospel Aording to Peter 5.485
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Chapter 78Beloved Cylopea - November 19, 1988Vol. 31 No. 78 - Beloved Cylopea - November 19, 1988The HarvestIThe Meriful Heart\I Call You to the Heart of the Living Buddhas on the Path of the Bodhisattva"Thrie I have ome. This time I speak. I speak to the All-Seeing Eye of God within you. I AMCylopea. You have not known me, for you have not seen me.Let the devotions to the Divine Mother �ll your ups. Let them be omplete. Let the sared �rebe and it shall rise of its own aord, for the great desiring of the Divine Mother within you is togive birth to the Christ of your heart.Even so do the fallen angels ome, following their leader alled the great dragon.1 Blessed hearts,these fallen ones ome to you for one purpose, to ause you to allow that Light to desend by allmanner of misuse of the Light of the Mother and her sared �re.Thus, she does rise but you determine that she shall fall by words, ats, thoughts, feelings. O thefeelings, beloved! How they do weigh down the Light of the Mother within you.Thus, if you should sustain your meditation upon the Buddha, as you have done this night,2you shall also reeive the magnetism of his heart whereby there shall our, by his meditation, aonsonane of the Word within you. And in your eye ontat with him, gazing steadfastly upon theLord of the World, you will know that not only does Gautama keep the threefold ame for all buthe does [also℄ keep the Light of the Divine Mother raised up.Now, beloved, in every step of the ladder of life upon the stalk of being and in the hakras thereare sores to be settled, old reords of strife. So many resent. So many who know this path andknow me as Cylopea, Elohim of the Fifth Ray, do yet arry hatred in their bones, anger in thesolar plexus and yet do ontinue to attend servies, some smoldering with that resentment of beingrequired by the law of Serapis to ful�ll that three-in-one eah week of attendane at our servies.3Blessed hearts, it is a pity in all diretions. It is for the individual a waste of time, a waste ofmoney, a waste of a lifetime to so aÆliate oneself with our bands and yet to fail to make peae withone another, with oneself, with one's inner being, to desire not to surrender those beasts of prey that1Rev. 12; 13:2, 4; 16:13; 20:1-3.2In the servie prior to Cylopea's ditation, there was a video meditation to song 464, \Hail, Gautama Buddha!"in whih images of Gautama Buddha were superimposed over senes of the Inner Retreat.3Three servies. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 41, p. 331 n. 3.487



land; but if you let them, as many have, they sink their roots, they sink their teeth and, lo, you havean alter ego ohabitating that temple.Blessed hearts, I AM Elohim and my Presene is an intensity of the Immensity.What will you do, beloved, if you remain a house divided?4 What will you do when you do nottake the mantras of Kuan Yin5 to so magnetize a meriful heart [to e�et the most desired result℄:that you do not remember [or arry with you℄ from day to day any [burden of℄ disord or problemor wounded self?Blessed ones, all these things that we have given by the siene of sound, by the Word, by thedelivery - for so I AM the sponsor of that Word going forth and that sound with all Elohim - [all℄these are that you might implement purest heart, the treasure of life to ful�ll all things of DivineLove.Forget not, then, this priniple. For the planetary initiations are stepped up. From autumnequinox to the �nale of the year it is indeed \The Harvest." Now you reap what you have sown inthree quadrants of life. Thus, the fourth season must be the season of the sorting.While there is yet time, ast into the sared �re all energies misapplied, misonneted, suppressed.These things must not be. When there are stored resentments and unresolved problems, this, beloved,is seen by the Lords of Karma as a failure on the part of the hela to exerise the noblest, the greatestopportunity ever a�orded a lifestream, [or℄ a lifewave, in some ases so realitrant, so bakward andso beset by the pride of the ego as to attrat those innumerable entities that do beset the soul andbody.When we give, then, the violet ame, when we give the mantra and our Presene, it ought tobe snathed by the fervent hela who so pereives that our Word and our dispensation is truly forthe salvation of that soul who does not forget daily and hourly that the Bridegroom ometh.6 Andtherefore, the soul preparing to enter into the Holy of Holies of God does ever rejoie that so manyemissaries of heaven have ome in this hour to reeive the brides of Christ upon earth.I AM, therefore, Cylopea. And I say, beloved, it is for the harboring of intense feelings that arenot of God-Harmony against any part of life, inluding oneself - it is for this ause that your ElMorya has been so burdened in this hour.Let it be known, then, beloved, that some relent not and some even take the hour of our Chief'sbeing benhed7 to wreak havo with the helas, to now delare that their inner sight is openedand therefore to reeive all manner of psyhi projetion from the fallen angels who are indeed thespoilers and deeivers who move about seeking whom they will devour with their protestations.8 Otheir prevariations of the Truth are many! But, beloved, these are wandering stars (we know themwell) to whom is reserved the mists of blakness, even \the blakness of darkness for ever."9Thus, while they have their day we ome to say, let Death and Hell be swallowed up throughoutthis planet beause [of℄ the humble heart of a hela, bold in the servie of his God and O yet soontrite before his own Christ Self. [Even so℄ let this posture of those who will not be divided be thedisplaement and the utter devouring of the mouthings of the original Liar from the beginning.To hear them prate and to repeat that whih they have said from the beginning - the denial ofeah one's own Christ-disrimination, the denial of that oÆe of Messenger, the denial of the oÆeand the right to be hela and to be servant - [is to know℄ all these, beloved, [who℄ move again as theheathen who have never known their God, who long ago did quenh his ame, rage and imagine a4Matt. 12:25; Mark 3:24, 25; Luke 11:17.5Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 46, p. 373 n. 13; no. 61, p. 480 n. 7.6Matt. 25:1-13.71988 PoW, pp. 581-82, 583-84, 585, 586.8I Pet. 5:8.9Jude 13. 488



vain thing.10I ome, Cylopea, that I might lend to El Morya and his devotees my All-Seeing Eye that youmight pereive the Christhood within, and above you the great ompany of saints, and that youmight all forth that whih I bring to probe and penetrate, that you be not aught o� guard andtherefore rationalize the straying from the eternal Logos, even the Word of the Law from the Lawgiverthat does rise in the enter of being, even as a pillar of �re, even as a rod of Aaron.11Joseph's rod does blossom12 and the lily of the virgin eye is Christ Universal. Thus, my belovedVirginia does reinfore in eah and every one of you in this hour the point of origin, the immaulateonept, the great wonder of God in you, the handiwork of Father and Mother.Blessed ones, I speak to all who have ever alled themselves Keepers of the Flame. There are manythings whih ought not to be among the ompany of Lightbearers. Beloved hearts, we work diligentlythrough the Messenger and yourselves at the Friday night Asension Servie that you might have anexorism of ultimate value to your soul. The teahing is exat but it is also exating.Therefore, if you would have reords of misuses of the sared �re removed from you, and all mannerof dark things unseen by you but felt, you must understand it is an inner-temple work that musthave your tethering of soul and hakras for a ertain season. For it is expedient that the Light ofyour hakras, buoyed up by the Divine Mother and her desiring to assist you, and in you to givebirth to the Christ - it is expedient that this Light be harnessed to Elohim and our fous at theGrand Teton.13Visualize, then, the seven points of Light upon the brow with Light going forth as a rown fromyou. Visualize all Light rising and know - even as you may observe water boiling in a pot bringing tothe surfae that whih is below - that as the Light is raised up it does bring to the surfae all mannerof reords of abuses of power, misuses of the sared �re and truly the betrayal of Divine Love wherepurity has been set aside for all manner of indulgenes and preferenes of the self.The release of Light is powerful and therefore unless you are autious, unless you reognize thisexperiment whereby we do sponsor Serapis Bey to give here in this very ourt some of the mostneessary teahings and trainings and initiations given at Luxor - unless you understand this, beloved,you will �nd yourself forgetful that you are [engaged℄ in a proess, a proess of re-reation by Elohimif you will allow it. By being here eah Friday night, therefore, you submit yourselves even to asurgery of osmi dimensions.It is not lawful, then, that you should go forth and begin to engage in relationships that take fromyou the sared �re [through℄ any of the hakras while we build, while we mend, while we balane,while we restore. These things are not aomplished all in one night.The seraphim ome. They plae their Presene over you. How you maintain the vigil eah weekin the seven-day yle of initiation day by day on the seven rays determines what may be given thefollowing week.Beloved, it is truly the word of El Morya and of the entire Hierarhy in this hour that every helamust \pay as you go."14 And if you think we speak of the oin of the realm, this is the least of ouronerns. For the squandering of Light is far greater than your squandering of money simply beausemany of you have already squandered your money in this and previous lives and therefore you havenot muh left to squander. But as for Light, you who are given muh often �nd ways of losing that10Pss. 2:1; 46:6; Ats 4:25.11Exod. 7:8-12, 15-21; 8:5, 6, 16, 17; Num. 17; Heb. 9:4.12Gospel of the Birth of Mary 5:12-17; 6:1-5; Protevangelion 8:6-12.13Fous of Elohim at the Royal Teton Retreat. The seven rays of the Elohim are enshrined at the Royal TetonRetreat, an anient fous of Light ongruent with the Grand Teton in Wyoming. The rays are onentrated andanhored in a large image of the All-Seeing Eye of God that is loated in a ounil hall of the retreat.14\Pay as you go." \Every man shall bear his own `eonomi' burden" (Gal. 6:5). See pp. 584-85, 597-98.489



Light and being unaware, as though you had a leaky vessel and the water did leak out and you didnot even take notie.Beloved hearts, if you truly desire to be healed and to be sealed, I tell you that all of Hierarhy ispoised to assist you in the meeting of the dates from Otober 2 to Otober 2.15 During this period,then, we shall give all that the dispensation of Alpha allows us to give to the Lightbearers of theworld.16It is disheartening for any Cosmi Being to see so great a gift, so great a salvation not ompre-hended or seen. For in the aftermath of that Friday night vigil there must be a keeping of the ameif you truly would have your Deathless Solar Body17 woven and ready twelve months hene.Blessed ones, you annot be naked18 as those who were dismissed from the original Maitreya'sMystery Shool. You must be lothed upon with etheri garments without rent, without spot,without blemish that you might move freely to higher otaves and return again when neessary.This is our goal. This is our e�ort. And this is why our Messenger does tarry at the altar dayand night. For there is an altar behind the altar that is kept. And in you there is an altar behindthe altar of the heart. It is the seret hamber.Have you ventured therein? Have you thought as you retire in sleep to gently rise in the soul tothe heart hakra, to enter that heart hakra, to knok upon the door that does open the eight-petaledseret hamber of the heart? May you enter therein as you pass into sleep and know that it is thepassageway through the Sared Heart of your Holy Christ Self to the retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood where you do ontinue the work that is begun.Let Keepers of the Flame who keep the vigil on the morrow and on Friday in this ourt pursuethe rituals and exerises that have been given already in the Friday night servies that you might beprepared for sueeding steps when we shall ome again.Blessed ones, it is needful, then, that the self-emptying proess take plae, the letting go of despitetoward another. The ondemnation of our best servants or even of our worst must have no part withthose who understand that you annot reeive us and we annot reeive you while you retain thatmild dislike and that annoyane for any.Yes, you may know by Christ-disrimination what is the vibration, even the vibration unaeptableof those known or not known, aquaintanes or those whom you see in passing. But this must notarouse in you ire or enmity or disord but merely the divine awareness of the World Teahers of thepreise state of evolution [of that soul℄ whereby you may send a omforting thought, blessing, a allfor protetion, [and,℄ in Christ, even the rebuke of the soul that does sleep.Blessed ones, all are idolaters still, whether of the human self or another. Let it ease. There isnone good but one and that is God.19 Worship God and do not mentally set up your hierarhy offavorites and preferenes. Judge not, beloved, for there is one judge, your Holy Christ Self. Andmost do not judge righteous judgment but only look to the outer.Leave, then, the weighing and the assaying of the gold of the soul herself to the Elohim of God.Nevertheless, all forth the judgments of God that they might be rati�ed swiftly that those destroyersin the earth might be impeded and redued and no longer stand at the threshold [of Christ-Selfawareness℄ where souls would enter and deny them entrane into the Holy of Holies.You are seeing the most physial work that has ever been aomplished through the Messenger in1524 months. El Morya, 1987 PoW, pp. 474, 480, quoted in 1988 PoW, p. 249 n. 7; 1988 PoW, p. 323.16Dispensations of Alpha. 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 242-46; no. 38, pp. 384-86; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 68, p.528.17Deathless Solar Body. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 2, pp. 17, 20 n. 5.18Gen. 3:7.19Matt. 19:17; Mark 10:18; Luke 18:19. 490



the levels of being that are being touhed by the sword of the Divine Mother and Maitreya. Thus,it does ome down to the physial mentality, the physial attitude, the physial onsiousness.And there is, beloved, in addition to the ushing out and the bringing to the surfae, a narrowingof the room of self where that whih is spiritual, that whih is the soul has in�nite spae but wherethat whih is the human reation begins to feel the pressure as though of the shrinking-man orthe shrinking-woman [syndrome℄.20 It is a frustration that then breeds fanatiism and even impelsinsanity for want of surrender from within.These are trying times for helas who would enter the heart of the will of God. But, beloved, theyare trying for the very reason that all the hierarhies of heaven have their attention trained upon theLightbearers of the earth, seeking to initiate, to assist all who will [keep the God Flame℄ to hold thebalane for all other Lightbearers and for earth in transition.You have asked for and, apart from the asking, the Law has dereed more intense initiations. I,therefore, Cylopea, ome to announe to you that you will not put one foot ahead of the other onthe path of your asension until you diligently root out and exorise from yourself those onditionsin onsiousness whih impede the full manifestation of the Ruby Ray ross on the 1/7 and the 4/10axes of your Cosmi Clok.21Blessed ones, you have ome to the plae when there does fall due the harvest of all violationsof Divine Love in all prior inarnations. Therefore, the Great Law does deree: Thus far and nofarther! Surrender your antipathies, your animosities and your anger against any part of life. Doso truly and if you say, I annot, then I say to you, you have reourse in the heart of the BlessedMother Mary, the Queen of Heaven on our Fifth Ray. You have reourse to the heart of Kuan Yinand to the Goddess of Liberty and all others [who represent the Divine Mother℄ that through theirhearts you might reah the great Buddhas.With all thy getting, then, get the meriful heart of Kuan Yin whereby through the ImmaulateHeart of Mary you see the immaulate oneption by the Father-Mother God of the soul in thebeginning and you extend mery for the out-of-alignment state of that soul in this hour of theending. And you forgive profoundly. You let go. You do not retain a sense of injustie or a reordof pain.Let the eternal owing mery whih ows from the vessel [of Kuan Yin℄ without end, that eternalowing violet ame, ush out of all systems of being the ause, e�et, reord and memory of anyondition of onsiousness that has aused you to fail to let go of the most sinister fores of anti-Love.There is no more sinister fore in all of the outer universes than that fore of anti-Love, for it doesause stulti�ation, rigidity, morbidity and swift and sudden demise. Therefore, \ . . . the greatest of20Shrinking-man syndrome. On January 1, 1980, Sanat Kumara explained that \there is no death but a suessionof experienes whereby the soul may elet to beome more of its own entral sun or to squander the light of thatentral sun and to wath the diminishing of life in other souls and ultimately within itself. Beloved ones, when anindividual puts out vast quantities of hatred upon other parts of life, and that life diminishes and the return of karmaauses the diminishing of the individual who sent it forth, an you understand that the originator of the hatred mightnot be aware of the shrinking image of all who are involved in this group karma? Individuals have beome less andless of the Godhead, yet who walks the earth saying today, 'I am not the man that I was yesterday or a entury agoor ten thousand years ago'? People are what they are and they think they have always been what they are. But infat, upon this earth many have been redued to a lowly estate, without grae, by their own doings and dark deeds.It is the proess of self-disintegration whereby the self that is in that proess does not pereive the disintegratingself but only the self that remains. . . . Let us realize, then, the prie that . . .must be paid by all of us asended andunasended if together we would truly bring to the shrinking-man syndrome the awareness of expanding life, exaltedlife, transendent life, and the unique I AM Presene, God Flame of eah one." In his January 27, 1980 Pearl ofWisdom, Serapis Bey said that \the shrinking-man syndrome of whih our Father spoke at the New Year's onfereneis indeed the syndrome of the syntheti self whih senses the redution of the life-fore and the rystal ord as thejudgment desends inrement by inrement" (1980 PoW, vol. 23 no. 4, p. 18).21Aquarius/Leo, Taurus/Sorpio initiations of God-Love, God-Gratitude, God-Obediene, God-Vision. See 1988PoW, vol. 31 no. 61, p. 479 n. 5; nos. 60 and 61, pp. 463-80; no. 64, p. 495; no. 69, pp. 535-38; no. 70, p. 539.491



these is Charity."22Beloved ones, those who annot and will not forgive life are either those who have in the pastsnu�ed out their own inner God Flame for want of mery toward life or they are those who are in theproess of so doing. Trust them not. Go after them not. For the Lord does give his reompense. TheLord does forgive even in the same measure as the individual does forgive the Lord's own o�spring.Thus, beloved, where there is nonforgiveness [on the part of the fallen angels℄,23 there an benonompromise on the part of the Lightbearer. For the unforgiving heart is truly the betrayer of theSangha of the Buddha, the Dharma of the Buddha, the Guru who represents the Buddha, and theBuddha himself.24Beloved ones, in this be it known that the fundamental and basi identity of the sons and daughtersof God is the quality and the presene of the meriful heart. The Lord has not required you toextend mery to the godless, to the evildoers, to the Wather nor to the Nephilim. All of these arethe \Nonforgivers," [for they have forgiven neither the Lord nor his own for the just judgments ofthe Law meted upon them℄. Let the mery of God that endures forever be understood as that merywhih endures unto the meriful.You will disover, then, that mery is a ame beyond reason or understanding or disseting. Meryis a ame in the mantra of Kuan Yin that does simply dissolve, as a universal solvent, all hardness ofheart. Therefore, beloved, know that the foundation of all initiation is the loving heart of mery thatdoes stand �rm and draw the line and keep the standard in oneself, the line of Christhood. Therean be no other.I all you to the heart of the living Buddhas on the path of the bodhisattva. None shall enter, nomatter how extolled by others, none shall enter who have not the meriful heart. This is the dividingof the way.Let us sing a mantra of Kuan Yin that you might know that eah mantra reited in Love - Lovesent forth to the most diÆult person you know - is a bead upon the rystal rosary of yourself. Mayyou one day �nd yourself draped in rystal rosaries unending, eah bead a mantra that has beomea song in your heart.Gautama Buddha has drawn the line.25 May all who desire to be on the right side of that lineknow that they may reenter the plae of the Holy of Holies by the mantras of Kuan Yin. Let go,beloved. Let go and let Love be the song in your heart.I work now with the third eye of eah one. If you provide me not with sared �re raised, there islittle I an do to sustain progress or to open your inner sight to the highest otaves.Come unto me, then, for I AM a Cosmi Teaher, tarrying this year to see what we may do forthe Lord's Day.This ditation was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Wednesday, Otober5, 1988, 11:42 p.m.-12:19 a.m. MDT, during the six-day onferene The Harvest held at the RoyalTeton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available with the ditation of the Goddess of Purity on90-min. audioassette K88031, and on 90-min. videoassette HP88089. [N.B. Braketed materialdenotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Cylopea'sdiretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.22I Cor. 13:13.23Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:30; ICor. 6:3.24The Buddha, the Dharma, the Sangha (the Three Jewels). 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 57, p. 447 n. 9.25Gautama draws the line. 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 24, pp. 248-49; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 67, pp. 507-20.492



Chapter 79The Beloved Goddess of Purity -November 20, 1988Vol. 31 No. 79 - The Beloved Goddess of Purity - November 20, 1988The HarvestIISpiritualization of ConsiousnessThe Weaving of the Deathless Solar BodySeek and Find the Gifts of the Holy SpiritFrom great heights of Cosmi Purity I desend. Hearts of pure �re, I am truly welome. I AM theGoddess of Purity, and I form the desending point of an equilateral triangle and I am reinfored inthe other points by the Goddess of Light and the Queen of Light.We ontinue, then, the release of the Divine Mother from FREEDOM 1988, bringing to you inThe Harvest the year's end [of dispensations℄ in the hour of the aumulation of all karma of ats,deeds, of the desire and the memory bodies.The harvest, then, is truly plenteous in those who have given this year 1988 to the establishmentof this �gure-eight ow from the soul through the [heart℄ nexus of Maitreya, the Universal Christ,to the very living heart of God, to the heart of Buddha, from the heart of Mother below unto theVitory above.Some did begin this year with the best of intentions to keep a white-�re disipline of the saredenergies of life. The very urse of forgetfulness that does ome from the fallen ones, weakening thememory of the vow taken, has overtaken others.Thus, to those who began and yet would desire to see a more intense oil appearing in their livesin this hour and do not, I say:A new year awaits you, a year that will mark the �nal of this deade of the eighties. Let it beunderstood, beloved, that this [harvest of the deade℄ is the harvest to whih we look, and we desireto see you make a most onerted e�ort to balane the karma of this entire deade by violet ameand rising sared �re in your temple. Let this beome your goal beginning now in this hour, for theharvest is the separation of the tares and the wheat.1It is a propitious hour, then, to retain that whih is the highest and to be willing to let go of thatwhih is maya and illusion, for to take it with you is to endow it with importane and the importane1Tares among the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 493



of permanene as you borrow the Light of the Great Preserver2 and seek, then, to retain that whihis your desiring but whih is [in Reality℄ illusion.We ome in this hour to all, without exeption. Our Light pressing in gives you an optimumperspetive in the separating out [of your soul℄ from that whih is unreal, unneessary and illusory.This is, then, in order to ause you to shed the weight of exess in all four lower bodies.Ceasing thereby to feed those onditions of onsiousness whih have taken your Light andlifestream, and withdrawing the Light therefrom, you may then have an extraordinary momentumof Light now foused in the desending asade, the waterfall of Light from on high, [with whih℄ toendow only that [reation℄ whih is [of℄ God-Reality.It is our desire, beloved, to see you be in the very heart and in the very measure of that white-�repurity. It is our desire to be with you. It is our desire to plae our equilateral triangle over you.We ome, then, with the Teahing. We ome with that whih does give to you the know-how inthe soul of the weaving of the Deathless Solar Body.3 I plae before you the image of myself as theDivine Mother to show you how I weave - how I rohet, how I knit, then - the Deathless Solar Body,that you might enter into the yles of the spinning and the spinning of the wheels of life and thevery reation of the thread itself out of the hakras. Let it ome forth, beloved, for it is indeed thehour when this Deathless Solar Body must progress and inrease.We therefore remind you that the white �re of Cosmi Christ obediene, whih is alignment withthe will of God in the Universal Mother, is the very beginning - the very beginning itself of a spiralthat is formed as though in the threading of the eye of the needle you should begin to spin, as itwere, a ooon of Light. This is not only protetion; it is the garment of the soul and the weddinggarment. It is omposed of mantra and of kindness, mantra and arefulness, mantra and entering in.Thus, in the Presene of the Buddhas, in the Presene of the Divine One there is the sweetness,there is the re�nement, there is the razor's edge as in the listening with the listening ear there isthe taking in of more than the Word but the very Life and Light and Love and Consiousness of theGuru as Mother.Know, then, beloved, that in this taking in and in this inner re�ning of the soul there is themeans of the weaving. To be out of alignment with the Divine Buddha of oneself means false starts,beginning again and again as the thread does break, for it is not [a℄ fashioning out of the divinedesign. [Therefore the thread℄ is strethed where it ought not to be.Blessed ones, obediene is to the true voie of God within. And so we know that the plight ofhumanity and of many who are of God is that they have lost the reognition of the true voie andthere is a babbling of voies; and in some where the mind is so far astray in that rebellion there isa aophony, O suh a blasphemy of voies out of hell [assaulting the mind℄ as to truly make madthose who are already in the out-of-alignment state by the insanity of disobediene itself.To love the will of God, to love the blue-ame hakra and the blue-throat Kuan Yin,4 to love this2The Great Preserver. The Seond Person of the Trinity, the Universal Christ, the Son of God, Vishnu, embodiedas Lord Krishna.3Deathless Solar Body. Serapis Bey, \The Great Deathless Solar Body," in Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59;1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 2, p. 17; 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 82, p. 622; 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 1, pp. 2, 3-4; no. 62, pp.564, 565, 568; Keepers of the Flame Lesson 30, p. 38.4The blue-throat Kuan Yin is one of thirty-three manifestations of Kuan Yin whih have been venerated in Chinasine the seventh entury. The third setion of mantras in Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary: Devotions to the DivineMother East and West released by Elizabeth Clare Prophet is based on these thirty-three manifestations. SomeBuddhist sholars believe that the blue-throat Kuan Yin is modeled after Shiva, Third Person of the Hindu Trinity.Aording to legend, Shiva saved the world from destrution by swallowing the poison that issued from the mouth ofthe lord of serpents. The poison would have killed him had it reahed his stomah but instead it remained in Shiva'sthroat, ausing a blue spot on his white throat. The mantra to the blue-throat Kuan Yin is Na-mo Ch'ing ChingKuan Yin (Hail! the blue-throat Kuan Yin, pronouned Nah-mo Ching Jing Gwan Een). In the Messenger's teahing494



very path of the way of the will of God, this is to enter in to that �ligree blueprint that is alreadyspun by the Starry Blue Mother, that does unfold and enfold you.It unfolds before your very eyes as suh a deliate �ligree and yet of suh preision and geometridesign. It does surround you as the 'plaenta' of the Cosmi Virgin, nourishing, imparting, radiatingas a great sun dis. Blessed ones, this nestling in the heart of the will of God of the Divine Mother,O it is the relief and the surease from struggle outside of that great sphere of oneness!Our purpose delared at FREEDOM 1988 is to prepare the Lightbearers for ages in transition,for the path of the asension. Therefore, adding to all dispensations gone before, we ome. We omedelivering the opportunity to all upon us, to be with us that we might be with you, to take theFourth Ray of Serapis Bey as a means to the strengthening of the Seventh and the First Rays, theSeond, the Third, the Fifth and the Sixth.As the white-�re ore of Being does intensify in the hakras, it will thrust forward, then, the sevenrays in the brilliane of olor, reating ribbons of Light as pathways for souls in all dimensions andotaves to make their way to the heart of the Mother as Astrea, as Elohim, as Purity.This onuene of the River of Life5 within you does ome about as you spiritualize onsiousnessand know that there is a true spiritual path. To enter therein is to enter in to the sared �re andthe white Light that is the heart of every ray.Therefore, spirituality is not an automati state of onsiousness and the religious do not nees-sarily have this state. One, then, who has a spiritual onsiousness is one who an easily transportthe soul to realms of Light to ommune with angeli hosts and saints in heaven. A spiritualizationof onsiousness is a world view that is not religious in the sense of ritual, though all these thingsare ontained. Spirituality, then, ontains all religion and all ritual and transends them beause itis transported beyond the form into otaves of Light.That spiritual quality, therefore, is a holiness, and the holiness of God6 does mark some but notothers. Consider it, then, a quality of the Fourth Ray. Though there be many qualities that areadmired, it is the lustre of holiness and of spirituality that does enable many to understand themysteries of all of the seven rays.But, above all, this spirituality is the mark of those who have not been forgetful in the weavingof the Deathless Solar Body. The nuleus of that body is Divine Love, and by Divine Love are the�ligree patterns, the needlelike rays magnetized about the oil of being, even around the spinal altar.Beautiful angels are gathering and you now feel the holiness and spirituality of their presene.Upon this meditate and reeive that feeling of sared �re, of Light movement in the body. Reognizeyourselves as spiritual beings who dwell always in the etheri otave, a portion of the self below.We desire to see a new sense of spirituality and holiness among the movement of Lightbearers ofthe world, that this quality outstanding of the pure in heart shall enable many to see God.7For that God reeted in them may be seen by those who in so seeing may begin to desire to havethat quality of purity, that freshness in springtime - the simpliity of a joy that is unompliated byon this mantra and manifestation of Kuan Yin (see note above), she explained that \in addressing Kuan Yin we tieinto the power of her throat hakra whereby the divine Word is released in all of her mantras and manifestations. Wetie into the absolute blue-ame will of God that is our protetion even from every type of poison - the poisoning ofthe mind, the poisoning of the feelings. . . . The power of Kuan Yin is released in this mantra. You an see it as amantra to give before you engage in publi speaking, before you initiate new yles in your life." She said this mantra\assists us to support El Morya" and \gives us a shaft of blue ame for the transmutation of all misuses of the sared�re in the throat hakra." See Kuan Yin's Crystal Rosary, 3-audioassette album, assette III, booklet p. 36; 1988PoW, vol. 31 no. 46, pp. 373 n. 13; no. 61, p. 480 n. 7.5River of Life. John 7:38; Rev. 22:1.6Holiness unto the Lord. Exod. 28:36, 37; 39:30, 31; Isa. 23:18; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.7Pure in heart. Matt. 5:8. 495



the ares of this world, the freedom to breathe even the breath of the Holy Spirit - [to have℄ the innerdesire, above all desiring, to be the bride of that Holy Spirit [and℄ to know that those nine gifts ofthe Spirit8 are the greatest of treasures to be o�ered by God to those in embodiment.We ome to enhane not only your desiring for these gifts but your oneness with your Holy ChristFlame and Holy Christ Self that does enable you to reeive these gifts as through the Lords of theSeven Rays the Maha Chohan does ome to you. These [gifts℄ are not out of reah but you put themout of reah by inattention.When you ome to love the gift of faith, above all else you will note that faith is the key thatopens the kingdom, that opens the kingdom of onsiousness and of the mind and heart to the gift ofwisdom [and the gift of self-knowledge℄, to the gift of the disernment of spirits, the gift of speakingin tongues and interpretation of tongues, as this is also the enlightenment and the omfort of theHoly Spirit. There are gifts of healing and gifts of mirales [and above all the gift of love - the loveof the will of God and his Law℄.What is this sense of unworthiness that does not seek and �nd, therefore, the means to be theinstrument of the Holy Ghost? I tell you, beloved, when there is the misuse of the sared �re in anymanner in any of the hakras, so this does give unto the soul a sense of unworthiness.I bid you, then, pursue your own self-appointed ourse in the righting of the hakras by the imageand mantra of Kuan Yin, by songs to us if you will. For we three would also know you by the bijamantras,9 by the white �re rising.Let it ome upon you, then, that the original joy of springtime and of eternal youth is when theLight, [i.e., the Threefold Flame℄ of the heart is rising. The Light of the spoken Word is the meanswhereby the soul, glorifying in her God, is buoyed up and arried into the very ourts of heaven.Purity, then, beomes the key and it is not so diÆult to have, beloved. As you have determinedto bind the reation of the not-self, so we ome. Though muh lies before you, the �rm desire and thevow to aomplish this has enabled beloved Helios and Vesta to all us to your side that we mightmagnetize and magnify with you the power of the Great Central Sun Magnet to draw forth purity.Seraphim elebrate, beloved, for there is a movement amongst you worldwide for that purity thatdoes open the fount of Reality and take you to the very door and the heart's door of Alpha andOmega.I ounsel you, then, in pure seeing, pure knowing, pure feeling, pure loving, pure desiring, purespeaking, pure entering in to the seret hamber of the heart. In purity of servie and ministration,all these things, then, shall give to you the power, ultimately, of the raising of the sared �re of theKundalini.It is not only in meditation and reitation, it is in good works that build momentum of CosmiChrist-Self awareness, of integrity whih is integration with the Divine Mother [that the raising up ofthe white Light takes plae℄. And therefore, in the individualization of the God Flame the magnetsof the upper hakras so puri�ed draw the Light of the Mother in radiant stream of Divine Reality.In our Presene, beloved, you are elevated, the energies of your temples are elevated, and yousense with what swiftness of God Merury, with what serenity and, yes, even with what ease you8Gifts of the Holy Spirit. I Cor. 12; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lords of the Seven Rays:Mirror of Consiousness, Book One; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 151-293, or poketbook edition The LostTeahings of Jesus 3, pp. 107-285. For the Messenger's teahings on the gifts of the Holy Spirit harted on the CosmiClok, see \Darshan, Teahings and Ditations with Paul the Venetian and the Maha Chohan," 2 audioassettes, 3hr., A88103.9A bija (\seed") syllable, or mantra, represents the essene of a osmi being, a priniple or a hakra. See \BijaMantras to the Feminine Deities," no. 14, and \Bija Mantras for Chakra Meditation," no. 62, in Mantras of theAsended Masters for the Initiation of the Chakras, pp. 4, 17, on audioassettes B85135, B85137; 1988 PoW, vol. 31no. 35, p. 270 n. 6. 496



may simply let go of all lesser forms and manifestations to rise into new dimensions of the holy imageof the Christ Self now made manifest in the soul and the four lower bodies.O interlaed halies of Light, through my heart there does desend Light of the Goddess of Light,Light of the Queen of Light. We ome, then, and we touh the top three perent of the spiritual ofthe planet, of the holy.It is our desire to so inrease Light and Light's onsiousness and Light's power to reate andre-reate and to preserve Light as to reate a wedge for Kuan Yin, for beloved Alpha and Omegaand for you that the mirales whih ome forth out of the God-mastery of the Mother Flame mightdesend - might lear the way, might open even the way for the mirale of God and God's interession,if not for an entire planet then surely for the rae of Lightbearers. May you be ounted among thesethree perent, all of whom reeive our angels ongoing.It is the white Light, after all, beloved, when onentrated in the presene of the Great CentralSun Magnet, that an demagnetize from you the fore of anti-Mother, anti-Buddha, anti-Father,anti-Son and anti-Holy Spirit. It is true, beloved, [that℄ to lend yourselves to the Fourth Ray doesgive impetus to the disengagement of all of your fores and resoures from the negative and downwardspirals initiated [through perversions on the seven rays℄ by you or others in your lifestream.We are pressing in upon you now the very fore of sared �re, the very pressure of our auras,that you might reeive truly a transfer from our Eletroni Presene superimposed over you in theformation of this equilateral triangle [of Cosmi Purity℄, a measure of Light for the Vitory, a measureof Light, a measure of Light so needed.I seal it safely in the heart of the eight-petaled hakra. I seal it in the heart of your Holy ChristSelf.Drop by drop may this Light be to you always the di�erene between defeat and vitory. Maythe drop of Light be that inrement so needed, so essential in those moments when all of your foresmust ount for the Vitory of Love.I pray you, reeive our Love and know that only Love ould give to us so great, so great aneletromagneti �eld of Light, Light, Light!O Dazzling Light, we ommand Light to onvine the helas of El Morya that you are worthy tosave your Master by Light!In the Trinity of the Divine Mother we seal you.O Lightbearers of the world, be worthy of the name. We are with you unto the ful�llment of yourinner name, even externalized as and in your spiritual and holy Deathless Solar Body.This ditation by the Goddess of Purity was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, Otober 8, 1988, 7:54-8:23 p.m. MDT, during thesix-day onferene The Harvest held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Prior to theGoddess of Purity's ditation, the Messenger delivered teahings on the \Thirty-Three Manifestationsof Avalokitesvara as Kuan Yin" (manifestations 7, 12-22), 90-min. audioassette B88129. Theditation of the Goddess of Purity is available with that of Cylopea on 90-min. audioassetteK88031, and on 90-min. videoassette HP88089.
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Chapter 80Beloved Herules - November 26, 1988Vol. 31 No. 80 - Beloved Herules - November 26, 1988The HarvestIIIA Step of AttainmentThe Chain of Hierarhy Moves On!\Sustain and Raise Up That Pillar of Blue Flame Daily!"Hail to Thee, Thou Divine Mother in heaven and on earth! Hail to thee, O Light shining in thetemples of the Keepers of the Flame worlds without end!To the Light above, to the Light below we bow.Legions of angels of the First Ray of the Holy Will of God have preeded me to this plae as withAmazonia WE ARE, I AM THAT I AM, the Alpha-to-Omega of the Elohimi God onsiousness ofthe First Ray.Therefore we have desended as the orridor [through the astral plane℄ has been leared [by angelihosts℄ and established [by the derees of Keepers of the Flame℄.Therefore we �nd room one again in the heart of a Messenger and of disiples beoming theinarnation of the Word of God of the First Ray.Let it be known, therefore, that our bearing of the ross of the karmi burden of Keepers ofthe Flame and Lightbearers1 has resulted in muh good, individual by individual, and therefore ofneessity [it has resulted in muh good℄ in the Community of the Holy Spirit that is the MystialBody of God upon this planet and extending beyond. (So the northern lights have illumined the way1Herules arrying the ross of the burdens of the Lightbearers. On August 10, 1987, Herules announed, \Ihave strapped upon my bak a wooden ross representing the burdens of the Lightbearers. Yes, I arry this ross.And you will see me as though I were a arpenter in his trade. And upon my bak that ross shall remain for thisfourteen-month duration, giving you the opportunity, as the karmi weight may be lifted from the Lightbearers, todraw them into the irle of their Mighty I AM Presene. Beloved ones, it is a two-edged sword: For when the Lawno longer allows me to bear this ross, what then will ome upon them when suddenly their karma returns again? . . .\Therefore, beloved, those Lightbearers who are to ome into this ativity, let them ome in the next fourteenmonths. For when that burden of karma desends again, unless some mighty miraulous dispensation our fromhearts of Keepers of the Flame, I tell you, they must have the wherewithal [of a Light invoked and sustained in theireletromagneti �eld℄ to meet it. It is as though there were a mini-dispensation. As Jesus Christ bore this ross fortwo thousand years, thus I may also bear it, but only for the Lightbearers, for those who have eleted to bear theLight now for fourteen months. Thus, in a mini-yle, beloved, many may ome to understand those fourteen stationsof the ross. And they may walk them. And they may emerge triumphant." 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 47, pp. 442-43.499



and mark the plae of our desent from osmi heights.2)We note, however, as is often the ase when a portion of karma is borne for the individual, that inthis same fourteen-month yle the blessed Guru who is the sponsoring Master and the Chief of theDarjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, Lord Morya El, the Chohan of the First Ray,has lost the dispensation to interede in many instanes on behalf of his helas.3Therefore, as we have said that it is a two-edged sword, we would point out that not only isexperiene the best teaher but karma itself is the best teaher. For karma borne by the individualas ditated by the Law and by the Lords of Karma does provide a o-measurement of oneself [andone's attainment℄ against the bakdrop of Threefold Flame, Holy Christ Self, I AM Presene, theGreat White Brotherhood as well as one's peers upon the planet.Thus, when the [karmi℄ weight lightens it is easy to assume that one has less karma and just aseasy to forget that the lightness, at least in these fourteen months, has been aused by the bearingof the burden of your karma by this Elohim of the First Ray.Thus [in your℄ taking for granted [suh a dispensation℄, there does our a forgetfulness onerningthe devotion [that would ordinarily be℄ neessary to sustain the two-way street of Light between theheart of the hela, the hela of the will of God, and the heart of the Messenger of the will of Godwho is El Morya.Blessed ones, I should have thought that my bearing of this ross would have allowed you to servein a greater way the one who loves you most. El Morya truly is the eye of the needle that must bethreaded by the thread of light from your heart.Morya, then, is the keystone in the arh of The Summit Lighthouse. By his giving of his diamondand his mantle and his ausal body to the founding of this ativity in 1958, this blessed one didliterally open the door through the Messengers and all who ame after them to all other AsendedMasters and hierarhs who have sponsored this ativity and all the Lightbearers who have beendrawn to it.Thus, beloved, it is not simply the loss of the interession of a single hierarh most beloved [thatyou su�er from the Karmi Board's \no-new-dispensation-poliy" for Morya in regard to his helas℄but it is a ompromise [of the planetary servie as well℄ of the very one who is responsible for theestablishment of this ativity.You realize that El Morya stepped forward to sponsor these Messengers beause Saint Germainhimself had been denied new sponsorship by the Lords of Karma for having [had℄ so many [studentsand others℄ misuse the light of the violet ame and the dispensations that he had [been℄ given forthe United States and Europe and to various individuals around the world.4And so you see, beloved, there have been sponsoring Masters in these hundred years and morewho have stepped forward [to assist ertain ones or the planetary evolution℄ and then again you havenot heard so often of them, thus signifying that they were able to aomplish only as muh as thosewho would reeive them would give unto them, would take the pro�ered gift, would multiply it, andwould ful�ll the law of the First Ray onerning the path of helaship.Thus, beloved, it is our onern that all have a enterpoise of realism - realism as to the absoluteGod-Reality that is unlimited potential for yourself to realize the Good, the God, and His Will and2The northern lights, also known as the aurora borealis, is a luminous phenomenon thought to be of eletrial originwhih an be seen in the Northern Hemisphere at night, espeially during the time of the equinoxes. On Otober 10,1988, at about 1 a.m. there was a spetaular display of northern lights in the sky over the Royal Teton Ranh, whihhanged in intensity from moment to moment. The mountain ranges to the northeast were silhouetted in stark reliefby a ow of white light su�using into a layer of green light with shafts of ruby shooting upward.3El Morya loses dispensation to interede. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 77, pp. 581-82, 583-84, 585, 586.4Saint Germain's dispensations for Europe and the United States. Saint Germain On Alhemy, pp. x, xv-xxvii,137-38; Saint Germain On Prophey, pp. 33-39; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 73, pp. 563, 570 n. 5.500



realism regarding the human onsiousness that oftentimes will indulge itself as far as allowed by[the℄ authority or parent[al℄ �gure.Children in the playpen of life are some and some of you. Others more mature must wath, mustbe the wathmen on the wall and take are that the hildren maintain the standard whereby theylose not the ontat with Reality through the sponsoring one, espeially when they are taught andtruly God-taught that the ondition of the esh on this planetary home is that 99 perent of thepopulation are separated from the true and lasting and everlasting voie of the Holy Christ Self, forwhih reason Sanat Kumara has sent forth representatives of himself as a living Guru whereby theinfant hild humanity might sustain a tie through the heart of that Guru even to the heart of theirHoly Christ Self.Thus, envision the beloved El Morya, the right hand extended to your own, the left hand holding�rmly the hand of [your℄ Holy Christ Self - and the pure will of God, and the Diamond Heart of thatwill within his own heart hakra, being the eletrode and the nexus [sustaining the tie to your HolyChrist Self℄ until the thread from your heart should inrease and thereby [allow you℄ to sustain thattie midst the turbulent astral seas and the moments when the sudden karmi desent may disrupt[your℄ individual ommunion [with your Real Self℄.\Master, save us or we perish!"5 Suh was the ry of the disiples of Christ Jesus. \Master, saveus or we perish!" And so it is the ry of some who are awake who know that it is the �rst order ofthis hour and every hour to seek one again the sponsoring of your Lord Morya El; for it is even byhis sponsorship that I, Herules, ould also sponsor you.Blessed ones, this Messenger has desired to see Morya restored by the hour of the Feast of theEpiphany,6 when the three wise men did visit the Christ Child. Morya being somewhat more realistiand understandably a bit pessimisti, as anyone would be sharing his plight, has requested that thestudents might move toward his restoration to full opportunity by August 8 next.Blessed hearts, Morya gives the date. I tell you the reason. It is beause it is the very latesthour when your beloved Master may move and move again to assist you when you will require hisassistane as you have never required it before. Thus, beloved, you may take the desire of theMessenger and work toward that date early in the new year and see what omes of your e�orts, butI tell you, it will take [a℄ tremendous e�ort [to make it happen℄. And now I shall unveil to you whyof neessity the e�ort must intensify on the part of the Lightbearers.Some weeks ago as the Messenger did stand o�ering invoation assisted by our servant, even beforethis very altar, we did reveal the opening of the pit,7 the very pit itself in the Pai� Oean, therebeneath. I tell you, the prophey of the opening of this pit is written in the Book of Life and thatpage is now open. Therefore, I tell you, out of that bottomless pit there does ome, in that yearnoted by our Lord Alpha, upon planet earth and ertain other planetary bodies that whih has beenstored there of the astral reation of all evolving lifewaves in that yle preeding, long yle.Thus, Mery's dispensation of [having long ago℄ sealed that plae where the energy veil of mankinddoes dwell does beome a new mery - a mery of the Law that does provide opportunity [(throughthe opening of the pit)℄ to the lifewaves who desire to asend, to aelerate, to enter resurretion'soil, [and therefore to ful�ll the requirement of the Law℄ to now stand, fae and onquer in the veryheart of the living Christ those onditions of their own human reation, those [karmi℄ onditions [oftheir own astral reation℄ whih they must overome if they would move up the spiral of being in theasending proess.Thus, Mery is as Mery does. Mery holds bak for the benighted evolution, a humanity goneastray and hildren of the Light at play and sons of God who have not taken to heart to inarnate5\Lord, save us: we perish." Matt. 8:25; Mark 4:38; Luke 8:24.6Epiphany, January 6, 1989.7Bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1-12; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3. 501



the Word after [the example℄ and in the footsteps of the Lord Christ [Jesus℄. Thus all have to someextent indulged [themselves℄ while there was not a neessity to meet day by day that misreation.And this is the theme of my message to you, that though the mery of the Law ome to give time,time and a half a time to the individual and [to℄ a lifewave to attain to that Christhood, it is humannature, superimposed upon the soul, that the soul, then, does dally and tarry saying, \All thingswill ontinue as they were. I shall not fret. I shall not fret. I shall not fret."Thus, blessed ones, the room given for personal Christhood is a room, [i.e., spae in time℄, thathas been oupied by those who have sought instead that Light inverted for all manner of sensualpleasure. And the history of the desent of the evolutions of this planet is learly written. You knowit well. Therefore, I say, the opening of the bottomless pit is the new mery, the new ovenant. AsMorya and we of the First Ray put it simply, \Pay as you go."8Now there does desend upon the earth, and there has been abuilding upon the earth in thesenumbers of weeks, a rising level of the muk and mire [of the astral sea ontaining℄ all manner ofbeast and reature and inset life and the most horrible forms of devil and entity. Truly the bowelsof hell are outpouring.And, beloved, the earth is now overed with this emission and only the areas of the high Himalayaswhere the true Masters abide and this area where we have established our Inner Retreat do retainthe opening into the otaves of Light and the protetion by walls of Light from this rising Darknessupon the earth.And you who hear me may wonder, but I tell you, I speak to you out of the mouth of God9 as IAM THAT I AM ELOHIM and as I AM sent to you in this hour.You may omprehend, then, why it was the reommendation of Saint Germain that Keepers ofthe Flame leave the oasts.10 It is beause the weight of this e�uvia is heavier at sea level [and moreso℄ even as it does ontinue to rise. And we take note that it is far more diÆult in this hour forKeepers of the Flame both at sea level and anywhere upon earth to maintain the same Light whihthey did keep three and �ve years ago.But, beloved, the most awful sight to behold is to see how the mankind of earth do embrae thesedark forms, do dane with them, move with them, do reeive them, for they are of them and they[themselves℄ are out of the depths. They are from beneath even as you are from above, but not all.11Therefore, beloved, understand how the Law does move and how all must enter in to the Law.Understand that I may extend to you a dispensation for the bearing of your karmi burden only asyou are able to sustain a rising oil of blue-ame will of God to the level of your own Christ Self.To that end, though not known by the Messenger, the El Morya tapes have been begun.12 I explainto you, then, that I an and I shall, aording to the Will and the Law of the LORD God, bear theburden, and a ertain perentage of the karmi burden, of those Lightbearers who an sustain andraise up that pillar of blue-ame will of God daily.8Pay as you go. \Pay your karmi debts as you go and thus earn your dispensations." See El Morya, 1988 PoW,vol. 31 no. 72, p. 584.9Ex athedra: Latin, \from the hair" [of Peter℄; by virtue of or in the exerise of one's oÆe: with authority; i.e.,out of the mouth of God.10On Thanksgiving Day, November 27, 1986, Saint Germain said, \The divine experiment is past. Let the realitybe now! Let those Keepers of the Flame living on these oasts, from Canada south, be no longer here beyond the endof 1988. Understand, beloved, the unpreditability of the arnal mind. There are no guarantees, even from our level,else life should be a predestination and all should sit and do nothing. Depending upon the vigilane as never before ofour Keepers of the Flame, depending on the Light invoked, so shall the protetion be and so shall be the forestallingof atalysm as well." 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 75, p. 651.11\Ye are from beneath; I am from above: ye are of this world; I am not of this world." John 8:23.12El Morya, Lord of the First Ray: Dynami Derees with Prayers and Ballads for Chelas of the Will of God 1,94-min. audioassette with booklet, B88125; when ordering, indiate slow or fast version.502



Blessed hearts, I would aquaint you with this hallenge by giving you a ertain o-measurement.It has taken to this hour from the moment this prayer vigil began, as The Harvest, for yourselvesassembled to lear and open the passageway to the otaves of Light of the abode of Elohim; and allof the alls [that have been made℄, and the learing that has been done, have been to that end. Andthis was the requirement that we might both speak and o�er our assistane so needed in this hour,not alone to yourselves; but in assisting you we do also assist our dear El Morya.Now you may understand why we have alled for the great rystal halie of Elohim to be estab-lished in the Heart of the Inner Retreat as the open door and passageway [for angels desending andasending13℄ from the Elohimi level to the Keepers of the Flame:14 We have banked the �res of theresurretion and our Presene against the day and the hour when by osmi law and the propheyof the Book of Life this bottomless pit should be opened.Thus, all manner of Darkness and dark and foul thing that does y or reep or rawl on the faeof the earth may be seen on the astral plane as a part of this rising tide. Therefore, beloved, thestrengthening of that halie, the sustainment of it by [daily℄ alls to the resurretion ame is mostneessary.This is the hour, beloved, when for some there shall be an understanding truly of what is the darknight of the soul when personal karma does over the fae of one's own world. Know, then, that theelipsing of the Sun of the Mighty I AM Presene an ome, [whih is the Dark Night of the Spirit℄.15It an ome to those who have not taken the opportunity of this thirty-year dispensation to build, toweave, to intensify a oil of �re from the soul in the seat-of-the-soul hakra unto the heart of Christ,unto the heart of sueeding levels of the universal onsiousness of God.It is for this reason that we say, let all of the ditations of this thirty-year spiral be publishedquikly and forthrightly. Let those who desire ounseling reeive it from us diretly from the very�rst Pearl of Wisdom unto the last from FREEDOM 1988.For if there be those who have not had the dispensation for thirty years on the outer, I tell you,this dispensation has been on the planetary body and you may have entered into its path and pursuitthrough other forms of meditation and worship whih, though they did not ontain the whole Truthor nothing but the Truth, did indeed serve you well to take steps of separating out from the miasmaof the lower planetary astral onsiousness.Thus, beloved, to be able to retrae the footsteps taken by your Mark, who is truly a link tothe heart of Morya, to be able to do so through his ditations and all the Pearls of Wisdom untothe present, this will a�ord you a systemati and step-by-step weaving of the Deathless Solar Body,whih you are alled and impelled to do to be true spiritual survivors in this age. Therefore planwell to have them even as we have ounseled our Messenger to plan well to publish them.Blessed hearts, we have left no stone unturned to provide these stepping-stones from the beginningto the ending of your thirty-year, thirty-yle opportunity. The �nal three years, beloved, are yourown alhemy for the vitory of Christhood, building on the foundation that has been given.Let us say, then, beloved, that to maintain this retreat and fortress of Light will require a vigilaneand a diligene you have not omprehended before nor have you thought neessary. It is not that youhave not given great portions of yourselves to the Light and to the Godhead. It is that the planetitself by omparison is in a greater state of the outpituring of Darkness and a great heaviness doeshang over every land. Peoples are agitated in every nation and this is the sign of the alhemialization13\And he [Jaob℄ dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reahed to heaven: andbehold the angels of God asending and desending on it." Gen. 28:12.14Crystal halie of Elohim. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 76, p. 580 n. 1.15The dark night of the soul is the test of the soul's enounter with the return of personal karma, whih, if she hasnot kept her lamps (hakras) trimmed with Light (Matt. 25:1-13), may elipse the Light (Christ onsiousness) of thesoul and therefore its disipleship under the Son of God. [24℄503



[that does take plae at the end of an age and a dispensation℄.This alhemialization, beloved, will be enhaned as you use the violet ame assette three, soonto be plaed in your hands, we trust.16 It is the hallenge to the astral plane. But remember, beloved,as that violet ame dispensation goes forth it will be for some a liense to misreate as freedom's �resmove aross the land. May you heed the warning given by Saint Germain17 and may you keep in theinner temple and the inner ourt of Morya the vigil of the blue ame, the vigil of your alls ratifyingthe judgments of Almighty God true and righteous, on earth as in heaven, through the heart of theChrist.18And as you all for the binding of that beast of the not-self, known esoterially as the dweller-on-the-threshold, as you hold this balane for the Lightbearers even as you hold a balane as the \GreatTeams of Conquerors"19 go forth for the binding of the seed of the Wiked [One℄, you will see thatthat violet ame an reate a blessed alhemy of universal freedom, but only beause there be somewho reognize that the balaning of the Threefold Flame of the heart is the very foundation of thisendeavor and your suess - your spiritual suess on the Path.The vigil to be kept with Elohim,20 then, is to keep open the passageway to our otave so thatin order to reah you instantaneously we may not have to �rst send legions of our osmi fores toarve a pathway through the rising tide of the astral plane. Do you see, beloved? This balane ofAlpha and Omega in the Northern Hemisphere from the Himalayas to the Northern Rokies doesstill provide the means of anhoring the Masuline and Feminine Rays in this otave.Blessed ones, the physial area of Lake Titiaa is overed over with this astral substane, andtherefore you see that this outpost, [i.e., the Royal Teton Ranh℄, of Lake Titiaa - of the retreatof the God and Goddess Meru and the fous of the Feminine Ray to the earth here in the NorthernRokies21 - must suÆe until the dark period of earth's travail does pass and a golden age may dawn- or at least a new age approahing a golden age - when by the very purging of the physial planetthe weight will lighten.Blessed ones, onsider what fallout shelters or survival preparedness you make to be a rystal avein the heart of the earth, a plae of alhemy, even the tomb of the Lord Christ where you work outthe problem of being as the alhemial hanges take plae on the surfae, as there is the venting ofthe momentums of Darkness, as people are unable to deal with this rising tide of astral e�uvia andtherefore enter periods of insanity, profaneness and the blasphemy against God [whih is prophesied16Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1, 2, 3 and 4 audioassettes. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 49, p.400 n. 6; no. 72, p. 560 n. 1.17Fallen ones abuse dispensations of freedom. Saint Germain, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 72, pp. 549-54.18True and righteous judgments. Rev. 16:7; 19:2.19Cosmi reinforements in the servie of Elohim engaged in the Battle of Armageddon on behalf of the Lightbearersof the galaxies. Call to them daily!20Elohim vigil. El Morya, 1988 PoW, pp. 584-85.21Royal Teton Ranh as outpost of the God and Goddess Meru's retreat. On Deember 25, 1986, Jesus announedthat the God and Goddess Meru had ome from their retreat at Lake Titiaa to \establish a orridor of light fromthe etheri retreat over the Royal Teton Ranh to the etheri retreat of the Feminine Ray at Lake Titiaa. By thisorridor of light, beloved, we open a highway whereby your alls may reah South Ameria in time. This light sealedin the heart of the God and Goddess Meru will be released so as not to be requali�ed by the human but so as toliberate and enlighten. These Teahings published in the South Amerian languages and preahed to the people willbe the vehile to anhor that light. Pray God that many shepherds respond and ease their rivalry and ome out fromamong them to deliver the Word of this age. . . . Blessed ones, the God and Goddess Meru tarry here now. Their greatmomentum of vitory over withraft, Death, Hell, and blak magi is brought to bear in this hour on the threat ofsuiide worldwide as an open door to the devastation of the Fourth Horseman approahing. They are ready to turnbak and bind the entire momentum of this fore in answer to your all. . . . The God and Goddess Meru, having stoodthus far in ethed pro�le in golden garments of light, have now plaed themselves within golden white spheres. Thesespheres rise from this plae to be sustained above it as their Presene with you." 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 78, pp. 681,682. 504



in the sriptures of East and West for this Dark Cyle of the Kali Yuga℄.22For they lose their sight in this astral smog and muk and they do not have disrimination toknow who is the representative of Absolute God-Good and who is the representative of the Evil One,and one will appear as the other to them. And therefore, wath and pray that you judge righteousjudgment,23 that you enter into the heart of your own Christ Self.You must plan to be prepared to keep the Flame [of God℄ unending while you have life and breath,that all who live upon this planet may make their hoies in the �nal deade of this entury whetherto serve the Light with everlasting love or whether to serve the Darkness with an everlasting ontemptfor the Light and the Lightbearer.24And the warning went forth and it was sounded through God's Messenger to the people: Bewarethe rising tide of Darkness. Preserve the Light. Preserve the Safety. Preserve the Community.Preserve the Word of God. For though this heaven and this earth may pass away, yet the Word ofthe Logos shall live forever in the hearts of the Lightbearers who keep the Flame.25And my Word shall be engraven upon spindles threaded in gold, and upon this thread shall theeverlasting Word be reorded so that at any hour this Word may speak in the heart - from all of thespeakings of the Word sine the Word did ome forth to reate from the heart of Brahman. Andwhatever is the need of the hour, that speaking of the Word shall be heard by the Lightbearer fromwithin.This prophey written in the Book of Life, beloved, that I have read to you does point to the hourwhen the ommuniation of God is through the Threefold Flame and the Holy Christ Self.Now you have been given by the Lord Sanat Kumara and others of our bands a means and amethod of asending the �ery oil of being and the spiral [rising℄ from the seat-of-the-soul hakra,[your soul℄ making safe passage through the samsara of the eletroni belt, through the desire body,tarrying at the level of the solar-plexus hakra to pass the test of the ten.26Thus, I speak to you the tenth day of the tenth month of the year - and it is an omen for good, foryour vitory in the desire body and by that solar plexus beoming the instrument of rivers of waterof Life27 owing through to heal and bless - for all of thy desiring is in his Law and in the meditation22Kali Yuga is the Sanskrit term in Hindu philosophy for the \age of darkness." It is the last and worst of the fouryugas, or world ages, omprising a osmi yle and is haraterized by strife, disord and moral deterioration. Thepresent dark age, or Kali Yuga, is believed to have begun on February 18, 3102 b.. (with a duration of 432,000 years).For a di�erent alulation of the duration of the yugas whih sets the present age 285 years into the Dvapara Yuga,see Swami Sri Yukteswar, The Holy Siene, 7th ed. (Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1972), pp. 7-20. SeeThe Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 82, 143, 359 n. 19; or poketbook edition The Lost Teahings of Jesus 1, pp. 115,189, 268 n. 19. Dark Cyle. See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 72, p. 561 n. 3.23Judge righteous judgment. John 7:24.24Awake to everlasting life or ontempt. \And at that time shall Mihael stand up, the great prine whih standethfor the hildren of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, suh as never was sine there was a nation evento that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found written in the book.And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame andeverlasting ontempt. And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the �rmament; and they that turn manyto righteousness as the stars for ever and ever." Dan. 12:1-3.25My words shall not pass away. Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33; I Pet. 1:25.26The Asended Master Djwal Kul teahes in his Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura that \the solar-plexushakra has ten petals - �ve with the positive harge fousing the thrust of Alpha in the seret rays and �ve with anegative harge fousing the return urrent of Omega in the seret rays. Thus to the evolving soul onsiousness, thesolar plexus is the vehile whereby the initiation of the test of the ten is passed. This is the test of selessness whihalways involves the test of the emotions and of the God-ontrol of those emotions through the Divine Ego whih anome into prominene in the soul only as the result of the surrender of the human ego." See Intermediate Studies ofthe Human Aura, pp. 83-90, also published in Kuthumi and Djwal Kul, The Human Aura, pp. 161-69.27Water of Life. \In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and ried, saying, If any man thirst, lethim ome unto me, and drink. He that believeth on me, as the sripture hath said, out of his belly shall ow rivers ofliving water." John 7:37, 38. \And he showed me a pure river of water of life, lear as rystal, proeeding out of the505



and in the Works and the Word of his Law day and night.Thus, beloved, surfaing from [the seat-of-the-soul hakra℄ beneath the onsious awareness, onemust then fae the hallenge in one's soul of the dominant arnal mind, the dominant mental bodywhere the omputer of that mental body, programmed by the prevailing eduational systems [andthe℄ parental and authority �gures of the time, does beome a ditator over the soul who wouldemerge.This soul is sensitive yet not fully awakened, aware yet not possessing her full faulties of disrim-ination. The soul knows by an inner knowing and by a feeling but annot always explain, for wantof the fullness of the Logos within, the logial step-by-step explanation of her posture [vis-a-vis thistyrant℄.Therefore the soul as the negative polarity of the I AM Presene is onfronted by the intellet,whih is the inversion of the positive polarity of the Mind of God in Christ. Thus, in the Matterspheres this plus-minus ondition of onsiousness is the situation in whih the soul must �nd herself,must gain self-worth, self-reognition and know that the way of the inner sensitivity to the pulsationof Life is superior to the intelletual, rational methods of the omputer mind.Thus, the soul weaving her wedding garment and gaining skeins of Light must bypass this intelletthat is subtle and lever and establish that �ery thread to the Mind of Christ. So the ry went forth:Let that Mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus!28 To be arnally minded is the Death of thesoul. To be spiritually minded is the eternal and everlasting Life and Peae of the soul.29So let the soul be forewarned of the intimidations of this arnal mind, not alone within thetemple of her abode, not alone within the entity alled self, but in fallen angels and others suhas mehanization man who have developed that intelletual mind to suh extents as to be able tointimidate and belittle that soul who is about to beome the handmaid of her Lord, her Saviour, herHoly Christ Self.Though your souls have met their master in this [intelletual℄ mind in previous lifetimes, onlyto awaken [after passing from the sreen of life℄ to this realization [thene℄ to be aught up, even ifmomentarily, in the heart of the Divine Mother, your souls have reinarnated again and again onlyto be put down [by the same arnal mind℄ as though under the weight not only of the ross but ofthe tombstone itself.Blessed ones, I give you, then, a gift and it is to your soul the umulative self-awareness - asthough [you were℄ reading the story of your life, of many senes - of eah and every time you havebeen tradued, for you have allowed yourself to be tradued, by someone or another's intellet andthat arnally minded onsiousness whih is of the esh and of the physial-mental funtioning ofthe outer self.Thus, beloved, my gift is the umulative awareness, the disernment [of the whys and whereforesof your soul's meanderings through the labyrinth of the arnal mind℄ and what your Teahers and theGreat Gurus have taught you onerning [life's journey℄, those lessons learned and then forgotten.This is a wise gift reommended by Solar Logoi, for if we may not arry all of your burdens, wemay give you the most expedient means for you to rise beyond the entanglement with the not-selfand the not-self reasoning, [thene to eliminate the ause of the burden℄.throne of God and of the Lamb." Rev. 22:1.28\Let this mind be in you, whih was also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the form of God, thought it not robberyto be equal with God: but made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was madein the likeness of men: And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and beame obedient unto death,even the death of the ross." Phil. 2:5-8.29\For they that are after the esh do mind the things of the esh; but they that are after the Spirit the things ofthe Spirit. For to be arnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peae. Beause the arnal mindis enmity against God." Rom. 8:5-7. 506



You shall then be tutored by angels of Jophiel's band. You shall reeive illumination. You shallno longer be naive or sleepful or slothful or allow yourself to take on the robes of [the℄ over-self-on�dene of the ego mind. But you shall understand that you are an identity in God, yet a shornlamb, but not all. And you are rising step by step, oil by oil up that pole of being.You have one goal: union with Christ, union in the Living Flame of Love. Bypass all else, allbyways. This is a key to your journey through the labyrinth of the subonsious and the eletronibelt. Follow by the heart. Follow by the heart ame. Follow by your love of Saint Germain andMorya and Mary and Kuan Yin and Kuthumi and all who love you. Follow their heart by your heartsensitivity whih you, then, must develop daily.Follow straight as an arrow of Love to the heart of your Christ Self and know that my name isHerules and by my name you an pass every test aright and, without inordinate pain of passage,[soar℄ to rare�ed heights of onsiousness.You an do this if only you will attain a sense of o-measurement of the relationship of the soul tothe untransmuted karmi self, to the eletroni belt, to the dweller-on-the-threshold, to the ThreefoldFlame of the heart, to the Holy Christ Self, to the Community of the Holy Spirit, [and℄ to the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood asended.The sense of the realism of self: glean it and all it forth from the heart of Lanello!Mount [up℄ as with eagle wings but do not skip steps. For eah step, though diÆult, is thestepping-stone to the next and you need a sound and �rm foundation in order to meet the hallengesof the next. Some, listening, then, to the intellet, have leverly skipped those steps, or so theythought or so they made it appear to others. Laking the roots and the grounding or the humilityto begin again and to begin again and to begin again where there is a weakness in the building, theyhave positioned themselves as though standing on air instead of [on℄ terra �rma and upon the Rokof Christ.Blessed ones, an attainment truly won, even if it be the �rst step, will not be taken from youby any, not through the ravages of astrologial yles or of lever thieves in the night. A step ofattainment truly won an beome the white stone and the white ube and even the hief ornerstonein the temple.Fear not to perfet the �rst step. Fear not to go bak. Fear not, for you build for eternity, andeah stone you arve is a stepping-stone to the Central Sun. You reate your path stone by stonewhih you then walk upon as star to star the markers of the homeward journey point the way to theheart of Alpha and Omega, to your Christ, my Christ.Think on these things. Understand the usefulness of Community when all for one and one for allmay build, may sustain, may defend a physial retreat that is meshed with the etheri otave as noother plae on the planet. Defend it, yes, from astral enroahment of every kind.Let the joy of the Lord sing in your hearts. May the melodies of heaven be not far from yourthroats. May your lips be formed about the mantras of Kuan Yin. May your bodies be light andyour souls take ight.I AM Herules. Amazonia does stand in the heaven-world beneath. It is a ongrueny of theDivine Mother of Elohim of First Ray establishing a polarity with me in higher otaves from thatplae beneath you whih you equate with the lower astral plane and Death and Hell.As time and spae and heaven and hell have no diretion aording to ompass, yet for wantof other expression, up is heaven, down is hell, so we say there are levels of density and levels ofetherealization. [Therefore℄ Amazonia, her Mother Flame, does now take up the oupation of thoselower worlds so that should you trip and fall and make your bed in hell, behold, you shall �nd, as
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the LORD hath said, I AM there.30Thus, the Mother Elohim of all rays of Elohim do seek to sustain that heavenly realm in anotherdimension while the astral plane does rise. Never the twain shall meet, yet those who ontain theheavenly onsiousness of the Divine Mother shall abide under her shadow as under the shadow ofthe Almighty of Elohim of the Feminine Ray.And therefore even in the midst of meeting and defeating old karma and old forms of onsiousness,they may remember that the Divine Mother in the heart of the earth does truly abide and sustain[the Comfort Flame℄ for those who may reah her by the mantra, reah her by the Hail Mary, reahher through any heart of any Feminine being.Thus know the requirement is the same in both diretions: I, Herules, bear the ross hourly anddaily for those who reah me at the level of the Christ Self.I wish you Godspeed. I send you all ourage and enouragement. From the point of realism, then,aept the interessions of Saint Germain and the violet ame Masters but take not for granted thatfreedom. For, for every gift reeived and used you will one day give answer to the Law of Love inbeing alled upon to provide that very same gift from your ausal body to another evolution thatdoes follow you up the mountain.Thus, to internalize the gift in the hour when there is yet time for God-mastery is truly the Wordand Work of the wise ones: for they know that they shall have preserved in their osmi bank aountof the ausal body that momentum whereby to streth forth the right hand to the one beneath andto maintain the �rm grasp to the one above.Thus, the hain of Hierarhy moves on! And I, Herules, pull up the entire hain of being of thisplanet by the Lightbearers who maintain onsonane with my heart!You who do, then, maintain your Holy Christ Self awareness and the lear tunnel of being as aylinder of blue ame from your soul to that level of Cosmi Christ onsiousness of your Holy ChristSelf - you, then, shall be truly the open door whih no man an shut31 to the desent of Herules andthe asent of souls who will tug upon your garments and, beause you stand and still stand, will bestrengthened, will make it, will enter in.Thus, be patient and not impatient with them. Be tolerant and not intolerant, for you have beenthere before when Lord Morya El pulled you up!I speak to the wise, the strong and the loving. To bring bak El Morya to your side you now mustbeome him as interessor, not alone for the reasons delared but beause when the hour omes forthe onsideration of his return to the front lines midst his helas, he must gather those who havesustained his Eletroni Presene and present all to the Lords of Karma and the Cosmi Counil.And it is by you that he shall return to the plae he loves most: to the heart and soul and mind ofhis helas.O Thou Divine Mother in heaven, O Thou Divine Mother in the earth, O Amazonia, I AM, WEARE ELOHIM of the Will of God!And so we sustain it for all of a osmos, for all who will reah us through the Avatars sent, throughthe Buddhas sent, through the Bodhisattvas sent!Purusha.32 It is done.THE TRIUMPH IS UNTO THOSE WHO LOVE SUPREMELY.30\Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I ee from thy presene? If I asend up into heaven, thouart there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there." Ps. 139:7, 8.31Open door no man an shut. John 10:7, 9; Rev. 3:8.32Purusha/Parousia. 1988 PoW, p. 228 note. 508



This ditation by Herules was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, Otober 10, 1988, 11:11 p.m.-12:08 a.m. MDT, during thesix-day onferene The Harvest held at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Availableon 90-min. audioassette K88032; on videoassette with ditations of Heros and Amora and MotherMary, 2 hr. 20 min., HP88091. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit inthe ditation, added by the Messenger under Herules' diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 81Beloved Heros and Amora - November27, 1988Vol. 31 No. 81 - Beloved Heros and Amora - November 27, 1988The HarvestIVOur God Is LoveThe Power of the Three-Times-Three of ElohimA Child's Rosary and the Ruby Ray Judgment CallOur God is Love and this is the religion of the golden age.1Our God of Love has sealed within this very Community, within this very heart suh a ornuopiaof loveliness, of teahing, of mystery of God as to endure as the foundation and ful�llment of Aquarius.Now, beloved, this Word that has gone forth and this Work of the Lord [the Mighty I AM Presene℄2an no longer be ontained by a planetary vibration that does inrease in Darkness ere the Lightome.Thus, you are in, as you have been told, the yle of the �ve seret rays3 as the �re infolding itself4does draw you within - within to the heart to keep the Flame for life, within even in the heart of theearth, aye, to keep the Flame for life, to keep the thread of ontat and of ontinuity of being fromthe enter of the earth through the many spirals that are under the earth to the surfae itself.The northern lights ome as a light without soure, as an unfed ame. So does the heart ignite asit is ignited by Love, burn[ing℄ on and on and on. Therefore [do℄ the rays of Light5 East and West[ome as℄ the great gathering of the teahings of the Divine Mother of Lemuria and of all ages, somefar, far distant in the past and the future. This is preserved. This is prepared. For the New Dayshall dawn and a planet and a people purged of the density of the per�dy of ignorane shall emerge.And when the angels of the Lord have gathered the tares and separated them from the wheat andbound them in bundles and removed them,6 so you shall see that the good wheat shall prosper asthe seed of Christ and those who may not have hosen to be that Christ in ages past shall emergeand see the Light. They shall hear the voie of the Lord [the Mighty I AM Presene℄ and the dead1God is Love. I John 4:7, 8, 16.2I AM THAT I AM. Exod. 3:13-15.3Serapis Bey's 14-month yle in the seret rays. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 64, p. 502 n. 6.4Fire infolding itself. Ezek. 1:4.5i.e., the 'Alpha' and 'Omega' of the Universal Christ onsiousness, 'East' and 'West'6Tares and the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 511



shall rise and they shall live - those who were dead to that voie - in this hour.7Thus, beloved, we, Elohim of God-Love and God-Love's Third Ray, have moved about in thewind and the thunder and the water, in the turbulene and above it. For we have determined toanswer every all of every heart of �re upon the planet, irrespetive of aÆliation. And we espeiallyappreiate the alls unto the Ruby Ray and the Ruby Ray judgment through the heart of theBuddha of the Ruby Ray. For, beloved, we then beome the instrumentation of the �at of FiveDhyani Buddhas who ativate through your heart and the onentri spheres surrounding that hearthakra the ation of the seret rays in this hour.You will reall the mighty legions of angels of the Ruby Ray who did whirl and dane and spin atthe Heart of the Inner Retreat at this summer's onlave.8 These partiular bands of angels of theRuby Ray, beloved, wielding their Ruby Ray swords, have truly ome from far-o� worlds, have ometo address a Mother's distress and that of her hildren, even the presene of the Guru Mother in theearth and all of the disiples suh as ye are who follow that Mother Flame and are determined, evermore determinedly, to embody that Mother Flame as osmi white-�re purity and as the FeminineRay of God.So we have ome and so these legions have ome by the diretion of the Almighty One in theGreat Central Sun. Thus, beloved, you �nd that these are interessors. But interessors of the RubyRay of the intensity of the Holy Spirit ome losest to those who have aepted the message of theMaha Chohan to enter into the path of initiation, whih initiation is always the judgment9 as thejudgment is de�ned as the separation of the Real from the Unreal within eah and every individual.Thus, beloved ones, as you have been admonished to seek the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit,10understand that these gifts show [in those who have reeived them℄ the balaned Threefold Flame;and they show the inner ontat of the heart and Threefold Flame below with the heart [and ThreefoldFlame℄ of the Holy Christ Self [and℄ with the heart and Threefold Flame of the I AM Presene - thePower of the Three, times the Three, times the Three, beloved.11 This, then, as a goal, as a resolve -resolute in the heart of eah bodhisattva ye are - does beome the means, the strengthening, the wisedominion, the everlasting Love in you whereby we may work diretly through you for the binding ofthose onditions that arise out of the pit itself.Elohim of the Third Ray we are and our oÆe does mandate that we deal with the inundation ofplanetary spheres with the karma of lifewaves. Thus, beloved, until you reah the hour of attainmentin the Holy Spirit of this Power of the Nine, know that your all for the Ruby Ray judgment rati�edon earth as in heaven is the means whereby we may go after those onditions whih may have been7They that hear shall live. John 5:24, 25, 28, 29.8Ruby Ray angels in the Heart. Heros and Amora, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 60, p. 464.9On February 22, 1988, the Maha Chohan announed that he had ome to deliver the initiations of the Holy Spirit(as the judgment) starting in the ity of Los Angeles: \As the result of the onsequenes of the violation of the HolyGhost in little hildren, in Nature and [in℄ the de�lement of the body and the soul, you will see that unless thesethings are turned around and a people invoke the Light of their God and ful�ll the Law of Love, those things projetedwill ome to pass." The Maha Chohan also invited us to enter the path of initiation: \I ome to you with the sameo�er made to you by the Lord Christ: to reeive you as my students. For as I serve as the Teaher of the Lords ofthe Seven Rays, I shall also desire to teah the pupils of the Lords of the Seven Rays. Traveling their sevenfold pathbak to my heart of the Holy Ghost, you will know, then, that there is a way out and that there is a trans�gurationthat awaits you, there is a transformation indeed." On July 4, 1988, the Maha Chohan said he had ome to serve theHoly Spirit's Communion and explained that \our oming is [to the end℄ that by the ation of the Emerald Matrixand the Communion you might be a�orded the ability, the opportunity to enter a new path, a new highway of ourGod formerly not open to you . . . beause knowledge is not a suÆieny to enter into this path but only initiation."1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 29, pp. 225, 226; no. 71, p. 542.10Admonishments to seek the nine gifts. 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 15, p. 160; no. 26, p. 266; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no.79, pp. 616-17; no. 79, p. 634 n. 8.11The Power of the Threefold Flame of the heart multiplied by the Power of the Threefold Flame of the Holy ChristSelf, multiplied by the Power of the Threefold Flame of the Mighty I AM Presene. Or, the Power of the Trinity timesthe Trinity times the Trinity foused as the Threefold Flame in the three bodies of man.512



diretly aused by yourselves, thus assisting you in balaning, as only the Ruby Ray an balane,the misuses of the Light of12 the Holy Spirit. Indeed, this is what the Ruby Ray is and is for: thebalaning of the karma made through the misuse of the Light of the Holy Ghost.Blessed ones, when it was spoken long ago that the sin of the Holy Ghost annot be forgiven,13understand that this was a judgment upon the levels of nonattainment of a people who had notthe attainment [of God-Self awareness℄ nor were they living in an age when the temple doors wereopened for them to reeive suh initiation. Even the baptism by sared �re of Holy Spirit14 is butthe beginning rather than the ending of the attainment of the Power of the Three-Times-Three.Thus, aquiring gifts by self-mastery of Holy Spirit is, as it were, the apturing of nine stars thatshould form the belt of Heros and Amora. So you have heard of Orion's belt.15 We also, then, haveour belt and it is nine stars of Cosmi Threefold Flame, the Power of the Three-Times-Three ofElohim!Know, then, beloved, that the Call is ever the key to your integrity and oneness with the God ofLove in the Masters of the Third Ray. The key, beloved, begins with balaning the Threefold Flamebelow. And I tell you, preious hearts, Love is the key to that balane when love is true Love. Fortrue Love in�res and goads one to aquire illumination - and illumination as \illumined ation" bywise dominion of self. True Love when it is true does love and adore the will of God whereby thepower of God is vouhsafed to the individual, for the individual has proven himself in every possibleway to be unwilling to give in to the temptation to misuse power.O beloved hearts, if you would only know how the representatives of the Third Ray and of theHoly Spirit do test and ontinue to test and test souls of this planet [as to℄ whether when given theopportunity for ertain power - temporal, spiritual, mental or whatever sort - that power is taken inthe servie and the glory of God and in profound humility or is seized as with pride the individualthen does stand above his fellows in his own mind; for now he has aquired some power, some pieeof land, some paltry sum of money, some this or that whereby he fanies himself better.Blessed ones, take heed, for those who pass the tests of the right use of16 an inrease in energy,in light, in onsiousness, even in freedom from ertain karma, do enter in and aquire O so muhmore than position among their peers. These, beloved, may reeive, then, the initiations to have thegifts of the Holy Spirit. There is no greater power that ould be desired and yet desirelessness itselfis the key. And so the meek inherit the earth beause they are desireless.17Blessed ones, let us turn, then, to the dilemma, for we have turned to it, of this rising astral sea.18The key is the Ruby Ray and the Holy Spirit. And you will shorten the day and the distane betweenyourself and your ongrueny with this Ruby Ray by seeing to it that �ve Ruby Ray judgment alls19go forth [from your heart℄ eah day for the learing of all that gathers around any vortex of Light.Now, you have understood that this vortex of Light of this Inner Retreat is intended to hold thebalane in the West for the abode of the Masters of the Himalayas, yes, the true Masters who mustkeep the Flame [of the Divine Mother on earth℄ and hold it against the false hierarhy of India andthe false gurus who ome forth therefrom.12i.e., the God onsiousness of13Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost not forgiven. Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Gospel of Thomas, logion 44.14Baptism by �re. Matt. 3:11, 12; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16, 17; Pistis Sophia, bk. 3, hap. 115.15Orion's belt. Orion is the onstellation on the elestial equator named for the mighty hunter of Greek mythology;his belt is marked by a row of three bright stars.16i.e., the righteousness of17Meek inherit the earth. Matt. 5:5.18Rising astral sea. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, pp. 622-24, 625-26. On November 1, 1987, and January 3, 1988,Serapis Bey and Arhangel Mihael also warned that the weight of planetary karma would inrease tenfold on January1, 1988 (1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 75, p. 584; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 8, p. 90).19Deree 33.00, \The Lord's Judgment by the Ruby Ray through Arhangel Chamuel and Charity," in Prayers,Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness, Setion III.513



Blessed ones, you hold a itadel and a spiral of living ame of Love, a teahing and a saredmystery that does keep the Flame against the false hierarhy of religion in the West and the falsepastors and the false rabbis and the false priests. Know, then, beloved, that that �re is unto God.Let it be a pillar that burns lean, for you have kept open this ylinder, for you have sustained theElohim halie by resurretion ame,20 for you have ommuned, for you have entered, for you haveknown the love of Christ in Jesus, in yourself, and you will not let go of the honor of Christ.When all else seems wanting and you may think you have lost the thread of ontat with yourHoly Christ Self and Flame, remember the honor of Christ and you will have right thought, rightation, right desire, right motive and purpose. The honor of Christ is always loving, kind, wise andtethered to the Law without ompromise. The honor of Christ is the shaft of white �re. The �rstvirtue of that honor is self-honesty and honesty toward all.The Tempter omes but so does the Initiator. You may learn of me that the initiator does ometo you in the person of your beloved Mother Mary. She, the Divine Mother, has a greater sternnessthan many oneive of. She does ome, then, to prove and reprove you in honesty with self.Blessed ones, our Father has sent Mary, the Blessed One, as Mediatrix of the Divine Wholeness,she being there so very lose to the hearts of Lightbearers of the earth. You may know her as onewho yet abides very lose to your souls and one, above all, who is dediated to maintaining thatstring of pearls of rosary that does tie the soul to the Holy Christ Self.Therefore understand, beloved, why we have introdued the Hail Mary to you and why it is Oso important that you remember to tarry and to onlude your morning prayers with the Child'sRosary.21 When you partiipate in onentration and visualize the strengthening of the ord, eventhe ord twixt the soul and the heart ame and the Universal Christ, you an know that this is oneof the surest means of the very maintaining of that Holy Christ-Self awareness that does guaranteeto you eah day that Herules may bear your burden and the burden that is lawful.22You may know, when you strengthen that tie through the heart of Mother Mary and you feel20Corridors of light. On Otober 10, 1988, Herules spoke of the learing and opening of the \passageway to theotaves of Light of the abode of Elohim" whih had been aomplished through the alls of the Messenger and Keepersof the Flame gathered for The Harvest lass. Herules also emphasized the importane of sustaining the rystal halieof Elohim whih had been established in the Heart of the Inner Retreat during the summer of 1987 (see 1988 PoW,vol. 31 no. 76, p. 580 n. 1). On Deember 25, 1986, Jesus announed that the God and Goddess Meru had ome to\establish a orridor of light from the etheri retreat over the Royal Teton Ranh to the etheri retreat of the FeminineRay at Lake Titiaa. By this orridor of light, beloved, we open a highway whereby your alls may reah SouthAmeria in time." On June 28, 1987, Nada said that \that highway of light to Lake Titiaa from the Retreat of theDivine Mother over the Royal Teton Ranh . . . is now extended to the retreat of the Lord Jesus over Saudi Arabia andthe entire Holy Land and the Middle East. It is expedient, beloved. For I tell you the Light must ow to hold thebalane against war." 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 78, p. 681; no. 79, p. 691; 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 32, p. 309.21In Herules' Otober 10, 1988 ditation delivered prior to Heros and Amora's ditation, Herules said: \Even inthe midst of meeting and defeating old karma and old forms of onsiousness [the Lightbearers℄ may remember thatthe Divine Mother in the heart of the earth does truly abide and sustain [the Comfort Flame℄ for those who may reahher by the mantra, reah her by the Hail Mary, reah her through any heart of any Feminine being" (1988 PoW, vol.31 no. 80, p. 630). See A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, 15-minute rosaries with sriptural readings from the NewTestament for adults and hildren, four 3-audioassette albums, 3 hr. eah. Album 1: John, James, Jude; album2: Hebrews; album 3: Galatians; album 4: Corinthians. Also inluded with \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigil of theHours, devotional servie invoking the interession of Jesus and the heavenly hosts, as the last half hour of the 93-min.assette, whih inludes the adoration of the Blessed Virgin in the singing of \Ave Maria." On Otober 4, 1987, Jesussaid, \It is my desire, then, that in 52 sessions with you, whih I would like to be of 90-minute duration (or more),you might experiene suh renewal and suh self-transendene" (1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 56, p. 495).22Herules bearing karmi burden of Lightbearers. On August 10, 1987, Herules announed that he would arrythe burdens of the Lightbearers as a ross upon his bak for 14 months (see 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 45, pp. 442-43,quoted in 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, p. 632 n. 1). In Herules' Otober 10, 1988 ditation delivered at the onlusionof the 14 months, the Elohim said he ould ontinue to bear a ertain perentage of our karmi burden only as \youare able to sustain a rising oil of blue-ame will of God to the level of your own Christ Self" and \raise up that pillarof blue-ame will of God daily" (1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, p. 623).514



that strengthening, that you will be able to take on the holding of the balane for those who are notable.23 You will feel in yourself that you an arry �rst one and then another and you will look, ofourse, to the hildren who are in your tender are.Blessed ones, the di�erene in having Herules and Amazonia bear the burden of karma and [in℄not having them bear it is great, and you may disover this if perhane in forgetfulness you donot enter in to those spirals early. And you will see that the �fteen-minute rosary, in addition toa disiplined self-awareness in Christ, is a small requirement for so great an interession as thatavailable through Elohim.We then say to you that by the Ruby Ray judgment all you may satisfy [the Great Law onbehalf of℄ yourself individually and as a Community to allow us to interede for the binding of yourontribution (the tributary of your lifestream) that has inreased the weight of astral debris upon aplanet, whih does now ome forth out of the bottomless pit.Therefore, it is our goal to see the Lightbearers be the wayshowers. Those who bear the Light ofthe Christ in ful�llment of Herules' requirement will also have through their Ruby Ray judgmentalls a �rst priority on our daily list of the orders that we set in motion for the bands of Ruby Rayangels who wield their swords with delight and have aeons of momentum of binding the demons anddisarnates on every planet and system of worlds where they have been sent.It is our goal to see you freer and freer from the karmi weight. Thus, that Ruby Ray all doesmake our day. May it make your day, beloved, as you understand that to lighten the karma thatyou arry on the Third Ray is the neessity whereby you an inrease [your suess℄ in reeiving andpassing the initiations of the Holy Spirit through the Lord the Maha Chohan and through his blessedSons, the Seven.See, then, how great an opportunity. For if it is the requirement of the Law to balane theThreefold Flame by beginning with Love, then does it not follow as orollary that the love that youmay begin with is the love that you have sown and reaped in the karma of good works? And thevery good works of giving that [Ruby Ray℄ judgment all, being so ritial and vital in this hour,do arue to your lifestream as immediate blessing and as transmutation of your own banal pastwhereby the earth does now feel the weight of a planetary evolution.To see the Lightbearers on top of suh onditions is our goal. Thus, we have, with a greatintensity aorded to us by the Great Law, oupied ourselves in all spae and time dimensions sineour ditation given at FREEDOM 1988. And we ome this hour a little later than autumn equinox24for the equalization and balaning of that whih an be balaned ere the yles turn and the enteringin to the hallenges of the hierarhy of Sorpio does bring to you truly new, new, I say, as well asdeliberate tests of the Law.Thus, by the All-Seeing Eye of God you have the opportunity in these weeks ahead to bring God-Mastery and God-Control to the life-fore within you suh as you have not done before, to raise thatsared �re of the Mother to new levels of reativity in the heart, inreasing the fous of the GreatCentral Sun Magnet of the heart and therefore magnetizing the soul up and up the spiral into theheart of the Christ Self.There are many osmi fores working toward your Vitory. We ome to deliver our message thatyou might know the equation of the hallenge and that whih is given to you as Opportunity.May you �nd yourself during the day, when meeting the very hallenges of that day, to speak the23\I AM keeping the Flame for you until you are able." The Maha Chohan, Keepers of the Flame Lesson 2, p. 12.24At the onlusion of their June 30, 1988 ditation, Heros and Amora said, \Elohim have delivered a suÆienyof Love and we withdraw, for earth has reahed the level of saturation until you yourselves inrease the violet ameand the Astrea exorisms. It would be our desire to return in eah quadrant of the year to inrease this ation. Maythe autumn equinox �nd you ready to reeive us again" (1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 60, p. 470). The autumn equinoxourred September 22. 515



all to Elohim of the Third Ray, Heros and Amora, to speak the all to the Arhangel Chamuel andCharity, to Paul the Venetian, the Maha Chohan and the Buddha of the Ruby Ray, but above all toall for osmi legions of Ruby Ray angels to move in and to Take ommand! Take ommand! Takeommand! by the Holy Spirit of those onditions whih would obstrut the Word and the Work ofthe Lord [your Beloved Mighty I AM Presene℄ from enduring even midst this period when otherthings shall pass away.In your heart there is a drop of Ruby Ray.25 For some it is a mirosopi drop but neverthelessa drop. For those with developed Threefold Flame it shall so multiply that development. For thosewithout a Threefold Flame it may be the single pearl of a drop that does magnetize and establishwithin you an integrating priniple of Life whereby by the drop of Ruby Ray you may �nd yourselfreeiving through the instrument of the Lord Christ the quikening, truly the quikening wherebylove in your heart may renew a magnet that an beome - by your servie, selessness, uneasingsurrender and sari�e - a Threefold Flame.Yes, beloved, all may move forward in this hour and progress toward the heart of the I AMPresene!To Keepers of the Flame around the world I speak. May your abode be found in the heart of theBuddha and the Western Shamballa and may your abode be found in the rystal of the ruby, evenin the heart of the Buddha of the Ruby Ray.Our Presene as Elohim of Love is the greatest fore that does repel the hate and hate reationthat does ooze out of the realms of Death and Hell. May you, then, ome to know and to value theation of the Elohim of the Seven Rays, to all us forth to maintain our vigil,26 and to know that weare determined - and [determined℄ as Lightbearers are determined and meet us halfway - to see toit that every good and perfet gift,27 even the gift of everlasting Life, everlasting Truth, everlastingLove shall be thine own here and now, most espeially here and now for the pragmati usefulness ofthe hour.May the neessity of this hour of earth's evolution impel you to expand and develop the ame ofthe heart, for thereby millions shall be saved and you shall asend.We are Elohim of the Third Ray, perpetually in ation. When you think of us think of Shiva.Think of the intensity of the Power/Wisdom/Love of the Holy Spirit to move systems of worlds andgalaxies into alignment with the will of God. As you form that grid for planet earth that we mightuse, as you form it as Community, know that you an make a di�erene as to the levels of intensitywhih this planetary hange that is ordained by God will take. Thus there is, as you would say, anupside and a downside. Let us minimize planetary destrution. Let us maximize planetary harmony.The Ruby Ray is an intense �re, beloved. To bear it you must be ready. We are sealing thisCommunity in the osmi ross of the Ruby Ray. It does remain in the etheri otave and willdesend as some are able to ontain it and to maintain their harmony.As we reede into the spheres of the �ve seret rays, your Blessed Mother, Mary, approahes tospeak with you.This ditation was delivered by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, Otober 11,1988, 12:53-1:27 a.m. MDT. Available with the ditation of Mother Mary on 90-min. audioassetteK88033; on videoassette with ditations of Herules and Mother Mary, inludes slide meditation ongalaxies, 2 hr. 20 min., HP88091. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls ofWisdom.25Drop of Ruby Ray. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 69, pp. 535-38.26Elohim vigil. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 77, pp. 584-85; no. 80, pp. 625-26.27Every good gift and perfet gift. James 1:17. 516



Chapter 82Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 3,1988 Vol. 31 No. 82 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 3, 1988The HarvestVThe Mediatrix of Divine WholenessYour Own Attainment Sustained by Your Heart Flame\I Shall Not Leave Thee"O beloved of my heart, remember that the Father did all me, and as Raphael and I were summonedto that throne and as I reeived the ommission to enter the portals of birth on earth to give birth tothe Christ, the Christ of Jesus, it was not alone to be delivered of that Son of God: But I was sent togo after eah and every one who had ome with Sanat Kumara, the Lightbearers originally anointedby God who had suessively lost their sense of Self-awareness as that Christ, whose Self-worth hadsomehow reeded by their brushing with fallen angels with a vaant heart.Know, then, beloved, that the Father did send me as a Mediatrix1 of the Divine Wholeness. Andas I have been allowed to ome nearer to earth, even to the point where my tears are seen on mystatues and images,2 you may understand that truly through my heart you may ahieve a dailyoneness with your Christ Self. Blessed ones, not without e�ort, however, for in this hour, and fromthis hour on, you see [that℄ this rising tide of [the sea of the℄ astral plane does make more diÆultthe raising up of that line, that lifeline to my heart, and my extending it [to you℄.But I tell you, the power of the salutation to me \Hail, Mary! Hail, Ma-Ray!" and the mantra \Inthe Immaulate Heart of Mary I trust!" [is great℄. These ombined with the siene of the spokenWord, the exerise thereof in the alling forth of the violet ame of the Holy Spirit, do so enhane1Mediatrix [derived from Latin medius `middle'℄: a female mediator; one who intervenes between parties at variane,esp. to reonile; a go-between, messenger, agent, interessor, intermediary. The Blessed Virgin Mary is known toRoman Catholis as the Mediatrix or Mediatress of all graes. St. Bonaventure desribed her role as Mediatress\between us and Christ, as Christ is between us and God," and St. Franis alled her \treasurer of graes," \advoate,"and \ollaborator in our salvation." Although Catholis believe they an pray diretly to God the Father and Godthe Son, they have a deep devotion and on�dene in the Blessed Mother as the one who will always interede intheir behalf. They believe she has great inuene and favor with her son and that God loves and trusts her so muhthat he will never refuse her requests. It is also taught that Christ, in his role as Mediator between God and men,loves to grant men graes as they invoke his Mother's interession through devotion to her Immaulate Heart. St.Bonaventure said that \whenever the most sared Virgin goes to God to interede for us, she, as Queen, ommandsall the angels and saints to aompany her and unite their prayers to hers."21988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 77, p. 604 n. 14. 517



your ability to maintain and strengthen the tie to my heart, [and℄ thus the tie to your Christ Self.Know, beloved, that my mission twenty-four hours a day is to restore to the Lightbearer and to thehild of God's heart that oneness that is so needed.I hope, and it is my fond hope and prayer and it is my prayer to the Father in your behalf, thatyou will so inrease in your desire to be with me, to be my own sons and daughters in the very sensethat Jesus is, that you will soon have suh a presene of my aura around you that you an be theopen heart whereby many an enter in.I seek in the students of the Asended Masters representatives who an bring the Lightbearers toa higher level of understanding than that whih they are limited to in their orthodoxy and in theanopy of that orthodoxy that does limit their piering through that skyey tent to all of the greathierarhies of heaven and to the ultimate awareness of being anointed to be that Christ.Thus, beloved ones, I ome to you in great omfort, but be mindful that the omfort is in theLaw of the Comforter, whih Law of the Holy Spirit has been explained to you from the heart ofthe Elohim of the First and the Third Rays. Even my interession is subjet to your obediene tothe requirements of the Law, that the spoken Word of the rosary might be your instrument to andthrough my heart.For those, then, who are unable to maintain the tie to the Holy Christ Self in any other way, Irepresent the point of reourse. Thus, I have given those words that many may pray to the BlessedMother, saying:O Blessed Virgin, as we have reourse to thee, reeive our souls and hearts and bind us to ourliving Saviour, Christ, the Lord of Jesus and the Lord of all who have asended to my God and yourGod. O my Blessed Mother, hear me in this hour as I give thy rosary unto thee and through thyheart unto God and through thy heart on behalf of all Lightbearers of this darkened star.Blessed are ye who have a momentum on [any℄ one or more of the seven rays on prayer and servieand in the things of God, for it is your momentum that will multiply again and again your dailyprayers [o�ered on eah of the rays of God's Presene℄.I would tell you, beloved, that to a ertain extent all of the Arheiai of the Seven Arhangels andArhangels of the seret rays and the Eighth Ray are very lose in their interessory power. But,then, you have been admonished to plae your attention upon any Mother �gure in the asendedrealms and to develop your momentum through that Mother's heart.3 This is beause, beloved, forall evolutions in samsara, for all who must fae [and℄ pass through the astral plane, and all Christedones who with Jesus desend into hell for times and times again, it is the Presene [of the I AMTHAT IAM℄ of the Divine Mother personi�ed in angeli hosts, in asended and osmi beings thatdoes provide the means of entering in to the heart of the Trinity and to the highest otaves of Spirit.Oneness with the Divine Mother as She does appear to you in our varied manifestations doesestablish within you the eletromagneti �eld of the divine polarity of the Mother; and that powerfulmagnet that does have the minus oeÆient does then beome to you the means of attrating theFather, therefore Divine Wholeness and therefore [the℄ esape from time and spae, whih does trapastral debris.So, beloved, I am alled the Mediatrix of Divine Wholeness, for healing of the Fifth Ray doesalways ome when by my ame or the ame of the representative of the Divine Mother nearest toyou, you do magnetize the presene of the Masuline Ray and of the Father and therefore have airle of oneness whereby you are immune - immune to the onditions of the esh, to the deay ofthe esh and to death itself. And that immunity is a soul immunity whih may extend to the veryform as in the lives of the saints their bodies were preserved beyond transition, did emit perfumeand did beome a fous also to ondut that light of spiritual realms.31988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 64, p. 495. 518



With Raphael we are one. And your all for the reinforement of the dispensation of the anhoringhere of Fatima and Fatima's retreat4 will avail muh as you keep the Flame and keep this physialproperty lear and lean, pure by your own onsiousness and life for the maintenane of the FeminineRay of a planet and a people until the fous of Lake Titiaa should beome the fous of the FeminineRay in the physial otave again. Of ourse, you know that the retreats of the God and Goddess Meruand the Lord Himalaya are not moved, are not hanged and ever pulsate [the Masuline and FeminineRays of the Godhead℄, but what is of greatest need in the earth in this hour is the sustainment inthe physial otave of these rays.5Not without forethought by Almighty God was the Retreat of the Divine Mother, that does appearto you even as the City Foursquare over this property, established here.6 Thus, that retreat hasmagnetized you even as you have magnetized it, that in this plae and in this earth that manifestationmight be the balane that is needed for millions in the hour of their personal and planetary initiations.With the Buddha in your heart and the Buddha in the Heart of the Inner Retreat7 may you alwaysremember and say, \By the grae of God and by his grae alone, Mother Mary, we shall not fail!"And, blessed ones, you may insert after my name the names of any Asended Masters or angels orElohim whose sweet presene is on your heart and mind and in whose name you an say with Godwithin you, \We shall not fail!" It is a �at, beloved. It banishes failure and reates the vauumwhih only Vitory does �ll.As it is our oÆe, Raphael and I seal you now in the healing thoughtform.8 May the healingmantras �nd you, as with the mantras of the Divine Mother, in a state of wholeness invoked fromon high, that day by day will beome your own attainment and [be℄ sustained by your heart ame,not alone by those of the heavenly Hierarhy.This is the joy of past, present, future beomings, that all that you all forth from God as gift andgrae is one day your own attainment, for you have seen and known the o-measurement spoken ofby Elohim and you have set your sights on that o-measurement with those of our realms who haveanswered your alls daily until you, as the answered all, are in the state of attainment whereby theGod above has beome truly in manifestation as the God of your heart.Even so, build onentri spheres of ausal body round about this form and know that I the Lordthy God [the Mighty I AM Presene℄ in Father and in Mother shall not leave thee! I shall not leavethee. I AM with you alway, even unto your ful�llment of the Feminine Ray.Now your Messenger does reede for the ful�lling of the promises, all promises, all promises vestedin her keeping by the Hierarhy above and the disiples below who also know her heart as the nexuswhereby you may enter in to your Christhood.This ditation was delivered on Tuesday, Ot. 11, 1988, 1:32-1:50 a.m. MDT. Available on audio-and videoassette, see vol. 31 no. 80, p. 641 note. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation41988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 34, p. 258; no. 56, p. 442 n. 1.5Fouses of the Masuline and Feminine Rays of the Godhead are at the etheri retreats of Lord Himalaya andthe God and Goddess Meru respetively. On Ot. 10, 1988, Herules said that beause the physial area of LakeTitiaa in the Andes (where the Feminine Ray should be anhored physially) is overed over with astral substane,the Royal Teton Ranh \must suÆe" as \the [physial℄ fous of the Feminine Ray to the earth here in the NorthernRokies . . . until the dark period of earth's travail does pass." Beause the Asended and Unasended Masters of theHimalayas keep the Flame of the Masuline Ray, it is anhored physially in the Himalayas from Lord Himalaya'sRetreat of the Blue Lotus. See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, pp. 623, 626.6On De. 15, 1985, Sanat Kumara announed that the Retreat of the Divine Mother was positioned above theentire area of the Royal Teton Ranh. 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 10, pp. 70-72.7The Western Shamballa, Gautama Buddha's etheri retreat entered at the Heart of the Inner Retreat at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Montana, is an extension of Shamballa, site of Sanat Kumara's original retreat loated above theGobi Desert, where the Lightbearers who aompanied him to earth �rst desended. 1981 PoW, vol. 24 no. 20, pp.226, 227; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 67, p. 519 n. 13.81988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 56, p. 442 n. 2. 519
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Chapter 83Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 4, 1988Vol. 31 No. 83 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 4, 1988The Zeal of My HouseThanksgiving Day Address 1988Keep the Flame of the Ark of the Covenant Blazing upon This Altar!Hail to the Light of the holy ones of God here below who do reet the Holy One of God above!O Thou I AM THAT I AM, reveal thyself now in this form. Reveal thyself that all might knowthat the Lord God [the Mighty I AM Presene℄ has shone upon his own in this hour and he willnot leave his people omfortless. For I send my Messenger before my fae, saith the Lord.1 Andtherefore, behold the Messenger of God and know that even as the Holy One of God above is of toopure eyes to behold iniquity,2 so, beloved, your eyes annot yet look, as they are of the esh, uponthe pure image of sared �re of the I AM THAT I AM in this otave.3Therefore, we send a Messenger of God to earth to prolaim the oming of that Presene in ye all.Therefore, while ye have that one with you, may you know the inner aord of the harmony of thatdivinity whih is the Real Self above and reognize that it is a sign, even a signet unto the people ofGod that God does also dwell in your midst in this hour when, beloved, you must ful�ll all things,all things of the Great Law, all things of the karmi ondition and [when℄ all does ome to bear uponthe enter of self as the oils of ause and e�et infold, reoil and bring bak to every point upon theaura, the eletromagneti �eld, [and℄ the four lower bodies that whih has been sent forth.Thus, people speak of pressure and they speak of stress. Let it be known, beloved, that this isreturning personal karma though you may identify it as ondition and irumstane or the result ofanother's hand.Let it be known this day, beloved, that the violet ame raised up within you by love and byadoration is able to give you that sheath and armour, purple vein wherewith to onsume that whihomes from without and that whih would erupt from within. Thus, the insulation of the violet ameas the additional skin of self, as an armour of substane as though metalli, impervious, out of theheaven-world, does give to you the soothing omfort of perpetual transmutation.But, beloved, only that violet ame whih is alled forth in utter adoration and obediene to theinner Christ, to the Universal One, to the Holy One of God, the I AM THAT I AM, an a�ord you1I will send my messenger. Mal. 3:1; Matt. 11:10; Mark 1:2; Luke 1:76; 7:27.2\Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil." Hab. 1:13.3Therefore the oÆe of the Messenger is the shield proteting the eyes of the people from the diret gaze of the IAM THAT I AM. Thus, the Messenger goes before the fae of the Presene, even as sripture delares that God sendshis Messenger, the Holy Christ Self, before the fae of the people that they might ommune with the Son who is theDivine Mediator between the Absolute and the relative states of existene.521



the living presene of the swaddling garment, as it were, of the God of the Seventh Ray.Blessed ones, let Love endow every word and syllable. Let the attention ow to the heart of yourI AM Presene and to my beloved Saint Germain, to Portia, to the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.I fear lest you adopt the ways of the rote performane of ritual of mehanization man! I fear lestyou take for granted the sta� that is plaed in the hand of the Messenger! It is a spiritual sta� ofwhih the one she does hold is outer sign and symbol. Therefore, let the rod of the Law be a omfortto my people! Let angels omfort you. And may you know, beloved, that it is an hour of O so loseommunion!How I would desire to speak to you eah week were you to �nd it possible to journey to thisplae. Blessed ones, we have muh to aomplish ere this altar no longer serve us. I bid you deidein ounsel with one another whether you will ome here on the Sabbath, [whih℄ we elebrate onSunday, whether you will ome to this plae in full fore that I, Jesus, might impart to you momentby moment of inrement of sared �re whereby those onditions within whih resist the Light andthose without may be broken.It is urgent that the soul be prepared for union with God. How shall the soul provide a vesselunless I ome to you day unto day unto day? Yet I do not ondemn. I do not fore. I do not ompel.I do not love you less for any thing. But I would that I ould love you more by your very physialpresene. Is it not my physial presene in this Messenger as you see me in this very moment - is itnot this ongrueny that you also desire even with your Holy Christ Self?Yea, they are baptized one in a lifetime, dipped in water. The eremony then is omplete. I tellyou, I would baptize you daily in the water of Life, in the living Word, in that whih ows from theI AM Presene, beloved, that rystal-lear stream. I would be the instrument to you.Come unto me, all ye who labor, all ye who are weary: I shall give you rest as restoration andre-reation and a re-in�ring of the ells and the moleules of life and [of the℄ life-fore within you.Thus, beloved, while my Messenger is with you I an for you do many things. And if you forgetand if you neglet so great an opportunity, beloved, then how an heaven help you? How an I deliverto you that intensity of �re of my heart that I would transmit?O let the holy ones of God ome forth and let those, then, who are possessed of those wanderingdemons that ome after the Light be stayed. Let them not ome hither, for they must be leansedof these foul spirits by their own appliation unto the Law whih they have one violated.The Law, then, in this hour, beloved, is a dispensation that is not wide but narrow. And it doesprovide for those who desire to be the pure in heart and are the pure in heart and see, then, thatthere is a rak in the door where the dazzling �re of the Presene does tell that there is beyond thatdoor, that barrier of karma, truly the entering in.Thus, my beloved, I would draw you lose to my heart. I would remind and on�rm for you allwords and statements ever made by the Brotherhood, espeially in these several years, onerningthe prophey of oming events, inluding the delivery of our sermons, our Stump messages, yes, eventhe onept of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.Will you not broaden your understanding to know that a revolution is indeed required not alonein every heart but throughout the planetary body - that the kingdoms of this world might truly bein physial manifestation the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ?So Maitreya does live and so he does walk in your midst. Fear not, grumble not, worry not.Do not enter into a doomsday onsiousness but reognize there has never been a moment in yourpersonal history, and I speak to everyone here, to all Lightbearers of the world, to all Keepers of theFlame, when you ould so intensify the inner oil of being!522



I ry to you, beloved, that you do not pereive [the jeopardy℄ in the hour of the desent of yourkarma and the dark night of the soul!4 And therefore I ome with a Light to lighten the very aveof your world that you might see and know that that karma shall pass but not without heroi e�ortand heroi measures.Blessed ones, the door is raked. I, Jesus, may open it to you. Therefore, be long-su�ering withyour own soul, but do not allow your soul to su�er or to be surfeited whether in pleasure or pain.Mount up as with eagle wings.5 Mount the �ery oil of being and desire more Light than you haveand know that it is that Light that will quenh the Darkness.Let the zeal of my house, then, ome upon you in this hour! Let the zeal of the Holy Spirit omeupon you!6I, Jesus, tell you that that zeal whih I give to you is of the �re of the Sun. And though you maynot have notied, beloved, I have journeyed to the very Central Sun this week, there to feth that�re of the Lord God that my own in the earth might have from me and from my own heart even aquikening, even a fervor - even seeing in my Presene and aura this day something you have neverseen before, even the �res dripping from the altars of that very enter of a spiritual Cosmos.I, therefore, bring you tidings of Alpha and Omega. I bring you the presene of ring upon ringof seraphim of God to shake you awake! O I would to God you would understand how so great asalvation is at hand, how it is o�ered to you and how the Darkness that does desend does allow youto again and again and again so indulge these worn-out grooves of karmi onsiousness!Therefore, I say again of you, beloved: \Father, Mother, forgive them, for they know not whatthey do."7 Yet, beloved, how long may I say this prayer of the enlightened ones who have been toldand told again and yet in the hour of the desent of the very density of karma are enveloped by itand do enter even its degradation and, beloved, [this℄ after so long, so long being a part of this holyommunion [the ditations of the Asended Masters by the Holy Spirit℄ that we share.Thus, my beloved, let it be known unto you this day that I, Jesus, have implored before Alphaand Omega [that they might℄ give me that �re whereby in the zeal of the Lord [the Mighty I AMPresene℄ and by the �re of that Presene with you, you should ome to know the means and thewherewithal to endure spiritually and to be endued and empowered from on high8 as our Messengerhas been by my hand in this very week.Blessed ones, so know the Lord. So know that some must qualify. And, beloved, thank God -thank God that one alled is yet here; for I tell you, the hour of the dark night of the soul for you,eah one, must be met: and that hour is now! And you may either weep and wail and depart andbe divided and allow all of the venting of the anger in the subonsious or you may ome and bendthe knee and kneel before the altar and fasten yourself to the Flame of sared �re burning thereon.Blessed ones, that dark night of the desent of karma must ome, for if it ome not you annotendure nor the Light [of the Universal Christ onsiousness℄ nor the Dark Night of the Spirit, [i.e.,the absene of the Light℄, that shall ome upon this planet ere the New Day shall appear.And for the reord, may you understand that the dark night of the soul is the period when the souldoes groan in travail with her own karma, and it is meet. And in that hour you have reinforementof angels and saints, myself and Asended Masters and Cosmi Beings. It is an hour when you keeptethered to the Law; and if you do, beloved, you may be saved by the very Law that does demand[that℄ you right all wrong against that Law.4Dark night of the soul and Spirit. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, p. 632 n. 14.5Mount up with wings. Isa. 40:31.6Zeal of thine house. Ps. 69:9; John 2:17; Isa. 9:7; 59:17.7Father, forgive them. Luke 23:34.8Endued with power. Luke 24:49. 523



Thus, beloved, this path is known, the path of karma balaned by fervent hearts who have willed,who have determined to slay inordinate desire. For by this and this alone shall you su�er alamity.Thus, beloved, take to heart the teahings of the Buddha, of Maitreya. And let all of thy desiringbe this: to pass beyond those karmi onditions whih at any moment by the ondition of planetary,solar and galati karma ould sweep you from the very enter of your First and Best Love.So having passed this dark night of the soul, as ye all have observed the Messenger pass through inthe long years of this servie, so you ome to the hour when you must have internalized that Christand you must be able to sustain that momentum of Christhood. [This initiation of the Cosmi Christis alled the Dark Night of the Spirit.℄ And this is the elipse of the Sun of the I AM Presene. Andit does ome about, beloved, preisely under the onditions in whih you �nd yourselves upon thisplanet: the astral sea rising,9 the outpouring [from the pit that is opened10℄ and the spewing of theastral onsiousness, and you here below in physial embodiment.And therefore, the astral plane does present that separation between the externalized self-masteryand the I AM Presene. And if there be no self-mastery for want of love of Christ and of me, yourown Beloved, then in the Dark Night of the Spirit, beloved, you are ut o� and it is the dark nightwhen none may extend that hand, for your opportunity has been given to manifest a Light thatnever shone on land or sea.11Thus understand, beloved, work while ye have the Light.12 Work on your karma! Work on yourzeal! Be not satis�ed with your mediority! Work while you have a physial hand extended to youand know that that hand is the best hand we an o�er you. And therefore, by that sustaining Loveyou may reeive that imparting and that reigniting of the Word.And there be some among you - and do not say, \Is it I, Lord?" - who have sarely a divine sparkto sustain you. And yet you walk as the proud, as though by some prior heredity you are a favoriteson, with no sense of o-measurement of the dire need of the soul to magnify the Lord, [the MightyI AM Presene, in your members℄ as Mother, as Trinity in the heart - to expand and fan that �re byLove and Servie, looking neither to the right nor to the left but giving and giving. For the Lord,the Holy Spirit, does attend you, even your beloved Maha Chohan, to breathe upon you again thebreath of life, to fan that divine spark that it burst into a Threefold Flame one again.Blessed ones, we speak not to ause you pain, but pain you shall have if you are not awakened! Itis not the hours of servie that I speak of, but the quality of heart and what does oupy the mind,what does oupy the feeling world, what are the true desires that ompel you to lesser stars and toast your anhor into the astral sea instead of into the in�nite to ath a star of God's own destiny.Therefore, I, Jesus, have done what I ould do in the ultimate sense of my imploring, for it is tothe Lightbearers, every one upon this planet, that I ome this day. I ome in a Divine Visitation andas I implore you, my Eletroni Presene is before eah and every one who does bear Light, who is ofAlpha's seed, who does have a Threefold Flame, or one had it and allowed it to go out by neglet.I stand before eah and every one whose names have been read by the Keeper of the Srolls therein the great throne room before me and before Alpha and Omega. And in answer to my imploring,beloved, so our Father, our Mother have sent me to you and to those upon this planet to whom theagenda of Alpha is open13 and all who have reourse to the Central Sun through the blessed heartof Mary, my Mother, through the heart of Kuan Yin, through the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. And I trust they also have reourse to that heart through your own blessed heartexpanded as a living �re.9Rising astral sea. Herules, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, pp. 622-24, 625-26.10Bottomless pit. Rev. 9:1-12; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1-3.11Glory of God lights New Jerusalem. Rev. 21:23.12Work while ye have the Light. John 9:4, 5; 12:35.13Alpha's Agenda. 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 38, pp. 379-94; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 68, pp. 521-34.524



Thus, observe the hierarhies of the weeks and understand the meaning of the seventy weeks14 asseventy hierarhies of the Sun extended from the Central Sun through time and spae. Thus, theyde�ne the yles and the yles of initiation. Thus, they deliver to the Lightbearers the test of theten15 in the seven outer rays of manifestation.Seventy weeks, therefore, unto eah Lightbearer is given. And what is the length of time andspae? No man knoweth, for the yles are shortened for those who elet16 to embrae them andthey are lengthened unto the agony not of the true ross of Light but of the false ross of the falserui�xion of the false Christ who is Antihrist.Therefore, by inordinate desire you may be impaled on a ross with Antihrist - but I shall notbe there. And by right desire and right rekoning of the yles you may pass every test as thoughin miroseonds. There is no limit to God-realization exept to those who yet insist upon de�ning[and on�ning℄ self by laws of mortality.Thus, take the seventy weeks and see that you waste not time or spae or energy. I tell you, sogreat is the opportunity that there is not one among the body of Lightbearers - and I ount you inthat body, that Mystial Body of God on planet earth - no matter what age, who ould not, if hewould, ful�ll the mandate and the requirement of the asension in this life.But, beloved, the extraordinary outreahing of the soul and the heart is something that manyamong you have not known or understood. And those who take their bakward steps away fromthe Flame of the ark of the ovenant blazing upon this altar, those who pursue the steps of Jungianpsyhology or any other means as a substitute for the living �re of Christ and my Sared Heart, I sayto you, They shall not prevail! They shall not prevail. And they are the rebellious ones and loudswithout water17 who have forsaken the divine spark and will not bend the knee to reeive another[divine spark℄, whih I should gladly give by a simple demonstration of a measure of the ritual ofdevotion.There be some among you who sine your entering this path have indeed kindled a divine sparkwhen you had it not. All things are possible. But when you hear of the possibility of failure, you sinkbak into that sense of failure instead of realizing that the possibility of Vitory is present wheneverit is possible to fail.Why, then, enter the negative assessment of oneself? Why not pereive with the inner sight? Whydo you see with a esh-and-blood onsiousness and therefore urse yourself to that onsiousnessad in�nitum?Let the holy ones of God truly be more holy. For those who do have that ame must make morerather than less e�ort until the Light so shine in you that your eyes are as stars and your aura sopowerful that none an deny that truly a path of Christhood is won; and therefore the lesser endowedtake hope to follow in your footsteps.Cast down the idols of your esh-and-blood onsiousness, for those whom you worship are notthe living Christ. Blessed ones, worship not but adore the Light. Adore the Light and do not seton a pedestal any human being. Ye do err, not knowing the sriptures.18 Ye do err, sustaining theidolatry of self.I ome for the breaking of the pithers.19 I ome for the breaking of the vessels that no longerserve you. I raise my sta� and I say, let them be broken by the rod of �re! I, Jesus, deree it that14Seventy weeks. Dan. 9:20-27.15Test of the ten. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, p. 633 n. 24.16Days shortened for elet. Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20; Pistis Sophia, bk. 1, hap. 27, in G. R. S. Mead, Pistis Sophia:A Gnosti Gospel (Blauvelt, N.Y.: Spiritual Siene Library, 1984), p. 31.17Clouds without water. Jude 12.18\Ye do err, not knowing the sriptures." Matt. 22:29; Mark 12:24.19Breaking of the pithers. Judg. 7:16-22 (Matt. 9:16, 17; Mark 2:21, 22; Luke 5:36-38).525



you might ome forth and stand God-free sons and daughters.Blessed ones, be pillars of �re in the earth! Be pillars of �re in the earth, beloved, and heed theCall! Heed the Call of Light. Do not deide why you annot be at Glastonbury in preferene toanywhere else but deide how you an be there. Deide, beloved, that Community is your protetion.I AM walking through that land this day. For I would exorise from it the demons that some ofyou have brought with you in your argumentation and your folly and your blindedness by energiesthat never ever should have passed through you. Let my rod through my Messenger disperse, then,all injustie, all that is dishonest, all that is unfair. Be willing to admit where you have wrongedanother. Settle your aounts. Do not defend your person but be true to me.I, Jesus, speak to you and you know of whom and whereof I speak. And therefore, there are somewho should be ashamed to stand in my Presene and there are others who have kept the Flame assaints of God.Thus, I all you to the House of the Lord [your Mighty I AM Presene℄. May you know now thatCommunion of my heart. May you know it, beloved.This is, then, the last I may o�er to you of the series of ditations begun in the hour of the Callto the asension.20 Thus, beloved, when the response is full, even full to that whih I bring this day,I shall one again implore Alpha and Omega to assist you through the journey ahead and every stepof the way.Keep my Flame in this Community, beloved, for I have given more of myself than you will everknow to the very presene of my Churh in this plae. And it shall not be bestowed upon me that Imay start anew or begin again. With Almighty God [and℄ all saints of heaven who have gone beforeyou, I say: in this Community we must not fail.Let there be not fragmentation or division, but know that your loyalty is to the Flame that burnsupon the altar beause the Lord God has sent to you a Messenger who is able, by his grae, to keepthat Flame. And as you sustain your devotions the Flame is kept in this otave. It is a Light untothe world, beloved, and that sared �re is your salvation in this otave.Now let the fores of Death and Hell rage if they will, for I shall be midst my own. And letthe Love bond of Gautama Buddha21 allow all to prefer one another22 and this holy Communitybefore all other passions, disputes, all other laims of Darkness, all other false prophets who say,\Go here and there, for the Messenger is no longer in her temple." I tell you, beloved, all of thesemost frightening laims and allegations may ome, but let the true disiples of my heart who are thewitnesses from the beginning unto the end of their own salvation by the grae of this dispensationkeep the Flame of the ark of the ovenant blazing upon this altar!So I shall bear you witness. So I shall bear you witness: all unto me. And all who have asked20Jesus' alls. Starting on May 28, 1987, Jesus delivered a series of ditations in whih he alled us to the path ofthe asension and to gather ten thousand Keepers of the Flame, to the path of disipleship and Christhood, and tobeome shepherds. On April 19, 1987, he also alled us to \take up the sword of the Spirit" against peddlers of drugsand of deeit and annihilation. (See 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 19, p. 196; no. 27, p. 269-76; no. 56, p. 491-98; no. 74, p.577-82; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 38, pp. 290, 291, 294, 297.) During Jesus' Otober 4, 1987 ditation, when he alledus \to be my disiples in the most serious e�ort of all of your inarnations, to reognize that in thy esh thou shaltsee God and be my Self," Jesus also asked us to renew our ommitment to give his \Wath With Me" Jesus' Vigilof the Hours, promising: \I shall be in your midst, beloved, as you give this prayer servie in my name weekly. Youmay give it alone, all-one with me, with the reording provided. . . . It is my desire, then, that in �fty-two sessionswith you, whih I would like to be of ninety-minute duration (or more), you might experiene suh renewal and suhself-transendene at the onlusion of a single year's Wath with me that you shall indeed know that I AM omeinto the earth to take my own in the grand ritual of the Resurretion and the Asension." Jesus' Wath is part of theWednesday evening healing servie, one of the three weekly servies Serapis Bey has admonished all Keepers of theFlame to partiipate in without fail. Available on 93-min. audioassette B87096, and in 44-page booklet.21Gautama's bonding of Love. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 67, p. 518.22Prefer one another. Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21; Rom. 12:10.526



for diret hastisement or initiation or soul-testing or rebuke from the Messenger, I, Jesus, will ometo you. Listen for my footstep. Know my voie and know that I shall surely make known to youthose onditions of onsiousness or ation, those desires or projets or goals whih are truly not anaeptable o�ering to the Holy One of God, your I AM Presene.Therefore, beloved, for the �nishing of the Work, my Work, I withdraw this Messenger for a seasonto omplete those publiations while there is yet time. May you, then, implement, truly implementthe Law that is given to \work out your own salvation with fear and trembling," as it is written,23for it is an hour when the whole world does fear and tremble. And you ought to have that awe beforeyour God in the moment when the fores of Antihrist ome to test and to test your soul.Blessed ones, I AM there. I AM there in that hour and you have the wherewithal to put themto ight with a single �at. Be alert, then, beloved, for by your Vitory a world shall know a NewOpportunity and a New Day. Gather in the mountain of your Mighty I AM Presene and be in theright plae in the hour when his ful�llment is ome.I hoose to remain with you, to be seated in your midst while Communion is served that youmight know that I bless it and give it to you as substane from the altar of the Great Central Sun.O �re of my Fire, heart of my Heart, you whom I have known forever, ome into the forevernessof the everlasting arms of Alpha and Omega!May you bring the little ones to be baptized. May you bring your hearts and tarry a moment, forI, Jesus, would surely impart myself to you.Beloved, when the Law does require that I should withdraw from you for a little while that youin your aloneness might hoose to be all that I AM, then remember, O remember, that my Fervorand my Love is waiting, waiting for your deision, that I might ome lose again.For you see, beloved, there are some tests that you must pass in the aloneness of the aura and theeletromagneti �eld whih you yourself have reated. In that hour, then, I say, trust. Trust and donot forsake. Trust and remember, I AM thy brother.I AM Jesus, thy Love, thy Perfet Love. And I AM wathing from afar your Vitory. O snathit from the very teeth of the defeat of Death and Hell. Snath your Vitory, beloved! Tear it! fromthese fallen ones who would steal [in℄ in the night and steal it from you.Blessed, all is in Divine Order for you to ful�ll all things.Do it, I say. Do it for the sake of Our Love.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thanksgiving Day, November 24, 1988, 3:15-3:59 p.m. MST, at theRoyal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available on 90-min. audioassette B88145; on 52-min. videoassette HP88097. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in theditation, added by the Messenger under the Master's diretion for larity in the written word.℄Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.

23Work out your own salvation. Phil. 2:12. 527
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Chapter 84Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember10, 1988Vol. 31 No. 84 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember 10, 1988The Initiation of the HeartThe Alpha Thrust and the Omega ReturnThe Psyhology and Karma of Child RearingHail to the Chelas of the Will of God!Hail to the Devotees of the Buddhi Light!Hail to the Lovers of the Divine Mother!So I AM your Gautama and I have returned. Having ome in the Alpha Thrust to this ity,1 Ibear the good tidings of the Omega Return2 whereby I might fasten you, beloved, bak to the heartof the point of origin. Thus I ame and so I ome again. And so I ome in order to assess what isand what has been the response to my plaing of a fous of the Threefold Flame of my heart overthis plae.Beloved ones of the Light, know, then, and understand as you assess the path of your own lifestreamin the year and then some that has passed sine my oming [that℄ all that you have passed throughof joy and of the very fervor and ardor of overoming the not-self of being has been the initiationof the heart. I say this not alone to those who abide here and keep the ame of this ity but to allLightbearers of the world, for the extension of myself into otaves nearer the physial plane has beenunto all who are of the Light an initiation of the heart.Therefore, in this period you have or should have aelerated the sense of attunement of theinlination of the ear to the vibrations, �ve distint vibrations of the Dhyani Buddhas, of the seretrays and of Cosmos. And, of ourse, beloved, alling forth the violet ame with Mighty Cosmos'seret rays is surely the ation whereby there does inrease in you a permeation, a perolation throughthose �ve seret-ray spheres surrounding the heart hakra, spheres of the onsiousness of Cosmos,spheres for the entering in not only to the innermost plae of being, the seret hamber of the heart,1In his Alpha Thrust Lord Gautama plaed a fous of his heart, the Threefold Flame of the Lord of the World,over Chiago. Gautama Buddha, 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 72, pp. 569-72.2\I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending" (Rev. 1:8). The Alpha Thrust is the thrust of Spirit,the going out from God or desent of the soul by the Light of the Father, and the Omega Return is the oming into God or the asent of the soul by the Light of the Mother. Charted on the Cosmi Clok in Mother's teahings onsowing and reaping karma and the journey of the soul from the Great Central Sun through the planetary spheres andhome again, the Alpha Thrust is from the 12 to 6 o'lok lines, the Omega Return is from the 6 to 12 o'lok lines(see note 5 below). 529



but also to the Holy of Holies of the Most High God. This, then, is the goal of the path of this life.Heed well, then, the all to internalize and outpiture the goal of individual Christhood on theseven rays, for upon this foundation of the rainbow rays of God, in this balane of the seven planesof being in your hakras here below, you are able �rst to balane the Threefold Flame and then toinrease the Light of the Divine Mother rising that beomes the magnet of the Buddha desending.These are not mere words, beloved. The initiation of the heart has meant a atalysm in somelifestreams upon planet earth. Some have passed from the sreen of life. Others have found theburning in the heart to be a pressure of Light and sared �re onsuming from within to the withoutthe burdens of hardness of heart and the reords of death that beset the heart hakra.One is taken and another is left. Some by merit and deeds of good servie have earned a newheart physially and spiritually while others have lost both by their neglet. And so the yles of theyears and of the weeks do turn in this planetary home.Beloved, the heart is the seat of onsiousness and the seat of Life. Guard the heart. Guard theheart, beloved. It is your itadel of the Central Sun here below.Therefore, for the soothing of the heart, for the melting of the reords of the unmeriful heart,beloved Kuan Yin has ome to the fore and is in your midst. Even in this very hour, beloved, theblessed Kuan Yin, open door to the Amitabha, open door to the Five Dhyani Buddhas, does movethrough this building, does plae a speial Eletroni Presene of herself, unique to eah individual'sneed, before you.So, beloved, you have tarried many hours, and many hours you have given as I would before Godand as the Lord Christ Jesus would also. So to you, beloved, we restore balane as the grae of theLaw does allow, for the rule of Alpha, even as it is the all of Morya, is \pay as you go."3 As youhave given Light, so we return Light measure for measure aording to that need, beloved.We observe, therefore, that the great need of the hour is the balaning and the strengthening ofthe Threefold Flame of the heart. Therefore assess and measure as you approah winter solstie anda new year of opportunity and a new year of personal and planetary karma how you have related toirumstane of karma, onditions of daily life as pertains to the heart.Out of the heart are the issues of Light. Let the pure in heart see God fae to fae. Purify theheart, beloved. Let it not be fatted. Let it not beome obese with the weight of inordinate desiringwhether of false appetites or whether of the bloated onsiousness of the astral plane that is seethingwith toxins of those vies that deny the meriful presene of the heart of the Divine Mother withinyou toward all.Behold, then, the �ereness of the eye of the Buddha that is borne as the Ruby Ray hasteningunto the seed of the Wiked [One℄. Behold the tenderness of the heart as you experiene the balaneof the meriful heart of Love and the laser beam of the Ruby Ray of the mind and the eye of God thatan lear from you, one you have withdrawn all substane thereof, those momentums of desiring,and [the℄ desiring [of℄ those things to be drawn to oneself that simply have nothing whatsoever todo with the kingdom of God or of getting there swiftly.Therefore, beloved, the heart that is expanding in the Divine Flame, the heart that is inreasingin the spheres of the seret rays, this heart must not su�er the outrages of anger from without orwithin. Imagine reating the deliate and yet superstrong framework of a heart that endures allyles and journeyings even unto the asension in the Light itself. The heart that does endure thedark night of the soul and the Dark Night of the Spirit, this heart, beloved, in its formation as arystal �ery heart of Light must be undisturbed.Guard the heart. Do not allow it to be bombarded by [dissonant℄ sounds whether through the3Pay as you go. Gal. 6:5. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 77, p. 584; no. 78, p. 608; no. 80, p. 623.530



media or one's ill-hosen ompanions in life who do not ontain the reverene of the heart of Godwith them.Thus the profane, beloved, will de�le the heart as they would steal the rhythm of the heartbeatof God and his sons and daughters and then play it with eletroni sound and synopated beat todisturb the very formative proess even of the physial heart of the unborn within the womb. Andas the soul begins to attune to the heartbeat of the Father-Mother, so that soul must already in thetenderness of the envelope of the fetus in the womb begin a proess of self-defense against the misuse[of℄ and the tampering with the rhythm of the heartbeat of God that is to beome the very pulsationof life within the newborn babe.Suh is the sarilege of the fores of Death and Hell. Suh is the misuse of the great inventions sentforth for Aquarius, for the ampli�ation of the Word and the Work of the Lord by Saint Germain.Blessed hearts, the most magni�ent dispensations out of the Cave of Symbols4 a�orded by SaintGermain for the very defense of life, the defense of Ameria, the defense of freedom in every nationhave been either aborted or misused, sold to the enemy to be misused again and again to destroylife instead of to defend that life.Let us understand, then, that those who will endure are those who do not allow the enroahmentupon the heart and who stop short of [expressing℄ the word, the vibration and the feeling that is asharp and searing, tearing attak upon the heart of self and others.Love the ame of the heart above all self and self-defense, beloved, and then you shall see how aspark does beome a Threefold Flame, how the very breath of the Holy Spirit as intense love doesfan that �re and that Threefold Flame until so great a ame does reveal the manifestation of theLight-emanation of God in form.You have nothing to fear, beloved, but fear itself, for fear is indeed the destrution of the heartand the deliate �ligree membranes that are being formed and then rewoven and then mended byangels when they are torn again and again.Blessed ones, there is an emotional rut! You must beware of it! It is the pitfall whereby the soulmay fall into the desire body, into the same old trap again and again. Understanding the sine waveof your emotions and your feelings on a yli basis day by day aording to the yles of the moon,aording to the movements of suh as the planet Mars and others, where you have not that Christ-dominion in you, you are subjet, as are all of the members of the rae of Homo sapiens, beloved, toastrology, you are subjet to the tides of the sea, to the lunar inuenes and to the planetary bodiesthat represent the lower order of evolution.Take thy dominion over it, for the Divine Mother has shown you the way5 and all these things shehas plaed under her feet.6 Therefore, get the vitory as God-mastery in illumination in the signs ofPises and Virgo, of Gemini and Sagittarius and beome not dullards and dense ones [through the℄ignoring, by the surfeiting of yourselves in ignorant animal magnetism,7 of the Great Law of Life.Thus, you are not, I say, vitims of an astrology. You are mighty onquerors who will look upon thatastrology as the initiation of the hour for whih you are well-equipped, beloved.Therefore, I say to those who would read the signs of the times in the harts of astrology of theKeepers of the Flame, you may not predit nor ondemn my own aording to your interpretations,whether of past karma or past failures. For no one must judge another and say that that whih doesbefall one is the result of his karma. You do not know! Therefore do not be so presumptuous, for4The Cave of Symbols is Saint Germain's etheri/physial retreat loated at Table Mountain in the RokyMountainsin Wyoming. See glossary in Saint Germain On Alhemy, p. 370; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, p. 402, or poketbookedition, Book 4, p. 133.5Taking dominion over personal astrology. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 61, p. 479 n. 5.6Rev. 12:1.7Ignorant animal magnetism. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 42, p. 339 n. 8.531



the signs of astrology are the signs of initiation. Take heed, then, lest you ondemn a Christed onewhen that Christed one is bearing a ross for you and you and you!I say to you, beloved, all must be tested. Do not walk about with the sadness of \sakloth andmourning"8 but rather rejoie to see that every diÆult karma oming your way, whih may or maynot be heralded in the signs of your stars, must be seen as a path of initiation under Maitreya. Passyour tests, and if karma is a part of them, it shall be dissolved by the sared �re, and if it be not,then woe to those who ondemn another for having a so-alled heavy karma! We have a right to test!You have a right to be tested.And therefore I did initiate the testing of the heart. I did initiate the initiations of the heart inthis plae, for Ameria must pass her tests. And, beloved, many in this nation not onneted witha path of Light have simply own from that initiation, have departed from it, have invented a falseheart and with their false starts no longer have any substane whatsoever in their approah to life.They are unwilling to engage in the initiations of the heart with a Divine Reality, with a forging ofa Christhood.Do you see, beloved, how that state of onsiousness has been represented ad nauseam in thespeehes of the andidates who have pitted quip against quip and twerp against twerp in their vyingfor what was one the highest oÆe in the land? Blessed ones, [there is℄ no substane, no engaging; forwithout a heart of �re one an only seek the support, the popularity of the mass onsiousness. Yetan entire nation and a world was alerted to the emptiness, the frightening hollowness, the tomblikequality of those who ome purporting to represent the living yet only representing the dead - andthe \undead," who, though they have not passed from the sreen of life, �nd themselves as whitedsepulhres, full of dead men's bones.9Now may you see how life is meaningless, how in the drama or the omedy that is played uponthe sreens of the media there is no real profound meaning or plot. There are no real haratersengaged with Life in the highest sense, ombating fores of Darkness while standing, if they muststand alone, for Light and Truth and Honor.These fallen ones who have abandoned the heart of a Christ and a Buddha have naught to dowith the Great White Brotherhood nor are they equipped to lead a nation under God and a holypeople through the narrow straits, the very narrow straits that must lead to eternal Life. They haveespoused the broad way of soial programs in plae of the spiritual defense. They have abandonedthe Child, the Contra, people of every rae and nation. They have abandoned the path of the reativeheart and they soothe themselves and soothe others with words and more words that do not arrythe omfort ame to a people. There is no trust in suh leaders. There is no desire to vote for suhleaders.Blessed ones, I, for one, stand with El Morya holding [up℄ the pro�le [of the Christed one℄ to youand your own for those who must be raised up10 that there might still be a standard and a osmihonor ame as one holds the Light of Saint Th�er�ese and another of Saint Thomas More and anotherof Beket or of Merlin or of Samuel, another of Krishna and another and another and another thatthe Lords of Karma might say the saints live today on planet earth, and in embodiment are thosewho are equal to and may bear the triangle, the equilateral triangle, here below of the saints of theetheri otave, the heaven-world and the absolute otaves of Light.Blessed hearts, you are the ounterparts of an invisible world. You are the ounterparts-to-be ofgolden-age ities of Light and inner temples. So long as you walk the earth, your auras reeting thathigher playground of life where true initiation is realized, so long as there is a peep into the in�nite8sakloth: a rough, dark-olored loth usually made of goat's or amel's hair; ustomarily worn as a sign ofmourning or penitene, often worn by prophets and aptives. See Gen. 37:34; II Sam. 3:31; Esther 4:1-3; Isa. 15:3;37:1, 2; Jer. 4:7, 8; 6:26; Lam. 2:10; Ezek. 7:18; Dan. 9:3; Matt. 11:21.9Matt. 23:27; Teahings of Silvanus 106:9-14.10Pro�le of leadership. El Morya, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 1, pp. 2-3, 6-8.532



through the eletromagneti �eld of yourselves - so long is there hope in the hearts of those who yetwalk this planet. When there ease to be helas in embodiment ful�lling that just requirement ofthe Law, I tell you, an entire planet an desend into lows of depression you know not of.It is the Lightbearers of the world who keep that torh in the name of the Goddess of Liberty.Now more than ever let it not be ompromised but let the sign of the torhbearers be also the signof the initiates of the heart hakra who desire and dare to be one with my heart and who are willingto shed the fat that does prevent that union.One annot be a itizen of a spiritual osmos and enjoy [i.e., indulge in,℄ the supposed bene�ts,all of them, of a physial earth in the throes of internalizing and regurgitating astral onsiousnessand e�uvia. There is no question, beloved, it is a sik soiety in a omatose state that does remainriveted before the television, entering the world of unreality, the world of trompe l'oeil, the worldthat is the arti�iality of the false hierarhy of Cylopea and the All-Seeing Eye of God.Thus, beloved, you wath your fellows slip into illusion. Though not drunk with alohol, thoughnot perverted whether by rime or misuse of the sared �re or by drugs, they have a dazed and aglazed look that does tell and tell all that they are more in the astral plane and only as tree trunks[do they℄ remain in the physial.Go not after them and above all do not respond to the demons and entities of glamour that extendtheir tentales, their bonied arms and �ngers, out from the holes in those hollowed-out tree trunks.They would lure you by any means to part with your Light. I say, depart this plae! Depart thisplane of onsiousness for higher spheres. For as the Lord Christ has told you, never has opportunitybeen of [i.e., onsisted of,℄ suh a great enounter with your God.11Now, beloved, in the guarding of the heart and the initiation thereof reognize that the heart isthe twelve-petaled hakra, that these twelve petals must have something of your love and attainment,eah and every one. Thus, by the work of the seven rays build upon them as though you were earningthe badges of the honor ame of the Boy and Girl Souts of Ameria and the world. Contributesomething of yourself to the strengthening of eah and every one of the twelve petals, thereby passingthrough to the antehamber, the Eighth Ray hakra, the seret hamber of the heart.Behold, the Lord ometh. Behold, I AM Gautama. I stoop this day. I bend to you. I inline myear and my heart. In this mode, beloved, I ome in one of my lower bodies and manifestations thatyou might know me in this hour as Brother and that you might also remember that your Brother,so near to you, also does oupy the oÆe of Lord of the World.I desire you to know me as Brother, not in the familiarity or the intimay that breeds ontempt orthe taking for granted of my Presene but in the sense that one who has been aorded this oÆe bySanat Kumara and the Cosmi Counil, being entrusted with the fate of all lifestreams of a planet,does also know you intimately as a hela of the heart of God's will, as a disiple and as one who yetmust pass through even the burdens of the esh, even the burdens of mortality.Therefore, beloved, in this loseness to you in this hour may you know, even as you know throughthe love of a mother's heart, that there is understanding and ompassion for the plight of the hela,for the distress of the burdens of the body and all temptations in this otave. May you know thatthough there be ompassion, therefore, there [may℄ also be the orreting rod of the Ruby Ray andits laser beam.We may understand, beloved. We may feel with you and understand your feelings, but by thatvery empathy we do not exuse. We rebuke and we remind you that, yes, this is the ondition of theesh and, no! you may not indulge it. No longer may you indulge these onditions, beloved! Timeis up for those who do! And know that the Law omes down and it beomes the dividing of the wayon the one side and the other - whether Failure or Vitory!11Jesus, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 83, pp. 652-53. 533



It is always best in suh troubled times of a planet and an age to assume that one's day, when thedawn omes, is one's last and to prepare to meet thy God and the Lords of Karma at the onlusionof that day, thus to put one's best foot forward, to do one's best and not plan on a future that doesnot exist. For where is the future when the present day is misused? There is no future, for this daymust be lived again. And thus there are many on the planet who are perpetually in the present andhave no sense of tomorrow's Vitory being won by the ingredients of the moment.Lie not. Deeive not! Belittle not, mok not the Christ in oneself or another, beloved, by the verydepredation of the Light.Take your stand, then, for the Vitory of the moment and you will have the Vitory of eternity.If you ompromise the moment and prorastinate ats of Vitory, I assure you there will be notomorrow that an ontain you and no tomorrow whih you yourself an ontain.Take ontrol, then, of the body and you will �nd that the body will be a faithful servant. Takeontrol of the mind and the mind will serve you as a vessel for in�nite thoughts. Let the desire bodybe the vessel of thy God and see what is the power of thy God-desiring.I AM Gautama. I ame with hope when I did plae this Threefold Flame over this ity. I omewith hope again. Some must regroup fores to balane karma of lost opportunity sine initiationbegan, while others may build and reeive from me in this hour inrement of �re to move on.God-Harmony is the key. When thou dost love God-Harmony above all else, when thou dost knowharmony in the disipline of the Law and even in the rebuke [of the soul by℄ the Inner Self and theDivine Teaher, when harmony is the means to a sared-�re release that does realign fores, thenharmony is the vitor.Understand, beloved, when a planet is so far out of alignment with the inner blueprint, then thede�nition of harmony may be atalysm and the disruption [aused by℄ atalysm. For, beloved, thenext best thing to harmony is the restoration of harmony. And if a world must ome tumbling downfor harmony to be regained, then, you see, the means an be onsidered to be harmony though itbe a harmony of a most foreful and abrupt kind. This must be understood as a hemializationwhereby the right hemistry is the desired result. All else being inharmony, there must be the means[ - God-Harmony's means - ℄ for the dissolution and the reassembling of the atoms of being.Thus, beloved, the violators of the living Flame of God-Harmony, whih is the Flame of the Motheron the six o'lok line (whih is the sared �re of the base-of-the-spine hakra), these violators asthey ontinue to violate the Light of the Divine Mother reate suh karma that the Law of Harmonyitself does break the mold, the vessel, and does therefore disontinue the very treasure and gift ofLife lest the inreased manifestation of inharmony should reate for that one suh a karma as to defyits balaning in the future.Thus, beloved, in the matter of the psyhology of hild rearing, in the matter of the opinions ofso-alled parents today that \harmony" is an absene of disipline or hastisement, these know notwhat they do! For they shall return again and again until [the Law does require that℄ those hildren- whom they have spoiled by a failure to raise up the rod of the Divine Mother in themselves and [bya failure℄ to wield that rod of sared �re [on their behalf - be brought to them so that those parentswho aused them to get℄ out of alignment [in the �rst plae might have the karmi opportunity ofdrawing them℄ bak into alignment again in future lifetimes. Thus you see, beloved, those who havenot the self-disipline to obey the laws of the Divine Mother within their own temple an sarelyall themselves parents; and the disservie they do is not alone to a single lifestream but to an entireivilization.O what a tangled web is woven by those who deeive themselves by their prating about love andkindness and harmony, and yet beneath the surfae of that is the very hatred of the Child, the veryhatred of the Father-Mother God as these de�ant ones purvey their soialisti psyhology that is thevery undermining of their o�spring. 534



Do you think we send Lightbearers to those who will not disipline the self �rst? I tell younay. And it does not matter where suh individuals are found, even in spiritual movements. Thehighest Lightbearers preparing to desend, beloved, await those who prepare themselves physially,spiritually, mentally, emotionally, psyhologially. Those who have the purest desire for God-Good,therefore, reeive the souls of highest attainment who also have the desire, the purest desire, forGod-Good.I say, therefore, there must be a judgment in this hour upon those parents who are literally spoilingthe opportunity of their o�spring for the Vitory in this life. [Wherefore,℄ I, Gautama, will be intheir hearts. I will be in the hearts of those hildren of the Light and I shall shool them in the waysof inner self-disipline whereby one day they shall disapprove and disavow those parents who havedone them wrong, but they shall overome.Be wathful, beloved. Therefore, let the Father-Mother God within you be the parents of yourown soul, disiplining your soul and raising up the Mother Light, for without that strength and �rehow an a Threefold Flame expand?Is not the nourishment of Life from beneath [through℄ the Divine Mother and from above [through℄the Divine Father? Is any hild omplete without the twain? The hild shall miss the mother or thefather. Therefore give equal and unfailing devotion and quikly hallenge that psyhology and thatastrology that does not allow you to trust the Father-Mother God and therefore �nally enter in to atrue upbringing of your soul in trust of the Lawgiver, in trust of illumination, in trust of love.I therefore trust that initiates of the heart will beome my own initiates, will redeem the gifts ofMorya and his Diamond Heart, will restore the fullness of opportunity to Saint Germain and willin the proess never neglet the Call of the heart to be prepared and to survive. We desire to seeyou in embodiment in twelve years and twenty-four, having weathered the testings and the trialsof a planet in the throes of alhemial hange, waiting to give birth, travailing to give birth to theUniversal Christ in the hearts of the Lightbearers.I AM Gautama. Let the purpose to whih this Teahing Center was founded in this ity be ful�lledand let all who hear that all so ontribute, for by the heart hakra of a nation and of a people shallDivine Intervention ome in the hour of greatest need. And if the heart be not raised up, how shallthe heavenly host desend for the resue of the soul in the seat-of-the-soul hakra?I AM Gautama Buddha. I laim you as my brothers and sisters. I asend to the heart of theWestern Shamballa. May you know me as I AM: the Keeper of the Hearts of the Faithful.I seal you with the sign of the heart, the sign of the head, the sign of the hand, signifying that bythe love of your heart the mind shall be illumined and by the illumination of the mind multiplied bythe love of the heart the right hand in ation shall be the Work of God in the Omega yle that diddesend to you in the beginning as the living Word [in the Alpha yle℄.Lo, I AM THAT I AM the Oneness, the Oneness, the Oneness of the Community, of the Teahingoutpitured, delivered as example. I AM the Presene of the Buddha and the mantle of the Buddhaupon the witness of the eternal Guru in the midst thereof.This ditation was delivered on Sunday, November 27, 1988, 4:31-5:14 p.m. CST, at the ChurhUniversal and Triumphant Community Teahing Center, Chiago, Illinois. Available on 90-min.audioassette K88042. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 85Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 11,1988 Vol. 31 No. 85 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Deember 11, 1988The Sword of MaitreyaThe Joy of the Flaming OnesBuilding the Crystal Fortress of the HeartComes Maitreya, omes Lao Tzu.Comes Gautama, omes Lanto.In the esh I AM here in that of my Messenger and [I AM℄ in the etheri body of the students ofmy Flame. You have heard many words passing through the needle and the eye of the needle. But itis a Flame that you have ome to study - [it is℄ meditation upon the Flame, and beyond the Flamethe smile and then the fae that does ontain the smile.Thus, beloved, I AM Maitreya in all otaves - in my hand a Cosmi Egg and inside the evolutionof Lightbearers born to earth. Thus in this egg there is gestation. There is the beoming of Buddha.There is the Buddha beoming, displaing the fore of the anti-Buddha.Is this not the way of the Mystery Shool? Is it not the way of Life? How joyous is the hallengeof the �ve seret rays of Dhyani Buddhas. How joyous is the one Padma Sambhava.Let the propheies be heard and known of that whih was foreseen to ome to pass in Tibet.1 Soalso let the propheies be known of that whih shall surely ome to pass in the West. It is neessary.For then, beloved, you shall see in the New Day how forms etheri beome available to the sight, forthe earth is leansed and solar rings and sunspots play their role in inaugurating hange.2We fore out the disreputable ones! All over the world we fore them out. I have ome with asword this night. This is my night to wield and twirl the sword of Maitreya, of the Lord Buddha. Imove with Ruby Ray angels and Buddha of the Ruby Ray.Thus, when you speak [the word of the Lord's judgment℄ and when you speak [it℄ before this altarthere is a dividing of the way of the Real and the Unreal. And judgment may desend by your seeing[through the All-Seeing Eye of God℄ - by your separating, by your drawing of the line: Thus far andno farther!Thus you have stripped the Lie of its virility. Continue. Let it be exposed. Let it be shredded.Let it be sorhed. Let the Ruby Ray �re purge from our way and our path all that whih would1Disasters prophesied to befall Tibet. See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 6, p. 62 n. 5.2Sunspot indiators of the potential for war. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 67, p. 520 n. 18.537



prevent the asent up this very mountain of souls yet dwelling in the valley. Let them be lifted up,O Gautama, O Buddha in the heart, the seret hamber of the heart of the hela.Let those Lightbearers whose destiny it is to ful�ll a role here reeive in this hour assistane by themomentum [whih they may℄ glean from Summit University students and all Keepers of the Flamein this world [from the deree momentum they have delivered℄ during this fall quarter of the year.Let that Light go as ruby arrows. Let it go as armour and legions. Let it be used for the saving ofthe Lightbearer. This is our mission.Therefore, by the rosary of Kuan Yin, rosary of the amethyst and gold, the repetition of themantra is a softening for the opening of the heart. Some hearts have been sealed by hardness andignorane. Thus their assessment of self and environment is not what is but what is not.We would hasten and give a spin to eletrons and hakras. We would even plae our EletroniPresene with those who waver and falter in the Community worldwide. But, beloved ones, we knowthat those who reeive the warmth of the sun oftentimes annot sustain it when the sun does moveon. Perhaps we shall do it that they might have a memory. But even the memory body is so lutteredto apaity that they annot even reord the impression of our oming and retain it.Our mission, then, [is℄ to onnet the line of our heart to the hearts of those who have built afortress as the abode of Maitreya, waiting for my Homeoming. Blessed ones, I will enter the heartsof those who have prepared me room and I will say to all that this promise extends for long, longtime into the future.I give you almost unlimited time to do this. And I say the ompletion of the neessary rystalstruture of Light is not something that is built in a day or three months. It is the result of longdediation, the purity of Light and the pure quali�ation of the rystal-lear stream of the River ofLife that has allowed this rystal fortress to be built.Thus, upon its ompletion I, Maitreya, enter the heart and enter to stay. For, beloved, I wouldbe there as a presene to assist you by example, by vibration in externalizing your own Holy ChristSelf somewhat after the pattern of my own Buddhahood.I may speak these things to those who have heard all of my words, to those who have ontemplatedand allowed the golden �res of illumination to pass through.3 For you will understand, you will know- you will be the rystallization of the God Flame.Are you willing, students, to pay the prie for true Christhood? [\Yes."℄ Then I say to you I shallexat that prie daily and in response I expet you to pay it daily, and so long as this keeps up Ishall remain your Mentor. And when you say \no more," then I pray you shall understand [that℄ Ishall move on in the yles of the sun. And my instrution to you in that hour shall be, whetheryou hear it or not, \Hold fast what thou hast reeived.4 Retain at least this line you have gained.Therefore do not forsake the all to Arhangel Mihael to protet the God-estate."There ought to be never a bakward step. For it is a loss of time and energy, momentum. Andone day by the regrouping of fores roads must be retraveled and one again you may ome to theplae where you one stood on asension's hill.Far, far away in a land you do not know there are devotees who have attained to ertain levels ofillumination. This land is in the etheri otave, beloved. Perhaps you may think of it as the Tushitaheaven.But, blessed ones, there does ome a moment in levels of Vitory when you may attend Maitreya'sMystery Shool beyond the physial. For you shall have balaned the karma of the physial and haveno longer need to desend, for you shall have raised the sared �re to levels of hakras above the3Summit University Fall Quarter 1988 studied the 63 ditations delivered through the Messengers Mark and Eliz-abeth Prophet by Lord Maitreya September 18, 1960-June 30, 1988.4\Hold Fast What Thou Hast Reeived" is a motto of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. See Rev. 3:11.538



heart and, in ompassion rendered to all, [you shall℄ depart, depart this mortal sene of orpses anddisease, of orpulene and those emaiated and all manner of humanity distorted so far from the true[Divine℄ Image as not to provide [in their urrent outpituring even℄ a trae of the inner blueprintfrom whih they were made.Blessed ones, those things that you desire are waiting in this Mystery Shool. It is not so far awaybut it shall remain distant as long as you neglet the true mastery of the sared �re in your being aswell as the balane of karma.O how you must understand how needful is the violet ame to your liberation from this world!How wondrous are these reordings going forth. How they enable you to tie in to the eletromagneti�eld of the earth and to anhor therein the Seventh Ray.The servie is so great, beloved, that it is almost easy to earn the balaning of karma by devotionto the violet ame and to do so, I pray you, on behalf of all students of the Buddha upon earth.For it is so needful that these Lightbearers in their omfortable nihes of an anient teahing be ableto aept this key dispensation of my oming. Saint Germain has been my forerunner as have theLords of the Seven Rays, and these Chohans who have gone before have leared the way by violetame and all other rays.Timetables, then, have aelerated and my presene an be to you a wondrous ativity so longas your aura is joyously �lled with violet ame. Thereby many angels shall enter in. And if youallow the deep penetration of the violet ame, you will see how the dweller[-on-the-threshold5℄ anno longer hold [on to you℄. There is no ability to grip the aura that is a blazing, dazzling violet ame.In this ondition, beloved, it is also easy for Arhangels to bind those portions of the not-self thatyou have seen through for the very at of invoking the violet ame that transmutes the propensityto dwell upon the dweller, the propensity to dwell with the dweller, the propensity to sink with thedweller.The violet ame is a buoyant energy that by its very rising does begin to allow the spinning ofthe base hakra and the raising up of the Light. Blessed ones, this must be understood. For alongthe way the reords are ontated by the sared �re, opening, therefore, onditions of onsiousnessthat are sealed.As you hasten the day of your aeleration in the violet ame and the transmutation of theseonditions that appear at every rung of the spinal ladder [on the way℄ up and mounting the hakras[from the base-of-the-spine to the rown℄, you will see that there will no longer be impediment tothe raising of that Kundalini �re. You will see as you retain your diligene and perseverane withAstrea and the alls to Arhangel Mihael that day by day if you do not slip or falter or turn bakor be sidetraked, there is gain. And this net gain, beloved, is the means whereby you pay the priefor every initiation you require.Let those who limb the mountain not dally, not tarry at a ertain level long enough to bedisovered by the ross hairs of the sinister fore. Therefore I say, move on. Go up and be quikabout it.When you set your goal you do not make new deisions daily. You set the goal, take the path thatleads to it, and then use all your energies to attain the goal instead of reonsidering, reevaluatingand hanging ourse with eah new wandering �re that omes your way and then you say again,\Perhane is this my Presene bekoning me here and there?" Get out of Hell, I say. Get out ofDeath and all its onsiousness! Get Home free!Angels bearing the golden velvet robe that is the sign of the ompletion of Summit Universitylevel one now approah to plae this robe upon you. Let all of my good students rise to reeive thatrobe. [Summit University students rise.℄ You will note upon the right ollar a �ve-pointed star of5Dweller-on-the-threshold. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 6.539



purple of Saint Germain. This star, then, is the fous of the violet ame you have invoked and doesreet the intensity of �re. Visualize its spin and know that the �ve-pointed star of the body of selfdoes spin with violet ame. And Saint Germain's promise is true: by determination, by violet ameyou an win and you an win the star in the rown in this life.Heneforth wherever you go angels and all will note that you have attended here. You haveendured. You have onluded your ourse with joy. And let all upon this planet know that I,Maitreya, am the sponsor of those who deal justly with their God and with all life, those who plaeJustie and Honor and Mery as the standard of all interhange with life.Let those who have known me deliver this my mandate to all and beome it. Let the age ofMaitreya be marked by the bearers of Freedom's Flame. Let earth be penetrated with violet �re.As I speak, the mandate does impel the penetration of earth by violet ame angels. And weare beginning to see a fration of a perentage of a lightening of the weight of the Lightbearersthemselves. The momentum is beginning to build. May you look bak in twenty years and knowthat your presene on earth and your momentum of the violet ame did make for all earth's evolutionsan easier passage.I ome with my sword, then, and I ome to you eah one. And this sword does desend and thereis a separation of the Real from the Unreal as I hold that sword with eah one. And all my helasmay stand now to reeive this. [Congregation rises.℄For this moment your God Reality stands before you intat and the not-self separated out. Nowlook and see, for in everyday life the soul has merged with both, and some, but not all.6 Nowunderstand the work of the ages for the soul to separate herself out from Unreality, to fully embraeReality and to be prepared to forsake some herished beliefs and onepts and other entrapments ofthe lesser personality as well as trappings. So, beloved, if Truth were so obvious and so desirable,this would be another planet.The sword of Maitreya does hold you and separate you out from that Darkness. I, Maitreya, haveone mission to ful�ll for my helas: to fore out the Darkness that you might onfront it. Be notafraid. My angels are ready. And if you are not, they will assist you. And you may pray, \Lord, Iam ready. Help thou my unreadiness."I, Maitreya, adjure you in this hour, there is and an be no further postponement of this ourse.I say you must, if you would survive as an integrity in God, say die to all that you an see and knowthat is not real within you and all that I will show you. And the time is short. When I say \youmust," beloved, it is, of ourse, with the proviso that you must or you will be required to pay a prieyou annot pay, for you will not be prepared.If and when the hour omes of the paying of the ultimate prie upon this planet, I, Maitreya, amhere to see to it that you shall have so strengthened the mind and heart and will and light in all yourells that you shall be ready to pay even that prie and survive in the integration with UniversalChristhood.The fore of opposition to this my mandate will be as usual. Do not fall for it. Charge! harge!harge! I say. Move swiftly through maya and illusion and self-attahment - and suh pride. Let itall go, beloved. For I promise you, you are ready. Your Christ Self is ready. And as though therewere a great silene all heaven is poised and ready for your delaration of Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!in the ups of time and spae day by day. I promise you it will not be arduous forever.And now is eternal joy. In sweet surrender to the heart of my Messenger in the heart of Padma6In some of the helas, but not all, the soul has merged with both her God Reality and the not-self. Compare John13:10: \He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet but is lean every whit: and ye are lean, but not all."540



Sambhava I reinfore the mantle,7 for the embodied Guru must also smite the waters8 of Hell.Rejoie, for all things in Time ome to a onlusion and Eternity opens, the mountain opens, therok leaves and there, behold, I step forth to take your hand.Come with me to the Royal Teton Retreat this night. Let us begin and set the foundation of atie and an allegiane to the inner Mystery Shool so that no outer ondition an break the Loyalty,the Faith and the Vow of those who are Maitreya's.My blessed, I AM thine own forever.I will touh my own now quikly while there is time. Pass by me, beloved, and reeive what Ispeak in your heart in this moment.9This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Deember 11, 1988, 9:13-9:43 p.m. MST, at the Royal TetonRanh, Park County, Montana. It was the onluding address to the students of Summit UniversityFall Quarter 1988, sponsored by Lord Maitreya and the World Teahers.

7Padma Sambhava bestowed the mantle of Guru upon the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet in his ditationgiven July 2, 1977, \The Great Synthesis - the Mother as Guru," 90-min. audioassette B7745.8Elisha smote waters with mantle of Elijah. II Kings 2:5-15.9Following the ditation, Lord Maitreya blessed all as the Messenger touhed the amethyst egg to the third eye ofeah devotee who passed by the altar. 541
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Chapter 86Beloved Lanello - Deember 24, 1988Vol. 31 No. 86 - Beloved Lanello - Deember 24, 1988The Spirit of the Great White BrotherhoodA Candle in the NightChristmas Eve Candlelight ServieOut of the star of the East I speak to you, beloved, for I have ommuned these weeks withunasended masters of the Far East, some of whom have ome from the West to be in retreat in theHimalayas. And they speak of yles and of manvantaras.1 They speak of their oming and theirgoing, entering into the world of form and maintaining the highest degrees of God-Mastery prior tothe asension as they abide in etheri otaves.Thus the golden vision of the future is theirs, a not-too-distant future whih many of you shall seein this life when the earth has been leansed and one again the Divine Mother may sponsor thesesouls of Light who truly desire to inarnate, blessed ones - sweet souls, anient souls, masterful souls.These envision the hour when after the leansing of the divine rain and the divine �re there mightome again the Community life, the holy family and the very attendant redution in the lifewaves ofEvil (these having passed their time and spent their spae, being no longer allowed to inarnate uponearth) [and℄ thus an environment that you have not known for too, too long in earth's experiene.Behold Himalaya. Behold Meru. See how that balane is held for the earth.2 Thus the DivineMother must expel the dark ones and the dark seed to prepare the plae for the oming of these ones,beloved, who have long ago hosen to attend that Divine Mother. And they have truly determined toforgo the asension that they might thread the eye of the needle of a spiritualization of onsiousnessto ome whereby the teahing you have reeived may be embodied by them and therefore onveyedto those who will be sent for new beginnings.Thus, beloved, these are the true unasended masters of the Great White Brotherhood. Theyhave naught to do with the false hierarhy and false gurus of India. And there be some who haveemerged from the anient lineage of those who were present when the Vedas were released from theheart of Sanat Kumara and his emissaries, beloved.I bid you enter as a eiling is lifted from you by the umulative e�et of your invoation of theviolet ame in this entire year. Enter, then, into the sense of being truly a part of this Spirit of the1Manvantara. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 24, p. 208 n. 8.2Fouses of the Masuline and Feminine Rays of the Godhead are at the etheri retreats of Lord Himalaya and theGod and Goddess Meru respetively. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, pp. 623, 626; no. 82, pp. 645, 646 n. 5. On De. 25,1986, Jesus announed that the God and Goddess Meru had \plaed themselves within golden white spheres" overthe Royal Teton Ranh \to be sustained above it as their Presene with you." 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 78, p. 682,quoted in 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 80, p. 633 n. 19. 543



Great White Brotherhood. The gift of my birthday, then, is to part this urtain that you might knowthat you have elder brothers and sisters who have taken the teahing whih you have been given,appliable to all of the four lower bodies, and they have brought this teahing as a ontinuous threadfrom the heart of the Anient of Days to a ulmination and a fruitful e�ort whereby that mastery ofGod in them may shine forth when again they reembody.Blessed ones, it should give you joy to know [this℄ and thus it is my desire to bring you this joy -the joy of the knowledge that there is a vast hain of Hierarhy upon earth. And there be some whoare self-onsious in the way of this God-Mastery. And there be others of Light who have embodiedwith �ery hearts who lead by love, ompassion and the Holy Spirit and who are drawn even as I wasdrawn early in my last inarnation to those who are a part of the Brotherhood, having no bakgroundin the anient traditions suh as is ommon in everyday life in India.Thus, beloved, there are some who are a part of the Brotherhood who have not full onsious outerawareness and yet by their �ery hearts they are every [bit as℄ muh a manifestation, an extension ofthat Brotherhood in their areas of servie. Pray for them, beloved, for without the onsious outerontat they may only go so far in their own path of God-Mastery. For it does require at a ertainpoint on the Path the physial ontat with a representative of the Great White Brotherhood inorder for the individual to make that ertain progress whih you yourselves have embarked upon.Having a andle in the night is neessary when the full impat and vent of the unonsious andthe not-self must be hallenged. There must be wayshowers, beloved, and there must be someonephysial and present who may hold the balane moment by moment in those hours of interior terrorand aloneness. Upon some have ome depression of the mind. Yet these too have been our hosen.And therefore we speak of the lonely ones even as we speak in ommunion with Community wholove and have one another. Treasure, then, this experiene, for there be some whom we desire soprofoundly to draw to this Community, some who ould attain to the asension, beloved, but theytoo must walk through the valley of the shadow of death, the experiene of the dark night of thesoul, ere that karma may be balaned, even the 51 perent. And if they will attain to 100 perentbalane, they must know the initiation of the Dark Night of the Spirit.We would lead them. I pray you, feed them and remember Alpha's Agenda.3 All servies, inludingSaint Germain's servie, are dediated to the utting free of the Lightbearers of the world. Theymust be ut free, they must be sealed! Pray for them. Call for their tube of light as you all foryour own. Envision them [sealed in their tube of light daily℄. Call for Arhangel Mihael's ylinderof blue ame and the full power of Herules and Amazonia.I tell you, beloved, the fallen ones do not desire to see you made known through the internationalmedia, even as they would desire to destroy you through it. Thus it is a two-edged sword, for asyou beome known these isolated ones [i.e., the Lightbearers,℄ will reognize the true path no matterwhat is said or written.But we do not desire to see this method used by the fallen ones but rather [the method ofestablishing℄ the inner network of light whereby you send forth the all and our angels are empoweredto draw these souls [to the plae℄ where they might have the support neessary to gain that groundwhereby those [among them℄ who are ful�lling [i.e., onluding,℄ a lifetime might enter into theotaves of Light with the stupendous momentum of having begun [their ourse℄ in the physial, soontinuing with the unasended masters of the Himalayas and so reembodying as �ery ones. Othersmay be ut free by your e�ort and your prayer for them to be liberated, even the �nal prayer onyour lips as you plae your body to rest at night. These may asend in this life.Thus every moment does ount. As time is marked by the hourglass, so it is marked by the andleyou hold. Thus when the wik of self is onsumed, the allotment of a lifetime, unless the vitory bewon the soul must reommene.3Alpha's Agenda. 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 38, pp. 379-94; 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 68, pp. 521-34.544



Therefore Alpha's Agenda is for the saving of the Lightbearers. Blessed hearts, it is not a sel�shonept. For if all the Lightbearers of the world be saved, if all the Lightbearers of the world be utfree from their involvements in materialism and [from following℄ other wandering stars, do you notsee that the numbers of Lightbearers as Christed ones should turn a world in an upward spiral andmomentum [so℄ as to failitate the new religion of the New Age to beome a universal reognition andawareness? And if there be present in the world saved Lightbearers, those in whom the ThreefoldFlame is now a divine spark, saved Lightbearers having that expanded heart �re, then, beloved, thereligion of Aquarius will not be diluted as was Christianity.There must be those who are the Christ who will stand and still stand when the powerful, thegodless, reognizing that they have been defeated by the Teahings of the Asended Masters - forthe whole multitude is gone after the Christed ones - will then join them and attempt one again todilute, distort, tear down, deny the Path while making a god of those who have been the founders.They have done it again and again! Thus every major thrust of religion does have its false hierarhyin the world today and its false teahing.Understand, beloved, the promise of Jesus \Heaven and earth may pass away," [for℄ indeed theyshall, \but my Word shall live forever."4 The andle you hold does reveal, beloved, that indeed theame in your heart is the Word that does live forever.(I request the audiene lights be not lit during the andlelight servie, for I, Lanello, would givea teahing of the sared �re and I desire meditation only upon the ame.)Let the Light be raised up from the base unto the rown. May you hold very high above you nowthis andle. May you streth the arm and then onsider that to hold that ame at that height for�ve minutes or ten or �fteen does beome strenuous. Therefore when it was required of Moses tohold up his arms for the turning bak of the tide of the fallen ones, he did require assistane to theright and to the left, for he ould no longer hold up his arms.5Blessed ones, the e�ort that it does take for you to sustain the andle raised up - sustained, blessedones - may give you a o-measurement of the e�ort that is required to raise up the sared �re fromthe base to the rown, to keep one's onsiousness raised and therefore to ompel, to require of one'smembers that all be raised up, be aelerated; and that whih is unreal and that whih is misquali�edsubstane therefore must be transmuted.This is the value of [alling forth from the heart of your Mighty I AM Presene℄ resurretion'same, beloved, in onsonane with the violet ame and the invoation of Mighty Cosmos' seretrays,6 that the upward movement of the Mother Flame [whih is enhaned thereby℄, the turning [i.e.,rotation,℄ of the base-of-the-spine hakra, all energy then rising, you see, [will therefore result in℄that whih is in the eletroni belt passing into the �re.This momentum of the upward urrent and the upward draft of a ame does move against whatis alled gravity. Thus you pull against the world when you determine that you shall raise on highthat God onsiousness. Thus, beloved, this is the e�ort [you must make℄. I desire you to sense ao-measurement with the e�ort of moving against the grain of the downward pull [of earth and herevolutions℄.The Goddess of Liberty peaefully ontemplates so many of herselves in this room.7 In love for4My Word shall not pass away. Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33. See 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 57, p. 446; no.80, pp. 626-27; 1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 64, pp. 560-61; 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 39, pp. 479-80; 1982 PoW, vol. 25 no.22, pp. 237-38; no. 27, p. 276; 1974 PoW, vol. 17 no. 43, pp. 210-11.5Moses' hands held up by Aaron and Hur. Exod. 17:8-13.6\Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays," deree 0.03 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolu-tion in Higher Consiousness, Setion I; no. 12 on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 3 audioassette.For teahing on Mighty Cosmos' seret rays, see 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 230 n. 7.7Eah one in the ongregation was holding a Christmas andle and had his right arm raised up high after themanner in whih the Goddess of Liberty holds her torh.545



you she does plae now, with my own, her Eletroni Presene over you.Contemplate, then, as you look about you, so many andles lit, how a million members of theGreat White Brotherhood upon earth as Christed ones are still one single ame of God. But O whata ame! O what an individualization of that God Flame!Yes, you have projets. Yes, you have goals. Yes, you desire all things good to serve the Light.But I will tell you [that℄ the greatest servie you an render is to raise up the Light in your temple.That Light raised up, beloved, is available to us twenty-four hours a day. By it we an save souls forMorya, for you. We an save twin ames for the Asended Masters and for one another upon earth.We are after the quality of the Light. We need, as Morya says, \good hearts." Therefore let thosewho work the works of God do so out of a heart hakra that is on �re. I say, you who have not feltthe burning of the heart, you must prime the pump. You must get on �re in love for God. This �remust be an intense �re, beloved, an intense devotion.It is by devotion that you will magnetize a sponsor in heaven who will share with you the heart�re of his God-Mastery. All may use the multipliation fator of an Asended Master to kindle andrekindle, to inrease, to intensify, to balane Love and Wisdom and Power.Let devotion to the will of God inrease! Let the desire to be in alignment with the heart ofGautama Buddha inrease. Let the desiring of the heart, the imploring of the heart attrat to youmasterful beings who will enter a �gure-eight spiral with you and assist you to inrease that �re. Itis the greatest need of earth in this hour, but above all it is your greatest need.Take those moments, then, to ontemplate the Master of your hoie and truly o�er more than self.Transend oneself in this o�ering, beloved. For heaven stands waiting, and this night by sponsorshipof Himalaya and the God and Goddess Meru these unasended masters of the Far East are alsoauthorized and given the dispensation through the Four and Twenty Elders to assist you, to sponsoryou and to be with you, for their oneness with you is great.Their love is great for you, for they see in you the key to reah those who are aught in the[traps of the℄ world religions of the East and the West. They see in the violet ame and your soul'sliberation from an orthodoxy or an intelletual or an emotional religion without the sared �re, theysee in you, beloved, an example and a way that many may follow. And they will follow you, beloved,by the inrease of the heart[-ame℄ and by the Light.Thus for e�ort, for desiring to serve, you shall now ount among your ranks those who have beenheld in abeyane until you should determine what many of you have now [determined℄: that themastery of the physial body must be the goal if one is to be the Master in that body.Some of you have greater mastery in the spirit than you have in form and thus that inner masterydoes not wholly integrate with the form beause the form may not be the perfet instrument. Thusyou deprive yourself and your fellows of a greater God-manifestation [by your neglet or failure tomaster the physial body, as well as the etheri, mental and desire bodies℄. But worst of all, beauseyou do not experiene the inner Master that you are in your Christ Self, you ome to believe thatyou do not have that mastery and that you are not that masterful presene.Thus the ondition of the body a�ets the onsiousness of the soul and soul-awareness. And asyou an see the onspiray against the people of the West and of the whole world to destroy theirbrains and bodies, you an know that though a Christ Child be born among you, unless that Childhave the adequate vessel the Light will not shine as example. [Even℄ the best of Lightbearers inembodiment, a hild or a babe, may be subjet to rankiness, to exessive fatigue, to rying, tonondesiring to master that form merely beause of the [biohemial or other℄ imbalane.Therefore, you see, these unasended masters in previous lifetimes have paid attention to the pathof physial self-mastery, for they have seen the vision of the future and their own alling to returnagain and again and again. 546



Look now as Babaji8 has plaed himself within the tree of Christmas, there to remain in meditationthroughout this onferene through New Year's Day. He does ome, beloved, in honor of the one,the few and perhaps the many who so desire to be a part of those bands and have been in previouslifetimes. Thus old friends of his are here and the new may make his aquaintane. If you have notknown of him, you may read lightly of him in Yogananda's Autobiography of a Yogi.Thus a little bit of understanding of this hain of Hierarhy amongst the Lightbearers of theEast may bring to you true enlightenment and a new sense of all who omprise the Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. They have ome, beloved, and now they move among you. Some youhave known in past embodiments in the East have sine asended. They too are here as AsendedMasters.There is indeed a great gathering. Gathered from the four winds9 do the Lightbearers of the earthome to onserate, to plae their Presene. For wheresoever is the Body of Christ there the eaglesshall be gathered together.10This evening we pause, then, and pause to onsider who are we and who are our bands. And thisNew Year, then, does mark a onlave and a elebration here and in the Central Sun whereby thosewho are present physially and on the etheri plane, as well as the Asended Masters, shall dediatetheir servie to this God-purpose that there might be a saturation of those in all otaves of Matter,espeially those on the physial plane, of suh Light of the Sun for the holding of the balane in theearth. May you rejoie, then, that your invoations and derees have arued to your lifestreams amomentum whereby these things whih we have desired to see ome to pass may now ome to pass.And thus I revealed to the Messenger this day even the desire of the Hierarhy to see earth soaelerate in the violet ame by your quikening and the sparks that y to others, that earth shouldbe then allowed to enter into a �gure-eight ow with the violet planet and Omri-Tas and thereforeto truly be aelerated by that spin of the violet planet whih is now in a golden age due to the veryviolet ame her evolutions have invoked.Our goal, beloved, is to see take plae on earth that whih is on the violet planet: 144,000 priestsof the sared �re, Masters of the violet ame, priests and priestesses, beloved. One hundred andforty-four thousand - surely this is not too hard for the Lord and the Lord's helas!Begin with yourselves, beloved. For I, Lanello, speak to you and in this hour I say, these 144,000desire with all of the desiring of their hearts to have the opportunity to have for eah of them onelifestream upon earth who will maintain that violet ame ation suÆiently to be in a �gure-eightow between that priest and that one on earth. Were this to be aomplished in this age, beloved,that the full 144,000 andidates upon earth should be able to so sustain suh a Light, it would be thebeginning and the nuleus whereby that �gure-eight on�guration of the two planets should our.The violet planet is aelerated into another vibration, higher than that of earth. And thus yousee how that momentum ould draw up this planet into her rightful plae. For earth's destiny [inthis solar system℄ is to be Freedom's Star and Freedom's Star is the star of the Seventh Ray and theSeventh Age. This is preisely the purpose of Omri-Tas' oming in Washington, D.C., many yearsago, releasing [the resurgent power of the violet ame foused in the nation's Capitol and℄ violetame spheres whih were physially visible in the skies.11 It was to ontat [helas of Saint Germain8Babaji ditated through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on June 17, 1979, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, Calif. (see Radiant Word, 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 51, pp. 463-64).9Gathering elet from four winds. Matt. 24:31; Mark 13:27.10\Where the eagles gather." Term used by the Brotherhood to signal the Inner Retreat as the plae of the `Body'of Christ where the sons of God gather. The Mystial `Body' of the Universal Christ is the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood asended and unasended. Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37. Title of the 1981 Pearls volume.11Following the July 6, 1963 ditation by Omri-Tas (see Radiant Word, p. 682, whih follows this Pearl), onfereesattending The Goddess of Liberty's Freedom Class in Washington, D.C., witnessed the physial preipitation ofhundreds of violet ame spheres over the nation's apital.547



and the seventh dispensation℄ and to inrease the desire for freedom and the violet ame.You have aptured those spheres, the energy thereof, in your violet ame songs and derees ontape. Let them inrease. Let them be ampli�ed. Let them be re�ned, for truly you reate halieswhereby these priests of the sared �re might �nd those ones, for they are known already, beloved. Itis known in the osmi omputer of the Mind of God who upon earth are those [144,000℄ who ouldattain to that level. Think of it, beloved. And some of them inlude these unasended masters whodesire to ome into embodiment for this very purpose.Yes, beloved, there is hope in heaven. There is hope in Cosmos. And this hope is born in greatmeasure by your performane, espeially in the �nal months of this year. These four months, beloved,of greater diligene on your part have seen the turning of the tide of opposition to helaship as a[viable℄ path and to the hela of the will of God.As you are stalwart and honest, serving devoutly, so muh is onsumed that has burdened ElMorya. On behalf of my Guru and in my love for him I thank you for your servie and I enourageyou to do more and more, that swiftly he who also wears the winged sandals of God Merury maydo something, that something he desires to do to assist you.O his heart, beloved! If you have known me and known my heart's love, then I say, know the heartof Morya through me, for he is an inspiration to evolutions of other planets and planetary systems.El Morya, El Morya, his name is known, beloved, far beyond this world. Yet he tarries here, for somany of you are not only his helas but his dearest friends.From the heart of Himalaya and the God and Goddess Meru our twin ames and your own enternow new dimensions of osmi servie on behalf of earth and the Christed ones. I seal you now,having so delivered myself of that message and intent.Blessed ones, all for my Presene and my Heart. I give it freely, for we desire to give ourChristhood to none other than those who have served with us many years in this life and in manyenturies. You are our friends, our brothers and sisters, our family of Light.We embrae you, and may the umulative Christ onsiousness of us all so weigh as a star ofmagnitude that does sing in the heavens for El Morya, for his Vitory, for your own and for thatbeoming of that ritial mass by this Community whereby even through you the Great WhiteBrotherhood might know a million members strong, every one ounted as [a andle in the night and℄a andidate for the asension.Thus it shall be, for God has willed it so. It is the timing that remains in the free will of thehearts of the Keepers of the Flame - in the freewill hearts of the Keepers of the Flame.May you, then, sing the \Immaulate Mary" as you attend your Mother's oming.Immaulate MaryImmaulate Mary, our hearts are on �reYour title so wondrous �lls all our desire.Ave, Ave, Ave, MariaAve, Ave, Maria.Immaulate Mary, your praises we singYou reign now in splendor with Jesus our king.Ave, Ave, Ave, MariaAve, Ave, Maria.In heaven the blessed your glory prolaimOn earth we your hildren invoke your sweet name.548



Ave, Ave, Ave, MariaAve, Ave, Maria. (Sung seven times)This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Eve andlelight servie, Deember 25, 1988, 12:23-1:03 a.m.MST, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available with the ditation of MotherMary on 90-min. audioassette B88157. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearlsof Wisdom.86.1 Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 24, 1988Vol. 31 No. 86 - Beloved Omri-Tas - Deember 24, 1988THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a ditation by Beloved Omri-Tas through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetVIOLET FLAME SPHERES OVER THE NATION'S CAPITOL given in Washington, D.C., July6, 1963We adore the violet �re and the violet �re adores us, serving us very well. And therefore tonightit has been requested by beloved Portia of your own great Karmi Board that we shall release thepower of the violet �re from our planet to the planet earth in hope that the bene�iaries of ourradiation will be those helas who request from the great Karmi Board a release and essation ofthe karma whih they have builded through the enturies.You have alled forth, beloved and benign ones, violet �re for many years. Arhangel Zadkiel, whofrequently visits our planet, has told us of the tremendous alls whih have been made by the peopleof earth who are familiar with the law of Saint Germain's freedom ame and the violet ame, andwe are wholly in ompassion with the need for your people to share this great blessing. Therefore,aept from my hands as a gift of divine love the resurgent power of the violet ame projeted towardthe earth.Magni�ent violet �re angels from Saint Germain's own band have volunteered to blaze a paththrough osmi highways toward the earth planet and to fous it, beloved ones, upon your nation'sCapitol, to whih this santuary is so proximate. Beloved ones, the harge of violet �re shall utilizethe Capitol dome as an eletrode and it shall radiate out as from a great hub throughout the entireplanet known as earth. Every hela of Saint Germain upon this planet shall be blest with theradiation whih we shall pour forth. . . .And now, beloved priests of the violet planet, I, Omri-Tas, say unto you: release your mightypower of light and build up the fore�eld upon this great eletrode of light that the people of earthmay be blest this night with all of the beauty of the violet ame whih we an release and onvey tothem. . . .To omplete our great experiment of light we shall now form beautiful, magni�ent spheres ofviolet ame, and we are going to roll them down this osmi highway in muh the manner of abowler attempting to knok down bowling pins. But we shall hit our mark. There are 144,000 ofthese spheres. Eah one of the priests of the sared �re here has one in ommand. These shallbe released for the next twelve hours and eah one shall ome down the same highway of light weprojeted the great release of violet ame.When these violet ame spheres ontat the Capitol of your nation, they, too, shall shatter anddi�use and reate a repetition of the same �rst harge, for these were speially prepared for this549



purpose. The reason the harge shall be the same is beause the release whih we made a fewmoments ago is suÆient, insofar as the violet ame substane is onerned, to mix with the radiationof eah of these spheres and produe the selfsame results in eah ase. Therefore, for the next twelvehours there shall be a ontinual release, spaed by osmi law, of violet ame from this planet.Ladies and gentlemen, friends of freedom, friends of Saint Germain, friends of your own MightyI AM Presene, may I onvey to the planet earth the love, the ompassion and the longing of ourpeople to see you win your freedom by the proper use of the violet ame of Saint Germain. He iswell known here, honored and loved. He ame here long ago. Many, many years ago Saint Germainame here and formed with us a friendship of undying quality.
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Chapter 87Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 25,1988 Vol. 31 No. 87 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 25, 1988Reinforement by ExampleA Spiritual Path for ChildrenChristmas Eve Candlelight ServieHow heaven does wait, beloved, for that reinforement upon earth whereby the hildren, O thehildren, might have from birth, from infany, a spiritual path whereby the internalization of thatGod Flame should bring them to the very same disiplines and initiations whih were given to mySon Jesus.Blessed ones, this Community is the hope of many, not alone these unasended masters of whomLanello spoke to you1 but very preious souls, Christ hildren, who may reognize a joint-heirshipfrom hildhood and truly expand the fullness of the Light to a Christhood and full Sonship as adults.Therefore I would speak to you of the neessity of so aring for all hildren as though they were ofsuh mettle and [of so℄ aring for all hildren as though they had a karmi burden, thus not beomingso enamored, shall we say, of that [Christ hild℄ as to not onsider how these hildren of the Lightrequire every measure of the standards of love and disipline and inner learning and outer learning.For all these things must ome bak to that new onsiousness, that new body-awareness, that newsoul-awareness that is given [to the newborn hild℄.I annot stress to you [enough℄, O parents and teahers and sponsors of our hildren, how neessaryis reinforement by example. Let your ategorial imperative be as the byword \A hild may bewathing me. A hild is wathing me. A hild will do what I do beause I present myself as a Keeperof the Flame, as a member of this Community and a hela of the Asended Masters."Let everyone who hears or reads my words know that the example set for hildren is that whihyou shall reap as positive, good karma and rings of Light [added to your ausal body℄ that never endor as negative, bad karma, beloved, that does ause you to return again and again for2 the hurtingof one of these little ones by a failure to tend the ame and to be sensitive [to the fat℄ that the hildwill follow those whom he sees and knows and that, unless and until otherwise [taught℄, the hilddoes respet the adults and the older hildren around him.As I have passed through your midst in the twenty-four hours prior to my oming, my ears havepained me from the sound, the vibration and the tone of voie whih I have heard mother or father1Lanello, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 86, p. 673.2as you enounter her along the way 551



or teaher or someone use in onversing with a hild. The tone of voie may be ondesending, subtlyondemnatory and ontaining elements of ontrol rather than the uplift in onveying diretion or thedo's and don'ts of life, the uplift of the Holy Spirit whereby the hild takes on the desire to do whatis right beause the support is the upward voie of resurretion's ame, is positive reinforement butnot degrading or disrespetful.I speak now not merely of words, for the words may be all orret. It is the vibration of the voieand the feeling world. All these things enter in and beome the hemistry of life for a soul.Truly you know not what you do. Thus I ome to teah you. For in the are of the hild you makeontat with your own soul and the hild within that may have eased to grow or to mature at somelevel on the way when by trauma or enounter with adults [that hild℄ simply ould not ontinue tounfold or to blossom.Thus, in some areas, sometimes and usually in the emotional body but ofttimes in the mental,the growth has stopped and the individual must deal with himself as an adult in an adult world andyet [he℄ has not fully ome to a maturity whih an only be de�ned as we de�ne it: a maturity thatis a point of resolution. Thus the impat you may make upon a hild may deny that hild resolutionwith the yles of life proeeding and ongoing, resolution with the karma returning, resolution withthose around him.Let there be, then, an attentiveness to one another and [to℄ the hild within one another and therealization that all are parents to one another in Community and that in the sensitivity of the FiveDhyani Buddhas and the �ve seret rays you an assist your neighbor, one with whom you may havea brief onversation, to get past a point of onsiousness, a blok, a knot in the psyhe that has beenthere whether a deade or ten thousand years; and at that knot evolution of a ertain portion of selfhas eased. Perhaps the intellet has raed on, other ahievements have been attained but one daythe faing of that plae along the Path must ome. And I say, for every hela of the will of God thatmoment has ome.For some, you an go no further for nondevelopment of the Threefold Flame; but then, why isit imbalaned? It is that point of nonresolution. Thus, let us treasure the newborn babe and thewhite page and let us desire in our hearts to write nothing there that must be erased, to plae notthe stumbling blok that will have to be undone one day, painfully, by that hild-man.Building bloks, then, must be foundational from the years prior to oneption to the oneptionof the hild to the gestation and through the �rst seven. From the moment of passing, a lifestreammay be assigned to a new mother and father who themselves may be the age of eight or ten. Thus,while out of embodiment the soul must prepare. And you yourselves antiipating having families inthe future, as some of you do, ought to be praying for the healing, the resolution, the [violet-ame℄transmutation onerning [the reords of the lifestreams of℄ those souls who are assigned to you.All may pray for those assigned to ome to this Community and to all families of Light upon earth.Thus, praying for parents-to-be and teahers is most neessary; for, blessed ones, the question doesome to mind, How an those who have not overome themselves be a lear vessel for the hildrenentrusted to their are?Well, beloved, it may not be possible in other quarters but here you have [knowledge of℄ the allfor the lowering of the Eletroni Presene of the Holy Christ Self and the I AM Presene and of theAsended Masters. Here you have a path of helaship where if you are obedient to the inner divineblueprint, to your God Presene and to the voie of the Teaher (if you have one), then, you see, bybeing a hela and having that diret tie to the Master, the Master may override those onditions ofonsiousness whih ould inhibit or deny your being that lear vessel.But, beloved, this does require the onsious determination and deision to have bound by the blue-lightning angels and to set aside those elements of the personality whih you know to be detrimentalto yourself, to your loved ones, to your ohorts on the Path. This is the profound value of the Guru-552



hela relationship under the Asended Masters. And when you annot hear or disern the Master'svoie, the value of the Messenger is paramount.Blessed ones, I desire to give you somewhat of the bakground of this Messenger as a hela in theEast in India in many anient times under the gurus there. Without [her℄ having learned or beomelettered or tutored in all of these anient texts [in this lifetime℄, yet by the mantle of Messengertoday, you reeive from her in the way3 anient wisdom gained through many embodiments underthe various masters.Thus, it is truly the voie of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, [her℄ preparation and [her℄Path in many limes and ways and under various systems that enables us to bring to you [instrutionthrough her mantle℄ and to speak to you individually onerning your lifestream and your desentunder the Manus and the root raes or from other systems and other worlds.Thus, value the Word and ome to understand that as we are dediated, so is it the deepest desireand dediation of this heart to bring you to the onsummate reunion with your Real Self. You have afriend, beloved, who will spare nothing, not even her life itself to render this servie to your heart andsoul. And therefore we ome in an attempt to reah as many hundreds and thousands of lifestreamsat an individual level as is possible.Blessed ones, your Messenger is able to be with you at inner levels by a dispensation of biloationwhih [in her ase℄ is more the dispensation of the sending of the Eletroni Presene and the HolyChrist Self at will. Thus you are being tutored, and many of you know it onsiously; and you arebeing mothered and ared for by one who yet shares with you the physial vibrations of a physialotave.Be still and listen to the voie within and see the on�rmation that we bring you through her.Know then, beloved, that as you orret eah rooked way in the psyhe and the self, you omemore and more into that oneness where you may reeive greater initiation and a ourse of greaterself-mastery.We, then, do enourage even as we laud the urrent e�orts of faulty and parents and the Messengerherself to see to it that the very fundamentals and building bloks of language, both the language ofthe soul and the language in whih the Asended Masters deliver their messages, be established inthe hildren from earliest time, even prior to birth.Thus we have alled one of our daughters to assemble this [information℄ and to present it to youat this New Year's onferene, the very subjet of the internalization of the Word, of language, theability to read, to read not only the letters of words, beloved, and to know them but to know withinthe inner meaning of the word in the English language, the vibration of the letters, the fohati keys.For these things do the souls who ome to you have as inner awareness. Therefore, let them learn,for they are able. The Mind of God is with them and in them uninhibited, unlimited. They knowno limitation, these babes in arm.But let us dwell upon the Holy Spirit as the means of enlightenment and teahing and let us knowthat the geometry of God as the mathematis of God is assimilated as easily as the written andspoken word. And those who teah shall also �nd a transmutation through this siene that whileimparting it to hildren they themselves will know the healing power of the Word.Blessed ones, giving the gift of speeh, loution, eloution, understanding the meaning of sound,entering into the heart of the divine siene of linguistis, these things, beloved, beome, then, thefoundation of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. And thus you �nd in your midst Sarasvati herself. Forwherever wisdom is so extolled there she is and she has not left sine the hour of the announementof her appearing.43beause of4Sarasvati, the wife or onsort of Brahma (the First Person of the Hindu Trinity), is the goddess of wisdom,553



Now, beloved, as you teah, the �re of ompassion of your heart is kindled and with joy of theheart you ommuniate. But I must remind you that the hild who must develop and balane theThreefold Flame will do it best by having the awakening of the quality of ompassion, onern forlife [the℄ lesser endowed, onern for life in pain and [the℄ aware[ness℄ that one an reah out to helpthose in need.I bring to your attention, then, that hildren of all ages require a pattern of Threefold Flamederee momentum daily. We set one hour that must be �lled by hildren with songs and derees. Theyounger ones may sustain twenty minutes three times daily. You may ontemplate their measures.The Messenger has long ago alled for physial exerise, balane and yoga itself to oupy hildren'sbodies while they give their derees. Derees and songs of the violet ame and musi to develop theirrhythm and their bodies simultaneously must begin. Already the physial exerises inluded forbrain development5 have allowed hildren who enter into them to absorb more violet ame withinthe brain, the entral nervous system and thereby to, yes, inrease the apaity of the brain to bethe halie for the Mind of God.These hildren, beloved, will take on the aura of the holy innoents and the holy angels and theywill with faility, then, �nd the healing of their bodies in proper loving are and orret diet. Theywill pass easily into the new vibration of Aquarius and a golden age.Be tender and positive, beloved. If you have not yet slain the beast of fear and torment withinyourself, you may onvey it to them. You must onvey a fearlessness toward the future, a sense ofoveroming vitory and of onquering. Be areful, then, [of℄ your onversation in their presene. Beareful, beloved, and see that you approah the Path as one of moving toward the Sun, a golden pathof light and initiation, and that whih lies before you as simply a part of Maitreya's requirements[for the path of helaship℄.Let the doomsday onsiousness be banished from this Community, for the hildren must not haveit upon them. And may you piere it within yourselves, for it does beome a shame before the LordChrist. The future is positive and bright with hope and you must pass through the Night vitorsentering into the fray as with the relish of Ruby Ray angels and blue-lightning angels.You are the winners and you shall win beause you have the diamond-shining Mind of God, the�ery steel, and the All-Seeing Eye. You will not fail if you will it so and if you surrender all lesserdesires, all lesser baggage, all lesser tributaries of purpose.To summon, then, the foalization of divine purpose in the heart omes Babaji and the unasendedmasters. May you know one-pointedness of Morya's Diamond Heart and my own, for it is the keyto your vitory. May you take, then, as your goal the goal-�tting and the goal-setting of Alpha untoOmega unto Maitreya unto Morya and my heart.So the signs of the times are the signs in the heavens. See them written in the skies and in thesky of your own etheri body. Read the reord of your life, of your birth and your transition. Enterfully into it and win.I bless now the Christmas Eve Communion. I, Mary, with Raphael now harge this wafer andwine with healing substane, for I desire with Raphael to serve this Communion to you, eah one.It is for healing, beloved, [the℄ healing of those onditions of onsiousness whih you dare not keepfor the hild or the hildren who take example from every level of being.I have given to you the motivation of my heart to be overomers this night. May you shine fortheloquene, learning, and musi as well as patroness of the arts. See 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 24, p. 241; no. 50, p. 458.5A program of physial exerises for brain development designed by Glenn Doman and the sta� of the Institutes forthe Ahievement of Human Potential was implemented at Montessori International shool at the Royal Teton Ranhin the fall of 1988. The exerises, whih onsist of rawling, reeping, running and brahiating (swinging by the armson an overhead ladder), improve the organization and funtioning of various levels of the brain.554



as the instrument of the star of your ausal body, for at the level of the soul the hild does read all.Blessed are the hildren, they are the peaemakers.Blessed are the hildren, they are the messengers of heaven.Blessed are the hildren, for they believe in mirales and ontain them.Blessed are the hildren, for they are the joy of father and mother and all life.Blessed are the hildren, for they are God with you.Exept ye beome as a little hild ye shall in no wise enter in.I seal you in the hope of the Christmas Rose and the Christ Child. I AM Mary, Teaher, Prophet-ess, Arheia, Mother. I AM Mary, your Friend, and I AM your Friend most of all when you are thefriend of the Child. Keep the Flame of the hildren for me, beloved, as I keep the Flame for theChild within you.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Eve andlelight servie, Deember 25, 1988, 1:14-1:44a.m. MST, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available with the ditation byLanello on 90-min. audioassette B88157. Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation forPearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 88Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 26, 1988Vol. 31 No. 88 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 26, 1988The Santi�ation of the HeartGiving Birth to the Divine Manhild Where You AreThe Lord's Christmas Address 1988May the eye of the vestal virgin Pallas Athena be upon you always. For it is the age of ChristTruth and those who have my Truth have universal Life everywhere present in God.Those who live for Truth, those whose auras bespeak the osmi honor ame as a strength, as apillar of �re, these move in the earth in the orretness of the Holy Christ Flame. These know that\as Above so below" the mirroring of the Great God Self within the soul must be aomplished.Suh as these are not otherworldly but know that daily deeds and thoughts and ats and wordsare the building bloks of the etheri reality. And therefore they are not satis�ed with mere ideation,with mere ontemplation. Their satisfation must be the laying of the stone, even the white ube ofthe City Foursquare. Lives must be lived here and now, truly in the geometry of God.Let us hisel anew the pro�le of your Christhood this night!As Kuthumi and I ome in the oÆe of [the℄ World Teahers, so we bear the Alpha, the Omegaof the lifestream Maitreya. Therefore, thou Cosmi Christ, we thy Sons ome bearing gifts of thyillumination ame to these thine own who gather and tarry to lay the hief ornerstone of the will ofGod that upon it and out from it there might spring forth illumination's golden ame as the sparkthat rosses the night sky and illumines a plane and a planet.We ome also out of the East unto the West. For we too partiipate in the Temple of the BlueLotus of Himalaya, in Maitreya's plae and the plae where all the Brothers of the Golden Robe are.It is for the inrease of illumination's ame that the sons and daughters of Tibet are perseuted,brutalized and their ommunity and their ulture deserated.Blessed hearts, these are a lifewave and an evolution sponsored by the Great White Brotherhoodas ye are. Thus, to add to the burden of El Morya is the plight of suh as these, for they have arriedthe golden thread even ontinuously by reinarnation sine the hour of Sanat Kumara. Let it beknown, then, that you do hold the balane for them and they have reeived a ertain ame of joy.As you have elebrated my birth in the violet ame1 so I have hosen to pass that ame by an ar tothe very heart of those individuals whom Morya alls helas and to whom the adepts bow, bowingbefore the Light of the heart and the perseverane.1Keepers of the Flame held a Christmas Day violet ame prayer vigil, using the Save the World with Violet Flame!by Saint Germain 1-4 audioassettes, in the hapel at the Royal Teton Ranh and at santuaries around the world tohold the balane for the Lightbearers of the world and our Community of the Holy Spirit.557



Pray for them, beloved, for in other times it is they who have held the balane for you and there isan inner tie and an inner onnetion. Let it be the golden thread of ontat and let the golden liningbe the interior garment that you wear, always remembering how my beloved Kuthumi, my Franis,2does love you.The tangible sign of our love may be our Messenger but it is also your beating heart, your pulsatingame. For your ames do show the sign that the Master does tend his own, does tend the garden ofthe heart. I, Jesus, ome again as the gardener in disguise. I ome also tending the owers of DhyaniBuddhas.O how in my journey to the East I did exult in the path and the teahings of the heart! Blessedones, I was taken up into etheri and physial retreats of the Great White Brotherhood and ofunasended masters. And there I did reeive out of the heart of Maitreya truly the instrution, theinitiation, the soul-testing whereby I was indeed required to go and hallenge the orrupt ones of theday who hid the Light of religion3 and did not give this blessed tie that binds the soul4 to Hierarhy.Blessed ones, I must perform deeds for the masters that I found in the East. Thus they sent meinto the lairs [of the fallen ones℄, into the very dens of these who had all but put out the andle ofself-knowledge unto those whom they onsidered beneath them and not even worthy of having theimpartation of the ame.In this day and hour the Great White Brotherhood, even led by El Morya, the Chief of theDarjeeling Counil, is determined to give every opportunity to those who desire it and who will makeuse of that opportunity one again to reestablish the thread of ontat with the Hierarhy of Light.Thus, my beloved, not in mere instrution, not in the telling of the Word did I realize the fullnessof that Christ of Maitreya with me, did I bring to fruition that whih was begun and ontinuedthrough numerous previous inarnations: I must go forth in onfrontation. I must hallenge. I mustmeet and sense even the armour and the shield of the dark ones and what it would take of my ownsared �re to part even the steel, as it were, of the mind-set of their fortresses gainst whih the littlepeople ould not prevail.But in this hour it is they who are arrayed against the people of Maitreya East and West. Andthus, this people must also know the initiations of the heart whih I endured. [For℄ the heart is notstrengthened exept in ation.Thus, the time does ome when one knows surely that these fallen ones will lay every trap, willrant and rave - and they shall rage and they shall ome. One will know it and one will thrust forwardthe sared �re even to devour the hatred of the enemy before it desend.Blessed ones, going within to ommune with the Master, even in the seret hamber of the heartwith Gautama, is for the understanding of what must be taken up in the outer in the day-to-dayexistene. Thus, this training I reeived. And the knowledge of the �ve planes of the �ve Buddhasand the spheres surrounding the heart made of me a devotee forever of the heart of Maitreya.Thus, in the West my heart is spoken of as the Sared Heart, and yet what I have realized andbrought forth in my heart is something whih you an do also. Your heart is the Sared Heart, forGod has made only sared hearts, no other. The Threefold Flame of your heart is that saredness.To be so felt and so aknowledged requires but the intensi�ation of its dimension of that blazingsun of God-reality.It is only in measure of inrements whereby you think of my heart as the Sared Heart and your2The Asended Master Kuthumi was embodied as Saint Franis of Assisi.3Jesus' hallenges to the false priests and their false teahings during his sojourn in the East from age 13 to 29were hroniled by Buddhist historians in \The Life of Saint Issa," republished in Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The LostYears of Jesus, 1984, pp. 197-207.4The word religion is derived from the Latin religio `bond between man and the gods' or religare `to bind bak'.558



own in a state of beoming, but I unveil to you the Threefold Flame of the heart of your Holy ChristSelf. I unveil to you the Threefold Flame in the heart of your I AM Presene. This is the SaredHeart and in divine reality it is your own, your very own heart.Thus, the geometry of Truth whih Pallas Athena would bring to you is the knowledge of thepreipitation of these things [i.e., the Threefold Flame,℄ from the higher to the lower otave, that inthe mirror of the soul the Great God Self might appear smiling in the foreverness of your being.O ye of the Sared Heart, O ye are sared hearts! To even move in the self-knowledge of thesaredness of Life is to magnetize quikly and powerfully even the Sared Heart just above.Some have spoken to you of holiness, of the need for spirituality.5 I ome with a simple lesson thatyou might inrease both and that is, by the maintaining of the sense of the saredness of your heartand the knowledge that when you so aknowledge that saredness of your Holy Christ Self with youthe heart must expand, it must inrease.I, Jesus, ome, then, speaking to you quietly as with the voie of the Buddha Gautama. As withthe voie of Maitreya I ome. For I ome within in this hour rather than without. I speak to youfrom within your own heart that you might know that I, Jesus, your Brother, an and do hoose tosantify your hearts this night. And I ask you to seal that santi�ation by your own aÆrmation,for I alone am not empowered by God to fully santify your heart. It is you who must partiipate[with me in this empowerment℄.I give to you, then, my beloved, the Alpha Thrust of the santi�ation of the heart. I ask you togive to me the Omega Return of the santi�ation of the heart. And this return, beloved, is a dailyand hourly ritual that ours from within. And beause it ours, there is likewise the santi�ationof the works of your hands, your walk with me and [with℄ the heavenly hosts. There is a onserationin ritual, in the rhythm of life whereby all that you do is santi�ed beause it omes from your heartwhih you and I have so santi�ed.My Power and Wisdom and Love to santify also omes from the works that the Father Maitreya,Gautama and I have worked together in my life on earth and beyond. This same Power, Wisdomand Love is yours whereby to santify [the heart℄ as the instrument of my work and the work ofMaitreya and Gautama and Sanat Kumara. Through the hierarhial hain of being of this orderof the Seond Ray know, then, that you touh the heart of our Father in heaven even as the DivineMother ensouling the earth does also reinfore your santi�ation of the heart.Blessed ones, you are unique in that many do not have a labor that is sared. Your labor beingsared in the furtherane of the Teahings of the Asended Masters, your avoation of disipleshipdoes thereby enable you to see quite easily that the works of your hands do beget the holiness untothe Lord6 unto millions.Therefore, from you to whom I have given this great opportunity to bear the Teahing to theworld I do expet muh.7 I do expet, then, that you shall entertain always the holiness of yourphysial and mental labors, of all that you do. And let the world know that aura of holiness not byword but by your sense of reverene for the ame within the heart of all whom you meet. They willsense that reverene when you speak, the form of your address and ommuniation and aring andonern for physial ompletion of servie.5The need for spirituality and holiness. Mother Mary and the Goddess of Purity, 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 40, pp.312, 313, 320, 322; no. 79, p. 616; Mother Mary, 1987 PoW, vol. 30 no. 39, pp. 395-400; Lanello, 1986 PoW, vol. 29no. 77, p. 670; Gautama Buddha and Lady Master Nada, 1984 PoW, vol. 27 no. 4, pp. 37-39 and no. 34, pp. 287-90;Jesus Christ, 1982 PoW, vol. 25 no. 69, pp. 625-26; Arhangel Raphael, Marh 23, 1978, audioassette B7843; MarkL. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 502-4.6Holiness unto the Lord. Exod. 28:36, 37; 39:30, 31; Isa. 23:18; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21; Elizabeth Clare Prophet,1986 PoW, vol. 29 no. 29, pp. 279-88; 1985 PoW, vol. 28 no. 42, pp. 509-10; Sanat Kumara, 1979 PoW, vol. 22 no.15, p. 88; Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 335-37.7\Unto whomsoever muh is given, of him shall be muh required." Luke 12:48.559



Let the golden halo of eah one shine brightly. Let the sweetness of the inner walk with God,let your ommunion with me in that Eighth Ray hakra, as with Gautama and Maitreya there, beupon you as a holy oil and a radiane whereby you sense that the outer servie is an extension ofthe inner temple work, the inner temple meditation, ontemplation, garnering of the Light. For itis also, beloved, in the seret hamber of the heart that you aÆrm the Word and wax strong in thepower of the spoken Word.The inner temple work for the establishment of these spheres is thine own now. And as you aretaken to the etheri retreats of the Brotherhood, you who have passed through the steps of the sevenrays do enter the inner ourt8 while new students newly entering, oming newly out of the physialbody to the etheri while they sleep at night, do take the very �rst steps of the seven rays.Thus, there is the inner ourt. Knok. Knok and it shall be opened unto you. The knoking,beloved, is what you do eah day to prove to the hierarh of the ray that you are indeed skippingno steps, seeking no side doors or byways, that you are determined to keep the ame of the ray eahday of the week and in the fortnight you spend at these retreats of the Chohans.9There, beloved, as you pass beyond the outer oloration of the ray, entering the hamber that isentral in these retreats, you then ome into the unity and the oneness of the white light. And thiswhite light is the sphere of transition to the �ve seret rays.In the unity of the seven, then, you ome in to the Holy Spirit. And in the Holy Spirit that is thewhite �re, you seek and �nd the enlightenment of the Trinity. That enlightenment as the illuminationame of the Seond Ray beomes the prinipal and entral ame of your altar as you are ommuningfor the Power, Wisdom and Love, for the initiation and the attainment of the �ve seret rays.Thus, beloved, as you read of my journey to the East, the hroniles thereof, you will understandthat that whih was reorded was that whih was seen by men, that whih was known by thosedevotees where I did take my rest and abide for lengths of time to study their ways, their sriptures,their language, their needs and their hearts.Blessed ones, if one spends seventeen years of one's life, all of one's nights out of the body studyingin the temples of the Brotherhood of the Himalayas, I an assure you that muh [muh learning andsoul-testing and santi�ation℄ does arue to the lifestream. And inasmuh as I had been in aontinuity of purpose within those retreats for many thousands of years, I was able to bring bakthe most preious gift of all to the West, beloved. And yet I was allowed to bear it [only℄ as far asPalestine for that partiular mission of three years.It is the ame of Maitreya that I bore, his atual ame, beloved. This I arried in my heart andthis to me was the personi�ation of Father, for the onept of Father and Guru are one. Thus youunderstand, \I and my Father are one,10 I and my Guru are one." And it is so this day, beloved.Thus, it did remain for my disiples and others to bring that ame of Maitreya to the West. Andyou have followed our Messengers to this plae prepared for the ame of Maitreya.Of ourse, I had many journeyings beyond the hour reognized as that of the resurretion in thatlife and did appear here and there around the world to the peoples that were waiting for the omingof the sign of the avatar of Pises.Blessed ones, the establishment of the Mystery Shool, therefore, at this retreat has been a pro-found ompletion and joy to my heart - and to see how you have gathered from anient times, whetheryou knew me in my life in Palestine or in previous inarnations. You have followed my lead, myPresene, though at times you have not seen me nor even known if the guidane was mine, yet itwas.8Inner ourt. Ezek. 10:3; 40:19; Rev. 11:1, 2.9The Seven Chohans and the Maha Chohan are urrently onduting lasses at the universities of the Spirit nowopen at their etheri retreats. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 37, p. 287 n. 5; no. 71, p. 544 n. 11; no. 55, hart p. 438.10I and my Father are one. John 10:30; 12:44, 45; 14:9-11, 20, 24; 17:21.560



We ome so far West, therefore, beloved, that West beomes East again. And in the great gatheringof those from all orners of the earth,11 so the prophey is also ful�lled of the oming of Maitreya12to all people. Eah and every heart representing the nations and the peoples of this planet who then[does℄ take up the path of the Asended Masters, whih is Maitreya's way, does therefore take intothe karmi evolution that enlightenment.Remember, then, that you have been taught to all for the utting free of all those who [have℄ome down the anestral tree of your bakground and [to℄ send [the all℄ into the very heart of thoseareas of the world that mark the points of your origin; [for there is where you must also send℄ thelight and the teahing by dynami deree, �rst and foremost, and if possible by the written and thespoken Word.Thus, it is an hour of ful�llment for us, for Maitreya and for you. As Saint Germain has emphasizedthe meditation upon the heart, the expansion of the heart, so it is leading to this moment, beloved,when I must tell you that the initiation of the Sared Heart is yours to laim. You must on�rm andratify whatever heaven does give to you. You must santify. This, then, is the step required, as itwas required of me.It is good that you should ompare yourselves to me as Brother and Friend and not plae so muhdistane between us in the sense that I am perfeted and you are not. You must reognize that it isthe quality of the inner man of the heart,13 it is the quality of the soul and the spirit and then thedetermination to bring all these to fruition in the physial otave that is the making of the Christedone.I desire you to be wed to Christ Truth this night and to reeive Pallas Athena as my representativeand spokesman to you for a time. For her momentum in Truth will ause you to desire Truth aboveall else - all ompromise, all gray areas, all hidden dishonesties with self and others.Pallas Athena, boldly anhoring the Light of Truth within you to amplify, will bring to you theawareness of the preipitation by the emerald ray of the Divine Image of the All-Seeing Eye of God.Pallas Athena will teah you the preipitation of that osmi ube, will enable you to be preisein your building and your preparedness and all things that must be ompleted as you omplete thebalaning of your physial karma.So long as you retain physial karma, beloved, and physial ties, the Law may require reinarnation.But if you ful�ll the mandates of the Law in the physial otave, the astral plane and the mental,you will �nd that there will be less ause for you to desend into realms of density.Blessed ones, I speak to you of a Keeper of the Flame who did pass from the sreen of life thisChristmas morning. The irumstanes surrounding this passing were [due to℄ an extreme out-of-alignment state. Thus, this individual, having not taken seriously the path of keeping the Flame,had not garnered the Light or the neessary self-disipline to keep out of harm's way. Thus it wasentirely the fault of this individual that life was taken so suddenly from one so young.Though the all was made at this altar to the legions of Arhangel Mihael and Astrea by theMessenger for this individual to be taken to his lawful plae in the otaves, that one ould not riseabove the level of purgatory for want of momentum in Light, for utter ompromise of Truth of manylifetimes and a failure to take seriously the meaning of the pledge to be a Keeper of the Flame.14Thus, by the ultimate ompromise one may lose one's opportunity to be in this plane. By notavailing oneself of the path of disipleship and the derees o�ered, one may not even be able tonavigate out of the plae where aident or sudden irumstane may take one from the sreen of11Gathering together the elet from the four winds. Matt. 24:31; Mark 13:27.12Prophey of Maitreya's oming. 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 21, p. 170 n. 2.13Inner man. Eph. 3:16; I Pet. 3:4.14At 4:17 a.m. [25℄ 561



life. Thus, as the tree falls so it shall lie. And as this one passed, so he was at the moment theMessenger began her invoations. Thus, the angel of God did pronoune [that℄ this one ould riseno higher than the \third level."15Let it be understood, beloved, that among this Community it is often the ase that when onespeaks of one as a Keeper of the Flame it does immediately onnote someone who is a devotee,someone speial. Indeed it should be but it is not always. Thus, merely to be a Keeper of the Flame,beloved, does not guarantee salvation, even as membership in a Christian hurh or responding tothe altar all to be saved likewise guarantees nothing, nor do those who wear the loth and allthemselves ministers have any prior laim upon heaven. By words and ats and deeds alone, byinitiation under the Hierarhy of Light is there won any vitory at all.Those who do not, then, aknowledge the Christ of me as the Christ of Maitreya may not reeivethe kingdom of God, for it is the hain of Hierarhy, and not an isolated favorite son that onformsto a fabriated orthodoxy, that an win [the vitory℄ for the individual. Just as the denial of myMother, Mary, is the denial of my own seed and inarnation through her, so, beloved, to think thatesh and blood an reveal that Christ or be that Christ is an error that does not onvey salvation.May you know, then, beloved, that a mere title, an aeptane or a sense of long aÆliation withthis movement will not [neessarily℄ a�ord the individual the momentum or the wings of Light to beat the right plae in the time of transition.You may wonder that I should deliver this message at Christmas, but it is at this hour of the yearwhen the yles turn that there is a harvest of souls. And you an note this in the events that ourin the winter as eah year there are a ertain number of souls who take their leave from this otave,for their opportunity with the onlusion of the year does run out.Happy are ye, then, who have tarried in the God Flame, in the ommunion, in the oneness of ourfellowship. May you understand, then, that an individual's demise by self-abuse is preordained bythe individual. And by this individual's neglet of the Law and even the Teahing itself not a singleAsended Master by osmi law ould interede.Blessed ones, this is a measure [of the Great Law℄ that must be told and it is a omfort to all.For you see, beloved, inherent in the message of the possibility of failure is the message of [thepossibility of℄ vitory. If it is possible to fail a test, then it is possible to pass a test. And it an beknown by given ats - if these ats had not been taken and other positive momentum built - thatby the individual's own word and own work his salvation ould have been attained. This you mustunderstand and no longer leave as a gray area, a nebulous area [the notion℄ that another, whethermyself, the Messenger or any angel in heaven or any friend upon earth, an guarantee for you yourindividual, hard-won, graious vitory in the Light.Let the full weight of the reognition of the God Flame ome upon you! Let the full weight of theSared Heart above you and the masterful Presene of Life, your own I AM Presene who is yourTrue Self, ome upon you in this hour as we seal the ame of Christmas 1988!And as we seal it in your heart you may know that giving birth to the Manhild where you areand bringing that Manhild to the full Godhood and stature of being ordained by the Father-MotherGod is your alling, whih is possible, whih is preordained but whih you yourself must ratify - andif you do not, beloved, there an be no interession [of℄ another doing it for you.I give you this Teahing this night one again by way of exposing to you the lie that has rept15The \third level," purgatory, a level of the astral plane. The astral plane has 33 levels in desending order ofdensity where souls are required to \serve time" in order to pay debts of karma to life by experiening some portionof the pain they have aused to life, before reembodying to take up the balaning of karma in the physial otave.Those at the lowest levels are waiting on \death row" for the time of their \seond death" before the Four and TwentyElders at the Court of the Sared Fire. These, too, are required to experiene some portion of the pain they haveaused life before the end of opportunity ome. 562



into my Churh, whih is no longer my Churh therefore. I give you this Teahing that you mightleap with the joy of vitory to know that as the vitory is yours to laim it an be done. [You angive birth to the Divine Manhild beause God has empowered you to do so by the santi�ation ofthe heart!℄ God has sent you to do it and ordained you to do it and he has not sent me to do it foryou in your stead, nor any other Master or friend. But you, beloved, ontain in your being, as I didand as I do, all of the neessary ingredients to ahieve the vitory.As I speak to you, my angels of golden illumination's ame are peeling from you enturies ofignorane and of ignoring the inner law of being. The lie has saturated the lower ethers of the planetthat somehow something, someone, some institution, some government outside of yourself will supplyperentages of your identity, your life, your happiness, your needs.See how subtle is this lie beause, beloved, it has invaded the plane of the �ve seret rays. ThisI tell you, beloved, so that you will understand what must be onsumed, what must be burned o�before the fullness of Mighty Cosmos' seret rays an manifest surrounding your heart. But, beloved,those seret rays do ontain the power to onsume all unlike themselves. Thus, rejoie that you havethe all to Mighty Cosmos' seret rays.16I open another door of another hamber. And in this hamber, beloved, whih is a grand hall,there is one in this hour who does take his asension. This lifestream, beloved, knew the walk withGod through the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity. This lifestream, beloved, in this hour and inthis moment is entering the eremony of the asension. Serapis Bey, Saint Germain and Lanello arepresent, and as we take our leave of you we shall also be present.Blessed ones, one is taken in the vitory of the asension and another is left in purgatory where heshall experiene his own sowings and ome to grips with his own karma and reeive the instrutionthat in so faing that karma at that level of the astral plane, in the ame of overoming he too maytransend otaves and rise, but not shortly, beloved, not shortly. For this one had squandered theLight of the Threefold Flame long ago.Therefore, two senes, eah illustrative of hoies made by the individuals and none others. Ineah ase, beings of Light and Darkness assailed, supported, entered the life of the individual. Inone instane, the individual did follow the lead of Light in obedient love and Christ Truth and illu-mination. In the other, by pride and rebellion, that one did follow and agree with the ondemnationof the Light and the Lightbearers over many enturies.The outome an be foreknown of your daily hoies. You have but to look at them and to knowthat God has allowed a plae to be prepared for every lifestream aording to his hoies. Therefore,in the astral plane are many ompartments and gradations, moving from the physial to greater andgreater darkness in the depths of the onsiousness of the dark ones.So El Morya, the wise man, does say, \As you live, so you shall die." May you take this wisdomand understand that as you are in this life, so you shall be in the next. And the guarantor of yourvitory is you, beloved, you santi�ed in all planes of being. Let the vitory path be begun by youthis night in earnest by your onsideration of my word for your own santi�ation of the heart.And it doth not yet appear what you shall be. But you know that when your Holy Christ Selfshall appear to you, you shall be like him for you shall see him as he is17 - reeted in the mirror ofyour soul.I AM and I remain Jesus, your Brother, with you always when you all to me and when youmaintain my vibration, whih is the vibration of Maitreya. And a holy, holy night to all.16\Mighty Cosmos' Seret Rays," deree 0.03 in Prayers, Meditations and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolu-tion in Higher Consiousness, Setion I; no. 12 on Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 3 audioassette;printed in 1988 PoW, vol. 31 no. 71, p. 543.17We shall see him as he is. I John 3:2. 563



This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet during the Christmas Night servie, Deember 26, 1988, 12:45-1:35 a.m.MST, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County, Montana. Available on 90-min. audioassetteB88158. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Jesus' diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoWis the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 31, Number 13, footnote 3. Holding the balane of light in the earth means to gather thesared �re around the oil of being and to expand it in the aura through prayers, derees, mantrasand meditation - holiness and harmony. This white light, as the energy of God, gains momentumthrough onstany of devotion, beoming the magnet and the vessel for the individual attainmentand self-mastery of God self-realized. This Light is, then, more than the energy of God: it isthe Higher Consiousness of God whereby one is beoming the integrated personality in God -the awareness of self in and as the embodiment of the Christ Self. This is ahieved in the dailyexerise of putting on the garment of the Lord until, by the light-emanation of the Word andWork of the Lord, the soul, traing the ray bak to the Soure, is beome that Soure. In thisapaity she is no longer a hild of God but a mature Son of God - truly the Sun of the I AMTHAT I AM in radiant manifestation. This is the alhemial marriage and the rystallization ofthe God Flame. It is, then, by beoming the full inarnation of the Light, or Christ onsiousness,that one ultimately holds the balane in the earth of the light (energy of God) and the Light (hisonsiousness). Hene the distintion between the terms light and Light is that when lowerased,light refers to the energy of God magnetized by the soul through many lifetimes of weaving theDeathless Solar Body. When upperased, Light denotes the Christ, the Word self-realized. Inorder for the Lightbearers - those who bear the Light of the Christ onsiousness - to hold thebalane of the light/Light in the earth they must be pursuing the parallel goals of invokingthe \light," as the universal radiane and energy of God, and beoming the \Light," as theembodied Christ, by a disiplined path of disipleship under the Lord Jesus Christ and theAsended Masters. The path of the Asended Masters is essential to the ahievement of bothgoals as they are alled for in this ditation by the Great Divine Diretor. Only thus an theearth be saved.[2℄ Volume 31, Number 15, footnote 7. Th�er�ese of Lisieux (1873-1897), Frenh Carmelite nun,known as the Little Flower of Jesus. Born Marie-Fran�oise-Th�er�ese Martin, January 2, 1873,in Alen�on, Frane. At 14, Th�er�ese had suh an ardent desire to enter the onvent that on apilgrimage to Rome with her father she boldly asked Pope Leo XIII during a publi audienefor his permission to enter the Carmel at age 15. He responded that she would enter \if Godwills it." The next year her request was granted by the bishop of Bayeux and on April 9, 1888,she entered the Carmel at Lisieux where she took the name Sister Th�er�ese of the Child Jesusand the Holy Fae. She beame ating mistress of novies in 1893 and onsidered it her missionto teah souls her \little way," the way of \spiritual hildhood, the way of trust and absoluteself-surrender." Her path was a path of love, for, she wrote, \it is only love whih makes usaeptable to God." Her favorite works were those of Saint John of the Cross, the Gospels andThe Imitation of Christ. Th�er�ese developed tuberulosis and during the �nal months of her lifeshe was raked with pain. She said that this was a time of great spiritual trials. Th�er�ese diedSeptember 30, 1897, at the age of 24. Undaunted in her love for Christ, her last words were, \MyGod, I love you!" Her autobiography, written at the diretion of her prioress and published afterher death as Story of a Soul: The Autobiography of St. Th�er�ese of Lisieux, beame one of themost widely read spiritual books. Two of the statements for whih Th�er�ese is most rememberedare \I want to spend my heaven in doing good on earth" and \After my death I will let fall a565



shower of roses," for she foresaw that her ativity after her death would be far reahing and hermission of \making others love God as I love him" would ontinue. Statues of the saint portrayher arrying a bouquet of roses. Th�er�ese was anonized on May 17, 1925, less than 28 years afterher death. In 1927 she was delared patroness of foreign missions and of all works for Russia.Her feast day is Otober 1. The Asended Lady Master Th�er�ese of Lisieux also ditated throughthe Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Otober 25, 1981 (see \A Bird That Takes Flight,"1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 44, pp. 447-52). Her life story is depited in the 1986 �lmTh�er�ese.[3℄ Volume 31, Number 16, footnote 1. The sealing of the West Coast against atalysm. On August5, 1973, the Elohim of Purity delivered a ditation in Santa Barbara, California, announing:\The �re of purity is released from the Elohim as the sealing ation of this oast, the sealingat subterranean levels beneath the sea, beneath the land. And the light �lls those areas whereformerly darkness dwelled. And the light seals this oast for a time and a half a time thatthe ame of the Divine Mother might appear, that Wisdom might teah her hildren, that therenaissane of the true ulture of the Divine Mother might ome forth." On Marh 9, 1975, theElohim of Peae, ditating in Los Angeles, said: \I anhor now eletrodes beneath the CentralSun magnet, holding this ity in �re again for a time and a time and half a time so that thosewho would be the law may prove the law." The Elohim also delivered a dispensation of the LordChrist and the Four and Twenty Elders that the image and pattern of the soul of Jesus in thehour of the rui�xion and \as that soul was rying out in the Garden of Gethsemane in prayer,holding the balane for mankind," be sealed \as an eletroni fore�eld in the seat-of-the-soulhakra [Los Angeles is the seat-of-the-soul hakra of Ameria℄, in the �ery heart at the etheriplane of the ity of Los Angeles. And it is sealed this day in all who have prepared the hearthakra and the seat-of-the-soul hakra as the dwelling plae of the Most High God. . . . You are,then, sealed by an ar of light in the heart of the Elohim of Peae. And all who will take thatar and make of it the Ark of the Covenant will walk the earth with that sared-�re thread,evermore one with the Elohim, evermore drawing the energies of the Elohim. So this is holdingthe balane against atalysm. There an be no atalysm as long as you are one in God, as longas mankind pledge to serve and work beneath his rod. . . . So we prepare that this ity mightreeive the greatest inux of light . . . that an be a�orded in this hour, the greatest light that hasbeen anhored here sine the time of Lemuria when all sang praise and hosanna to the MotherFlame." A week later, on Marh 16, 1975, the Elohim Herules returned to Los Angeles and said:\We are determined to save this planet. We are determined that no energy oils will hallengethe life that is God's love. We are determined to give our all. . . .Wath how Terra is reborn inthe sphere of the onsiousness of Herules and Amazonia. Wath, then, for the rumbling in thehills. Wath for the adjustment of the elements and elemental life. Wath and pray and be thefoal point of balane. I AM the balane of the law for a point of energy you all Earth and IAM the balane of the law of ommeasurement whereby you stand one foot upon earth, one footin heaven." Cylopea is announing in this ditation that the purpose of the dispensation forthe sealing of the West Coast has been ful�lled. He is letting the Lightbearers (who have heldthe balane as instruments of Elohim) know that the times and half a time given have expired,even as the mission of the Two Witnesses in Los Angeles whih they have supported has beenaomplished. See Spoken by Elohim (1978 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, nos. 8-10), pp. 40, 45,46, 48, 54; also on assette MTG7310 and on 4-audioassette album The Seven Elohim in thePower of the Spoken Word, assette B7636.[4℄ Volume 31, Number 20, footnote 6. Preparedness. \Eonomi debale is foreseen. Prepare. Set-baks will be sudden. Be not lulled by the heyday. . . . Beloved ones, preparedness is the key"(Saint Germain, November 27, 1986, 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 75, pp. 647, 648). \Letthose around the world hear me then. The hour is oming and now is when the preparation mustbe omplete - the physial preparation, I say. For you are alled to be physial and to remain566



so for the holding of the light in the earth. . . . Prepare the plae. And if in your preparing, asSaint Germain has said, world alamity is turned bak, averted or mitigated, then you shallsee a golden day of opportunity again. . . . Beloved, the months are short. You must know andunderstand this. Prepare and be at peae. When you are prepared, let the pillars of ame risefrom the heart of the earth to the heart of the Great Central Sun through the hakras of eahone" (Mother Mary, May 11, 1987, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 23, pp. 231-32, 236).\Blessed hearts, though my message is one of Vitory, there is one line that I would leave withyou and that is `Prepare for the worst.' Therefore, when ready and prepared, you an `Live forthe best' and ontinue to roll bak the tides of Darkness and go forth to resue souls. Blessedones, it is your hour and the hour of your God-mastery of the physial otave - of the mindand espeially of the emotions. Therefore I leave to your disernment, beloved ones, what is theneessary preparation for the worst and, in fat, what might be the worst that may be omingupon this planetary body" (Saint Germain, July 4, 1987, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no.37, pp. 370-71). \Ere twenty-four months have passed, be it known to you that this nation musthave the apaity to turn bak any and all missiles, warheads inoming whether by intent orby aident. Where there is no defense you invite the bear into your own haven. . . .With somepreparation, all of whih is known to the Department of Defense, this nation an permanentlydeter nulear war. Let it be done, I say! . . . Ere twenty-four months pass, beloved, there shallbe a rekoning and a onfrontation unless something is done" (El Morya, Otober 3, 1987, 1987Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 54, pp. 474, 476, 480).[5℄ Volume 31, Number 29, footnote 7. Serapis Bey's fourteen-month yles. On Deember 29, 1978,Serapis Bey, Chohan of the Fourth Ray, announed that a fourteen-month yle of initiation inthe white sphere of the Great Causal Body had been inaugurated at winter solstie, Deember21, 1978. Serapis said, \The goal of this fourteen months is the passing through of your lifestreamon the fourteen stations of the ross of the Woman and her seed. . . . I announe to you, then, thedispensation and the means whereby you an inrease the great white sphere of your individualausal body surrounding the Light of Alpha and of Omega." Sine that time, every fourteenmonths has marked the initiation of another fourteen-month yle through one of the bands ofthe ausal body. On January 27, 1980, Serapis Bey told us that the testings of the fourteenstations of the ross whih we undergo during the fourteen-month yles are the \opportunityfor you and your beloved twin ame to transmute an extraordinary momentum of personal andplanetary karma." On February 28, 1987, Serapis Bey announed the inauguration of \fourteenmonths of planetary initiation in the �rst seret ray" as the �rst of \�ve [fourteen-month℄ roundsin the �ve seret rays." On January 2, 1988, Sanat Kumara addressed the hallenges of initiationin the seret rays: \Blessed ones, the very fore�eld and the aura of the sons of God an be inthe earth the full power of the Great Central Sun Magnet. Therefore, I say unto you, invokethe Great Central Sun Magnet and know how serious and how omplete are the fourteen-monthdispensations of Serapis Bey. Eah and every fourteen-month yle, you are alling to the GreatCentral Sun for the ampli�ation of one of the spheres of the ausal body by the power ofasension's ame. . . . Blessed ones, understand that this is for your ultimate protetion, and wehave explained to you that the initiations of the �ve seret rays, whih have sueeded those ofthe seven, are most diÆult. For here is the plae of the violation of the heart" (1988 Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 31, no. 4, p. 36). For more information on Serapis Bey's fourteen-month ylesand the seret-ray initiations, see Serapis Bey, Otober 28, 1984, \Initiation from the EmeraldSphere," and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Fourteen-Month Cyles of the Initiation of the ChristedOnes through the Spheres of the Great Causal Body," 1984 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 27, no. 56,pp. 487-93, 495-510; Serapis Bey, Deember 28, 1985, \The Desent of the Mighty Blue Sphere,"1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29, no. 15, pp. 125-27; Godfre, July 14, 1987, \Do Not Give Up theShip!" 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30, no. 45, p. 424. See also Mighty Cosmos, April 8, 1973,\The Seret Rays Are Released to the Earth from the Heart of Alpha and Omega," and June30, 1973, \The Starry Body of Man: A Talisman for the Seret Rays," 1973 Pearls of Wisdom,567



vol. 16, nos. 22, 45, 46, pp. 95-98, 193-200; Mighty Cosmos, July 4, 1975, \The Seret Rays andthe White-Fire Core: Let the Seret Rays Desend!" in The Great White Brotherhood in theCulture, History and Religion of Ameria, pp. 145-48.[6℄ Volume 31, Number 32, footnote 5. Soviet breakout of the ABM Treaty. The Anti-BallistiMissile (ABM) Treaty signed by the United States and the Soviet Union in 1972 prohibitseither nation from deploying more than 100 missiles that ould interept inoming warheads- i.e., ABMs. Restritions also were plaed on the prodution, deployment and use of radars.The treaty was meant to enhane superpower stability by keeping eah nation vulnerable tothe attaking missiles of the other. Under the logi of the strategi dotrine of Mutual AssuredDestrution (MAD), if both the U.S. and the USSR remained defenseless, peae would bemaintained sine it would be suiidal for either side to attak the other. But if one side had aballisti missile defense and the other did not, under ertain irumstanes the side whih wasdefended might launh a �rst strike or use its unilateral advantage to blakmail the other.Aording to reports in the media, Air Fore Intelligene reently onluded that the SovietUnion is in the proess of mass-produing ABMs and radars and ould have a nationwideballisti missile defense system in operation as early as 1989. The Air Fore reportedly made aformal intelligene �nding of the breakout after U.S. signals intelligene observed the Sovietsexhanging data between six of their ten large phased-array radars and after the Air ForeIntelligene Servie onluded that the Soviets' SH-08 very-high atmosphere ballisti missileintereptor and the supporting mobile \Flat Twin" and \Pawn Shop" radars are now in massprodution.These onlusions, leaked to the press late in February of 1988, aused a great deal of ontro-versy. Air Fore Seretary Edward Aldridge said the reports were \just at wrong," althoughhe aknowledged that the Soviets had been working on an ABM system for years. \They'vegot a massive program. But there is no evidene that would support the allegation that they'reprepared to break out of the ABM Treaty," he said. One reason Aldridge may have said thatthe breakout story was just at wrong is that it appeared in the press with inauraies. It wasreportedly based on a brie�ng given to the CIA by hief of Air Fore Intelligene, Maj. Gen.Shuyler Bissell. Later reports said that Bissell was merely giving a hypothetial senario ofwhat Soviet ativities would be if they deided to break out. Other soures in the intelligeneommunity do not regard the assertions as hypothetial. They say the individual omponentsof the story are aurate although the framework in whih they were reported was not.It is diÆult to determine whether or not the Soviets are urrently mass-produing ABMs.One soure in the intelligene ommunity says that if they were, the U.S. would know, but\probably not immediately." One piee of evidene is that they have reently doubled the oorspae at their Gomel plant, whih produes ABM omponents. Sine they already have 100ABMs in plae around Mosow, it is reasonable to onlude that the inreased produtionapaity is assoiated with a breakout.Joseph Douglass, Jr., a former oÆial with the Department of Defense Advaned ResearhProjets Ageny, says the Soviets have been breaking out of the ABM Treaty gradually foryears. \It is wrong to think in terms of a breakout," he says, \beause that suggests thatthere will be a spei� time when all of a sudden the Soviets will have a missile defenseapability. Things are rarely blak and white. The Soviets have been violating the ABMTreaty sine the day it was signed. There is no indiation that they ever had any intentionof doing anything other than violating the treaty and ontinuing to work on their defensive568



apability. So it's not a breakout like all of a sudden they are going to `spring out.' It is theontinuing evolution of [an anti-ballisti missile℄ system that goes on independent of any treaty."Commenting on Seretary Aldridge's denial of a Soviet breakout, Frank J. Ga�ney, Jr., formerdeputy assistant seretary of defense for International Seurity Poliy, said that \it is ertainlythe party line here in Washington that at most there are some worrisome developments but itdoesn't amount to a breakout. But this is unfortunately a grey area and a lot of what we seeand know is going on is entirely onsistent with a breakout. . . . I have onluded that they areatively breaking out based upon the evidene that's available to me."[7℄ Volume 31, Number 33, footnote 3. Igor's vigil for Mother Russia. In a ditation given Marh 25,1967, the Asended Master Igor said that as a hild growing up in Russia he saw his ountrymenas \a vast evolution whih seeks for liberty and yet reates bondage" and he prayed to Godto help him understand this world \peopled with dark shapes and distortions." He reeivedmany visitations from Arhangel Gabriel, who omforted him and promised, \I will guide theethroughout thy life and I will be to thee a friend. . . . Thou shalt no longer be just as a peasantboy alled Igor, but thou shalt be a son of the Most High God; for in thee God has generateda ame this day. . . . God is no respeter of men's persons but in every age and time listens tothe heart alls of the hildren of men. Know, then, that God hath heard thy all." When Igorbeame aware of the oming destrution of the zar and his family and realized that the \reddragon" would marh aross Russia, he spent hours in prayer imploring God to provide somemeasure of assistane. One evening \the beautiful Lady of F�atima" appeared to Igor and spokeof the terror of the red dragon. She said that only by a great struggle would mankind be ableto turn bak the onoming darkness. Igor implored her assistane and o�ered his life if it wouldsave his people. Then Mother Mary explained to him the karmi law; she said that the people bytheir misuse of free will had wrought this destrution and that only by seeking the things of theSpirit would they make the world free. As Igor reounts, \I aepted her love and her wisdomand my heart was omforted, but the terror burned on. Throughout my life as I sought to be apilgrim in a strange ountry, I aspired to attain something higher that I might free men. By andby, through the solemn ritual of the sared mantra of my devotion toward God and through myone-pointedness, it ame to pass that I was �nally made ready for the moment of my asension."See the Unknown Master (Igor), in \The Drama of One Life Touhed by God," in Mary theMother on the Temple of Understanding (1972 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 15, no. 53, \The RadiantWord"), pp. 217-18. For other ditations by the Asended Master Igor, see Deember 31, 1972,\The Fores of the Lord Shall Desend: Speial Dispensations for the People of Russia andChina," 1972 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 15, no. 53, pp. 215-16; and April 2, 1983, \The Mirale ofthe Holy Ghost," 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 26, no. 34, pp. 319-24.[8℄ Volume 31, Number 34, footnote 1. The Fifteenth Rosary. In her ditation \The Gift of aMother's Heart: The Mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary," given Marh 19, 1980, at the onlusionof Summit University Winter Quarter, Mother Mary said that \the Fourteenth Rosary andall of the rosaries preeding it are preparatory initiations for the putting into the ame ofthe unbalaned karma, the misquali�ed energies of life, the unwanted substanes, and all thatis unreal. These rosaries are sared keys to the initiations of Christhood whereby you, verypresently and with haste, may balane �fty-one perent of your karma and remain in life thepresene, lo, the living presene of your own blessed Christ Self. . . . The mystery of the FifteenthRosary is the mystery of the surrender of that Christ that you beome. It is not an automatisurrender, for some disiples may ful�ll the fourteen stations and beome that Christ and yetdesire to possess that Christ, to be that Christ, to enjoy that Christhood and with it to yetpursue some of the private paths whih indeed may inrease attainment but may not inreasethe path of Christhood for others. Thus you see that when all other surrenders are in the valleysbehind you and you stand on the mount of that trans�guration and you stand in the glory of569



Easter morn, you reognize that from the mount of trans�guration unto the mount of the Holyof Holies of the Resurreted Self there is a unique path to be walked. It is the surrender of thatChristhood that you have attained." See Mother Mary, 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, no. 27,pp. 165-69; Mother Mary, April 17, 1981, \The O�ering of the Rose of Sharon: The Hour of theMother's Crui�xion with Maitreya Attended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama,"1981 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, no. 17, pp. 203-8; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Mutualityof Self-Transendene in Mery's Flame," Kuan Yin Opens the Door to the Golden Age, BookOne (1982 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, Introdution), pp. 40-43.[9℄ Volume 31, Number 36, footnote 7. Worship of angels forbidden by the Roman Churh. TheRoman Catholi Churh has repeatedly banned the worship of angels not named in its oÆiallyapproved sriptures. The Synod of Laodiea in a.d. 343 dereed that only the names of theArhangels Mihael, Gabriel and Raphael ould be used in prayers and forbade Catholis toworship angels privately outside their hurhes. The worship of angels not named in sripturewas again banned by a Roman synod onvoked under Pope Zahary in 745 and by Churhounils in the ninth and �fteenth enturies. In 1950 Pope Pius XII in his enylial HumanGenesis reaÆrmed that Catholis were only allowed to use the names of Mihael, Gabriel andRaphael. In 1964 when Vatian II revised the liturgy of the mass, it eliminated Pope Leo XIII'sprayer to Arhangel Mihael, whih had been said at the end of eah mass sine 1886, beause itdid not refer to the Euharist or the ommunion of Christ with his disiples. The premise thatthe early Christians were \worshiping" angels was an assumption; praying to the Arhangels byway of alling for their interession in time of risis is not worshiping angels; it is allowing themto perform their lawful role on behalf of the issue of God for whih they were reated by God.Bowing to the Light within the manifestation of God, angeli or human, is the aknowledgmentof the God Flame within, not a dei�ation of the reation or o�spring of the one God whomwe worship. Under the pretext that Christians were \worshiping" angels, Churh ounils havekept Christians from pronouning the names of the Arhangels, whih embody the power ofGod on the ray on whih they serve (e.g., Arhangel Uriel embodies the power of God on theSixth Ray, Jophiel on the Seond, Chamuel on the Third, Zadkiel on the Seventh and Uzzielon the Eighth); thereby the people have been deprived of the interessory power of the SevenArhangels who an assist them in realizing the Universal Christ on the paths of the Seven Raysand in �ghting the battle of Armageddon. In truth, the hurh hierarhies feared that by invokingthe Arhangels the people would gain power and illumination and, being endued by the HolyGhost, would see through the usurpers of Christ's true dotrine - that eah individual is free toengage in the ommunion of saints in heaven and on earth and to reeive God's emissaries andthe angeli hosts at his ommand as did the biblial personages of old. For men of elesiastialposture to use their sared oÆes and trust to deny the people's lawful ommunion, by the HolyGhost, with the Lord Jesus Christ and his hosts is not only antisriptural but it doth o�endour onsiene and ause us to violate the admonishment of Hebrews 13:2: \Be not forgetfulto entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares" and Ps. 91:11: \Heshall give his angels harge over thee to keep thee in all thy ways."[10℄ Volume 31, Number 37, footnote 5. Universities of the Spirit. On January 1, 1986, GautamaBuddha announed that he and the Lords of Karma had granted the petition of the Lords ofthe Seven Rays to open universities of the Spirit in their etheri retreats for tens of thousands ofstudents to pursue the path of self-mastery on the seven rays. Traveling in their �ner bodies (theetheri sheath) during sleep, students spend 14 days at Darjeeling for training on the First Rayunder El Morya, alternating with 14 days at the Royal Teton Retreat for training on the SeventhRay under Saint Germain until they have suessfully passed ertain levels of aomplishment inthe use of the First and Seventh Rays. Then they may go on to reeive training under the Lordsof the Seond, Third, Sixth, Fourth and Fifth Rays in that order: Lord Lanto and Confuiusat the Royal Teton (2nd), Paul the Venetian at the Goddess of Liberty's Temple of the Sun570



over Manhattan (3rd), Nada at the retreat of Jesus in Saudi Arabia (6th), Serapis Bey at theAsension Temple, Luxor (4th), and Hilarion at the retreat of Pallas Athena in Crete (5th).It is the desire of the Great White Brotherhood that through the ourses given and the testspassed in meeting the hallenges of everyday life as well as through seond and third levels ofinstrution, students will quikly make outer ontat with Summit University and attend itshalls of learning at the Inner Retreat. On Deember 28, 1986, the God Meru enouraged us tofollow the path of the Lords of the Seven Rays by hoosing to embody the Presene and Lightof eah Chohan (i.e., Lord) and then the Maha Chohan (the Great Lord who is over the Lordsof the Seven Rays, the representative of the Holy Spirit who delivers the initiations of the ThirdPerson of the Trinity to the evolutions of planet earth) in 14-day yles starting January 1, 1987,while attending their universities of the Spirit. On Deember 31, 1986, El Morya spoke of thehelas spending \14 weeks" with him. Thus the helas shall pursue 7 yles of 2 weeks in eah ofthe Chohans' retreats and that of the Maha Chohan. Those who follow this disipline startingJanuary 1, 1987, will onlude their `Odyssey' through the 14 weeks of initiations with eahAsended Master on George Washington's Birthday, February 22, 1989 - a most propitious hourin the turning of planetary yles when all helas should be spiritually and physially preparedfor earth hanges in the deade of the 1990s. See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 21, pp.178-81, 689-90, 698; 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 28 Table, \Fourteen-Day Cyle at theUniversities of the Spirit," p. 286.[11℄ Volume 31, Number 40, footnote 14. The Messenger returned from her Lisbon stump and pil-grimage to F�atima with an Immaulate Heart statue of Mother Mary, gift of European Keepersof the Flame, whih now stands on the altar in King Arthur's Court at the Royal Teton Ranh.The 4-foot-8-inh statue shows the Blessed Mother dressed in a simple white robe and veiltrimmed with gold, her arms outstrethed. Her ruby heart, with ames leaping from the topof it, is displayed inside a irle of thorns. Upon her head is a gold �ligree rown, a rosary isdraped over her right hand (her left hand is outstrethed with palm upward), and she is wearinga neklae from whih hangs a gold sphere at waist level (a fous of the world). The lighted globeof the world has been plaed at her feet and an arrangement of greens provides the bakdrop forthe statue, whih is positioned to the left of the altar in front of Jesus' piture. Personal devotionat the Inner Retreat to the Blessed Mother is self-evident, moving and profound. This statuerepresents Mother Mary's seond F�atima apparition in whih she revealed that Jesus wishedto spread in the world devotion to her Immaulate Heart. Luia, one of the three hildren towhom Mother Mary appeared, later wrote of the seond apparition in her memoirs: \In frontof the palm of Our Lady's right hand was a heart enirled by thorns whih piered it. Weunderstood that this was the Immaulate Heart of Mary, outraged by the sins of humanity andseeking reparation." Upon the unveiling of the statue at King Arthur's Court, the Messengerexplained that the Blessed Mother's aming heart represents the Path of the Ruby Ray and the\Immaulate Heart by whih we onserate Russia and all nations of the earth, the Immau-late Heart in whih we trust. And in the parlane of the Darjeeling Counil, it is the DiamondHeart. . . . Finding this statue was �nding the fous of our Christmas Day ditations," whihspeak of the neessity of beoming a member of the Order of the Diamond Heart for the savingof Ameria (see Mother Mary and Jesus, 1987 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 30 no. 83, pp. 629-49).[12℄ Volume 31, Number 42, footnote 8. Ignorant animal magnetism is a state of mental densityviolating or bloking the Mind of Christ (the Higher Mental Body) from expressing through thelower mental body. As harted on the Cosmi Clok this human reation of the arnal (eshly)mind is a perversion of the mental disipline, intelligene and God Control developed under thehierarhy of Aries on the 3 o'lok line; of the inner alignment with the divine blueprint andplan and the self-determination and God Obediene developed under the hierarhy of Tauruson the 4 o'lok line; and of the soul-awareness, self-knowledge, disernment, disrimination andGod Wisdom developed under the hierarhy of Gemini on the 5 o'lok line. The absene of571



these qualities and the presene of their perversions is noted in states of mind haraterizedby a lak of God-enteredness, Christ-poise and integrity, or integration with the Holy Spirit.The typial forms are oneit, deeit, arrogane, spiritual pride and the self-importane of thelower ego, all of whih elipse the Sun of the Divine Ego or Higher Consiousness (3 o'lok);disobediene, human stubbornness and willfulness, and de�ane against God and his laws, allof whih sustain the out-of-alignment state known as dukkha, the root ause being inordinatedesire, the net e�et being human su�ering (4 o'lok); envy, jealousy, self-ignorane, ine�etiveommuniation, nervous tension, satterbrained, haoti, disorganized, onfused and robotibehavior patterns whih distort the polarity of Alpha and Omega, the Gemini twin ames, anddisorient the soul's enteredness in the Great Central Sun Magnet (5 o'lok). In sum, ignorantanimal magnetism is a mental sloth and a lethargy whih auses aidents and the breakdown ofvehiles, mahinery and equipment, among other things, beause the individual is not fousedin the right mindfulness of the higher Christi intelligene. Through the violet ame and aonsientious self-disipline, obediene to the preepts of the Path and a deep devotion to Godand the gurus, one an transmute that whih opposes the realization of the Christ Mind throughthe mental body, the heart, the soul, and the hakras.[13℄ Volume 31, Number 44, footnote 7. Inbreath and outbreath. In Hindu osmology, the universeis ontinually evolving through periodi yles of reation and dissolution. Creation is said toour during the outbreath of the God of Creation, Brahma; dissolution ours during hisinbreath. Every world reation evolves through the four yugas, or ages, whih are the smallestunits in the Hindu osmi yle. These four ages are Satya or Krita, Treta, Dvapara, and Kali;the �rst age begins in perfetion and eah sueeding one dereases in length and inreases inits degradations. The ombined duration of all four ages is said to be 4,320,000 years. (For adi�erent alulation of the duration of the yugas, see Swami Sri Yukteswar, The Holy Siene,7th ed. [Los Angeles: Self-Realization Fellowship, 1972℄, pp. x-xxiii.) Aording to one tradition,the yle of four yugas, known as a mahayuga, is repeated 1,000 times, thereby forming a largeryle, or kalpa, whih onstitutes a omplete osmi yle from the origination to the destrutionof a world system. A kalpa is one day in the life of Brahma. It is during the day of Brahma thatthe manifest world evolves. Eah day is followed by the night of Brahma during whih all matterin the universe is absorbed into the Universal Spirit. This period of destrution, or involution,is alled a pralaya. Matter is again formed after this yle, ontinuing to evolve during eahday of Brahma and to dissolve during his night. Brahma's lifetime is oneived as being 100osmi years, a vast length of time alulated as 311,040,000,000,000 solar years, the largest ofthe osmi yles. At the onlusion of Brahma's lifetime there is the \Great Dissolution," ormahapralaya, the period of the destrution of the entire universe. Continuing in the pattern ofthe yles, after a period of rest Brahma is reborn and the yles of reation begin again. TheHindu sripture Yoga-Vasishtha, whih presents a di�erent view of the ylial nature of theuniverse, teahes that the yles of involution and evolution are ongoing; di�erent systems ofworlds may be at di�erent stages in these yles simultaneously and there is never a point whenall reation eases for a time, as in the Great Dissolution.[14℄ Volume 31, Number 49, footnote 5. Politial and eonomi border problems. Nationalist andanti-Amerian tendenies in the Canadian eletorate, many of whom onsider the United Statesa threatening politial and eonomi giant, plus Ameria's inreased protetionism have slowedprogress on a long-pending, free-trade agreement. On Jan. 2, 1988, U.S. President Ronald Reaganand Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney signed a free-trade treaty whih in e�et reatesthe world's largest free-trade zone. This agreement still requires the approval of both the U.S.Congress and the Canadian Parliament; if rati�ed it will go into e�et Jan. 1, 1989. Months ofnegotiations reated this aord designed to stimulate eonomi ativity in both ountries byeliminating tari�s and nontari� barriers in North Ameria before the year 2000. The agreementin part proposes to eliminate all tari�s on ross-border trade within 10 years in a new Free Trade572



Area (FTA); restrit Canada's power to sreen foreign investment only to diret takeovers ofCanadian ompanies with assets of more than $150 million (Canadian) rather than the presentthreshold of $5 million; remove restritions on the operations of U.S. banks in Canada andlift the limits on U.S. ownership of Canadian �nanial institutions; establish a ommon energymarket in petroleum, gas, uranium and hydroeletriity; and remove barriers against omputerservies. To date Congressional ommittees have approved legislation that allows enatment ofthe U.S.-Canada free-trade agreement; Congress is expeted to vote on the issue this summer.In addition to free-trade disussions, negotiations have been onduted on a Canadian laimto the Northwest Passage. Canada had long laimed this Arti passage whih onnets theAtlanti and Pai� Oeans. The U.S. onsiders it to be international waters and ites historiusage. A Jan. 1988 agreement between the two ountries aknowledged Washington's rejetionof Canada's ownership laim but requires Canadian permission for U.S. passage through thewaterway. A dispute also exists over a portion of the Alaskan boundary desribed in an 1825treaty as running up to the \frozen sea." The border in question runs from the 141st meridianeither due north or northeast into the Beaufort Sea. At stake is an area of immense signi�anebeause of oil reserves. Another point of onern to Canadians is Ameria's ontribution to aid-rain pollution - a by-produt from the ombustion of fossil fuels from industry and automobiles.The Canadians are pressing for a 50 perent redution of aid-rain emissions in both ountries.[15℄ Volume 31, Number 50, footnote 1. Reations to the Statue of Liberty. During the July 1986elebration marking the 100th anniversary of the Statue of Liberty, foreign press orrespondentsritiized Amerians for \ommerialism" and extravagane surrounding the eremonies. OnJuly 5, 1986, the Los Angeles Times reported: \`When Ameria does something, they do it sobig,' said Jean-Franois Bizalion, orrespondent for Le Matin in Frane. `The statue has beenaround for 100 years. It's like all of a sudden they have disovered the statue. It's like Ameriahas only one monument. It's too muh.' . . . `This is either the biggest patrioti expression inAmerian history or the biggest panoply of sleazy exploitation: Take your pik,' said DermotPurgavie, who writes a olumn from the United States for the London Daily Mail. . . . In theSoviet Union, the Communist Party daily Pravda harged that weekend elebrations belie thetrue meaning of liberty in Ameria - `the liberty to sell and be sold and the power of the dollarin a plae where money is boss.' Desribing the statue's physial position in New York Harborsomewhat inorretly, Pravda ontended that she stands with `the huge and powerful buildingsof banks, orporations and insurane ompanies at her bak."' In her July 5, 1986 ditation,the Goddess of Liberty said that these omments were \the envy by these nations onealedin ritiism" of the \abundant momentum of joy and spirit and energy and life" of Ameriansand that they were \a omplete misreading of the free enterprise spirit. They have not readthe vibration of the Spirit of Ameria." See 1986 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 29 no. 65, pp. 569-70.On Atlantis, the Goddess of Liberty's Temple of the Sun was loated on the site of present-dayManhattan Island. With the sinking of that ontinent and the destrution of this physial fous,her retreat was established on the etheri otave. See Saint Germain On Alhemy, glossary, s.v.\Goddess of Liberty," \Retreats"; Lords of the Seven Rays, Book One, pp. 131-33.[16℄ Volume 31, Number 62, footnote 3. Judgment of the Wathers (fallen angels) pronounedthrough Enoh. \The Lord said to me: Enoh, sribe of righteousness, go tell the Wathersof heaven, who have deserted the lofty sky, and their holy everlasting station, who have beenpolluted with women. And have done as the sons of men do, by taking to themselves wives, andwho have been greatly orrupted on the earth; that on the earth they shall never obtain peaeand remission of sin. For they shall not rejoie in their o�spring; they shall behold the slaughterof their beloved; shall lament for the destrution of their sons; and shall petition for ever; butshall not obtain mery and peae. . . . I spoke to them all together; and they all beame terri�ed,and trembled; beseehing me to write for them a memorial of suppliation, that they mightobtain forgiveness; and that I might make the memorial of their prayer asend up before the573



God of heaven. . . . Then I wrote a memorial of their prayer and suppliation, for their spirits, foreverything whih they had done, and for the subjet of their entreaty, that they might obtainremission and rest. . . . I fell down and saw a vision of punishment, that I might relate it tothe sons of heaven, and reprove them. . . . I have written your petition; and in my vision it hasbeen shown me, that what you request will not be granted you as long as the world endures.Judgment has been passed upon you: your request will not be granted you. From this timeforward, never shall you asend into heaven; He has said, that on the earth He will bind you,as long as the world endures. But before these things you shall behold the destrution of yourbeloved sons; you shall not possess them, but they shall fall before you by the sword. Neithershall you entreat for them, nor for yourselves; but you shall weep and suppliate in silene." IEnoh 12:5-7; 13:4-7, 9; 14:2-7. See Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Menand Angels, ontaining all the Enoh texts, inluding the Book of Enoh and the Book of theSerets of Enoh, with exegesis and expos�e by Elizabeth Clare Prophet.[17℄ Volume 31, Number 65, footnote 8. \In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was withGod, and the Word was God," John 1:1. This verse parallels the Hindu teahings on theosmi Priniple and Person of Va (pronouned Vwahk; meaning literally speeh, word, voie,talk, or language) as reorded in the Vedas, the earliest sriptures of Hinduism, probablyomposed . 1500-1000 b.. The Hindu text Taittirya Brahmaa (Brahmaas are ommentarieson the Vedas) says that \the Word, imperishable, is the Firstborn of Truth, mother of theVeda and hub of immortality." Va is alled \the mother" of the Vedas beause it is believedthat Brahma revealed them through her power. The Taya Maha Brahmaa teahes, \This, [inthe beginning℄, was only the Lord of the universe. His Word was with him. This Word was hisseond. He ontemplated. He said, `I will deliver this Word so that she will produe and bringinto being all this world"' (XX, 14, 2). Sholar John Woodro�e (pen name, Arthur Avalon)quotes John 1:1 and says: \These are the very words of Veda. Prajapatir vai idam ast: Inthe beginning was Brahman. Tasya vag dvitya ast; with whom was Vak or the Word (She isspoken of as seond to Him beause She is �rst potentially in, and then as Shakti issues fromHim); Vag vai paramam Brahma; and the word is Brahman. Vak is thus a Shakti or Powerof the Brahman. . . . This Shakti whih was in Him is at the reation with Him, and evolvesinto the form of the Universe whilst still remaining what It is - the Supreme Shakti" who is\one with Brahman" (The Garland of Letters [Pondiherry, India: Ganesh & Co., n.d.℄, pp. 4-5).Hindu texts refer to Va as the wife or onsort of the Creator \who ontains within herself allworlds." Sarasvati, the onsort of Brahma and goddess of language, speeh, wisdom and art,is identi�ed with Va in the Mahabharata and later Hindu tradition. Quoting the Brahmaas,author Raimundo Panikkar writes that Va \is truly `the womb of the universe.' For `by thatWord of his, by that self, he reated all this, whatever there is."' Panikkar also notes that \Vawas before all reation, preexisting before any being ame to be. . . . Va is the life-giving priniplewithin all beings. . . . She has a feminine harateristi of omplementarity, a mediatorial role,and a ertain feminine doility and obediene. She needs always to be uttered, by men, byGods, or by the Creator himself. . . . [The Vedi Word℄ is ultimately as important as Brahmanand, in a way that has to be properly understood, it is Brahman itself" (The Vedi ExperieneMantrama~njari [Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1977℄, pp. 106, 96, 107, 89).[18℄ Volume 31, Number 67, footnote 17. Turbulene in the Mideast. On July 3, 1988, at 12:54a.m. (MDT), 13 hours prior to Gautama Buddha's ditation, the rew of the Navy ruiserthe USS Vinennes, mistaking an Iranian Airbus jetliner for an Iranian F-14 �ghter jet, shotdown the airraft over the Persian Gulf, killing all 290 people on board. The downing ourredwhile the Vinennes and other Amerian Navy vessels were engaged in a sea battle withIranian gunboats, during whih the Vinennes sank two of the boats. Aording to the initialexplanations of the Vinennes' aptain, Will C. Rogers III, the ship's radar deteted the airraft574



departing from Iran's ivilian-military airport at Bandar Abbas. The plane was reportedlyying outside the ivilian air orridor at an unusually low altitude, desending towards theVinennes. The airraft was also believed to be emitting both ivilian and military identi�ationradio signals. When the airraft failed to respond to multiple warnings or to hange its ourse,Rogers onluded that the plane was on a retaliatory mission and ordered the launhingof two surfae-to-air missiles in order to bring the plane down. Following the inident therewas speulation that the ship's highly sophistiated Aegis air-defense system had malfuntioned.While President Reagan alled the inident \a tragedy," he said it was an \understandableaident" beause Rogers had believed his ship was under attak. Iranian foreign minister AliAkbar Velayati alled the inident a \barbari massare" and Iranian president Ali Khameneithreatened to avenge the ivilian deaths. Fearing Iranian reprisals, U.S. fores were reportedlyplaed on heightened alert throughout the July 4 holiday period.The �nal investigative report on the inident released August 19 ountered the initial aountsgiven by the rew. The report said that the Iranian airraft was atually limbing steadily insidethe ivilian air orridor and transmitting a ivilian identi�ation signal. The investigation boardonluded that the Aegis system had worked properly but radar operators under the stress ofombat had misinterpreted the data on the radar sreens and had relayed faulty information toCaptain Rogers. Adm. William J. Crowe, Jr., hairman of the Joint Chiefs of Sta�, indiated in abrie�ng on the report that fators ontributing to the tragedy inluded the Airbus's nonresponseto repeated warnings and Iran's negligene in allowing the airliner to enter the zone of the seabattle whih was taking plae at the time. Defense Seretary Frank C. Carlui aepted theboard's reommendation that no disiplinary ation be taken against Captain Rogers or therew.[19℄ Volume 31, Number 67, footnote 18. Astrologial indiators of the potential for war in the nearfuture an be seen in a number of urrent and approahing astrologial on�gurations. TheAsended Masters teah that through Divine Intervention and alls to the violet ame in thesiene of the spoken Word, the negative onditions foretold in astrology and other propheiesan be mitigated and in some ases entirely averted before they beome physial.Conjuntions, squares and oppositions of Saturn and Uranus have oinided with the majorwars of this entury, inluding World War I, World War II, the Korean War and the VietnamWar. These two planets formed a onjuntion in the late degrees of Sagittarius on February 13and June 26, 1988, and will do so again on Otober 18, indiating the likelihood of a majorwar. After the Saturn-Uranus onjuntion of February 13, 1988, at 29 Sagittarius, Saturnand Uranus formed a nearly exat onjuntion at 0 Capriorn on February 15. Saturn andCapriorn (the sign Saturn rules) at to preipitate and rystallize. Therefore, the inuenesof war signi�ed by the Saturn-Uranus onjuntion in Sagittarius tend to be more onreteand physially expressed when these planets are in Capriorn. Uranus and Saturn retrograded(proeeded in apparent bakward motion) into Sagittarius on May 27 and June 10, 1988,respetively; in the last two months of 1988 these two planets will reenter Capriorn in loseonjuntion with eah other - Saturn on November 12, 1988, and Uranus on Deember 2, 1988.Of even greater importane, on February 22-23, 1988, Saturn and Uranus formed a nearly exatonjuntion at 0 Capriorn with Mars at 0 Capriorn and Neptune more loosely assoiated withthese three planets at 9 Capriorn. Saturn-Uranus-Neptune onjuntions are extremely rare.This onjuntion joined by Mars marks the formal starting point of upheaval on the planetwhih ould bring a number of profound hanges, inluding war. On February 22, 1988, the575



Maha Chohan said that the onjuntion of Mars, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune in Capriornrepresents \the deliverane of the Holy Spirit's initiations to a planet. . . . This [astrologial℄on�guration is the testing of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people" (1988 Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 31 no. 29, p. 225).In addition, transiting Pluto will ross the Soviet Union's Sun at 14 Sorpio in oppositionto the U.S. natal Sun at 10 Taurus between 1989-1990. This presents a mortal and warlikehallenge to both nations and will ativate planets in the U.S. and Soviet harts and formvolatile ombinations apable of produing war. These may be triggered by transits of Mars,whih make onjuntions, squares or oppositions to the transit of Pluto lose to the Soviet Sunat 14 Sorpio. One suh transit, although by no means the only one, will our on November27, 1989, when transiting Mars and Pluto form an exat onjuntion at 15 Sorpio - only adegree away from the Soviet Union's Sun at 14 Sorpio and opposed to the U.S. Sun at 10 Taurus.Sunspot indiators of the potential for war. There is also a relationship between the 11-year sunspot yle and wars. Major wars tend to follow the peak of the sunspot yle,although they oasionally preede it. The number of sunspots is rising and is expetedto reah its peak late in 1989 or early in 1990. The yle is rising towards the projetedmaximum number of sunspots faster than has been reorded sine sunspot yles have beenharted beginning in the mid-1800s. It is too early to tell whether this will result in themost powerful yle on reord, but preliminary data suggests that ould be the ase. Thesunspot maximum will be likely to ombine with and amplify the other astrologial yles of war.For an in-depth analysis of astrologial portents for war, eonomi turmoil and earth hanges,see Elizabeth Clare Prophet's February 13, 1988 leture, \Saint Germain On Prophey from1988 through the 1990s - The Astrology of World Karma," on 2 videoassettes, 3 hr. 50 min.,GP88019; 3 audioassettes, 3 hr. 51 min., A88024.[20℄ Volume 31, Number 68, footnote 10. On Deember 8, 1987, President Ronald Reagan and Gen-eral Seretary Mikhail Gorbahev signed the INF (Intermediate-Range Nulear Fores) Treaty,eliminating all ground-launhed nulear missiles with ranges between 300 and 3,400 miles. Thistreaty does not all for the destrution of the warheads themselves, just the missiles that wouldarry them. It was rati�ed overwhelmingly by the U.S. Senate on May 27, 1988, in time forReagan and Gorbahev to exhange treaty rati�ation douments on June 1 at their summitmeeting in Mosow. In this aord the United States agreed to eliminate all medium-rangenulear missiles whih are deployed in European NATO ountries for the defense of Europe,namely the Pershing IA (in storage), the Pershing II, and ground-launhed ruise missiles(GLCMs). The U.S. also agreed to eliminate onventionally armed GLCMs on the grounds thatthe Soviets say they annot tell nulear armed ruise missiles apart from onventionally armedruise missiles. This abolishes a highly aurate, long-range theater weapon neessary for thenon-nulear defense of Europe. (See Frank J. Ga�ney, \The INF Treaty and Its Shadows overthe START Negotiations," Strategi Review, Spring 1988.) The �rst missiles overed by theINF Treaty have already been destroyed and the proess will ontinue over a period of threeyears. Additionally, the West German government agreed to eliminate 72 Pershing IAs that ithas already deployed after the Soviet and U.S. weapons are destroyed. Some leading defenseexperts say the removal of U.S. nulear missiles from Europe weakens NATO by disposing ofthe only weapons whih ould diretly threaten and swiftly strike Soviet territory and thereforerestrain Soviet aggression. The INF Treaty removes NATO's primary means of theater-baseddeterrene short of resorting to a general nulear war. It puts NATO quantitatively, and insome ases qualitatively, at a disadvantage to Warsaw Pat onventional armaments; NATOfores are greatly outnumbered by Warsaw Pat fores, whih inlude three times as many576



tanks and artillery and twie as many airraft. NATO espeially laks the ability to withstandthe Soviets' apaity to exeute a blitzkrieg-like attak.Disussions between delegations from the United States and the Soviet Union on START(Strategi Arms Redution Talks), a broader arms ontrol agreement than the INF Treaty,began on June 29, 1982. The aim of these negotiations is to ut all strategi weapons by50 perent. During the Deember 1987 summit in Washington, D.C., President Reagan andGeneral Seretary Gorbahev agreed to the goal of reduing their long-range strategi nulearstokpiles to 6,000 warheads and 1,600 delivery systems eah. Within the 6,000 warhead total,a sublimit would be required of 4,900 warheads on interontinental ballisti missiles (ICBMs)and submarine-launhed ballisti missiles (SLBMs).The general rules for ounting warheads that were agreed upon at the summit ontain loopholesfor ounting weapons. Politial restraint in the United States would hold us to the agreement.However, in a paper on the breakout and veri�ation impliations of the START agreement,the Defense Poliy Panel of the House Armed Servies Committee stated that for Mosow \thepurported START limit of 6,000 weapons is an illusion. In addition to the limit of 6,000 weapons,the Soviets ould `legally' - and are likely to - deploy another nearly 3,000 weapons and ould`legally' have available nearly 11,000 additional weapons that are a soure for a sudden breakoutfrom START. And, aording to [a℄ rough yardstik of potential heating, there ould be anadditional fore of as many as 4,300 more weapons available to the Soviet attak planner." Thereport suggests that these potential loopholes ould make available more than 18,000 unountednulear devies, whih gives Mosow the apaity to break out from the START treaty beforethe U.S. ould ath up to the Soviets' numerial advantage. Even if the Soviets don't heat,given the types of existing U.S. and Soviet weapons systems and the proposed START limits,the U.S. will be left with fewer nulear weapons platforms for the Soviets to target. This wouldgive the Soviets a signi�ant advantage and inrease the likelihood that they would exploit thatadvantage by launhing a �rst strike. (See Defense Poliy Panel of the House Armed ServiesCommittee, Breakout, Veri�ation and Fore Struture: Dealing with the Full Impliations ofSTART, 100th Cong., 1st sess., 1988; James L. George, \The 'Two-Trak' Dilemma in theSTART Negotiations," Strategi Review, Winter 1988.)[21℄ Volume 31, Number 72, footnote 2. Sandinista/Contra ease-�re agreement. Just prior to therelease of Save the World with Violet Flame! by Saint Germain 1 audioassette in early Marh1988, the U.S.-baked Niaraguan Contras had reahed a ritial point in their seven-year-oldwar against the Soviet-baked Sandinista government. Prospets of renewed U.S. military aidfor the Contras looked bleak; nonmilitary supplies from the U.S. were also running out and onMarh 3, 1988, Congress defeated a $30.8 million nonlethal aid pakage, making the Contras'ontinued survival tenuous. In mid-Marh some 2,000 Sandinista troops stormed into Hondurasin pursuit of the Contras and ame lose to apturing a main supply depot that stoked nearlyhalf of the Contras' remaining supply of weapons and ammunition. In response, the UnitedStates dispathed 3,500 troops to Honduras' Palmerola Air Base on Marh 17; by the followingweek the U.S. presene, together with Honduran bombing strikes against Sandinista positionsalong the Niaragua-Honduras border, defused the onit (see 1988 Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 31no. 42, p. 339 n. 4).On Marh 21, during the Keepers' 33-day vigil with Save the World 1, the Contras and theSandinistas in an abrupt turnaround began their �rst fae-to-fae ease-�re negotiations. Itwas an event that astonished White House oÆials. All �ghting halted during the three-daypeae talks held in the Niaraguan town of Sapo�a, three miles from the Costa Rian border.The negotiations appeared to falter the �rst day when the Niaraguan government rejeted577



Contra demands to link a ease-�re agreement with the demoratization of Niaragua. But themood unexpetedly softened and the Sandinistas agreed to disuss politial issues. The talksonluded on Marh 23 with a ease-�re aord, whih ommened April 1. The Sandinistaspledged not to punish or perseute returning exiles for their politial-military ats and agreed torelease some 3,300 politial prisoners. They also promised \unrestrited freedom of expression"and partiipation in muniipal and national eletions for all itizens. The Contras agreed toreognize Sandinista rule, to move into designated ease-�re zones in Niaragua, to aept onlyhumanitarian aid delivered through neutral agenies, and to disarm one a �nal aord wassigned. Both sides also agreed to ontinue negotiations on April 6 toward a de�nitive ease-�re.In order to sustain the Contras during the ease-�re, Congress overwhelmingly approved a new$48 million nonlethal aid pakage. House Speaker James C. Wright, Jr., promised not to blokany future onsideration of military aid should the peae talks ollapse.By the end of April, after almost a month of negotiations, a �nal aord between the Contrasand the Sandinistas still had not been reahed. Thousands of Contra soldiers began rossinginto Honduras in order to reeive food, lothing and mediine supplied by the United States.When talks ended without an agreement on June 9, the Contra leadership had beome divided byinternal power struggles; the Sandinistas, inreasingly repressive toward their ritis and politialopponents, had many times over repudiated their ommitment to bring demorati reformsto Niaragua. Insight magazine (10 Otober 1988) reported that the Permanent Commissionon Human Rights, an organization whih douments harges made against the Sandinistas,said \in a reent report that new politial prisoners were being taken at an `alarming rate.'. . . The ommission estimates that the government is holding at least 8,000 suh prisoners ofonsiene." The ommission's diretor said that the Sandinistas have apparently been usingthe ease-�re period to identify Contra-sympathizers, to fore politial opponents into the army,and to inrease bombing in rural areas and reloate peasants into militarized \ooperatives." InSeptember Sandinista representatives and Contra leaders met in Gautemala City for the �rsttime in three months as a preliminary step to resuming peae negotiations. To date, the Marhtrue is still in e�et but both sides remain keenly divided on ways to end the ivil war.[22℄ Volume 31, Number 72, footnote 3. The Dark Cyle began on April 23, 1969, and marked thebeginning of the yle of the intensi�ation of the return of karma. In this period of transitionfrom the Pisean to the Aquarian age, the Great Law requires that the evolutions of planetearth deal diretly with the momentums of personal and planetary karma set aside for enturiesby the grae of God through his Sons inarnate (i.e., Jesus Christ and other avatars). In thefae of the same propensity for darkness prevalent before the Flood, when \the wikednessof man was great in the earth" and \every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was onlyevil ontinually" (Gen. 6:5), the Lords of Karma dereed this ation in order to deter an evengreater abuse of Life's opportunity and to forestall that atalysm whih may be the ultimateonsequene of the rising tide of world sin. On August 20, 1969, the Messengers explained that\the oming of the Dark Cyle simply means that the hand of mery that for enturies hasstood between mankind and their own dark deeds has been withdrawn. The law of God willbring swift and ompelling judgment to those who have thought they ould aunt the law." Benot deeived; God is not moked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. (Gal. 6:7)Charting the Dark Cyle on the Cosmi Clok, we plae April 23, 1969, in Capriorn on the 12o'lok line. Progressing it one line eah year moving lokwise plaes the urrent Dark Cyle onthe 7 o'lok line in Leo from April 23, 1988, to April 23, 1989. During this year mankind willbe dealing with karmi initiations under the hierarhy of Leo: insensitivity to life, ingratitudeand inappreiation of the Great God in all his manifold expression, thoughtlessness, spiritualblindness, emotional density and retardation and all misuses of the ame of God's love. See578



Kuthumi On Selfhood (1969 Pearls of Wisdom), vol. 12, pp. xi-xii; no. 3, p. 10; no. 7, p. 30; pp.246-54, 263-66.[23℄ Volume 31, Number 72, footnote 10. The 19th All-Union Communist Party Conferene, the�rst sine 1941, took plae in the Kremlin's Palae of Congresses in Mosow from June 28 toJuly 1, 1988. The four-day event attended by 4,991 Communist Party delegates was marked byan unpreedented display of open debate on General Seretary Mikhail Gorbahev's programof perestroika (restruturing) and the politial future of the Soviet Union. Soviet itizens andforeigners alike found the freedom of speeh astonishing. The proeedings were broadast onnightly television summaries to the Soviet Union and other nations, with one Mosow residentreportedly ommenting, \I am hearing things on television that weeks ago I would never havewhispered over the telephone." While some spoke out in support of perestroika, there wasalso frequent ritiism that Gorbahev's reform program has produed few tangible results forSoviet itizens. One delegate, a metalworker, said, \Where is perestroika when the supply ofgoods in shops is as poor as ever?"Following the omments made by the delegates, Gorbahev held a series of votes and wononferene approval for virtually all of his proposals to restruture the government. In sixresolutions that may take several years to fully implement, the onferene endorsed perestroika,the expansion of glasnost (Gorbahev's poliy of openness), politial reorganization, theestablishment of legal protetions for itizens, greater autonomy for Soviet regions, and thestreamlining of the bureauray. Some of the most important measures endorsed would reate anew national legislature alled the Congress of People's Deputies as well as a smaller parliamentto handle day-to-day legislative business; would strengthen popularly eleted loal ounils andredue the vast power of the Communist Party (to whih only 7 perent of the populationbelongs); and would empower the now hiey eremonial post of president with the authorityto set domesti and foreign poliies. The unspoken yet widely assumed impliation was thatthe oÆe of president would be �lled by Gorbahev himself. Some Soviets reportedly notedthat Gorbahev's urrent role as general seretary of the Communist Party ombined with anexpanded oÆe of president would give him greater formal authority than Joseph Stalin hadpossessed.On September 30, 1988, in a hastily alled meeting of the 300-member Central Committee (theSoviet Union's poliy-making body), Gorbahev moved to implement the onferene mandate bydramatially reorganizing the 20-member Politburo (the highest body of the Communist Party),thereby strengthening his position as party leader. Three veteran members from the Brezhnevera were dismissed; two members, Yegor K. Ligahev (generally pereived as the seond mostpowerful man in the Kremlin) and Viktor M. Chebrikov (head of the KGB intelligene andseurity ageny), both of whom were ritial of the pae of Gorbahev's reforms, were shiftedinto positions that are likely to diminish their politial inuene; and four new members, allGorbahev supporters, were appointed. President Andrei A. Gromyko, a Politburo member, aswell as Anatoly F. Dobrynin, former ambassador to the United States and Central Committeeseretary, were both retired. On the next day, Otober 1, Gorbahev onsolidated his leadershipby assuming the vaated presideny, whih is expeted to be assigned its broad new powerssometime next year, and appointed Vladimir A. Kryuhkov as new KGB hief. These develop-ments were exeuted with little explanation as to why the sudden upheavals were taking plae.The open debates and expressions of glasnost whih haraterized the summer onferene werenonexistent.[24℄ Volume 31, Number 80, footnote 14. The dark night of the soul is the test of the soul's enounterwith the return of personal karma, whih, if she has not kept her lamps (hakras) trimmed with579



Light (Matt. 25:1-13), may elipse the Light (Christ onsiousness) of the soul and therefore itsdisipleship under the Son of God. It preedes the Dark Night of the Spirit, the supreme testof Christhood, when the soul is, as it were, ut o� from the I AM Presene and must survivesolely on the Light (Christ onsiousness) garnered in the heart, while holding the balane forplanetary karma.The sixteenth-entury mysti Saint John of the Cross desribed these initiations in his work\The Dark Night": \This night . . . auses two kinds of darkness or purgation in spiritualpersons aording to the two parts of the soul, the sensory and the spiritual. Hene the onenight or purgation will be sensory, by whih the senses are purged and aommodated to thespirit; and the other night or purgation will be spiritual, by whih the spirit is purged anddenuded as well as aommodated and prepared for union with God through love." Saint Johnwrites of the initiation of the Dark Night of the Spirit: \Sine the divine extreme strikes inorder to renew the soul and divinize it (by stripping it of the habitual a�etions and propertiesof the old man to whih it is strongly united, attahed, and onformed), it so disentangles anddissolves the spiritual substane - absorbing it in a profound darkness - that the soul at thesight of its miseries feels that it is melting away and being undone by a ruel spiritual death;it feels as if it were swallowed by a beast and being digested in the dark belly, and it su�ersan anguish omparable to Jonas's when in the belly of the whale. [Jon. 2:1-3℄ It is �tting thatthe soul be in this sepulher of dark death in order that it attain the spiritual resurretion forwhih it hopes." The Colleted Works of St. John of the Cross, trans. Kieran Kavanaugh andOtilio Rodriguez (Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations, 1979), pp. 311, 337.For the Messengers' teahings on the dark night, inluding readings and ommentary on thewritings of Saint John of the Cross, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Living Flame of Love, 8-audioassette album, 12-1/2 hrs., A85044; \The Dark Night of the Soul," on two 60-min. au-dioassettes, MTG7412, MTF7413. See also Arhangel Gabriel, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp.173, 368-69.[25℄ Volume 31, Number 88, footnote 14. At 4:17 a.m. Christmas morning a 26-year-old Keeperof the Flame (Lesson 7) who had been drinking on Christmas Eve passed from the sreen oflife when his ar slid out of ontrol and overturned. He was on the way to get hiken witha ompanion when he veered o� the roadway. He was pronouned dead at the sene of theaident. His ompanion was injured but reported in satisfatory ondition. Aording to poliealohol was a fator but it was not determined if he was legally intoxiated.On Christmas Eve, the Keeper reportedly announed that he was taking down his altar andwasn't going to deree anymore. He and several friends went to a bar and returned home aftermidnight. When he and his friend left to get some hiken, the vitim told another who hadwanted to go along, \This ride isn't for you."When the Messenger heard of the aident on Christmas morning and o�ered invoations onbehalf of this lifestream, he was still at the sene of the aident, disoriented, unaware that therystal ord was broken and his opportunity for inarnation in this round had been terminatedtragially by his own ations. Only 12 hours earlier the Messenger had written in her Deember24 letter to Keepers of the Flame Lesson 8 and above in good standing, \As I o�er prayers forthose who pass from the sreen of life eah week, whether they are of our Community or ofthe world body, I see so learly how the persistent, relentless use of the violet ame has savedany number of souls from the neessity of tarrying in the astral plane (purgatory or worse) tobalane their karma made at that vibratory level while on earth. Those who have not reeived580



this gift of Saint Germain's `mirale pouh' or those who have it and do not `hurl it' into theearth and into their eletroni belts are the very ones who have no wind in their sails to buoythem up into etheri otaves and the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood and the HolyCity when the hour of transition omes."
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